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PROCEEDINGS

^lolm ^cotran Ju5titute of (Science.

SKSSION OF 1906-1907

Annual Business Meeting.

Assembly Room, Province Building, Halifax, 12tli Nov., 1906.

The President, F. W. W. Doane, in the chair.

Presidential Address: (1) Work of the Institute; (2)
Eesearch Work; (3) Sanitary Scientific Work.—By F.

W. W. DoANE, C. E., City Engineer, Halifax.

Gentlemen,—A year ago, at the beginning of my twentieth
year as a member of the Institute, you elected me to the highest

office in your gift, an honor which I appreciate more because I am
fully conscious that a better selection might well have been made
in order to maintain the standard established by my predecessors.

In opening the forty-fifth session of the Institute by a short
review of the events of the past year, it is a pleasure to be able to

report that we have met with no losses either through death or
resignation.

Papers.~The following papers have been communicated to the
Institute during the year

:

1. Presidential Address.—By Dr. H. S. Poole.

2. The Flora of MacNab's Island, Halifax.—By Captain J. H.
Barbour, M. D., Eoyal Army Medical Corps.

3. Catalogue of the Birds of Prince Edward Island.—By John
MacSwain.

LIBRAR
NEW YOt

BOTANICA
QARDEN.

Proc. & Thans. N. S. Inst. St-i., Voi. XII.

(i)

Pkoc—A.
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4. Minin<r— l;^ it a Science?—By W. !•:. ]>isiimax, M. A.^

M. Inst. M. K.

5. Additions to ''he List of Nova Scotia Fungi.—By Dr. A. H.

.AIacKav.

6. Halifak Water AVorks.—By H. W. Jouxstox. C. E.

7. The Oil Fields of Eastern Canada.—By Dh. R. W. Eli.s.

8. Tlie Frost and Drou.i?ht of 1!)0,5.—By F. W. W. Doanh.

9. Eels in Water l'i])t-s and Their Migration.— By Watsox E.

Bisiioi'.

10. Notes on Protective Coloring.—By Fraxk H. l?ErD.

11. Tlie Urignard Syntliesis: Action of Phenyl ]\Iagiie>iiini

Bromide on ('aini)h()r.—By H. Jeumaix Creightox.

1'L Contrilmtion to tlie Studv of llydroxyhiniine.— By (i. M.

.ToHxsTON MacKay, B. a.

13. Water Powers on the Mersey Ifiver, X. S.—By W. G.

YoRsTox, V. E.

14. The Damage done to Timher l)y Teredo nardlis and Liiiniori(t

lignonnn.—By R. McColl, C. E.

15. Phenological Observations, Canada, 1905.—By Dr. A. H.

MacKay.

10. Water-rolled Weed-balls.—By Dr. A. H. MacKay.

Of the thirteen authors wiio gave the Institute the benefit

of their labors and observation, six presented papers for the

first time, a fact which in itself is evidence of some pro-

gress. We cannot congratulate ourselves, however, that Me are in

the healthy condition that every member who has the best interest

of the Institute at heart could wish. We have been depending loo

much on the woi-k of the older mendjers, and in conse(|uence of the

willingness with which they devote their time and energy to the

arduous demands of each session, the enlistment of new workers

has been somewhat neglected. While the interest of the older

active members has not abated, their work could be lightened by

the assistance of the younger mendiers, who, by a little effort,

might relieve the strain upon the knowledge and active intellect of

those whose wonderful energy in the past has proved cfpial to the
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demand upon them, and wlio have done so much to place the Nova
Scotian Institute of Science among the chief scientitic associations,

of British America.

Membership.—^o addition has been made to tlie list of coi*-

responding members, but four have been proposed and approved
as ordinary mendjers or associate members. A number of new
members have not yet qualified for mend)ership by paying the
annual fee in consequence of defects in our financial system. This
matter is receiving the attention of the council, and it is probable
that changes will be made which will lead to the adoption of a more
satisfactory system and ])]at-e the finance department on a better
business basis.

It should be our aim first to " set our house in order/' then
to add to our membership as much as possible. We should have on
our roll the name of every man in Xova Scotia who has the ability
to add to our knowledge, and also all those who, though thev may
not have the opportunity or the requisite preparatory training to
enable them to advance science themselves, are willing to encourage
others in their efl:brts by their interest and their annual fees.
There must be many of the latter class in the acquaintance circles
of all our members, who might be induced to come in and help us
if we make the effort. Indeed, there must be more persons in
Xova Scotia devoting .'^ome portion of their time to scientific work
than those wliose names are inscribed on the membership roll of
the Institute of Science. Let each member make a list of the
names of those whoiu he considers eligible for membership and
submit it to tlie new council. Let it be the duty of the council,
assisted by individual members, to use every endeavor to obtain
the allegiance of such persons, and I have no doubt that the result
will l)e very beneficial to the Institute.

Mrrting roo>m.~The closing meeting of the last session was
held in the room of the Mining Society, through the courtesv of its
president. While one hesitates to record feelings of envy, it must
be admitted that the cozy quarters placed at our service suggested
speculations as to the benefits that would result to the Institute if
we were able to maintain similar headquarters. If a campaign is
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inaugurated for increasing the membership and consequently the

revenue of tlie Institute, the next step should be to consider the

advisability and possibility of providing a home for our society.

From the first the provincial government gave the use of the only

spare room at its disposal, and we .are still indebted to the

generosity of the government for a piace in which to hold our

meetings, and also a 2)lace wherein to keep our valuable library.

Publication.—We are handicapped by our limited purse and

other conditions, so that it would be impossible to expend a larger

sum at present on the publication of papers. A great ell'ort should

be made, however, to bring tins work up to date. We should then

consider the advisability of printing before they are read, all

papers of general interest or special importance. If an advance-

proof of such papers could be sent out some time befoie the meeting

at which they are to be read, it would doubtless result in freer and

much more valuable discussion and larger attendance at such

meetings. Even under our present system tlie discussion is often

second in value only to the paper itself.

liesearch ivork-.—The practical value of reseach work is being

impressed upon the ])ublic, and the business ])ortion of the public

is becoming interested more and more in tlie results of such work.

An address on a strictly scientific subject is not often of par-

ticular interest except to those who are engaged in the department

of science discussed. The superficial observer who sees the oak

but forgets the acorn, is likely to ascribe the great material

advances of recent times wholly to scientific knowledge and rare

ingenuity, and to consider the great inventors and the great cap-

tains of industry as the most iiii])<)rtant agents in bi'inging al)Out

the modern ei'a. >so other agent, however, has been of greater

influence in making the mechanical evolution of the latter part of

the last century possible than the great scientific investigators

whose forceful intellect opened the way to secrets previously hidden

from men.

Nature turns a forbidding face to those who pay her court with

the hope of gain, and is responsive only to those suitors whose love

is for herself alone. It is impossible to know what application
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knowledge may have until after it is acquired, and the seeker after

purely useful knowledge will fail to acquire any real knowledge

whatever. In this fact lies the explanation of the extreme rarity

with which the functions of an investigator of the laws of nature

and those of the inventor who applies these laws to utilitarian pur-

poses, are united in the same person.

This theme is one of special importance at the present time,

because it is customary to ask about every new discovery in science,

"Wb.at is its value ? It is only by going backward over the develop-

ment of applied science that it is possible to realize the funda-

mental importance of research work. For instance, hardly any of

the basic principles of engineering were discovered by men with

any intent on practical work. The mathematical methods which

are necessary for the engineer are the result of strictly scientific

investigation, and the laws of physics and chemistry are being

determined hj the research work of men who care little whether

their discoveries are to find immediate practical application or not.

The development of industrial processes often suggests new sub-

jects for investigation, and some of the best research work of

to-day is heing guided In' business corporations, but the men who

are so engaged are working in a purely scientific spirit, and leave

the practical development of their results to the engineer.

The beginner in research work may be discouraged when he

reviews the work of more advanced scientific investigators, in the

belief that the greater part of the work has Jjeen done. He will

soon learn, however, that in tlie words of the late Cecil Rhodes,

" there is so much to be done." For instance, how little we really

know of meteorology except a few statistics. How intangible is the

air, yet it uproots strong trees firmly anchored in mother earth,

tears heavy structures from their foundations and drops them in

fragments far from their original location.

There is mucli to learn and plenty of room for every new worker

wlio has the inclination, the energy and the persistency to wrest

from nature licr jealously guarded secrets.

Satiitanj scientific worl-.—In tliat branch of science with

wbicii my daily work brings me in intimate connection, prominence
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lias been ^/wvu (hiring the year to the extermination of the mos-

quito, the [iiirilication of water by copper sulphate, and the ven-

tihition of sewers and ])hiiiil)ing, and tlie abolition of the main
trap.

The extermination of the moscpiito has been accomplished,

where it lias been undertaken by first a campaign of education, then

the expenditure of considerable sums of money in destroying the

breeding places l)y draining and filling up, etc.

The copper sulphate treatment of water has engaged the atten-

tion of the world, and it is ajjparently becoming more and more
evident (1) that water infected with alga^ can be purified by this

means, and (2) that water which has been so purified is quite fit

for Iniman consumption, and that no one need fear harmful effects.

Aholition of the drain trap.—The ventilation of sewers and

plumbing has been a burning question elsewhere, but the " abolition

of the house trap '' has become a live (|uestion in Halifax, and con-

sequently may be worth}- of more than ])assing notice.

The regulations of the city health board HHpiire the installation

of a trap at or near the point where the drain leaves the house, and

although there has been much diversity of opinion elsewhere

regarding the necessity for its use, there had been no question here-

until the master ])linnbers asked that the sanitary regulations be

amended so that the main trap could be omitted. This trap, known

in England as the intercei)ting traj), is in that country intimately

connected with the larger (iiiestion of the \entilation of sewers and

drains, which has been more or less the sul)ject of contioversy since

the illness of King Edward, when Prince of Wales, in 1872. The
intercepting trap was patented by \\\ P. Buchan, Glasgow, about

1S75, and, without any special investigation, was ado])ted by the

local government board and introduced into its model by-laws in

1877. Such official recognition caused its advantages to be taken

for granted, and deterred many people from investigating the ques-

tion for themselves. The controversy resulted in a general con-

census of opinion that " sewer gas must be cut off from the house,"

and the intercepting trap was adojifed with that object in view.

Recently many engineers engaged in municipal work have

favored the abolition of the trap, and their argument has been
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greatly strengthened by experiments made in England and else-

where to determine whether sewer air is actually dangerous or not.

Medical olfieers of health are more conservative in their views, and

are for the most part strongly in favor of the retention of the

trap.

It is probably true that there is no local sanitary authority in

this province, where sewers, drains and plumbing exist, which has

not had to deal, at some period or other, with complaints as to the

nuisance caused by the escape of sewer gas, and it may therefore be

assumed that the subject is of importance to every section of the

community.

It is not advisable or necessary in these remarks to introduce

the technical pros and cons that are so often used. Such arguments

may be reserved for a technical paper or for the benefit of

municipal sanitary authorities. The question which is of special

interest to us, and which, too, must be considered to a certain

extent unsettled, since it is yet under investigation, is, does sewer

air injuriously afPect health?

About a year ago the borough council of Hampstead, England,

employe! two experts, F. W. Andrews, M. D., F. E. C. P., D. P. H.,

and W. H. Hurtley, D. Sc, to make analyses of sewer air and

report on the bacteria suspended therein.

The pai'ticular points which the experts set themselves to

investigate were: (1) Can it be determined whether the emana-

tions from the sewers are likely to cause disease? (3) What is the

substance which gives rise to the disagreeable odors? (3) What is

the chemical composition of the sewer air at dilferent levels?

As regards the first point, which is the most important, it is the

general, but not altogether unanimous opinion, that sewage bacteria

do not exist in sewer air. This opinion has been based upon the

results of only a. few investigations; and on the other hand it has

been abundantly proved that sewer air, escaping direct into houses,

has injuriously affected the health of the inmates. This fact has

led to the assumption that there must be some subtle chemical

action in such cases which has not yet been discovered, and which

might possibly also exert its intluence in the open air.
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The I);uterii)l()gital examination of sewer air lias not reeeived'

the attention which should have been given to it, and possibly we
have in our own ranks members who, by research and investigation,

can throw some light on this important question. Within the last

few years improved methods for investigating air-borne l)acteria,

especially Streptococci, have been introduced, l)ul they liave not yet

been applied to sewer air, and when it is borne in mind that

Streptococci are the most abundant organisms in sewage, that tliey

are amongst the most important of disease-producing bacteria, and

that some at least of the diseases to which sewer air is credited with

giving rise, are in all prol)ability strepcococcal infections, it is

plain that the examination of sewer air for Slreptococci should

prove an important field of investigation.

Improved methods have also been recently introduced whereby

the common intestinal bacteria belonging to the B. coli group

(including the typhoid l)acillus) may be much more easily identi-

fied and isolated.

The first step taken hy Dr. Andrews was to endeavor to find

sewage organisms in the sewer aii-, and he succeeded in finding an

organism which was not the true B. coli communis^ but was identi-

cal with a characteristic sewage member of the group, pi'csent in

the sewage to the number of at least 30,000 per c. c.

Tlie most iiii])i)rtant experiments, iiowever, were tliose relating

to Streptococci; and Dr. Andrews established the fact that the

Streptococci of the sewer air are very different from those of the

fresh air outside the sewers, and in the very point in which they

differ fi'om those of the fresh air they tend to ai)proach tho)-e of

the sewage. The importance of this discovery cannot be over-

estimated, and it is fairly obvious tiiat the whole fuiure disposition

of sewer ventilation or sewer air treatment may depend upon the

facts which further examination in this direction will pioduce.

The question arises, what effect does this variation in the con-

stitution of Streptococci have ui)on the human constitution? Both

Dr. Andrews and Dr. Hurtley reuiained in the sewers for long

periods and it is not recorded that they suffered at all; in fact^

Dr. JIurtley specifically states tliat he did not experience the slight-
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est inconvenience. In this connection the case of sewer men, who

are notoriously liealthy subjects, may be instanced.

Although these investigations seem to establish pretty clearly

that sewer air, as such, is not necessarily dangerous, and that the

probability of sewer air organisms being carried into the outer air

so as to become a danger is exceedingly remote, yet it must be

admitted that there is still an oif-chance, and it is that off-chance

wliicli produces a doubt.

There is still a belief that, for some as yet unknown reason,

sewer air escaping direct into dwelling houses is a danger, and that

sewer smells are objectionable and a nuisance no one will deny. The

public therefore will probably await the result of further

investiii'ation.

W. McKerrox presented the treasurer's accounts, wliirh were

referred to the auditors.

Tlie librarian's report was presented by H. Piers, showing that

1911 l)ooks and pamphlets had been received by the Institute

through its exchange-list during the year 190.5; and 1,457 had Ijeen

received during ten months (January to October) of the present

year, 1906. Particulars were also given of the total number of

books and pamphlets received by the Provincial Science Library

(with which the books of the Institute are incorporated) during-

the year 1905. This number was 2,590, of which 1,911 were the

society's exchanges as above-mentioned. Increased use of the

library was reported, as shown l)y the number of books liorrowed,

namely 536 in 1905. A card catalogue of the manuals and general

works, arranged alphabetically by authors and subjects, has l^een

completed during 1906, and these books have l)een arranged on tlie

shelves according to tlie decimal system of chissilication. The

report was received and adopted.

The Secretary reported tliat the Kivgs County iJiiAXcii of

the Institute luid done no work durii)g the session of 19()5-(). nor

during the previous session. It was resolved that the suliject of

brancli societies be referred to the incomiu*' council.
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Ft was resolved that the thanks of the Institute he conveyed to

ills HoxoK THE Speaker of thh House of Asseaehly, for his

courtesy in permitting the use of the assembly room as a place of

meeting.

Reference was made to tlio desirability of having some exchange

system in Canada whicli woiiUl take the ])lace of that of the Smith-

j^onian Bureau of Intei'natioiial Ivxclianties at Washington, wliieh

latter bureau can not now undertake the work of forwai'ding book

packages to foreign countries owing to the magnitude to which

m\c\\ work had grown of late years. The suhjcct was referred to

the council.

The following were elected officers for the ensuing year (1006-

1907):

President—F. W. W. Doank, C. E., ex officio F. R. I\I. S.

Vice-Presidents—Professor EnicNEZER MacKay, Ph. D. ; PRorKssoR

J. E. Woodman, D. Sc.

Treasurer—J. B. McCarthy, B. A., M. Sc.

Corresponding Hecretartj—A. H. MacKay, Ll. D., F. R. S. C.

liecordinfi Secretar)/—Harry Piers.

Librarian—Harry Piers.

Cotincillors without Office—Mayxard liowiiAN, B. A.; Watson L.

Bishop; Edwin (Gilpin, Jr., Ll. D., F. R. S. C, I. S. O.;

Alexander McKay; Professor Frederic H. Sexton, B. Sc;
Henry S. Poole, ]). Sc, F. R. S. C. ; William McKerron.

Auditors—Professor ]). A. iSIi'rray, Pir. D. ; R. McColl, C. E

A vote of tlianks was presented to the retiring trcasuvci", W.

McKkhkox, for his services; to H. Pi Fits, foi' hi- work' as secre-

tary; and to the TresidExVT, Mp. Doake.

FiijsT ()i;i)iXAin Mi:i:'r]N'G.

Assriiihh/ h'doiii. rroritirr liiiili/lti;/, //dlifu.r, Pjlli rfdn.. 1',)0'7.

TllK l'i;i:sii)KNT, Mi;. Do.wk. in the diair.

It was reported thai I'liiijp A. Fi;i:f.man, engineer, Halifax

Electric Tram Co., lialilax, had l)een elected an ordinary member.

A paper was read, entitled, "Notes on Mineral Fuels of Can-

ada," by \{. W. Ells, El. 1)., F. G. S. A., F. 1?. S. C, of the

<ieological Survey, Ottawa. (See Transactions, p. G1.)
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Second Ordinary Meeting.

City Council Chamher, Halifax, 11th March, 1907.

The President, Mr. Uoane, in the chair.

H. Piers and J. B. McCarthy were appointed a committee to

prepare a suitable design for a seal for tlie Institute, and to have

the same engraved.

In the absence of the autlior, Mr. Piers read the following

paper by General Campbell Hardy :

Reminiscences of a Nova Scotian Naturalist: Andrew
Downs.—By Major-General Campbell Hardy, 11. A.,

Dover, England.

In days gone by, when the writer of this paper was cpiartered

at Halifax, N. S., then a great naval and military station of the

imperial government, there were two interesting spots which a

stranger generally visited first, namely the Old Point Woods and

Downs's Zoological Gardens at the head of the North West Arm.

The former are now enclosed and preserved in the area termed

Point Pleasant Park: the latter have vanished from tlie scene. It

is then the oljject of this paper to recall a picture of the past,, to

speak of the remarkable man who lived at the head of the North

V»'est Arm, and to describe his charming location, Walton Cot-

tage.*

A little stream runs in at the head of the North West Arm, and

following it up by the road which branches from the main road

from Halifax in the direction of tlie Dutch Village, a few hundred

yards brouglit us to Downs's gates.

The cottage nestled in its prettily wooded grounds, with the

shores of the Ann in the backgiound receding towards the blue

Atlantic. Here nature and cultivation were charaiingly blended

togetlier, and the wild birds from the liills behind loved to come in

and nest in perfect confidence in tlie owner's good will towards all

living creatures. For I will say this of Downs by way of introduc-

*rhe grounds on which Downs's zooloorical gardens were situated are now the
property of the estate of the late John DoiiU, and Walton Cottage is at present the
residence of I)r. Arthur Doull.
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tion, that lie was a man of sweet disposition, tender and merciful to

all his feathered friends, and thou^^h perhaps lie could not say yes

to Kiuerson's ])ointed question, "Hast thons named all the birds

without a gun?"-' he was incapable of any act of cruelty or neglect.

My ac(|uaintance with Downs commenced very soon after

arrival, for in him I found the very man who could tell me *all

about tlie wild creatures of this favoured little province, the ideal

home of the naturalist and sportsman. To live and camp in the

great backwoods of Canada had been mv ambition iu early youth,

and in his coiii])any I served an apprenticeship as it were, and

coinmenced habits of observation which have stored my memory
with the songs and scents of the woods and the ways of their

denizens during a prolonged residence of some sixteen years.

In re-reading lately a very entertaining litlle book by Samuel

Smile.5, entitled "The Life of a Scotch Xaturalist," I was struck

by some ])oints of resemblance between its subject, Thomas Edward,

A. L. S., and Andrew Downs of Xova Scotia. Both were men of

humble oi'igin, and both became in their early lives devotees of

nature study as it is now popularly termed, leaving their respective

callings to Avork m tliat fascinating held. Both were strenuous

workers, ta.\idermists and collectoi-s, practical men and not over

much given to lil)rary lore. Both were recognized by the scien-

tific world as lia\ing a((|iiiic(l tlieir knowK'dgc of natural history at

first-hand, and though cultivatiug their own powers of observation.

It seems, too, that they liad uuu-h similarity of character, the same

honest grasping of facts and liatred of shams, the same Spartan-like

sim])licity of life, wjtli jnuch originality and a sturdy independence

whicli under all ciicumstances compels res])ect. >]dward was

credited with many discoveries and additions to P)ritish zoology.

Downs gave more impetus to forwarding the knowledge of local

natuial history than any Canadian before his day. Every visitor

desirous of acquaintance with wild life in the woods or by the

waters of Acadie, went to Downs for advice or reference; and few
returned to Europe, after a sojourn more or less prolonged in the

maritime provinces, without taking back either some trophy of

the larger game or specimens of the Ijeautiful avi-fauna of eastern

Canada which had parsed through our naturalist's skilful hands.
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An extended biographical sketch of Downs's life on the model

of Smiles's little work would doubtless lie very interesting, but as

he was a man who sought retirement and seldom troubled himself

with correspondence, and as, moreover, time is fast effacing his

memory in Xova Scotia, it would be difficidt to get together suffi-

cient and reliable materials for such a compilation. I have, how-

ever, recently received from the recording secretary of the Xova

Scotian Institute of Science,* of which I am a corresponding mem-
ber, a paper on this subject written by himself and embodying ex-

tracts from an article by the editor of the Xew York Forest and

Stream, a personal friend and admirer of Downs, whom he had

visited. On reading it, I Avas induced to refer to a number of old

diaries and notebooks of Nova Scotian days, and was glad to find

Downs's name frequently occurring therein, as well as an article

which I contributed in 1864 to a Halifax newspaper* and have for-

tunately preserved, undoubtedly the first notice of Downs and his

establistment which had then been published. I quote the article

here, as a contemporary account of the naturalist and his interest-

ing collection of animals

:

Sketches in Our lieighbourhood: An Afternoon icith Downs.

Half an hour's walk from the city, over the Common, and down the

telegraph-road leading to the west, brings the visitor to the cross-roads at

the head of the North West Arm. If a stranger, your question—" Is this

the way to Downs's ? " is probably answered by a piscatorial urchin,

seated by a little brook which here trickles into the salt-water under a

bridge, by " Yaas, that's it, where yer hear them burds screaming'," point-

ing to the road turning off towards the Dutch Village. In confirmation

whereof the shrill scream of a peacock or discordant cry of a cockatoo

reaches your ear, and we presently arrive at the gates of Walton Cottage

G ardens.

And here let me say ere pi'oceeding. that these gardens were the first

'"Zoo" established on the American continent—a fact often recounted to

me by the founder with some pride.

Prettily surrounded and hid from the road by fir woods, Downs's

house, approached by a circular drive, stands on a slight eminence over-

looking the whole length of the North West Arm. It is a neat, rustic

little residence with tall, sharp-pointed gables ornamented witli trellis,

Harry Piers, Esq. See "Sketch of the Life of Andrew Downs, founder of the
first zoological garden in America."—Proc. A'. .S'. Itifit. Sci., vol. x. p. cii, with portrait,

t The Acadian Recorder, edited by Mr. Peter Hainilton and Hunter Dtivar.
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and a jjorcli groai^ing under the weight of tlie lione3^siU'kles and Virginia

oeeijers wliieli liave seized upon it. Several pairs of antlers of moose and

deer adorn the sides under the roof; and tall ))oles, bearing painted minia-

ture cottages, are planted around for the express benefit of such birds as

will take advantage of the gratuitous lodging thus aflorded, and the offer

of free board with the well-fed poultry in the yard—a spacious enclosure

with a large, clear pond fed by a stream from the hill-side in the rear, and

shaded by shrubberies, througli wliich are cut prettily-winding walks in

every direction.

Here we probably liud the owner himself spreading Indian corn

bioadcast amongst a rude, gn^edy asf^embly of every kind of fowl

—

land-fowl and w^ater-fowl, great thick-thighed cochins and diminutive

bantams, hearty swans which come up to the banquet, with a hasty,

waddling gait ill beiitting their dignity, and fat, glossy ducks of every hue

that at once suggest the idea of comestibles in the shape of green pease.

In fact, I was about to pass them over as being, in the language of the

advertisers, '" too numerous to mention," but as Downs himself is engaged

in feeding them, it is worth our while to stay and hear him expatiate on

their beauties and peculiarities; for he is a quick, sharp-sighted, and

enthusiastic naturalist, and will point out things which we should other-

wise have never thought of noticing. "There are days," he says, "when

the light seems to bring out the colours on birds' feathers which you

would never see in dull weather, days when all nature seems brightened

up by the peculiar state of the atmosphere; when the trees seem greener,

when the sky has a greater softness and depth than commonly, and your

own feelings are in tune with all around. Look at that wild turkey as he

comes swelling along, and the sun's rays light up the wonderful metallic

hues on the neck, back and sides, hues of bronze, and green, and orange-

copj)er, which now and then flash with the brilliancy of the humming bird's

plumage." A pair of pigeons alight at your feet, bowing and scraping

around. Perhaps a delicate plum-bloom appears to colour their necks and

breasts; but in a moment they burn with emerald green, and in another

with the sparkling tints of hyacinth or topaz. These brilliant greens

j>laced on a subdued ground-colour, and changing into the gleaming tints

of ])recious minerals, are favourite touclies of nature's pencil from

amongst the wide range of colours with which siie has so lavishly painted

the plumage of birds. Tlie beautiful pencil marking on the silver Ham-
burgs are pointed out to us, and the bright golden spangles on another

variety of domestic fowls. The uncomfortable appearance of the little

fowls from China with all their feathers curled back, and the curious blue

ear-lobes of the Japanese, which have a blue skin underneath their white

feathers and blue bones likewise; the beautiful green velvet jacket which

sits so trim and close on the East Indian duck, are all brought under

notice by the zealous exhibitor, and the uncouth—stay, I have used a

wrong word, and shall be presently corrected by Downs himself, with whom
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1 heartily agree that there is notliing really ugly or frightful in nature,

and though these terms aie often employed conventionally, it is really

very (snobbish to do so, unless in the case of accident or design, by which

nature has been made to fall short of her work. It appears to me the

height of arrogance to criticize or disparage any of nature's handiwork.

Wherein lies our ability to judge? "'Ask a toad," says Voltaire, "what
is beauty, the supremely beautiful, tlie -6 kqMv \ He will tell you, it is

my wife, with two large eyes projecting out of her little head, a broad

and flat neck, yellow belly, and dark brown back.' So, friend visitor, be

warned not to revile even the toad in the presence of our naturalist, or

[;erchance he may cause thee to be ashamed of thy speech.

Within a little paled enclosure adjacent to the yard are the wood-ducks
the gems of the collection. To see these beautiful birds looking their best, we
must choose a bright day, such as has been described. Xo stuffed specimens
can show the vivid colouring of the living and healthy bird in its i^rime.

Many of the glossy hues fade in death, as well as the rich colouring on the
I'.pper mandible, of the iris and legs, and which cannot be artificallv rendered
with justice to the bright tints of life. The wood-duck, so called from its

habit- of roosting and building in trees, is a rather rare summer visitor

in this province. It loves to make its nest in hollows in tall trees, by the

banks of forest streams far from the haunts oi man. Its Latin name
{Anas spotxsa) signifies the bride-duck, " a pretty name for a pretty

creature," as Frank I'orester says of it. As Downs chases them over the

brook which trickles through this enclosure, and up the sunny bank, that

we may the better observe the play of the light on their gorgeous plum-

age, we notice how strictly they keep in pairs, each drake accompanyino-

his soft, modest-looking duck, and continually uttering a little, subdued
cry

—

peet, peet. I have seen these birds in their wild state on the Shuben-

acadie; once on Gold Eiver. and, more frequently, in the wild river soli-

tudes of northern New Brunswick, when, as our invading canoe scared

them from their haxmts, they would fly down stream, their brio-htlv-

painted forms standing out against the dark backgi-ound of fir-forest in

the soft light of a summer's afternoon. A flock of almost equally beauti-

ful little ducks, natives of South America, with less gorgeous, but

exquisitely marked plumage and showy crimson spots on the bill, occupies

the same cage as the wood-ducks, where also stalks a very conceited and

rather obtrusive crane from the Mississippi, who marches around you,

apparently earnestly regarding the gi'ound, but really meditating as to

the prudence of indulging in an old failing—that of casually driving his

long, sharp beak through your boot.

We cannot fail to notice the tameness of the swallows (the white-

bellied wood-swallow), which breed in the little boxes set up for them

round the house, and sometimes but a few feet above the ground. Quite

regardless of your presence, they continue their nest-building or feeding
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tlieir youiij,' almost witliin reach of your liaiid. I like to see these swallow

boxes set up round country houses; they seldom fail to attract a pair of

tenants, and nothing is more pleasing than to hear their twittering song,

as they busily Hit past the window, when awakening on a bright summer's

morning.

Many other wild birds also chose these gnmnds for their family

residence. A pair of golden-winged woodpeckers have built in an old stump

close to the house for several seasons; robins' nests are met with every-

where; last year a pair hatched two broods in a low fir bush by the side

of the glass-house; and in the shrubleries, close to the paths, n'.ajiiy.

varietiees of warblers may constantly be seen throughout the summer

Hitting to and from their closely-hidden nests. Nor is their confidence

misplaced. Downs may apply the words of our gentle-minded Cowper in

the "Winter Walk at Noon":

"These shades are all my own. The timorous hare,

Grown so familiar with lier frequent guest,

Scarce shuns me; and the stock-dove imalarm'd

Sits cooing in the pine tree, nor suspends

His long love-ditty for my near approach."

Sure of protection and ample fare, many migratory birds spend the

Jong, cheerless winter in these grounds. One of these late, cold, dull days,

by which the advance of the spring is this year .so retarded. I heard the

first song-bird here, the joyous note of the song-sparrow emanating from

a thicket in the jdieasant's enclosure. The little bird had been a guest

all winter. Blue-birds (J unco hieinalis) and robins also remain. The

latter are often seen during this season in many places in tiie neighlxnir-

hood.

It is very satisfactory to see rol)ins and all other small birds now

Itrotected by law from being shot within the precincts of the city; whereas

formerly they were continually stalked and fired at, jjarticularly in the

sjiring before mating, when the former birds ho]) over open grass-plots

from which the snow has disappeared, in search of worms, in large fiocks.

Hard times do these appear for the early visitors, and many a buffeting

snowstorm and hard-binding frost drives them to the verge of starvation

before the new land Hows for them with milk and honey, as the numbers

of dead robins found on the snow-covered fields in the vi'ry cold weather

of March, 1863, testified. Instead of cruel persecution, our small birds

are deserving of encouragement and protection. In England the long-

sustained suspicions of the farmer and the i)easant as to the dcstruetive-

ness of many species have been allayed, and every hedgerow is jubilant

with songsters; whereas in France scarce a bird is to be seen in many dis-

tricts, not only from their sujtposed noxious qualities, but from the com-

prehensive spirit of the term " la chasse " as pursued by French gunners.
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"You call them thieves and pillagers; but know

They are the winged wardens of your farms.*******
And think of your woods and orchards without birds!

Of empty nests that cling to boughs and leaves,

As in an idiot's brain remembered words

Hang empty 'mid the cobwebs of his dreams! "

But to return from this digression to Downs's feathered captives who

are apparently not a whit less happy than the wild birds who flit around

them.

Leaving the motley assemblage of poultry and water-fowl in the yard,

we enter the shrubberies by soft tanned walks along which are scattered

the clean-looking, roomy cages allotted to a variety of feathered creatures.

Here is an airy little tenement devoted to silver pheasants. The neatness

of their plumage and the graceful sweep of their tails render them,

exceedingly ornamental; but they are, withal, so pugnacious that two

separated males apparently devote their whole lives to pacing up and

down the dividing wire netting, challenging each other to mortal combat.

The silvery plumage of their necks and backs is beautifully pencilled with

minute lines, and strongly relieved by their glossy black breasts and

bodies. We so generally see birds with the lightest colours beneath, tuat,

when this rule is excepted, a strange appearance is produced and the bird

would almost seem inverted. Another instance is that of our common bob

o'Lincoln in its summer dress. Further on, whole groves of young spruces

are enclosed and netted over; and against their dark foliage the resplend-

ent plumage of the golden pheasants shines in bright contrast as they rim

to and from the cover and their littie house in the corner. Then there

are aviaries with flocks of plump snow-buntings; another where the merle

and throstle, so often menaoned in the poetry of the fields of merry Eng-
land, nestle in the fir tree, happily forgetful of the hawthorn bush or oak
coppice; the plumed and Californian quails from the far west pick lazily

at ant-hills or squat in gi'oups on the warm, sunny banks, under fern and
low bushes tastefully introduced in their enclosures; whilst, in another,

the spruce partridge of our own forests may be seen pruning the foliage of

his favourite larch or silver-fir.

These giounds offer great natural advantages for the tasteful arrange-

ment of a zoological garden: the sloping hillside topped by thick woods is

continually broken by mossy hollows with numerous little brooks to which

the woodcock and bittern often resort ; and the dry, grassy knolls between

are adorned by clumps of young firs and white birches, and the olive gi-een

tufts of the ground-juniper, amongst the roots of which the retiring may-

flower trails towards the light.

By the side of one of these little valleys, dammed so as to form a

miniature lake over which a picturesque rustic bridge is thrown, stands a,

PRor. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Pkoc -B.
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building known as tlie '' glass house," a light and ornamental structure

of painted wood-work and glass used as a green-house and aviary for

rare tropical birds, an aquarium room, and a museum; and from the

summit of the tower ean be obtaiiu-d a lu'autiful view of the <;roiinds and

the surrounding scenery.*

The aquarium is very attractive; a constant stream of water, derived

from a more elevated pond, tlows through all its compartments. Here

may be seen many inhabitants of oui- lakes and streams—the silver dace

and the yellow perch, in all respects similar to the English species save

in his bright golden hue; the cat-fish of hideous mien, whose wide, gaping

jaws and voracity render him the tyrant of the lake; the little terrapin

or mud turtle of our alluvial rivers basking on semi-submerged rock-work

with o-or<'eously coloured species from other climes; and several other

amphibious reptiles, including the yellow-throated and leopard frogs, and

the lar<^e yellow-spotted salamander common to our little rocky pools by

the road-side, though seldom seen, as it is strictly nocturnal in its habits.

But now let us glance at the birds of prey encaged close by. A splen-

did pair of bald-headed eagles at once arrest our attention, though they

have not arrived at the mature age necessary to produce the condition of

plumage from which their misnomer, '" bald-headed," has been derived. In

the adult bird the head, neck and tail become pure white; the pointed

hackles of the neck laying in sharp regularity on the close bronze plumage

of the bird's body. The iris, beak, nostrils and legs assume a bright

golden orange hue. This is the chosen emblem of the United States—the

bird of America. The description given of its habit of depriving the

osprey of its finny prey, by the great ornithologist of this continent.

Wilson, is a beautiful piece of composition; as likewise is that of Audubon,

the subject of which is the eagle's attacK upon the wild swan in mid-air.

There is about this bird an unmistakable air of fierceness and intractabil-

ity; and it continually indulges in a habit of throwing back its head and

giving vent to screams of defiance which must strike terror into the

breasts of the captives around.

In adjacent c-ages sit several specimens of our native birds of wisdom

—

the owls. These are the great horned owls whose deep-toned hooting

emanating from the dark spruce swamps is so familiar to the sojourner in

tlhe woods. Heard on a calm, still nignt in the forest, this sound is most

impressive, and, though so connected with melancholy associations, it

brings with it nevertheless a strange feeling of pleasure, probably owing
to tlie mournful notes harmonizing with the mystery with which our

imagination delights to invest the woods at night, especially when fitfully

illumined by the moon. There is a dapper little owl of this species—quite

a beau, trim in plumage and wide-awake—confined in one of these cages,

who will treat us to some of his music whenever we approach him; and
Ave see. if we look closely, that in emitting the sound, the bill is not opened

The glass-house is now (1908) almost in ruins.
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in the least; the sound is very gutteral and the throat swells to a large

lieinispherieal bag and at the same time the tail is raised. The older

birds of his species sit far back in the shade under the sloping roof,

apparently absorbed in moody reflection; for we cannot look at their great

ej-es, over which the covering membrane, which acts aa an eyelid, slowly

falls and is withdrawn, and the apparent abstraction evinced by their

form and attitude, without fancying them to be cogitating deeply.

" Upon a beam aloft he sics.

And nods, and seems to think, by fits."

A nuich brighter-looking bird, however, appears in the form of the

snowy owl, confined close by, a stray wanderer from Arctic climes to our

woodlands on an extended hunt for rabbits. His quick eyes, which lie

uses to seek his prey by daylight, unlike most of his family, follow our

every movement. Dr. Gilpin states that this bird may be seen sitting

in the full glare of the siui, watching the rabbit burrows on the sands of

Sable Island, of which he has of late years become a visitor.

Finally our agreeable guide and entertainer conducts us to the top

of the hill, where, standing on a huge, erratic boulder of granite which

has been left by glacial action in its present site on a bare plateau of slate

rock, we may enjoy the beautiful and comprehensive view which opens to

us as we turn. Beneath us and at our right are the gardens, with their

walks and shrubberies, and the white tops of the bird houses. Beyond,

the North West Arm stretches away to the outer harbour; Thrumcap,

projecting from the eastern siiore, just coming into the picture ; and the

wooded top of McNab's Island appearing above the south end of the

peninsula. The snugly ensconced little sheet of water called Chocolate Lake

is partly seen. On the high lands of the peninsula which ridges in front

of us, the citadel and its signal station, the common, the fields and farms

dotted with white houses, and the wooded spur of Rockhe id successively

meet our view as we sweep the horizon. Then the blue expanse of Bed-

ford Basin and its distant hills, with the little, white tower of the three-

mile church nestling in a fir grove by its shores in the foot of the valley;

the picture being bounded on our extreme left by the slopes of Geizer's hill,

thickly wooded and skirted at its foot by the road wdiich winds round the

valley through the pretty settlement known as the Dutch Village.

And now we retrace our ste;:s, and take leave of our worthy guide

with many a good wi.sli for his long enjoyment of the beauties of nature

in the pleasant retreat which he has chosen. His conceptions of her teach-

ings, a-nd the mode in which he imparts them to the visitor, are aluce

original and sound; and few can leave the zoological gardens at the ISTorth

West Arm without realizing that they have spent a happy afternoon Avith

Downs.
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" Ilapiiy w lin walks witli liiinl wlioiii what lie finds

Of flavor or of scent in fruil or llower.

Or what lie views of beautiful or prand

Jn nature, from llie iuoad iiiajestie oak

To the j;reeu 1)1,idf that twinkles in the sun,

Prompts with renicnihraiicc of a j)resent God."

It was a year or so (it may have been two) after the foregoing

article was published that I find in .my diary some notes on an

incident in whieli 1 was much interested at the time, the packing

and sliipiiiciil nf sdiiic live specimens of iii(>i>sc-(k'or at Walton

Cottage gardens, consigned to A'ictor Emmanuel, tlien King of

Italy, who was an enthusiastic acclimatizer of large game in his

grounds at I'isa. The following is an extract from an account of

this incident which 1 forwaided to the London Field. I may here

mention that at this tnne much interest was taken m acclimatiza-

tion, to forward which there were societies in London, Paris, and

elsewhere, hi Great Britain the leading men in this direction

were Buckland, Grantley, Berkeley, Tegetmeir and others. I have

not heard much of this subject of late, but curiously enough saw

in a paragraph in my Morniiuj Post quite recently a request from

the government of New Zealand for as many as fifty moose <\(}QY,

if procurable, to be forwarded from Canada to the antipodes. Of

course the deer would go to the south island where both pine trees

and snow are to be found, but what would their food consist of?

That would prove, I think, the crux of the experiment.

it a])pears that N'ictor Emmanuel, imbued with the spirit of

acclimatization, had l)een procuring a numher of the deer of the

New World through- an agent who made known to our

provincial naturalist his majesty's wants with respect to the

jHonarch of the Xortli Atnerican forest—the moose. The right

jnan and the right ])lace were selected; but although in no part of

North America is the moose-deer more plentiful than in Nova

Scotia, living in our small forest areas nearer the borders of civi-

lization than anywhere else, so few of these noble animals are taken

young, and successfully reared, that hut three could be procured

on that occasion throughout the province.

The trio consisted of two cow-moose of the ages of two and a

half years and eighteen months, and a sprightly young bull-calf of
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seven months, the latter as nearly resembling an overgrown juvenile

donkey as could well be imagined on the part of a member of the

deer family. The youngest of the cows had been for the past year

a much-admired resident in Downs's gardens, w^here, perfectly

domesticated, and roaming in a railed-off patch of its native

thickets, it had thriven and afforded much pleasure in contempla-

tion of its strange action and configuration, so often described as

uncouth, but so beautifully adapted to its natural state of existence.

The larger animal was three-quarters grown, the finest tame speci-

men I had ever seen; she had been brought in from a distant

settlement, the property of a farmer whose clearings verge on

woods where moose are plentiful, and had been long a pet of the

settlement, feeding with the domestic cattle and from the child-

ren's hands, and occasionally roaming at large in the woods. " 1

can't tell when I can bring her down."' said the settler to Downs,

when he offered to part with her; "I guess she's away off in the

woods just now."' But the next time her ladyship took a notion of

returning to a state of civilization, the stable door was shut on her,

and, driven into a roughly constructed cage of planks, she was

shipped and brought down to Halifax in a schooner. A few days

after her arrival J went to Downs's gardens to witness the packing

of the moose for their voyage to Boston. A little previous fasting,

and their excessive fondness for turnips, readily induced them to

step boldly into the narrow crates prepared for them, so narrow

that when we stuffed in the wadded bolsters to prevent their being

injured by struggling or motion on board the packet, it was as

tight a fit as could be imagined. " Pack them as tight as they can

stand," were the express orders. I never saw animals take such

sudden and close confinement so philosophically. Their long

heads and prehensile mouffles were stretched out of tlie apertures

in front, eagerly expecting the chopped turnips, without manifest-

ing the least alarm at the novelty of their position ; and they were

most quietly and satisfactorily drawn into town on a long truck,

and swung in their cages on to the deck of the packet. Mr. Downs
himself accompanied them, taking plenty of their natural food, i. e.

the tops of young birch and maple, and a few evergreen branches,

such as the Canadian hemlock and silver fir, to which they are like-
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wise partial. ('S])c(ially in winttT. The c-asos were Ptrurcly lashed

acToss-shij). and ihe vessel started with favourahle auspiees. Alas,

I have now to chronicle disaster; they made a capital run, almost

within sight of Boston light, when one of our terrible mid-winter

gales sprang \\\) li-i>iii the south-wc^t. and di'ove them nearlv the

whole distance hack. For nearly a week was tlie vessel most merci-

lessly InifFeted, whilst the seas dashed over her; and nnder the

influence of intense frost everything on hoard was coated with

luige masses of ice. Suffice it to say, that the two smaller moose

died from tlie roughness of the passage and their cramped position.

The survivor would doubtless have perished likewise, had not two

cages been knocked into ojie so as to allow hei- to lie down and

stretch her limbs. This she always di<l when the weather was

heaviest, invariably lying with her head towards the seas; and she

was landed in Boston, and thence by ti'ain at New York in excellent

health, and without a gall or scratch. This fine cow—whose value,

1 almost omitted to mention, was greatly enhanced by her being

heav)' with calf—was joyfully received by the agent for tlie King

of Italy, and shared with a herd of thirty wapiti (also the property

of his majesty, and alike awaiting a passage to Europe), the atten-

tions of many visitors in the Empire C'ity.

Although the passage which has ])ioved so disastrous to the

poor moose was unusually rough and ]jrotracted, even for a sailing

vessel, we iiave a wrinkle here in connection with shipment of large

animals of the deer tribe. Close packing, even with lots of

])adding, will not answer. Applied, perhaps, to short voyages,

and where the animal is restive, it may do: but the exhaustion from

a cramped and long-continued position, where it has to bear every

shock as part and parcel of the ship, has proved fatal in the cases

noted. On the opposite side, witness the largest moose quietly

lying down in bad weather as soon as chance to do so was allowed

her, and her always adapting her position to the motion of the

vessel and the run of the sea. I, therefore, agree with Mr. Downs
in the idea that a crate shaped like a hen-coop, well padded on the

sides, and especially above, is the best form of cage for transport-

ing large animrk-; of the ruminant order on long sea-voyages.
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As a suitable animal for acolimatization in England, I cannot

recommend the moose. The great objection is the nature of his

food : he is exclusively a wood-eater, living upon the tender

brandies of deciduous trees, with a proportion, more particularly in

winter, of those of evergreens. !Xo plantation or copse in England

could thrive with a couple of moose in it ; and, though fond of

roots, such feeding would prove fatal, as I know from experience

;

whilst, with one exception, I have never seen a tame moose accept

hay or grass. If it were not for this, we would have in the moose

an animal most appropriate for acclimatization—with the speed

of a trotting horse, the strength and endurance of an ox, a docile

and useful beast of burden, and good for food. Its flesh, being

very open in its fibre, is very digestible, possessing a good flavour

between that of beef and that of venison. It always commands a

good price in the market when in season.

Speaking of this animal, the moose was once exceedingly plenti-

ful in the forests of Xova Scotia, and is still holding its own

despite increasingly restricted areas, and the large annual tribute

it is called on to pay to the sportsman—to say nothing of the

poachers, back-wood settlers or greedy Indians. And so the con-

stant employment of Downs as the one taxidermist in the province

who could set up a head and horns, can be well imagined. All

through the autumn and that part of the winter during which

moose-hunting was legal, a stream of trophies from the woods

came up to his work-sheds. The skins of the heads were there

pickled in preservative liquor in vats, and the horns, with a portion

of the frontal bone of the skull, cut out and labelled with the

shooter's name. He employed a trusted workman to carve out the

pine block Cit was always of yellow pine) on which the skins were

stretched and united round the liorns. which were with the con-

necting piece of the skull firmlv screwed down. It was quite a

sight to see these magnificent sporting trophies ranged in his shed.

Downs stufl^ed many hundreds of these moose heads as well as cari-

boo (I see Mr. Piers states eight hundred in his paper) and they

are scattered all through Europe and America. Some I know of are

still in good preservation after fifty years of resistance to time and

the attacks of moth. One of his finest specimens is (or was) I
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believe in Buckingham I'alace, having been presented to Her Late

Majesty Queen Victoria; whilst a whole family stuffed by him

appeared in the Nova Scotia Court at the Paris exhibition of 1867.

His charge was moderate; I think I used to pay him twenty or

twenty-five dollars for setting up my own heads. The true-to-

nature modelling of the curious nose of the moose was his forte.

The eyes he put in, so lie told me, were the upper part of the

inturned glass at the bottom of a black bottle. I never heard any-

one express aught but deliglit on receiving liis tropliy back from

the hands of Downs.

To get the heads out of the woods to his establishment

what work we sometimes had ! To back tlie huge tiling

out of the woods, and such woods too, with swarms of blow-

flies trying to lay tneir eggs on it (I am speaking of the warm

days of the autumn hunting, in the winter the snow makes it much

easier) was often a difficult undertaking even for an Indian, who

carries it over his shoulders by the "carrying-strap," and he is liable

to have one of the great moose-ticks fasten on his neck—" all same

as pieces of fire, he bite." I remember once coming out of Beaver-

bank woods, twenty miles from Halifax, with a splendid head we

had shot while " calling " the night before. My friend was my
guest, who had come out from Phigland to see the woods, and being

most anxious to get the head into Downs's pickling tub the same

day, I started off with about sixty pounds weight on my back, hop-

ing to do it alone, the Indian being obliged to go hack to the hunt-

ing ground to get the meat with the settlers' help. 1 did not get

far. It was too much, and we had to obtain a cart or rather a

waggon.

But to return from this digression to tiie occupant of Walton

Cottage gardens. He called it Walton Cottage after visiting

Charles Waterton, of Walton Hall, the author of Wanderings in

South America, of which more anon. There were many additions

to the zoo after my descriptive paper of 1864 was written, to wit

bears, polar and black; moose, seal, beaver, etc. White bears .nre

often ])rocural)le in Halifax, brought in by vessels trading vvitli

Labrador. Tlie specimen I saw at Downs's was always consistently

ferocious. Those of the black species, on the other hand, are pleas-

ant to have as ])ets. The Indians often bring them in. I bought
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a young one for a dollar which did a deal of damage in my barrack

room the first hour I possessed him, and, finally, by attacking my

legs, compelled me to get on a chair. But he was an exception. I

gave him to an officer going home—poor Welsford who fell at the

Eedan, and I believe the animal came to a bad end, having

injured a child. I gave him porridge and milk, and I well remem-

ber his comical snarling face as he greedily plunged his head into

it up to his eyes, growling the whole time. My wife and I, visiting

Downs's establislunent one afternoon, found two young bears

encaged there making a great fuss, the owner having gone into

town and left them without food—not a usual trait with Downs,

r went up the hill to saunter awhile in the woods, and on return-

ing, found her pacifying the youngsters by feeding them out of a

child's bottle obtained from the house, one at a time, on her lap,

to the astonishment of the boy who was left in charge. Perhaps I

had better state here that a young bear, even at mid-summer, is not

a very big animal. At birth, generally in February, it is surpris-

ingly diminutive, not more than six inches in length, almost

hairless, blind for the first month, and weighs less than a pound;

four to six hundred pounds being the weight of the- adult l)ears,

i. e. the black species, the only one found in Xova Scotia.

Downs had some trouble with his seals. They were the ordinary

harbour species (Plioca vituUna), frequently seen in Halifax

harbour and in the North West Arm. Though wired in an enclos-

ure with a pond and running water, the smell of the sea so near

was too much for them, and several times have they been met on

the road, bumping themselves along down the hill to the head of

the Arm near which, the alami having been givefi, they were

recaptured.

To Downs the province owes the introduction of both the Eng-

lish pheasant and the Canadian red-deer (Cervus virginianus)

,

and I find the following paragraphs in a paper entitled, "Provin-

cial Acclimatization," which I contributed, in December, 1864, to

the X. S. Institute of Xatural Science, of which I was at that time

a vice-president

:

" With the fact of the introduction and breeding of the Eng-

lish and gold and silver pheasants at Mr. Downs's establishment we
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are -svell acquainted: and the most interesting fact is tlie well-

ascertained capability of the English pheasant to live and find its

own subsistence in our woods through a rigorous winter. Wliy

sliould not this experiment be continued?"

1 have known golden pheasants on the property of Mv. Faulk-

nei-, the brewery, Dartmouth, to roost out away from tlieir weather-

proof house in the branches of fir trees, uninjured in any way, on a

cold night when 33 degrees of frost were registered.

And as to the Virginian deer, the following appears in the

same paper :
—" The red deer then of Maine and the Canadas, and

more recently of New Brunswick, appears to be perfectly adapted

for an existence in the Nova Scotian woods—a graceful species,

but little inferior to the red deer of Europe, affording the excellent

venison witli which the New York and Boston markets are so well

supplied. Indeed it is already with us, for a small herd of healthy

animals may now be seen at Mr. Downs's gardens, to whom the

country is already indebted for many an unassisted attempt at real,

practical acclimatization."

Between the above and the present date, 190G, this beautiful

deer has been turned out and so tliriven that it is be found now in

every county of the province. Its greatest enemy, the wolf, is

not found in Nova Scotia, tliough frequent in the adjacent

intervals a troop of these marauders comes in over tlie connecting

istlimus and is heard of here and tliere from various counties which

it visits, but the species lias never been known to stay. There is

something about tliis province which docs not suit its fancy. In

frequent wanderings I have only once seen the track of a wolf in

Nova Scotian woods. It was cliasing a young moose in deep snow.

Thanks to the ceaseless efforts of the Game Protection Society

which was inaiigurated at Halifa-x in 1852 when I was present, the

province has definitely added Cervus virginianus to its larger game.

It is everywnere increasing. One of the society's agents speaks of

it in last year's report as " coming out in tlie fields among the

cattle on several occasions."

Though spoken of in the yearly reports as being found wild

here and there, the pheasant is not doing so well, as the fox, the
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wild-cat, the eagle, owl, and the ratjit-snares are against it, with

the great host of the weazel trihe—ermine, mink and marten.

Eaccoons, too, Mdiich are numerous in some parts of the province,

are most destructive to game hirds nesting on the ground.

In one of his papers on Xova Scotian birds, contributed by

Downs to the X. S. Institute of Xatural Science in 1865, Downs

writes thus of the English sparrow:—"What a treat it would be

to see these saucy fellows preening their feathers on our roofs and

collecting in dozens round our doors to pick up the scraps, and I

would even go so far as to say, gobbling up the cherries in our

gardens; for who would not make a sacrifice of some kind to colo-

nize his domain with such a family of merry friends?'' Anent

which Mr. Harry Piers, the secretarv of the Institute, writes me
the following answer to a question al)out the sparrow, dated Hali-

fax. 1904: "'Yes, the European sparrow is met with every-

where in Nova Scotia, I am sorry to say. I once was his friend,

but with all the evidence there is against him, I have had to turn

over to his enemies."

Thoughtlessly brought over the Atlantic to eat up the canker-

worm in the trees of American cities, the sparrows did well for a

while, but with change of climate soon developed other tastes.

They became almost wholly seed and vegetable eaters, devouring

young buds on vines and trees, and injuring all cereal crops, so tliat

they are now protested against as bad citizens and criminals and

condemned by everyone. They increase very fast and spread every-

where, driving away tne native birds, taking their homes and

making themselves generally nuisances. The same storv comes

from Bermuda, where they are driving out the two wild birds of

that colony—the beautiful blue and red birds. Another instance

of the terrible mistakes which may be made by ill-advised accli-

matization.

Although it has been stated that Downs was rather shy of letter-

writing, there was one man Avhose correspondence he prized and

whose praises he was never tired of recounting—the veteran

naturalist, Charles Waterton, of Walton Hall, Yorks, the author

of Wanderings^ in South America, and of many essays on
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natural history subjects
—

" My worthy master in orniliiology,''

he calls him, as he quotes from the well-known book which I own

took my own fancy immensely when, as a boy, I first read in its

pages the wonders of the South American forest. In those untra-

velled times there was no library without it. On Downs's return

from Europe, which he visited in 18(54, being given a free passage

in H. M. S. Mersey, and taking over many cases of birds as well as a

stuffed moose, I went to see him, to hear him recount his adven-

tures. At tiiat time I lived with my family on the shores of the

Arm and was a near neighbour, lie liad received many attentions

from savants and had been a guest of Waterton. He spoke of Water-

ton's tenderness of feeling towards all created things, especially the

feathered tribes ; how he would allow no guns to be fired by sports-

men or others on his estate, how the wild birds all seemed to

understand him, and what a motley gathering there was in the

groves and shrubberies of the park at Walton Hall; how he would

inveigh against the superficial and absurd natural history as often

published in his days both in England and the United States, even

Wilson and Audubon coming under the lash of his criticism. '' You
should hear him," said Downs, '' talk of the Hanoverian rat, the

only dumb creature I really believe which he really hated.'"'

Waterton ])eing of an old English Roman Catholic family which

had held Walton Hall for centuries, had no good word for the

Hanoverian dynasty, and averred that lie had evidence to prove

that the grey rat was part of the freight of the vessel that brought

over Dutch William. Anyhow, Walton Hall, besides having

some of Cromwell's musket balls lodged in the old wood of the

house porch, was more than ordinarily trouljled by the grey rats,

the deadly foes and exterminators of tbe old English black rat,

both in Europe and America, which latter country it very soon

reached. I remember a specimen of tfie bhu-k rat being shown at

one of our Institute's meetings at Halifax, which had just been

killed in Water Street. It was tben stated tluit up to about a

century ago it was the common vei'min of botb countries. In New
Zealand, too, tlie European grey has destroyed tlie native black rat,

once the sole animal food of the Maori, being the only indigenous

quadruped of tHe islands.
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Frank Buckland, an old friend of my own, was delighted to

meet Downs. Every one of note visited his grounds, including

our sovereign, King Edward, the late Duke of Edinburgh, Prince

Jerome Bonaparte, and many others. Pleasure excursions to the

head of the Arm b}' steamers often bore numbers of Halifaxians

bent on an afternoon's ramble in his charming domain.

Offered the post of superintendent of the ISTew York Central

Park Menagerie in 1867, he declined the post through some mis-

understanding, and, giving up his grounds at the North West Arm,

(lied in Halifax on 26th August, 1893, aged eighty-one years all

but one month.*

In concluding this paper, 1 think I cannot do better than close

with the words of our friend in ending one of his contributions

to the proceedings of our Institute, the subject of which was the

land birds of Xova Scotia, read in 1865

:

" Having now arrived, gentlemen, at the end of my present

list, I must state that all the facts I have given may be safely

relied on as they are the result of forty years' experience in bird

life. And I would, here, as it is the very first time I have ever

appeared as a reader in public, take the opportunity of counselling

the young men of Halifax to take more interest than they do in

the natural history of their country. Many an hour passed in

walking up and down Granville Street in tight boots might be

devoted far more profitably to studying the quiet scenes of nature.

If I had listened to the advice given me by the young men of my
time, I do not think I should have had the pleasure of appearing

here this evening; and instead of being happy, as I now am, in the

presence of my brother naturalists, and possessed of a cheerful

home to which I can retire, surrounded by my feathered favourites,

I should most probably either have descended to an early grave, or

been the habitual frequenter of the tobacco and dram shops. No

;

the country for me, before all the pleasure and grandeur of the

town. Old Waterton once said to me he would sooner be in the

woods than in the finest palace in Europe."

* Other particulars regarding hi.s life, and a list of his published papers,

will be found in Mr. Piers"s article before referred to.
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General Hardy's paper \va^i discussed by the Puksident, Dr. A.

P. Reid, Dh. a. II. MacKay, \V. L. Bishop, H. Tikus. and T. C.

James.

The Secretary was directed to convey to (;eneral Hardy the

thanks of the Institute for Ids interesting eouiniunii ation.

'riiiHD ()i;i)i\Aii^ Mkhtinm;.

Asscmhli/ Room, rrovincc J>iiil(/iii(/. Ihilifa.r. 1-Uh May, 1907.

The President, Mr. Doaxe, in the chair.

Tt was reported that Louis L. Mowbray, ol' Hamilton, 13er-

niu(hi, had been elected a corresponding member.

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Stupart, director of the

meteorological service, Toronto, informing the tociety that the

self-recording rain-gauge for Halifax, that had been asked for that

station in accordance with a resolution of the Institute of S)tli April,

1906, had been received l)y the dei)artnient and would shortly be

installed.

H. Piers reported on behalf of the committee ap])ointed on

11th March, that the committee had prejjared a design for a seal

for the Institute, and had had a die engraved, which had been

approved by the council.

H. \V. .Iohnston", assistant city engineer, Halifax, read a paper

entitled, "The liun-off from a Small Drainage Area near Halifax,

N. S.,'"' the drainage ai-ea in question being that of l^ayer's Lake,

a portion of the Chain Lakes water-shed. '^Fhe subject was dis-

cussed by K. L. Fknkkty, p. a. Frkkmax. II. I'ikus, and the

Preside xr.

W. L. Ui.-^iioi' toi)k the cliair while the President, F. W. W.

DoANE, city engineer, Halifax, lead a j^aper on "' Halifax County

Water J-owers: (1) Starr Manufacturing Com])any's Power.'"'

(See Transactions, p. 21). The subject was discussed by E. L.

Fenerty, W. L. Bishop, P. A. Freeman, and others.

Harry Piers,

Recording Secretary.
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^jioim ^coiXiXn Jitiitttute of Science.

SESSION OF 1907-1908.

Annual Business Meeting.

Assembly Ruom, Province Building, Halifax, 11th

November, 1907.

The President, F. W. W. Doane, C. E., in the chair.

Presidential Address: (1) Deceased Members; (2) Tech-

nical Education.—By F. W. W. Doane, C. E., City

Engineer, Halifax.

Gentlemen,—In laying before you a brief review of the

events of the past year, one must face the unpleasant duty of

recording the losses, with especial reference to those who have

answered the last summons.

Since the opening of the last session the Institute has lost

some of its oldest members. The death-roll includes Dr.

Edwin Gilpin, Hon. D. McN. Parker, Professor George T.

Kennedy and Conimander E. B. Tinling, R. N.

Dr. Edwin Gilpin, M. A., D. Sc, Ll. D., F. G. S., F. R.

S. C, C. I. S. 0., who died at Halifax, July 10th, 1907, was
the son of the Rev. Dean Gilpin. His mother was a daughter

of the late Hon. T. C. Haliburton, the inimitable Nova Scotia

humorist, " Sam Slick." Dr. Gilpin was born at Halifax on

the 28th day of October, 1850. He attended the Halifax

Grammar School, where he was prepared for entrance to

Proc. & Tkans. X. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Proc. C.

(.xxxi)
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King's College under the al)le tuition of his father. He-

received his B. A. degree in 1871, after which he took a

special course in mining, geology and chemistry, and received

the degree of M. A. in 1873. At the same time he won the
" Welsford," " General Williams " and " Alumni " prizes.

After leaving college he began the practical study of min-

ing engineering in Nova Scotia, especially in the Albion

collieries of the General Mining Association in Pictou county,

and extended his observations in the leading mining districts

of Great Britain.

On the 21st day of April, 1879, he was appointed inspector

of mines by the government of Nova Scotia. In September

J881 he was appointed a member and made secretary of the

board of examiners of colliery officials. In October, 1886,

he succeeded to the office of deputy-commissioner of public

works and mines.

By royal warrant, November 9th, 1903, Dr. Gilpin

shared in the birthday honors conferred by His Majesty. In

recognition of continuous, valuable and faithful service to hi&

native province covering a period of one-quarter of a century

he received the imperial service order, the presentation

being made by the late Lieutenant-Governor Jones on March

23rd, 1904, before an assemblage of prominent citizens. This

event was unique, as it was the first presentation of the order

made in the province (Dr. Murphy having received his at

Ottawa).

Dr. Gilpin claimed that he should be numbered among the

oldest of those who have been interested in this Institute. At
one of our meetings at which he was presiding he stated that

he remembered being present and watching as a boy the in-

itiatory meeting of the Institute in January, 1863, being the

more interested as the late Dr. J. Bernard Gilpin, his uncle,

who read the first paper in our proceedings, took an active

part. '

His name first appears in our transactions in the record of

a meeting held March 10th, 1873, when he contributed a

paper on the grouping of the Pictou coal-seams. At this time
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lie was proposed as an associate member, as lie was not then

living in Halifax. His uncle, tlieii vice-president, was in tlie

chair. He was elected April llth, 1873, and became a mem-
ber on his removal to Halifax in 1879. He was elected a

member of council in 1881, and was re-elected at each annual

meeting since that date. In 1894-5 he was vice-president,

and in 1895-6 and 1896-7 he held the office of president. For
twenty-five years, tlierefore, he was prominent in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the Institute, while the period of his

membership extended over thirty-four years. The value of

his services to the society can be appreciated best by those

members who were intimately associated with him in scien-

tific work.

During his membership he communicated to the Institute

twenty-six papers principallj' in the department of geology

and mineralogy. While his work as published in our trans-

actions covers a large field and contributes most valuable

information regarding the mineral resources of the province,

it by no means includes all the publications from his pen. He
was the author of a popular work on the " Mines and Mineral

Lands of Nova Scotia " published in 1883, and of able con-

tributions to the transactions of several other societies includ-

ing the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers.

His exhaustive reports to the government of Nova Scotia

attest the ability of the man in the work for which he was

chosen. He was one of the original members of the Royal

Society of Canada, was elected a fellow of the Geological

Society of London, England, March 11th, 1874, and was a

member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers and

the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. In the latter

society he was a member of council in 1889.

The degree of D. Sc. was conferred upon him by King's

College, and that of Ll. D. by Dalhousie University. In the

latter he was a member of the faculty of pure and applied

science, and lecturer on coal mining.

The news of his death was received with general regret in

his native city; in the province where through his life work
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ho was known -widely, peisitnally and inofessionally : and

throiigliout Canada where Ins eniincnl knowledge made liim

intimate witli many leading scientists. To the Institute the

loss is a serions one. Avliile to those amongst ns who liave heen

associated witli him for years, who have known the kindly

nature of the man, the quiet liumor inlierited from liis grand-

father and liis readiness to advise and assist especially the

younger workers, the lo?s is a personal one—that of a friend

who liad won oui' sincere respect, esteem and affection.

Hex. Daxikl M( Xkil Pakker, M. ]).,who died at Dart-

mouth. Xovember 4th. IfXJT, was the son of Francis Parker and

Janet McXeil. descendants of Loyalist ancestry. He was born

at Windsor. Ai)ril 28th, 1822, and received his preparatory

training at the Collegiate School, Windsor, and at Horton

Academy. His preliminary medical studies were pursued

with M. B. Alnion, M. D., in Halifax. In 1841 he went to

Edinhurgli to complete his education. In 1845 he received

his diploma from the Royal College of Surgeons, and a gold

medal for surgery. In August of the same year he graduated

M. D. from Edinburgh University.

On his return to his native province he began the practice

of his profession, which continued for fifty years. To perfect

his knowledge of surgery he spent two years—1871 and 1873

—

in Edinburgh. On his return lie opened an office as consult-

ing surgeon. It is claimed that he was the first surgeon in

Halifax to perform an operation with the use of an anaes-

thetic, having first had it administered to himself to prove its

safety. The first case in Halifax of the removal of Ovarian

tumors—which had counted their victims by hundreds and

thousands—is said to have been performed by Dr. Parker, he

having assisted Dr. Keith of Edinburgh, the distinguished

specialist in such operations.

During his long and honorable career he was president of

the Nova Scotia and Dominion Medical Associations, a mem-
ber of most of the boards governing the charitable institutions

of the city, the liospitals, Y. M. C. A., Industrial School, etc.
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In uo institution did lie take more interest than in the School

for the Deaf and Dnml). He was its president for thirty

years. He was commissioner of schools, governor of Acadia

College for twenty-five years, president of the Baptist Con-

vention and held many other offices.

He was appointed commissioner to the London exhibition

in 1851 by the Xova Scotia government, and received from

the Prince Consort a commemoration medal. He was a mem-
ber of the legislative conncil of his native province from

1867 to 1899, when failing health compelled him to resign.

He was a life member of the Institute, being elected dur-

ing the session of 1870-71.

In all branches of the art and science of medicine great

adA^ances were made during the long period covered by his

practice ; but he was ever in toucli with the times, a diligent

student in progressive science.

He guarded zealously all legislation relating to the work

of the medical profession, and with the late Dr. Edward Far-

rell, was behind the act which created the existing sanitary

system of the city, and led to the great improvement that has

been made in the sanitary condition of Halifax.

His kindness of heart and genial and courtly manner made
him a general favorite, while his unquestioned integrity,

energy, activity and devotion to duty, won for him the esteem,

trust and honor of his fellow men.

Professor George Thomas Kennedy, M. A., D. Sc, F. G.

S., died at AVolfville, March 1st, 1907. He was a son of the

late William Kennedy of York, England. Dr. Kennedy was

born in Montreal January 4th, 1845. He received the rudi-

ments of his education at the Church ©olonial School and

McGill Model and High Schools. He then entered McGill

University, and took his B. A. degree with first-class honors

in natural science in 1808, M. A. in 1872, and B. Sc. in 1873.

In 1809-70 he attended the Sheffield Scientific School at

Yale College, Xew Haven, where he took a select course of

post graduate studies, including practical chemistry, miner-
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alo^y, mining, assaying, German, etc. On his return to

Montreal lie l)e(anie assistant to Sir J. AV. Dawson in the

chemical laljoratory and nniseiim of McGill College, and later

he entered the applied science department of that university

from -which position he retired to accept an appointment to

the chair of chemistry and natural science in Acadia College,

"Wolfville. Resigning in 1881 he was appointed in the fol-

lowing year professor of chemistry and geology in King's

College, Windsor. He was also for some years librarian and
curator of the college museum and vice-president of the

council.

Professor Kennedy has aided in the work of the Canadian

Geological Survey in various ways and conducted for a num-

ber of years a series of interesting observations in reference

to maritime life in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

He has been an associate member of the Institute since

Xovember 0th, 1882, and was also an associate member of

nearly all of the scientific societies in Canada, a member of

the American and of the British Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, and a fellow of the Geological Society of

London, England. He received his honorary degree of D.Ss.

from King's College in 1890. As a geologist, mineralogist and

zoologist he occupied no inferior rank in the Dominion of

Canada.

Captain E. B. Tilling died at Halifax December 22nd.

1906. He was born in 1849, and entered the liritish navy

at nn early age. After rising to the rank of commander he

^('^ laed commutation of his service and retired, going to Win-
nipeg, where he purchased a farm. Later he commanded a

passenger steamer on the Pacific, but forfeited that position

when an act was passed providing that captains of United

States passenger steamers should be citizens of that country.

Later he received an appointment in the marine department,

and for some time previous to his death was stationed in

Halifax as nautical examiner. He had been a member of

the Institute for a short time only.
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Treasurer^ s Report

The removal of Mr. McCarthy from Halifax left us with-

out a treasurer. He had reorganized and systematized the

financial work and was making good progress in bringing it

11]) ti' date. His books are submitted to-night and a financial

statement can be given from them.

Technical Education.

In the rapid march of science no more important step has

been noted during the year just closing nor in the annals of

the Institute than the manly stride taken by the government

of iVijva Scotia in providing for the establishment of a Tech-

nical College and local technical schools. "The technical

education act " was passed since our last annual meeting,

and at this moment a technical school is being opened in the

city of Halifax. So much has been said, written and pub-

h^;hed during the last two years in reference to the advant-

ages to be gained by, and the necessity for, the establishment

of such educational institutions, that a brief reference only

must be permitted in these rambling remarks.

The members of the Institute will remember with pride

that Prof. J. Gr. MacGregor, who held office in our society for

years, strongly impressed upon the public the necessity

for this important educational move. About a quarter

of a century ago, before thj rapid growth of correspondence

schools had commenced, he pointed out the incompleteness of

our educational system, the handicap suffered by our young
men through lack of training in scientific methods and the loss

to the country in consequence of the absence of modern
methods in industrial occupations.

The purpose of the technical college at Halifax being to

afford instruction and professional training in metallurgical,

civil, mining, mechanical, chemical and electrical engineer-

ing and for scientific research, it cannot fail to stimulate the

Institute, add to its membership, increase the value of its

transactions, introduce new Avorkers in the different depart-

ments of science and inject new life.
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The central institution -will liave a corps of skilled

scientific men, and thoroughly equipped laboratories in which

can be solved the problems that perplex onr local engineers,

manufacturers, miners, metallurgists, etc. liuilding stones,

woods, cements, iron and steel and all our local products that

may be used in the construction of bridges, roads, buildings,

piers, docks and other structures can be tested, and data of

inestimable value furnished to the Nova Scotia engineer.

Ores, coals, cokes, metallurgical processes can be tested and

investigated to the profit of the owner and of the province.

In every branch of engineering, the practising engineer is^

too frequently confronted with the uncomfortable fact that

basic data relating to many features of his work are either

lacking altogether, or are existent in very meager and more or

less intangible form. This unfortunate condition prevails

to-day, not so much on account of a dearth of opportunity to

acquire the information as for other reasons. These appear

to be : first, that many engineers employed on works where

data of extreme value can be procured are, or consider them-

selves to be, too busy to take advantage f their opportunities,

continuing to depend upon the Avork of others; secondly, that

a large volume of important information, gathered at the

expense of much toil, but under very satisfactory circum-

stances, is kept for private use alone. Happily such a selfish

spirit seems to be rapidly disappearing, and engineers to-day

more frequently publish the facts gained privately from

research, experiment and practice.

In the 7'ealm of theoretical hydraulics, for instance, there

are manj^ features of great importance which require accurate

demonstration, but which are frequently beyond the province

of the practising engineer. The field of research in this

branch of engjneering alone is a broad one, and the new

school of science will have an opportunity to conduct trust-

worthy investigations the results of which should have a very

real value for the profession at large.

We want to know among other things the percentage of

rainfall lost by evaporation in Halifax, the run-off from water
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sheds aud the flow of streams ; the precipitation during heavy-

showers; the best method of protecting cast iron pipes and

valves from the effect of salt water; how to preserve cast iron

pipes from tubercnlation ; the best method of preventing the

formation of frazil ice ; more information about water-hammer
in distribution and power line systems; more specific informa-

tion in reference to the effect of different kinds of water and

different classes of sewage on pipes and channels of varying

design and material ; the best method of harnessing the Bay
of Fundy tides ; and numerous other facts and fundamental

data relating to various branches of hydraulics and hj^draulie

engineering.

The aim of the old-time military engineer was destruction^

the object of the modern engineer is construction, the function

of the coming engineer is operation.

To the development of our natural resources we have ap-

plied a native energy, some capacity for organization and

.considerable genius for mechanical affairs. Some portions of

the development are done on a great scale, but we often do it

very badly. It is time for us to inquire whether the things

that we are doing cannot be done better, if in fact others have

not developed and put to use much better methods than we
are employing.

Although the resources of a country form the basis of its

prosperity, much depends on the manner in which these

resources are utilized, or in other words on the industrial

efficiency of the means and methods of production. We have

developed and are developing great transportation systems,^

Ave handle raw material on a large scale, machinery has been

applied even to the addressing of our letters and affixing

stamps; but it remains true, nevertheless, that with a few

conspicuous exceptions our manufacturing operations are car-

ried forward in trustful ignorance and disregard of many of

the factors upon which real industrial efficiency depends.

This is shewn in the stupendous waste which sometimes accom-

panies the first crude preparation of the raw material ; it is

shewn in the general absence of a true selective economy in
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the apportioinueiit of that raw material among- tlie different

industries; and it is sliewn again in the losses Avliicli attend

nearly every step in tlie progress of the raw material towards

the finished product. The absence of proper selective economy

in tlie adaptation of raw material to use is everywhere, as

when our railroads use untreated ties and poles, Avhen coal tar

is burned as fuel, crystal alum used for purifying water, or

valuable publications printed on ground wood papers. We
are still polluting our streams with wool grease, still wonder-

ing whether w^e can make alcohol from waste molasses, and

still buying coal without ref<^rence to heating power.

When wastes so obvious and so easily remedied are every-

where taking heavy toll from our manufacturers, it is not sur-

prising that in all lines of productive effort subtle and elusive

problems present themselves and still further lower our indus-

trial efficiency. Steel rails break by thousands ; trolley wires

snap ; boilers corrode ; milk cans, wire fences and iron roofing

rust; unsightly bloom appears on leather; cloth is stained;

paints fail to protect the metal underneath.

In a large proportion of cases those who are confronted by
the problem have neither the time, the training nor the equip-

ment required for its solution, and yet such problems and

thousands of others far more complex upon their face must be

solved if our industrial efficiency is to be Iwought to its proper

level

.

Xo one at all conversant with the facts can doubt that our

industrial salvation must be found in a closer alliance between

the scientific worker and the actual agencies of production.

Since all material is subject to chemical laws, and its prop-

erties and behaviour are influenced or determined by these

laws, it follows that a large number, probably by far the

greater number of our industrial problems are problems in

ai)plied chemistr3^ Xo better field for the initiation of work

intended to be directly effective in its bearing upon industrial

efficiency' could therefore be chosen.

In selecting problems, preference should always be given

to those which promise in their solution to prove of greatest
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benefit to tlie conimunity. Among subjects whicli may be

sugges'ed for investigation may be mentioned tbe cause and

tlie prevention of the corrosion of lead pipe, tbe breakage of

steel rails, tlie waterproofing of cement structures, the utiliza-

tion of wastes wbicli now involve nuisance and tbe preserva-

tion of iron fences and sbeet iron in our climate.

Notliing will convince tlie average man of tbe industrial

value of research half so quickly as the actual solution of the

particular problems by which the individual manufacturer is

confronted and perplexed.

In conclusion, before vacating the presidential chair,

allow me once more to thank you sincerely for the honor con-

ferred upon me in again electing me to the highest office in

the gift of the Institute.

I have much pleasure in opening the forty-sixth session.

It was announced that J. F. Whiteaves, Ll. D., F. G. S.,

F. R. S. C, etc., palaeontologist . zoologist and assistant

director of the Geological Survey of Canada, Ontario, had

been elected a corresponding member.

The librarian's report was presented by Mr. Piers, show-

ing that 1T5G books and pamphlets had been received by the

Institute through its exchange-list during the year 1906; and

1.440 had been received during the ten months (January to

October) of the present year. 1907. The total number of books

and pamphlets received ])y the Provincial Science Library

(with which, the books of the Institute are incorporated) dur-

ing the year 1906, was 2, 8-35. The number of books borrowed

in 1906 was 661, as against 5'39 in the previous year. Refer-

ence was also made to the desirability of having restored to

the library the annual grant which it had received from the

government previous to 1905. The report was received and
adopted.

The secretary reported that durin;? the past j'ear no meet-

ings had been held Ijy the King's County Branch of the Insti-

tute, and it would have' to be considered as having ceased to

exist.
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It being here reported that probably a new director of the

Geological Snrvey of Canada might be appointed in the near

future, some discussion took place as to the desirability of

having a man appointed who is familiar with the geology of

eastern Canada. The matter was referred to the incoming

council.

It was moved that the thanks of the Institute be conveyed

to His Hoxor the Speaker of the House of Assembly for

his courtesy in permitting the use of the assembly room as

a place of meeting.

The thanks of the society were presented to Mr. Piers for

his services as secretary.

Discussion took place as to the method of collecting fees,

and it was resolved the subject be taken up at the next ordin-

ary meeting.

The following were elected officers for the ensuing year

(190T-I908) :

President—I^kofessor Ebenezer MacKay, Ph. D., ex-

officio F. II. M. S.

Vice-Presidents—Professor T. Edmund Woodman, I).

Sc, and Watson L. Bishop.

Treasurer—Maynard Bowman, B. A.

Recording Secretary—Harry Piers.

Librarian—Harry Piers.

CniinciUors iritJioiit office—Alexander McKay; Profes-

sor Frederic H. Sexton, B. S.; Henry S. PodLE,

D. Sc, F. P. S. C; H. W. Johnston, C. E.; Profes-

sor A. Stanley MacKenzie, Ph. D., F.P. S. C.

;

Philip A. Freeman; F. W. W. Doane, C. E.

Auditors—Roderick McColl, C. E.; William McKerron.

The tliaiiks of the society were presented to the retiring-

president. Mk. Doane.
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First Ordixary Meeting.

AssciiihJj/ Ronin, ]*rnriii<r JhiiJ^linfi, Hal/fa.r, Drccnihcr

i)th, 1907.

The President, Dr. Ebexkzer MacKay, in the chair.

H. Jermain M. Creightoii. M. A., read a paper '' On the

Influence of Radium on the Decomposition of Hydriodic

Acid." (See Transactions, vol. xii., pt. 1, p. 1). The paper

was discussed by the President, Dr. MacKenzie, M. Bow-
man and Dr. A. H. MacKay.

Second Ordinary Meeting.

Legislative Council Chamhev, Halifa,i\ 13th Jan., 1908.

The President, Dr. E. MacKay, in the chair.

It was announced that the following had been elected

ordinarj^ members: H. Jermain M. Creighton, M. A.,

Dartmouth; PRorEssoR Murray McXeill and Professor A.

E. Stone, Dalhousie College, Halifax; A. L. McCallum,
B. So., analyst, Halifax; George B. Bancroft, Halifax

County Academj-; and A. C. Harlow, Halifax.

A paper by Clarence L. Moore, M. A., supervisor of

schools, Sydney, C. B., on ''The Myxomyeetes of Pictou

County, iS^. S.," was read by Dr. A. H. MacKay, who sup-

plemented the paper with observations of his own on the

subject. (See Transactions, p. 165). The paper was discussed

by the President, Dr. H. H. Read, W. L. Bishop and P.A.

Freeman, and a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Moore.

Third Ordinary Meeting.

City Council Chamber, Halifax, 12th February, 1908.

The President, Dr. E. MacKay, in the chair.

The secretary announced that tlie following had been

'elected members: Ernest Robinson, B. A., Dartmouth
(ordinary), and Clarence L. Moore, M. A., supervisor of

schools, Sydney, C. B. (associate).
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. H. Piers was requested to interview tliose interested in

order to ascertain what edition will probaldy be required of

the g-eological survej-"s forthcomino- map-sheets of Halifax.

A. L. McCallum, B. Sc., read a paper on "The Action

of Organic Sulphur in Coal during the Coking Process." (See

Transactions, p. 212). The subject was discussed by the Pre-

siDEXT, Dr. a. H. MacXay, ])h. \Voodm.\n, M. Bowman, P.

A. Freeman, H. T. M. Creigiiton, W. H. Soper, and A. A.

Hayward. a vote of thanks was presented to the lecturer.

Fourth Ordinary Meeting.

Church of England Institute, Halifax, 30th March, 1908^

The President, Dr. E. MacKay, in the chair.

Professor E. E. Prince, Dominion fishery commissioner.

Ottawa, read a paper on "The Fish-eating Habits of Medusae"

and also delivered and address on "The Present and Future

of our Fisheries," illu,strated by the electric projection

lantern. The subject was discussed by S. Y. Wilson, A. H.
Whitman, and Dr. A. H. MacKay. A vote of thanks was
presented to the lecturer.

Fifth Ordinary Meeting.

City Council Chamber, Halifaa\ loth April, 1908.

The President, Dr. E. MacKay, in the chair.

H. Jerm.\in M. Creigiiton, M. A., read two papers: (1)

"A Few Chemical Changes influenced by Radium: a new
method for the detection of Amygdalin " (see Transactions,

vol. xii, pt. 1, p. 34); (2) " The Behaviour of Solutions of

Hydriodic Acid in Light in the Presence of Oxygen" (see

Transactions, vol. xii, pt. 1, p. 49). The papers were dis-

cussed by the President, A. L. McCallum, D. M. Fergu-

son, and Dr. A. S. MacKenzie.
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Sixth Ordi.vaky Meeting.

Assonhly Room, Province Building, Halifax, iS>/i Mqy,

1908.

The President, Dr. E. MacKay, in the cliair.

It was announced that H. B. Pickings, department of

mines, Halifax, had been elected an ordinary member.

Harry Piers, curator of the Provincial Museum, Halifax,

read a paper " On the Occurrence of Tin in Nova Scotia,"

illustrated by specimens. (See Transactions, p. 239) . The

subject was discussed by the President, Dr. Woodman, W.
L. Bishop, and A. L. McCallum,

Watson L. Bishop, superintendent of water-works, Dart-

mouth, presented a "Note on Eels in Water-pipes" (see

Transactions, p. 640), which was discussed by F. W. W.
Doane and John Forbes.

Professor J. E. Woodman, D. Sc, delivered a lecture on
the "Economic Geology of Arisaig, N. S.," illustrated by
specimens of iron-ore, maps, etc. The subject was discussed

by the President, H. Piers, and F. W. AV. Doane.

] Tarry Piers,

Recording Secretary.
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Annual Business Meeting.

Assemhhj Committee Room, Province Building, Halifax;

Uth October, 1908.

The President, Dr. Ebenezer Mackay, in the chair.

Presidential Address: (1) Progress of the Lnstilutc since 1890;

(2) Progress of Technical Education; (3) Technical

Education and Pescarch
; (-1) Tlic

Institute in the Puhlic Service.

B}' Professor E. Mackay. Ph. D.. Dalhousie College, Halifax.

In opening the present session of the Institute of Science, I

"wish at the outset to take the opportunit}'—the first that ha?

presented itself— of expressing to the members of the Institute

my appreciation of the honor which they conferred up(~)n me one

year ago in electing me to occupy fhe chair.

It has been the custom to make the opening meeting of each

year an occa^sion for reviewing in its various aspects the work of

the past, and especially that of the past year. In accordance with

this usage we are to receive reports on our library and our finances,

and it is my duty and privilege to present to you some report upon

our present condition and activity as a scientific organization.

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci,, Vol. XII. Proc.-D

(xlvii
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Progress of the Institute since 1S90.

The Institute enters to-night upon the forty-seventh year of its

existence. It is, therefore, old enough to permit us to indulge in

the exercise of looking backward with some interest and not, I hope,

without profit.

In 1890 the Xova Scotian Institute of Natural Science became
incorporated under the title of the "Nova Scotian Institute of

Science," thus proclaiming by its name wliat it had previously

acknowledged by its practice, that it took the whole domain of

science for its province. I shall select the date of this change as

setting a convenient limit to a brief retrospective glance at the work
of our society in the past. A survey of this period, covering

nearly two decades, should furnish some help in answering the

question which is always of vital interest to a live organization

:

Are we making progress ? With this in view I have collected some
statistics for the period mentioned showing (1) the number and

length of the papers contributed each year and subsequently

published in the Transactions, and (2) the total, number of

members for each year of the period.

First, then, as regards the papers, I find that for the sixteen

years ending in May, 1906, the last for which complete data are

available, there were 153 papers contributed, averaging about 13

pages in length. This gives an average annual contribution of

I'ather less than 10 papers, or in the aggregate, about 131 pages.

To show how these contributions have been distributed over the

above period, I have plotted two curves, one showing the variation

in the aggregate number of pages presented each year and the

other the variation in the number of papers. It is seen that with

the exception of a depression in 1892-3, and again in 1896-9, the

number of papers keeps pretty uniformly in the neighborliood of

10. The curve of pages shows much greater variation. The

minimum is reached in the first year of the present century, the

maximum three years later, in 1904-5. If we divide the period

of sixteen years for which the curve is drawn, into two equal parts

of eight years each, it will be found that the average annual

contribution for the last eight years is 155 pages, or about 50

pages more than the average for the first eiglit. We must not, of
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course, infer too hastilj^ on this account that real progress has been
made

; for knowledge is not always advanced in proportion to the

]iuniber of pages published in the name of science. But whether
to be taken as an index of progress or not, there can be no doubt

that the papers published in the Transactions are gradually

becoming longer. In an opening address to the Institute in 1888

Professor MacGregor stated that the average length of paper given

1o tlie Institute for the first quarter century of its existence was

',) pages. The average for the sixteen years previous to 1907 was,

as we have seen, 13 pages, and for the last eight years of the same

period 15 j.4 pages.

During the past year ele^'en contributions were presented, of

which four were biological, four chemical, and three related to

geology and mineralogy. It is probable that in volume these will

at least equal the average for recent years.

To turn now to statistics of members.hip, the Institute started

in 1890 with a total membership of 91. This number rose to 134

in 1897 and to a maximum of 136 in 1899. It then fell somewhat

abruptly to 110 in 1901, and remained at about this number nntil

1906, when it fell to 101. The rapid decline for the two years

following 1899 is not to be considered a mark of decay. It merely

signifies that inactive members had been dropped from the. list.

It is pleasant to be able to report that during the past year

our membership suffered no losses by death. One ordinary member

resigned owing to his removal from the province. At the same

time one corresponding and nine ordinary members were added

to our number. This is a gratifying increase ; but more gratifying

still is the fact that from these new members came five papers or

nearly half of the total contributions for the year.

Progress of Teclmical Education.

Viewing the present prospects of the Institute in the light

of past achievement we find on the whole much encouragement to

renewed effort in the future. Progress has not been rapid, but

there is reason to think it has been real. So much is a fair

inference from the facts that have just been presented. And if

\v(" look bevond the walls of the Institute we shall (iud in some
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respects still greater cause for liopefulness. Take the recent

progress of technical education for example, in reading the

addresses to the Institute of eighteen years ago and of some

succeeding years, one is struck with the spirit of hopeless

lesignation in Avhicli the question of teclmical education is

discussed. The speakers, while realizing fully the need for

industrial education, saw no prospect of adequate provision

being made for it. In contrast with that outlook, we arc now able

to look forward with confidence to seeing in the early future fully

developed courses of all grades in applied science placed within

the reach of every deserving boy in Nova Scotia. Here, then, at

least, we have progress gratifying in the highest degree to members

of a scientific association such as this.

Technical Education and Research.

It is npt to be expected that this extension of our educational

system will produce any immediate effect in increasing the amount

of research. For some time the whole energy of the new

department will have to be expended in developing courses for

mechanics and miners on the one hand and for engineers on the

other. But when these initial difficulties have been overcome we

may hope that neither men nor means will be wanting to undertake

the solution of some of the problems in applied science of most

importance to our provincial industries, to devise, for example,

improved methods of treating certain of our native ores, to

in.stitute careful tests of our native Avoods, to investigate industrial

processes with a view to effecting economies in them, and similar

problems. The effect of such investigations would not be merely

to benefit directly some particular industry. A much more

important and far-reaching effect would be the gradual formation

of a bond between scientific research and the industries which

might perhaps develop into such an intimate relation as exists,

for example, in Germany where the industries lean upon research

and research is in turn vitalized by the industries. There is no

doubt that a great deal of exceedingly valuable work is done Avhere

]-esearch has no intimate relation with industries at all. But there

is also no doubt that it is in those countries where the most

intimte relations between science and indu.'^trv have been
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established that research in both pure and applied science is most
vigorous and is pursued with greatest enthusiasm. Whenever

directors of industries begin to discover that ]-csearch men whom
they have been accustomed to think unpractical and visionary can.

working in tlieir laboratories, sometimes help them in ways that

their practical shop-trained workmen were powerless to do, the

first step on the road to a complete understanding will have been

taken. I believe it is through the work of the technical college

on problems having the most obvious practical bearing that there

is the best chance of that first step being made possible. Then once

tlie value of research work is appreciated in industrial circles there

will no longer be diflficulty in getting men to take an interest in

scientific work, and our Institute, no longer obliged to go into the

highways and hedges in order to compel men to come and fill up

its programmes, will be embarrassed with the wealth of papers at

its disposal.

There is one mistake which can do a great deal to retard the

good understanding between science and industry, from which,

if it came about, so much is to be expected. It is the mistake of

underestimating the severity of the training required for effective

research work in a phvsical science, and, in consequence over-

estimating the value of the half-trained student of science to an

employer. The only kind of scientific man who can be of real

service in industrial work—unless the service required is some

comparatively simple routine analysis—is a man of the highest

training. The training of the evening school or of the high school

or of the ordinary college course in science is absolutely without

value for this purpose.

Tlic Institute in tJie Public Service.

Last year the Institute endeavoured with some success to

arouse public interest in the problems that are embarrassing our

fisherias, I would venture to hope that our society, Avithout losing

interest in the fisheries, would this year give a share of it^

attention to one of the most serious industrial problems facing the

province—the conservation of our forests. A few weeks ago one

of the leading lumbermen o'f the world, writing in the London

Times, expressed the opinion, after careful study of the matter,
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that at the present rate of destruction the lumber supply of the

world would not last more than about thirty years. If that is the

ca.se it furnishes a strong additional reason for conserving our Nova
Scotian forests. It is wholly unnecessary to tell the members of

this Institute in what imminent peril the i-emnants of our forests

are placed by the scourge of fire, and perhaps even more by recklesfj

and wasteful methods of lumbering. This is not the place to

suggest what steps should l)e taken in order to awakoi publit'

opinion, which must be first aroused if eifective action in the-

matter is to be possible. I am only concerned at present in urging

that where important natural resources are being wasted, it is the

duty of a scientific society such as the Institute to do all in its

power to arrest the evil. The Institute is the only scientific

society in the province and as such should be the official exponent

of scientific opinion. It should be able to create what may be

called a scientific public opinion powerful enough to make itself

felt. It is as tnie now as in the days of the wise king that "Where

there is no vision the people perish." In such a case as the

present it is for men of science to supply the lack of vision.

In conclusion let me express the fervent hope that the present

session will excel all its predecessors in the Aalue of its work for

science and for the conimunitv.

In the absence of the Treasurer, the financial report was

deferred to a future meeting.

The Librarian's report was presented by Mr. Pieks, showing

that 1781 books and pamphlets had been received by the InstituLC

through its exchange-list during the year 1907; and 1361 had bee::

received during the nine months of the present year, 1908, viz.,

January to September, inclusive. The total number of books and

pamphlets received by the Provincial Science Library (with which

the books of the Institute are incorporated) during the year 1907,

was 2510. The number of books borrowed in- 1907, was 607, as

against 661 in the previous year. 'I'he report was received and

adopted.

It was resolved that the thanks of the society l)e conveyed to

His IIoN-OR THE Speaker of the House of Assembly, for his
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courtesy in permitting the use of the assembly room as a place

of meeting.

Attention was drawn to the approaching fiftieth anniversary

of the foundation of the Institute, and it was resolved that the

incoming council present at a future meeting a preliminary report

on the subject of an appropriate celebration of such an anniversary.

The following were elected officers for the ensuing year (1908-

1909) :—

President,—Professor Ebexezeu MacKay, Ppi. D., ex-

officio F. E. M. S.

1st Vice-President,—Professor J. Edmund Woodmaiv^. D. Sc.

2nd Vice-President,—AVatson L. Bishop.

Treasurer,—Maynard Bowman^ B. A.

Corresponding Secretary,—A. H. MacKay, LL.D., F. U. S. C.

Recording Secretary and Librarian,-'—Harjxy Piers.

Councillors without office,—x\lexander McKay; Professor

Frederic H. Sexton^ S. B.; H. AV. Joiixston, C. E.;

Professor A. Stanley Mackenzie, Ph. D.; Philip

A. Freeman; F. ^\. W. Doane, C. E.; A. L. McCallum,

S. B.

Auditors,—^OB^RiCK McColl, C. E.; William McKerron.

First Ordinary Meeting.

Geological Lecture Room, Dallioufiir College, Halifax; IGth

November, 1908.

The President, Dr. Ebenezer MacKay, in the chair.

It was announced that F. H. McLearn, Halifax, and W. S.

Stapleton, supervisor of pul)lic schools, Dartmouth, had been

elected ordinary members.

Professor J. Edmund Wood:man, D. Sc, Dalhousie College,

read a paper on ''Recent Iron and Limestone Investigations in

Xova Scotia," the subject being illustrated by specimens, maps and

photographs. The paper was discussed by the President, H.

Piers, Professor F. H. Sexton, T. Tardy Hill and others.
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Second Ordinary Meeting.

Assembly Room, Province BuUding. Ilnlifa.r; I'lUi December.
J90S.

The President, Dr. Ebexezer MacKay. in tin. diair.

Professor J. G. MacGregor of Kdiuhmoh T')iivor>ity. \\a>

appointed delegate to repre,«ent the Institute ar tlic public meet-

ing of the Geological Societ}' of Glasgow, to bo held at Glasgow

on 28th January, 1909.

A. L. McCallum, B. Sc, Halifax, read a paper "On the

Occurrence of Sheelite in Nova Scotia/*' describing the deposit

lately discovered at Moose River gold district, Halifax county.

(See Transactions, p. 250.) The paper was discussed by John
Forbes, Dr. A. H. ]\rAcKAY, H. Pirrs. Dr. WoomrAx. and

others.

In the absence of the author, Dk. A. S. MagKexziI': read a

paper by Kenneth ;McIxtosh, of St. Peters, C. B., ''On f.ie

commonly accepted Axioms in Celestial Mechanics."' The subject

was discussed by Dr. MacKenzie, the President, Dr. A. H.

]\facKay, and Dr. Woodman.

Dr. ^yooDMAN exhibited a specimen of auriferous quartz witli

arsenopyrite from the ^liddle Piver gold mine, Inverness county.

The Treasurer, M. Bowman, presented his annual report for

the past year, showing a balance of $11I:.92, .. reserve fund of

5r214:.95, and a permanent endowment fund of $810.49. The

report was received and adopted. It was resolved that the Trea-

surer prepare a statement of the financial condition of the Institute

and the need of funds, and mail the same with a bill for dues to

such members as are in arrears, such bills not to include arrears

previous to the financial year 1907-8.

Third Ordinary Meeting.

Assembly Boom. Prorlnrr Jhiihliiu:/. flalifa.r; 1 iJh January,

J 009.

The President, Dr. Ebexezer ^MacKay", in the chair.

Jt was announced that Doxald M. Fergussox, chemist of the

Acadia Sugar Refining Company, Halifax, had been elected an

ordinary member.
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Mr. Piers drew attention to the map-sheets of Halifax
and its vicinity just published by the Geological Survey of Canada,
and exhibited the same.

Dr. a. H. MacKay read a paper by Clarence L. Moore, M.
A., supervisor of schools, Sydney, C. B., on "Some Nova Scotian
Aquatic Fungi,'' illustrated by drawings of the species described.

(See Transactions, p. 217). Dr. MacKay prefixed an account of
the characters, etc., of the group to which they belong. The paper
was discussed by Dr. Woodman and W. L. Bishop.

The Secretary was directed to write for particulars regarding

the conditions governing the application of the Carnegie Eesearch

Fund, in order to ascertain if it was available for the purchase of

books needed by investigators in this province.

Fourth Ordinary Meeting.

Committee Room, House of Assembly, Halifax; 15th February,

1909.

The President, Dr. Ebenezer MacKay, in the chair.

A paper by Joseph Perrin of McNab's Island, Halifax, and

John Eussell of Digby, IST. S., entitled "Catalogue of Butterflies

and Moths, mostly collected in the neighborhood of Halifax and

Digby, N. S.," was communicated by H. Piers. ( See Transactions,

p. 258). A vote of thanks was passed to Messrs. Perrin and

Russell for their excellent paper.

Fifth Ordinary Meeting.

Council Chamber, City Hall, Halifax; 8th March, 1909.

The President, Dr. Ebenezer MacKay, in the chair.

Thomas J. McKavanagh, chief electrician of the cable SS.

"Minia/' read a paper on 'Water Purification by Ozone," which

was experimentally illustrated. The paper was discussed by the

President, W. L. Bishop, F. W. W. Doane, G. M. J. MacKay,

and Eev. H. W. Cunningham. A vote of thanks was presented to

the lecturer.
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SixTii OijDixAUv .Meeting.

lluusc of Assciiihli/. rmrliicr Jiiiihli it;/ . Unlifax; '2Jftli April,

1909.

Tlie First Vice-President, Dk. ,I. E. Wood^max, in tlie chair.

The following papers were read :

—

(1) "Geological Conditions affecting the Water Supply of

Halifax." By H. Cavanagh and D. Stairs, Dalhousie C'ollege.

Discussed hy Dr. A. H. MacKay.

(2) '^Weathering of Structural Stones in Halifax." By C.

J. Mackenzie and G. L. Crichton,. Dalhousie College. Discussed

by H. Piers.

(3) "Cement Testing in tlie Engineering Laboratories of

Dalhousie University." By H. W. Flemming, Dalhousie College.

This paper which gave results of tests made of Sydney slag-cement,

was discussed by W. L. Bishop, A. L. McCallum, T. V. Hill,

Dr. a. H. MacKay, H. Piers, and G. M. J. MacKay.

(4) "Effects of Ice Action near Grand Lake, Cape Breton

county." By W. S. Brodie. B. A., Lunenburg, N. S. (See

Transactions, p. 253). Discussed by Dr. A. H. MacKay.

(5) "The Influence of Aluminium Salts on the Estimation

of Sulphates." By H. Jermain M. Cretghton. M. A., Birming-

ham University, BiiTninghani, England. (See Transactions, vol.

xii, pt. 2, p. 207).

A vote of thanks was presented to tlie non-membors who had

presented papers.

ITvitRY Piers,

Brrordiiig Scrrdary.
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^obii ^cotian Institute of Science.

SESSION OF 1909-1910.

AxxuAL BusiXESs Meeting.

House of Assembly, Province Building, Halifax;

Sth November, 1909.

The Presidext. Dr. Ebexezek Mackay, in the chair.

Other members present : Dr. A. PI. MacKay, Dr. A. Staxley

Mackexzie, Mayxard Bowmax, Alexaxt)er McKay, A\'atsox

L. Bishop, F. W. AV. Doaxe, Parker R. Colpitt, William

McKerrox, Thomas C. McKay, and Harry Piers.

Presidextial Address: (i) Deceaieu members; Cd) Work of

the Institute; (3) The atomic theory.—By Professor

Ebexezer Mackay. Ph. D.. Dalhousie College. Halifax.

Deceased Members.

In reviewing the history of our last year preparatory to

beginning, as we do this evening, the vrork of a new session, it i-

fitting that reference should first he made to the losses which our

membership has sustained through death. It is with profound

regret I nave to record the deatli of four mcniVjers : one associate

member, Mr. R. R. McLeod, and three corresponding members,

Mr. Charles Pickford, Dr. James Fletcher and Mr. Hugh Fletcher.

Of these the last named was, by virtue of his geological work in

the Province and his contril)utions to the Transactions of the

Society, associated in an especial way with the vrork of the Institute.

Pkoc. & Trans. N. S. Ixst. Sci., Vol. XII Proc. E

(Ivii)
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Mr. liOBEKT Kaxdall McLeod, of Brookfield, Queens County,

died at Winthrop, Alassachusetts, in February of the present year.

Mr. McLeod was a man of higli intelligence and wide reading.

He was master of an excellent English style, and perhaps no con-

temporary Nova Scotian author was so well-known to the reading

public of the Province. He was besides a true lover of nature and

was the author of "In the Acadian Land," a charming series of

nature sketches. He was also the author of a work on the resources

of Nova Scotia, entitled "Markland.-'

Mr. Chaeles Pickford, of Halifax, was never identified with

,\he scientific work of the Institute. But he will be remembered

by older members as having done our society the service of attend-.

iing to its financial affairs during the treasurer.ship of the late

W. C. Silver.

Dr. James Fletcher, o: Ottawa, who died in November, 1908,

was one of the foremost Canadian naturalir.ts and was the author

of numerous papers on the insect life of Canada. Since 1887

he was entomologist and Ijotanist at the Central Experimental

Farm, Ottawa. He was also sometime Honorary Secretary and

Treasurer of the Royal Society of Canada, of which he was a

Fellow. A man of pleasing personality as well as an accomplished

scientist his loss will be felt by a much wider circle than ihat of

his personal friends.

When in last September the death of Mr. Hugh Fletcher

was announced through the press, many members of this Society

and many others in all sections of the I'rovince felt a sense of

personal loss. His death occurred at Lower Cove, Cumberland

Count}^, on the 23rd of September. ^Ir. Fletcher entered the

service of the Geological Survey of Caiuida about thirty years

ago, after a brilliant undergraduate course in the University of

Toronto. Much of his professional work was done in Nova Scotia

and no one else possessed so intimate a knowledge of the geology

of this Province as he. His was the ideal scientific tem])erament

—])ainstaking. accurate and conscientious as an ol)«orver. cautious

in reaching his conclusions, tolerant of the opinions of ntliers, but

firm in his adherence to what be himself })elH'vod to ho tlio truth.

To the mining interests of the ])i'ovinc(' lie rendered notal)le and

widely acknowledged services, and to jiui'e Fcience his wf)rk is if
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no le5s value. Mr. Fletcher was much more, however, than a mere

geological specialist ; he was an accomplished linguist, and a man of

wide culture and broad interests. But no sketch of him would be

adequate which did not above all recall characteristics of the iieart

as well as of the head, the lovable personality, the nobility of

character, which will make his name long cherished in the wide

circle of his friends in Nova Scotia. In Mr. Fletcher's death

Canada loses one of its most eminent scientific men and most

devoted public servants.

Worh of the Institute.

The work of the Institute for the past year has not Deen

characterized by any unusual features. Eleven papers were com-

municated. Of these four were geological, two botanical, and two

chemical, and of the remainder one dealt with celestial mechanics,

one with mineralogy, and one with the examination of cement.

Having now submitted some report upon our doings for the

past year, I hope I shall be pardoned if, following the practice in

many scientific societies, I devote the remainder of the time given

me this evening to a brief discussion of a scientific topic.

The Atomic Theory.

The last two decades have been as rich in epoch-making work,

at least in the departments of physics and chemistry, as the cor-

resiwnding decades a century ago which saw the formulation of

the laws of definite and multiple proportions and the birth of the

atomic theory And some of the most notable discoveries of these

two decades have been of such a character as to raise doubt in some

minds as to whether Dalton's theory is any longer tenable. On

the one hand the investigation of the nature of radiant matter

seems to show the existence of bodies a thousand times more

minute than the smallest of Dalton's atoms, while on the other

hand among many new kinds of matter discovered some have

revealed properties of so revolutionary and anarchistic a character

as seemingly to threaten the stability of the whole chemical edifice,

hitherto thought to be securely founded on its century-old atomic

foundations. The statement is frequently heard that these dis-
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eovei'ie> must revolutionize clieniiciil theories and conceptions. It

is my purpose this evenin,tj t-o atteiii])t to show very briefly what

tlie position of the great central theory of modern chemistry is in

the light of the most recent investigation.

It is just a year more tlian a eentui-y ago that Dalton published

to the world the first full account of his atomic theory, in order

to explain the laws of chemical combination which he had himself

helped to formulate. The idea that matter has a grained structure,

or is composed of minute particles more or less distant from one

another, was advanced by one of the early Greek philosophers more

than twenty-four centuries ago, and thereafter similar specula-

tions had been from time to time entertained by various poets,

philosophers and scientists. But to Dalton is due the credit of first

applying these ideas to the explanation of chemical laws, and

thereby convei'ting an idle metaphysical speculation into a fruitful

scientific theory. The fundamental fact which the atomic theory

has to explain is that the combination of elements with one another

not only takes place in certain invariable proportions but also that

these proportions can all be expressed as integral multiples of cer-

tain numbers, one for each element. Thus, the only proportions

in which ox3'gen is known to combine with other elements can be

expressed by 16 multiplied by 1, or 2, or 3, or some other whole

number. The proportions in which carbon is found in any of its

hundred thousand compounds can always be expressed by 18 or

some integral multiple of 12. These are the facts. Now it is

plain that these facts receive a simple explanation if we suppose

that each element is composed of minute particles, all of constant

weight for the same element, and that chemical combination takes

place between these particles. This was Dalton's atomic hypo-

thesis. According to it, then, elementary matter resembles those

articles of commerce that we can only buy in cakes or parcels of a

definite weight, like soap. Different elements correspond to differ-

ent ])rands of soap, each brand being made up into cakes of a

uniform weight, but of different weight from the cakes of any

other brand. The association of one or more cakes of one brand

with one or more cakes of any other constitutes chemical com-

bination. Now let us suppose our cakes so minute that they are
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far beyond the powers of the most delicate balance to weigh or of

tlie most powerful microscope to reveal and we have a fair con-

ception of Dalton's atom and of the atomic hypothesis.

A scientific hypothesis to be of value must serve two purposes:

it must satisfactorily explain the facts already known and it must

point the way to fresh discoveries. Judged by this criterion, the

atomic hypothesis is among the most valuable in the history of

science. Its effect in stimulating research was immediate and

permanent. Under its influence, in the second decade of the last

century, the great Berzelius carried out the gigantic work necessary

to establish the laws of chemical proportions, which henceforth

became the foundation of all chemical research. And from that

time until tlie present the tiitomic tlieory has dominated chemical

thought.

Dalton assumed the atom to be indivisible and of constant

mass or weight, but made no assumption regarding its other

properties, for example, its size or shape or colour or any of its

physical characteristics. But as investigation proceeded this con-

ception was modified in two directions. On the one hand the idea

was advanced that tlie atom might itself be composite ; on the other

hand it was endowed with certain new properties. The first of

these modifications was proposed within a decade of Dalton's

publication of his theory. Prout, an English physician, observing

that atomic weights as then determined were all either whole

numbers or very nearly «hole numbers if the weight for hydroo-en

rtcre made unity, put forward the hypothesis that liydrogen was

tlie one primordial substance of which all otlier elements were

composed, their atoms being simply groups of hydrogen atoms.

This hypothesis has proved itself one of the most seductive in

the history of science. It appealed to tlie imagination of the

chemical philosopher since it revived the ancient idea of the one-

ness of matter and provided a soul-satisfying unity underlying the

infinite muUijdicity of chemical changes. It was soon found,

however, that several atomic weights could not be expressed by

whole numbers. That ' of chlorine, for example, was certainly

nearer 35.5 than 35. To meet these facts it was assumed that the
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primordial matter was not hydrogen but something having half

that weight; so that the hydrogen atom itself was composite. After-

wards, as methods of determining atomic weights became more

refined and the existence of various fractional values iu atomic

weights could be maintained with certainty, this primordial matter

had to be still further subdivided, until its subdivisions became too

minute to be capable of verification by chemical analysis. The

truth or falsity of the hypothesis could then no longer be tested

by experimental methods and the hypothesis itself retreated from

the territory of science into that of speculative philosophy. Mean-

time under the stimulating influence of the atomic theory the

investigation of atomic weights and the properties of elements

contnued until, a little more than fifty years after tlie publication of

Prout's liypothesis, these investigations blossomed into a general-

ization which recalled to chemists once more, this time with con-

vincing force, the conception that tlie atoms must after all be

composite substances. This was the Periodic Law of Mendeleeff and

Lothar Meyer. If we arrange the elements in a long line in the

order of their atomic weights and tlien observe successively their

properties, we find the same set of properties recurring Eigain and

again at regular intervals. It is as if we were dealing with a

succession of generations, the individuals of each generation repro-

ducing more or less faithfully the characteristics of their respective

ancestors. Now we are free to adopt either of two attitudes

towards this law. The facts are undeniable: and we may either

refuse to speculate about the cause, or we may allow ourselves to

indulge in that luxury. If we choose the latter course, it is diffi-

cult to avoid the conclusion that our elements are not the ulti-

mate forms of matter : and if we assume the atomic theory, it

fo]lf)WP tliat our atoms are composite.

We now see that the idea of the composite character of atoms

is nearly as old as the atomic theory itself and in one form or other.

like the poor, has been with us always. But the validity of tlie

atomic theory has not thereby been undermined or in any way

affected. For the conception of an atom involved in it is not that

it is the smallest particle of matter capal)le of existence, but is

that minute mass of matter wliich maintains its individuality
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througliou^ all chemical reactions. Xo difference Iiow composite

it may be, if it maintains its unity tliroughont all chemical opera-

tions to which it can be subjected in the lalwratory, then it is, so

far as the chemist is concerned, indivisible, and constitutes a

chemical atom. This is the conception of an atom that has long

prevailed in chemical circles.

About ten years ago Sir Joseph Thomson's researches on the

nature of radiant matter revealed the existence of corpuscles a

thousand times smaller than the hypothetical hydrogen atom of

the atomic theory. This great discovery seems to have disturbed

the faith of weaker brethren, who imagined they saw in it the

approach of a cataclysm which would sweep away old landmarks

and leave few or none of our familiar chemical conceptions any

longer recognisable. But from what has now been said it will be

clear that while the discovery was one of extreme interest to

chemistry, it had no tendency to invalidate the atomic theory.

The tendencv was rather in the opposite direction, since the dis-

covery furnished additional evidence of the existence of extremely

minute particles of matter.

Just half a century after the publication of the atomic theory,

the progress of chemical knowledge and the corresponding evolu-

tion of chemical thought resulted in endowing the atom with a new

property, namely, a strictly limited capacity for combining with

other atoms, as measured by the number of atoms with which it

can combine. This is the property called valency. The facts

known were best explained by the assumption that a given atom

cannot become directly associated with or, figuratively speaking,

linked to, an indefinitely large number of other atoms. On the

contrary, the number is at most small, the atoms of each element

having a certain maximum capacity of combining. The capacity

of the atoms of vsome elements, hydrogen for example, is exhausted

when it has combined with one other atom. An atom of oxygen,

jn tlic other hand, can combine with two but witli no more than

iwo such atoms as hydrogen. Or again, the limit of combination

for an atom of carbon is four atoms of hydrogen or two atoms of

oxygen. Hydrogen atoms accordingly are said to have a valence

of one, oxygen atoms of two, carbon atoms of four. The highest
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valence wliicli any atom exhibits is eight. 'IMie eft'cet of this exten-

sion of the atomic theory was to vastly increase its usefulness. It

now became possible to formulate relationships between the atoms

in the molecules of even complex organic compounds. In other

words, chemists were now able to form a mental picture of the

internal mechanism of molecules of compounds, which, whether it

corresponded closely to fact or not, at least justified itself, for it

greatly facilitated chemical investigation. A single example will

serve to illustrate this. An analysis of acetic acid shows that it

is composed of -40.11 per cent, carbon, 6.80 per cent, hydrogen,

and 53.0'.) per cent, oxygen. Expressed in the language of tlie

atomic theory, this composition would be given by the formula

CH^O. Physical as well as chemical considerations lead to a mole-

cular fnimula just dmible this, or (\,H,().,, expressing, of course,

the same composition. Now experiment shows that one-quarter

and no more than one-quarter of the hydrogen in acetic acid can

be replaced by an equivalent weight of a metal, as sodium, yielding

sodium acetate. The remaining three-quarters cannot l)e so

replaced. This fact is expressed in terms of the atomic theory

by the statement that one hydrogen atom in the molecule of acetic

acid bears a relation to it different from that of the other three.

Again, experiment shows that in a wide variety of reactions where

one-quarter of the hydrogen of the acid is abstracted from it, one-

half of the oxygen also disappears at the same time, and these

quantities of hydrogen and oxygen reappear again together in one

of the products of the reaction. The inference is that part of the

oxygen and hydrogen in acetic acid are c-loscly associated, or, in

terms of the atomic theory, one of the hydrogen atoms in the

molecule is closely combined with, or linked to, one of the oxygen

atoms; and as the valence of hydrogen is unity ami that of oxygen

two, the hydrogen must be attached to the rest of the molecule

by means of the oxygen; and hence if the oxygen is split off the

hydrogen must go off with it. Proceeding in this way, interpret-

ing experimental results by the atomic theory and its extension

in the theory of valency, we finally arrive at a mental picture of

the molecular structure of a compound. Xr)w the important

feature is t1iat tliis mental pictinv may suggest new methods of
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making the compound and may point to new and unexpected

properties, which in turn can be verified by further experimenta-

tion; and thus knowledge grows from more to nlore.

A striking illustration of this process is furnished by the

benzene theory. This is simply a mental j^ictnre of tlie relation

of the atoms in a molecule of the hydrocarbon benzene. Its publi-

cation in 1865 led to an unexampled advance in the knowledge

of that great class of organic compounds known as benzene

derivatives, which include, among many other substances, the

aniline dyes ; and it was this advance which made possible the

great German colour industry of to-day with its millions of capital,

its army of workmen and, last but not least, its alluring dividends.

No more practical proof than this of the utility of a theory can

reasonably be demanded.

But this very utility lias had a train of evil consequences. So

universally useful has the atomic theory been in explaining the

properties of matter that in some quarters the existence of atoms

is tacitly assumed as a fact. Careless writers of elementary text-

books are especial sinners in this respect, and in consequence many

beginners in chemistry acquire as firm a belief in the reality of

atoms as in the existence of footballs or chocolates, to the complete

subversion of all clear thinking in chemical subjects. I have in

mind a text-book of elementary chemistry which I keep by me
as a constant reminder of how the subject should not be presented.

On one of the first pages of this book, the author, having defined

"mass" and "molecule" in the same breath, directs the attention

of the student to a piece of sugar and inquiries

:

"Cannot the smallest particle of sugar, the molecule, be

separated into still smaller particles of something else? May it

not be a compound bodv, and will rot somp force separate it into

fwo or n<nre substances? The next experiment will answer this

rjuestioii."

The pupil is then instructed to ])our some sulphuric acid on

=ugar. The sugar is charred, and the author, after pointing out

*^hat this action is an example of chemical change continues as

follows:
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"From this wc see that molecules are not the ultimate divisions

of matter. The smallest sugar particles are made up of still

smaller ])articles ol' other things whirh do not resemble sugar, as

a word is composed of letters which alone do not resemble the

word."

A few sentences later we have the statement: "An atom is

the smallest particle of an element that can enter into com-

bination.''

iS'ow, if after faithfully working in the laboratory, book in

hand, the high school pupil comes away with the idea that he has

proved the existence of atoms, and that there is much the same

sort of evideoce for their reality as there is for that of sugar,

whose fault is it? And if after a course of lalwratory training

of this sort, he seems to have lost forever the power of drawing

from simple experiments the deductions which they warrant and

those only, whose fault is it?

While at the present day the atomic theory is at thi; basis of

the explanations of all properties of matter both in chemistry and

f'hysics, it has had to be confessed hitherto not only that it has

not been proved but that it is perhaps incapable of direct

experimental proof.

To understand the difficulty one has only to realize the extreme

minuteness of the 'lagnitudes to be dealt with. The calculations

of Lord Kelvin and others have shown that, assuming the existence

of atoms and molecules, the atom is probably not more than one-

millionth of a millimeter in diameter, that is, ten million atoms

placed side by side so as to toucli one another would just stretch

across the nail of one's little finger. Similar calculations show

that a cubic centimeter of air, that is, a little cube each edge of

which measures about the width of one's little finger nail, would

contain under normal conditions twenty million million million

molecules, each of them being a group of two atoms. Professor

Fleming, of London, gives the following illustration

:

"We can in a good Whit worth measuring instrument detect a

variation in length of a metal bar equal to one-millionth of an

inch. This short length would i)e occupied by 25 molecules placed

in a row together. We can in a good microscope see a small object
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whose diameter is one hundred-thousandth of an inch. In a small

box of this size we could pack 16 million molecules close together.

The smallest weight which can be weighed on a very good chemical

balance is one-hundredth of a milligram. The united weight of

one million million million molecules of hydrogen would therefore

just be detectable on such a balance."

It is not surprising that direct confirmation of the existence

of bodies liaving such infinitesimal magnitudes has seemed hope-

less; and in consideration of this there arose a school of chemists

in Germany in the last decade of the last century who, with

Ostwald at their head, have attempted to dispense with the atomic

theory and rebuild the fabric of chemical theory on a surer founda-

tion tlian an hypothesis at once unproved and seemingly incapable

of proof. If this attempt were ultimately approved by the

world of physicists and chemists, whatever the philosophic gain

might be, the practical loss would undoubtedly be great and the

progress of physical science retarded. On this account the recent

announcement of Professor Eutherford that he has obtained a

direct experimental proof of the existence of atoms is one of

unusual interest and importance.

This evidence has come from a quarter from which at one time

some timid souls thought present chemical conceptions had much
to fear, namely, from the investigation of radio-active matter.

The contrary has proved to be the case. Light has already been

thrown on atomic structure, of which previously nothing could be

asserted, since its problems could not be attacked by ordinary

chemical luethods. The new knowledge is thus making conceptions

more definite whivh formerly had to be left vague through ignor-

ance. It lias not come to destroy but to fulfil.

The brilliant researches of Eutherford and his co-workers on

radium and other radio-active matter have led to the conclusion

that the astonishing properties of these substances are only to

be explained on the assumption that atoms are to be thought of

as complex systems and that the atoms of radio-active substances

are unstable, some of them constantly undergoing spontaneous

decomposition. In decomposing the atom usually projects particles

into the surrounding space while at the same time new forms of

matter make their appearance.
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In the case of radium two kinds of particles are projected

with great velocity, a particles of atomic dimensions, and /8
"

particles, of .the same order of size as the corpuseles detected by

Sir Joseph Thomson, or a thousand times smaller than an atom

of hydrogen. The question at once arises, how is the detection of

3u^-h minute masses of matter possible? The answer is that these

particles are electrically charged and that the possibility of follow-

ing their movements is thereby almost infinitely increased. Sir

Joseph Thomson in his recent presidential address to the British

Association at Winnipeg gave a very striking illustration oif this

fact. The smallest quantity of unelectrified matter ever detected

is, probably, a trace of neon amounting to half a millionth of a

cubic centimeter. This small quantity would contain about ten

million million molecules. "Now", to (|Uote the words of the

address, "the ])opulation of the earth is estimated at about fifteen

hundred millions, so that the smallest number of molecules of

neon we can identify is a])out TOOO times the population of the

earth. In other words, if we had no better test for the existence

of a man than we have for that of an unelectrified molecule we

should come to the conclusion that the earth is uninhabited."

On the other hand when molecules are electrified the presence of

only three or four of them in a cubic centimeter can be detected.

It was by taking advantage of this fact that Rutherford and

his co-workers have recently been able to detect by a special

electric method the entrance of a single a particle into a vessel

prepared for its reception. The detection was effected by the

impulse given to an electrometer needle on the entrance of the

particle. Tlie experiment was so arranged that each a particle

emitted could be counted by continuing the impulses of the needle.

The next stc]) was to allow these a particles to be projected in

vast numbers into a suitable receiver previously exhausted. It

was fdund that helium gas accumulated in the receiver. Now it

may ])e shown that, if there are such things as molecules at all,

the molecule and atom of helium must be identical, that is, it is

what is called a monatomic gas. It follows that the a particles

expelled from radium are helium atoms or molecules and hence

we have what seems direct experimental proof of the existence of

the atom.
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This result was confirmed by a second method. Everyone is

prol)ably acquainted with the little instrument devised by Sir

'William Crookes in which a speck of radium set up in front of a

screen of phosporescent zinc sulphite under a microscope slide is

seen witli a lens to produce upon the screen innumerable flashes

of light. These scintillations can only be due to the a particles

emitted by the radium. Rutherford modified this arrangement

until the scintillations produced were no more numerous than

could be c-ounted, and thus not only had a second demonstration

of the existence of atoms but obtained data based on actual

counting from which could readily be calculated the number of

molecules in a cubic centimeter of gas. Henceforth, therefore, we

may feel that the atomic theory, unlike the systems that have

Hieir day pnd cease to be, is to abide with us as a permanent utliity.

Tlie Treasurer, M. Bowmax, presented his annual report,

showing that the receipts for the year ending Xovember, 1909,

were $881.92, the expenditures $626:73, and the balance in

current account $255.19 ; while the permanent endowment fund

is $834.79, and the reserve fund $18.87. The report, having been

audited, was received and adopted.

The Librarian's report was presented by H. Piers, showing

that 1,697 books and pamphlets had been received by the Insti-

tute through its exchange-list during the year 1908; and 1189

liad been received during the first nine months of the present

year (1909), viz., January to September inclusive. The total

number of books and pamphlets received by the Provincial Science

Library (with which those of the Institute are incorporated) dur-

ing the year 1908, was 3,761. The number of books borrowed

w?as 381, besides the many that were consulted in the library. Xo

binding has been done for some years owing to lack of funds.

Arrangements have been made to move the Provincial Scienc

Library from Xo'. 201 Hollis street to the new Technical College,

on Spring Garden road, where it will be placed in a stack-room,

48 by 41 feet, with a small adjoining reading-room, on the second

floor of the building.—The report was received and adopted.

The subject of binding volumes in the Institute's library wa?

referred to the incoming council.

On motion of Dr. A. H, MacKay and H. Piers the following

resolution was unanimously adopted:
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"Whereas, the Xova Scotian Institute of Science has learned

with deep regret of the death of its corresponding-member, Mr.

Hugh Fletcher, B. A., geologist of the Canadian Geological

Survey, which sad event occurred at Lower Cove, Cumberland

county, Nova Scotia, on the 23rd of September, 1909;

"Therefore resolved, that the Institute of Science at its annual

ra.eeting held on the 8th of November, 1909, place on record an

expression of appreciation of his high scientific and scholarly

attainments, of his untiring, enthusiastic, extensive and accurate

work in the field of Nova Scotian geology, of his sterling modesty

of character, and of his kind disposition and helpfulness towards

all with whom he came into touch."

It was resolved that the thanks of the society be conveyed to

His Honor, the Speaker of the House of Assembly, and the

Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines for their

courtesy in permitting the use of the assembly room as a place

of meeting.

The following were elected officers for the ensuing year

(1909-10) :

President,—Professor Ebenezer Mackay, Ph. D., ex officio

F. P. M. S.

1st Vice-President,—AVatson L. Bishop.

2nd Yice-President,—Professor A. Stanley Mackenzie, Ph. D.

Treasurer,—Maynard BowmaN, M. A.

Corresponding Secretary,—A. H. MacKay, Ll. D., F. B. S. C.

Recording Secretary and Librarian,—Harry Piers.

Councillors icithout office,
—Alexander McKay; Professor

Frederic H. Sexton, B. So. ; Philip A. Freeman,

Francis W. W. Doane, C. E. ; A. L. McCallum, B. Sc;

Donald M. Fergusson; and Parker R. Colpitt.

And' tors.—William McKerron and H. W. Johnston, C. E.

First Ordinary Meeting.

Mining Engineering Leciure Room, N. S. Technical College,

Halifax; 13th December, 1909.

TiiK President, Dr. E. Mackay, in the chair.

'I'lic President referred to the meeting of the society being

held for the first time in the Technical College, at which place

future meetings will take place.
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It was announced that at the April meeting of the counci],

W. S. Bbodie, B. a., of Liinenhiirg, X. S., had been duly elected

an associate member.

Dr. a. H. MacKay delivered an address on "A new Xova

Scotian insect : the Birch-leaf Saw-fiy (Phlehatrophia mathesoni,

Alex. MaeGillivray)." The subject was discussed by Messrs.

DoANE, Piers, Bishop and Brown.

Harold S. Davis, of Dalhousie University, read a paper pre-

pared by himself and H. W. Matheson, ''On a Xew Method of

estimating Iodides." The paper was discussed by the President,

C. B. Nickerson, D. M. Fergusson, and Dr. A. H. MacKay.

Second Ordinary' Meeting.

Mining Lecture Room, Technical College, Halifax;

nth February, 1910.

The President, Dr. E. Mackay, in the chair.

It was announced that at the last meeting of the council, the

Reverend M, C. Kelly, of St. Mary's College, Halifax, had been

duly elected an ordinary member.

D. S. McIntosh, B. a., B. Sc. lecturer on geology, Dalhousie

University, read a paper entitled "A Xote on the Eecent Earth-

quake in Gape Breton." (See transactions, p. 311). The sub-

ject was discussed by Professor A. S. Mackenzie; and Dr. T. C.

McKay gave a description of his experience during the late great

Californian earthquake, which he illustrated by stereopticon views

made from photographs.

T. C. McKay, M. A., D. Sc. instructor in physics, Dalhousie

University, presented a paper on "The Variation of the Hill Effect

with the Temperature and Previous Heat Treatment in the case

of Magnetic Metals."

Professor A. S. MacKexzie followed with a discussion of the

phenomena produced by any physical strains causing molecular

change in metals.

Third Ordinary Meeting.

Assenihh/ Room, Technical College, Halifax;

nth April. 1910.

The President, Dr. E. Mackay, in the chair.

Professor Ernest Hay'cock, of Acadia University, Wolfville,

read a paper entitled "The History of Erosion in the Cornwallis
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Vallev, X. S." The paper \va>; discussed by Prokkssor Sexton,

H. PiKKs and I). S. ]\IacTxto.sh.

Thomas ,1. ^McKavaxagh. cleL-trician of the cable steamsliip

^"Minia."' gave an address on 'Tiecent Results in Wireless

Telegraphy,'" illustrated by experimental apparatus in operation.

FOUKTII Oi;i)IXAl!Y ]\Iektin'g.

Miiiiiuj Lcrturr Roinii. 'I'cclinlcal Col/cf/e. Halifax;

Uth Mai/, 1910.

TiiK P'REsiDEXT. Di!. E. Mackay, in the chair.

On motion of Messrs. Piers and McKerrox, it was resolved

that, as a mark of respect to the memory of His late Graciour.

Majesty, Kixg Edward, the meeting adjourn to this day fortnight

Adjouhxed FoniTii Oi;i)ix.\ry Meetixg.

Mining Lcrturr Room, Technira] College, Halifax;

23rd Ma)/. 11)10.

The 1'residext. Dr. E. Mackay, in the chair.

The following pa]iers were pre-ented

:

(1) "The Rusts of Xova Scotia."—By William P. Eraser

M. a., Pictou Academy, Pictou, N. S, Read by title.

(See Transactions, p. 313).

(2) "The Action of Organo-metallic Halides on Quinone."—By
C. C. Wallace, B. A., Dalhousie University. Read by

title. (See Transactions, p. 301).

(3) "A Possible Change in the Concentration of Solutions due

to Gravity."—By Harold S. Davis, B. A., Dalhousie

University. (See Transactions, p. 291).

(4) "The Oc<'urrencp of r)])al near Xew Ross, Lunenburg

County, X. S."—By Harry- Piers, curator of the Pro-

vincial Museum. (See Transactions, p. 446).

The ])a]X'rs read were discussed by those present, and a vote

of thanks presented to the non-member, Mr. Davis.

Harry Piers,

Recording Secretary.
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The Influence of Radium on the Decomposition of

Hydriodic Acid.*—H. Jermain M. Creighton, M. A.

Dalhousie University, Halifax, N. S.

(Communicated by Dr. E. Mackay. 25th October, 1907.)

*

The first mention of the influence of radiant energy of any

kind on chemical reactions was made by William Cruickshanks\

who observed that hydrogen and chlorine combine under the

influence of light. This particular reaction has been the source

of many investigations, carried out by such men as Dalton',

Draper"*, Bunsen and Roscoe, and, very recently, Mellor^ Bevan*,

and Burgess and Chapman'. Of the numerous reactions affected

by light, the following are some of the more important :—in-

fluence of light on silver salts, on the action of bromine and

chlorine on metallic silver, on dyed colours, on enzymes in

oxygen and hydrogen, on glass, on the oxidation of iodoform,

action of oxygen on carbon bisulphide under the influence of

light, the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by light, effect of

light on the combination of hydrogen and bromine, and the

reaction between chlorine and benzene in the light.

Contributions from the Science Laboratories of Dalhousie LIniversity—[Chemis-

try]. Printed in advance in present part by permission of the Council of the Institute.

1. Nicholson's Jour., 1801, (1), 5, 202.

2. A New System of Chem. Phil., p. 300.

3. Phil. Mag., 1844, (iii), 25, 9 : 1845, (iii), 26, 473.

4. Journ. Chem. Soc, 1904, 63.

5. Proc. Camb. Phil. Soc, 1902, (ii), 261-266.

6. Jour. Chem. Soc, 1906, 88, 1399.

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Tkans. 1.
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Other forms of radiant energy whose eti'ects on chemical

action have been investigated are ultra violet light, Rontgen

rays and radium radiations.

Only a comparatively small amount of work has been car-

ried out on the effect of radium on chemical reactions. Hardy

and Wilcocks^ have investigated the oxidation of iodoform when

acted on by Rontgen rays and by radium, and Hardy' has ob-

served the coagulation of globulin under the influence of the

latter. Becquerel' found that white phosphorus is changed into

the inactive red phosphorus, and that mercuric chloride in the

presence of oxalic acid is reduced to mercurous chloride by the

radiations from radium. The Curies'* have shown that the rays

from radium change oxygen into ozone and discolour glass.

Berthelot" cites the following cases : iodic acid is decomposed

by radium rays and by light, with liberation of iodine, this

change being much slower than that of iodoform ; nitric acid

gives ofl" nitrous fumes when acted on by radium rays and by

light. These, as far as I have been able to discover, are all the

reactions that have been investigated up to the present time.

These investigations have been mainl}' of a qualitative

nature, the quantitative side receiving very little attention. The

following experiments were carried on with a view to finding

out whether a ([uantitative examination of the caange, if any,

produced in hydriodic acid by the presence of radium would

throw light on the part played by the rays in this decomposi-

tion. Hydriodic acid was chosen on account of its instability;

and from its behaviour under the influence of light, it was

believed that it would be aflected by radium rays.

The effect of light on the decouiposition of hydriodic acid

has, in the last few years, been largely investigated. Pinnow **,

1. Proc. Roy. Soc. 72, 480, 200.

2. Proc. Phys. J^oc, 1903, May 16.

3. C. R.,1901, 1.3.3, p. 709.

4. C. K., 18f>9, 12!», p. 823.

5. (;. R.. 1901, 1.3.3. p. 659.

6 Ber. (i. dent Chein. Ges., 1901, 34, 2528.
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who has done a lot of this work, used acid solutions of potassium

iodide for the production of hydriodic acid. He found that the

best results are obtained when the solution of potassium iodide

used has a concentration of 1 grain per litre. It was a solution

of this strength that was used in all the following work. The
hydriodic acid was set free from the iodide by a solution of

sulphuric acid consisting of one pirt of acid (sp. g. 1.84) tc

five parts of water. The proportion of acid to iodide solution

was one to eight.

The amount of oxidation was determined in the usual way,

by titrating the liberated iodine with ^ sodium thiosulphate

solution.

It was found that the end point could be determined very

quickly and accurately hy highly illuminating the solution by

means of an electric light placed behind it, and reflecting back

the rays through the solution by placing a piece of white paper

around the beaker on the opposite side.

The potassium iodide used was the chemically pure guaran-

teed reagent supplied by C. F. Kahlbaum.

By carrying out the titration in the above manner, the error

was found to be about ± 0.08 cc. sodium thiosulphate solution.

Five milligrammes of radium bromide of activity of about

1,000,000 were employed. The radium was enclosed in a small

glass tube, so that only the yS and 7 rays were used.

The starting point in the investigation was to determine

whether radium exerted any influence on the oxidation of

hydriodic acid. For this purpose, the radium was placed over

a vessel containing the acid solution of potassium iodide, of the

concentration mentioned above, and allowed to bombard the

solution for a certain time ; at the end of that time the amount
of decomposition was compared with that of a similar solution

that had not been acted upon by radium. The vessels used to

contain the solutions were ordinary wide-mouthed reagent

bottles, with a capacity of about 1 25 cc. The small glass tube
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containing the radium was held in the end of a hollow brass

rod, which was placed in a fixed position in a wooden block
;

this latter fitted into the mouth of one of the bottles Thus, by

iilling the bottle to a definite mark, the distance between the

radium and the surface of the liquid was always kept the same.

This distance was between two and three millimeters.

These experiments weie all carried out in a photographic

dark room, so that there was no chance of the reaction being

influenced by light. The solution which was not to be acted on

by radium was protected from the rays by a screen of lead, so

placed that the solution would not be afiected appreciably by

the secondary rays set up in the lead.

Several experiments carried out in this way showed, at the

end of twenty- four hours, tiiat the decomposition in the solution

acted upon by radium was greater than the decomposition in

the other; but the excess varied in different trials from 15 per

cent to 25 per cent. In order to obtain more concordant

results for similar experiments, the temperature at which the

reaction took place was kept constant for a series of measure-

ments and it was fuund that this made a decided improvement

in the agreement of the results. It was still found, however,

that the differences in results under similar conditions were

considerably greater than those due to experimental error. In

order to see whether these differences were due to small errors

in the mixing of tiie solutions, a large quantity of solution was

prepared and divided into six ecjual parts of 225 cc. each. These

were allowed to stand for twenty hours in the dark room, with-

out radium, at a temperature of 16 ± 0°.5C. At the end of

that time the amount of decomposition, as measured by the

number of cc. of titrating .solution required, was found to be for

the several portions, 5.38, 5.23, 5.41, 5.34, 5.07, 5.33, respectively.

The lack of equality of these numbers shows that the irregular-

ity is not to be accounted for in this way.

The influence of the impurities in the ordinary distilled

water used in making up the solution was next investigated,
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and it was found that when the water had a conductivity of

2.0 X 10* or less, at 18°C., expressed in Kohlrausch's unit

(ohm\ cm'^)^, the agreement between the amounts of decomposi-

tion of several similar solutions was within the limits of experi-

mental error.

The water used in the following experiments was prepared

according to the method of Jones and Mackay^ The ordinary

distilled water was doubly distilled. The steam from the first

flask, which contained th ; water mixed with an alkaline solution

of potassium permanganate, was bubbled through an acid

solution of potassium bichromate in a second flask. Into the

neck of the latter flask was thrust a block-tin condenser, and

held there by means of a cork made of a mixture of plaster of

Paris and asbestos. The water thus obtained has a mean con-

ductivity of 1.6 X 10"^ at 18°C. It was kept in bottles which

had been used several years for that purpose.

It was found that the purity of the water, as determined by

the conductivity, played an important part in the rate of decom-

position of the solution. The table below shows the results

obtained when using water of two difl'erent grades of purity in

the preparation of the solutions.

In this table, and all those that follow, the numbers given

denote the amount of jgg^ normal sodium thiosulphate solution

required to titrate the free iodine content in the hydriodic acid

solution at the specified times after the instant of mixing. The

mixing was done in the dark room. In all cases the amount of

hydriodic acid solution experimented upon was 50 cc.

The nunibers in the following table are for the case where

the mixture was left to stand in the dark room, and was not

subjected to the action of radium or any other external

action. The temperature was 15 + 0°.5C.

1. Kohlrausch und Holborn : Leitvermogen der Elektrolyte, 1898, p. 1.

2. Zeit. phyrt. Chem., 1897, 22, 237.
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Table I.

No. of cc. of
^25?)

NaoS,_,Oa solution required

in titration when hydriodic acid solutions

Time in liours. were madt; up with

Water of conductivity Water of conductivity

4.98 X 10-«. 2 16 X 10-6.

7 0.73 0.90

11 0.97 i.:4

15 1.38 1.40

20 1.68 1.63

25 2.05

30 2.45 1.70

35 2.S0

40 2.86 1.95

50 3.20 ....

70 4.05

95 4.37 3.08

120 4.25 3.35

170 3.75 3.24

200 3.24 3.24

800 3.45 3.22

380 1.58 3.23

450 3.21

550 .... 3.25

650 0.89 3.20

1100 .... 3.24

From an examination of this table it will be seen that there

is a striking difference between the behaviour of solutions made

up with ordinary distilled water, and with water which has

been more carefully purified. For the less pure water the

content of free iodine rises to a maximum in about four days,

and then gradually falls off again ; but with the purer water

the iodine content increases with the time for the first five days

and then remains constant for the next six weeks during which
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it was under observation. Similar hydnodic acid solutions

made up with the less pure water were subjected to the influ-

ence of sunliu^ht, and in that case also the iodine increases at

first, reaches a maximum after some days, and finally disappears.

Hence the effect of impure water is of the same luiture

whether the solution be left in the dark or acted on by the

sunlight. It will be seen later that in certain circumstances

radium has the same effect on solutions made up with

pure water.

It would seem that the effect of the small amount of

impurity in the water is to cause the iodine, by some sort of

catalytic action to change into a third iodine product in addi-

tion to the hydriodic acid and free iodine, which alone we

might at first expect. In the case of solutions made up with

the purer water, where the iodine content tends towards a

constant asymptotic value, as given in the third column of the

above table the simplest explanation is that a third product is

not being formed, and that we have there the ordinary

equilibrium between the hydriodic acid, the hydrogen and the

iodine. If the third product is still being formed, two sugges-

tions present themselves to account for the continued constancy

of the amount of free iodine present : (I) that the rate of

formation of the third product is very small, but that in time

the numbers in the last column of the table would begin to

decrease also; (2) that the whole system reaches a state of

equilibrium, and the iodine content will be constant however

long the time. The former suggestion is the more probable

one, since it is likely that by a more careful distillation of the

water we have not got rid entirely of the cause of the trouble,

but cm\y reduced it in amount.

This, however, is not the only effect of the impurity in the

water ; it also accelerates the rate of accumulation of iodine.

This is evident from the fact that the maximum value reached

in the case of the less pure water is greater than the asymptotic

value approached in the case of the more pure sample. As it
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was found that the rate of production of free iodine was much

affected by temperature, it was felt that an answer to the

(juestion of whether radium radiations had a specific action of

their own on hydriodic acid, or only changed in degree the

action going on in their absence, was to be looked for from a

study of the action at different temperatures both with and

without the presence of radium. Further efforts at an e.KpIana-

tion of what is the action of external agencies such as impurity,

light, Becquerel rays, etc., will therefore be deferred until the

experiments on the effect of temperature on solutions with and

without radium have been detailed.

The following table contains the results obtained with

water of a high degree of purity at a temperature of 24" C, both

with and without radium. A new sample of 50 cc. of hydriodic

acid solution was taken for each period of time shown.

Table II.

No. of cc. of ^|-Q Na, So O3 solution required in titration

when decomposition of hydriodic acid solution takes place

in the dark in the presence oi %

Time in

hours. No radium. Radium.

Observed Calculated from Observed Calculated from

y
3/ = a(l-e-b')

a=1.54, 6 = 0.175 y
y = a(l-e-'")

a = 2. 10, ?> = 0.175

2
'

0.45 0.45 0.58 0.62

3 0.65 0.63 0.85 0.86

5 0.92 0.90 1.25 1.23

7 1.10 1.09 1.51 1.48

10 1.23 1.27 1.73 1.73

12 1.27 1.35 1.77 1.85

16 1.38 1.45 1.94 1.98

21 1.52 1.50 2.01 2.05

38 1.56 1.54 2.09 2.10
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In the third and fifth columns of Table II. are added num-

bers calculated from the equation

2/ = a (1-e-")

with the values of a and h there given, to show how well the

observations are represented by curves of this type. These

calculated curves are plotted in tigure (1), the amounts of

sodium thiosulphate solution being represented as abscissae.

The observed values are marked and lie remarkably well on the

curves. The similarity of these two curves seems to show that

with pure water, at this temperature, the action of radium is of

the same nature as that which goes on without it in the dark,

but is greater.
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If now, in t' e reaction under investitjation, we assume that

the hydriodic acid breaks down into iodine, and that this in

turn breaks down into a third substance, then we have a case

which is similar to the successive chancres whicli take place in

the break down of radium. Rutherford^ has shown that if in

such a change as this n is the amount of any substance A, in

this case hydriodic acid, initially present, then the amount of

B, in this case free iodine, at any time is given by the equation

y=^(--^-''---^'') w
where Xj and X, represent the rates of change of A into B and

of B into C, respectively, where C is the third product.

Assuming that this third product is formed, there seem to

be three probable ways in which the radium may act.

(1) The production of iodine is accelerated and also the

production of the new product into which the iodine is changed.

(2) The production of iodine is unaffected, but that of the

third product retarded.

(3) The production of the iodine is accelerated, while the

production of the third product is retarded.

Of these three cases the two latter seem to be the least

probable.

Let us apply equation (1) to the results of observation at

24*>C. If the second change is very slow or zero, that is, if

\ is negligible, the amount of free iodine at the end of time t

would be given by the equation

y = n ( 1 - e^V) (2)

Solving this equation for \, we get

^^ log 71 -log jn-y)
^g^

t logio©

Substituting in this equation values of t and y obtained

from columns 1, 2, and 4 of Table II, we derive for \ values

which show a very satisfactory agreement, as is seen in the fol-

lowing table :

1. " Radioactivity," p. 332.
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Table III.

Time in

hours.

No radium curve .n— 1 54 Radium curve .?(. = 2. 10

\ i^ X' o .-» Rate of

y 1

Amt. Nav Ss O3

y

Rate of

change.

A

2

3

5

7

10

0.45

0.65

0.92

1.10

1.23

0.173

0.183

0.182

0.719

0.160

0.58

0.85

1.25

1.51

1.73

0.162

0.173

0.181

0.181

0.174

This justifies us in supposing that at 24''C., both with and

without radium, there is no third product being formed from

the iodine
; and the numbers given in columns three and five of

Table II were calculated from ecjuation (2). As was pointed

out before, the action of radium serves merely to accelerate

the action which goes on in its absence.

In order to see if more light would be thrown on the action

of the radium the decomposition of hydriodic acid was observed

at other temperatures.

The reaction was next observed at 12°C., and the results

are given in the following table :

Table IV.

No. of cc. of .-^ Nag S2 O3 solution required in titration

when the decomposition of hydriodic acid takes place in

the dark in the presence of

Time in

hours. No radium.

Observed Calculated from

y = a d-e-'")
a = \ 92,6 = 0.07

Radium

Observed Calculated from

y = a (l-e-*")

a = 2.90,/> = 0.07

2.5 0.30 0.31 0.49 0.46

8.0 0.75 0.83 1.15 1.25

10.0 0.95 0.96 1.43 1.46

18.0 1.47 1.37 2.15 2.08

30.0 1.69 1.69 2.55 2.55
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The curves for these numbers are similar in form to those

for 24°C. The only difference between the behaviour at this

temperature and that at 24°C. is that at the former the decom-

position of the solution is much slower, and the equilibrium

vajues consequently much longer in being reached. The effect

of radium is again apparently only to increase the action in

degree, but not to change it in type. Here, too, as at 24*^0.,

there is probably no third product being formed from the iodine.

The reaction was next observed at 86°C., and the following

table shows the results obtained :

Table V.

No. of cc. of ,^^ Na2 S, 0,
12o0 ^ ~ .J

solution required in titration

when the decomposition of hydriodic acid solution takes

place in the presence of

Time in

hours. No raxlium Radium

Observed Calculated from

y = a (l-e-")

Observed
Calculated from
y = a (e"*"—e"*^^'

)

a = 3 3, 6-0.0«,
y a = 92.b = 70 y c = 0.3l

0.5 0.18 0.27 0.30 0.38

1 0.35 0.46 0.60 0.69

2 70 0.69 1.15 1.15

3 0.85 0.81 1.50 1.46

4 0.88 0.87 1.65 1.64

6 0.93 0.91 1.75 1.79

8 0.92 0.92 1.75 1.75

10 0.93 0.92 1.65 1.64

12 0.91 0.92 1.50 1.52

16 0.90 0.92 1.25 1.24

27 0.93 0.92 0.65 0.65

The curves formed from these numbers are given in figure 2.
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At tliis temperature it is seen that the inaximura is quickly

reached in the case of the solution under the influence of the

radium ; and the effect due to the second reaction, the supposed

changing of the iodine into a third substance, is soon noticeable.

On the other hand, the curve for the solution not affected by

radium resembles the curves for both radium and no radium at

lower temperatures, but it would seem probable that in this

case the time taken to reach the maximum is shorter. In this

case also there is therefore no measurable formation of the

third product. A comparison of the no radium curves for 12<*,

24* and 3b°C will show that witli a rise in temperature the rate

of decomposition of hydriodic acid increases, while the maximum
amount of iodine in solution is less and the time taken to reach

this maximum shorter. The same is true for the radium curves

at 12° and 24°C.

If the theory previously stated of what is taking place be

correct, the general equation (1) should be the equation of the

radium curves for 36°C.

Rutherford^ has shown that the smaller of the two quanti-

ties \i and ^2 is given by the latter part of the downward curve.

The equation of this part of the curve is then of the form
_Xt

2/ = n • e (4)

Accordingly, from the observed values of y at 12, 16 and 27

hours, n was found to be 3.3 and Xi to be 0.06. By finding the

difi'erential of equation (1) with regard to time and equating it

to zero, we find that the maximum occurs at a time T, given by

the equation

— A.,t _- — A..,t ,„.
iC ^ -Xo e - (£))

Putting for t the value 6.6 found from the curve, and for

\ its value 0.06, we find \., to be O.ol. The numbers calcu-

lated from equation (1) with these values of the constants are

given in the last column of Table V, and the agreement with

the observed values falls well within the limit of experimental

error.

1. Loo. cit., p. 3i3.
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Since for no radium at 36°C., Xj was found to be 0.70, and

\ was zero (or very small), we see from the foregoing

results that the influence of the radium at this temperature is

to decrease the rate of decomposition of the hydriodic acid into

iodine, and to increase the second action considerably, namely

the transformation of the iodine into the third compound.

It is an easy matter to determine when the amount of

hydriodic acid is half gone. If n is the amount of hydriodic

acid initially present and P is th e amount present at any time

t, then V = n e~^J*^

Calling T the time taken for half of the hydriodic acid to be

transformed, we have ^ = e~ i"

whence i = — —^
\

Substituting the values of X obtained with no radium for

24''C. and SG^C. in this equation, we find that it takes about 384

hours at the former temperature and about 17 hours at the

latter for half the amount of hydriodic acid to be decomposed

into iodine.

Effect of Temperature.

In order to show the effect of temperature alone, both when

the solution is under the influence of radium and without it,

the reaction was allowed to proceed for ten hours at various

temperatures. The results were as follows :
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Table VI.

17

No. of cc. of j^ Nrj Sa Og solution required in

titration when the decomposition of hydriodic
Temper-
ature.

acid takes place in the dark in presence of Difference.

No radium. Radium.

0.20 0.78 0.58

4 0.45 1.02 0.57

8 0.68 1.21 0.53

12 0.95 1.43 0.48

16 1.20 1.73 0.53

20 1.25 . 1.75 0.50

24 1.23 1 73 0.50

36 0.93 1.65 0.72

Mean of all Differences except that for 36°C. . . 0.53

If these numbers are plotted it is seen that the curves are

straight lines below 16°C. If the latter are produced backward

they will cut the axis of temperature at about — 12''C. and

— 3°C. for the radium and no radium curves respectively. At

these temperatures there should be no decomposition unless the

curves should become asymptotic, and, considering the steepness

of the curves at 0°C., this would not seem probable for the "no

radium " curve at least. Of course it was out of the question

to keep the solution at — 12°C. on account of its freezing, but

a solution could easily be kept at — 8°C. for a time.

This temperature ( — 3°C.) was easily obtained by placing the

solution in a bath of very dilute alcohol, which was surrounded

by a mixture of salt and snow. It required but little attention

to keep this bath at a temperature of about — 3° 6C. to — 4°C.

It was found at the end of ten hours that the decomposition

in a solution not under the influence of radium, and kept at a

temperature of — 3 °C. during that time, was equivalent to

0.19 cc. sodium thiosulphate. Hence the curves at CC. must

cease to be straight lines, and begin to run asymptotically

toward the axis of temperature.

Proc. & Tkans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans. 2.
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From this work on the efiect of temperature we are again

led to conclude that the radium intensifies the action ihat is

already going on.

Effect of 7 Rays Alone.

Hardy and Wilcocks^ liave shown that the 7 rays from

radium accelerate slightl}' the decomposition of iodoform, but

that the acceleration is small as compared with that due to the

yS ra^^s. In order to determine whether the 7 rays behave in

the same way upon the hydriodic acid reaction, the rays from

the radium were made to pass through 6 millimetres of lead

before entering the solution. Tiiis thickness of lead is sufficient

to absorb all but the fastest fi rays, and does not appreciably

absorb the 7 rays. The reaction was first allowed to go on for

ten hours at 24°C, when the amount of free iodine was found to

be equivalent to 2.10 cc. sodium thiosulphate solution.

For the sake of comparison the results foi- ten hours are here

grouped :

No radium for 10 hrs. at 24^0 1 .23 cc. ^^ Na, S., O3 solution

/Sand 7 rays " " -...1.73 "

7 rays " " ....2.10 "

At first this result seems to disagree with that obtained by

Hardy a)id Wilcocks. Indeed it does not seem reasonable that

the 7 rays, whose energy is juuch less than that of tiie ^ rays,

should accelerate the decouiposition more than the latter. Closer

consideration, however shows that the disagreement is only

apparent and that the result is in accordance with the above

theory of the break down of hydriodic acid.

For if, as we have supposed, there are two successive

reactions taking place, both of which are accelerated by the

influence of radium, then since it has been shown that the

second one of these is the more influenced, it is quite probable

that when the energetic /3 rays are absorbed and not allowed to

enter the solution, the second reaction is relatively retarded, and

so we have the amount of free iodine in the solution increased.

If this is what is happening, then for a few hours after the

1. Loc. cit.
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beginning of the reaction, before the second reaction begins to

make itself felt, we should expect to find that the amount of

iodine set free is less when the solution is acted upon by 7 rays,

than when it is acted upon by /3 and 7 rays. At the end of

three hours, when the solution had been kept at 24°C., the

decomposition was found to be as follows :

J25Q
Na^ S., O.J solutionNo radium for 3 hrs. at 240C . ..0.65 cc

yS and 7 rays ..0.85 "

7 rays " " . ..0.72 "

Influence of Sunlight and Radium in the Absence of Oxygen.

If a hydriodic acid solution such as was used in the pre-

ceding experiments be entirely freed from occluded air, and

placed in a tube from which all the air has been removed, it

was found that this tube could be placed in the sunlight for

any length of time, without the solution showing any decom-

position. In order to remove all occluded air before being

sealed off, the solution was kept in a vacuum in the dark for

twenty-four hours ; for otherwise it is found that extremely

minute quantities of dissolved air will slightl}^ decompose the

hydriodic acid.

The same experiment was then tried with radium, instead of

sunlight. In order to keep the solution under a vacuum for

two or three days, without sealing up the radium in a tube with

the solution, the vessel containing the solution with the radium

was placed under a bell jar on a brass plate, connected by a

glass tube to a " Geryk " vacuum pump. The joint between the

bell jar and the brass plate was made
perfectly tight by sealing it with a

preparation made by heating together

equal parts of pure india rubber, par-

affin, and vaseline. When the vacuum

was made this tube was sealed off from

tlie pump. A delicate manometer con-

nected with the jar, showed no change

to pur

fi
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in vacuum at tlie end of several da3^s. It was found tliat the

radium also produced no effect. The experiment was tried at

room temperature only.

Summary.

1. Wiien prepared with very pure water a hydriodic acid

•solution decomposes in the dark, reaching an ecpiilibrium value.

{Experiments made up to 36°C.)

2. Ordinary distilled water contains impurities producing

some catalytic action whicli accelerates the decomposition of

hydriodic acid solution in the dark, at the same time intro-

ducing another reaction, which causes the amount of free iodine

to reach a maximum value and then fall off" indefinitely.

(Experiments made at 15°C. only.)

3. At any temperature up to 24°C, more iodine is liberated

iu a given time from a solution of hydriodic acid in the dark,

under the influence of radium, than from one that is not so

influenced.

4. When the experiment is tried at 36°C. this last statement

is only true up to 24 hours ; for whereas the amount of free

iodine with no radium reaches an equilibrium value, with

radium it reaches a maximum and then falls off" indefinitely.

5. At 3fi°C. radium seems to cause the formation of the

same third product which impurity in water produces at low

temperature.

6. In general, increase of temperature tends to increase the

amount of free iodine at any time, whether radium is used

or not.

7. The 7 rays alone cause more iodine to be free than do

the /S and 7 rays together. (Experiments made at 24°C. onl}?-.)

8. Neither sunlight nor radium causes decomposition of

hydriodic acid solution in absence of oxygen. (Experiment

made at room temperature only.)

I wish, in conclusion, to thank Professors Mackay and

Mackenzie, for their kind suggestions and criticisms during the

progress of this work.

Dalhousie University, June 1st, 1907.



Water Power of Halifax County^ IvTova Scotia : Part I,

Dartmouth Lakes Power.—By F, W. W. Doane,

C. E., City Engineer, Halifax.

(Read 13th May, 1907.)

It is not the purpose of tliis paper to present any novel or

improved ideas in hydraulics or hydro-electric power, but first

to call attention to the undeveloped possibilities in our well-

known water courses, and second to describe somewhat in detail

the water power available from a water shed i'n the county of

Halifax, a portion of which is partially developed, the

remainder almost as nature formed it.

To the average man a water power is inecessarily something

with a big dam across an imposing stream. Indeed, many
engineers are accustomed to look for large watersheds and high

heads, overlooking entirely the possibilities of the small streams.

In the House of Assembly a short time ago, it was stated that

there are no water powers in I^ova Scotia worthy of the notice

of the govennment. This assertion may or may not be correct,

yet while all of the larger powers have been discovered, and

many of them harnessed, there still remain many falls on our

streams which have escaped notice or have been considered too

unimportant to develop. Many hydraulic powers are in use,

but are toot furnishing anything like the quantity of power

which they are capable of developing.

The board of trade last year, in a quarterly report,

regretted the lack of cheap powers for industries in Halifax,

but went no farther in a search for a remedy. Mr. Yorston, in

his paper read before the Institute last year, stated fully the

possibilities of the power on the Mersey River im Queens

County. A portion of the dormant power in the Gaspereau

Valley is being developed for transmission to the neighboring

(21)
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towns, Wolfville and Kentville, while the latent energy of the

tides of the Bay of Fimdy still await the master hamd of the

engineer, the promoter, and the capitalist.

With the rapid growth of the demand for power, and the

necessity for obtaining that power as cheaply as possible, we can

no longer afford to ignore the possibilities of the minor hydran-

lic powers, many of which are yet nndeveloped, while others now

in use are not developed to their full capacity.

We have no mountain streams with great heads in Halifax

County, but there are many streauLS which contain possibilities

which would justify investigation at least.

At twenty feet head it takes a wheel a couple of feet in

diameter and a flow of about 3,500 cubic feet of water ner min-

ute to give 100 horse^power. At eighty feet head a 10-inch

wheel will do the same work on one-quarter of the quantity of

water, while with a very high head a mere brook may suffice to

give a power that may be worth at least developing for local use.

Minor poAvers are not uncommon in amy hillv district, but

the small flow diverts attention from them. Yet this very class

may have possibilities in the way of storage of water that would

make them most attractive. In some cases where a number of

square miles of watershed are available, it may be possible Iw

the construction of dams to fonn storage lakes or increase the

capacity of existing natural reservoirs, and by this means create

a useful power where only a moderate stream flowed before.

There is, of course, a limit to the minimum quantity of con-

tinuous water power that is worth considering, whether for local

use or in connection with electric transmission. The governing

features of the problem are the general cost of development and

equipment, the cost of transmission, aind the cost of operation.

In hydraulic work the cost of conduits from the dam to

the power house is generally the controlling item, and this is

again determined by the distance necessarv to be covered and

the available flow.
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If the cost can be kept in the neighborhood of $100 per

horse-power, the outlook for an economical short transmission

is good, since this means an annual charge of no more than

$10 or $12 per horse-power for the motive power. The cost of

wheels and generators with their equipment will run generally

from $25 to $30 per kilowatt in cases where raising trans-

formers are not needed, the usual case for small powers. All of

this can be approximated very readily, as also can the cost of

the necessary buildings.

The heaviest charges in small work come in the operating

expenses and in the pole line. Pole lines for light wires need

not cost more than $250 to $300 per mile, exclusive of wires

and right-of-way. The latter, in working on a small scale, is

commonly along the highway, so that the cost is small; but the

cost of ware, uinless the line is short, may add considerably.

Still, at a given voltage, the cost of copper per kilowatt trans-

mitted is a constant, and the only relatively fixed item is the

cost of stringing, which varies only slightly with the size of wire

until the larger sizes are involved. For mechanical reasons,

however, it is not desirable to string wire smaller than ISro. 4 or

No. 5, so that the minimum cost of conductor is somewhere

about $500 j>er mile. Fortunately, the ^depreciation charge

against bare wire is practically negligable, and wire of this

minimum size will carry comfortably the output of the class of

plant considered.

In hydro-electric plants the operating expense is largely one

of fixed charge, while with steam plants it is made up of fixed

charges coupled with variable items of coal, water, oil, waste

and incidentals. With the hydro-electric plant, consequently

the cost per horse-power per year is almost constant, regardless

of whether supplied one hour a day or twenty-four hours a day.

Repairs are about the only variable, and they may he coinsidered

as increasing in direct proportion to the load factor. Labor, oil,

waste, etc., are nearly the same, irrespective of the proportion
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of light loads to full loads. AVitli the steam i^laiit, on the con-

trary, the items of coal, labor, etc., increase rapidly with the

load factor, and hence the cost per horse-power per annum

increases in almost the same proportion.

The cost of attendance is the most serious outlay in small

stations. It means, generally, the pay of at least three men, and

occasional extras—not less than $2,000 per annum, even for a

very small plant. At 100 kilowatt capacity this would come to

at least $20 per kilowatt per year, which added to the other

charges, is pretty nearly prohibitive. At 200 kilowatt capacity,

the oj^erating charge gets down to reasonable figures. In a

rough estimate, one Avill not go far wrong in saying that fin-

electrical purposes a water power of 250 to 300 horse-power on

steady flow is worth considering. Anything below this is of

little account, except for local utilization, and the usefulness of

the power increases rapidly above this point.

If the situation is favorable for storage, a good deal can be

done with small streams ; but unless the above amount can be

made available without going to heavy expense, there is not

much that can be done. If two or more such powers are avail-

able they can be often worked together to advantage. There are

powers near the limiting size that have been passd over as too

small, and these are the o'nes which ought to be carefully looked

after in the interest of small places and small inthistries.

The fundamental fact that faces the engineer of a hydro-

electric plant is that the total amount of hydraulic power avail-

able is, once for all, a fixed quantity. Of the rain that falls in

the drainage area of the stream a certain proportion finds its

way into the stream and that is all that is there available. Tak-

ing a series of years, too, the distribution of this available water

through the year is approximately uniform, so that one can

state broadly the total normal power per year, and that its dis-

tribution through the year follows a certain power curve. In

some streams this curve is very regular, in others extremely
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irregular, sliowiug torrents at eertai'n seasons and rivulets at

others. The task of the engineer is to take the power curve and

do with it the best liie can in earnings, atta;ckin^ the probleioi

with all the resource at his command.

ITo hydro-electric plant of limited capacity should be

studied at the present time without considering the use of

auxiliary power. Oftentimes such a study would result i'a the

rejection of auxiliaries altogether. At other times, after all has

been done that is possible in obtaining the best available storage,

there may remain a feature of the problem which may be econ-

omically handled only by steam or gas auxiliaries. But a short

time ago, the presence in any hydro-electric system of steam or

gas auxiliaries, was considered a confessio'n of w^eakness in the

hydraulic system. Fortunately this false idea is fast losing-

ground, and it is recognized that the bes.t of engineering is shewn

by their use, and in consequence, hydro-electric opportunities

are bei'ng utilized which were j)reviously neglected.

Streams of comparatively constant flow, by the installation

of steam or gas auxiliaries, are enabled to supply heavier loads

than would be otherwise possible, though perhaps the most"

important use for auxiliaries is found in cases where the normal

stream flow is very materially reduced during short periods of

the year, by reason of special conditions in the watershed.

It is not reasonable to develop a hydro-electric station when

a steam or gas station could be built which would supply the

same territory at a lower cost, but it is also unwise to condemn

a hydro-electric development because the cost per unit of capac-

ity is high, when at the same time it can develop cheaper power,

than can be done in any other manner.

In the province of Ontario, the government has appointed a^

hydro-electric power commission, whose duty it is to develop and

supply electric energy not only to municipalities requesting it,-

but also to any railway or to a private company distributing

electricity.
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In tho annual report of tlio New York state water supply

commission, that body strongly urges the state control of

waters. This refers !not only to such a regular examination of

water supplies for potable ])uri)oses as shall insure the detection

of any serious change in their quality, but also to the larger

problem of the regulation of stream flow in order to ])revent

floods. The commission believes that it is unwise to allow the

appropriation of potable waters for jxnver purposes, except

under such state supervision and regulation as is at present

exercised in the case of water-works ])lants. The diminution of

floods, the report states, could be brought about l)y the construc-

tion of reservoirs which need not flood public forests, an act

prohibited by the constitution, and the waters stored in these

reservoirs might be made a source of revenue. The portions of

the report recently made public do not reveal any definite plans

for legislatio'n to carry out the suggestion, but the general pro-

position that the state should exercise an equitable supervision

and control over the unappropriated waters of the state meets

with public approval. The time is coming quickly when water

powers and water supplies will be appraised much higher than

now, and any failure to secure state control of them, so far as

they are 'now unappropriated, may be unfortunate.

It is becoming daily more and more ajjparent that the coal

mines, steamers and railroads cannot supply a permanent and

continuous generation of power so readily as the rivers. The

experience of the past has brought this home to all classes and

secticas of the Dominion, till in some parts of the country we

are now appealing to our courts and legislative bodies to relieve

us from the perils of fuel famine. These conditions are but

the natural outgrowth of a national improvidence which in the

past has consumed our store of domestic fuel for power purposes

and has allowed to run to waste the easily available power

resources of the water which constantly falls upo'n our hills, and

will continue to fall while the earth is habitable.
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Cheapness of power has long ago been demonstrated for the

hydro-electric plant and transmission line; reliability is now

being proved. The duplicate line has already become a'.i estab-

lished factor in the system, and attention has been turned to the

duplicate plant as well. The advantages of the duplicate source

will be the next study.

ISTot only is the unreliability in the supply of coal aiding in

the development of hydro-electric projects, but the price also is

exercising a great influence. We do not have to go far afield to

hear tales of scarcity of fuel and closed plants in consequence of

strikes, car famine, etc., and every consumer of coal knoAvs that

there has been a permanent increase of about 50 per cent, in tlie

cost. This price will not be reduced, but in all probability will

continue to advance, so that it may be claimed that the hydro-

electric plant, which will begin by paying expenses, must neces-

sarily become a source of profit in the near future.

Water Poiver of the Dartmouth Lakes.

The nearest water power to the city of Halifax is that ovVned

by the Starr Manufacturing Company, in Dartmouth. Until

veiy recently this power was not controlled entirely by one

company. By the amalgamation of the Starr Company and the

Dartmouth Rolling Mills Compa'ny, the whole water power

becomes the property of the new company, and it is now possible

to develop it to its full capacity.

The drainage area from which this powder is obtained

includes the watershed and water surface of five lakes. Begin-

ning at a divide a short distance south of Cra'nberry Lake, which

lies on the south side of the Preston Road, about three and one-

half miles east of Dartmouth, the surface slopes northwardly

and westwardly. Cranberry Lake empties by a stream about

one-third of a mile in length, crossing the Preston Road into

Lake Loon, which in turn drains into Lake Charles, about one

mile and one-half westwardly as the crow flies. From Lake
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Charles tlio surface slopes Ixitli nortliwardlv and southwardly,

Lake Charles heing the highest of the chain of lakes utilized in

the construction of the Shubenacadie Ca'nal. While no longer

needed for canal purposes, the masonrv of the old locks is still

i!n good condition, and' is used by the Starr Company in con-

nection with tlieir storage dams.

"Wlien the lakes arc overflowing, Lake Charles has an outlet

at both ends, but except in time of freshet, the outlet is south-

wardly into Second Dartmouth Lake. The stream between

Lake Charles and Second Dartmouth Lake is about seven-

eighths of a mile in length, and passes tlirough two of the old

locks. From Seco'nd Dartmouth Lake the water flows directly

into First Dartmouth Lake. From the latter, it is let down

through Sullivan's Pond as it is required. Penhorn Lake, lying

south of the Preston Poad, about a mile and a half cast of Dart-

mouth, drai'ns into the Second Lake. Oathill Lake, situated

about three-quarters of a mile eastwardly from the town, and

south of the Preston Poad, empties into First Lake.

From a map in the possession of the Deputy-Commissioner

of Public Works and Mines, the areas have been obtained as

follows :

—

Lake Loon watershed 840 acres.

Lake Charles watershed . 3400 "

First and Second Lakes watershed .... 30G0 "

Total area of lakes and watershed . . 7300 " =11.4 sq. miles

Lakes only

:

Cranberry Lake 23 acres.

Loon Lake 190 "

Keservoir below Loon Lake 23 "

Lake Charles 337 "

First and Second Lakes 441 "

Other lakes 3o "

Area of lakes 1050 " =1.6 sq. miles

Area of watershed, not including lakes 6250 " = 9.8 sq. miles
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The countrj is rough and broken, a portion bein.q- wooded,

and a large proportion waste hmd.

After passing through the Starr Manufacturing Company's

works, the water, previous to the amalgamation of the two com-

])anies, was used again at the electric light station below Port-

land Street.

For this purpose the water was carried to a point opposite

the light station by a flume 4 ft. 6 in. wide, and 15 in.

deep. When examined by the writer the water was flowing

about 14 in. deep with an inclination of .002 feet per foot.

Under those conditions the sluice would discharge 1134 cubic

feet per minute. From the flume the water was taken by a 4 ft.

pipe to a 20 in. crocker turbine, working under a head of 18 ft.

4 in. At 75 per cent, efiiciency the wheel would develop 29.25

horse-power.

The water running the Starr works is drawn from Sullivan's

Pond through a 44 in. pipe, 417 feet long, with a discharging

capacity of 12,900 cu. ft. per minute. The wheels work under

31 ft. head. The shop is run by a 30 in. wheel, " standard "

make, purchased from T. H. liisdon & Co., Mount Holly, Xew
Jersey. The grinding room machinery is kept in motion by a

10 in. " American " turbine manufactured by the Dayton Globe

Iron Works Co., Dayton, Ohio. A 22 in. " special " new

American turbine (Dayton make) has been used to operate elec-

tric generators for lighting the town.

The catalogue capacity of these wdieels is :

—

size Head in ft. Revolutions. Horse-power.
Cu. ft. of water

used.

30 in. 31 262 83.4 1674

10 in. 31 681
•

21.8 465

22 in. 31 326 116.7 2492

A comparison with the theoretical horse-power of the water

used shows that the wheels are rated at higher efficiency than
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they can reach in practical work. The hiri>-e Avheel is rated at

85 per cent, officioncv and the other two at SO ])er cent.

At 75 per cent, efficiency 1674 tu. ft. at 31 ft. head = 73.5 horse-power.

75 " '• 465 " 31 " = 20.25

75 " .• 24!»2 " 31 " = 109.5

The Starr Compaiaj was under contract to supply power to

the Electric Light Company np to 100 horse-]XJwer from sunset

to midnight, and 30 horse-power from midnight to dawn. It is

estimated, therefore, that the average quantity of water con-

sumed per day in developing power was :

—

1674

465

2139 en. ft. per minute x 60 x 9 hours = 1 153,560 cu. ft. per day.

2492 ' " x60x6 " = 897,120

1134 " " x60x5 " =2,-390,880

This quantity used at an equal hourly rate for twenty-four

hours would produce 73 horse-power at 75 per cent, efficiency.

Adding the 29.25 horse-power developed below, the total 24-

hour power would be 99.25 horse-power. For nine hours it

would produce 195-1-29.25=224.25 horse-power.

Assuming for the present that the quantity of water used

daily is correct, it is not developing the total horse-power that

it is capable of producing. If, instead of the present system,

all of the water were carried in a pipe from Sullivan's Pond to

a wheel at the electric light station, there would be a head of at

least fifty feet. The above quantity of water would then develop

at 75 per cent, efficie'ncy, 116.75 horse-power for twenty-four

hours, or 314.25 horse-power for nine hours. The nine-hour

power would be an increa.se of 90 horse^power, or 40 per cent.

In order to obtain this additional power it would be necessary to

coinvert the hydraulic plant now runniing the Starr w^orks into

a hydro-electric plant.

The same water used for power at the Starr works is available

for the development of power at the foot of First Lake, as Sul-
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livan's Pond, tlirougli which water is drawn from First Lake

for the StaiT Company's plant, is comparatively very small, and

has practically no watershed. When First Lake is full, there

is a head of about twelve feet above Sullivan's Pond. Assum-

ing that First Lake can be maintained at ovei'flow level every

day of the year, and that the quantity hereinbefore estimated is

available, a wheel at the canal lock would develop at 75 per cent,

efficiency, 28 horse-power for 24 hours, or 77.5 horse-power for

9 hours. If Sullivan's Pond could be raised 12 feet, this addi-

tional power would be available at the Starr works without

electric transmission.

The quantity of power that could be taken from the estim-

ated available water by carrying it in a pipe from First Lake to

a wheel at high-water mark would not be greater than that

developed by a wheel at the Canal lock- at the foot of First Lake,

and another at high-water mark, operated by water drawn from

Sullivan's Pond. The total would be about 390 horse power for

9 hours, or 1-15 hore-power for 24 hours.

The fall in the stream from Lake Charles to Second Lake

affords another opportunity to increase the total capacity of this

power. This portion of the old canal is known as Port Wallis

Locks. The upper lock gate is closed, and holds the water up to

the level of Lake Charles. There is a fall in the lock of about

19 feet, and at the lower lock about 10 feet. Estimating the

available portion of the rainfall over the watershed drainins; to

this point at tAvo feet, a wheel at Port Wallis Locks would

develop 25 horse-power for 24 hours or 66 horse-power for 9

hours.

The quantity of water available, de})ending not only on the

rainfall but on the possibility of storage, it is of the greatest

importance to know what can be done to hold the water draining

through the old canal. The writer is not familiar with Lake

Loon, and has had no opportunity to ascertain the storage poss-

ibilities of this lake. It is stated, however, that a rise of three

feet would cause the water to flow in another direction.
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Lake Cliaj-les can bo dainmed at l)(itli ends. At the south

end theveis a good location for a dam. The hike could be raised

six feet by a structure about 100 feet long. x\t the north end

. the dam would be from 100 to 200 yards in length. At one point

on. the Waverlev l\oad the highway would have to be raised, as

it is not much above the present ovortlow level of the lake. Rais-

ing Lake Charles six feet would increase the storage capacity

about 90,000,000 feet, or about 40 days' supply for the Starr

works. This additional storage would be nearly one-third of

the estimated available rainfall, and there is no doubt in the

mind of the writer that the storage in this power system can be

increased so that the whole run-oif i'n a dry or ordinary year can

be held and used as required.

The contract with the Electric Light Company began

January 1st, 1S98. In 1894, which was a verj^ dry year, the

water failed, but all the wheels did not stop again for want of

water until 1905, which was the dryest year on record.

In 1904 the shop ran In- steam from August 5th to September

10th.

In 1904 the electric lights ran by water without stop.

In 1905 the electric lights ran by steam from September 14th

to November 22nd.

In 1905 the shop ran half water, half steam, from August 29th

to September 14th.

In 1905 the shop ran ])y steam from August 14tli to Doc. 1st.

The Starr Manufacturing Company has an auxiliary steam

plant, as may be inferred from the foregoing statement, which

they use in case of emergency, or when once in ten years water

fails. This plant affords a good illustration of the advantages

of the auxiliary system, which permits a larger horse-power

development on the available water than would be possible with-

out it. In it-s absence the daily capacity of the plant would be

reduced, and there would be danger of complete shut-doA\Ti in

case of accident or shortage of water.
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The estimate of the quantity of water used daily at the Stan-

works is based on information given by the manager. If cor-

rect, the proportion of the rainfall is much larger than the usual

estimate. 2,390,880 cubic feet of water every day, equals

872,671,200 cubic feet a year, which, spread over 7,300 acres,

would be 33 inches, or 59 per cent, of 55,927, the average rain-

fall in Halifax. It is, therefore, probable that the estimated

capacitj^ is in excels of the ax'tual capacityi. The estima1:ed

capacity based on the manager's data is :

—

At liigh-".v;iter inai-k (9-hour day) 365 davs 314.25 h. p.

At first lock 75 5 "

At Port Walli.s locks 66

457.75 "

Possible nine-hour power under present

development 224.25

Possible increa.se 233.5 " 104 p. c.

It would be very interesting to know positively the exact

quantity of water used by each wheel at the Starr works, and

the exact total time run during one year, so that the run-off

determined by Mr. Johnston and that at the Starr works could

be compared.

Proc. & Tk.a.vs. X. S. Inst. Sci., Vol XII. Traxs. 3.
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Read 13th April, 1908.

Up to the i)resent time only a comparatively small amount

of work has l>eeii carried out on the etfeet of radium on chem-

ical reactions. Hardy and Wilcocks^ have investi«2,-ated the

oxidation of iodoform, when acted on hy Kont^en rays and by

radium, and Hardy^. has observed the coagulation of globulin

under the intiuence of the latter. Be<?quereP found that white

]jhosphorus is changed into the inactive red phosphorus, and

that mercuric cliloride in the presence of oxalic acid is reduced

to mercurous chloride by the radiations from radium. The

Curies^ have shown that the rays from radium change oxygen

into ozone and discolour glass. Berthelot*' cites the following

cases: iodic acid is decomposed by radium rays and by ligJit,

with liberation of iodine, the change l)erng- much slower than

that of iodoform; nitric acid gives off nitrous fumes when acted

upon by radium rays and by light. The decomposition of

hydriodic acid has been observed and studied by Creighton.*

These,, as far as 1 have been able to discover, are all the

reactions that have been investigated up to the ])resent time.

W1hiii it had l)een decided to investigate what influence

radium had on different chemical changes, it seemed probable

that the best results would be obtained if the radiimi were

allowed to act on the substances that W(n-e to be transformed,

under the conditions most favourable to the transformation. It

was mainlv for these conditions that the tollowing substances

were chosCn.

Contributions from the Science Laboratorien of Dalhousie University IChemistrv.l
1 Proc. Roy. Soc, 72, 480, 200.
^ Proc. Phyn. Soc, 1903, May 10.

•i C. R., 1901, 133, p. 709.

4 C. R., 1899, 129, p. 823.

a C. R., 1901, 133, p. (»9.

6 Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Science, XII, 1, 1.

(34)
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Five milligrammes of radium bromide of activity of about

1,000,000 were employed. The radium was enclosed in a. small

glass tube, so that only the a - and yS-rays were used.

Action of Radium on Lead and Tin.

After a particularly cold winter, 1867-68, it was found that

some blocks of tin that had been stored in the customs house

at St. Petersburg, had mysteriously crumbled to a srey powder.

It has since been shown that tin exists in two allotropic forms,

one of which is this grey powder, the other the ordinary white

malleable metal. The transition temperature of these two

varieties of tin is about 20° C, the former being stable below,

and the latter above this temperature. The reason all ordinary

tin, most of which is at a temperature below that of transition,

does not change into the grey kind, is due to its being in a state

of unstable equilibrium, aind kept there by an unkno^vn agent,

to which the name passive resistance has been given. If in

some way this passive resistance could be overcome, then the

transition of white into grey tin w^ould readily take nlace.

It was in order to see whether radium would do this that

the following experiment was carried out.

Tw^» pieces of white tin, about two and a half centimetres

square and a millimetre thick were prepared from pure mossy

tin, and their surfaces made

smooth and clean. These

were placed in a small

leaden box, Fig. 1, and

separated from each other

by means of a leaden
partition, which was suffi-

ciently thick to keep all but

the fastest ^-rays from

passing from one compart^

ment to the other. The ends of the box were left open. The

J^L^ 1
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small o'lass tiibo, ('ontuiuiiiu- the radiiiiii. was held in the ciul of

a hollow brass rod; this hitter jjasscd tlirouuii a Indc in one <'nd

of the leaden cover of the h().\, so that tlic railiuni was over, and

abont a milliniotre distant from, the s(juare of tin in one of the

conipartnients of the box. This l)ox was placed in a hiri>-e tin

box and kept at a tenii»crature of ahont 0°(\ for four months.

At the end of that tini(\ the pii^ces of tin were taken ont and

examined nnder the microscope, and it was found that there

was a formation of gTev tin on the snrface of each, bnt that the

amount on the ])iece that had been bombarded by the rays from

the radinm. was iireater than that on the piece which had not

been so acted n[)o'a. This ditference, however, was not very

_i>reat, but the lead box which had contained the pieces of tin,

had undergone a curious change, during the four months. The

inside of tlu^ compartment into which the tube containing the

radium had ])onetrated, was completelv covered, with the

excei)tion of the bottom, witli a thin white film, wliich was

present in some places, particularly the toj) of the box, in rela-

tively hirge cpiantities, while the c>ther compartment did not con-

tain the most minute trace of this substance. Around the hole

in the top of the box, where the tube containing the radium

entered, the lead was coated with the white substance, much

more thickly than anywhere else. Some of this nowder Avas

scraped off and analysis showed that it was lead carbonate.

The onlv explanation the author can give of its formation

is this. Some of the rays from the radium, after striking the

surface of the tin, which was probably not perfectlv even, were

reflected u])ward, and ])ond>ar(kHl the top of the lead box and

ionized it, thus making it more active than it was. The por-

tions (d' the lead which were thus made active, were able to

combine with the moist carbon dioxide in the air, with the

])roduction of lead carlx)nate. This seemed to be borne out by

the fact that it was the top of the box that was most coated with

the carbonate.
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The Action of Radium on. Hijdrogen Peroxide.

The action of radium on hydrogen peroxide was next inves-

tigated, as on account of its behaviour under the influence of

light/ it was believed that it would be affected by radium rays.

The hydrogen peroxide solution used in these ex^^eriments

had a strength of 4.832 grams per litre.

Since hydrogen peroxide, when it decomposes, breaks up

into water and oxygen, its decomjwsition can be estimated by

measuring the oxygen produced, or the amount of hydrogen

peroxide left in the solution by titratiag with ]3ota«siuni per-

manganate. As this latter method necessitated changing the

amount of substance in the system, the former was chosen, and

the oxygen was measured by the change of pressure it produced.

A laroe reaaent bottle, with a side tubulature near the bot-

tom, was half-filled with hydrogen peroxide. Into the side neck

was fitted a long graduated tube with a bend at right angles,

which was to act as a pressure gauge. The brass tube contain-

ing the radium was passed through a tightly-fitti'ne: rubber cork,

which was fixed firmly into the neck of the reagent bottle and

so adjusted, that the radium was about three or four millimetres

away from the surface of the liquid. In this way, any increase

in the volume of the gas over the j>eroxide would produce a

change in its pressure, and this change could be read by means

of the pressure gauge. Figure 2 shows the apparatus.

These experiments Avere carried out in a photographic dark-

room, so that there was no chance of the reaction being

influenced by light.

1 D'Arcy, Phil. Mag., 1902 [VI], 3, 42.
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r'>()0 CO. of liydrogen peroxide, of the

streusjctli mentioned above, were placed in

the bottle just described, and put in the

(lark Avitlioiit l>eino' under the action of

radium. The volume of g'as enclosed over

the li([nid was 350 cc. The variations in

pressure as <>bs(>rved by the ])ressure gauge

were recordetl for three hundred hours.

After correcting this pressure for the varia-

tions due to changes of temperature and

pressure, it was found that the pressure of

the enclosed gas had not varied, showing

that the peroxide had not suffered any

decom]>osition during the time it was under observation.

Next an experiment was carried out, similar to that just

described, except that the surface of the peroxide was bom-

barded by radium radiations. The increase in pressure was

recorded frr)m time to time, and the results obtained are

tabulated in the following table:

Table I.

m
Fi^ 2.

Time in
hours.

Barometric
pressure
mm. Kg.

Temperature
°C.

Height of
liquid in

manometer
division.s.l

Increase Corrected
in pressure increase in

of gas ' pressure of
mm. Hg. gas mm. Hg.

761.0 19.1 145.0

7 762.01 18.8 149.9 0.5 1.7
15 762.11 18.0 157.3 1.1 4.4
30 764.10 18.8 160.2 1.4 4.1
40 763.90 19.2 165.0 2.0 2.7
50 764.01 18.0 156.0 1.0 5.8
75 761.39 17.

1

151.3 0.6 6.4
100 767.11 16.6 155.5 1.0 10.9
118 764.31 16.8 163.0 1.9 10.0
142 766.01 17.9 167.0 2.2 8.4
165 764.02 18.0 162 1 1.9 6.7
200 765.13 18.0 160.1 1.4 6.8
219 764 . 99 18.1 158.4 1.3 6.3
238 764.41 18.1 155.0 1.0 5.6
265 760.99 19.5 163.0 1.9 0.8

20 scale divisioiia = 25 mm.
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In the preceding table coliiuin five gives the changes in pres-

sure of the gas in millimetres of mercury. These values have
been calculated from the data in column four, the hydrogen
j>eroxide having a density vt^hich is approximately one. Column
six contains tJie values of column five after approximate cor-

rections have been made for the changes due to variation in

temperature and pressure ; that is, these numbers represent the

changes in pressure due to the increase of gas.

From these results, then, it is seen that the etl'ect of radium

on the solution of hydrogen peroxide is to decompose it. This

decomposition, however, is small ; for the increase in pressure

e.orres}X)nds only to a small increase in volume. In its behaviour

towards hydrogen peroxide radium resembles light. It will be

noticed that the pressure exerted by the gas. as given in the

sixth column of the above table, after ^ time begins to decrease.

The reason of this diminution in pressure will be considered

later.

It is a well-known fact that the presence of finely divided

solid matter or salts of the heavy metals slowly decomposes con-

centrated solutions of hydrogen peroxide, even at ordinary

temperature. For this reason 10 cc. of ^o solution of lead

nitrate were added to 350 cc. of the dilute hydrogen ]>eroxide

used in the.se experiments. The addition of the lead nitrate to

the ]>eroxide caused the formation of a finely divided precip-

itate, the presence of which should also tend to decompose the

solution. After making the necessary approximate corrections

for changes in temperature and ])re&sure, it was found that

during the ten days the solution was under ol)servation the ])res-

sure had not changed at all. Hence, it would seem that dilute

solutions of hydrogen peroxide are not, or at most only exceed-

ingly slowly, decomposed by the presence of finely divided solid

matter or solution of lead nitrate.

An experiment similar to this was next carried out, with
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the ('Xce})tio]i rluit the suii'iKH? uf the liquid was boinbardeil

with radium rays. The results are given below in Table II.

T.MUj; l(.

Time Barometric Temperature
Height of
li(|ui(l in

Increase
in pressure

Corrected
increase in

11)

hours.
pressure
mm. Hg. C. manometer

divisions.

1

of ga.s

mm. Hg.
pressure of

gas mm. Hg.

759.99 20.8 142.0

9 759.90 20. S 160.5 i'7 i'7

12 759.71 21.2 167.0 2.3 1 7

15 759.41 21,4. 169.5 2.5 0.8
19 758.74 21.6 165.0 2.1 0.1
23 759.21 21.8 156.5 1.4 1.5
.SS 759.20 21.1 141.5 0.1 1.1

X() 7r>9.30 20.6 14-2.8 0.1 0.4
41 759.21 19.0 136.6 0.5 2.3
48 759.41 19.1 138.0 0.4 3.9
58 759 53 17.4 95.0 4.3 4.3
63 759.91 17.4 1(7.0 2.3 6 3
67 760.10 17.4 108.0 3.3 5.3
73 765.31 17.4 911.0 4.8 6.3
82 767. 90 16.8 89.0 4 9 9.9
87 769.18 17.6 104.0 3.5 9.0
92 767. 2(t 18.5 123.0 0.7 9.0
100 766.17 18.0 170.0 2.6 13.2
104 764.39 18.0 208.0 6.1 15.7
109 75>^.55 18.0 252.5 10.1 16.7
115 754.54 18.5 305.0 14.1 17.9
120 758.52 18.4 352.5 19.3 24.9
130 758.63 18.7 483.7 31.2 36.0
136 758.63 18.7 489.2 31.8 36.6
153 761.05 18.6 358.2 19.8 27.5
160 761.52 19.6 394.5 23.2 26 .

9

167 761.09 19.0 387.0 22.5 28.4
177 760.99 17.4 343. (( 18.6 28 3
188 761.26 17.4 389.0 22.8 .32.5

194 76J.84 17.2 413.0 25.0 35.5
202 765.17 17.0 391.0 23.0 35 .

6

216 764.69 15.4 299.0 14.4 30.9
225 762.70 12.6 238.0 8.8 31.5
236 761.75 14.2 299.0 14.4 34.2
240 761.23 14.2 334.0 17.6 .37.1

255 769.36 15.6 379.0 21.8 41.5
265 761.91 14.8 .354 .

5

19.5 .35.7

276 763. :^0 11.6 274.5 12.2 .37.9

294 765.86 11.8 286.5 13.2 39.6
304 767.02 12.3 303.0 14.8 4(t.4

314 752.34 12 8 638.3 46.4 63.7
321 752.34 13.6 711.3 52.3 67.4
324 753.86 13.6 681.0 49.6 65.2

1 20 scale divisions = 25 mm.
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In cohimn six of this table the increases in Dressure due to

the deeoni])osition of the hydrogen peroxide are given, and on

comparing these resnlts with those given in Ta[)le I, it will be

seeoi that the effect of the radium is to produce a mucli greater

decomposition when lead nitrate is ])resent than when it is not.

The Curies^ have shown that the effect of radium radiations

on oxygen is to transform it into ozOae. It is to this cause that

the decreases in pressure, corresponding to contractions in vol-

ume of the gas, observed in these experiments, have been

attriljuted. Why there is this periodic change, the accmnnla-

tive effect of which, as shown in Table II, is to enlarge the

volume of gas, will have to l>e investigated more thoroughly

before a suitable explanation can be given. On examining the

gas which was over the liquid when the experiment was over, it

was found that it contained 1.4 per cent. <tf ozone.

The foregoing experiments show that neither solutions of

hydrogen peroxide (4.832 grams per litre), nor solutions of

hydrogen peroxide in which lead nitrate is present undergo any

decomposition in the dark; also that dilute solutions of hydro-

gen peroxide are slowly decomposed by radium, this decom-

position lx?ing much more rapid when the solution contains lead

nitrate and finely divided solid matter. Lastly, that ozone is

produced by the action of radium on the oxygen present.

Action of Radium on Chloroform.

It is well known that the reason chloroform, CIICI3, does

not give a precipitate with silver nitrate, is due to the fact that

it is unionized. As there seems to be no absolutelv undisso-

ciated substance, there is in chloroform, probably some few

chlorine ions; these are so few that when they unite with the

silver ions present ia the system, the amount of silver

chloride is very much too small to be visible. However, as soon

as these chlorine ions are removed from the system as undis-

sociated silver chloride, more of the chloroform dissociates in

1 Loc. cit.
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order to maintain the value <>f its soluhilitv |>ro(luct, which

must be exceediniily small. Tlius tlie silver chloride accmnu-

lates verv slowly and finally becomes visible. This explanation

would seem to account for the appearance of silver chloride in a

mixture of silver nitrati? and chloroform a lon^;' time after

mixing'.

The followinii' cxpcrinicnf was cari'icd out to find whether

chloroform could be ionized ])v radium to a sufficient extent, as

to produce a visible amount of silver chloride when mixed with a

solution of silver nitrate. About 50 cc. of chloroform which were

found to prodnc<» no precipitate on mixing with a solution of sil-

ver nitrate, were placed in a wide-mouthed reagent bottle, with

a capacity of about 125 cc. The l)rass tube containing the

radium was ])assed through a tightly fitting rubber cork and fixed

firmly into the mouth of the l)ottle. This solution was placed

in the dark, and at the end of twenty-four hours it was shaken

up with a few cc. of silver nitrate solution. After removing the

water from the clilorofoi-ni by allowing it to rcuuuu for a few

hours over anhydrous copier sulphate, the liquid renuuning

possessed a milkiness which must have been due to the presence

of silver chloride, thus proving that chlorine ions had been

separated fi'om the chloroform l)y the action <d" the radium.

Arlioii of liddiiiin on A mi/i/dalni.

The laws of the action of light on glucosidcs, enzymes,

toxins and antitoxins have been thoroughly investigated by

Dreyer and llaussen,.^ who have shown that the effect of light

on the glucosidcs is to cause them to bi-cak (Knvu wirh the

fonnatiou of glucose. For tlie ])uri)os(' of investigating the

action of radium ui>oii the glucosid<'s, the most common one,

amygdalin C H NO was chosen. Tlie amount of decom-''^ 20 27 11

position could readilv be. measured by estimating the amount

of glucose formed.

I C.R,1907. Ho. p. .VJl.
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A saturated solution of amyg'dalin in water, was subjected

to the action of radium rays for four days. At the end of that

time part of the solution was tested with Fehling's solution f<;)r

glucose. Not the least trace of glucose was found to be present.

Another part of the solution was boiled with ammonium poly-

sulphide, and after the excess of the latter had been removed

by boiling, a few drops of dilute ferric chloride were added.

As there was no change in colour hydrocyanic acid was inferred

to be absent. Solutions of amygdalin were acted u]ion by

radium for different lengths of time up to ten days, with the

same result as al)Ove.

Although on boiling the solution of amygdalin, which had

l>een under the influence of radium for a time, with a few drops

of Fehling's solution, the copper was not reduced, thus showing

the absence of glucose, the blue colour due to the co]>per, almost

disappeared, a whitish or pale l)lue gelatinous orecipitate was

fonned, and a fairly strong odour of ammonia was given off.

If more than a few droj>s of Fehling's solution were added to

the amygdalin, the blue colour did not disappear on l)oiling.

When Fehling's solution was added to an ordinarv solution of

amygdalin, it was found that the same chanoes took ]ilace on

boiling, exce{)t that the solution of amygdalin which had not

been acted upon l)y radium, was not able to discolour as much

Fehling's solution as was a solution that had been acted upon

by radium. These changes miisr be due to some reaction taking

place betwc*eu the amygdalin and the Fehling's solution, or one

or more of its constituents ; these reactions are more complete

when the amygdalin has been under the influence of radium

for a time.

Amygdalin si)lntions were boiled with the constituents of

Fehling's solution combined in all possil)le ways, but it was

only when they were present so as tl^ fonu Fehling's solution

that the above results were obtained. "When a solution of

amygdalin was; l>oiled with caustic potash alone, ammonia was

given off but no ])recipitate was formed.
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Liebic and Wuhler prepared amvii'dalie acid or c'lncoman-

delie acid, C H O iroia amvo-dalin, bv boiliii<>- it with
'

20 28 13 . t" ' .
.^

barvta water, the change taking ])hice in this way:

—

C H NO + 2H O = C H () + NH
20 27 11 2 20 28 13 3

Tlii< acid is a wliite crvstallinc siiljstancc which readily

foriiis auiiirphons siih.<.

Tt i< probalilc ihar the change taking ]dace with Fehling'-

sdlutidii is (ine similar to tliis. Tlie action of the potassimn

hy<h"oxid<» is to foi'in amygdalic acid and auinionia, 'and at the

same time a.i insohiblc salt of the former is formed with the

co})per, which is held in solution by the s(»i!iiim and ])otassiniii

tartrate in the Fehling's solution.

The (h'Coni])osition of aniygdalin by Fehling's sohuion d<x^s

not take ])lace unless the solution is boiled. However, if the

solution of aniygdalin is boiled with potassium hydroxide,

cooled, and then a few drojis of Fehling's solution added to it

the bluish ])reci])itate is formed.

A quantity (d" this precipitate was foi-nied and washed free

from aniygdalin and Fehliiig's s(dution. When some of it was

heated on a ])iece of platinum foil it charred, showing that it

contained organic matter, and a greyish residue containing a

carbonate and copjxn-, but no sodium nor jiotassium was left

])ehind.

From The foreg<»ing facts it would seem tliat, on adding

Fehling's s()luti<ni to a sdhition of amygdalin and b:»ilin<>'. we

have a change taking ])lace like that ol)serve{l bv Liebig and

Wcihler, resulting in the break down of the amygdalin. As a

result of this decomposition the nitrogen of the amygdalin is

changed to ammonia, and a bluish white precipitate, which is

probably a cf>])]ier salt of amygdalic acid, is formed. It is

believed that the evolution of ammonia and the formation of the

precipitate noted above, might be used for the detection of

amygdalin. When the amygdalin has been under the influence

of radium for a time, it is found this change is more complete.
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Since solutions of giueosides are readily changed into glucose

by hydrochloric acid, even in the cold, it was believed that

if a solution of amygdalin were bombarded with radium radia-

tons, this transformation might be accelerated.

The solutions of amygdalin used for this purpose had a con-

centration of ten grains per litre; the hydrochloric acid con-

sisted of one volume of acid (sp. g. 1.2) to hve volumes of water.

The proportion of amygdalin to acid solution was ten to one.

The amount of decomposition was determined l)v titrating

the glucose that Avas produced, with Pa^y's solution, 25 cc. of

which =0.0151 a,Tam of aducoseJC H O .^ ^ 6 12 6

To determine whether the radium exerted any inHuence on

the hydrolysis of amygdalin, the radium was placed over a vessel

containing the acid solution of amygdalin, of the concentration

mentioned above, and allowed to bond^ard the solution for a

certain time ; at the end of that time the amount of decom-

position was compared with that of a similar solution that had

not been acted on by radium. The vessels used tu contain the

solutions were ordinary wide-mouthed reagent Ixittles with a

capacity of 125 ee. The tube containing the radium was

securely fixed in a wooden block, which loosely titted over the

mouth of one of the bottles. Thus, by filling the bottle to a

definite mark, the distance between the radium and the surface

of the liquid was always kept the same. This distance was

between two and three milliinetres.

The following experiments were carried out in a photo-

graphic dark room, so that there was no chance of the reaction

being influenced by light. The solution which was not to be

acted on by radium was protected from the rays by a screen of

lead, so placed that the solution would not be affected appre-

ciably by the secondary rays set up in the lead.

Several experiments were carried out in tliis way, and the

amount of glucose formed was estimated after different lengths

of time. In the following table the numbers given in column two
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denoto the amount of aiiiyodalin solution recpiirod to decolour-

ise 2 oc. of Pavy's solution (25 ec.=O.Oir)l <y. ^^gH^^O^), at

the speeitied times after the instant of niixiui;". The tempera-

ture at which the action took jdace was 18 ±0" ,5 C.

Tahle III,

Time in
hours.

19

30
48
66

Xo. of oc. of Aniygdalin sola- .t « * i

tion rcquiied to decolourise 2 cc. ^o. of gram h of glucose per 1

of Paws solution when acted on i

"c. of Aniygdahn solution acted

by

Radium.

11.54
13.39
14.77
16.27

No Radii.m.

12.08
12.29
12.28

12.39

on by

Radium.

0. 000 104

0.000089
0.000081
0.000073

No Radium.

0.000099
0.000097
0.000097
0.000097

From an examination of this table it will be seen that there

is a striking difference between the behaviour of solutions of

amygdalin acted upon by radium and those which have not been

so influenced. For the solutions that have l>een bombarded with

the radiations from radium, the content of glucose reaches a

maximum and then falls off again; but with the solutions not

under the influence of radium the amount of glucose present

increases with time and tlien remains constant. An effect sim-

ilar to this has been observed by the author^ when acid solutions

of potassium iodide made up with ordinary distilled water are

allowed to decomixDse in the sunlight or dark ; and when acid

solutions of potassium iodide made up with pure water (con-

ductivity 2.16 X 10 ), are allowed to decompose under the

influence of radium. In each of these cases the content of free

iodine reaches a maximum and then gradually falls off" again.

It would seem that the effect of the radium is to cause the

glucose, in some manner, to change into some new product. In

the case of the solution of amygdalin which has not been under

Loc. cit.
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the influence of radium, where the content of glucose tends

toward a constant asymptotic vahie, the simplest explanation is

that the new product is not being formed, and we have an ordin-

ary example of equilibrium between the amygdalin and its

products of decomposition. If the new product is being

formed two suggestions present themselves to account for the

continued constancy of the glucose present: (1) that the rate of

formation of the new substance is very small, but that in time

the numl>ers in column five of the table would begin to drop

also; (2) that the whole system reaches a state of equilibrium,

and the amount of glucose will remain constant however long

the time.

In order to ascertain Avhether the glucose was transformed

into a simple substance or a complex one, by the action of

radium, the effect of the latter on solutions of glucose in water

and dilute hydrochloric acid, and on solutions of pure cane

sucar in dilute hvdrochloric acid was next studied.

Solutions of glucose and cane sugar of various strengths

were experimented upon for different lengths of time, the

change being measured by means of the polariscope. It was

found that in no case was the change in the solution under the

action of radium any different from that which was not

influenced by radium, which seemed to show that the substance

into which the glucose was changed in the amygdalin solution

was not likely a simple one.

Actiun of Radium on Brass.

As lias been mentioned before, the radium used in these

experiments was enclosed in a narrow glass tube, which was

held in the end of a hollow brass rod. The radium had been

kept in this brass rod for about a year previous to these experi-

ments. Some time after being I'vlaced there it was observed

that the end of the l)rass rod, at which the radium was, began to

be discoloured, and finally turned a deep grey. This discoloura-
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tiuii Wii.-^ Kiilv at rile surt'ac;' next tlic air. for on scraitiii<i- the

surface of the rml wirli a knife, \\\v iiisiiU' was found to lunc

tlic vcllow colouf i>f liras-. While allowing the radiiuii to act

<in hy(ln)t>-ea peroxide in llic e\])!Tini('iit ])revionsl_v de-eribed,

wlicn^ rlie brass rod was cncdused in an atmosphere of ozone,

and air cniitainiiiii nmrc nxviicn Thin (irdinar\- air. there was

found on the part of the rod near the radium, a snudl quantity

of this dark grey substance. Some of this was scrai>ed off, care

being taken not to remove any of the brass. On analvzing this

substance it was found to contain only copper, there not l)eing

even so much as a trace of lead or zinc ])resent. What has

probably taken place is that the action oi' tlie raditun on the

brass in the prese'nce of oxygen has slowly converted the copper

of the alloy ti> copper oxide; the greater the amount o{ oxy-

gen present the more rapidly the change takes place.

The results here given show that in many reactions the effect

of radium is to accelerate that action already going on, and in

the case of amygdalin and hydrochloric acid it may perhaps set

up a new action of its own, besides accelerating the hydrolysis

of the amygdalin into glucose, etc. Lastly the presence of

amygdalin may l>e detected by boiliiig a solution supposed to

contain it with a few dro})s of Fehling's solution and noting

whether or not the odour of ammonia is given off.

The author's Ix^st thanks are due to Professor ^MacKay for

tlie interest he has shown in these experiments.

Dai.iioisik IMvKKsiTY, lliilifax. N. S.

Ahiicli :j(l. lilOS.



The Bekaviouk of Solutioxs of Hydeiodic Acid ix Light

IN THE Presence of Oxygen."—By H. Jermaiii M.

Creighton, ]M. A., Dalliousie University, Halifax, X. S.

Read 13th April, 1908.

It is well known that solutions of hydriodic acid and acid

solutions of potassium iodide readily change into free iodine

and water. These reactions are accelerated by light, and also,

as the author^ has shown, by radium. While investigating "the

influence of radium on the decomposition of hydriodic acid"

the author- observed that the iodine set free by the oxygen

increased with the time, reached a maximum and then grad-

ually fell off again, under certain conditions. It was also

observed that solutions of iodine placed in the sunlight slowly

became colourless. It was to try to account for the disappear-

ance of this iodine that this investigation was undertaken.

The hydriodic acid used in these experiments, was set free

from solutions of potassium iodide by means of a sulphuric

acid solution consisting of one volume of acid (sp. g. 1.84) to

five volumes of water. The solutions of potassium iodide used

had a concentration of 1 gram per litre. The proportion of acid

to iodide solution was one to eight.

The amount of oxidation was determined in the usual way,

by titrating the liberated iodine with -^^^ sodium thiosulphate

solution.

It was found that the end point could be determined very

quickly and accurately by highly illuminating the solution by

means of an electric light placed behind it, and reflecting back

the rays through the solution by placing a piece of white paper

around the beaker on the opposite side.

Contributions from the Science Laboratories of Dalhousie University [Chemistry].
1 Creighton, Proc. and Trans. X. S. Inst. Science, vol. xii, 1, 1.

- Loc cit. Also Creighton and Mackenzie, Amer. Cheni. Jour., 1908. 39, 4 (Apill).

Pkoc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans. 4.

(49)
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The potassium iodide used was the clicniically pure guaran-

teed reagent supplied hy C. F. Kaulbauui.

By carrying out the titration in the above maimer, the error

was found to l»e about ± 0.08 cc. sodium thiosulphate solution.

As has already been stated, the iodine in solutions of

hvdriodie. acid diminishes nnder certain conditions; in the case

where the hydriodie acid is ])la('ed in the sunlight the iodine

entirely disappears in time. If there was a new substance

being formed, it was felt that its natin'e could best be ascer-

tained from a stndy of the change under the action of sunlight,

as this was the most easy to control and by far the most ragid.

As a starting point in this investigation, a large quantity of

solution was nnide up in the manner previously described, and

placed in a window where it wouhl receive the most sunlight.

Portions of 50 cc. of this solution were titrated with sodium

thiosulphate from day to day and thus the variations in the

content of free iodine were established.

On account of the reaction lieiug a reversible one and its

point of equillbi'ium being changed l)v light, the numl)ers in

the f(jlIo\ving table are given for the <biys which were of about

the same degree of briglitness.

'I'abi.k I.

No of cc. of j-^^o NroSmO- No. of cc. of ^^jji NajSjOj

Time in solution required in titra- Time in .solution re(|uired in titra-

hours. tion when the decomposition hours. tion when the decomposition
of hydriodie acid tai<es place of lij-driodic acid takes place

in sunlight. in sunlight.

24 46.31 552 20.42

72 58.42 720 18..55

120 64.42 840 16.62

144 58.93 888 14.26

189 52.14 960 11.80

236 49.97 1056 10.74

288 45.14 1152 6.41

408 44.12 1272 3.12

456 2S.55 1.368 0.46

504 23.41 1.392 0.00
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From this table it is again seen that the iodine content

reaches a maximum very rapidly and then slowly falls off again

and linally disappears. During the last two hundred hours the

disappearance of the iodine is relatively rapid. In this experi-

ment it was found that the disappearance of the iodine was due,

in part, at least, to evaporation; accordingly, to see whether

evaporation was responsible for the whole chaugej, and at the

same time to determine how much light influenced this change

of iodine, the following experiment was carried out.

300 cc. of an acid solution of potassium iodide, such as had

been used already, were put in each of two reagent bottles, one

amber colour, the other clear; these were closed, and about

every twelve hours the air that was over the liquid was passed

through U-tnbes containing a solution of potassium hydroxide

(s]i. g. 1.27), by means of an aspirator.'
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The air thus removed was replaced by air from outdoors,

which lirst passed through a U-tube containing potassium

hydroxide. The air, after passing through this solution of

potassium hydroxide divided, and half went to one solution and

half to the other. After passing over these solutions it went,

as stated, through the potassium hydroxide in the U-tubes, A
and B, and then met in a common tube leading to the aspirator.

By these means it was veiw easy to pass the same quantity of

air over each solution. A diagram of the apparatus is given in

Fig. 1. After the last trace of the iodine had disappeared the

amount absorbed could easily be estimated. The use of the

second smaller IJ-tubes marked B in the diagram was to make

sure of the complete absorption of the iodine.

After the solution had been exposed to the action of sunlight

for seven weeks, the solution in the bottle that was not coloured,

became colourless. The solution in tlie ambe" coloured bottle

still contained considerable quantity of iodine, and it was not

for nearly another seven weeks that its colour entirely dis-

appeared. This shows that the change of the iodine is acceler-

ated by light, and that its loss cannot probably be totally

accounted for by evaporation. On examining the U-tubes con-

taining the caustic potash solution, it was found that the first

one, A, contained iodine, Avhile there had been none absorbed in

the second smaller tube, B, showing that no escape of iodine

had taken place.

The amount of itxline carried away by the air and absorbed

by the solution of potassium hydroxide was next detei*mined.

When iodine is absorbed in potassium hydroxide, there is

formed five molecules of potassium iodide to one of iodate. The

solution of hydroxide was acidified with sulphuric acid ; and as

some of the iodide might have oxidised to iodate, a little iodide

was added to ensure complete decomposition of the iodate, then

a few cc. of starch solution added, and the liberated iodine

d<'termined by means of sodium thiosulphate solution.
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The potassium hydroxide sohition from the U-tuhes was

diluted to 200 cc. 45 co. of this i^ohitiou were acidified aud

titrated with ^-^ sodium thiosulphate sohition, of which 1.58 cc.

were required to remove the l)hie colour due to the iodiiH'. From

this data it may he sho^\^l that the 200 cc. of hydroxide, there-

fore, contain 0.08(>4 gram of iodine. Only one-sixth of this

iodine was present as iodate in the ])otassium hydrt)xide solu-

tion, that is 0.0144 gram. The quantity of iodine as iodide

was estimated hy oxidising it to iodate hy means of potassium

pemianganate solution; 1 cc. of this solution= 0.0056 gram of

permanganat-e. 25 cc. of the solution of potassium hydroxide

which had heeu diluted to 200 cc. was acidified slightly witli

sulphuric acid and then made alkaline with ])otassium carbon-

ate. The ])ermanganate solution was then added until the

li(iuid hccaiiic slightly pink. In this titration 4.40 cc. of the

potassium ])ermang'anate solution, corresponding to 0. 0240 gram

of potassium permanganate, were required to oxidise the iodine.

It will readily Im? seen that this amount of potassium perman-

ganate has been used in oxidizing 0.0098 gram of iodine.

Therefore, the amount of iodine in the potassium hydroxide

solution as iodide was eight times this amount, or 0.07S4 gram.

Hience, tlic total amount of iodine lost by eva])oratiou from the

iodine solution and absorbed bv the potassium hydroxide solu-

tion was,

0.0144 gram iodine as io(lat(^

0.0784
'

iodid,.

0.0028 " " absiirbed.

In this experiment ."{OO ec. of iodide -solution (cone. 1 gram

per litre) which contained 0.2208 gram of iodine, were used.

From these numbers it will lie seen that the loss by evaporation

was 40.47 ])er cent., which leaves still sixty per cent, to be

accounted for.

T'efore leaving this ex])eriment it would be well to mention

here that after all the iodine had di~ap])eared from the solution
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it still possessed a slight colour, not unlike tlie colour produced

when Xessler's solution is added to a solution containing a min-

ute quantity of ammonia. Aljout a Ave«k after the last of the

iodine had disappeared, this colour went also. In all solutions

of hydriodic acid, where the i<>(line disappears, this colour was

ohserved.

Although it seemed absolutely certain, from the fact that

the second U-tube, B, in the ahove apparatus contained no

iodine, none of it could have escaped out of the latter into the

atmosphere, yet the ohjection arose that as the gas inside the

bottles was taken out, carrying with it iodine, some of the

iodine, although very unlikely, might have escaped. It was to

overcome this objection that the experiment to he described was

carried out.

500 cc. of acid potassium iodich' solution were placed in a

reagent l)0ttle provided

with a tightly fitting

rubber cork, through

which passed a gias-

tube provided with a

stop-cock. Thi^ glass

tube went ainir»st to the

bottom of the liquid as

shown in Fig. 2. This

tube was connected

with a gas holder con-

taining oxygen under pressure, the gas from which was first

purified and dried, by passing through wash bottles containing

sodium bicarbonate and concentrated sulphuric acid, before

being allowed to enter the iodide solution.

The stoi)-cof'k was opened, the rubber cork loosened, and the

air in the ])ottle displaced by oxygen. The rubber stopper was

then tightly fitted, the oxygen in the bottle allowed to attain

the same nressure as that in the holder, and the stop-cock closed.

jTLCf a
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At the end (if tAveiitv-four lunirs on openinji- the >top-{'ock again,

a lariie qnantity of oxygen was fonnd to huUhle through the

?ohiti(in, shdwiiig that some of the oxygen thi-re had heen nsed

np dnring tlie twentv-fonr hours. Kverv dav as uuieh oxygen

as possible was forced into the hotth^s containing the solution,

until at the end of al)out nine weeks, the solution had lost all

its cnldiir, with the cxccjition of the slight })ecnliar colour men-

tioned ])reviously. Some of the solution was drawn off and

tested for iodine and iodides, but not the least trace of either

was fonnd to be present. The passage of oxygen into the solu-

tion was continued with the result, that at the end of another

week, the slight colour possessed by the solution entirely dis-

ap[>eared. During this time it was roughly estimated that not

less than twenty-iive litres of oxygen, at the ordinary tempera-

ture of the laboratory and a pressure somewhat above the

normal, were passed into the iodide solution.

On the foregoing grounds then, it is not unreasonable to

suppose that the iodine is being transformed into some oxygen

compoun<l, ;ind that this transforniation is accelerated by light.

Creighton and Mackenzie^ have shown in the case of solu-

tions of hydriodic acid acted upon by radium, M'here the iodine

content after a time begins to diminish, it is very probable it is

the hydriodic acid that is transformed and not the iodine itself,

thus lessening the content of free iodine by upsetting the equili-

brium between the two substances. On account of the similar-

ity between the two cases, it is possible that this is the manner

i)i which the cha.ige takes ])hic(' here.

The colourless solutions from which the iodine had dis-

appeared were now examined. It was found tiiat these solu-

tions containc;] no iodide, but,, however, a small (]uantity of

iodate. If these sohifinii^ wei'c allowed to stand foi- a few weeks

after becoming cohmrless, before testing, there could not be

obtained the sliiditest trace of iodate. These facts would seem

1 Lor. cit.
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to show that the process of the change is oae of oxidation,

through the different oxygen compounds of iodine. The amount

of iodine as iodate in the solution into which oxygen was passed,

just after the last trace of iodine had disappeared, was found

to be 0.0000872 gram per cc. or the 500 cc. started with would

contain 0.0186 gram; that is, 4.S7 per cent, of the original

amount of iodine.

It is evident then that the aim unit of iodate present in the

solution will be greatest just after the solution becomes colour-

less ; that is, never very much greater than 4.87 per cent. This

will readily be seen from the consideration that no appreciable

amount of iodate could exist, while there was any potassium

iodide or hydriodic acid present in a solution containing sul-

phuric acid. Also it has been shown that the amount of iodate

decreases with time, after the solution loses its colour.

It seemed a not unlikely explanation that the iodine might

be changed into periodates. It would ap}>ear a perfectly

natural process for the hydriodic acid to be oxidised to iodic

acid,, possibly through the intermediate formation of hypoiodous

acid, and this quickly transformed to some of the periodic

acids. Of course, there could not, and need not, l>e any appre-

ciable amount of these intermediate substances present at any

time. In order to test this explanation the solution was exam-

ined for periodates.

On adding a solution of silver nitrate to the acidified solu-

tion a slight milkiness appeared. 0.00<;»2 gram of this precip-

itate yielded on heating 0.0031 gram of metallic silver, which

amount corresponds to the quantity of silver contained in silver

dimesoperiodate, Ag 10 + 8H O. However, it could not be

this substance, as the solution failed to vield iodine on reduction.

Since from the manner in which the iodine disapi^eared, it

was believed that the iodine must have changed to some oxygen

compound, the effect of strong reducing agents Aver<' tried on

the solution. Zinc dust was added to the acid solution and
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allowed to act for a couple of hour?; portiousof the residue from

the solution were heated with potassium cyanide and powdered

charoual, and with ])Owdere(l niai>nesinni ; and lastly some of the

residue was heated in a rnvrent of hydrogen to sncli a high tem-

perature, that the sodium sulphate Avas reduced to s\ilphide. In

neither of these instances was the slightest trace of iodine

obtained.

As it was thought that an analysis of the solution might

throw some light on the ])rol»leni. the following deferminations

Avere undertaken.

80 cc. of the colourless solution that had Ivecii acted

on l)y ])ure oxygen, and whicli, therefore, must have con-

tained all the ioiline originally in it, were exactly neutralized

Avitli potassium carhonate and evajiorated to dryness. The

residue after l)eing dried at 110° for an hour weighed 8.0530

grams. This I'esidiu' was used for tlie analysis, and the only

substances that it could contain besides the iodine, Avere potas-

sium, and sulphiTric acid in the form of sulphate, fit Avas

proA'ed that there was no carl)onate present).

The amount of sulphuric acid fSO'^ ) was determined by

])reci])itating Avitli bni'iuni cldoridc. 1'he folldwiijg :-,ie tlie

results (i])tained :

(1 j 1.4!)]4 grams resichie yicdded 1,081:5 grams VrA^O

^

(2) 1.4<»14 '' " ' " 1.9842^ " "

mean 1,9827

This weight of barium sul])hate corresi)onds to 0.81 G8 gram of

SO4, or to 54. TC) ])er cent, of the residue used.

The ])otassium was estimated by ])recipitating- as double

potassium-platinum (ddoi-i(h'. This precipitate after being

thoroughly drie<l, Avas heated Avith oxalic acid and reduced

to a mixture of metallic platinum and potassium chloride,
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Pt + 2KC1. From this the amount of potassium was deter-

mined. It was found that

:

(1) 0.4890 gram of residue yielded 0.9674 gram Pt + 2KC1.

(2) 0.4890^'' '• ^ " 0.9610 '•

mean 0.9642 " "

This corresponds to 0.2193 gram of potassium, which is 44.83

per cent, of the residue used.

These results are arranged in the following war so as to be

more obvious

:

Theoretical composition Compositior* of residue examined.
of K.,SO^ (1) High results. (-2) Low results.

Potassium 44.87% 44.98% 44.68%

Sulphuric acid(SO';). 55.13% 54.81% ^4.73%

100.00% 99 79% 99.41%

When the weights of the substances corresponding to these

percentages are calculated for 1.4914 grams there is obtained:

Theoretical Residue examined,

for K.,SO^ (1) High results. (2) Low results.

Potassium 0.6694 g-. 0.6699 g. 0.6664 g.

Sulphuric acid (S(>) 0.8220 g. 0.8175 g. 0.8162 g.

1.4914 g. 1.4874 g. 1.4826 g.

It will be seen that 1.4914 grams of the residue used, cor-

respond to 14.81 cc. of solution, and should therefore contain

0.0100 gram iodine. The above analysis shows the difference

between this amount of residue and the amounts of potassium

and sulphuric acid (SO'^) that it contains. The discrepancy

lietween this difference and the amount of iodine that should

be in the residue cannot be accounted for at present.

Although the results of this investigation have been nega-

tive in the main, nevertheless some information as to the

behaviour of hydriodic acid in the presence of oxygen and
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light has been ascertained. It has been shown that hydriodic

acid in the presence of oxygen is slowly changed to some-

rhing else, the cdloiir (if the solutioa due to the liberated iodine

nltiniately disappearing. This change is greatly accelerat-ed by

light. There is good reason to believe that the process of the

change is one of oxidation, but all attempts to reduce this oxida-

tion conijuiuud have failed, and the ciaidition in which the

iodine exists still remains unsolved.

In conclusiou, my most hearty thanks are due to Professor

Mackay for his vahiable criticisms, and the kind interest he has

taken iu this investigation.

Dalhoi siK r.MVERSiTY. Halifax, N. S.

April 2nd, 1908.



jSTotes on Mineral Fuels of Canada: By R. W. Ells,

LL. I)., F. R. S. C, Geological Survey. Ottawa.

(Read 14th. January. 1907.)

The rapidly growing importance of the Dominion of Can-

ada, with its ever-increasing development of manufacturing

industries, and its general commercial progress, calls for con-

tinued research for materials suitable for the generation of

light, heat a'nd po\\'er. To some extent the latter feature is now

being supplied by the production of electricity through the

utilization of the numerous waterfalls found in every province,

and the power thus furnished will doijbtless in a few years be

sufficient not only to supply our numerous manufacturing

centres, but to do away to a large extent with the use of steam

on our great lines of railway. But since the varied climate of

our country makes artificial heat a necessity for nearly half the

year, and many industries exist for wdiich electrical power is

not readily available, a constant supply of mineral fuel will

always be required. From this sta'ndpoint, therefore, a brief

glance at our present known available resources in this line may

not be devoid of public interest.

]^ot so many years ago it was the generallv accepted opinion

that Canada, as a Mdiole, was largely lacking in this element of a

nation's progress. The coal fields of the Maritime Provinces

were known to some extent, and had been worked on a small

scale for many years, but Ontario and Quebec were regarded as

entirely lacking in a natural fuel supply.. As regards coal

proper, this is practically true for both provinces, yet other

materials exist which, as will be pointed out, will furnish a

fairly good substitute for bitumi'nous coal. Of the boundless

stores of mineral fuel which have been discovered on the great

(61)
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plains and in the valleys scattered through the sea of mountains

in British Columbia, as well as along the Pacific coast, our

knowledge even forty years ago was exceedingly limited.

The object of the ])n'«'iir ])i\\)vv is to direct attention to the

large siipplies of this fuel which arc found in all parts of the

Dominion, and which are suitable tor the general ion of light,

heat and power. The substances available for this purpose

include, in addition to the several varieties of coal which ra'ngo

from anthracite to the newest lignite, such minerals as anthrax-

olite, albertit^, oil-shale, petroleum, natural gas aiid peat.

Cual, etc.

The coals of the Atlantic provinces have been mined for

nearly or (|uite a century. They belong to the Carboniferous

period, and in ])oint of age contrast strongly with the immense

deposits found o'li the great western plains, along the eastern

slopes of the Kocky Mountains, and further west on the Paciiic

coast, which belong in part to (^retaceous and in ])art to Tertiary

rocks.

The eastern deposits have been described in numerous

reports and papers, l)oth in governme'rital and scientiiic i)ub-

licatious. The principal areas, considered from the economic

Btandpoint, are in Xova Scotia, where at least four well-defined

coal-basins occur. Of these the most (easterly, known as the

Sydney area, is divided into sev(;ral ])ortio'ns, in \vliich a number

of seams are found, aggregating probably imt far from fift}'

feet of coal. This l)asin ]irobably represents the western margi'a

of a great Carbon ifeivtus area which extends bent'ath the i'nter-

vening broad strait which se])arates Cape Breton from jSTew-

foiindland, since in the south-western ])art of the latter ])rovince

a well-defined coal basin also o<'curs. The seams of the Sydney
basin exte^nd seaward, and have been worked for many years

l)eneatli the water, the extension in this direction forming a

c«»al area of great economic importance.
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Other important coal deposits in this island are in the west-

ern part, and are found i'n the Richmond and Inverness basins.

In recent vears, owing to railway construction, these areas have

been rendered accessible, and large quantities are now regularly

shipped both by hnid a'ad water.

On the mainland of Xova Scotia, the most important coal

field at present is in Pictou County, and though this field is

much faulted in places, it has been worked for a century, and is

noted for the immense thickness of the coal beds co'ntained,

which in one case reaches nearly or quite forty feet. In the

western part of the provi'nce, in Cumberland County, the

Springhill basin inland, and the Joggins basin on an arm of the

Bay of Fundy, are larae and important factors as regards a coal

supply, and though the seams worked at these two places have

as yet never been directly connected, the extension of the beds

of the Joggins along the northern limit of the Carboniferous

bajsin has been traced for many miles, and a nuudjer of collieries

have been located along their outcro]). These have been pro-

ducers of coal in considerable amounts for a number of years.

The Carboniferous basin of Xew Brunswick is extensive,

comprising more than 10,000 sqmire miles. The formation,

however, is comparatively thin, and the coal-bearing rocks are

regarded as of Millstone-grit age, and as beneath the Productive

measures of Xova Scotia, the thick beds of that province not

a]>})earing ia this direction. The workaltle seams in Xew
Brunswick rarely exceed twenty inches in thickness, so that the

output can never e(|ual that of the adjacent province, but some

thousands of tons are mine(l yearly and tind a ready market. In

the l'])i)er Carbimiferoiis fnrmatidu, also, sevei*al small seams

are found, but these are not sutHeieutly large to be mined.

In (^uebe<- seams of coal arc alnio-i cntireh- ahsenr, ilie oidy

de])Osit of the kind occurring in Dcxdiiian slates, in a small

layer two to tour inches thick, o.i th(> shore of Gaspe Basin, and

of no economic value. The oil-tields of thi-; district, though
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exploited for :i iiniiiltcr nf yc;ir-- hy lumieroiis borings, lifve as

yet failed lo jinidncc jictrok'niii in pnying quantity; l)ut there

are large area:^ nf ])cir tlii-oughout the province, which, by the

new process of nianufacturini^ into blocks by drying and

pressure, promise to become an important factor in the mineral

resources of the prnviiu'o before many years. Bori'ags for

natural gas and oil in the valley of the St. Lawrence, between

Montreal and (Quebec, have shewn that the former occurs at

several points in this district, and has been locally utilized to

some extent already, though uj) to the present there has been no

large development of these sid)stances such as fo\iiid in Ontario.

In the latter ])rovince true coals are entirely absent; but in the

area south of James Bay large deposits of low-grade lignite

have recently been found, which, though of poor quality, may
become of value as this part of the province becomes opened up

for settlement. Antliraxolite is also found in deposits of con-

siderable extent in the old rocks of the area west of Sudbury,

which are probably of Iluronian age. This, at iirst, was regard-

ed as possibly furnishing a new source of supply for fuel. The
large percentage of impurity in the material, with its low colori-

fic value, has hitherto prevented its utilization for commercial

purposes. The large deposits of natural gas and ])etroleum in the

Niagara and Petrolea districts have been largely utilized, the

former being pipeil to several cities in the United States, not-

ably to Buffalo and Detroit, as well as supplying a constantly

increasing local demand. The peat deposits of this province are

also being utilized for the manufaciiire of a very excellent fuel

suitable for domestic i)urposes and for the gen(;ration of heat in

factories and on railways.

The area north of Lake Superior is occupied bv crystalline

rocks which extend westward to the shores of Lake Winnipeg,

where they are again overlaid by sedimentaries of Silurian and

Devonian age. The Carboniferous rocks are not found in this

direction, but a broad area of Cretaceous sediments commences
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a short distance west of the Red river, near Winnipeg, and

extends, apparently without interruption, to the Eocky moun-

tains. This formation contains numerous beds of coal, princi-

pally of the lignite variety.

These deposits of the west were first brouffht into promin-

ence from twenty-five to forty years ago. Many of them are

high grade and true coking coals, which occasionally pass into

anthracite in the eastern slopes of the mountain range, while the

great seams of the plains east of the Rockies still remain in the

form of lignite to a large extent. Among the most important of

the true coals which have been extensively worked since the

building of the Canadian Pacific railway, are the large seams

found in the Crows Nest pass, and along the valley of the Bow
River, near Banff.

The anthracite character of these coals has evidently been

developed through the agency of heat induced by pressure dur-

ing the time of mountain uplift. All these western coals are

therefore of much more recent date than are those of the eastern

provinces. It is so far as yet known, the true Carboniferous rockf

of the Rocky Mountains do not contain coal.

Between the eastern outcrop of the Cretacous rocks of the

plains and the coal outcrops of the eastern slope of the Rocky

Mountains, immense deposits of lignite and of lignitic coal

occur. They are mined at several points, the most easterly

being at Souris, near the western boundarv of Manitoba. In

some places this lignite has a high fuel value, but can be dis-

tinguished from true coals, among other things, bv the fact that,

unlike the bituminous variety, lignite and even the higher

grade known as lignitic coal will not coke. Lignite also contains

a much higher percentage of moisture than the true coals, this

feature in some cases reaching as much as 15 to nearly 20 per

cent. Immense beds of this lignite are found along the upper

portion of the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and fur-

ther north extend into the Peace River district. It is exten-

PBoe. St Traks. N. S. Ikst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans. 5.
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sivelv uiined for local use at Kduiontou on the North Saskat-

chewan, and at several places nearer the United States bound-

ary.

Passiuii' westward across the broad chain (d' the Kocky

Mountains rlierc follows a j^-reat belt of rocks, presenting a

number (d' formations ranging from the Carboniferous down

into the prc-Candji'ian, in which no coals may be expected. But

ab(»ur :.M)() miles east of Vancouxci- in a dii'ect line, or near

Sieanious on the Canadian l^ieitic I'ailwav, coal-bearing rocks

again make their ap])earance. These are of a still more recent

date than those (d' the plains, being for the most i)art of Tertiary

age. Owing, howexcr, to greater alteration, the lignite charac-

ter of the contained coals has been changed, so that the fuels

from these deposits, which occur for the most part as basins

resting on igneous rocks, are now in the form of time coals, a'ud

in many cases form a fuel of great value. The contained coals

are sometimes of large extent, ranging in thickness from thin

seams u]) to great beds of twenty feet, or even in some cases of

more tluui sixty feet in thickness.

Among these important de))Osits may be mentioned those of

the Xicola and Similkameen valleys, lying to the south of the

Caiiadiaii Pacific railway: of the Xoi'th Th()ni[)s()n, 40 miles

north f)f Kandoo})s, and (d" the Marl)le (/anon a few iuilc'S north-

west of Asheroft. Further north, uunu'rous denosits of coal ar(^

found, among the most imi)oi'tant of these being the recently

discovered areas in the Ihdkley valley, south of the Skeena

rivei", and not far fi'oni the projeeted line of the Craud Trunk

Pacific railway, where; large seams of high grade bitumin-

ous coals and semi-anthracites are ex])osed. These promise to

be of great valiu' on the advent of the railway. Along the upper
Waters of the Peace river, also, several large seams of fine

coal liave recently been located; but at pres(Mit these are not

available owing to distance from transportation.
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Oil the PjK'itic coast 'the coal-lx'ariiig roeks again change

theircbaraeter and beloug to the Cretaceous series. Here, as

at \'ancouver ishind, are the large mines of Wellington,

Xanaimo, Coinox, and Ladysmith, in which area large seams

occur, some of which, as in the Wellington district, have been

worked exte'asively for nearly forty years. These not only sup-

ph' the fuels for the Pacific division of British Columbia, but

are shipped very largely to the cities on the American coast, as

far south as San Francisco. These coals are of the bitundnous

variety, generally of excellent quality, and well adapted for

coking. Further north, gn Graham island, of the Queen Char-

lotte group, both the anthracite, bituminous and lignite varieties

are found. The former, althougli exploited at intervals, for

nearly forty years, lias never been found sufficiently firm to be

mined at a profit. The alteration at this place from the lignite

or bituminous coal has evidently been due to heat induced by

pressure of the beds against the igneous rocks which forni high

mountains to the west, whereby the rocks and contained coals

have been crushed, while dikes of newer rocks have also pene-

trated the series. Smaller deposits of anthracite have been found

in the coal basin of the interior, occurring under like conditions.

In this interior basin of Graham ishind, however, large

dejwsits of high grade bituminous coal occur which outcro]) at

several places in beds of great thickness. This part of the

island gives promise when opened up, of becoming one of the

most important coal fields of the Pacific slope. The .containing

rocks of both the bituminous and anthracite varieties, are of

(Cetaceous age, while the eastern part of the island is occupied

by Tertiary rocks, in which ar(^ found seams of lignite of good

thickness.

Still further north, in the Yukon district, large deposits of

lignite have been found along the Klondike and several other

.streams. These have been mined to a small ext(Mit locally, and

will, doubtless, become important as the countrv is opened up.
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Some of the seams contain coal of very good quality, and in the

White Horse district coals of fine quality have been reported.

The northern portion of the Dominion, as along the valley

of the Mackenzie river, and even on several islands off the

mouth of that great stream, are known to contain coal beds,

mostly of the lignite variety, which, however, have not yet been

utilized.

Petroleum and Natural Gas.

In addition to the coals so briefly sketched, other sources of

supply for heating and lighting are found in the i)resence of

petroleum, natural gas, bituminous shales, anthraxolite, alber-

tite and peat. These, with the possible exception of the last

named, have a different origin from the ordinary coals. They,

however, constitute a very important factor in the development

of the various interests of the Dominion.

Among these, petroleum a'nd natural gas may be regarded

as the most important. In Ontario, where these occur in tlu.'

greatest abundance, the petroleum has hitherto been regarded as

derived from rocks of Devonian age, though that these are the

original source of the gas and oil has never been conclusively

established. In the oil fields of the United States, more

especially in the Appalachian area, the source of the oil is as

low as the Trenton limestone, while in the western or Pacific

states it is found in great abundance in formations as high in the

geological scale as the Cretaceous and Tertiary, so that petrol-

eum has even a wider range than coal itself. As for that peculiar

form of carbon known as anthraxolite, its range is still lower

since it is found in roclcs generally styled Laurentian, as well

as in the Huronian a'nd Lower Cambrian.

In the Atlantic provinces and in Gaspe, borings for oil have

been carried on for mon; than half a century in rocks chiefly of

Devonian age. Owing largely to the fact that these rocks are

much broken and tilted, and often inclined at high angles, no
important economic results have as yet been obtained from any
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of the areas thus tested. iVmong the pri'ncipal petroliferous

rocks in the eastern provinces are deposits of bituminous shale

which are found in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and in

Gaspe. Oil springs are seen at a number of points in the

areas occupied by these rocks, and in part these shales are so

highly charged with bituminous matter as to yield by dis-

tillation from 30 to over 100 gallons of oil per ton. Some of

these form a good fuel, burning readily in the grate or fur-

nace, the great drawback to a perfect combustible being the

very large amount of residue or ash.

In the nresent stage of oil distillation as conducted in Scot-

land, German}-, France, Australia, New Zealand, and else-

w^here, there would appear to be a good opportunity for success-

fully exploiting these bituminous shales for the manufacture of

petroleum by distillation, since in the several countries just

mentioned, this industry is carried on extensively and profit-

ably on material much less rich i'n bituminous matter than the

shales of our own country.

In natural gas, w^hich is an industry of comparatively recent

development in Canada, the advance in production has been

very rapid. Large quantities have been found in western

Ontario, much of which is piped to the cities of Detroit and

Buffalo adjacent to Lake Erie. Natural gas has also been found

in somewhat limited quantity as yet in Quebec, in the St. Law-

rence Valley, and at several of the borings for oil in the eastern

provinces. But little attention has, however, been paid to this

industry in this part of the Dominion.

In the great north-west, however, the indications for large

developments of gas are favourable. Thus at Medicine Hat,

and at other points along the Canadaia'a Pacific railway, at

Edmonton, and further north along the upper Athabaska river,

it has been found, and in some places has already been applied,

to the purposes of lighting and heating. At the last named
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IcK'ality it was struck in iimncnsc voluiiiP in coinieclion w itli llif

borings made some voars ago l)v tlu^ Dominion govcrnniciit tor

]>etroleuin. rlic rush of the gas IxMng so great that llic horings

were siispe.idod. At tliis ])lac(' ii has been constantly escaping for

the last ten years, no attempt having heen made till recently to

check the enonuons waste that has heen going on for all this time.

As the area, however, is entirely niiinhahited, and at a long dis-

tance from settlement, this waste has hitherto been of less. im-

portance than if the area were near commercial centr(>s. Tt is

probable that in the near future, natural gas will phiy a very

important jjart in the economy of the new provinces of ihe west

and will be the great source of light and heat, as well as of

power, for many of the cities of the plains.

It is also to be expected that in certain ])ortions of the plains

country, east of the Rocky Mountains, jtroperly hicated l)oi'ings

will disclose the presence of oil-fields in that area. The oil

fields of Colorado, as at Florence and Bouldei-, ai-e situated on

rocks j)ractically of the same hori;^on, the oil tlun-e being fon'iid

in the Pierre shales, which imderlie the lignite-bearing

Jjarainie sandstone. The Florence oil tiehl has been a pro-

ilucei' continuously for more than twenty years, several of the

Wells having yielded enoi inoiisly. Vp to the present time,

in the western part of Canada but slight attempts have been

made to find oil. with the exception of the borings made
under government management some ten to twelve year.s

ago. in the ai'ea along th(> upper North Sasl<atchewan and

Athabaska rivers. .\\ neither of th<>se i)laces, h()W(>ver, did

the borings reach the supposed oil-bearing strata, owing

largely to the great flow^ of gas (Micountered.

Prai.

V('n\ is fonnd in large (pnintities in ncnirly all i)arts of the

Dominion, and about forty years ago attempts were made to

utilize certai'ii deposits in (Quebec in the manufacture of a ])eat

fuel. As the ])rodnct \vas sim])lv pnlpecl ;md air-(lried, \\it1ioiir
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being consolidated, the results, while giving good results as a

fuel both for domestic and railway consumption, were unfitted,

owing to its great bulk, for the purposes required. Within the

last few years, however, a series of experiments have shewn

that peat, ju'operly dried and then compressed, furnishes an

excellent fuel for many purposes, and can he made and sold on

the market at a good profit, the demand far exceeding the avail-

able supply, so that it is anticipated that in a few years, witli

still further improvements in modes of drying and pressure,

this source of mineral fuel will form an important ))art of

Canada's mineral resources.



Halifax Water Works.—H. W. Johnston, Assistant City

Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

Read 12th February. 1906.

The city of Halifax is situated on a peninsula, at the head

of Chelnicto Hay, formed by the harbour and Bedford Basin

on the east and north, and the North West Arm on the west,

and joined to the mainland by a strip of land about 1^ miles

wide at the Dutch Village, separating the Arm and Basin. Th(?

slopes to the water on all sides are steep, and there is a prac-

tically level plateau at the summit extending north and south

about two miles and east and west one mile, with a high hill

called Shaffroth's or ''Hungry Hill" at the north end. The

general elevation of this plateau is from 150 to 170 feet above

mean low tide, and the elevation of Shaffroth's or " Hungry
Hill", the highest point in the city, is 247.50 feet. There is

also an elevation at Willow Park, the highest point at present

supplied with water, of 225. The business district lies on the

eastern slope between Jacob Street and Salter Street, surmount

ed by the citadel, which is 214 feet above mean low tide. The

chief wharves are from Richmond to South Street, a distance

of about 21 miles. The rest of the city, Avith the exception of =i

few streets, is residential, with few houses on the western and

northwestern slopes.

The city was founded in 1749 and incorporated in 1841.

Previous to 1844 the city was dependent entirely ujion Avells

for its domestic supply, and on them and the salt water of the

harbour for fire protection. It was the custom at that time on

an alarm of fire being son lulcd for the citizens to turn out and

assisted by the troops line the streets and pass buckets of

water from the harbour to supplement the scanty supnly from

tlie wells, which was drawn by a hand fire pump owned by the

(72)
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military authorities. In the year 1844 a eoiupany composed of

local men was formed, with a capital of £15,000, nnder the

name of the Halifax Water Company, which on the 17th of

April obtained a charter from the legislature of Nova Scotia,

for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants of the city with

water. An amendment to the act of incorporation was passed

during the same year, providing that the city council might

make such ordinances as might be deemed necessary for raising

such monies as might be rexjuired to furnish the city with

public fountains, hydrants and fire phigs. abundantly supplied

with water, by causing a fair and proportionate rate, not less

than £400 in each and every year, to be made upon the whole

property of the city ; and that the said company should in con-

sideration of the said annual payment of £400, erect and build

in the city eighteen fountains and hydrants and twenty-five fire

plugs. The first meeting of the company was held at the

Exchange Coffee House on the 22nd July, 1845, when a board

of directors, consisting of James B. Uniacke, Thomas Hoster-

man, W. A. Black, William Lawson, Jr., William B.

Fairbanks, James N. Shannon, and William Stairs, were

elected. Mr. Stairs refusing to act. the Hon. Michael Tobin

was elected in his stead. Mr. Uniacke was elected president,

and continued to act as such until 1855. Mr. Charles W.
Fairbanks was employed by the directors to make surveys of the

lakes adjoining the town, and on their completion Mr. John B.

Jarvis, a well known engineer of ^STew York, was engaged to

report on a scheme to supply the city with water.

On the 28th August, 1845, he submitted his report to the

Company recommending that the water be brought from Chain

Lakes—two lakes about 2^ miles long, situated about 1| miles

from the head of the Xorth West xVrm—by a line of pities to a

reservoir on Wind Mill Hill (now called Camp Hill), the

elevation of this reservoir to be 170 feet above mean low tide.

That the Chain Lakes be connected by an open channel or canal

with Long Lake (formerly called Beaver Lake) about 1200
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feet Imii:-, mid tlint llic surface nf L(iiii>- Lake 1><' raided from its

elevatitiii <,(' 17.'. feci tu L'Od feci alxive lide l>v a dam at its

cutlet at Alcliitdsirs run. Mr. .larvis (^isiiuiated the ])()])ulati()n

of the Inwii at fnmi 20,000 to 2r),()()(l, and that there wouhl he

l.")0() watfr takers within i\yc yeai-s from the introduction ot"

the supply, and that this nundx'i- wouhl ultimately reach 2000.

This would rcHpiire, at 200 aals. for oach tenant, 400,000

iials pel- day. The natui-al How from the valle\- ot the ('hain

Lak<'S was estimated to l)e capahh^ of su])plyini>: the mill owners

Avho had i-ii>ht< in the sri'eam and dams alreadv huilt, and to

furnish the town with .)00,000 ^als per dav for Hve months

ill the year. Iea\ini>' seven months sujiply ro he stored in tlic

reservoirs. This supply he estimated could he ohtained from

the Chain hakes storasje reservoii'. in his report he undoes no

mention of any data rei^ardinu- ])recipitation, ami the presump-

tion is that as there were no recoi'ds for Nova Scotia in exist-

ence previous to this record, the .\e\v ^'ork ov Massachusetts

records were takt^n. He recoiumended that a 12-inch pipe,

which was estinuited to he ca])ahle of disi-harii'ino- 800,000

ii'allons per day when new, hut oidy 700,000 when incrusted,

he hiid from the Chain Lakes to the reservoir in the city. The

estimated cost of the W(jrks, inchulino- Louo- Lake, the reservoir

on Wind .\rill Hill and the distrihution, was ahout $120,000.

The reservoir was projxised t<> he 1.7.S acres in area and ahout

15 feet deep, which would hold a su])ply when drawn down of

ahdut .".,000,000 izallons.

Hel'ore lea\ing this repoil . there is a clause dealing with

the principle of iiiimicipal ownersjiip of water-works which

should he (pioicd, especially as the «pu'stion of in\niicipalities

owniuif or controllinii' all ])uhlic utilities is to-day a very live

is.sue. After i'ecitini>- s(wei'al henetits followinii- the introduc-

tion of water-woi'ks, he sav-: ".\ u-ood supply (d pni'e water

has a further public heiielit in proniotiii;^ the cleanliness,

health and ijencral comt'ort of the citizens. These are con-
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siderations that should induce a city to supply watoi' under

their own 'authority. If the rates should not he sufti.vient the

general benefits would be ample I'emuneration for an defi-

ciency that might, under favorable circumstances for the

introduction of water, ho necessary." 'i;..-

A further report was submitted by [Nlr. Jarvis on the- 10th

September, 1845, on the advisability of l)rinfiino- water direct

from Long Lake without connecting with Chain Lakes. He
reported that the cost of bringing the water by open cut to

within loOO feet of the lower end of Chain Lakes and then

laying pipes, would be practically the same as the original

estimate, and he could see no objection to the scheme. How-

ever, the directors adhered to the original scheme and con-

structed a dam at Long Lake, the canal from Long Lake to

Chain Lake, and a 12-inch ]iipe line' from Chain Lake to St.

Andrew's Cross (th(^ local name for the junction of Robie

Street and Qiiinpool Road) , but did not build the reservoir on

Wind M\\] Hill; Consideral)le trouble was had in securing

the rights to Chain I^akes from the mill owners, but even-

tually these were secured, although on terms which have been

the cause of dispute ever since.

The water was turned on to the city in 1848, the first

service pipe being laid to ^ir. Liswell's house and bakery on

Gottiugen Street on the 20th September. 1848. (The O-inch

main originally laid on this street was taken up in 1905.)

A contract with the city was made ou October ord, 1849,

agreeing to su])ply eighteen fountains or hydrants and twenty-

five fire i)lugs at an au'iiual rental of £400. In July, 1S49, the

directors of the company {luthorized a free sunnly of water to

be given the poor from certain hydrants between the hours of

six and seven morning and evening.

At this time the engineer reported that there were 2700

houses inhabited and 400 u'-'inliabiteil between Xorth Street

nnd the "as works.
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Tn 1849 the sliaroliolders iiistnietod the flirectors not t<)

build the reservoir, and in 1851 the portion of the act requir-

ing this to be done was roix^aled. In December, 1849, the

directors issued a notice to water takers that they should during

the ensuing; winter keep the water constantly running in a

small stream during the night to keep the nipes free from frost

—an order that has ever since been only too faithfully carried

out, much to the detriment of the works and the financial show-

ing of the system.

In fact, as early as 1854, the directors, in replying to the

city's complaint of poor ])ressure, said that the difficulty in

keeping up the supply has been caused bv the great waste of

water, by the water takers running it oif during the severe

weatlier. In this year, finding the i^upply insufficient, the

directors employed Mr. J. Forman to make an examination of

the lakes and report on the advisability and expediency of

raising Lower Chain Lake, and to wliat extent, and also the

propriety of laying another 12-inch pipe from the head works

at Chain Lakes and the advantages to be derived, from it. Mr.

Forman reported to the directors on the nth August, 1854, and

at a special meeting of the shareholders on the 24th February,

1855, a resolution was jjassed authorizing the directors to pro-

ceed with the laying of a new line of pipes, providing the

opinion of a competent engineer who had not been connected

with the company be fiilst obtained. An amendment that the

directors turn their attention to the immediate waste of water

wasS defeated by a large majority. Acting under this resolution,

Mr. Forman was again engaged to report on an increased

supply, and in alnswer to a series of questions put to him, advised

that the effect of a 12-inch pipe would double the supply and

would cost £0,020. To give full effect to th<' increased supply the

9-inch, G-inch and ''5-inch distribution ])i]K>s should be changed

to 12-inch, 9-inch and O-inch. Also that a 15-inch main would

give fully one-half more than the existing supply at a cost of
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£8,500, and that there was more water in the lakes than a much
larger pipe than one of this capacity could run, and that there

would be no danger to existing distribution pipes from increased

pressure. He also reported that the cost of bringing the water

to the pipe-house direct from Long Lake in a conduit would

cost £7,200 ; but he could see no advantage to be gained. By
repairing and raising Long Lake dam 290 million gallons, extra

storage, J^fould be gained at an outlay of £550. He did not

think that a resen^oir on Camp Hill would obviate the necessity

of a new pipe to the lakes; but it would add to the present

supply by storing water at St. Andrew's Cross when the con-

sumption of the town was less than the flow through the mains.

This would be the case at some periods and tend to preserve the

effective head. In reply to the request whether he could sug-

gest anything to remedy the present evil resulting from frost,

he recommended that frequent inspections of water-cocks be

made and consumers warned against allowing a more copious

ilow to run than was necessary.

At the annual meeting on the 2nd July, 1855, Forman's

report w^as adopted, and the directors authorized to lay another

Jine of 12-inch pipe if necessary arrangements could be made
with the city council as to increased cost. A resolution also

passed that a strict supervision be had over water takers to

prevent excessive waste. The city having agreed to pay £200

per iinnum for an additional ten hydrants, providing some

changes were made in the distribution, at a meeting 15th

January, 1856, the shareholders decided to lay a 15-inch pipe,

which was done in the fall of this year. The company also

raised its rates to all private takers fifty per cent. The city

first approached the company in this year with a view to buying

the works, but the latter's reply was that they were not then

in a position to sell. In 1859 a committee of the city council

was appointed, after the great fire of the 9th September in

that year, to report on the improvement of the fire department

and on the best means of obtaining an additional supply of
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Witter tor the eitv. After coiisidc^riug- several prop(J^;itions this

(•omniittee reporicil to the council r<H*onHneiuliiig-'the purchase

of the coui])any*s works l>y the city, and also that the Birch

C'ovie Lakes \)v aecpiired and connected to,., a '/reservoir on

Shaffroth's J I ilk from whence the water he distributed l)y

three lines of pipes, one supplying the ncjrth, one the south

and the other the middle district of the -city. Tins scheme was

proposed and advocated hy Mr. K. J. Longard. .Vcting upon

this re|)ort, the council again approachedthe conlpa'.ijy, aiid a'

a special meeting 5f the latter it was resolved to sell the works

to'tlVecity for £52,000, which otfer the city accepted, .deliyery

tO'tie'niade on the' first of May. 1S()0 ; l)ut as the city neglected

to'st'ci'ire the necessary legislation,, the agreement fell- through.

In the following year, however, the sale was made to the city

for £;)(>, 000. The transfer of the works was made on the 30th

Juno, the fornuil transfer of the'deeds, etc., being mad(! o'n tl;e

nth Aiu^st, 18G1.

The water company's capital when the woj'ks were taken

over hy the city was £44,000. There were 1)00 water takers at

an average rate of £13 per annum, with special rates to the

military, breweries, bakeries and distilleries; and £700 was

l)eing paid by the city for rental of fire and street hydrants.

There was about 21 miles of pipes Igtid for the supply of the

city. After the transfer, the works were nianagred on behalf of

the city by a board of three paid water commissioners under

authority of ah act passed 15th April, 1861. The commission

was composed of J. A. Hell, chainnan, and Messrs. d. L. Barry

and E. J. Tongard, the latter taking the pia<'e of Mr. J. R.

Morse, who was elected by the city couiudl hut declined to

serve. These gentlemen continued to act u'ntil the control of

the works was vested in a committee of the council (the l)oard

of works) on the 30th September, 1872.

Heiore the purchase of the works a coniniission on watcr-

fiiPPJy, with Mr. Henrv E. Pugsley as chairman, was appoint-
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ed by the city council, and they euga<»ed Air. James E. Laurie,

C. E., of Xew York, to report on the works and increased

sources of supply. Air. Laurie sul)niitt-3d his report, which is

an exceedingly interesting and valuahlo ilocnnieiit, on the 10th
Alay, 1860. The population of the town at that date was
.'J0,000,' and there were Sd2 water tenants on the books of the
company. Aliowi'ng eight persons to a family, this would give

7,136 people using tlu^ water; hiii as the 1)arracks, nayv yard

and city counted as single tenants and a large nund)er were
using, water from free hydrants, he estimated that there were
about 20,000 consumers. While the mains were capable of

discharging 2,000,000 gallo'as jmm- day, on account of there

being only about two 12-inch distributin«r mains only about

1,500,000 gallons Avere being used by these 20,000 consimiers,

or at the rate of 75 gallons per capita per day. In calculating

for an increased supply he based his estimate on a population

of 60,000 using at the rate of 83^ gallons per cti]>ita per day or

for a total of 5,000,000 gallons ])er day.

He discussed two plans for increasing, the supply, and two

for the proposed high service, and also improvements in the dis-

tribution system :

—

1st. Long Lake.—By raising this hike three feet and replac-

ing the 1'2-inch main with a 24-in(h main a daily supply of

5,000,000 gallons with a storage capacity for 160 days Avould be

obtained at an estimated cost of $70,070.00.

•2nd. Birch Cove Tjakes.—The,S(^ lakes consist of sevei-al

bodies of water connected by narrow passages, having a sur-

face elevation of 2o9 feet above mean low tide, a'nd an area of

241 acres, with several other lakes emptying into them. 'Vlw

natural flow was small, a '.>-inch x 12-inch ])enstuck carrying the

greater part of the water in the dry season to a mill on the

.stream. Assiuning the lakes to be capable of bei'ag raised t<'n

feet, which was problematical, as the. eastern banks wert^ low and

unsuitable for dams, and eii>ht -feet of water- beino- drawn off.
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the capacity of the reservoir wouki he 586,000,000 j^allons or

117 (lays full supply for the city. But as the mills on the

stream would require the whole natural flow through the sum-

mer and autumn, it would be necessary to purchase their

rights, or there would be available for the city's use but forty-

six days supply. The cost of bringing water from these lakes,

including $40,000 for land and compensation and $30,000 for

reservoir on Shattroth's Hill, would be $358,980.

3rd. High service. Ragged Lake.—This lake lies about 21/4

miles westerly from the gate-house at Chain Lake, and contains

about 100 acres of water area at an elevation of 325 feet above

tide. Lying at the summit level of the country, it has a limited

water-shed (less than 300 acres by a later survey) and would

not be a suitable source to furnish the quantity required. The

estimated cost of obtaining a supply from this source, exclus-

ive of the distribution, was $55,030.

4th. Pumping by steam power to Shatfroth's Hill.—The

most convenient station for pumps would be near St. Andrew'.-'

Cross, and the costt, including the annual working expenses

capitalized at G per cent, would be $99,000. Another scheme

was suggested—to use the stream running from the Chain

Lakes to Hosterman's mill to pump into a \5tand pipe, and

thence by gravity to a reservoir on Shaffroth's Hill. The first

cost would not be very different from pumping by steam, but

the ojxirating expenses would l)e less. The practicability of the

pla'n depended on the amount of water running from Chain

Lakes in a dry time, the amount required to operate the pump
being about 4^ million gallons |K'r day. In sunnning up, Mr.

Laurie reconmiended that Long J^ake dam be raised and a 24-

inch main be substituted for the 12-inch from the lakes to St.

Andrew's Cross, as the whole of the city, with the exception of

the district lying to the north ancF wc^t of Gerrish and Creigh-

ton Streets, could be sui)plied by gravitation. This district

would have to be supplied either by bringincr water from a
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higher source or by pumping to a reservoir. He also recom-

mended extensive changes in the distribution system.

In 18G3 tlie original 12-inch main was taken up a'ad a 24-

inch main laid in its stead. Long Lake dam was not raised

luitil some years later, but the distribution system was

remodelled and enlarged on the lines of the report. The com-

missioners in their annual report for this year discussed the

necessity for a high service supply and warmly advocated some-

thing being done, as without artificial means being employed

sufficient head could 'not be obtained from ]^ong Lake to supply

the higher levels of the city with water by gravity. In review-

ing Laurie's report they mentioned a high lull near the foot of

Chain Lakes suitable for a reseiToir site, which would do away

with the necessity of a stand pipe and reservoir on Shaffroth's

Hill in case it was decided to adopt the method of pumping

from the Chain Lakes. William Gossip, Jr., C. E., was en-

gaged to report o'n the question of obtaining a hioh level sup-

ply from this source. On the 29th of June of this same year

be submitted a lengthy report dealing with this matter and

also with the general stiite of the woi'ks, in substance as fol-

lows:—That to i)ump by water-power from tiie Chain Lakes to

a reservoir on the adjacent hill would require the following

quantities of water: To work the water-wheel and kec]? the

reservoir full (supposing 600,000 gallo'tts per day to sutHce for

the high sen'ice for some years to come) 5,000,000 gallons per

day, to which must be added 2,000,000 gallons for the low

service, 600,000 for the high and 100,000 for leakage and

waste, or a total amount of 8,600,000 gallons per day from the

Long and Chain Lakes reservoirs. The lakes in their then state

were estimated to be capable of sustaining a daily draught of

5,000,000 gallons without reducing the level of Long Lake to

more than two feet below the waste weir in the driest part nf

the year, leaving a deficiency of 400,000,000 gallons. By

raising Long Lake dam three feet (at a cost of $1,450) 260,-

000,000 gallons additional storage could be had, leaving 140,-

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans. C.
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000,000 gallons more required, wliicli could only be obtained by

tapping some new source. The waters of Si)ruce Hill Lake

could be diverted into Ijong Lake and supply this amount by a

cut about a quarter of a mile long at a cost of $16,000. The

cost of the new works, using w.iter-power for pumping, would

be $61,411 and using steam-power $44,5^57, the annual oper-

ating charges in the former case being $800 and in the latter

$3,286.50.

The commissioners, however, wei-e imbued with the idea that

the Spruce Hill Lakes, lying about three miles to the westward

of Long Lake, were the best available source of supply, and in

1865 obtained the services of Mr. W. B, Smellie to "make sur-

veys and report on their capabilities. On the 5tli April, 1865,

he reported that he had made a survey of the lakes and found

tlie second lake had an area of 92^ acres, and was 153 feet above

J^iing Lake, and the third lake an area of 70 acres, and about

2^ feet higher than the second. He recommended a dam across

the outlet of the second lake, raising the water 7^ feet, which

would allow, say, 6 feet of water to b'e drawn from the second

lake and 3-| feet from the third, and would yield 217 millions of

gallons, or 180 days' supply of 2,000,000 gctllons per day. By
raising the lake one foot higher twenty-two days' further sup-

ply could be had, and by lowering the pipe three feet below the

existing surface an extra (piantity equal to twenty days' con-

sumption would be obtained.

In a further report on the 8th July, 1865, the cost of build-

ing a canal to let the water of Spruce Hill Lakes down to Long

Lake was estimated to be $33,500, aud to conduct the water by

a line of pipes to a reservoir near Chain Lakes would be $87,-

000. But neither of these schemes commended itself to him,

and he recommended conducting the water from the lakes to

St. Andrew's Cross by a 15-inch pipe, which would be capable

of delivering two and one-half million gallons every twenty-

four hours.
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The commissioners, after considering the various reports

upon the proposed increase in supply, had no hesitation in

recommending that Spruce Hill Lake be raised 10 feet, and

the water conducted into the city by a line of pipes.

In 1866 the whole scheme was submitted to Air. Thomas

C. Keefer, and on September 25th of that year he submitted

his report. He recommended taking the supply from Spruce

Hill Lake by gravity, and estimated that these lakes would

ordinarily furnish a supply of 2,000,000 gallons, and in a dry

year not less than 1,000,000 gallons per diem, or suilicient for a

liberal supply for 20,000 persons, or about double the number
assigned to the high level district. A 15-inch pipe to within

a mile and a quarter of the lake and a 20-inch pipe co'nnected

through the intervening distance to thb lake would deliver

2,000,000 gallons per day at the higher levels and 3,000,000

per day at a level of 100 feet above tide. He also suggested

that in future an intermediate system might be obtained by

catching a portion of the Lo^ig Lake water at an elevation of 50

feet above the lake and forming a reservoir and runnins,- a line

of pipes to town. In January, 1867, the city council adopted

this report. Work was commenced on the l7th April, 1868,

on the dam and pipe line, and the work was finished in the

following year.

By an act of legislature, passed 18th April, 1872, the

powers and functions hitherto exercised by the commissioners

of water supply were to cease on the 30th September of the

same year, and a committee of the city council called the board

of works was vested with all the said powders and functions. The

following quotation is taken from the first report of Mr. E. II.

Keating, the first city engineer of Halifax, in 1873. Adverting

to the formation of the commission in 1861, he said: ''The

new commission seemed to work well, and great praise is due

to the gentlemen who comprised the board for the energetic

manner in which they grappled with the difficulties with "wbich

they had to contend, and for the mainner in which the work
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of the department was |)laiinc(l and executed. To them is due

the credit of cstabHshiiig the woi-ks as we liavc them to-day,

and if unsatisfactory it is through nu fault that ea'n be attached

to the plans that were adopted, but rather through the neglect of

enforcing stringent ordiiiances, the necessity for which I am

informed ^vas repeatedly urged upon the council by the board.''

Srace 1872 the works have been under the control of the board

of Avorks and managed by the city engineer of the city of

Halifax.

As may be gathered ivum the foregoing history of the works^

the district supplied by the Long and (^hain Lakes lies at an

elevation below 150 feet above mean low tide, and that sup-

plied by rJic Spruce 11111 Lake system above this elevation. The

fo liner is called the low service district and the latter the high,

lioth are supplied by gravitation. One of the «Teat diliiculti(?s

in connection \vith the high service shortly after its intro-

duction, was the constant and urgent demand of the consumers

near the higher levels of the low service district, as the pressure

became lower through the increased co'nsumption for the letting

down of this service to the lower levels. While this was com-

batted strongly by the conunissioners and subsequently by the

city engineer, it was frecpiently done, and greatly impaired the

efficiency of the high service system. However, since the intro-

duction of the 27-i'iich low service main the supnlv has been

kept back nearer its proper leveL \\ jjresent the lowest jwints

supplied by the high service arc ihe \'ictoria General Hospital

and poor house, where the ground is at an elevation of 100 feet,

and on Uniacke Street, at an elevation of 120 feet.

fjOW Scrricc (Idflicrina (IrouHds (uid SfoiuKjc llcscrroirs.

The water shed of the low service system comprises an area

of 4,455 acres, including the lakes—904 acres in the Chain

Lakes and 3,551 acres in the Long l^ake gathering gi'ounds, the

water area in the former being 97 acres and in the latter 459

acres. Induded in the Chain Lakes water shed is Baver's Lake
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with an area of 10 acres. The run-off from this water-shed has

never been measured, although some measurements of the flow

from the Bayer's Lake portion have been made, and the cal-

euhition of its yiehl has to be made from the rainfall In

esstimating the capacity of the gathering grounds there must be

considered the extent and character of the drainage area, the

average and minimum yearly rainfall, the distribution of the

rains through the various months of the year, the average and

least percentages that are carried by the streams, the storage

capacity that can be secured and the evaporation from the sur-

face of the area.

The slo])e5 of the drainage area of Long Lake and Chaia

Lake are steep, and consist chiefly of rock formation with

scanty soil and not very much vegetation. The rainfall is

measured by the Dominion meteorological agent in the city of

Halifax, and at the lakes l)y the city water department. The

gauges at the lakes are set in such a position that they should

measure accurately the precipitation. The average yearly rain-

fall in the city of Halifax, from 1869 to 1905, is 5(3 inches

and the minimum 45.808 inches in 1894. In Mr. Keefer's

report of 1876 the rainfall for the years 1859 to 1865 is givCn,

and during this time a minimum of 39 inches is recorded for

1860 and an average of 51.62 inches for the seven years. It is

not known by whom these records were made.

The writer is unaware of any studies to determine the

evaporation having been undertaken in Nova Scotia, but the

generally accepted rule here is to allow that one-half the rain-

fall will l>e lost from thife cau.se and all that falls on tlie water

surface of the drainage area. In his opinion this would cover

the loss on the low service water-shed as there are few swamps

or shallow places where the water lies, and as l^efore mentioned,

the slopes are fairly stcx-^p. In fact, taking the area of the

water-shod, the amount flowing over the waste weirs, the

amount .estimated to be dclivcicd ill town, the loss tVom leak-

age at the dams and the auKiunt delivered to the mill owners,
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the writer i^; of the opinion that an average of 50 per cent,

throiig-hout the whole year is avaihible as the run-off from the

Long Lalve drainage area. Since 1889 the (jnantity running to

waste yearly over Long Lake waste weir has varied from

250,000,000 gallons to 2,173,000,000 gallons. The reservoir

has always been full during those years i'n either March, April

or May.

To increase the availal)lo tlow, it is necessary to store the

water in time of flood and thus equalize the distribution of the

rainfall. There are three low service reservoirs,—Long Lake,

with waste-weir level at 206.00 feet, having a surface area of

423 acres, an available depth of 8.20 feet and a capacity of

871,522,000 gallons; Upper Chain Lake, with waste-weir at

same level and sluicie at 194.70, an area of 37 acres and a

capacity of 107,674,000 gallons; Lower Chain Lake, with

waste-weir at same level of 206.00 feet, main pipe at level of

192.24 feet, and an area of 42 acres and a capacity of 157,374,-

000 gallons ; giving a total available storage in the low service

reservoirs of 1,136,570,000 gallons—sufficienr To supjdy the

legitimate wants of a population of 50,000 for a period of 225

days, allo\ving 100 gallons per capita. But to show the enor-

mous draught on this system, in ^N^ovember of 190r» all but

60,000,000 gallons of this storage had been exhausted in sup-

plying 18,000 consumers between the 15th of June, when the

rcscM'voirs wct'o full, and the 15th of November, the rainfall

during this ])erio(l amounting to 12.683 inches. The lowest

level to which Tiong Lake has betMi drawn down being 8

feot below waste-weir on the 14th Xovend)er, 1905. .Vt the

end of December, 1905, the level of Long Lake waste-weir

was raised one foot, which will increase the available storage

by 115,000.(100 gallons.

High Scrrlrc flnllicrivr/ (frounds and Storage licserroir.

The water-shed of S|)riice Hill Tjakes amounts .to 1,009

acres, inrdndinjx a water area of 218 acres in the lake and 6
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acres in Fish Pond. The geological formation is similar to

that of the Long Lake water-shed, but the slopes are somewhat

flatter. Mr. Keefer estimated the yield from this gathering

ground in the driest year at an average of one and one-quarter

million gallDns per day, a^nd that in wet years this amount

would be doubled. The storage capacity of the lake is estimated

to be 700,000,000 gallons, or sufficient for a population of

31,000 for 225 days, allowing 100 gallons per day per capita.

Cleaning Lakes.

In raising the Spruce Hill Lakes, the area flooded was

thickly covered with trees, brushwood and moss, which appar-

ently had never been clea'aed out, and which after a short time

died and greatly comtaminated the water.

The effect was so bad that for a few years previous to 1876

the water became imfit for domestic use. In that year the lake

was drawn down to a level of 7 feet 9 inches below the waste-

weir, and the bed of the lake was cleared of fallen trees, brush-

wood and decomposed vegetable matter, and the stumps were

grubbed out. The trees a'nd stumps taken out were covered

with a green slime. When Long Lake was raised, the shores

Avere thoi-oughly cleared, but in common with all the lakes

certain forms of vegetation thrive between high and and low-

water level, and it has to l)e ])eriodically cleaned out.

Growths.

The growth of algse was first noticed in 1878. In that year

samples of water, algae and mud from Chain Lakes and water

from Long and Spruce Hill Lakes were collected in September

when the water was low atid sent to Professor Lawson to

analyze. His analysis of water from Long Lake yielded a dry,

solid residue, as follows :

—

Inorganic matter 1.71 grains to the gaUon.

Organic " 2.1.3

Total 3.84 "
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Another saiii|tle, taken t'n»ni Chain Lake-; near the ])i])('-

liouso. cave:

—

Inorganic matter 2. 48 grain.s to tlie gallon.

Organic " 2.68 " " "

Total r).12 '

Tlic iiKiri^aiiic iiiattcv cim^istcd chioilv nf ahnnina and iron,

with silic-a (sohihlc). (••iiiniion sa.lt and a nici-c trace of lime.

The water l)elonged t<» the chiss (if sdft wat<M's siich as arc col

lected in districts where thcri- are no rocks ca])al)]e of yicldinu'

solnhlo snhstances. The sonrces of the ini])nrit_v taken nj) \*y

the water in its jiassag-e throngh Chain l.akes was discovered in

th(i form of a verv pecnliar de]Hisit, found in 1 pper Chain Lak--

extendinii: over the, greater ]yortion of tlu- lake hottom, of a

thickness of over five feet in level places. It varied in con-

sistency from that of soft cheese to that of haker's hread, and

m color from whitish to dark ferrniiinous hi-own. in some places

nearly l>lack. It consists to a very large extent of the remains

of microscopic organisms belonging to the class of infnsoria.

The eJiemical analyses of four samples is as follows:

—

No. of

sample.
Color.

Insoluble

in

H. CI.

Soluble
in

H. CI.

'l\)tal

Inorganic
matter.

Organic
matter.

11.32
9.60
8.72

1 1 . 8.1

Water.

1

2
.3

4

Pale lirnwii.

Pale whitish.

Between 1 and 2.

Dark fur. hrown.

8S . 40
HS 96
.38.16

1 1 . H(i

9.44
11.04

49.76
48.40
49.20
24.70

.38.92

42.00
42.08
6.3.45

Thi^s depasit has no doubt originally consisted of swamp

muck formed by the remains of plants, infnsoria, ete., but

by the long subjection to the actiou of water ])assing over it has

lost much of its organic matter.

A few specimens of fresh-water sponge (Spongilla), whose

decay gives a \"ery olfemsive odor to water, were fouml in lJpi)er

Chain Lakes in 1878, and in 1883 the growth was increasing
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to sucli an extent that men were sent to collect all tlie specimens

that could he found, since which date no more have heen

obseiwed. In 1877 a microscopic alga called tricJiormus flos

oqua Avas found in Spruce Hill Lake, which had the effect of

giving the surface of the water, especially near the shore, a

brilliant green color. This is not known to be injurious, but

is regarded as an indication of water being stagnant or con-

taining organic matter. It has not reappeared, and was prob-

ably removed by clearing the lakes of vegetable matter. In 1885

new forms of alga' ap])eare(:l iu Cliain Lakes, consisting of a

galatinoU'S substance forming in detached masses, from the size

of a marl:)le to a large ap[)le, and adhering but slightlv to the

soil and sto'ae under water, a licht breeze beina' sufficient to

detach quantities of this substance and carry it to the screens in

the pipe-house where, if allowed to collect, it would soon cut off

tlie supply to the city. Lime scattered along the shores of the

lakes seems to kill this growth, and a certain amount is depos-

ited yearly to prevent irs starting.

An analysis of the water from the various lakes was made

in 1890 bv ]\rr. ^favnard Bowman, with the followino- results:
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There are two points in the above that require special con-

sideration, viz., the high figures for albuminoid ammonia and

tlie oxygen absorbed. An opinion l)ased on those leads to but

one result, that the water is impure.

Accordi'ng to AVanklyn, Chapman, and Smith, the limit for

albuminoid amnionia is 0.066 parts per million for a good

water, Avhile here we have from 0.1470 U) 0.1S14, which is a

very large excess.

This impurity is chieliy attributable to contamination with

animal matter, but situated as the lakes are and considering

their surroundings its origin is not apparent. Xevertheless,

there is no question but that Lower Chain Lake must in the

spring receive a large amount of impiu'itv from the accumu-

lations of the winter wakshed into it from the road along its

banks. Ragged Lake under this head is the least of all. though

its figures are much higher than they should be. As to the

oxygen absorbed, 3 parts per million is considered to be the

limit of a water of medium purity, while we have here more

than 6.

This does not necessarily condemn the water, peaty water

not being considered injurious. Still the figures are high, and

the water carries a large amount of organic matter and shr)uld

be filtered before use in all cases.

The folloAving is extracted from a re]>ort of Prof. George

Lawso'n on the foregoing analysis :

—

"The rasult of analysis showing Ragged Lake water to

contain 0.1470 parts per million of albuminoid nitrogen and

the other samples from 0.1671 to 0.1814, the average of the

whole being 0.1714, affords sufficient evidence of organic im-

purity in all the waters. The high rate of oxygen absorbed

tells the same tale. I'n such cases it is usual to regard fhe

albuminoid nitrogen as having its origin in sewage or animal

matter, iience the great stress laid by water analysts upon the

albuminoid nitrogen. Witho^it further knowledae of them.
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tlicse three waters, with the exception ))erhajxs of Ragged Lake,

would be regarded bv most wator authorities as impure, u'nfit

for use, or at least, doubtful. Ir mav Ix*. and I incline strongly

to this view, tliat the acidity of our waters enables it to give

results by the ordinary ammonia process which tends to exag-

gerate the ap]ia.reut amount of albuminoid nitrogen. It is still

more likely that a large ])ro]»ortion of the albuminoid 'nitrogen

is (]ue to vegetablo sources. The axidity for oxygen is prob-

ably owing to ];eatv and other vegietable substance's, as well as

ferrous salts, all of which we know exist in the water and are

not injurious in the way in which decayi'ng animal matter and

s( werage are. F<:»r these reasons, I see no immediate causie

for alarm, but there is ceilainly good reason for thorough inves-

tigation as to the sources of the apparent pollution. Dr. Fox,,

in his book o'n sanitary examinations of water, etc., gives an

analysis of a water closely resembling the Halifax samples

(albuminoid amnionia=:0.18, free ammonia=0.08, nitrates

and nitrate3=0.1, chlorine=4.5) and remarks, 'Such a water

when the nitrates a'.id nitrites and chlorides are insignificant

cannot be condemned, but would simply be described as some-

what dirty.' Tt may be that our Halifax water is not essen-

tially impui'c, but only somewhat dirty. Those who use it arc

impressed with this lattei- feature of the water by observing its

color and sediment. As a natural water accumulated in a

.silicious and granitic, i'o(d<y, comparatively uninhabited dis-

trict it ought to be ])ure and no doubt will be when measures

are taken to ])i'e.serve its luirity. The first tlnMg to be done is

to make a thorough survey of the shores of the se\'eral lakes

and their tributary streams, and of the deposits and accumu-

lations in the lake liottoms. In this way the sources of pol-

Intiun can be reached. It may then Ix' j)ossible to avoid or

remove thein and to supjdy Halifax with as pure water as is

within reach <if any city on the continent."
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In October, 1905, samples were collected and analyzed by

Prof. E. MacKay, Dalhonsie College, with the follnwing

results :

—

Ammonia.

o

Nitro(;?;n. c

o

0)

SouECE OF Sample.

6
£

<

6

05

'3
w

"o
H

Long Lake
Tap, Young Avenue. . .

Spruce Hill Lake ....

Tap, Ualhousie College.

.01

.014

.026

.020

222
.224

.120

.124

10.5
10.9
8.0
7.8

.425

.400

.:.00

.;soo

9.870
9.80
9.68
9.60

12.8
13.4
14.1

14.1

118.0
122.8
103.2

107.9

The above are given in parts per million.

In his report Prof. MacKay says: "All samples had a

somewhat yellowish tint due to dissolved vegetable matter. Of

the total dissolved solids more than 70 per cent, was found to

be of vegetable origin. The amount of vegetable matter is

relatively large, and to this is due the high values found in

ammonia. The analyses showed all samples to be wholly free

from indication of essentially injurious constituents or con-

tamination."

In a paper read before this Institute, Dr. Campbell said

he found the Halifax water remarkably free from bacteria?.

Dams and Wasie-Weirs.

The dam at the foot of Long Lake was built by the Halifax

Water Company in 1848. It was 950 feet long and 29 feet

high. The original design called for a structure 20 feet wide
on top, 29 feet high above the surface, the inner slope to be

to 1 and the outer 1^ to 1 ; a puddle-vrall to be iDuilt 6 feet

thick, its fi-ont in line with the inner edge of the top, to be

backed with feet of coarse gravel, the Avhole surrounded with
tme gravel and loam; the outer slope to be covered with
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stones, the toe of the inner sk>pe to be composed of coarse

gravel and small stones; the level of the waste-weir (which

was a wooden .structure) to be 200.00 feet above mean low tide.

In 1877 the dam was raised and strengthcmed by putting

rafts of brushwood and straw covered with fine material in front

Avhere leaks had developed, and raising the dam five feet,

widening the top to twenty-four feet aaid llatitening the outer

slope to 2^ to 1. The water side was protected by a heavy

sloping wall surmounted by a granite coping 18 inches high and

forming a low wall along the front. The dam was lengthened

to 1,018 feet to the west of the waste-weir. In 1892 the dam
was raised two feet and strengthened by depositing 5,000

cubic yards of good material o'n the face. The present waste-

weir at an elevation of 205.99 feet above low tide was con-

struct-cd in 1878 of massive granite masonry and strengthened

in 1888 by the addition of a concrete wall at the front. It is

62 feet 6 inches long and the crest is 3 wide and level, the fall

from the crest to tlie apron being 3| f«t. The latter is con-

structed of granite slabs about six feet long with granite pav-

ing outside. There is a sluice-wa}^ closed with an iron gate at

the eastern end, 62 inches wide and 50 i'nches high and at a

level of 198.90.

In December, 1905, iron staunchions were secured to the

top of the weir and the sill raised one foot, or to an elevation

of 207.00 by placing two 6-inch timbers in position.

The highest level to which the water has risen over the

weir is 25 inches on the 19th October, 1896.

In 1873 leaks were reported in the Long Lake dam by the
city engineer, and in Jime, 1877, thermometrical observations

were take.i in tlie lake and at each of the runs of water along

the foot of the dam, when it was found that the two largest

runs were from leaks and the rest from springs under the em-
bankment. Weirs were placed on these, and the actual amount
of leakage was found to be 14.7 gallons per minute from the
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eastern one and G.6 gallons per minute from the western one.

As the results of the improvements made in 1892 these leaks

have been very materially reduced, in one case a flow of 2

inches over the measuring weir dwindling to 5 inch and the

other stopping altogether.

When Lower Chain Lake was raised in 1894, a new dam
was constiTicted outside the existing one. it is practically two

dams joined by a natural hill, the north one also having a hill

projecting into and buttressing it. The north r»art of the dam
has a concrete core-wall 4 feet wide on top and 6 feet at bottom

carried down to the solid ledge-rock and continued into the

1 )anks on each side and running through the waste-w^eir. The em-

l)ankment is formed of gravel and loam laid in thin layers and

well compacted. The old 12-inch ])ipe used to let down water

to the mill owners runs through the dam, also the 24-inch main

to the pipe-house, which is at the foot of the outer slope. A
leak developed where the 24-inich came through the core-wall,

but it was repaired with concrete and has shown no signs since.

The length of this dam is 550 feet, the top width 12 feet. The

outer slopes are 2 to 1, and the inner 3 to 1, paved with heavy

stones. The waste-weir is at the northern end of the dam at an

elevatio'n of 206 feet, and is of similar design to the Long Lake

weir, the dimensions being 16 feet long, width of crest 3 feet,

and a fall of 9-| feet broken by a ledge 5^ feet from the crest.

The apron is paved with heavy granite slabs and concrete. A
20-inch exit pipe runs through the weir to be used as a waste

pipe. The south part of the dam is constructed to the same

design as the northern part, with a gate-house in the centre of

it. The top and outer slopes of both this dam and Long Lake

dam were covered with street sweepings hauled from to-wn and

sown with grass seed and in a year were covered with a strong,

thick sod. There are two small dams between the two Chain

Lakes, the south one built in 1883, with a sluice 24x36 at a

level of 194.Y0; the north with the old waste-weir built in

1886.
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The main dam at Si>ruce Hill Lake is au earthen structure

1,200 fwt Ifoio-, 12 feet wide on top tlie slopes, hoth iniu^r and

outer, beinii' huilt of iiranite alxtut 1(1 inclics thick. There is

no puddle or core-w;ill throiiiih it, h\il it was hnilt by simply

compactiiiii' layers of the best available material. There are two

snuiller dams about -'jOO feet and 250 feet long respectively, of

the same se<*tion as tlu' main dam. The dams were constructed

in 1S()8 and the granite face wall in front of the dam was

built in lSl)l-3 and the dams raised at that time. The present

waste-weir was bnilt in 1888 at an elevatio'a of ;>02.70. It is

constructed of granite witli four openiings of 9 feet 3 inches

each in the clear, separated l)y cast-iron standards to receive

stop logs to retain the surplus water. There are three such

timbers in place, each (5 inches sipiai'c, thus raising the level to

364.20.

Gnic'Huiises.

There are two gatediouses at Chain Lakes. The north (me,

originally bnilt in 1857, is locat<'d at the north part <d' the <lam

at the toe of the outer slope, and consists of an iri»n tank l)uilt in

sections, l)olted together and caulked. The water is drawn

from the lake to this cluunber by a 24:-inch i)ii)e. It was raised

in 1894 by bolting a section to the existing chamber. The 24-

inch supply nmin is connected with this house.

The south gatediouse was built in 1894, over tlie channel

which led to tlic old south pi]>e house, which was tlu' original

one built in ls4s and dcsti'oycil when the new one was com-

pleted. The new one is built of concrete and is l(i feet deep by

124- feet wide by lOi feet long with walls 4 feet thick. It is

drainccl by a 12-incli pipe iioth the 24-inch and ihe 2T-inch

niai'nis connect in this house, but may lu' scjiarated should

occasion arise. There is a straining wall about 100 feet long in

front of this gate-house built of loose stones, 4 feet 6 inches

thick <in tdp with slopes of 1 to 4. I'he new house is ample in

size and avoids the difficulty always had with the north house

which is too small to vent the water tVeelv, and was alwavs in
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danger of chukiiig up owing to the small ^ize of the screen

chambers. There is a weir near the north gate-house to measure

the water let down by the 12-inch pipe to the mill owners.

The original Spruce Hill Lake gate-house was of similar

desigM to the old ones at Chain Lake, consisting of an irmi

tank with three divisions, an inlet, screen and outlet chamber,

and was built about 150 feet north of this dam, a 20-foot pipe

running through the dam and connecting with the lake. In 18S9

a permanent structure of brick, concrete and granite was l)uilt.

in the dam of the following dimensions: 16 feet deep by 10

feet 4 inches wide and 8 feet 5 inches long, with walls 4 feet

thick.

The scree'.is ?re made of Xo. 19 brass wire, and have sixty-

four meshes to the square inch.

Employees of the Avater department live both at Spruce Hill

Lake and at Chain Lake dams, whose duty it is to look after

the dams and gate-houses. The screens, in summer when the

water is low, require changing frequently as they become choked

with leaves or other impurities suspended in the water. Dur-

ing the fall of 1905, when the water was at its lowest, two men
were on dutj- day and night continually changing the screens,

otherwise the supply could not have Ijeen kept up to the city

through them.

Ca)tal.

As has already been stated, the water was conduct" 1 from
Long Lake to Chain Lakes by a canal, which was originally

constructed ra 1S48 by an open cut, and was intended to be

low enotigh to draw the water of Long Lake down seven feet

below the waste-weir level, luit duriiig construction, owing to

difficulties met with by the contractor, the grade line was raised

1 foot o inches, thus, only allowing 5 feet 9 inches of Long-

Lake water to be draA\ai oft". The conduit was 2 fe(^t by 2^ feet,

and was entirely too small to pass the water in sufficient volume

to give full eft'ect to tiie storage of Long Lake. The |n'ose!it

Pkoc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. ?ci., Vol. XII. Tr.\ns. 7.
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ooiiduit. rebiiilr in 1S<S(!, is 1,.'5()0 feet long, 3^ feet wide and 4^
feet high, huilt nf 4-int'li liy 4-iu('h heiidock deal, with four

manholes thruiighnut its lengtli. its npper end is at an (d(n'a-

tion of 196.20, Avith a fall to Chain Lake of six inches.

Id'.

The ('X))erien('e with the tm-iiiatidn of a'.ichor ice has heeii

siniihir to tliat of other ])la('('s. With a slieet of Oj^eii water at a

teiiij)eratnre of -'52 degrees F., and the teniperatnrc of tlie air

\arving from 5 degrees to 20 degrees above zero, and a high

wi'nd blowing, the ice forms in small detached needles or crys-

tals. Thin ])ortioiis of it accnmnlate in spongy masses and float

along at or b(dow the snrface, their specific gravity differing

bnt little from tliat of water. They adhere readily to all solid

bodies Avitli A\liich they come in contact, and grow i-a])i(lly when

once they have secured a centre of crystallization. It will not

form in bright sunshine—on the contrary, it rises to the sur-

face in spongy masses, and when the surface freezes over it

lets go its grip. The lee side of a reservoir gets most of its

anchor ice, and whenever we have been troubled with it the

wind has always been from a north-westerly direction, between

1S83 and 1S93 'ao trouble was had from ice, and it is thought

that this was due to the fact that a screen of stout pickets

driven into the bottom, capped on top with a boom rising a'rid

falling with the level of tlie water, was l)laced in front of the

gate houses. In 1892 this was removed, and on the 11th

December of tKat year ice closed the sluice gate at the south

gate-house cutting off the supply to the 24-inch nuiin, and con-

tinued until four o'clock i'n the morning, when the wind sub-

sided, and the ice stopped running. In 189S the filter wall

already referred to was built in front of the south gate-lious>3,

but ice formed inside the wall, and there was danger that the

gate-house would freeze up solid, so the screens were removed

until the danger had passed. This is the last time there has

been any trouble from it.
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Riparian Rights.

When the Halifax Water Company decided to bring the

water from Chain Lakes there were several mills situated on.

the stream flowing from the lakes and enjoying the privilege of

the water from them. Some difficulty having arisen in securing

the rights to the water, it was seriously contemplated by the

company to bri'iig the water direct from Long Lake. However,

an agreement was eventually made in 1849 with the owner of

the privileges, that for a consideration of £500 the water com-

pany could build dams and take the water from Chain Lakes,

provided that they would not interfere with the natural flow

through the lakes as heretofore enjoyed by the mill ow'ners.

The first difference arose in 1S63, when the commissioners of

water-supply received a letter from the attorneys of the mill

ownei-g, stating that the mills had closed do^oi for want of

water, and that in previous years the water company had let

down a supply in dry weatlier. The commissioners on this

occasion gave orders to their superintendent to let down enough

water to fill Chocolate Lake, on the understanding that this

was not to be taken as a precedent or to act as any acknowledg-

ment of the rights of the mill owners to the supply, and on

April 13th, 1803, they presented a lengthy report dealing with

these claims. From that time to this there has been co'nstant

friction with the mill owners as to the amount of water which

should be let doAni to thean under the agreement. This has cul-

minated in an action being brought by them for a declaration

of their rights and an injunction restraining the city from

interfering with their supply. An this is now before the courts

the question may not be discussed fully, and is mentioned only

to serve as an example of the necessity for looking to the

demand for a largely increased supply always following the

introduction of water to a town in a short time, and of the

advisability of either securing all the rights to a watershed, or

at least, ha-\ang a definite agreement as to the actual quantity to
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be allowed tlw. ownei-s, and the niotliod l)v which said (iwantitv

should be measurod.

The water was oi'iiiiiiallv hiouiilit from the Chain Lakes to

the city by a 12-iiu'h main to St. Andrew's Cross, laid in 1848,

and was assumed by Mr. -larvis to bo capable of delivering at

this point 800,000 oalloiis (huly. It was of cast iron, and was

ordered in Scothuid thi'onuli Messrs. Kidston »t Son, of Glas-

liow. and cost £7 ."is. per ton dtdivered, the freii>ht being 15/ per

ton. 2,550 feet of tliese pipes were to be f inch thick, to be

tested to withstand a pressure of IGO pounds to the square

inch, and 1.3,050 feet to be ^ inch thick tested to 11:5 pounds.

All ])i])es were to be !) feet long. 550 of these pipes were

ordered with spigots cast on them to iit a f-inch iron service

pipe. So that the wat^jr wouhl not have to be turned off in mak-

ing connections. The pii>es were uncoated a;nd w^ere laid with

lead joints.

In January, 185(5, the water company ordered from

Kidston & Sons 284 lengths of 15-inch pipe, 9 feet long, | inch

thick, to be laid in the valley of the Xortb West Arm, and 1,341

leiiiith- ;' inch thick; the ]ii])('s to be tested to 1(!5 and 185

pounds res])e(*tiv(dy. These ])ipes were laid during that year

alongside the 12-inch. The estimated delivery of this pipe was

over 1,000,000 gallons per day at St. Andrew's Cross. Messrs.

Kidston wrote to the <lin'ct.ors recommending the use of a coat-

ing (Smith's ])at<'nt \'arnish) which was then just coming into

use, and th<; directors wrote sayi,ng that if this coating had the

approval of authorities in Great IJritain to ])ut it on the pi])es;

but subsequently, fearing it would reduce the ca])acitT of the

pipes, passed the f(dlowi'ag res(dution, a copy of which they

sent their agents :

—

Re.solved,—Tliat the directors having ordered a 15-inch

pipe, which was larger than was contem]>late(l for the \ei-y ])ur-

pose of preventing the pipes filling up, do not consider that the
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g-lazing mentioned will be necessarv ; Init if the glazing is con-

sidered an advantage that all the small pipes ordei'fed he glazed.

Fortunately, before this letter was received, the order had
been placed and the pipes came out coated. These pipes were

laid with wood joints. The cost was £5 1-is. lOd. per ton,

exclusive of freight.

In 1862 the commissioners of water-supply took up the

original 12-inch main and substituted therefor a 24-inch main.

These pipes were ordered from Glasgow. The quantity required

for the Xorth West Arm valley to l>e 1 iueh thick, tested to 200

pounds; and the remainder to be f inches, tested to 150 pounds.

All pipes to be 9 feet long and coated with Smith's patent

coating. They were laid with wooden joints and cost £4 4s. 3d.

])er ton, exclusive of freight or duty, or £6 18s., exclusive of

truckage. The total cost of laying this main was $54,004.39,

or an average cost of $4.00 ])er lineal foot. The estiuiated

capacity was 5^ million gallons when new. There is a 12-inch

exit pipe at the Dutch Village Road. On the introduction of

the 'Miigh service" in 1808, the 15-incli main laid in 1850 was

used as a part of the sup])ly main and was extended to within

1:^ miles of Spruce Hill Lakes, this latter distance being laid

^\^th 20-inch pipe. These are f inch thick and the 15-inch are

f' inch. They are feet long and coated Avith Smith's jiatent

varnish and are laid with wooden joints. That portion of the

old 15-inch lying in the valley of the Arm was uncovered

and lead joints substituted for the wood. On the 14th January,

18G0, the commiussion had a rejwrt from their superintendent,

Cduiplainiiig that the 15-inch pipes laid the previous year Avere

giving considerable tr(^uble from tlie fact of the un(M|ual casting,

a munber of pipes breaking under a pressure of 08 ])()un(ls. On
examination tliese pipes Avere found to be only ^ incli thick on

one side and full j^ inch on the other, and during the winter the

pressure was regulated so as not to exceed 45 [xtunds at Chain

Lakes pipc^ house. The pipes s])lit along the thin side. The
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estimated capacity of this nuiiu when dischargini>- at au eleva-

tion of 250 feet was 2,485,000 gallons. Thoix' are exits in

this luaiii at the (>ud of the 20-iuoh, at Beaver Dam I>roi)k, at

liead of Chain Lakes, and at the Dut<>h Village [foad.

In ISJKJ a new low service main, 27 inches in diameter, was

laid from the Chain Lakes. Tliis main follows the route of

and is laid alongside the other two supply mains, to the l)row

of the hill on the western side of the Dutch Village Road,

thence striking across the valley in a straight line to Bayer's

Road near Xorth Kline Street, thence along Bayer's Road and

in prolongation thereof to Kempt Road, and then to Young

Street at the corner of Gottingen Stix^et, conn<H:'ting there with a

24-incli main running to Cogswell Street, where the latter joins

the 12-inch and 15-inch running from the 24-inch at St.

AndrcAv's Cross. The specification for this pipe calls for three

thicknesses—|, f, 1 ^V.—the first to test to 250 pounds, and

tlie latter to 300 pounds ])er square inch, and Avhile this test is

being applied the pipes to be struck a series of sharp bhjws at

various points throughout their length with a '>-pound hammer

attached to a handle 10 inches long. The i>ii>es are 12 feet

long Avith turned and bored joints, and coated inside and out

with coal-i)itch varnish. The contract j)rice delivered in Halifax,

free of all charges, was -$32.05 per 2,000 pounds for plain pipe

and $56,10 for special castings. The contract for excavating

the trench was let for $1.85 per cubic yard for rock and 28

cents for earth excavation ; measurement limited to a trench

4 feet wide. The cost of the 27-incli main laid was $5.71 per

lineal foot, iiudusive of all charges. The cost of the 24-inch

laid in (Jottingeu Street was $5.52, inclusive of all charges.

This main slopes from the lake and from Gottingen Street to

the Dutch Village Road, where a 12-inch exit pipe is ])lac(Hl.

(^onfint/.

The coatiiig on the high servicer main and on tho 24-iMcii

was ordered as '"Smith's patent varnish." This is probablv the
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coating process of Dr. Aiio-ns Smith, whicii was first introduced

in the United States in 1858. The weight of experience seems

to show that in nncoated pipes the first ten or twelve veal's of

their life results in more or less rapid corrosion. After they

have l)ecome thoroughly tuberculated very slight changes take

jdace. If this is removed by scraping or cleaning it begins to

form again, and the life of the imcoated pi]>e l")ecomes mucli

reduced.

The interior of coated pipes become tuberculated in the

same way, due to a large extent to defects in the coating, but

very much less tpiickly, a'nd Avhen removed by scraping the

iron is uninjured. The writer was present recently when a

piece of pipe was cut out of the 15-inch main, and when the

deposit was rubbed oif the coating was as sound and good as

when first put on. The outside of the pipe was also iti good

condition. The pipe had been cleaned a year previous, and

the tubercules had not beg-un to form, but there was a slight

deposit over the face of the pipe. The foUoAving points should

be obsen-ed in coating cast-iron water ]n]ies:

—

That the ovens in which the pipes are heated before being

dipped in the coal tar bath shall be so arranged tliat all portions

of the pipes shall be heated to an even tem[)erature.

The ])ipes should be heated to a temperature of 300° F.

before being- dipped.

The varnish to be heated to a temperature of not more than

300° F., and kept at this while the castings are in the l)ath.

The ]ii])es should aot l)e submerged for less than five min-

utes, and Avlien taken from the bath should be evenly coated.

Joints.

There are three kinds of joint.* in use in the water system,

—lead, wood, and turned and bored. Tiiese latter joints have

been in use since 1890, but they do not seem to find favor with

engineers in America and are very little used in Canada or the

United States; although in the Metropolitan Water AVorks of
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Mass., fnr rhc ciMs-iiiir <>t" tlic Charlis Ki\cv, (nic nt" the tlivcc

kinds (if jdiiiN nscil was tlcsfi'ibeil as tnllnws: 'riircc tuiMcd

i;r()(i\'cs wci'c made in tlii' licU instead (if the >inii]c one sn as to

hold tli(« lead iiiipfc securely, and the spi^dr was siiiodtldy

turned with a srrai<iiit taper to a standard itatrvni so as to Ix.'

iiitcrcliaiiucalilc. After insertiii_<>- (Hic of these taperinu,' sjtigots

in the liell of the ]>i))e and riiiininii' tlie joint with lead the

spiii'ot eonld he withdrawn, and when ai>-ain i'aserte-d would

make a tiiilit joint. This is ])ra('ticall_v one pattern of a tui'iie(l

iiud liored joint. Im the ])attern used in Halifax a lip or rim is

cast on the spigot end of the pipe, varying in length fr(>m -2}

inches in a :?7-incli, to 1^ inches long on a 6-inch pipe, tapering

about 1-24 of a.i inch in its length. A finislied lip or nm is cast

in tlK' huh, the pi])es are then centered in a lathe and the rim

on the spigot end is turned and the rim on the hub enid is bored

hy the sanu! movement <»f tlu' lath(\ ( ^ire is taken that the

])attern is made to give a full size casti'.ig so that when planed

down the ends tit accuratcdy. The total depth (d* the huh varies

in the different sizc<s from 4 to 5 inches.

In layi'.ig, the ))i]>e is lowered into the trench with the joint

smeared with oxide ])aint, and ])lac(*d in ]M)sition on the l>to<d<-

ing, entering the fauc('t id' the last laid pi]»e. The 'next ]>i])(' is

then lowered and held in its slings while the men in the trench

swing it backwards and forwards and thus ram the last hiid pil)c

tighdly liome in its ])lace. A hlock of hard-Wdod he-tween the

pipes are hnvei-ed with a derrick. Should there he any slight

diameter are held in slin<>s by four men (ui the bank; larger

pi]>C's are lowere(l with a (Uu-rick. Should there he any slight

weepage tln^ joint soon rusts tight. in llie fifteen yi'ars'

exj)erience with this form of j<)int there have only Ik'^mi

two discovered leaks through them, one i'.i the 27-inch

main near Young St"cet, and one in the (i-inch main in \'(Ming

Avenue. In the latter case the ]»i])e was laid in the sewer 1r<'nch.

As the ba(dv tiling of the latter settk'd, the blocking of the ])i])e

was disturbed . nd the pipe settled and drew one joint. In the
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case of the 2T-incli, a leak (level(ii)e(l (Inrinii,' the winter follow-

ing the laying of the pipe, and on digging down to the main a

joint was discovered to have drawn out about ^ <d" a;i inch.

This was canlked with cold lead and gave no trouble until the

following winter, when it agai.i shuwed signs of leaking, and on

investigation the joint was found to have drawn another ^ inch.

The blocking of the pipe^ on each side had apparently not

settled out of ].)lace, being laid om the to]) of the ledge rock. It

was thought that this drawing apart of the joint might have

been due to the contraction of the pi])es. Assuming the differ-

ence of temperature to have been 30 degrees, which is a fair

estimate between the tem^xM-aturc of the ])ipes when laid ami

when the leak developed, the contraction to opea the joint
;{

inch would have to take [ilace through 324 feet of pipe. If this

-took place on each side of the defective joint there would be a

strain on the joint of over !('» tons, the pipes weighing a ton

and a quarter to the 12-foot length, if the leakage was from this

cause, it should close up again in the sunuuer when the tem-

perature of the pipe rose. I'nfortunately, the | inch which is

said the pipes separated in the second winter was not measured

accurately, but was estimated by the foreman and may have

been overstated; but assuming it to be correct, the writer can-

not advance any theory for the increase in the opening from

this cause, as there would not be any more difference in the

temperature than the amount given above. It is possible that

the jorat may not have been driven home, and as at this ])oint

there-, was only about four pounds pressure when testing, the

oxide paint used may have prevented the leak showing whea

the pipe was tested on being biid, and a settlement may have

occurred in one or two lengths of jiipe distant Ironi the leak

dragging the ])i]>e apart at the weakest point.

It will be seen from the descri])tion of the method of laying,

that the process of lowering and blocking is exactly the same as

for ))lain ]ii])e, excejit xh" ramiiiing hoin(\ A\liich lake^ but \'erv

little mf)re time than the extra care required in centering the

pi])c for a. Ic^ad joint and then the joint is complete; whereas,
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with the ])laiii pipe the process of joininji; lias not yet been

begun and n(vt^s-^itate> ('onsidefrahle labor and material beinij,-

employed to finish the w(n'k. To get the best results with lead

or wood joi'iits also requires a liighcr (dass of hdxir. The ])ipes

can be s]iruni>' around curves, but in this case should be caulked

with lead.

Previous to the introduction of the turned and Ixn-ed pipes,

wooden joints were used extensively for pipes of U inches and

over. They have the merit of cheapness as compared with the

lead joint and are durable, but ])()ssess the defect of being liable

to be blown out witli a snchh'n increase of pressure, and most

of our trouble with dis<'OV(n*ed leaks has Iveen from this cause.

The faucets of the 2-i-inch and lo-inch for tliis kind of joint

were made tapering ^ inch inwards. Thi' joint is made as fol-

lows :—After the pipe is inserted in the socket it is raised up

by means of a toid called a raising iron and soft pine wedges

or staves, thoroughly seasoned and cut to the radius of the pipe,

are inserted on the lower side for aboiit .-j of the circumference

of the pij>e. The nipe is then lowered, and raising irons are

driven in the top and on each side of the joint, at intervals of

about 8 to 5 inches. The wedges are then driven in

with a sledge-hammer beginning from those already laid

and working up both sides, the raising irons being with-

drawn as the work proceeds. When all the wedges are in, keys

are drivc^i where necessary between them to tighten the joint.

The wood joints i'n the ir)-inch main, where under the water

of the Chain Lakes, were strengthened by adding an angle strap

of wrought-irivn bolted closely to the ]upe in front of the wedges.

The difference in co'St of inrneil and bored, and jdaiii i)ipes,

has varied from 55 cents to $1.00 ])er ton, the former being

the difference in the tenders for the 27-inch and 24-inch pipes

laid in 1893. The 'net saving ovoi* lead joints in laying the 27-

incli man amounted to $."5,147. Taking the cost of turned and

bored pij^^s at 75 cents per ton more than })lain pipes, the fol-

lowing table gives the detailed cost of laying mains with

turned and bored, lead, and wood joints.
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JiirrHsfafion of J'tpcs. aitd Clcaiiiiiri.

Tn 1S75 the old 5-iiu-li waTcr ])i])cs laid l»y the Ilalifiix

Water ('oiii]iaiiy liaviiiii' Ik'coiiu' allll(>^;t clidkcMl up with rust

aiid sedinit'ut, thev were olcaue:! niil (hu'iiii;- the sm-coetling

year hv a scraper attached to iiM.i rnds and iirdpfdlcd hy hand.

The scra]K'r had four arms (ir knives, attached t:) a center

and sjtrnna; outwards hy a thick rnhher disc. This nietliod

was not practically a])i)lic:d)le to pipC' of a hir2,'er diameter

than 12 inches. The cost of cleaning was 14 2-10 cents per lineal

foot. Tn 1S80 about a mile of 12-incli pipe was cleaned by a seilf-

aeting mechanical scraper, imported from Scotland, aad known

as the. ivciinedy scraper. ISS" ^fr. Keating, thi' city engineer,

at that time, constructed new -craping machines which differed

from the others in having a<lditional spri-ags for the cutters

and ])istons. The.-^e scrapers consist of an iron rod to which are

attache(l two ])iston> and two sets of cutting tocds, one in trout

of the. otlu^r. Tlie cutters are each made u]) <d' four strips of

steel 2i inches broad, slo])i'iig liackwards from the rod, and at

their <iutward termimition shar]iened like the barbs of an arrow,

ihu- they can yi(dd when necessary and vlie cutting diameter can

be altei'cd by moving the steel stri])s. The ])ist(!ns are of iron,

lead and leather to which are added i-ubber springs. .\\\ the

main sup])ly ])i])es were (deaned in that year at an average cost

of 2 S-IO cents per lineal font. The immediate results were

that the average ])i'essure on twenty-five hydrants on the

v;har\-es increased from ;54.2 pounds in February, ISSI, to

r)2.4 pound- i.i Febrnary, 1SS2. These were on the l>»w service.

On the high service there was a ])ressui-e of 1!) pounds on

hydrants wheri^ in tlie ])revious year there had been no water

at all. The ])i])es ha\'e been tdeaned ])eriodically since that

date ami usually twic<' a year.

In (deaning the mai.is the water is turned oft' at the gate-

house and the exit ojX'ued and ])ipe- emjitied. A section of

pi])e, jointed with collars and bolted together, is i-emoved and
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the scraper inserted by band into tbe main. Tbe i)ieee taken

nut is tbea replaced and secured. Tbe water is turned on,

and by its jiower forces tbe scraper abmg. As it passes tbe

exits tbey are turned off hy men stationed tbere, and tbe scraper

continues its course to tbe end of tbe main wbere a

lengtli of pipe bas been removed. A sufficient quantity

of water escapes tbrougb tbe valves abead of tbe scrajier to

wasb tbe incnistation removed and keej) it from sticking'. Tbe

water is allowed to rim for some time until tbe sediment dis-

appears, wben it is shut off and tbe lengtb of pipe inserted

again and tbe water turned on to tbe distribution pipes. Tbe

average cost of cleaning tbe il4-incb low service maia for tbe

past twenty years bas been 15.07 for eacb cleaning of 1:5.400

feet, and of clea'ning tbe higb service main $18. SO for eacb

cleaning of 36,340 feet. Between 1882 and 1904, botb iaclu-

sive, tbere bas lieen cleaned 223 miles of mains at a total cost

$732.07, or at an average rate of $3.28 per mile.

Disfribufion Mains.

Tbe pipes in tbe distribution system are of cast iron, all

tbose laid since 1855 being coated, a-nd those C-incli and over

laid before 1890 having mostly wooden joints. They range

in size from 3 inches to 24 inches in dameter, the mains to the

liydrants being, with few exceptions, taken from a (J-iach pipe

or larger. Some of tbe old 3-inch mains lately removed and

replaced with larger pipes, when cut, were found to be so

choked that there was l)arely vooui to insert a lead pencil

through tbe oi)ening. These were old, uncoated pipes and tbe

metal had deteriorated badly. Tbe maivis are generally laid

on the north and east sides of the streets, with valves sot in

line with tbe street lines. Iron pipes with sleeves were fii"st

used for stopcock boxes about 1862, before that wood had been

used. The valves used for letting tbe high service into tbe low

for purposes <»f fire protection are kept (dear from ice and snow

during tbe winter.
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In 1905 there were (i;».()S miles of iiinins and distribution

pipes, and 804 valves.

][i/(Jrants.

There were 424 hvdraiits in use at the end of 1U04. A
lari^e number of these are of an ohl stvlc si't in ;i lirick-woll

or chamber below the sidewalk inside the curl). The ehaniber

is.covered with a east-iron plate, provided Avith a hatch, by which

access is gainc^l to the bottoui of the hydrant where it joins the

branch from the mains. This arra.n<>'enient, while admitting

of the easy removal of the hydrant, is objectionable on account

of the difficulty and expense in keeping the valves free from

ice, and the large iron plate bwoming smooth and dangerous

to pedestrians. These hvdrants are gi'adually being replaced

by a hydrant of a special pattern. The nuiin valves and guide-

rod, which also forms the -waste valve, are similar to the

Matthews' hydrant. A brass and leather attachment to the

valve rod forms the waste valve. There is a waste hole bored

in the center of the flange in the stand pipe against which this

valve works. The hole was formerly at the bottom of the hy-

drant, but owing to the diffictilty of reaching it, it has in the

later patterns been placed in the side. The main screw of the

valve rod is protected from the action of frost and water by a

partition and stuffing box. The frost jacket is securely l)olted

to the iron seat, and when once set need ne\'er be removed.

It forms nn air chamber which prevents the frost from reach-

ing the valve. A third nozzle is added to take the suction

hose of the fire engines. The hydrants are examined and

opened twice a day by the em])loyees of the water department

all through the winter.

Service Pipes.

When the city took over the works in 1801, only about one

quarter of the number of families on the line of pipes were

supplied with water directly by service pipes to their houses,

the remainder obtaining their su[)i)ly from the free domestic

hydrants paid for by the city. These service pipes were in all

cases f inch cast iron pipes connected to the distribution mains.
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by spigots cast on the latter. When on the assumption of control

of the Avorks l>y the city, a general assessment was levied to

provide the funds necessary to maintai'a them, all citizens on the

line of pipes applied for sen-ice pipes to their properties. There

had been considerable doubt in the minds of the directors

of the water company as to tlie material to be used for service

pipes, and in 1846 they asked Mr. Jarvis for a report as to the

merits of tin-lined lead pipes for this pun^ose. He replied

that three-(|uarters of the service }>ipes used in Xew York at

that time were common lead pipes, and adds that there was

considerable discussion then going on as to the injurious eifects

of lead pipe on water. He had no doubt they injured a pure

water, but that the length is so short that no material influence

is produced. However, the water company, as before stated,

laid all service pipes of cast-iron. The commissioners of water-

supply decided to use lead pipes, and during their first year in

office they laid over (3^ miles of lead service pij^es to supply

water to 1,058 takers. A large number of these were renewals

as the old f inch iron pipes were found to be badly chtjked

and corroded. Since that time all services have been lead pipes.

While Halifax water is a very soft water, and as such, from

general obseiwation elsewhere, should be injuriously affected by

lead pij)es, such has 'not been the case, the experience being

that after a short time a film or layer of sedimentaiy deposit

forms over the surface of the pipe which prevents the water

coming in direct contact with it. No cases of lead poisoning

from using the water have been reported since the intro-

duction of lead pipes for services in 1861. Under the regu-

lations of the water department, each building- is entitled to

one 4 inch service pipe laid at the department's expense from

the main to the street line. In the event of a larger pipe being

required the difference in cost is paid for by the person desir-

ing the same. In the winter of 1882-3 a very large nimiber of

unch'rground leaks were discovered and were found to result

from the service pipes being severed at the connection with the
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main. Tlic uas cniiipaiiy had ilic -aiiic troiiljlc duriuii- this

winter, and the city (siuineer at tlic time sn^-i»('sr(;d thai tlio

only ransc df this conld he from shock <if carth(|nakc fch on the

pcninsnhi on the -'{Ist I )('ccmi!cr, Issi'. Snhsc(|ii('nt to the

<'X])li)sI(in of the Acadia Po\v(h'r ('oini)any's works at Waverley

(aii)ont 12 miles from Halifax) on the 1st dannaiy, IIM);"), the

pis company had the same tronhle with a nnndxM' of their

service ])i]ies, es]);'cially on ("ohnrii- Road and in that vicinity,

hnt the water pipes escajK'd injnry.

At one time in the hi-^tery of the woi-ks eels were a constant

amioyance in choki.iii- servic(> pipe^, hnt hitterlv it is quite

rare to ha\"e any h(»ther from this cause. An exception to this

Avas in IMM), when owiai>- to the dauiicr of ice hlocking- the

scroons at the ])i]>o house they were removed, and the follo\vin<>'

s])rinii' there were several cDiiiplaints of ser\ice piixv-; beini;'

choked hy eels.

The total number of service pijM's laid ui) to the first of

January, 1904, was 6,5)39.

( 'onsiiin pfioii a lid Waslc.

In danuary, 190G, thi-ee X'enturi meters \V(n-e r^'ceived from

the makers, to measure the quantity of water tlowini>' into

the city. One of them the l.")-inch, was installed, and

it was hoped that rc^-ults would ha\'e been obtained before;

th(^ readiuii' of this pa])ei-, but owinii' ti> didav in sendiuii' tin;

register inii' ajiparatus no record^ have as yet beei.i obtained.
"''

* The Venturi meters having been set and put in operation during the period
between the reading of this paper and its publication, the exact consumption has
been obtained, and this note is added giving the revision of the figures in accord-
ance with the information thus gained. For the 24 hours ending at 1 p. m. on the
Gth December, 1906, the foUowing quantity of water passed through the meters:

—

Through the 14" meter 2,291,500 gaUons.
24" •' 4,492,500
26" " 4,586,000

Making a total of 11,370000 imperial gallons flowing into the
city. This would give a consumption of 140 gallons per day per consumer on the
high and 477 gallons per consumer per day on the low service, or an average of 321
gallon.- per day per consumer, or taking the whole population of the city, an average
consumption of 277 gallons per capita per day. The figures given in the body of
the paper were conservatively estimated, and while startling enough, were consider-
ably below the actual results, which are unequalled by any other city of which the
writer has any knowledge.
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The Ventnri meter is different in principle, (lesii>ii and opera-

tion from the water meters generally nsed for measuring water,

it consists of two truncated cones of cast-iron, joined at the

smallest diameter bv a short throat lined with brass having

a diameter varying in different meters from one-quarter to

one-half of the diameter of the large ends of the cones, tlu^

three parts making what is known as the meter tube. At the

up-stream end and at the throat small holes are drilled into

the tube, from which pipes are carried to the register. The

oi>eration of the meter is due to the fact that when water is

flowing through the tube the pressure at the throat is less than

at the up-stream end, and that the difference in pressure is

depende.it upon the quantity of water flowing through the tube.

The differing pressures at the up-stream end and throat <.)f tin-

meter tube are transmitted through small pi])es to the register,

which can l)e located at any convenient ])oint within -300 to -100

feet of the tube. I.i the register the differences of pressure

affect a column of mercury which carries a float. The

position of the float is thus made de})endent upon the quantity

of water passing through the meter; and by suitable mechanism

the quantity is recorded by a counter, and the rate of flow at

intervals of ten minutes is recorded upon a chart, so that the

fluctuations in the flow throughoiit each day can be observed.

Although the pressure at the thmat nf the meter is often several

{X)unds less than at the inlet or up-stream end, the lost })re.-sure

is almost all regained by the time the water reaches the outlet

end of the tube, so that the net loss of i)ressure caused by the

meter is seldom more than one pound under ordinary con-

ditions of use. The meters in Halifax are set on a by-pass so

as not to interfere with the operation of the scraper in cleaning

the mains.

As there has Ix^en no direct means of measuring the water

used it has had to be estimated by finding out the loss of

pressure by friction in the pipes by gauges placed on hydrants

at different points, and to estimate tlie co-efficient to use

PitOf . & Trans. X. S. Inst. Sci.. Vni,. XII. Tr.\ns. 8.
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in flic Clic/.y innn\il;i. In a I'cpdrt, nn ihc water system of St.

.John, X. n., it was found, by experiiiu'iit, that the co-eflicient

1(1 U'^e there wa-> »>."». For new ]»ip(' tliis should he about 120,

s!) that the di<('har<:c from their i'4 inch main laid in 187.'5

would he a little nioi'e than one-half that of a new piix'. The

24-in('h and I't-ineh in Halifax lia\c heeii cleaned reii,ularly

twice a year for some time, althouiih the usual fall cleaning'

Mas oniittecl last year on account of the lowness of the ^vater

in the lakes; hut from an inspei'tion of th(^ condition of the

pi])es where cut this year, the above co-eiticient (d* <».") is con-

siderecl much too low for the mains of the Halifax water-

works system, and SO would be nearer the mark, ahhouii,h this

is considered a minimum. However, as<nmin_n' SO to l)e

a])])lica.ble, the amount of water ilowiuii into the citv on the

8tli of danuarv. IIMm;. was ;;.L'NS.(i(>(l .<:allons throuiih the 24-

incli main, 4,21)4,<MH) nalldMs throuiiii the 27-inch nutin, and

1. »>(»(), ()()() gallons rhrou,i:h the ]r)-inch nuiin, or a total of

7,r)S2,(;00 oallons for the low service and 1,000,000 for the

liig-li, or 1),1n2,<>00 for the whole, city. Idle day was mild and

there had lieeii hut little fr<ist for some days previously. There

are l!t,0(»0 consumei-s on the low service and l<i,40() on the

hiiih. This would mean an axerairc co.isumption for all the

water takei's of i!(i(» gallon- pci- capita ])er da_\', or .;t)9 _<>'allons

|)ei' capita on the low -;er\ice and its uallons per cai)ita on the

hiiih.

Our ])o])nlation as iiiven by the last four census returns is as

follow- :

—

]''^71 2!>,.".82 isM :5(i,]00

181>] :5s.4:57 I'.ioi 40,3:J2

''Jdie tie'ni'cs toi- jx-i- capita consumption were iiiven for tlie

actual nnnd)er nf coMsuniei's. The hettei- and usual practice; is

to <i-iv(^ the j)er cajjita consumption for the tctal ixipulation as

there may be some industries usinu lar«.(. quantities of water,

the employees of which may not be using water for domestic
purposes. The figures given a])ove would show a consumption
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for the entire population (assuming it to be 41,000) of 224

gallons i)er capita per day. From exhaustive investigations

undertaken by the Metropolitan Water Board of Massachusetts,

the conclusion arrived at was that a liberal supT)ly for domestic

purposes is 25 gallons per day, for manufactni'ing, mechanical

and tra<le use 23.5 gallons, and for public use 7 gallons,

making a total of 55.5 gallons per capita per day. Taking

these figures as being applicable to Halifax, the consumption

should be 2,275,000 gallons per day, which means that

0,907,080 gallons per day are being wasted. The average

daily consumption through 144 meters on dwelling houses of

various values in the city amounts to 105 gallons for each ser-

vice pipe. Allowing five jx'rsons to a family, this would give

21 gallons per capita per day, which agrees practically with the

amoimt stated above as being a fair and liberal allowance for

d(.)m(»stic use. Another j)roof tliat the ligures of the daily con-

siim])ti(in are under estimated, is the fact that during the past

year on the low service supply over 1,000 million gallons of

storage was used u]) during 155 days which Wduld <'(|ual 0,500,-

000 gallons ]3er day.

If 00 gallons ix'r capita per day be assumed as a fair allow-

ance, it follows that at least 170 gallons per capita per day

brought into the city is wasted either through leaks in the mains

or water pipes and fittings in private premises. There is no

doid)t considerable leakage from the mains, ])arricuhn'lv on the

low service where so many of them are laid with wood joints;

and a number of them are laid through or near old drains and

sewers, so that the leaks do not show at the surface but the

water runs ofp through drains. In Milton, a small town in

Massachnsefts, where all the services are metered and where the

total quantity of water supplied is measured, and there are 35

miles of \)\]H' laid, the leakage from tli<' mains amounts to about

8,000 gallons per day i)er mile of jiipe. In Fall River it

amounts to 10,000 gallons per day ])er mile of pipe, although

in their case they have only Jx; per cent, of their services
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metered, and llic i'Onsuiiii)tiiiu for the other t per eeut. is

estimated; and in sev^en cities having over 815 ])er ctMit. of the

services metered the amount of water unaccounted for varies

from -},500 to 28,000 gallons per mile per day (these amounts

are in United States gallons). Waste from pi]>es and tittingv;

on the premises of water takers is due to defective phinihing or

to negligent or wilful waste in allowing the water to run from

the taps. In a house with modern jdumbing the chief cause of

waste is from a leaky ball-cock in the tank supplying fixtures.

In one instance a meter was j>ut on a i>i])B supplying a closet

where the valve in the flushing cistern was worn and did not

fit its seat properly. The waste was but a trickling stream, but

the consumption was 1,073 gallons a day, while after the valve

was repaired it was reduced to 4;> gallons. In other houses

closets supplied with hopper-cocks are the chief cause of waste.

There are at present about 450 of these in use in the city. In

1891 a test was made on nine of these closets, and applying the

results then obtained there would be a waste from this source

alone of three-quarters of a million gallons per day. During

the cold weather aii enormous amount of water in the aggregate

is allowed to run to })revent })ipes freezing. As up to the

present there has been no means of accurately measuring the

water supplied to the eity, this amount cannot be stated in

gallons; but the pressure at night at the various permanent

gauges throughout the city drops from five to ten pounds Inflow

that of the day time. The modern method of controlling waste

is to supply each taker through a meter, so that each consumer

pays only for the water used. There were on May 1st., IDOf),

6,939 service pipes, of which .") per cent, were metered. In

October, 1905, when owing to the small rainfall there was

dangcF of the sup])ly l)ecoming exhausted a house to house

inspection by the i)olice was ordered, and wherever a'ny leaky

fixtures were found the watci' was turned off and only turned

on again whon repaii's had been made and on payment of a fine.

The immediate result of this was a gain of eleven pounds
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pressure all over the city, notAvithstanding there was a loss of

3^ pounds owing to the lowness of the lakes. This in con-

junction with the fact of the ])ressure loweri.ng at night would

seem to prove conclusively that the waste from the mains bears

a very small proportion to that from negligent and wilful waste.

The following table of the data of the consumption of water

of eleven cities about the size of Halifax gathered from late

reports is here inserted to enable a comparisou to be made, and

also to show the eifect meters have on the consumption of water.

It will be noticed that the average consumption of those cities

having over 50 per cent, of their services metered is 41 United

States gallons, and those under 50 per cent. 91 gallons, or 50

and 197 im])erial gallons per capita respectively:

6a

Consumption.

Town. £ ^ S ^1 <D

cs c
cS CLi "S w
"B Sr 5 S CO >> -^

t^ "Si 5 aj t- > '5 bC

l-H "^ ^ «^H ^

Brocton .... .S7,S00 90. 36
Woonsocket 34,474 86.7 28
Newion 35,400 86. 54
Maiden 36,900 6,700 63 .

4

82. 47 25
Haverhill 37,200 10. 95
Waltham 24,550 6. 99
Quincey ....... 26,800 4,850 3.1 83.7 89 57
Salem 36 250 3. 79
Everett 28,000 4,670 1. 42. 81 55
Chelsea 3o,0U0 6,251 o 38.7 94 65
Halifax . ... 35,400 6,939 5. 69.6 260

Financial.

The rates are levied from four sources,—meter, fire protection,

domestic and special.

The meter rates vary from 15 cents to 7 cents per 1,000

gallons by a sliding scale, depending on the (piantity of water

used per <lav. A meter rental is charged on all meters except
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those on (lonicstic .suj)pl_v. The Cdiisiuiier pays (tiily for the

actual (luantity used, a'/ul there is no miniminn rate for this

class of consumer. The fire protection rates are levied on the

assessed value of all lands and ])reniises and arc paid hy all

classes of consumers.

The domestic rates are levied on the assessed value of

properties and also on the numher of fixtures, the minimum

rate for fire and domestic purposes being $4.00 where no met«r

is oa the ])r('mises.

A\'ater is supplied to the military and naval properties and

the Intercolonial railway under special agreements, in the

former cases at so much per fixture and in the latter by actual

measurement of water consumed, with a lump sum ad(h'd for

fire protection. No mains are extended in the distributio'n

s^'stem unless a bond is executed guaranteeing the interest at

5 per cent, on the actual outlay required. This business-like

method of making ext/cnsions has b«'n the means of assuring

the revenue kee])ing pace with the expenditure. The following

statement shows the amount of the funded debt a'lid annual cost

of mai'iitenance in five year |)eriods since the city took over the

works.

1860 FuudedDebt, €71,900 —Tliecostof thewoiks,£56.000pai(lfc»rthi.syear

1865 " $ (540,000 - Nova Scotiaii eurrenoy.

1870 " 669,653. ;«— Dominion ciirreiuy.

1875 " 740,97.3. :«

1880 " 740 973 . 33 - Maintenance $55,496 . 46
1885 " 740,973.33 " 58,605,76
1890 " 633,906.48 " 66 534.96
1895 " 99i'.'266 67 " 65,894.91

1900 " l.O.^.OOO.OO " 69,252.38
1905 " 1.056 600.00 " 83,511.77*

* Includes cost of renewing old 3-inch mains with 4-inch mains.



Fungi of Nova Scotia : First Supplementary List.—By

A. H. MacKay, LL. D., F. R. S. C, Halifax.

Read 11th December 190o: revised to November 1907.

This list is the first sup})lenient to the " provisional list
''

presented to the Institute on the 8th Decemher, 1902—three

years ago—a'nd published in the Transactions, vol. xi, page 122.

My colleagues contributing to this list are (1), Mr. R. R.

Gates. M. A., of Middleton, AnnapoHs county [in 1907, doing

post-graduate work at Chicago University] ; (-2) , Mr. Clarence

L. Moore, M. A., of Pictou Academy [at present, 1907,

principal of county academy and public schools, Sydney]

and formerly a post-graduate student in Johns Hopkins

I'niversity; (3), Miss Minnie C. Hewitt, science teacher in

the Lunenburg Academy; and (4), Mr. W. P. Fraser, B. A.,

science master in the Pictou Academy (last collection in

190(3). The list is not large, and some of the determinations

may be inexact, but it is hoped that the annual publication of

new species found will stimulate these and our other students

of the fungi to more energetic and systematic exploration and

study of the species indigenous to the province.

It is also expected that the corps of workers now taking

an interest in our fungi will, before l»»ng, eiial)le us to coiTect

any wrong det/crminations, if there are any, in this and in the

})rovisional list of 1902. The nomenclature will then be revised

so as to keep in touch with the most modern classification, and a

new and more complete list be published. In the meantime,

tlie general order and nomenclature of M. C. Cooke , which

were followed by our earliest fungologists and by the pro-

visional list, will generally govern the order and uonienclature

of this supplementary list as far as convenient. The author-

(119)
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itios arc noted in the usual niainicr by their condensed initials ;

ERG, CLM, -Mril. WPF. and AH3IK.

Species Xot Heported in flie " Provisional List."

Amanita frostiana Pk. Point Pleasant Park, Halifax,

AH.MK. Aliddlcton, PPd. I'oisonous. It approaches in

appearance A. ntuscaria, hnt is mncli smaller. Lunenbnrg,

MCH. K^ew GlasiTow, WPF .

A. rnJiesrens Pers. Point Pleasant Park, Halifax,

AHMK. Commoia in woods, Middlet-on. Said to be edible;

but eve;a the expert slionld use caution if experimenting with it.

It is distinguished from the other Amanitas by the reddish

color which suffuses the stem and other parts when bruised,

RRG. New Glasgow and West River, Pictou county, WPF.
-1. fiariconia Atkinson. Xew Glasgow, WPF.
Lepiota rristata A. k S. Lunenburg, ]\ICll.

L. granidosa Batsch. LiOienburg, ]\[(^1T.

L. illinita Fr. Lunenburg, MCll.

Armillaria robusta A. & S. Middlcton, edible, RRG.
Lunenburg, ]\fCII.

A. riscipedes Pk. Lunenburg, ]\I(^1I.

A. ponderosa Pk. ( (). Lunenburg, ]\iriL

Trieholonia schumarlieri Fr. Middleton, RRG.
T. initjrieatum. Fr. Luneidjurg, JVK^IL

T. rir(j(iin))\ Fr., var. (tcutani. Middleton, RRG.
T. lire vipes Bull. Lunenburg, ^1 (

' II

.

T. alhol)rHnneuin Pers. Middleton, RRG.
Clitoeijlje erl//poides Pk. Middleton, RR(}.

('. orliropiirpiirca Pei-k. M iddleton, edible, KRG.
('. jumosii Pers. Lunenl)in-g, MCH.
Colti/fjia linlip-accd Pull. MidUeton, edihle, l\P(i.

C. acerratiis Yr. Lunenburg, MGH.
Pleiirotus pet'doides Pidl. Ijuneid)urg, MCH.
Mijcena Id

i
folia Pk. Middleton, edible, RRG.
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M. leaiana l>erk. Middleton, ERG.
Ompiialia campaiuJla Katsch. New Glasgow, WPF.
I'luteus cervinus Shceff. New (Glasgow, WPF.
Clitopilus micropus Pk. Middleton, rare, RKG.
PJioJiota caperata Pers. Middletoii, edible, KRG.
P. squarosoides Pk. Pinienburg, ]\[CII.

Hebeloma gluiinosum Lind. Lunenburg, ^ICPI.

//. crustiiJiniforrne Bull. Pnnenburg, MCH.
Galera tenera Scba'ff. Lunenbnrg, MCH.
StropJtaria aruginosa Curt. A group of tbis species was

found in October of 1904 near tbe door steps of the house

of "S\y. Watson Ijisbo]), in Dartmouth. It was remarkable

on account of its more (U- less azure-blue green color, due

to the colored slime mainly, for the ground color was more or

less yellowish. Its spores were purple tinged. This fall only

very small caps developed in the same spot, presumably on

account of the unusuallv dry autumn season, AHMK.
S. stercomria Fr. Dartmouth Park, Halifax Co., AHMK.

Hypholonia perple.rum Pk. Halifax and Dartmouth,

AHMK, Middleton; "From //. suhlatentium it is distin-

guished by its usually smaller size, more slender hollow stem,

the yellow-greenish and purplish tints of the gills, and the

absence of a bitter flavor;'' C. H. Peck, Memoir, N. Y. State.

Museum, No. 4, vol. 3, Nov. 1900, REG. Lunenburg, MCH.

Cortinarius cinnamomcus Fr. , var. scmi-,'in)i(juincus Fr.

Middleto;n, edible, REG.
Pn.riUus involutus (Batsch) Fr. ^Nliddleton, edible. REG.
P. ati-o-fomcntosus ( P>atsclO Fr. New Glasgow, WPF.
Hygrophonis pudoriuiis Fr. Middleton, EEG.
H. fidigineus Frost. Middleton, edible although exceed-

ingly glutinous. Connnon in woods, especially under pines

after the autnnni frosts, occurring with the following Middle-

ton specie«, EEG.
H. Umacinus, Fr. Lunenburo-, MCH.
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H. fiavoiVixnis Fv(»sr. Middlcton, odihle, TiRG. Lunen-

burg, MCll.

H. disl(i>}.-< Hcrk. Lun(Mil)uru-. MCll.

H. inmircHs Fr. Halifax, AllMlv. I.unciihura-, MC'II.

//. njccinciis Sclia^tf. I>>iiU'iiliuro', MCll.

Lactarlns scrohiculahts St'u|». Middlcton, KRG.

L. anrantiacus Fr. ^liddhHou, lilKJ.

L. decepdrus Pk. Mi<ldlcton, edil.lc, KliG.

L. theiogaJu.% (Bull) Fr. Middlet-.n, cdilde, KRG.
L. voJenuis Fr. New Glasiiow, Wl'F.

L. hysgi litis Fr. Middleton, edible, KTIG.

L. cheliil())iium Pk. New (41as^()\v, W'l'b'.

L. pallidw^ Fr. Dartmouth, AHMK.
Russula foctons Fr. INIiddleton. Has a heavy euii)yreu-

matic odor, KPG. Pictou county, WPF.
B. breripes Vk. Lunenbiir<i-, MCH.
R. favida Pk. Lunenburo', M(M1.

R. rariafa F>a:ini. l^urple eapjxvl lliissula. Dartmouth,

AHMK.
Craicirlhis rantlKirclIiis ( Scdiw. ) Fr. Dartmouth, AHMK.
Marasiiiliis rolui'mis ( Fr. ) Pros. Pt. PI. Park, Halifax,

AHMK.
BoI('hiii/s porosns Pk. On new made hiwn, Xew Glas-

gow, WPF.
Boletus pipcrafus Pull. CiMininni in open fields, INliddlo-

ton, IlKG. Xew Glasgow, WPF.

B. scahcr Fr., var. fiiJlfiineus. Middleton, eilible, RRG.
var. fusnis. Lnneidnirg, .M('II.

B. ornaflpe.s Pk. .Middleton, edible, RRG.
B. suhglahripcH Pk. Middleton, RRG.
B. versipeUis Fr. ( 'ommon, Xew (Jlasgow, WI*F.

B. sabnonicohir F'rost. Dartmouth, spores, <S-<) microns

X 3. AHMK.
B. ruh'uK'llus Pk. Under conifers, Xew Glasgow, WPF.
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B. unirolor Fro6t- Lakes, Dartmouth, AHMK,
B. pcch-ii Frost, var. hevipcs. Pt. PI. Park, Halifax,

AHMK.
B. eximiiis Pk. Point Pleasant Park, Halifax. AHMK.
B. coriicus Rav. Spores Ti x 4 microns. Dartmouth,

AHMK.
B. affiiiis Pk. Waverley, Halifax county, AHMK.
B. purpureus Fr. Dartmouth, AHMK.
B. hoc I litis L. Lunenhurg, MCH. Dartmouth, AHMK,
Polypoms (fonies) rihis Fr. On the bases of old red cur-

rant bushes, Dartmouth, AHMK.
P. hi'spidoides Pk. On dead trunks of Picea. New Glas-

gow, WPF.
P. sclureiirifsii Fr. Dartmouth, AMHK. Lunenburg,

MCH. (Phaoliis sistotrenioides Murrill.)

Hydnuin cijathifonne Seha^ff. Common near Pictou town,

in thickets of spruce and fir, CLM.
H . scabrosum Fr. Lunenburg", MCH.
H. gravcolcns suhzonatum Pk. Middleton, RRG.

Phceodon feiitiicus (Karst.) Hennings. On the ground

under conifers. Merigomish, WPF.

Tremellodon gelatinosiim Pers. A few specimens were

found on decaying firs or spruce lyiug on mossy ground in the

woods above Hartley's Waterfall, Pirate's Cove near Mulgrave,

Strait of Canso, Iv"ova Scotia, On the 29th Sept., 1904. Dr.

G. r. Hay and AHMK.
The following descriptive note was made on the largest

specimen about 30 hours after collection, when it must have

shrunken considerable. Pileus white, opal-like, spatulate,

spines white, 500 by GOO microns long, 250 to 300 microns broad

at the base, from which they taper to the i)oints which are dis-

tinctly recui*ved towards the stipe. Length of specimen 15mm,

breadth of the fan-shaped frond 7 mm, an<l of tlu; sti|X^ 4 mm.

Spores f) to 7 microns in diameter. The whole was shrinking
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very ra]iiillv while drviiiir and iKM-ominu: ^mokv brown and

o]ta(ju('.

Cluvana jnslUhiyis Linn. Middlctcn, <'<lible, KRG.

C. fusiformis Sow. ]\Iiddlct(in, coniinon. edible, RRG.

C. verniicularis Scop. Lu;nenbiirg, .MCJI.

C. ligula Seh(pff. Growing under conifers. French River

and New Glasgow, WPF.
('. uiucidii Pers. Growiii^^ on decaying log. New Glas-

gow, WPF.
Exidki (jhui'hilusa Fr. Middlcton, RRG.
Darromijces sdUatus Nees. On railroad ties, Middleton,

RRG. New Glasgow, WPF.
PJialhis ckpnionum Rnmpli. Lunenburg^ MCH.
Bovisfa pila B. & C. Common, Picton, WPF.
Liirojicrdon iiTif/liiii B. & C. Lunenl)urg, MCH.
Septoria acenna Peck. On leaves of Acer pensylvanicum,

New Glasgow, WPF.
8. cenotherw West. On leaves of Oenothera hiennis. New

Glasgow, WPF.
CoUetotricliuni liiidemutliianum (Sacc. and Magnus)

Briosi and Cavara. On enltivated beans. New Glasgow,

WPF.
F]ir(i(j)iiidii(iii sidjcorhi-linn ( Sclirank ) Wint. Common on

Bosa, ^'ew Glasgow, WPF. On Rom hhnida, Pictou, CLM,
Tripltrafimium rlavelJosum Berk. On leaves of Aralia

nudicdulis. New (ilasgow and West River. WPF. l^ictou,

CLM.
djltnnncouia inferstiiiaJis (Schlecht) Lagerli, Cwoma nitens

(Seliw. ). Sori form orange colored confluent ])atches on tiie

undei- si 1( df tlu' leaves of It'iihus si rif/(jsiif<. Pietou, CLM,
Coleosporiiiiii sollda(/liils (Scliw. ) Lhum. On Aster

patens. Pictou, CLM.
AleJampsora medusa' Lhum. On leaves of Popuhis (jran-

didentata. Thr areas surcounding the soi'i Ix-eonie almost coal

black in coloi' earlv in aiitiniin. Pictou. (IjM.
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Perideiiniuni balsameiun Peck. The aecidia are white,

arranged in two irregular rows on the under side of the leaves.

The whole leaf takes on a bleached appearance. 1 have only

found this species occurring at considerable altitudes. Pictou,

CLM.
Peridermium decolorans. Peck. On Picea rubra. Pictou,

CLM.
Perider)nium eJatuiutn (A. «i' S. ) K. & S. On Abies

balsamea, causing" the formation of "' witches' brooms."

Pictou, CLM.
Puccinia suaveolens (Pers.) Rostr. Pictou, appearing

throughout spring and summer on the leaves and stems of the

Canada thistle. Affected plants appears very rarely to mature

-seed if at all, CLM. On leaves of Carduus lanceohitus. New
Glasgow, WPF.

P. iaraxacl Plow. On Taraxacum ofjichmle. Pictou,

CLM.
P. coronata Corda. Common on leaves of Avena sativa.

Pictou and New CTlasgow% CLM. WPF.
P. rubigo-vera (DC.) Wint. On leaves of Agvopyvon vul-

gare. New Glasgow, WPF.
P. orbicula Peck and Clinton. On Nabalus. New Glas-

gow, WPF.
P. mentJuc Pers. On Mentha. Piedmont Valley, WPF.

Pictou, CLM.
P. circcece Pers. On Circcea. French River and New

Glasgow, WPF. Saltsprings, Pictou, CLM.
P. cicufcp Larch. On leaves of Cicuta macidata. Piechuont

Valley. WPF. Pictou, CLM.
P. asteris Dubv. Common (tu Aster niacropJujlliini. West-

ville, WPF.
P. violw (Schum.) DC. Commoii on Viola. Pictou,

CL.M and WPF.
P. cknjtoniata (Scliw.) Syd. On Claylonia rirginica.

Loch Broom, WPF.
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riicriiiia (iciiiiintdia I'<'ck. The soj-i foriii eu^liion-likc,

(liirk |)m-])l(' s])(>ts on the under sides of tlie leaves of Cornii.s

((niadcH.sis. On the upper side a cori'es|X)n(linii' depression

marks the position of the sonis. l^ictou, CLM.
Puccni'ta scssllis Perse {'(). On M'lKiiilhciiiinn cana-

densc. L'ictou, (LAI.

Ustilago levis (Kellernian and Swiiiiile) Magnus. Ou
Athena sdira. WPF.

U. nuda (densen) KeHerina,! aud S\vini>le. (Vuinion on

Hordeam rnh/arr, WPF.
SpJidcclotliccn hij(ii()j)\pir\s (Scluini.) l)(d^ary. On

roljploHiUH siKjilldtuiH . I'ictoii and ricihnont \'aney. WPF.
Entijhma lincafiitn (Oke.) Davis. On leavas of Zizanin

aquafico. \ew Ghisgow, WPF.
V roniijccs t rifolii. (Hedw). Jjev. ()\\ Trifdliuin prdlcrhsc

and 7'. rcpcus. I'ictoii. CIjM.

I'roini/cas (-(dadii (Sehw.) Farlow. On Ar'n^d'ina (rifolla.

New (Ikisgow. Wl'F. Saltsprinf^s, Pictou, C\jM.

('Iiri/s(iiiii/.i<i jiiiudd' (DC\) Rost. Middleton, forming a

bright yellow coating on tlie uinler surface of the leaf of Pyrola

eUiplica. \{\iVr.

('i/sloj)as cdiididas ( Pers. j Ia'v. Pict-ou, coinnion on Cap-

S(dld Harsapaslaris, OLM.
Uredo d(irini(,iii(i' (DO.) Sc-liroet. Common on leaves of

A(prini())ii<i rapiilorid. \\'\'V. Saltspiiiigs. I'ictoii. CJjM.

CcrcDspora ((dUv Peck and Clinton. On leaves of (Jalla

'paluKi r'ls. Xew(JlasgoWj WPF.
('

. hplospcniid Peck and ('linton. ( )n the leaves of Andid

nadlcaahs. .\e\v (Jlasgow, WPF.
(Uadi)spoiniai licrharam ( Pers. ) Pink. On <l(H-aying fimgi.

New (ilasgow, WPF.
Scpcdotiia ai rhri/sosperrnatn (Bull.) Fr. Common <^)n

l^oleti, (Conidial stage of 1 1 upofnyccs ciirysospcrmus) , WPJ^\

Empusa 7aasrcp Colin. Pictou. coninion everywhere on the

house fly, more particnlai-jy during the autumn months, CLM.
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Sporodina (/raiidis Link. PicToii and Xcw Glasgow on

(le<'ayino- Bolcfi, WPF.
Onygena equina (Wild) Pers. Growing on the hoofs of

horses. Now Glasgow. WPF.
Spliceyotheca castagnci Lev. Collected at Pictou 28th

Aug.. 1905. on Bidois frondosa: and '21 st Sept., 1905, on

Taraxacum officinale. CIjM.

Plujllartinia sujfulta (Peb.) Sace. Pictou. -ind Oct., 1905,

on leaves of Alnus incana, GLM.
l')ic\iiida salicis PC. Collected at l^ictou, 15th Sept.,

1905, on species of SaJix, probably discolor, CLM.

U. cirrhiata C k P. Picton, 10th Oc, 1905, on leaves of

Acer ruhrin)!, CL]\1

Podosjducra o.iijacanflia. Pictou, on Spircea salicifoHa.

Noted on *y. iornentosa, CLM.

2Ii.crosp]i(f>ra ahti 1), C. Picton, very common on Lilac, the

mycelinni appearing in July and spores matnring in August

and nntil late in the fall. Also common on Alnus incana, 2nd

Oct., 1005; and on Vihin-ninn cassinoides. CLM. Oil leaves of

SyrijKja ndiiaris. New Glasgow and Pictou. WPF.
,1/. criiici.phda Peck. Collected near Saltsprings, Picton

county, lOtli August, 1905, on leaves of Fagiis ferruginea

affected with leaf mites. CLM.

M. vacrinil ( Schw. ) Pictou, .'>rd Oct.. 1905. on Gai/-

lussacia resinosa : 1st Oct., 1905, on Epigcea rcpens, CLM.
Erysiphe conuniinis Wall. Collected at Pictou, 29th Aug.,

1905, on Ocnoilicra hiennis, llanunculus acris. and R. repens.

CLM.
E. cichoraceanirn T>C\ Collected at Pictou. 23rd Sept.,

1905, on various species of Solidago. CLM.

E. galeopsides DC. Pictou, lOtli Aug., 1905, near Salt-

springs on Chelonc glabra. Connnon on this liost in shaded

situations and on the lower shaded leaves of plants growing

closelv together, CLM.
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E. aggrcfjafa Peck. Collected at Pictxju, 25th Aug., 1905,

Very common on the fertile aments of Alnus incana—as many

as two-thirds of them being aft'ected over considerable districts.

Spores were farming at ilatc of collcctiDii but were not mature.

Spores mature abnut May of the spring following. Alnun

viridis does not seem to be so susceptible to its attacks, CLM.

llclvi'lln rri.spa Fr. Middleton, RRG.
Gc'opi/.vls cavhoiKv'ia (A. ^: S. ) Sacc. Middleton, KRG.
Peziza vesiruJosa IhiU. Aliddleton, RRG.

Chlorosplciiiu))! (eriiginosioii Tul. Pictou county. Asco-

carps on rotting trunks of Fagiis fcn-uginea, ord Se})t., 1S)05.

Also on decaying Alnus incana. The fructification of this

species is said to be rather uncommon, (XM. Middleton, com-

monly occurring (hi rotten wood giving it a green color and mak-

ing it ]>hosphoresre,it, RR(i.

E.foasciis rohiiisonianns (jriesenhageu. Deforming Jie

bracts in tlic pistillate anient-; of Almis incana. Very conuno'n,

WPF.
Elaphonujccs ccrriniis (I'crs.) Sehrotcr. I'ictou, under

beech trees; parasitized by Gordyceps ophioglossoidcs, CLM.
Subterranea'n at the base of pine stumj), Pictou WPF.

Claviceps parpiura Fr. Pictou, on barley, 2 Oct., 1905,

CLM. On Agroi/pnnn )-cpens. New Glasgow, WJ*F.

Covchjceps (,j)li nj(/l()ss()if/cs I'dir. ( 'dllc'Cted at Picto\i, 2.'5r(l

vScpt., 11M)5, growing in loaf imiuld under beech trees in a sub-

terranean fungus probably a sjx'cies of E/aplioni i/ccs, CLM.
Parasitic on E. cerrinn.s. Pictou, WPF.

II ijpdnujccs nndis (Albertim and Scliweinitz > . Middle-

ton, rare. The sanu; a.s //. la/eo-vireiis. Identified bv i*rof.

W. G. l\irlow, Cambridge, Mass., V. S. A. Tlie liosi in this

case was not determined with certainty, but it a])peared to bo

liygrophorus pudorimis Fr. The gill surface only was attacked,

becoming a dark grt^en.
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Xylaria pohjmorpha Grev. PLctoii, collected iu Augiist and

September, and at Saltsprings. Appears-here to grow exclusive-

ly on rotting Fagu^ ferruginea on which it occasionally

bfcomes very abundant, CLjM. IMiddleton, RRCi.

Daldinia concentrica (Boltoiii) Ces. and DeNot. On dead

I'bnus americanus, Xew Glasgow, WPF.
Phyllachora graminis (Pers.) Fckl. On Agropyrum repens

New Glasgow, WPF.
Doth/idea pteridis Fr. On Ptfris cnjuiliiia, near Yarmouth,

by Miss E. Chesley Allen, AHd\LK.

Dnnerosporium colUnsii (Schw.) Collected at Pictou

10th Sept., 1905, on leaves ot" Amelauchier canadensis. The

affected loaves frequently persist on the branches tliroug'li the

winter and spores mature in May of tae following spring.

Podospora amphicornis Ell. Collected lOth Aug., 1905, on

rabbits' dung at Saltsprings, Pictou county, CLM .

TJie My.romijcctes.

Mr. C. L. Moore, M. A., published in The Bulletin of the

Pictou Academy ^Scientific Association, Vol. I., No. 1, Juiie,

1906, a list and general sketch of thirty-three species of

Myxoniycetes, under the title, " The Myxonivcetes of Pictou

County," Nova Scotia. A monograph of the Myxomycetes of

Pictou County by Mr. Moore, may appear soon in the

Transactions of the Institute; so that there will be 'no ad\autage

in the enlargement of the present list to contain a reprint of tlie

list of 1906.

Species Previously Picported but Found in New Localities,

with Notes.

Amanita vaginata Bull. Amanitopsis vaginata ( Bull)

Jloz. Middletoui, generally mouse colored, but often variable;

a yellowish brown form occur rinjsr in this vicinitv; also the

deadly poisonous .1. plialloides, common in woods, RRG.
PROf. & Trans. N. S. I.\rir. Sci., Vot,. XII. Trans. 9
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Liuienburg, MCH, and also verna, cwsarea, and miiscarla.

Now Glasgow, caginata, verna, and muscaria, WPF.
Armillaria mellea Vahl. Common on decaying stumps,

especially of coniferw, in the neighbourhood of lialifa::, Pietuu,

Middleton, AHMK and ERG. Lunenburg, MCF.
Tiicholma equestre, sejuncium and columhetla. Lunenburg.

MCH.
Clitocybe laecata Scop, ('ommon near Halifax. (Var.

siriaiiiln) , l^ictou and Middleton. Variable, not poisonous,

RRG and AHMK.
Clitocybe nebulariSj candicans and muUiceps. Lunenburg,

MCH.
('. clari'pes Pers. Shelburne, CSB. Middleton, RRG.
C. infundibuliformis Schseff. Piotou, September, CliM.

Pleurotus serotmus Schrad. Edible. Middleton, RRG.

Truro, JMS. Pictou, AHMK. Lunenburg, JMCH.

P. lignatilis Pers. Lunenburg, MCH.
Collybia platyphylla and dryophila. Lunenburg, MCH. C.

radicata, New Glasgow, WPF.
Mycena galericiilata Scop. Lunenburg, MCH.
Omphalia umbellifera L. Lunenburg, MCH-
Pluteus cervinus Schdseff. Edible, Middleton. RRG,

Halifax, JS.

Naucoria pediades Fr. liUnenburg, MCIL
Pscdliofa campestris, Stropharia semi-globata, and Hypho-

loma sublateritium. Lunenburg, MCH.
Pfiylocybe fcmisecn P. Willow Park, Halifax, JS. Glacft

Bay, Cape Breton, N.S., R. A. H. MacKeen, M. J> This

latter species was identified l)y C. 11. Peck^ Stat^ bota^nist, of

New York, to whom I referred it after receiving it M'ith a

communication 'containing the following information from

Dr. ]MacKeen :

—

" Early this week I was called to attend three children

ranging i'n age from 3.5 to 4.5 years. The history I obtained

was practically the same in each case.
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•' The parents noticed a staggering gait, inability to talk,

and a tendency to laugh in a hysterical way. When I saw the

patients some time had elapsed from the appearance of the first

symptoms. There was a marked dilation of the pupils, flushed

face, inability to stand, restlessness, occasionally an idiotic

laugh. The appearance was one of intoxication. The children

lived some distance apart but had been playing in the backyard

when taken sick. There was practically nothing alarming as

pulse, temperature and respiration were normal. The whole

impression seems to have been made on the nervous system,

'' The appearance was suggestive of belladonna poisoning,

but as there was no way of their obtaining that plant, we had

to look elsewhere. The mother of one patient handed me a

mushroom or toadstool which he had brought her, saying it was

'good to eat berries." This looked like evidence of the

infant's having eaten of this fungus. The other children, I

learned subsequently, had been playing among the same fungi.

What puzzles me is that I have always understood this class of

poisons produced gastro-intestinal irritation, vomiting and purg-

ing. Not only were tliese symptoms absent, but it was ex-

tremely difficult to provoke vomiting. Happily, after a few

hours the symptoms passed away, leaving no after effects."

This description was written on the 21st of September,

1905, and a w^eek or two later, Mr. Peck wrote as follows

:

" The specimens of mushroom sent are in my opinion a

small form of Psilocybe foenisecii (Pers.) Fr., called the Mow-

ers' mushroom or Haymakers' mushroom. It is u&uallv found

growing among grass in meadows, pastures or lawns. I have

eaten it when cooked and regard it as an edible species, having

never experienced any ill effects from it. It is not pleasant in

flavor when raw, and I would not think children would eat

enough of it in the raw state to produce any ill effects."

This genus of fungi has purple-brown spores, but when old

is not easily distinguished from others of similar habit such aa
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PanwoJus which is black s^wred, and Stropharia which is

reddish spored. The spores of the Glace Bay suecimens were

rather larger than the measurements given of Psilocyhc by M.

C. Cooke; so that it may not be identical with the species

reported from elsowhere. Cook's measurements give the size

about 10 X G.25 microns, while those of our species varied from

13 X 8 to 14 X i) microns. Again, although the c(X>ked fungus

might be safe, the uncooked might be deleterious. In order to

stimulate the observation and recording of ex|)eriments on these

fungi I report some of tiie observations already made on the

genera referred to above. Of Panwolus canipanulatus

Macllvane says

:

"Mr. R. K. Macadam, Boston, Mass., informs me that he

has information of a case of poisoning by this fungus. ' The

victim experiences dizziness, dinmess of vision, trembling and

loss of power and memory. He recovered after simple treat-

ment, and was well inside 24 hours.' A full account of this

case is to be found in ' The London Medical and Surgical

Journal,' vol. 36, Xov., 1816. The poison acts as a sedative. I

have several times eaten of this fimgus in small quantities,

because larger could not l>e obtained, and with no other than

pleasant effect. There does not appear to be any case of poison-

ing reported of it since 1816, which, considering the i'nquis-

itiveness of man, is singular. Caution is advised."

With respect to the nearly related species, Panceolus papi-

lionaceus, Macllvane says:

" The effects of eating this fungus are very uncertain. I

have seen it produce hilarity in a few instances, and other mild

symptoms of intoxication, which were soon over and with little

reaction. Many personal testings have been made without

effect. TestiTig upon othei's vary with the individuals. It is

not dangerous, but should l)e eaten with caution. Being of

small size, and not a |)rolitic species, quantities of it are
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difficult to obtain. Moderate quantities of it have no effect

whatever."

Of the reddish spored Stropharia, he says

:

'' The entire genus has been under a cloud. Writers upon

it assert some of its members to be dangerously poisonous. So

far as carefully tested l)y the writer ( Macllvane) no doubtful

species has been encountered, and one (S. semiglobata) has

bee'n eaten by himself and friend? since 1881, notwithstanding

its dangerous reputation."

It was Sowerby who drew attention to the above discussed

species as dangerous, and intimated that in one case it had

been fatal. A near relative of the Glace Bay species, Psylocybe

semilanceata. a dark-purple spored agaric of the same general

appearance, has its spores nearly of the same size. And, accord-

ing to M. C. Cooke, a careful English authority, it has a

dangerous reputation, having been said to have proved fatal to

children when eaten raw. Macllvane says it is not deleterious

when cooked.

As there is much to learn yet aliout the effects of eating the

different species of our fungi, it is hoped that all well attested

experiences may be reported for publication and record. A
fatal case of poisoning was reported from the neighborhood of

Kentville the previous year; but the species were not known.

The victim was an old man who had collected them for his sup-

per, which it is presumed he had often done before. The symp-

tons were those of Amanita poisoning, and the accidental

inclusion of one specimen in the collection would have been

sufficient to account for the results.

This case was thus described in a communication from W.

B. Moore, M. D., on the 11th August, 1904:

" Mr. M., a farmer age 62 years, came home from his work

late in the evening, apparently in good health, and verv hungry.

On his way home he hastily gathered a lot of mushrooms, and

as hastily prepared them, witli the assistance of his old wife
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(no nine else living in the house) for supper with meat, etc. He
ate them all, the old lady not partakinc^, and soon afterwards

developed marked symptoms of poisoning from an irritant and

depressing agent. There was vsevere pain and distress in

stomach and l)owels, with vomiting and rapid exhaustion

accompanied hy abdominal distension, drawn features and hag-

gard countenance with clammy and cold .skin, subnormal tem-

perature and cardiac failure, suppression of urine and paraly-

sis of bowels. Although eliminative and supportive measures

were used thoroughly it was impossible to ])revent death, which

occurred in about 33 hours from the time he ate the supper

—

apparently from paralysis of the heart from the effects of some

toxic agent.

" Ptomaines might produce a similar train of symptoms,

but there was no evidence to show that the food he ate had

undergone any decomposition likely to ])roduce poisonous

alkaloids. I think the most reasonable assumption is that some

poisonous fungus was included in the lot he gathered, although

this cannot be proven as the fungi were eaten. The old lady

could not give a clear idea of the different kinds which might

have been present.

" I saw a somewhat similar case a few years ago, in which

the man recovered ; and in this case it was also impossible to

demonstrate the kind or kinds of mushrooms oaten. As I have

seen only these two cases during a period of more than twenty

years i'n general practice, in a community in which large quan-

tities of mushrooms are consumed, I assume tliat the ])oisonous

fungi arc few and far l)etween in this rogi(m of the province;

for I think there is doubtless much carelessness among people

in the matter of selection."

Panceolus retirugis Fr. Edible, Middleton, RRG. Anti-

gonish, JMS.

Panceolus campanulatus L. Luneinburg, MCII.
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Coprinus comatus Fr. Middleton, ERG. Common

throughout the proviuce, and one of the most valuable edible

species, AHMK. Lunenburg, MCH.
C. micaceus (Bull.) Fr. Middleton, RRG. IS^ew Glasgow,

WPF.
C. plicatilis Fr. Limenburg, ^ICH.

Cortinarius violaceus (L) Fr. Middleton, edible with an

earthv flavor, RRG. Reported in '' provisional list " from

other parts of the province, AHMK.

C. albo-vialaceus and cinnamomeus. Lunenburg, MCH.
Lactarius resimus Fr. Middleton, rather common in pine

woods, RRG. Antigonish,JMS.

L. lignyotus Fr. Middleton, RRG. Pennant, Halifax,

JS. The " bright crimson surface resembling fine silk plush
"

reported by Dr. John Somers and quoted in the " provisional

list " of 1902, has not been observed by any other collector,

and is supposed to be an accidental error.

L. vellereus Fr. Lunenburg, MCH,
L. piperatus Ft. Middleton, RRG.
L. suhdulcis Fr. Middleton, extremely variable. RRG.

Russula heterophylla Fr. Dartmouth, AHMK. Shelburtie,

CSB. Lunenburg, MCH. Macllvane has eaten specimens

cooked repeatedly without harm. RRG.
R. adusta, depaUens and alutacea. Lunenburg, MCH.

CantharcUus cibarius, aurantiacns and floccosus. Lunen-

burg, MCH ; cibarius. New Glasgow, WPF.

Partus stypticus Fr. Middleton, common on stumps, tastes

unpleasant in the throat, RRG. New Glasgow, WPF.

Schizophyllum commune Fr. Lunenburg, MCH. ^liddle-

ton, RRG. New Glasgow, WPF.
Lenzites sepiaria Fr. Middleton, RRG. Lunenburg,

MCH. L. abietina Fr. New Glasgow, AVPF.

L. betulina Fr. Lunenburg, MCIL
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IUiIcIks ((iriixs K'alchb.— ( Holciinnr. iiictiis). Pt. PI.

Park, Halifax, AHMK ; also at New Glasgow, WPF.

B. clintonianus, Ivteus, suhluteus, eduUs (claviceps). Lun-

cnbiirq-. ^MCII; also at Xew Glasgow, atnericanus, granulatis,

cJinjsdJiti ton, cJtrotudpc.s and fcllfus, WPF.

B. felleus Bull. Pt. PI. Park, Halifax, spores 14-15 x 4

microns, AHMK.
Polypoms lucidus Fr. (Ganoderfna tsiKjcc Murrill).

Middleton, RRG. Limenbiirg, MCH. ISTew Glasgow, WPF;
also picipesu

P. sulphureus Fr, Cow Bay, on decaying coniferous stump

Halifax county, AHMK.
F. albellus Pk. Middleton, RRG.

P. fomcntavtus Fr. ]\Iiddleton, common, RRG. Lunen-

burg, MCH. (Coltncia, Murrill). New Glasgow, WPF.
P. epileucus Fr. Lunenburg, MCH.
P. cliioneus Fr. Middleton, RRG. Lunenburg, MCH.
P. appJanatus Fr. Middleton, RRG. Lunenburg, MCH.

New Glasgow and Pictoii, WPF.
P. circinatus Fr. Middleton, RRG. Limenburg, MCH.

P. hetulinus Fr. Middleton, common on birch, RRG. New
Glasgow, WPF.

P. elccjans Fr. Lunenburg, MCH.
P. brumalis Fr. Middleton,RRG. Lunenburg, RRG.

New Glasgow, AVPF.

P. perennis Fr. and cinnamomcus (Jae(|.) Sac. Lunen-

burg, MCH. {CoUricia, Murrill). New Glasgow, WPF.
P. versicolor Fr. PolysHctus versicolor, Middleton, very

common, RRG. Lunenburg, MCH.
P. ahietinus Fr. Lunenburg, MCH.

P. hirsutus Fr. Middleton. RRG. Lunenburg, MCH.
New GlasgoAV, WPF; also piriiroJa (Swartz) Fr., pergamenus

Fr., cinnahariuLis, ignarius and Favolus europwus.
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Dcednlm confrmjosa P. Lunenburg, MCH. Xew Glasgow,

WPF ; also quercina and unicolor.

Hydnum imbricatum L. Middleton, ERG. New Glasgow,

WPF.
H. zonaturn. Lunenburg, MCH.
//. repandum L. Middleton, RRG. Lunenburg, MCH.
Hydnum coraUoides Scop. Mt. Thorn, Pictou Co., on

Fagus feiTugmea, CLM. Lunenburg, MCH.
Stereum hirsutum Fr. Middleton, RRG.
Clavaria cinerea Bull. Middleton, RRG. Lunenburg,

MCH.
C. hotrytis, cristata, mgosa and stricta. Lu'flenburg, MCH.
C. aurea Schseif. Dartmouth, AHMK.
Clavaria coraUoides L. Pictou, September, on ground,

CLM.
Tternella hdescens Fr. Lunenburg, MCH.
Hirneola awicula-judce Pk. New Glasgow, WPF.
Cyanophallus caninus Fr. Lu'nenburg, MCH.
Lycoperdon gcmmatum Fr. Middleton, RRG. Pictou,

LCH. Lunenburg, MCLI. Xew Glasgow, WPF.
L. pyrlforme Schaeff. Limenburg, ]\ICH.

Scleroderma vuigare Fr. Lunenburg, MCH. New Glas-

gow, WPF.
Crucibulum vuigare Tul. On decaying timnks of deciduous

trees, Pictou,CLM. New Glasgow, WPF.
Puccinia graminis Pers., Ustilago tritici Jen,, U. avenceJen.

New Glasgow, WPF. Pictou, on wheat and oats, CLM.

Ascophora mucedo Tode= Mucor mucedo Jj. ^= Rh/izopus

nigricans Ehrenb. (The common black mould of bread, &c.).

Conmion, Halifax, Pictou, &c., AHMK, CH3I, and WPF.

Morchella conica Per?. Middleton, RRG.
Gyromitra esculenia Fr. Middleton, common. May in

sandy soil under pines, and reputed poisonous, RRG. Dart-

mouth, AHMK.
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Mitrula vUellina Sac, var. irregulare Pk. Near Dart-

mouth, AHMK. Pictou, CJLM. Lunenburg, MCH.

Spathularia velutipes Cook & Farlow. Middletoii, RRG.

Leotia luhrica Pers. Lunenburg, MCH.
Peziza hadia P. Middleton, RRG.

Hypomyces ladifluorum (Sckw.) Tul. Middleton, com-

mon, RRG. Pictou, common, CLM.

Scorias spongvosa (Schw.) Fr. Specimein growing on alder

found near Halifax by Mr. Harry Piers, witkin a few weeks

ago, reported previously from Bedford Range and Yarmouth.
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before the paper has been published in the regular manner.

" That it is desii^ble to express the subject of one's paper in its title,

while keeping the title as concise as possible.

"That new specie^ should be properly diagnosed and figured when

possible.

*' That new names should not be proposed in irrelevant footnotes, or

anonymous paragraphs.
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rules of quotations, such as that recently adopted by the French Zoological
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Ois^ A Skeleton of a Whale ix the Provincial Museum,
Halifax, Xova Scotia; with Xotes on the Fossil

Cetacea of Xckth America.—By Georue H. Per-

kins, Ph. D., Professor of Geology, University of Ver-

mont, State Geologist of Vermont, Bniiington, Vt.

(Received for publication 29th July. 1C08.I

Skeleton cf a Whale from Jacquet River, Xew Brunswick.

In the Transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute of

Science, vol. ii., pp. 400-404, 1873, Dr. J. Pernard Gilpin pub-

lished " Observations on some Fossil Bones found in Xew
Brunswick.'" In course of a study of the fossil cetiicea of

North America, the attention of the author was directed to the

above article, and learning that the bones described bv Dr.

Gilpin were preserved in the Provincial Museum of Xova

Scotia, at Halifax, enquiries concerning ihem were sent to ^Lr.

Harry Piers, the curator, and by his courtesy the specimens

were sent from Halifax in order that they might be carefully

studied and compared with the skeleton of the Vermont speci-

men with which the Canadian bones had been considered

identical.

The account written by Dr. Gilpin is brief and without

illustration, and he had no similar Iwnes with which he could

Viinc. & Trans. X. S. Inst. Sri., Voi- XII. Tr.^ns. 10

(139)
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compare those in which he was especially interested. Hence it

will not, it is hoped, appear an unnecessary nndertaking- to give

a full description with illustrations of different bones, of this

very valuable and interesting specimen.

The bones described by Dr. Gilpin were found in a cutting

of the Intercolonial Railway on the Jacquet liiver, Bay de

Chaleurs, ISTew Brunswick. '' After cutting through about

twelve feet of sand and gravel a bed of clay was reached. In

this the bones were bedded." Numerous shells common in

Pleistocene deposits, as Saxicava, Mya, Macoma, occurred in

the clay.

There came to the writer from the Halifax museum twenty-

three bones, namely : two fragments of the basioccipital, both

scapulas, though considerably broken, one periotic, the sternum,

four dorsal vertebrse, five lumbar vertebra?, eight caudal ver-

tebrse. Dr. Gilpin mentions '^ a small portion of the atlas,

twelve fragments of the skull, about one hialf of a lower jaw,

one humerus, radius, ulna, phalanx," in addition to those named

above. These bones appear to have been mislaid. At any rate

they were not among those which I received. All the bones

are chalky, brittle, and more or less broken. Of the total skele-

ton, the following bones are represented

:

The Periotic.—The left periotic is all that was found of

the ear bones. This bone has, as the lower figures on plate I

show, the usual irregular form. This can be better appreciated

by examination of the figures than by any verbal description.

It is shown in the figures of natural size.

jSTo other bones of the head, except two fragments from the

base of the skull were among those sent. It iis especially unfor-

tunate that more of the cranium was not found, for, as will

appear later, if we could have the front part of the rostrum

it would be easy to determine with absolute certainty at least

the genus of this specimen.
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Veriebrce.—It should be noticed that plate II shows the

vertebrae that were sent, very much reduced, except one, that

would have been the last, accidentally omitted by the photo-

grapher, arranged as nearly as possible in their natural position

;

but as more than half of the series are missing, the order must

at best be much broken.

As will be seen, all are more or less imperfect as to the

processes. The centra are in very good condition. In only two

is the neural arch complete, and only one neural spine remains.

The transverse processes, though badly broken, have fared

somewhat better, and five or six of them are sufficiently whole

to indicate fairly well their original form. As would be

expected from the different form of the caudals, the above

remarks do not apply to the last three or four in the plate. ISTo

cervicals have been seen and the first four or five dorsals are

also wanting.

Dorsal vertehrce.—There are four dorsal vertebra? present.

That placed first is undoubtedly one of the anterior bones of the

series, but, as indicated, not one of the first. This is shown by

the evident carina on the under side.

As sho^\^l in the top figure, plate III, the neural arch is com-

plete, but the transverse processes are nearly gone. On plate

III, this and other vertebrae are shown about one-third natural

size. From comparison with skeletons of recent individuals, it

is inferred that this bone was about the fifth or sixth in the

dorsal series.

The body, or centrum, is somewhat concave above and dis-

tinctly carinated below. It is, measured anteriorly, as are all

that follow, 60mm. (2f inches) wide, 52mm. (2 inches) high,

and 65mm. (2 9-16 inches) long. In this the neural canal is

much larger than in any of the vertebra? that follow. It

is 48mm. {1^ inch) high, and 73mm. (2f inches) wide. The
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ends of the contrnm aro nearly tint, the po^^terior sli<^htly

concave.

The follow! ;ii;- vertebra' are probably n.earer the end of the

series, as it appears that between first and second, in the hi^nre,

three or fonr bones are wanting-.

As the figures show, in the second vertebra, the neural arch

is quite destroyed, but the left transverse process is in A'ery good

condition. The centrum is much heavier than in the first. Its

dimensions are:—length 72mm. (2 15-1(! inches), width

65min. (2^ inches), height GOmm. (2 5-16 inches), neural

canal 70mm. (2^ inches) wide.

The transverse process is stout, much thickened at the end,,

flat above, convex below. It is nearly ])erfec't, and is 7<hnm.

(3 inches) long, 32mm. (l^ inches) wide next the centrum,

and 51mm. (2 inches) wide and 25mnL (1 inch) thick at the

end. This bone is shown in ])late IV, upv)er figTire. In the

third bone, which is ])i'ol)al)ly the eighth or ninth dorsal, w^e

have ])erha])s the most coni})lete of the series. The neural arch

and transverse ])roces.-es are fairly complete, as the figures show.

The centi'um of ihis vertel)ra is 01mm. (2i^ inches) high, 70mm.

(2f inches) wide, and 7() mm. ( ;] inches) long; the neural

canal is 37mm. high, and 57mm. wide. The left transverse

process, which is mo-t com])lefe, is 02 nun. long. The last dorsal

in the s])ecimen, fourth of 1st series of plate IT, is ]KU'ha])s the

eleventh. The centrum, especially beneath, has the characters

of the hnnbars. It is 05mm. (2-| inches) high, 70mm. (24

inches) wide, and 82mm. (3| inches) long. The left transverse

process is (piite cf»m])lete, and shows all the features of that ])art

of the bone. It is 121nim. ( 4;| inches) long.

Lumbar vertebrae.—In the absence of chevrons it is difficult

to determine the point where the lumbars pass into the cavidals,

but five of the bones are considered a& lumbar. The bodies

lengthen and the vertical dianu'ter increases towards the caudal
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end. All have a strong inferior cari.ui, but it dccreasps towards

the oandal end.

The first vertebra of the second set, plate II, appears to

belong to the anterior portion of the series, third or fourth. The

centrum is 68mm. (2f inches) high^ 71mm. f2| inches) wide,

and 85mm. (3f nches) long. As in all lumbars, the transverse

processes are, compared with the dorsal, thin and flat. All are

so broken that it is not possible to ascertain the length with

exactness.

The most typical cetacean lund3ar is that sho^\^l in the third

figure from the top in plate IV. This is more perfect than the

other lumbars, and the left transverse process is nearly complete.

It is the only process that shows the widened ends found

normally in all these vertebrae. This was probably the third or

fourth in the actual series. The measurements are as follows:

height of centrum 6ymm. (2f inches), width 71mm. (2 13-16

inches), length 87mm. (3^ inches). The transverse process is

114mm. (4^ inches) long, and 60mm. (2f inches) wide at the;

end. The length was originally slightly greater, as the end is;

somewhat broken. In all cetacea the spines of the lumbars are

very long, and were these present in this specimen they would

give a different aspect to the series. The remaining lumbars do

not offer any essential differences. That which appears to be

the last, has the centrum rather more nearly circular, the width

being only a little more than the height, and the neural canal

is considerably less, its wddth being 35mm. (If inches).

Caudal vertebrw.—The eight remaining vertebrae are con-

sidered caudal. As the lower series, plate II, indicates, there

is much difference between the first and the last lower right hand

figure, plate IV. The whole series of caudals, except one as

stated before, is shown in ])late II, lower series. If there were

originally twenty-six caudals, of course this series must be very

incomplete.
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As we have them, the changes may be in some measure

noted by a study of the bodies which increase in size to the

fourth of the series, and then suddenly decrease. There are

evidently several vertebrae missing between the third and fourth

vertebrae, plate II.

In the third the body is larger than in any other of the whole

series. Here also the spine has an entirely different form from

that found ia the preceding bones. It is not only shorter, and

relatively broader, but, as may be seen in plates II and IV, there

are short, blunt metapophyses. The centrum here has a height

of 87mm. (3^ inches) j a width of 83mm. (3;^ inches), and a

length of 95mm. (3f inches). The neural canal, however, is

reduced to a width of only 10mm., or a seventh of that in the

first vertebra mentioned. The transverse processes are also

reduced to mere ridges, and they soon grow so small as to be

hardly noticeable, and in the last have nearly disappeared.

As seen, though not as distinctly as might be desired, there

is a backward projection from the spine in h so that the whole

ridge, rather than process, is as long as the body. In the caudal

last on plate IV, the body is nearly circular. None of the button

or discoid vertebrae, such as always form the final jX)nion of the

tail, are present. Apparently, there should be at least twelve

after the last shown in plate II. The caudal that was acciden-

tally left out when the bones were photographed as seen in plate

II, is seen in the last plate IV.

As statedj there were probably twenty-six caudals origin-

ally. If twelve of the eighteen missing bones should come

after the last in plate II, then six should be placed between the

third and fourth of the last series in plate II, or at any rate in

that region.

Cheiyi'ons.—No chevrons were with the bones received from

the Halifax museum. In the plate of the skeleton of Mono-

don, Van 13enedea and Gervais {Osteographic des Cetaces)

there are fourteen chevrons.
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When laid in continuous series, as in plate II, the ver-

tebrae measure 135 cent. (55 inches) in length. Of course this

leaves out all intervertebral cartillages which would add

materially to the total length of the column. The whole of

the cervicals and the head are also to be added to complete the

original length.

As far as it has been possible to determine by comparison

with skeletons from recent specimens, the Halifax whale was

not far from twelve feet long when living. This corresponds

well enough with measurements of recent individuals. If this

specimen should be referred to ]\[onodon, as I have little doubt

twelve feet would be a fair length for a medium-sized specimen.

The following table of measurements of the different ver-

tebrae will not be without interest to one who may wish to

make a thorough examination of the specimen. All the measure-

ments were made at the anterior face of each vertebra

:

Measurements of the vertebra of the Halifax whale.

Length of Width of Height of Width of

body. body. body. neural canal.

DORSALS.

a 65mm. 60mm. 52mm. 73nun.

b 72mm. 70mm. 60mm. 70mm.
c 76mm. 70mm. 61mm. 57mm.
d 82mm. 70mm. 65mm. 48mm.

LUMBARS.

e 85mm. 7lmm. 68mm. 48mm.
f 87mm. 7lmm. 69mm. 43mm.

g 90mm. 73mm. 73mm. 40mm.
h 90mm. 75mm. 74mm. 37mm.
i 93mm. 76mm. 75mm. 35mm.

CAUDAI-S.

j 93mm. 78mm. 76mm. 32mm.
k 93mm. 81mm. 77mm. 25mm.
1 .94mm. 83mm. 77mm. 22mm.
m 95mm. 87mm, 80mm. 10mm.
n 69mm. 85mm. 83mni. 10mm.
o 66mm. 77mm. 83mm. 8mm.
p 56mm. 65mm. 70mm. 5mm.
q 49mm. 62mm. 70mm. 4mm.
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In (liscnssing iadividnal vcrtebne, many of the ro:^eni-

blances and differences existinji' between them have bwn

noticed. A few additional })oints may be mcntidned.

The centi-a vary slig-litly from vci'tebra to vertebra. This

may be seen in ])lates III and IV, if different liunres are com-

pared. It will be seen that the form changes as we pass from

the anterior doisals back. This is better seen if the table of

measurements be examined. Here it will l)e found that the

length of the l>ody increases from the beg;inning back to the 13th,

of the series as given in plate II. The great diminution between

the loth and 14th indicates that several bones are lacking, but

from the 13th the length of the body decreases rapidly, and had

we the final caudals, the shortening of the bodies woidd be still

more apparent. The width of the centra increase up to the same

vertebra, while the height increases beyond to the last but one,

and from here is a rapid decrease. That is to say, the centrum

of each vertebra is wider than high to and including the 14th of

the fossil series. In the next vertebra the wddth is considerably

less than the height, and so remains in the rest of the series.

The neural canal is largest at the l)eginning, top figure, plate

III. Here it is broadly oval, much wider than high, hut in a,

which, unfortunately, is the only other vertebra in which both

height and breadth can be measured, until we ge back nearly to

the end of the caudals, the width is rciluced to fi'oni 73mm. to

57mm., and the hcjight 73mm. to -'jSuim., and so o.i until in the

last caudal we have it only 4mm. wide and about the same in

height.

titcrunrn.—This bone is very thick and large, and, in the

fossil, spongy in texture. As plate I shows, its general out-

line is trian,gular. The segments are entirely anchylosed so

that no trace of sutures remains. Although tlie bone is not

perfect, as will readily be seen, still enough remains to supply

a fair indication of its complete form. Articular surfaces for
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three ribs are plainly seen, but those for the remaining three

cannot be well made out. It is reduced one-half in plate I.

AVhile on account of the condition of the bone, exact

measurements cannot be made, yet it may be well to notice that

as we have it, the total length is 229mni. (9 inches), width

across the upper end lOlnnn. (7^ inches), width across the

articular spaces at the lower end, S3mm. {S-\ inches), thickness

at the upper part 38mm, (1^ inches), average thickness rather

more than 18mm. (f inch). The whole bone is somewhat

curved longitudinally.

Scapula.—Both scapulas were preserved, but in a much

broken condition, so much so that the original form cannot be

made out. It is, however, most probable that the-e bones had

the same form as in recent specimens of Monodon. They

appear to have been thin and thus easily broken. A consider-

able part of the glenoid cavity is present in each scapula.

Specific pcsifion.—In Dr. Gilpin's account of this speci-

men we find the following, '' The fragment of the lower jaw so

exactly resembles the cut in Dana's Geology, of Beluga ver-

montana, as to hazard the conjecture that they ar? closely allied

if not identical." Students of anatomv do not need to be told

that this is very slight foundation for regarding the two speci-

mens as of the same or allied species. Dr. Gilpin's account

was published in 1873, and since then, the Halifax specimen

has been assumed to be the same as Thompson's Vermont

specimen.

After the bones were received from the Halifax museum
they were compared with those of the Vermont specimen, and

it soon became evident that the two were in important respects

unlike. Had the Halifax specimen been as complete as is the

Vermont, it is certain that the differences would have be-en more

numerous and more marked.

Very fortunately, there is one periotic with each skeleton,

and thus we can compare what is probably the most important
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bones of all for specific identitication. Plates I and VIII

show these, and the dissimilarity must be evident to anyone who

examines them with care.

The sternum in the Halifax whale also presents important

differences from that of the Vermont one, as plates I and VII

show^ The variovis vertebrae in each skeleton present greater or

less differences.

It is perhaps unnecessary to go into a detailed comparison

of the two sets of bones. It will be sufficient if a few of the

more important points are mentioned.

As "will be seen by comparing the sternums of the two

whales, there is a marked dissimilarity in the form. It should

be stated here that the two are not shown in the plates on the

same scale, hence this must be taken into account in comparing

them. The Halifax sternum is shown on plate I a little less

than half, exactly 4-9ths, natural size ; while the sternum of

the Vermont whale, as shown in ])late VII, is one-third natural

size. It will be noticed that the Halifax specimen is much

^vider relatively across the top, and tapers more rapidly from

the top down, and it is thicker at the top than is the Vermont

specimen. The latter is probably longer; but the lower end of

the Halifax bone is broken, so that its actual length cannot be

ascertained.

As to the more important bone, the peri otic, I am happy to

be able to quote the opinions of others who are much better able

to decide questions in cetacean anatomy than the author. After

examination of photographs of the Halifax periotic, Dr. F. W.

True wrote as follows: " As regards the Nova Scotia specimen,

I think that there is no doubt that it is not Delphinaplcrus, on

account of the shape of the periotic and short lumbar vertebrie.

Our skulls oi Monodon, unfortunately, are without the periotics

so that I cannot make comparisons of importance, but Van
Beneden's and Gervais' figures indicate a shape similar to that

shown in your photographs." Much to my regret I could not
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show the actual bone to Dr. True, but at the time of my visit to

the American Museum in ]^ew York, I had the bone and was

able to leave it with Mr. Andrews, who later wrote concerning

it: "I have just finished a comparison of the periotic bone

which you sent with that of D elphinapterus leucas and of

Monodon nionoceros. As soon as I looked at the periotic of this

specimen, it seemed to resemble verv closely the corresponding

bone of Monodon. A comparison shows that in size and gen-

eral shape it agrees very much better with M. nionoceros than

with D. leucas. In fact the whole shape of the bone is decidedly

unlike Delphijiapterus. In order to verify my opinion, I

showed the specimen to Dr. W. D. Matthews, and he agreed

with me that while there are some points of difference between

the periotic of this specimen and that of Monodon, yet it is

certainly closer to that genus than to Delphinapteras. Your

specimen, on the other hand, agrees well with Delphinapterus,

consequently it would seem to me unlikely that it and the Hali-

fax whale can be of the same species or even the same genus.

The tympanic and periotic are, so far as I am
aware, subject to less individual variation than any other bones

in the cetacean skeleton, and the remarkable difference shown

in the Halifax whale would seem a pretty good ground for a

close examination of the species if it has been referred to Del-

phinapterus. Of course if you could see the rostrum of the

Halifax specimen and detennine whether or not the upper

teeth were present, it would simplify matters very greatly, for

Monodon has no teeth aside from the tusk." The above is, I

think, conclusive as to placing the Halifax specimen in the

genus Moiiodon.

Only a single living species of this genus is recognized by

any of the authorities. Whether the fossil specimen is to be

referred to the living speciese, or should be placed in a species

by itself, cannot well be settled from the material in hand.

Undoubtedly, the fossil bo'nes are very much like corresponding
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bunes in the living- species. 1 have e()nij):ire(l them with speci-

mens in the American Museum at New York, and, Avhile some

differences certainly do appear, yet it seems to me that on the

whole it would not he wise to cre.ite a new si)eeies where there

is so close similarity.

Nicholson and Lyddeker, Matiiid] of l\daeont(Ao<jy. page

1307., say: " Reniaias of Narwhal, Monodon monoceros, are

found in the Norfolk Forest hed ami tlw Pleistocene of

Alaska."

At present, Mtnodon has been, though rarelv, taken as far

south as England. 'Monodon and Delphmapterus are closely

allied species, and Flower, Trans. Zoahf/ical Society, London,

188(), placed these two genera in a group, Beluglneoe, which

inchides no others.

Notes on fossil cetacca of North America.

It may add to the value of this article if a few notes on

other fossil cetaceans are included. This is the more true

because nearly all the specimens of this order that have been

found have occurred in Canada. One of the most perfect

skeletons is that described by Thompson from Vermont, and,

with the possible exception of a few isolated bones, this is the

only specimen that has been found in the United States. The

following is, so far as I can ascertain, a list of all the specimens

thus far discovered

:

I.—1849. A nearly complete skeleton; Charhitte, Ver-

mont; Professor Z. Thompson. State Museum,

Montpelier, Vermont.

II.—1858. Several caudal vertebrae; Mile-end Quarries,

Montreal ; Sir W. Logan. Museum of the Geological

Survey, Ottawa.

III.—1864. A few bones; Riviere du Loup, Ont. ; Sir J.

W. Dawson. Peter Redpath Museum, Montreal.

IV,—1870. A nearly complete skeleton; Cornwall, Ont.;

Mr. E. Billings. Geological Survey Museum, Ottawa.
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V.—1874. A considerable portion of a skeleton; Jacqiiet

Eiver, X. B. ; Dr. J. B. Gilpin. Provincial Museum,

Halifax, X. S.

VI.—1883. A few vertebrte and fragment of a rib; Smith^i

Falls, Ont. ; Sir J. W. Dawson. Redpath Museimi.

VIT.—1891. A portion of the lower jaw of a lartre whale;

Metis, Quebec; Sir J. W. Dawscn. Redpath Museum.

VIII.—1895. A nearly complete skeleton; Smith's brickyard,

Montreal ; Sir J. W. Dawson, Redpath ]\Iuseum,

Montreal.

IX.—1901. A hyoid, ribs and other bones; "Williamstown,

Ont. ; Mr. E. Ardsley. Redpath Museum.

X.—1901. Several vertebrae, ribs and i^arts of cranium

;

Smith's brickyard, MontreaL Redpath Museum.

XI.—1906. Most of the skull, several veriebrae; Pakenham,

Ont. ; Dr. J. F. AVhiteaves. Xot ia a museum.

The following notes on the above specimens may not be

without value to those who have not readv access to the

skeletons themselves. With the exception of the Pakenham

specimen, the author has examined all the specimens named in

the list. Hearty acknowledgments are due Mr. Harry Piers,

Provincial ^Museum, Halifax, X. S. ; Mr. Edward Ardsley, of

the Peter Redpath Museum ; Dr. Whiteaves and Mr. Lambe of

the museum of the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, for

freely giving all possible aid in the examination of the specimens

in those museums.

I.—The Vermont specimen, plates V-VIII, has been longest

known and has often been considered as the tvpe to which most

of the others since discovered have lieen referred. For this

reasoni. as well as for the sake of adding completeness to this

paper, a somewhat full accoimt of this historic specimen may be

given in this connection. Plate V shows this specimen as now

mounted in the Vermont museum. Very unfortunately,

the mounting was not done by an anatomist, and most of the
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vertobrsB back of the dorsals are reversed. The cranium was

badly shattered when found, and was restored in some respects

very satisfactorily, but in others quite erroneously. The

mounting was done some fifty or more years ago, and the bones

are so easily broken, though much less fragile than those of the

Halifax specimen, and the rods used in mounting the separate

bones have so rusted that, while the curator hopes at some time

to remount the skeleton, he has not as yet ventured to under-

take the task.

In the plate the upper figure shows the entire- skeleton

reduced to about one-fourteenth natural size, and the two lower

show most of the vertebras reduced to about one-third natural

size.

Those interested in cetacean anatomy will find it profitable

to compare plate V with plate II, which shows the vertebrae of

the Halifax specimen. Like most of the remains of cetacea

found in pleistocene deposits, the Vermont specimen was dis-

covered in a bed of clay, " between eight and nine feet below the

surface," in a railroad cut. They were secured by Professor Z.

Thompson, who studied and described them, but witli very poor

illustrations, and after considerable deliberation placed the

animal in a new species, believing, and as recent investigations

show^ rightly, that while A-ery closely allied to the living white

whale, Delphinapterus leucas, it nevertheless presented differ-

ences of sufficient importance to warrant its separation specifi-

cally from the living form.

The following named bones were found and are now pre-

served in this skeleton. The cranium was badly broken, but

enough fragments that could be pieced together were found to,

as Thompson says, '^ determine very nearly the form and entire

length of the head and of one side of the lower jaw, and of its

symphysis with the other side."

From the alveoli it appears that the animal had seven teeth

in the lower jaw and eight in the upper on each side, or thirty

in all. Only nine of these were found. Forty-one vertebrrc:
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were found, four cervical, eleven dorsal, ten lumbar and sixteen

caudal. Five of the chevrons were saved,* the right periotic,

sternum, hjoid, both of which are large and heavy, the scapulas,

one humerus, both ulnas, one radius, more or less complete por-

tions of nine pairs of ribs and fragments of others. Thus while

somevrhat less complete than either the Smith's brickyard or

the Cornwall specimen,, a large majority of the bones have been

preserved in the Vermont specimen, including some, as the

periotics, not found in the others.

II.—The bones discovered in 1858 in the clav near Mont-

real, are now in the museum of the Geological Survey at

Ottawa. They are mostly caudal vertebrae, but there are sev-

eral lumbars among them. In all there are twenty vertebrae.

Thus a considerable portion of the caudal series is present.

Probably not more than five or six are Avantins;. The spines,

neural arches and transverse processes in most are present. Of

course these are smaller and stouter in the caudals, after the

first few, than elsewhere, and would therefore be more likely

to withstand unfavorable conditions. These processes are,

however, more or less incomplete in all. These vertebrae do not

differ essentially in size or form from those in the Cornwall

specimen. xVs now mounted with the intervertebral cartilages

supplied by wooden disks, the total length, of the series is sixty-

five inches.

In " Superficial Geology of Canada," Geological Survey,

Canada, page 919, Sir W. Logan says, "At the mile-end

quarries, Montreal, upon a slight ridge are found stratified

sand and gravel holding boulders and shells in the lower part.

The deposit sometimes res'ts directly on the limestone rock,

which is at other times covered with a thin layer of boulder

formation. ... A thick deposit of this clay is seen at the

brick-yard of Messrs. Peel and Comte, where it is overlaid by

Saxicava sand, and has furnished one of the pelvic bones of a

seal, and several of the caudal vertebrae of a cetacean, Beluga,

vermontana, besides fragments of white cedar."
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];il.—In tlie Iviviere du Loiip s})eeiiiKM there iw:^ preservcl

only a portion of tli'e atlas and one eandal vertebra wliieli is one

of the posterior portion of the series.

IV.—This is a very fine and nearly complete skeleton. It

is well nionnted and is in the Ottawa Geological Survey

Museum.

For a copy of the following account by Mr. E. Billings, I

am indebted to Dr. Whiteav?s. " Several months ago, Mr.

Charles Pool?, of Cornwall, wrote to the seerelary of the society

that a large skeleton, reseuddiug that of Irltfli ijusaurus, had

been found in the ne'ghborhood, by the men engaged in excavat-

ing clay for brick. In another letter he stated that Mr. T. S.

Scott had procured the lower jaws, and states that .Mr. Scott

presented the jaws to the geological museum.'' Mr. I;illings

then weat to Cornwall and obtained from Mr. Pcole tlie bones

which were in his possession. " Theje were discovered in Post-

pliocene clay a])Out sixteen foet lielov,- the surface. They are

those of a small whale closely allied to the white whale, Beluga

leucas, which live^ in the northern seas, and at certain seasons

abounds in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 1 he lower jaws are

nearly perfect. The skull and upper jaws are much damaged

and some of the part.5 lost. Thirty-five cf the vertebra^, the tAvo

shoulder blades, most of the ribs, and a number of small bones

were collected. The length of the animal wa-^ probably about

fifteen feet. The lower jaws have the sockets of eight teeth

upon the right side and seven on the left." E. Billings, Cana-

dian Naturalist and Quarterly Jonriml of ^cioice, vol. v., pp.

438-0.

Some of the ])arts of this skeleton ai'c more perfect than in

any other that has been found; but taken all in all, this and

the best specimen in the ^lontreal museum are about equalp and

both rather more perfect than the Vermont specimen. How-
ever, each has some portions that are lacking in the others.

As mounted in the Ottawa museum the Cornwall whale is

twelve feet and one inch long. The cartilages have been sup-
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l)lie(l by wooden diske;. There are present the following parts:

The eraninni is tolerably complete, but broken at the rostral

end and also in the occipital region. ^Measured in a straight

line from the front of lower jaw, which being perfect locates

the missing part of the rostrum, the upper jaw being broken at

the end, to the lower part of the foramen, the length is twenty-

one inches, and nine and a half across the condylar region. There

are no teeth, but alveoli for eight o'n each side of the upper and

right side of lower jaw, while on the left side of the latter,

there are only seven alveoli. No ear bones were found. The
hyoid and one stylohal are present.

There are thirty-eight vertebrae, viz.. all the seven cervicals,

ten dorsal, ten lumbal^, eleven caudal and one chevron. In all

but four, the spines are complete, and nearly so in one of these.

The neural arch is seen in all but two. The transverse ])roces36s

are present in all, but in all are more or less brokeuj though not

badly in many. The bodies increase in length from the cervi-

cals backwards to the tenth lumbar. In the cervical behind the

axis the leno-th of the body is one-half inch, and in the laroest

it is four a,nd a quarter inches.

Probably not less than thirteen caudals are wanting from

the end of the column.

The scapulas are not only both present, but are in excellent

condition. Each is somewhat broken on the border, but as they

are not broken in the same ]iart it is possible by taking them

together to make out the entire outline. Even the verv long and

slender coracoids are perfect. Each bone measures from the

top border to the glenoid border eight inches, and ten inches

across the upper border. The coracoids are nearly ten inches

long on the upDcr border.

The humerus, like all the arm bones, is rather short and

stout. It is five and a half inches long; the radius is three

and a half, and the ulna four and a quarter inches.

Phoc. & Trans. X. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans 11.
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'I'licrc arc ten ril)s on the right side and nine on the left.

Suinc (jf tlieni are eunsiderably broken, but others are nearly

jjerfect. The longest in this skeleton is the fifth, which from

x'crtcbra to stcrimiii, is lhirty-li\-c iiiclus (Hi the outside curve.

J'his specimen i- iiioi'c perfect than any other in its vertebnc

and scapulas,

\\—This is the Halifax specimen, which is descrihcd in

the first ])ai't id' ihis ])a])er,

^'l.— In A niciucan JnunKil of Sciou-c. .">rd series, vol. xxv.,

p. 200, l)i'. Dawson writes: " Jiones of large whales

are not of infrecpient occurrence in the lower St. Lawrence.

'J'he Ixmes fonnd on lower and tlicrefore modern terraces are

usually in a go:)d stat(; of [)reservation, and have a very recent

a])]>earance."' After mentioning several s})ecimeus of " lieluga,"'

all of which are discussed in these ])ages. Dr. Dawson mentions

])art icuhirly several large l)ones foiiiid in a gra\cd pit thirty

feet liclow the --nrfacc.

In Cana'haii J re Aye, \k I'ds. Dr. Dawsim I'cfcrs to these

bo.n(!s as fctllows; '" Mcfjaplcid loin/i nifiiid . (ii'ay. Portions of

a sk<'leton i>i' this species were fnniid in ]n^-' in a liallast [)it (.>f

tli(! Canadian Pacific liailroad, three miles imrth (d" Smith's

i'alls, Ontario, '>] mihs north of die St. Lawrence liiv.er.

Tliey were imbedde;! in gravel alono with shells nf TcUiiia

(jwiilaiuhra . a])pai'ently on a beach of the Pleistocene period, at

an ele\-ation (d' 440 feet alxive the sea, which corresponds nearly

with one of the ])rin(Mpal <ea-coast terraces on tlie Montreal

jnonntain and oihei' parts of the St. Lawrence vadley."

These bones, now in the Pcdpath Museum, consist of a dor-

sal, a Inmliar xcrtehra, ]iart of the iieural arch (d" another, and

a i)art of a rib. '-Fhe centrnm of the lumbar is ten inches in

diameter and from tip to tip of the transverse processes it is

thirty inches.
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The bones h:i\-e a iiiucli fresher appoaraiiee tluiu tliose of the

other fos-^.ls here recorded. J^r. Dawson rays of these: '' I have

no doubt that they behjng to the Jliutipljack Whale, Megapfera

longinianas (hoops).

VIE.—In Canadian Ice Agc', page 2(»U, iJr. Dawson writes:

" I secured last summer, 1801, a large jaw-bone found in dig-

ging a cellai' in the shelly gravel of the lower terrace at Metis."

This fragment, for the interior ])ortion is wanting, is over eleven

feet long an 1 eighteen inches wide near the articular end.

\'1I1.—This is one of the tiiu'st (if our fossil ceracc'a. It

includes nearly all the bones of the skeleton, aad most of tliem

are in very good preservation.

The cranium is better in this than in either the Ottawa or

the Vermont sjiecimen, although it lacks ear bones. The lower

jaw is less perfect. The hyoid. one stylohyal and part of the

other are present. Xiue teeth are ])re'5erved i.i tlie upper jaw

and two in the lower. ]>oth sca])ulas and all the arm bones are

present, but no ]»halanges. There is als(j a considerable part of

the sternum.

In all, thirty-six vertebrte arc seen in the skeleton. These

are all the cervicals, ten dorsals, ten lund)ars and nine camlals.

There are no chevrons. ^lost of the vertebra' arc essentially

complete. Ail except two have at least a part of the ncMiral arch

and spine, and in most these are in good condition. The trans-

verse processes are all, at least ])artially, present, but most an

somewhat fractured. The last of the caudals arc missing, and

a few which would come in between tic se mimnted in the s])eci-

luen. The Avliole are exceedingly Avell set up and accurately

placed. The ribs are in fairly good condition.

The missing cartilages have not been supplied in this speci-

men. As it is mounted, it is one liunilr(-d lud twelve inches

long.
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IX.—A fcnv boaes consisting of the liyoid, sterniini, nearly

complete, severnl ]ilialimges and ?()nie fragments of ribs were

found by Mr. iMward Ardslov at AVilliamstown, ()ntari(j, in

1IH»1. Tin's lind is especially iiihM-cstinu' as iiiviiig tbe only

phalanges we have in the fossil skelerons.

X.— In lh(.' -aiiie days in which ihe conqjletc sk<'l('ton was

discovei'eil at Smith's brickyard, ^Montreal, a nnnd)er of bones of

a yonng individual were found. There are ten vertel^ra', appar-

ently nidstly caudal-;, ihnugh some are Innibars. In all, the

a})<)])hyscs arc --cjjaraied from the centra of the vertebra", but

were secured witli ihe rest.

All tlic bones ar(^ -mall, the largest cent rum being one and

tlire(>-fourrhs inch in diameier. The l)ones indicate an

immature animal, but inoi'c than half gro\vn. Hesides the ver-

tebra^ there ai'e Hvc; ])arts of ribs and ])^irtions of the cranium.

XI.— Alost of tlu^ sknll an<l a nnmber of vei"l(d)r;e found at

Pakenham, Ontai'io. Xot j)laced in a mnsenni, but ])resmnably

in the jxissession of .Mr. Patri(d< Cannun, of I'akenham. Of

this Dr. W'hitcaves widres in the (Jllaira Naturalist, vol. x.\,

])p. 21Ti'l(5, as follow-^: '• On the hfth of September, llJOG, a

skeleton, which is ()l)vious]\- that of a \'ery young individual of

Avhite whale, was found by .Mr. Pati'i(dc Cannon while digging

a well on hi« farm at Pakeidiani, ()ntario. , . . This

skeleton ^vas indiediled in bine (day, fourtt'cn feet bcdow the

surface, and only a portion vvas dug out. i/i digiiing tlu; well,

i<ome dei^th of (da_\ wa- first bored tlirongh, then a ndxtnre of

clav ami shells, in whicdi the sk(deton was found, was stmudc,

and the exca\ati(in ended in bine (day. The l)ones that have

been e.xhunied -o far ccnisist of ;i nenidy perfect skull, with only

a few of the teeth missing, and one (d' the tympanic bones with

most of the cervical vertebra' and three id' the doi'sals with some

of their e])ii)hyse<. A])art from the o])vious immaturity, this

Pakenham -hull and the vertehrfc immediately adjoining
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thereto seciu tu be essciuially similar to the eorrespciuling pans

of the skeleton of the Beluga from Cornwall Pleistocene and

that of a recent specimen of the white whale from Metis in the

musenm of the survey."

In Bulletin 179, U. 'S. Geological Survey, Mr. O. P. llav

e^niimerates seventy-eight species of fossil cetac^a. Most of

these species are not now living. Of the whole number, forty-

three are found in the ]\liocene, eleven in the Eocene, seventeen

in the Tertiary, epoch not stated,, and six in the Pleistocene.

There is oae species not assigned. Of the six Pleistocene

species, one found in Louisiana is a doubtful fossil^, Pltyseter

macroceplialus. Another, Pliyseter vetus, is from South Carol-

ina, one from Vermunt, Delphiuapterus vermontanus. one from

Alaska, Monodon monoceros, two from Canada, Delpliinapterus

leiicas and Megaptera hoops. To the above should be added the

Halifax specimen, that from Pakenham, and sundry isolated

bones found in Canada, all oi which are given in the foregoing

list.

As many of the references given show, nearly all of

the Canadian specimens have been referred, by those geologists

who have had occasion to mention them, either to the living

Delpliinaplerus leucas or to Thompson's 1). vermontanus,

mostly to the former.

In those s])ecimens which are very im])erfect, it is not

possible to determine as to the correctness of these identifica-

tions, since the resemblances, which always exist in most of the

bones of allied species of cetacea, are so close as to render separ-

ation useless. This Avould be emphatically true when only a

few vertebra^ were found. When the jieriotic is ]-)resent it

should be ])(is>ible to conu^ to more satisfact(jry (< inclusions.

Dr. Dawson says that tlie Cornwall specimen was compared

by Mr. Dillings with recent l)0ue3 of D. leucas. a'nd as a result

of this comparison ^li'. Hillings " concdudod that it belonged to

the modern species, and 1 I (dicve extended his conclusion to Mr.
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'rildlllpsdirs -pcciliicii."' S(i l';ir ;is ;i
]
i| ic;l 1'^, Mr. Hillings \[{\\\

lu'vcr seen llic N'ci'iiiiuit >|n'ciiii('ii. at lca,^l liail iii»r studied if.

])r. \\'liit('a\'('s write-: "
'I'lic idcutiticat ion dt" the Milo-end

>])('ciiiicii. and uf that iVniii ( '<ini\\all, with IlcliKja rcriitonhnia,

it inu-t \h' I'cnicinhcrfMl. i< suhdv on liic authoritv (if Mr. l>il!-

iiiiis. It sci'iiis to iiic tlial the s|)('('iui('iis from those two local-

ities aiid the <kulK et<-.. tViuii Pakenliani, which are all that I

have seen, ai-e at any I'ate all ret'erahle io the same species. And

1 do not s<'e how they are to Ije dist iniiuished from the present

/A Icuras."

'Die (piestion whether the Vei-mont specimen is lis Thonip-

poii (h'ciihMh a new -pecies or Irinris. has usutilly been docideil

l»y writer-; in favor of the li\-in_ii,' s])ecies. Thompson's reasons

lor s(^paral iiii: it fi'oni Iciicas were, a diH'ei-ence in dentition, in

size ()+ niaxilhiry hones and s(ime minor points. None of these

are sufficient, con-iderinii' the individual vai'iation within the

same sjx-cies of many cetacea. .\s has Ix-en previously noticod.

the jx-riotic is les< |ik(dy to vai'v in dill'ere.ii individmils of the

same s])ecies than any oth'T l)one. After a study of this hone,

]\fr. Andi-ews writes, •'
I have com))ared the \)u\\v. with the oar-

])oiies of several sjiecimens of Delj)]! ina /ilcnis Iciicns. The

resendilance, except in si/e, is very close indecnl. The hullate

jiortiii'.i of ilu- pcriotic in your si>ecinien i-^ somewhat smaller in

j>r(tpoi-tion to the whole leniith than in DelpJt'in(ij)l('V\if< h'licds.

The inlei-nal auditory mealu- is also slightly diH'erent in shape.

However, I heliexc thai these characters ai'c open lo a sli<ih1.

indi\-idnal xariation. The ditference in size seems to me an

imporiani one, a^ it prohahly iiidicates that your animal, if

adult, is a -mailer animal than f)cl />li liui jtlrfus Ictiats. A com-

parison with the pcriotic of a \ery youni;- individual of DcJplnn-

aplcruM h'ltcds -hows this hone in the hitler to he coiisiderahly

lariior than in your specimen.'"

'Idle author \-isitc(| the Amei'ican Museinn, Xow York, twice

for tlie i)nrpose of comparing the fossil hoinos Avith those of

recent skeletons, and then went to the Xational ]\rnseum. Wash-
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ingtoii, for the same jinrpose. Here Dr. True was most help-

ful, as has already heen noted. A series of ])hotograph3 of the

periotie of the Vermont specimen was examined by him, and

he re})orts as follows :
" The periotie of D. rennontanus appears

to indicate that the species is distinct from Jeucas. The prin-

cipal differences are that in the fonner the petrosal is larger,

the poms acusticus intemus also larger and differently shaped,

the posterior process of the petrous ])orti<in much longer and

more pointed, the anterior ])rocess more ronnded, the fenestra

cochlea.^ larger. I cannot see that the vertebrae of rermontanus

present any tangible differences of im]>ortance. The neural

arch of the axis appears to be differently shaped, Init this is

probably due to its imperfect condition. The vertical foramina

in the sides of the centra of the caudals appear smaller, but

there is considerable variation in tliis character. The coracoid

process of the scapula is narrow at the end, but this is also

varial)le. I think the ulna is straigliter. It is really necessary

in identifying such material to exami'ne the suecimens thetn-

selves,"

As to wliat Dr. True notices in respect to the neural areli of

the axis, it nuiy be well to say that th'is vertebra in the Vermont

specimen does not seem to have been liroken to any such extent

as to change its form, especially that of tlu^ u])per border of the

spine, from that of D. Jeucas to that Avhich it now has.

In all specimens of the recent species which I have seen, ihc

upper portion of the spine slftpes rapidly from l)nck down to the

front, wliile in 1). vciiiioiiianiix it is nearly horizontal, that is,

it has little slant from the back to the front edge.

The liyoid, too, is much more cylindrical in the thyrohyal

portion. Of course it may lie said that xwo-ri or all of these

characters are subject to individual variation in the cetacea, b\it

allowing for this it seems ])robal)l(» that some at least of these

characters are constant and nuiy be regarded as at least varietal

if not specific. It apjiears, then, that Thompson was justified

in C'tablisliing the species rcrnionlinius.
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After a sonunvliat carefii] study nf all the dirt'ercnl speci-

mens given in the foregoing list, the following coneliisions have

been reached by the anther as to the s])eciiic' jiosition which

should be occupied by these specinu>ns. Xvvy furtiinately, in

both the liedpath .Museum aad that at Ottawa there was a well-

nionnted skeleton of J). Icuca.s eli)se at hand, so that com-

parisons were readily made. As the measurements show,

there is no great difference in the size of the three skeletous,

Vermont, Cornwall and .Montreal, which are suthcieutly com-

plete to make any comparison worth ^hile. The Cornwall

skeleton at Ottawa is rather larger, an 1 the Smith's brickyard

one at Montreal rather smaller than the Vermont, hut as tliey

are somewhat differently set tij), and especially, as ihe Ottawa

specimen aleue lias auythiug to take the ])laccs <d' the intei'-

vertebral cartilages, exact com[)arisun is not possible.

From comparison of separate bones it seems to the author

most probal)le that the ^^ermont specimen a'nd the most perfect

one in the liedpath Museum are identical, and are sufficiently

different from the modern P. h'licas to warrant placing them

as at least a distinct variety, if not species. Had not a sy)ecies

been alreasly established by Thompson and lo'ng well-lmown, it

might seem Ijest to regard the fossils as belonging to a small

variety of I), leucas rather than to add a new specific name; but

as it is, it seems best to allow Thompson's specici rennontcmus

TO stand.

The reasons for sei»arating the fossil from the recent foiius

have alrcadv been given.

The Cornwall whale presents greater resemblance to the

modern species than either of the others, and T agree fully -vvith

those who have considered it identical. If only we had the e;ir

bones, it would prol)ably be jjossible to speak with more certain

conviction as to the above. As it is, the author would state what

has l)cen said rather as his opinion than as an indisputable fact.
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As to the Alile-end specimen, since there iwo only vertebra',

it is impossible to do more than suggest the probability that the

individual from which they came was of the same kind as the

Montreal and Vermont specimens.

Of the smaller ])ortions of skeletons enumerated, I should

not wish to express even an ()})ininn, except that they are all of

the genus Delpliinaptcrus.

Setting aside those s|)eciniens which are too incom])lete to

make any identification ]>ossible, we have in accordance with

the foregoing, the following species of fossil cetacea :

—

(1) Delpliinapterus leucas, Gh'ay. Museum of Canadian Geo-

logical Suiwey, Ottawa.

(2) Delphinapterus vernionlanus, Thompson. Museum of

McGill University, Montreal. • Vermont State ]\[useum,

]\[ontpelier.

(3) Monodon monoceros, Linn. Provincial ]\[useum of IsTova

Scotia, Halifax.

(4) Jlegapicra Jongimana {hoops')^ Gray. Museum of McGill

UniversitV, ^Montreal.



LIST OF PLAIES.

1. MONODON— (Provincial Museum, Halifax ; from Jacqiiet River, N. B.)

Sternum, one-half natural size. I^eriotic, natural size.

2. MONODON— (Proviticial Museum, Halifa.K ; from Jacquet River, N. B.)

vertebne, about one-fifth natural size

3. MONODON— (Provincial Museum, Halifax ; from Jacquet River, N. B)
Dorsal vertebrae, one-third natural size.

4. MONODON—(Provincial Museum, Halifax ; from Jacquet River, N. B.)

Lumbar and caudal vertcbriie, one-third natural size.

5. Di:r,PHiNAPrKRU.s vermontanus, Thomi'SON—(State Museum, Mont-

pelier, \'t. ; from Charlotte, Vt ). Upper figure one-fourteenth

natural size ; lower figures about one-fourth natural size,

6. IJKI.PHINAPTERUS VERMONTANUS, THOMPSON- (State Museum, Mont-

pelier, Vt. ; from Charlotte, Vt.). Anterior part of skeleton, about

one-seventh natural size.

7. Df.i.I'Hinapterus vkrmontanus, Thompson— (State Museum, Mont-

pelier, Vt. ; from Charlotte, Vt.). Sternum and ribs, one-third

natural size.

8. Dfj.phinapteru.s ver.montanus, Thompson—(State Museum, Mont-

pelier, Vt. ; from Charlotte, Vt.). Periotic, natural size.
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TRANS. N. S. IXST. SC, VOI,. Xir. PI.ATK I.

MONODON.
Proviiuiiil Aliiseiini, Halifax; from JacqiKl River, N. K.

)

STICUNUM, oitr-half natural size. I'UKloriC, natural sizf.





TRANS. X. S. INST. SC, VOL. XII. I'l.ATi': ir.

MONODOX.
(Provincial Aliisciiin, Halifax: trniu Jac(|iict River, X. 15.)

Vi;uTI;i;k.1-., ntmul olli--/il'/ll nutin-cll sizi'.





TRANS. X. S. INST. SC, VOL. XII. PLATE III.

MONODON.
(Provincial Museum, Halifax; from Jacquet River, N. H.)

DOKSAL VERTEBR.*;, One-third natural size.





Trans, x. s. ixst. sc vol. xii. PLATE IV,

MOXODOX.
(I'rovincial Ahisiiun. Halifax; from Jacciiul River. N. B.)

1,1 .Ml'-^K AM' CAlUAl, vi'.HTKl'.R.i:, oni'-tliitd Hiilitral size.













TRANS. X. S. IXST. SC, VOL. III. PL.\TR vr.

j)Ki,i'iiix.\pri-;Krs x'Kk.mo.n iwxls, tho.mi'Si i.x.

(State Museum, ISIoutpelier, Vt.; from Charlotte, Yt.)

.ANTICKIOK l'.\RT OK SKKLETOX, about oiie-sevetith natural size.





TRAXS. X. S. IXST. SC, VOI,. XII. PI.ATE VII.

UKl.PHIXAPTKKUS VKK-MONTANUS, THOMPSON.
(State Museum, Montpelier, Vt.; from Charlotte, Yt.)

STERNU.M AND KIBS, one-thivd natural size.





TRANS. X. S. IXST. SC, VOI,. XII. PI.ATK VIII.

DKI.I'HIXAPTHRrS VERMOXTAXrS, THOMPSON.
(Stale Museiuii, Montpelier. Vt.; from Charlotte, Vt.)

I'ICKIOTIC, natufal sizf.





The Myxomyc'etes of Pictou County.— l>y Cearexc;: L.

Moore. M. A., Supervisor of Public Schools in Sydney,

Xova Scotia.

(Head 13lh April. 190S )

The ])resenr ])aper ciulKxlies the resnlts of studies of our

Xova Scotia forms of ^lyxoiuycetes carried on duriu"' the .-uui-

iiiers of 1905 and 1900. It is here presented as a contribution

to our knowledge of the tlora of the Province and of the distri-

bution of these organisms which, though generally small and

inconspicuous. ])resent in their life histories features of great

interest to the l)iologist. The grou)) is one which has been

almost totally ignored l)y students of our fauna and flora, the

only I'cferenco t(» h-e found to it in any of our local scientific

literature beiiig in a ])apcr l)v the late Dr. Somers on Xova

Scot'a fungi, ])ublished in the transactions of the Xova Scotia

rnstitute of Scienco. T)r. Somers there lists two of our connnon

forms, x'vA.: Lijr<)<)(da cpidciidnon Fr. 'And AetJialium scpficiun

Fr. [Fuliffo ovdta (Schseif) ^lacbr.]. These two species are

also enumerated l)y Dr. A. II. ^lacKay in his provisional list

of the Xova Scotia fmigi. ])ublished in the transactions of the

same society (Vol. XI, Part I, pp. 122-ll;r).

Ill the following gCMiei-al discTission of the Myxomycetes, I

am necessarily indebted for many facts to the Avritings of

various students of the group, a list of whose works which I

have freely consulted will be found at nlie conclusion of this

paper.

Life History. The life history of ty])i('al ^Myxomycetes

may be briefly sketched as follows: lender suitable conditions

of temperature and moisture the spores germinate, the walls

cracking ojien and the contents escaping in the form of small

protoplasmic globules. These soon exhibit amcpboid movements,

(165)
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and, l)('f(ire Iniiir. carli licciunes soiiicwhat clniiuatcil oi' pear-

pJiaped and (l('\clii);> ;i tla^cllinii, ]»v means dl' whuli ir. is ablti

1/) move rapidly throuiih tho water willi a eliaraeteristie. jerking

motion. J)nrin_ir tliis staL^<' the " swarniers,"' so called, increase

rapidlv in mnnhei- l»y divi-iini; hut eventuallv ihey settle <!(twn,

the flagella are wiilidrawn and they a.<i-ain assume the tinurboid

form, eree])inii; (i\-er ilie snlistratnni. S()f)n a number of the

amoGbao coalesce to t'urni a >niall pnildjdasniic mass Avhicli con-

tinues to exhibit anaeboid movements as a whole and chara<'ter-

istic internal protoplasmic streamings. The plasmodimn, as the

protoplasmic mas- i- now oalled, increases in size by fusion with

other amoebae and hy the ingestion and assimilation of food

material until the condition <if maturity is a1taiiH'(l whidh leads"

to the fruiting or i-eproductive phase. The whole plasmodinnuKAV

becomes heaped up into a nmnber of protuberances into which

the whole of its -[jrotoplasm jyasses, with the exception, in some

cases, of a .small portion which remains behind to form a film-

like coating over the substratum ami wliich is known as t]ie

liypothalkis. When these protnl)erances are distinct from each

other they are known as s])orangia, and these may 1)0 either

sessile or stipitale. T/lie sti];e may he ])rolonge(l into or through

the cavity of the sj:orangium to f<»rm a columella. When the

sporangia are v<'in like oi- sinuous, I'etaining largcdy the charac-

teristic form of the Plasmodium, the fructitication is descrihe(l

as pla>modiocar])ous, or as a plasmodiocarp. In other cases the

sporangia arc partially fused togethei'. the walls between tjiem

may be im}K^rfc<'tly dev(do])e(l and their individuality to a cei'-

tain extent lost. Such a form of frtict iticatiDn is known avS

anfcthalinm and is w<dl exem]>litied by -uch a spiudes as Fnhijo

ovata.

The protoplasm of the interior of the s]>oran<iia i- for the

most part converted into sj)ores; i)ui a residual portion fre-

quently gives rise to a caidllitiuni. d his nuiy consist of a uet-

Work of threads oj- tubules extending- thi'oughout tJu' cavity of
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the sixiraiiiiiiuii, Avitli ])oints of attaeliincnit to tilie walk of the

latter, or to the cohnuella when present, or to both. The threads

Of tnbules frequently present expansions or thickenings, gener-

ally at ithe nodes of the net, and the expansions m^ay take the

form of vesicles filled with grannies of the carbonate of lime.

In other cases the ca])illiTiiim consists of simple or branched free

threads or elaters exhibiting, as in tho Trichias, spiral markings

and recalling the elaters of some of the Hepatics.

The spores are small and for the most part s^Aerical. In

the different species they vary in size from 3 /x

—

20 fj- in

diameter, a great many falling between the limits, T/a— 12/x.

They are provided ^nth a firm cellnlose wall which may be

almost smooth Init more frequently exihibits thickenings, in the

form of spines, warts or reticulating bauds. Those of a great

many species germinate readily when placed in water at a tem-

perature in the vicinity of 20 (legs. (A, and cases are recorded

where the power of germination has been retained by sporeis

preserved in the herbarium fnr several years. The time

re(]uired for germination varies with the species, those of some

species germinating in a few hours after being placed in water,

while others require several days. My own obseiwations on the

germination of spores have been wholly confined to those of

Fuligo 01 ata. These I found to germinate readily in ordinary

tap water in from four to fixf? hours after inmiersion. The

material used had in every instance been in collection for several

lurinths.

The Swarmers. The swarmers, which are developed from

the germinating spores, exhilu't a hyaline peripheral and granu-

lar interior portion. During the flagellate stage they are

generally more or less pear siliaped, the flagelluni proje('ting

from the narrow anterior end. Xear this end, also, is found the

nucleus and in the broader, posterior part, one or more con-

tractile vacuoles. The posterior border is rendered more or less

irregnjlar by pseudopodia which are continually jtrojected and
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rotractctl. Vi'nA niiitcrial is aj)i)ar('iitl_v absorbed in sohnion,

biiT a sciics (if (ihscrvatidiis iccoi'jU'd l)_v ^Ir. Artbur Lister

( Liiiii. -Iduni. l.'dtaiiv. \'(il. 2')), cstaljlisbcs tbe fact rliat, in

Sdiiu" instance- at liast, li\iiii:- bacteria constitute no inconsider-

able ]!iiiri(in (if tbe f(i<!(l of the swarnicrs. Ilis observations

were made mi t.be swarm cells df Slcinoii il is fusra, Trirliia

fi(i(/llis anil ( 'liDiidfioilcniKi diffurnii'. in all tbcse eases, l)ac-

icria wei'c seized ani! drawn intn tbe Imdv of tbe swarmer

l)v means of ])S('Uiloj»o lia ]»i'ojeclc(l fi-om ihe posterior end.

Tlie inoe^tcil hacici'ia wci'c stiire(l in \acnoles wbere- tbev wero

t^iadnalK- diiic-tcd. Tbe process (•om])let'e(b the x'aciinb's wero

ob.served to rise To tbe snrface of tbe <warnier as bnWdes and

disebar<i(': rbeii- conTenTs of refuse and undigested material.

Preparatoi'v to under<i-oin<:' dixd-ion tbe SAvann cell witli-

draws its tlai:(dlum and round- off. The nucleus tben (li\'ides

by kary(>kinesi-, the r.\vo danahter cells de\-el(i)» tiagcdla and tlio

.-wanner f(n"ni i- resumed.

'Idle swaiiiiers fre(|nently ])ass into a resiinii- comlition,

reundiui:- otl' and de\(do])inii' a thin wall. In ibis t'oi'm tiiev are

kmnvn as microcvsts. After heitiii' dessicated and remoistencd

tibe wall breaks open and the ese;i))in<; contents resume the

.swarmer form.

In tlie fusion of tbe swarmers to form pbisniodia the niudei

(\(> not a])pear t(t Ix' involveib hut these ]iersist as tlie niudei of

the ])lasmodiuni.

The Plasmodium. The .Myxomyeete).; exbil)it two types of

])lasmodia, the tirst formiiiii- a network of vein-like strands wliicb

S])reads <i\-er the surface' of tbe substratum or witbiu its larger

cavities; tbe second is more watery in consistency and lives in

tlie interstices of decaying v.ood, from wbicb it issues oidy for

frncTification. Tbe first type is characteristic of the Pbysaracea'

aud the ])bisnio lia of various members of this order ba\'e furji-

ished mo^t of the material for tbe investigation <»f tbe mor-

pbology and p'.nsiologv of the li\dng ])la-mo(liuin. This consists
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ot a hvaliiic ])rut(»plasmic. groniid suljstaiK'c wliieli. iu the

periphery, is free from granules, IniT Avithiu is tilled Avith

pjasniodie grains and frequently grains of carlxniate of lime,

and shews also numerous vacuoles. The interior is also tra-

versed by a network of channels in which streaming movements

are continually going on. The How in these channels is rythmic,

j)ersisting in one direction for a period of from one to two

minutes, then reversing and continuing in the opposite direction

for a similar period. The streaming, liowever. ciintinncs for a

somewhat longer period in tilie direction of the general move-

ment of the Plasmodium. This advances hy the ectosare ])ush-

ing out in the direction of movement followed bv a How of the

interior granular substance. Then follows a shoi't ])aiisc, dur-

ing which tdie advancing margin withdraws somewliat. Imt some

of the gain made is retained. The next onward nio\<iii(Mir of

the ectosare carries the l)order beyond the line ])i-evit)usly

attained. In this way, by a series of jiul-ation-, a general

onward movement <»f the mass is accomplished.

Xumerous nu<'lei are observable in the substance of the ])las-

modium, and. as its mass increases, tiiere is a corresponding

increase in the nund)er of nuclei l)y karyokinetic division. The
nuclei are undoubtedly those of the original swarmers which

coalesced to form the plasmodium, and the ])rodncr of rheir

division.

In addition To the nu.clei. ])lasmo!li(' granuh's and r<^fu-e ov

semi-digested material, there ai'c found in the intei-ior of rlie

Plasmodia of many species, granules of the carbonate of iime.

Associated with the granules, more particularly those of lime,

are the pigmentvS which impart to many plasmodia bright ami

characteristic colors. The. plasnir)dia of Phymnnn rhrsrcus

and FitJif/o ovata, for example, exhibit brigVat shades of yellow,

that of Fhysarum rjlohulifenoi} has a delicate lavender cohn-ing,

that of LycogaJa epidendrum a faint rose. The prevailing color

among jdasmodia, however, i.s a watery or opaque white or grev.
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A series of careful experiments erindncted l)v Kosanoif (Mem.

de la SCO. Imp. der;. Se. nat. dc ('lHM'l)iinra\ T. XIV) on the

Plasmodium of FuIkjo ardla scenn to e^^tal)li-^ll iliat. in this case

at least, the plasmodium is strongiv negativcdy u'eotropic, the

general movement of tlu^ plasmodimn on an iutdinod surface

invariably taking ])lace against tiie force of gia\ity. The same

investigator ol)served a like tendency to ]irogress against the

centrifugal force wlien the ])hismodium \va> placed upon a

rotating ])late.

This negative geotropi-^m is exhihitod by many species in

connection with the fruiting jdiasc. and a])pears to he an adap-

tion to ])rovid(' for more etfertual spore disposal. Preparatory

to fruiting, the plasmodic mass will ascend and often almost

completely en\(do]) blades of gras-^, moss plants, etc., and lhcse

points of vantage gained the transformation into nature spor-

angia takes ])lace with astonishing ra])idity. Particularly

noticea])le foi- tin's tendency are the jdasmodia of J'In/Sfinoii

riresceiis and I'hi^sanim cincreinn ; hut. the characteristic is

exhibited in a greater or less degree by almost all species.

]-*lasmodia also shew a marked sensitiveness to tenqierature

changes. That of Fidirio ovata is positively thermotropic up to

3,'' degrees ('.—-'54 degrees C but l)ecomes negatively so above

that point. An. ex]iosure to a tem]>erature of 2 degrees C. does

not kill thi- ])lasmodiuni, i)ut all niovement ceases and a pro-

longed exposure at that ])oint eventually results in death. The

maximum temperature in the case of this s])ecies is 52 deg\ C.

—

53 deg. r.

Intense illumination has al-o been foun<l to checdv Jiiovc-

ments of the plasnii>dinin, and in uneipial illnminatioiT it moves

towards the shade; in varying moisture towards tJie more moist

side. The direction and rapidity of movement is also strongly

influenced by the presence of a])])ro])riate uonrishnient and,

moreover, the jdasmodium shews a marked power of discrimina-

tion in this crmne/^tion. A series of very interesting observations
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l)v ^Ir. Arthur Lister on the plasmodium of Badhamia utricu-

laris are reported in the Annals of Botany, Vol. 2, No. 5. He
fonnd that the phismodium of this species could be raised from

a sluggish and scarcely moving condition to one of great activity

by supplying it with Agaricus campestris, Boletus ffavus or with

Ihe prepared hymenial surface of Stereum hirsutum. "\VheTi

Agaricus fasciularis yvas supplied, the piasmodium for three

liours refused it altogether, but when at last invaded, in one

instance the section was rejected and never touched again and

in another the piasmodium which had partaken of this fungus

exhibited the most pronounced symptoms of disorder. Mr.

Lister also found that starch, after being treated with warm

water was readily absorbed and digested by the piasmodium of

tills species, but that perfectly raw starch remained unaffected.

The process of digestion appears generally to take place in

the streaming granular interior substance ; but in one instance

at least, a like power of digestion was exhibited by the hyaline

margin, in which the dissolution of fungiis hyphse was observed

to take place.

Resting State. When subjected to a slow drying process,

young Plasmodia may pass into a resting form, known as

macrocysts. The plasmodnim breaks up irregularly, each part

rounds off and surrounds itself with a wall which becomes

thickened and laminated. "When placed in water the contents

of these cysts swell up and issue forth as ama?boid bodies.

Macrocysts of this kind occur in Perichcvna and Fuligo.

Another resting form sometimes occurs in fully developed

Plasmodia. A piasmodium comes to rest and forms a number

of lumps of almost .hora-like consistency, frequently connected

by strands of similar material. These lumps and strands con-

sist wholly of compaiatively laige cells filled with a granular,

generally colored plasma. These fonns are designated sclerotia

and exhibit the wintering condition of plasmodia. When the

sc]erotia are brought into contact with water, each cell swells

Paoc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci.. Vol. XII- Trans. 12.
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up and becomes an amoeboid body and all fuse together to again

form a motile plasmodium.

Sporangia. The strucrnri' and jveculiarities of the •por-

angia capillitium and spores, in so far as illustrated bv our

known Xova Scotia forms, are more or less fully set out in the

detailed descriptions of the species iii my collection.

In this connection it may l>e stated that in the evolution of

the Myxomycetes, tlie most prominent feature is the gradual

perfecting of the mechanical contrivances to effectuate spore

dispersal. The most primitive form of fructiiication must be

I'ogarde I as the ])lasmodiocarp, consisting of a limiting mem-

brane enclosing a mass of s])ores which onl^' escape by its

gradual breaking down. Such forms we hud in the less special-

ized families of the Crihrarinceoe.

Starting from this simple form there otfshoot two main lines

of development exhibiting the gradual perfecting of two disunct

forms of adaptation for insuring effectual spore dispersal.

The first consists in the modification of the sporangial v/all,

its thick(nings l)ecoming discontiniKuis so that the breaking

down of the Thinnei", more delicate areas facilitates the escape

of the enclosed spores. This line of development is exhibited

through the (Jrihrarias to Diciydiuin cancel!atium, where it

reaches its higest expression. In this species, the walls of the

ripe sporangium become reduced to a mere framework of ribs

connectefl by delicate- transverse threads, the whole structure

dangling on llie end of the stipe which is weak and tenuous at

it- u])per extremity.

The second consists in the development of a caplllitlnm,

either with or without a columella. The highest forms Vvdtli

coluinella are found auKuig the Stemonitacew in such genera a5

Stemonitis, Comatricha and Ldmproderma. The most perfect

adaptations for securing spore dispersal, however, arc found iii

foinns destitute of a columella, such as the Arcyrias and Tri-
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dims; in the fnrmer in their highly elastic capillitial nets and

ii: the latter in their free elastic elaters.

The terminal twig in the direct line of development from

the primitive plasmodiocarp is, undoubtedly, represented by

Lyccgala epidendnnn in which we have a highly specialized

a'thalium, composed of sporangia destitute of capillitium. The

walls of the interwoven sporangia, however, persist to form a

pseudo-capillitium of tubules, the lumina of which represent

the interstices between the individual sporangia.

Historical and Systematic. The appearance of the Systema

Mycologicum of Fries in 1S29 marks the first great advance in

th'C systematic study of the jMyxomycetes. Previous to this,

many species had bee^n recognized, and more or less accurately

df scribed, but they were distributed among the various groups

of the Fungi—Gasteromycetes, Hymenomycetes, Discomycetes

and Mucors. Fries was the first to grasp their essential unity

in structure and in development, and accordingly he collected

the hitherto scattered genera and species into a distinct group

under the name Myxogastres, characterised as " primitus mucil-

aginosi, fluxiles.'' That he fully appreciated the marked pecu-

liarities of the vegetati\^ phase of these organisms in comparison

with that of other fungi, is clearly shown in his discussion of

the group. " Vegetatio," he says, " maxime singularis a reli-

quorum fungorum prorsus diversa,'' and in consequence of this

knowledge he should, perhaps, have set off the group from the

fungi, or at least have given them an independent position in

that class. He, however, placed them as a sub-order of the

Gasteromycetes, misled by the striking analogies between
their mature fructifications, the sporangia, capillitium and
spores, and the corresiwnding structures in that group. The
limits of the genera (17) and species according to the fonn and
structure of the fruit bodies were demarked ' y him with such
systematic insight that in great part they still remain.
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All of the forms assigned to the Myxogastres by Fries were

]\Iyxomveetes producing spores in closed sporangia—the

Endosporew of modem writers. He did not recognize the close

relationshi}) to these, of such forms as Cemtiuinyxa—the med-

ern Exosporew—and these he assigned to the genus Ceraiiiun,

01 the order CephalotricJiei, class Hyphomycetes.

In 18.'];5, Link recognizing the fundamental distinction

bet'WBen the Myxogastres and the remaining G-asteromycet^es,

proposed to erect them into a new order of the class Fungi,

imder the title ]\Iyxomyc^tes. Tn tilic same year this term was

also used by "Wallroth.

From the time of the publication of the Systema Mycologi-

cum until 18G4, little advance was made in a knowledge of the

Myxomycetes ; but in that year was published the results of

dcBary's work on the group. It was this investigator who first

followed the history of tliese organisms from the germination

of the spore through the swarmcr, amoeboid and plasmodie

phases to fructification and spore formation. Impressed with

the remarkable similarity between the life history of these

organisms and that of undoubted animal forms, he was con-

strained to assign tiliem a place without the vegetable, but not

necessarily- within the animal kingdom. With the Myxomy-

cetes as previously understood, he united the Acrasiece of Van

Tieghem, a small group inhabiting the excrement of animals,

and proposed for the whole grou]) the tenn Myoetozoa. Under

this head, however, he still retained the term Myxomycetes for

the section i;o named by Link.

The Acrasiece are saprophytes, the plasmodia of whidh are

formed l)y the aggregation, walkout fusion, of amoeboid bodies.

These latter arise directly from the germinating spores and the

flagellate stage is wanting. In fructification, these amoeboid

bodies aggregate in large numbers, creeping up against one

another and finally eacih becomes snrrounded by a firm mem-
brane and functions as a spore. Tn many forms some of the
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anioobse do not give rise to spores, but soon become rigid and

united together to form a simple or branclied stock. The other,

amoebse creeping up on this finally come to rest and. form a,n

aggregation of free spores.

The distinction between these organisms and the true

Myxomjcetes appears to be an essential one, and consists in

this—that in the former no true plasmodia are produced, the

coalescing amcebse retaining throughout their individuality.

In 1875, Rostafinski, a pupil of deBary, published a mono-

grapli of the gToup, and, adopting the view of the latter that the

life history of the Myxoniycetes indicated a wide separation

from the fungi, he suppressed that name altogether and adopted

instead deBary's Mycetozoa. As this monograph has to a large

extent fonned the basis of all subsequent systematic work on

the group, I insert an outline of Rostafinski's system:

MYCETOZOA.

Division I. EXOSPOREiE (Ceratium).

Division II. ENDOSPOREvE.

Sub-division I. AMAUROSPORE^. Spores violet or violet brown,

Section A. ATRICH.E. Fructification without a capillitium, Protoderme£e.

Sections. TRICHOPHOR^'E. Fructification always with a capillitium.

Order I. Calcarese. CieukoivsHacece, Phyaaracere, Didymiacece, Spumariacea

Order II. AmaUPOChsetese. StPmonitacece,Enerthenemarea' , Amauroch(Btace<x,

Brejeldiacetc, Echinosteliacece.

Sub-division II. LAMPROSPORE^, Spores variously colored,

never violet.

Sextion A. ATRICH.'E. Fructification without a capillitium.

Order I. AnemeSB. Diclyostellaceir, Liceaceie, Glathroptychiacece.

Order II. HetePOdePmeSB. Cribrariaced'.

Section B. TRICHOPHOR.E. Fructification always with a capillitium.

Order I. ReticulaPiese. Reticulariace.ie.

Order II. Calonemese. Trlchlace(f, Arcyriace<e, Perkhvnaceoi,
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Zopf iu liis treatmeiit of these organisms (Die Pilzthiere

oder Schleinipilze, 1885), united with them the Monadineae,

a group mostly aquatic and embracing such forms as Vampy-

rclla, lliirsuUn. Psrikluspora, Fvotomyxa, etc. He also includes

in tlie Monadineae, r[as)noctiophora and Tetramyxa, forms

which as will be seen, are regarded by most subsequent students

as more nearly related to the true Myxomycetes. The second

sub-division in Zopf's system is the Eumycetozoa with the same

limitations as deBary's jM^'oetozoa.

This scheme of classification is open to criticism for, while

it is perha])s not possible to draw a shar]) lino between the

Monadina' and the true Myxomycetes, it is undoubtedly true

that the former appear to be ]n the direct line of ascent to the

rhizopods and heliozoa and hence to the whole series of animal

forms. Moreover, while the characteristic ])lasmo(Iium forma-

tion is exhibited in a number of tliem, for example J'rotoniyxa,

it is in the great majority unknown.

Schroter (Engler & Pranrls Die ISTat. Pflanzenfamilien)

adopts the term ]\Iyxomycetes which he uses synonymously with

de Bary's Mycetozoa ; bnt he admits into the group such forms

as Plasmodiophora, which were excluded by the latter as

doubtful.

lie divides the Myxomycetes into three principal groups:

A. ]\raturc fructification consisting of a mass of free spores.

1. Sa:])ro])liytes—the amoeboid l>odies uniting in masses

but not fusing.

Acrasieae.

2. Parasitic in the interior of living ])bint cells—so

far as known true plasmodin.

Phytomyxinae.

B. Spores produced in the interior of sporangia, or on the

outside of discoid or columnar fructifications.

Myxogasteres.

Massee in his monograph (1892) uses the Friesian term,
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Myxogastres witili the limits originally assigned it—that is, as

co-extensive with the Endosporece of Rostafinski's classification

and narrower than tiie Myxogastercs of Schroter which is a

synonym of Eostafinski's Mycetozoa.

Lister, on the other hand, accepts the group Mycetozoa as

established by Rostafinski, but excludes Dictyostelium, one of

the Acrasiece, which had been admitted by the latter evidently

through a misapprehension of the nature of its plasmodium.
'' We have thus,'' he says, " a clearly defined group of organ-

isms separated from all others by the following combination of

characters. A spore provided with a spore wall produces on

germination an amoeboid swann cell which soon acquires a

flagellum. The swarm cells multiply by division and subse^

quently coalesce to fonn a plasmodiimi which exhibits a rvthmic

streaming. The plasmodium gives rise to fruits which consist

of supporting structures and spores. In the Endosporece these

have the form of sporangia each having a w^all within which the

free spores are develi:)ped. A capillitium or system of threads,

forming a scaffolding among the spores is present in most

genera. In the Exosporece the fruits consist of sporophores

bearing numerous spores on their surface." (A monograph of

the Mycetozoa, p. 2.)

Macbride in his Xorth American Slime Moulds (1899),

uses the term " Myomycetes (Link) de Bary," as a general

title, but includes in the group such fonns as Plasmodiophora

v.'hicli, as has been said, were excluded by de Bary in his treat-

ment of the group as being of dcubtful affinity. As thus limited,

the group embraces the Phytnmyxin?p and Myxogasteres of

Schroeter's system.

. Macbi'ide groups the Myxomycetes as thus defined into three

raain divisions or sub-classes:

A. Parasitic in the cells of living plants.

Snl)-clas?. Phytomyxinae.
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B. Saprophytic, developoil in connection with (U'caying

vogctahle material.

(«) With free spores.

Sub-class. Exosporeae.

(!>) "Witli spores in receptacles or sporangia.

Sub-class. Myxogastres.

The correctness, ihowever, of inclnding in the group such

forms as Plasm odiophora may well be questioned. It still

remains unsettled as to whether these form true plasmodia, the

production of which must be taken as the great outstanding

feature in the life history of the remaining members of tihe

class. This donbt might well be considered sufficient gronnd

for their exclusion.

In the account of Xova Scutia forms which follows, f have,

however, adopted the classitication and nomenclature of Mac-

bride in fofo. The description of species have been compiled

from collections of my own made during the summers 1905 and

]90() in tlie vicinity of Pictou town and in various other parts

of Pictou connty. The list of forms is nndoubtedly far from

exhaustive, bnt I think Avill be found to include most of our

common Xova Scotia species ?nd some which will probably be

found to be of rather rare occurrence.

One form I have described j'.s a new species. I may say that

a portion of the gathering from which the description is com-

])ilcd was snbmitted to Dr. Macbride, who reported it tentatively

a'^ Margarila metaUica Lister, a species hitilrerto unknown from

this continent. A careful comparison with the description of

Margarita metaUica as given by Lister has led me to the conclu-

sion that we have here a distinct sipeeies of the genus Margarita.

In determining spore characteristics a Leitz 1/12 oil immer-

sion objective was used in combination with a No. 5 eyepiece

affording a magnification of 1200 diameters. Except where

otherwise indicated, the drawings are camera lucida sketcflies

made during my studies of the various speeies.
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In the foregoing account of the group 1 have refrained from

discussing the vexed question as to whether these organisms

should be assigned to the animal or to the vegetable kingdom;

whether tihey belong to the province of the zoologist or the botan-

ist. This question does not appear to me to be one of very great

moment. All students agree that the group is a terminal one

and distinct from the main line of development of plants and

of animals alike. '' The most characteristic morphological

peculiarity of the plants," savs Huxley, " is the investment of

each of its component cells by a sac, the walls of whicli contain

cellulose or some closely analogous compound ; and the most

characteristic physiological peculiarity of the plant is its power

of manufacturing protein fr'^m chemical compounds of a less

complex nature."

" The most characteristic morphological peculiarity of the

animal is the absence of such cellulose investment. Tihe most

characteristic physiological peculiarity is the want of power to

manufacture protein out of simpler compounds."

Applying the foregoing as criteria it is clear that the

Myxomycetes in their vegetarive j^hase shew undoubted affini-

ties with the lower animal forms Avhile in tdieir fiiiiting phase

plant characteristics predominate.

The view as to their true ]"/Osition in the world of organized

tilings which seems to commend itself most is that foinnulated

by Shroter. *' At the same point where the Schizomycetous

series takes rise, there began certain other lines of development

among the most primitive protoplasmic masses. Through the

amoeba one of these lines gave rise on the one hand to Rhizopods

and Sponges in the animal kingdom ; on tihe other hand to the

Myxomycetes among the fungi."

MYXOMYCETES (Link) de Bary.

Organisms destitute of chlorophyll of which the vegettative

phase consists of a naked mass of protoplasm. Reproduction

tiikes place by means of spores which are produced either (1)
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i'l^ee or (2) exteruallv on columnar or membranous sporopliores

or (3) in closed capsnles or sporangia. In germinating the

spores produce amoeboid bodies wliicih pass tlirtnigli a ciliated

stage and which eventually fuse to form a multinuclear proto-

plasinic mass, the plasmodium. whicli give?; rise to the frnctiii-

cations.

Sub-class 1. PHYTO:\rYXTX.E.— AFature fruit bodies

converted into an aggregation of free spores. Parasitic in cells

of living plants.

Sub-class 2. EXOSPOKE J^].—Spores formed superficially

on membranous or columnar sporophores. Saprophytic.

Sub-class 3. MYXOGASTEES.—Spores formed within

S|X)rangia. Saprophytic.

PHYTOMYXIN^ Schrotcr.

Parasitic in the cells of living plants. The spores are formed

by 1\he simultaneous division of the mature plasmodium and lie

free in the cells of the host.

Genus, Plasmodiophora Woronin,.

The only representation of the genus and sub-class which

has come under my observation is

:

1. Plasmodiophora hrassicw Woronin.—This species is

parasitic on various cruciferse such as the turnip, cabbage, rape

and kale, producing in these plants the disease popularly known

as *' Club root." T|he roots of infected plants exhibit irregular

and distorted growth, become covered with irregular ])r()tuber-

ances and swellings and eventually decay. A section throug^h

one of these swellings shews the enlarged parenchymatous cells

almost completely filled either with plasmodium ( ?) of the

parasite or with the spores. Tluse are splierical :ind about 1.5//.

in diameter.

AYhat is probably the same parasite also occurs here on s]ie-

cies of wild mustard and is pretty generally distril)nted through-
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out the county, altlmiioli only in a few districts does it appear

to occasion serious damage to crops. From one district, how-

ever, namely, that of Lower Mount Thom, the loss is reported

as amounting to 25 per cent, of the total turnip crop of the

present year (1006).

EXOSPORE^E Eost.

Genus. Ceratiomyxa Schrotcr.

Ripe fruit bodies consist of membranous processes which

may be columnar and in tufts or may form a net-work. The

surface of these processes or sporophores is divided into a great

number of polygonal areas, obscurely indicated in the mature

fruit, from the center of each of which arises a delicate stalk

supporting a single spore.

The phenomena exhibited in Ceratiomyxa in connection

with spore germination and the development of the swarm cells

differ markedly from those presented in this connection by

members of the Endosporea:'. The mature spores genninate

•\'ery readily in water, the contents escaping in the form of an

ellipsoid mass of protoplasm which remains quiescent for some

hours. Amoeboid movements may then be observed and by suc-

cessive constrictions the original spore mass becomes divided

into eight small spherules which continue connected together

until each develops a ilagellum. By the lashing of these the

associated group may swim about for some time but eventually

the individuals break apart ?nd their subsquent development

resembles in all respects that observed in the Endosporecc.

2 Ccmtioint/xa fi-uriicuh)sa (^luell. ) ^tacbr.—Eructifica-

tion white, forming mould like patches on decaying wood in

shaded situations. The sporophores are columnar, -^xihite; the

spores colorless hy transmitted light, large, elliptical or ovoid.

They measure 6—8/-tx 10—14 /x and the delicate stalks on which

they are supported average 15/a in longtli.

Eonnd on decaying pirn logs.
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3. Ceratiomyxa yorioides (Alb. & Schw.) Schroter.—In

tliis species the ])laite-]ike spor()])liores are connected together

after the manner (if a honeyednih, giving the fructification the

appearance nf a small, sessile, upturned polypoiTis. The plas-

n^.odinni is waterv white an;l after emerging for fructification

fcrnis a mucilaginous poroso layer extending oA'er a considerable

area. The sjinnis are similar to those of the preceding species.

Found on decaying hendock blocks

Lister in his monogTaph of the Mycetozoa includes both of

the foregoing species in Ceratiomyxa mucida Schroter.

Myxogastres (Fries) Macbr.

Myxomycetes in which the spores are developed in spor-

angia. The germinating spores produce amoeboid swarmers

which eveiitually lose their flagella and become amoeboid bodies.

They miilti])ly l)y division and, later, fuse to form plasmodia.

In the mature condition fruit bodies are formed consisting

chiefly of spore-; enclosed in a structureless limiting membrane,

the peridium, which may consist of one or two layers. In most

cases the sporangia contain in addition 1o the sporesi a structure

consisting of filameiU-^ or tnludes, of characteristic form, the

capillLtium.

Order I.

PHYSARACE^.

Capillitimn present, generally containing lime deposits in

tlje form of amorphous granules which are aggregated in vesi-

c\ilar expansions of the ca])illitial threads forming the so-called

lime knots. Lime grannies also occur in connection with the

peridium and stipe.

Tn the family Physarea^ the lime d<'j)0isits occur both in the

])(iridium and in the capillitium which is intricate. In the

family Didymieae the capillitium is comparatively simple and

the lime deposits are confined to the peridium.
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Family, PHYSAEE^E.

This family is represented in my collection by seven species

distributed througii four genera, viz. : Fulicjo, Physaram,

Tilmadoche and Leocarpus.

Genus, Fuligo (Haller) Pers.

In this genus tihe sporangia are elongated and intenvoven

to form a thick cake-like fruit body or ^thalium in which it is

impossible to trace the individual sporangia. The outer portion

of the sethalimn forms a hard calcareous crust and the whole

rests upon a well developed hypothallus. The capillitium is

well developed, consisting of a filamentous net with irregular

lime vesicles.

4. Fuligo ovata (Schseff) Macbr.—^Ethalia pulvinate rest-

ing on a well developed spongiose hypothallus ; frequently cover-

ing an area of several square centimetres and in some cases

attaining a height of two centimetres. The outer calcareous

crust varies much in tilie extent to which it is developed, in some

instances, being thick and firm, in others, scarcely evident. The

crust also varies in color from white to orange. The oapiliitium

jonsists of a net of hyaline filamentous tubules flattened at the

angles. The lime knots are irregular in shape and in some

gatherings almost wanting. Spores violet colored by transmitted

light, smooth, 7—lO/iin diameter.

This is a common species with us occurring everywhere on

moss, rotten wood. etc.

Genus, Physarum (Persoon) Post.

In this genus the capillitium consists of irregularly branch-

ing filamentous tubules united to form a net with vesicular

expansions, generally at the nodes, containing amorphous lime

granules. The ends of the capillitial filaments are attached to

the peridium which at maturity ruptures irregidarly.

In all the species wihich I have collected the fructification

consists of distinct sporangia.
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5. Pliysarum virescens Ditmav.—^Plasmodium lemon color.

Sporangia clustered in heaps, greenish yellow in color, sessile

or very short stipitate. The aggregate habit gives rise to con.-

sidcralilf iiTcmilarit v ;iu(l t'i'c(|iu'iitly <|)(ir;iii,ui:i fuse together.

\\'licii regular they arc ulidVdiil df splicricnl in shape and about

.1'""" broad. The yellnw (•(ihu- uf the peridiuni is due to small

lime granules. Capillitiuni rather scanty, the hyaline threads

delicate, the lime knots fusiform or irregular in shape, yellow

or orange yellow in color. Spores violet brown by transmitted

light, delicately warted, 7

—

U.5/Ain diameter.

On moss.

(). /'Iii/s(iniin cincrciiin (13atsch) Pers.—Sporangia ^^mall,

about one-third of a millimetre in diameter, sessile, closely

crowded and superimposed covering considerable areas. They

are frequently irregular and contorted. The peridium is mem-

branous, grey in color fi-oni numerous included lime granules;

in old fructifications, when many of the sporangia have split

cpen, this color may be concealed by the purple brown of the

spores in mass. Oapillitium dense witlh irregular, angular and

branching wdiite lime knots which are frequently confluent.

The hyaline threads are short. Spores violet l)rown by trans-

mitted light almost smooth, 10—11.5 /x in diameter.

Found fniiting on moss and blades of grass, sometimes com-

pletely covering these with its heaped sporangia ; also on decay-

ing Avood.

7. Physarum globulifei'um (Bull.) Pers.—Plasmodium pale

lavender in color. Sporangia stipitate, ereet, spherical^ about

ATi"""' in diameter, white from encrusting lime granules. Stipe

white, brittle, tapering upward about .9""" in length. Columella

not evident. Capillitium abundant and delicate, the lime knots

small, white. Spores violet tinted by transmitted light, almost

smooth, 8/x in diameter. They show in this species a tendency

tot adhere an' clusters.

On c]oca\\n<j: Ahies haJsamca. Xot common.
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• Genus, Tilmadoche (Fries) Eost.

In this geuns the capillitial tihaments regularly branch

dichotomously, anastomose sparingly and terminate in delicate

free ends. The lime knots are small and fusiform. In all t!he

species the sporangia are distinct.

8. Tilmadcclie alba (Bull) Maebr.—Sporangia grey or

white, spherical, stipitate, nodding, about .4™"' in diameter.

Peridium with crowded clusters of included Avhite lime granules.

Stipe short and stout, about equal to the diameter of the spor-

angium or slightly exceeding it, subulate, dark in color below,

pale towards the upper part. The capillitial threads arise from

the base of tilie sporangium, branch dichotoniously with flattened

expansions at the axils, and are provided with numerous small,

white lime knots. Spores violet tinted by transmitted light,

smooth^ about 8 /-t in diameter.

On decaying conifers, fairly common.

9. Tilmadoche viridis (Bull) Saccardo.—Sporangia scat-

tered, yellow or orange in color with a cast of green, stipitat«,

spherical, nodding. Peridium with numerous included lime

granules. Stipe about 1™"' long, tapering upward, furrowed,

twisted at the top; dark below from refuse material becoming

pale above. Sporangia about .5""" in diameter. Capillitium

abundant persisting as a tuft after the dispersal of the spores.

Lime knots orange colored and fusiform, generally small. The
capillitial threads are delicate, branch frequently and are not

expanded at the axils. Spores violet colored by transmitted

light, nearly smooth, 9—10/>t in diameter.

On decaying Fagus ferruginea.

Genus, Leocarpus (Link) Eost.

Peridium d-ouble, the outer thick, calcareous, brittle and
shining. Capillitium consists partly of hyaline threads and
partly of broad anastomosing tubules filled with colored lime

grailules. . •
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10. Leocarpus fragilis (Dickson) Rost.—Sporangia obovoid,

1.8™™ long, .i)™™ broad, shining, brown in color. Poridinm

double, stipe vcrv weak, straw colored, iidt <u]ti)iirtiiig the spor-

angia which generally lie (ui the substratum anchored by tdie

weak, thread-like stipes. Capillitium forming a net the terminal

branches united with ihe inner ])eridinm. The net consists

jiartly <it' hyaline tul)ules scunewhat ex])an(led at the nodes and

partly of broader, more expanded tubules packed with dark

colored lime granules. Spores violet colored by transmitted

light, spinulose, 12— 14/x in diameter.

On decaying Abies halsamea, moss, leaves, etc.

In all (if my collections the sjiorangia are nnmero\is and

crowded.

Family, DIDYMIE^.
Characterized among the PhysaraceaB by the calcareous

deposits being confined to the peridium. The family is repre-

sented in my collections l)y but two species, the first of which

appears to be one of our commonest Myxomycetes.

Genus, Didymium (Sclirad) Fr.

Fruit bodies se])arale sporangia or plasmodiocarps. Peri-

dinm simple or double, the outer wall covered more or less

conij)letely with lime crystals which generally lie loosely upon

it or more rarely are united into a firm crust. Colnmella want-

ing or ])resent and hemispherical or disc shaped, (yapillitium

filamentous, free from lime.

11. Didi/iiiiinii melanospernium (Pers.) Macbr.—Spor-

angia gregarious covering areas of several squ,arc centimetres

in extent; light ashen grey or almost white in color; depressed

hemispherical deeply uml)ilicate l)elow, stipulate, a,bout .75"""

in diameter. Columella hemispherical. Stipe black, short,

stout below tapering upward, one-sixth of a millimetre or less

in height, the sporangia in fact sometimes apparently sessile.

Peridium thickly frosted with stellate lime crystals. Ilypothal-
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kis evident. Capillitiimi consisting of delicate flexiioiis threads

sparingly branched extending from the columella to the peri-

dium to which the ends are attached. Spores large, purplish

brown by transmitted light, distinctly warted, 10—12 fi in

diameter.

One of our most common species occurring on decaying

wood and bark of various trees—more commonly those of

deciduous species.

12. Didijiinum minus Lister.—This species differs from

the last in its smaller sporangia, .5—.0'"™ in diameter, its

relatively longer and more slender stipe imparting a more trim

and erect appearance. The spores also are smaller, 9.5—10 /i

in diameter, delicately roughened.

On fallen leaves of Fagus ferniginea.

Lister regards this as merely a well marked variety of

Didymium farinaceum Schrader, of which Didymium melano-

sperum (Sclia?ff.) Macbr. is a synonym.

Order II.

STEMOXITACEJ^.

Capillitium present, fonued of solid strands, plate or fila-

ments. Oolumella usually well developed and from this the

capillitium arises and by repeated branching and anastomosing

forms a more or less complicated network. Spores in mass dark

violet or more rarely brown.

Family, STEMOXITEiE.
Fructification when mature generally consisting of distinct

sporangia. Peridium delicate soon disappearing, destitute of

lime. Capillitimn usually arising from a columella, formed of

solid filaments without lime.

This family is represented in my collection by six species

and two genera.
Fuoc. & Tkans. N. S. IxsT. Scr., Vol. XII. Tkans. 13.
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(icmis. Stemonitis (
(ilcililsdi ) IJost.

Sjxtraiiii'ia siaiidiui:' cl'^^c toji'ctJicr, hctoi'c maliiriry foniiiug

a sliiiiN- ma-- which (Hilv hitci- (li\-iiU'- into the iii;li\-iiliial spor-

an<>ia. A cohuiiclhi is ])i'('sciir ami fmm this the (•a])illitial

tilainenrs l)raiicli out on all -ides ami, r(']»cai(Mllv dividinc: and

anasto'iiiosiuii' with (Hic anoihci-, t'onu at tho pori]i.lu'rv a

C'hai'actcristic morc<ir less (do-(- meshed net. I'evidiiiiii evanes-

cent.

l-'J. ,'<lciiiniilfls fused (Roth.) Host.—Spofanaia cylimlideal

lii'owiiiii' iu tufts on a ^v<dl devejoix'd hypothallus. ])ur])lisli

hhudv in coliii'. heconiinii' ])alli<l after spore dispersal. Total

heiiihr al)out .">'"'". Sti]ie l)laek. ahout one-third the total heiffht.

Columella hecominii- sinuous sonie distance helow the summit of

tlie sporauii'iuni. hul traeeahle almost to tli!' apex. The capillirial

branches ai'ise fi'om tlie columella at riizlit angles and anastonios-

inii' foian an o|)en interioi- scatfoldini:- of dai'k drown threads

with Hat ex])ansii)ns at the junctions. The ])erii)iieral net formed

by the ana-tomosinn- of tli,. ultimate ca]>illitial l)ranches shews

pfdygonal meshes \arvinii- considerably in si/e. Peiddial ])ro-

ccsses ciins])icuon<. Spores ])ale violet by transmitted li<iht,

smooth, 7

—

NjU-iii diameter.

On decaying' J'nnis s/rofn/s and other conifers.

14. ,^/cni'iiii/ls iiKi.niiiii S(diweinit/.— S]")oran,<>-ia in tufts,

cvlin<lidcal, >tipitate, purple bla(d< in coloi- beconiinu' <irey with

a ])urple tint aftei- spore dis])ei'sal. Total weiaiht about 1.")""".

Stipe black, abimt onedialf the total heli^-ht. Ilypothallus thin,

1ransj)arent an! -hiniiiii'. ( '(ilnmella dis-ipateil uear the a])ex

in cai)il]itiai In-anche-. The periphei'al net (d' uniform, small

meshes, the ]ieridial ])i'oeesses slioi'l. Interior scaffoldiuo' i.pon.

Spores violaceous ni-cy by tran-miited liiiiht, i-ei:u1arl\- and boan-
tifnlly reticnlatiMJ, 7

—

s ^ ;,, diameter.

On dei-ayiiiii' F(t(jtis frn-it;/i iira.

W). >^l<'iiif)iiifis simHiii. AFacbi-.

—

S|)oi'aniiia tormina dense

clusters on a W(dl dev(dop;'d liypothalln<, cvlindrical. -tipitate.
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Total lieigiit about 12"'"\ Stipe black, about one-third the total

height. Columella dissolving in capillitial branches some dis-

tance beknv the apex. The interior scaffolding is made up of

strong, brown, geuerally uniformly thickened threads which do

not shew the same tendency to form Hat expansions such as are

exhibited in the two preceding species. Spores almost colorless

by transmitted lig^it, smooth, G—T ii in diameter.

Common in coniferous woods.

Genus, Comatricha (Preuss) Eost.

Sporangia isolated, cylinilrical, ovoid or spherical, stipitate.

Stipe continued up into the columella and giving off branches

Arhich anastomose more or less freely to form the capillitium,

the ultimate tips free. Peripheralnet generally wanting but

in some cases imperfectly developed.

10. CoDiafriclta iiir/ia (Pers) Schroter.—Sporangia scat-

tered, erect, ovoid, stipitate. Stipe relatively long, slender and

tapering upward, about -""^ in length. Expanded capillitiimi

.a™™x.6°'''\ Peridium evanescent. Hypotluiilus none. Colu-

mella extending to about the middle of t^lie sporangium where it

dissolves in capillitial branches. Capillitir.iu consisting of a

tangled net of dark brown, stiff", uniformlv thickened threads

Avhieh arise fnnu all parts of the colur idla, lu'anching and

anastomosing to form the net. Free cr.ds and short peridial

processes are numerous at the periphery. Spores violaceous

brown by transmitted light, smooth or nearly so, 7—O/x in

diameter.

A very neat, trim looking little species f<mnd mi d(>caviua'

x\hies halsfuiira and otJier conifers.

IT. ('oiiinfnrJid stcinoniiis fScop.) Sheldon.—Sporansi'ia

gvegai'ious, cylindrical, stipitate. Total height, .'}

—

V"\ Sti]ie

Idack and diiriing one-fourll) to one-third tlie total lioioht.

ITypothalhis distinct, (^dlln^'lhl reaching nearly to the sunnuit
of the sporangium^ becoming weak and flexunii^; in ]i< nnixT
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parts, or, in some cases, torminatiiig abruptly at tlie apex of the

sporangiimi in an enlarged extremity -which gives rise to a

number of branches. Interior scaffolding of the capillitiuin

dense, of stout purplish brown threads. Peripheral net stemo-

nitis-like but discontinuous and generally more fully developed

towards the base of the sporangium. Free ends common, often

bifurcated. Spore-; violaceous grey by transmitted light,

marked with a few scattered, umbo-like warts^ the areas between

tihese roughened, M-arted, or reticulated, 6—7.5/xin diameter.

On decaying conifers.

This appears to be a very variable species. The only con-

stant spore (diaracter is the jiresence of the unlbo-like warts. I

have specimcais in which the surface between these is beautifully

reticulated, others in which it is roughened, and still others

where it is minutely warted. The extent to which a peripheral

net. is developed is also subject to great variation.

Family, LAMPEODERME^.
This family is characterized by the capillitium being

developed chiefly or solely from the summit of tlie columella.

It is represented in my collections by but one species of the genus

Lamproderma.

Genus, Lamproderma Eost.

Sporangia distinct, stipitate. Stipe black. Capillitium

consisting of branched anastomosing threads radiating from the

upper part of the columella. The peridiirm is shining, irides-

cent and somewhat persistent, particularly at the base of the

sporangium.

18. Lamproderma arcyrionema Rost.—Sporangia distinct,

gregarious, stipitate. Total height 1""" or sligftitly exceeding

this. Stipe relatively long, tapering upward about .6""" in

length. Diameter of expanded ea])illitium about .S""". Peri-

dium falling away except at the base where it persists as a

collar. Columiella reaching to about the middle of the spor-
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angiiiiu where it divides into tlie primary branches of the

capillitimn. These repeatedly divide and anastomose to form

a crisped net of purple brown threads. Free ends short.

Spores pale purplish grey by transmitted light, nearly smooth,

6—T /A in diameter.

On decaying Abies halsamea, not rare.

Order III.

CRIBRAHIACE^.
This order is characterized by the entire absence of a

capillitium and by tibe color of the spores which are either

pallid or some shade of brown without any violet tint. In the

les8 highly developed forms the fructifications are plasmodio-

carpous or sethaloid ; in the higher fonns they consist of distinct

sporangia. In these, too, the peridiiun becomes locally thickened

and at maturity the unthickened portions break away, leaving

the modified portions in the fonn of a closed net of flat bands

or plates.

Family, LICE^.

Fructification plasmodiocarpous.

The family is represented in my collections by a single

species.

Genus, Licea (Sclirader) Eost.

The generic characteristies are well exemplified by

—

19. Licea variabillis Schrader.—Fructification plasmodio-

carpous, irregular, annulate, repent, varjdng greatly in size,

dark red brown in color. The peridium is double, the outer

opaque, filled with particles of refuse matter ; the inner smooth,

delicate, translucent. Spores pale yellowish by transmitted

light, large, strongly spinulose, 13—14/x in diameter.

On decaying Pinus strohiis, not common.

Family, TUBIFERE^.
Fructification sethaloid, the sporangia tubular, seated on a

M'ell developed hypothallus, closely appressed, numerous and in
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one or more series; ivpicnllv niplnriiiu' irrcuularly :it the apex.

This family is reijresciited in iiiv enllectioiis In- two speeies.

(iciius. Linbladia Fi'ies.

S])(iraiiiiia ctiiiipacKMl (ui a spoiiiiv h_v]>iilhalhis in one or

UKire scries, short, tuhuhir. When in a single series sumetimes

distinct and sihort stipitate. Tcridinm containina- nnmorous

dark urannlcs. Spores olivaceous.

20. Liii/)/i(tliit cffiisd ( Khr.) Host.—Spnranii'ia compacted

in a tliick sponuv hvpothaihis in a sinu'lc series (in all of my
collcciions), inhnlar, al)ont 1""" hiiili and .5—.75""" in diameter,

iilnmst hiack. AValls of the s])oran<;ia niembranoais with numer-

ous small, round, dark i:rannlcs. Frnctiiications frc(picntly

covering considcrahle areas, as hiri>o as 20 x 1")''". Spores

almost colorless hy transmitted lio'lit, smooth, ().r)—7/^ in

diameter.

On decavino' loss and on leaf mould in coniferous wo(»ds.

Common.
Clonus, Tubifera (imelin.

Fructitication u'thaloid formed of clos(dy a]>])ressed cylindri-

cal sporaniiia seatc^l on a well develo-ped hypothallus. The side

Vvalls are <>-rown t'liicthci- hut the indi\-idmd sporaniiia are never-

theless, (dearly disceruihle. Spoi'auiiia rnpturiuii' at the apex.

21. Tiihifcra /Crnif/i ii',s(i ( l)ats(di Ma(d)r.

—

Sixiranii'ia lor.i!,',

1rd)nlai', cylindrical or pi'i-niatic from mutual pi'essui'c, convex

ai)ove, a])])ressed toiiohei- to foi'm a ]>nl\'inate a'thalinm. se-sile

on a w(dl (h'\-(do]ied liypolhallns. Walls of the sporaniiia luem-

hi'auous. Spore nniss umher hi'own. The letl'ialia nuiy coxci' an

area of several sipiare centimetres. The individmil s|)oi-aui:ia

are from 2""" to 4'"'" in lud-hl and ahout .:>'"'» in diameter.

Spores almost colorless hy transmitted liiiht, d(dicat<dy reticu-

lated over the lii'eater ])ortif)n rif theii- surface, (kT)

—

T/a in

diameter.

C)u decayinii rsiif/a c(nut(lci).'<ls and other conifers. ConmioD.
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Family, CPJBIIAIIIE.E.

Fnictilieatioii> of distinct sporangia. The pevidinin be-

comes locally tliickciied and at maturity the tinmodilied parts

fall away, leaving the thickened portions in t»he form of a

closed net of flat bands or plates. The plasmodia live in decay-

ing wood and issue from this for fructification in the form of

small, slimy lumps, each of which gives rise to a sporangium.

The family is represented in my collecl^ions by four species,

three of which belong to the genus C'ribraria and one to tflie

genus Dictydium.

Genus, Cribraria (Pers) Schrader.

Spui'angia distinct, stipitale. The tliickenings of the

peridium take the form of a delicate persistent net of band-

like filaments with thickenings at the nodes. The lower part

of tilie peridium generally persists in toto to form the so-called

calyculus, strengthened by radiating ribs marked by dark plas-

modic granules.

22. Crihmria airiiVacca Persoon.—Sporangia umber brown,

ciowdel, npherical, stipitate. about .-")""" in diameter. Stip<^

brown, stnut, short, abotit .:]'"'" long. Peridium persistent and

ir the Inwer })art marked l)y thickenings in the form of broad,

<'tark l)rown. radiating l)ands with numerotis plasmodic granules;

above this the bands become narrower and anastomose, but do

not pre-ent thickenings at the nodes ; on the top of the sporangia

there is oliservable, here and there, a tendency to form thicken-

ings at the nodes, and the net becomes more typically cril)raria

like. Spores light brown in mass, j^ale by transmitted light,

distinctly warted, about 0.5 ju. in diameter.

On decaying Ahies halsamca. Rare. The largest fruc-

tification which T have seen covers an area .") x T)"'™.

2;]. Cnhraria iiKirrorarpa Schrader.—Spoi^angia gregarious,

spherical, sti])itate, nodding, umber brown or yellowish bro^^^l

in color, about .7™'" in diameter. Stijie :d>out 1.5""" long, .OS'""'
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in (liamcter, at the base, tapering np^vard. Calyculns witli

radiating ribs, tlie margin toothed, the teeth merging into the

net above. The nodes are flattened, elongated and confluent near

the ealyculus; in the upper part?, prominent, polygonal and

angular, the angles continued, into the connecting threads. These

latter arc delicate and free ends are common. The meshes df

the net are 8—Hsided. Spores almost colorless by transmitted

light, slightly roughcnod. 5— (!^ in diameter.

This is with us a rather common species forming large

fructifications on decaying Psuga canadensis and other conifers.

The largest fructification which I have met with was 30 x lO*"".

24. Cribraria dldi/diuidcs Cke and Palf.—Sporangia gre-

garious, spherical, small, .5""" in diameter, cernuous. Stipe

1™" Idug, dark. C'alycuhis well developed marked with radiat-

ing lines of dark plasniodic granules, the margin denticulate.

Tilie nodes of the net are dark brown, connected by rather broad

hyaline threads radiating from the angles. Free ends nimier-

ous. In the lower part of the net the nodes are more elongated

and branching. Spores almost colorless by transmitted light,

faintly warted, 7—8 ft in diameter.

On decaying conifers of various species. ISTot rare.

Genus, Dictydium (Scln-ad.) Eost.

Sporangia distinct. Peridium with narrow band-like thick-

enings oil the inner surface, radiating from the attachment of

the stipe to the top of tihe sporangium and connected by delicate

transverse thickenings. In the mature condition, the unthickened

portions disappear and the thickenings persist as a basket-like

structure with rectangular meshes, enclosing the spore mass.

25. Dictydium cancellatum (Batsch.) Maobr.—Sporangia

closely gregarious, depressed globose, cernuous. The older

sporangia become umbilicatc at the top; .5""" in diameter or

slightly larger. Stipe .6—2.4"™ in length, tapering upward, at

the top weak, twisted and wdiite. Calyculus generally wanting.
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Spores brown or purplish in mass, reddish by transmitted light,

smooth, 6.5—7.

5

/a in diameter.

This is undoubtedly our most common Myxomycete occur-

ring on decaying wood of a variety of deciduous and coniferous

trees, but much more frequently of the latter.

OMer IV.

LYCOGALACE^.
Sporangia fused together to form an jethalium with a tough

membranous outer covering. Capillitium consisting of branched

smooth or wrinkled tubules. The order contains but a single

genus, represented in my collections by one species.

Genus, Lycogala Micheli.

^Ethalia conical or depressed globose, with an outer cover-

ing consisting of two sharply defined layers ; the outer contain-

ing vesicles filled with air and traversed by flattened tubes which

are continuous with the tubes of the capillitium. Capillitium

a system of branching tubules arising as above stated and with

numerous free, rounded ends.

26. Lycogala epidendrum (Buxb.) Fries.—^thalia de-

pressed globose, most commonly appearing in clusters on

decaying wood ; they often vaiy in size in the same cluster from

o°"" to I'"" in diameter. Color pinkish grey. Cortex papery,

the spores escaping by an irregular rupture at the apex. Capil-

litium cnusistino' of numerous branched tubules wnth wrinkled

and roughened walls auid numerous rounded free ends. Spore

mass pinkish grey. Spores almost colorless by transmitted

light, their surfaces roughened in ridges, wh'ch on some parts

take the form of an irregular reticulation 6—7/>t in diameter.

This is the most puffball-like of the Myxomycetes. It is

very common on decaying conifers from whicli the plasmodium

issues in the form of rosy globular masses of protoplasm. With

us it is the first to appear in the spring, beginning to fruit about

the first of June.
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Order r.

MAEGAEITACE.'E.

This (irilci- is thus chai'j'.ctoi'izcil hy Lister: " Si)iir;nii>ia

i!(ii-iii;illy scssih'. ^pofaiiuiuiii wall single, simtdih, 1 rausliicont

;

(•ai)illitiuiii ahiniilanr. not cinisisi iiii>' of se})avate clalcrs inu" com-

hinc'cl into a net; spures pinkish or yellowish grey."

Cienus, Margarita Lister.

" Sjxiranaia u'luhnse; eii])illil iuiii a ]>nit'nse weh of coiled

haii'-like, si)arini>]y branched, slender, solid llireads with

indistinct attachments to the sporanii-inni wall."

27. Mdiyarihi jilc/dr/diid S]). Nov.—Spiiranii,ia small,

depressed jilohose, sessile, chistered. at times coiillneiit and

irreo-ulai" in form, hi'own in eohir with a metallic lustre when

fresh, .5— 1'" in diameter when reunlai'. Leridinm single,

smooth translncent ])ale yellowish hy transmitteil light with

scattei'cd includeil eoncoloroii> granules. ('apillitium not

C(.'])ions, of delicate somewhat tlattened hairdike thi'eads pa])il-

lose along hoth mari:in<, the tlattened surface roughened. I'arely

hranching ami occasionally sliewdng attaidiments to tlie ])eri-

dmni; ihi'cails ahout '2 /jl in maximum diametei'. Spoi'os pale

A'dlowisli l)y transmitteil liaht, spinulose 11

—

1.'].5/la in diameter.

Spore mass ]iinkish grey, ("ollectel on decorticated decaying

J'sin/ii ((tiiadciisis at Pictou. X. S., Seplemher i'or:l, llH).").

Onlrr TJ.

TTnciirACK.E.

Frnctifieations of distinct s])orangia, raridy phi<modio-

carpons. ('a]dllilinm consisting of (hdinite thread-, iVee or

allached to the sporangial wall or unite 1 to form an (daslie net.

Generally nnirhed with tlii(d-;eniiii:s in the foian^ of warts,

spines, s])irals, rings, cogs. etc.
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Family, AECYIE^i:.

CIiarac'K rized hy the capillitiiim forming a distinct elastic

net attached below ti) the sporangial wall. The thickenings on

the threads take the foi-m of spines, warts, cogs, half ring, etc.,

often arranged in a spiral l)ut never take the form of continuous

spiral bands. The family is represented in my collections by

four species all of the genu-; Arcyria.

Genus, Arcyria (11:11) Pers.

Fructifications of distinct stipitate sporangia ; the peridium

evanescent above, persistent below as a calycuhis. Capillitium

a more or less elastic net without free ends, attached below to

tlie interior of the stipe or to the calyculus. The threads or

tubules are marked with spines, cogs, half rings, etc. The stipe

is hollow and filled wirh spore-like cClls or vesicles.

28. Arcyria imfans (Bull.) Grev.—Sporangia cylindrical,

distinct, stipitate crowded on a well developed hypothallus,

dusky yellow in cnlcr and about 7""" in total height. Stipe

generally long, .">'""' in length, and weak, filled with spore like

A'csicle-. Capillitium expanding to form a very loose, drooping

net, dusky yellow in color, onc-^half to three-fourth of a centi-

metre in length, Inosely attached to the calyculus, the tubules

are marked with chjse-set spines and cogs arranged in an open

Sjjiral, anil in addition to lhose vheir surface fretpiently shew

famt I'eticnlatinns. ( 'alycnlus s])iiinlose within. Spores pale

b}' transmitted light, very slightly roughened, 7—lO/x in

diameter.

A common species occurring on locaying wood of various

conifers.

i".». Arcyria irinijiiala . Persoon.—Syiorangia clo^tdy crowded,

cylindrical, srijiivatc. 1—1. ,")""" in total height. Sti]ie

short, al)ont .::!.")'"'" long, or reduced to a mere ])oint ben"ath

the calycnlus. dark colored, furrowed and filled with spore-

like cell~. {'alyculus ])licate to the margin and si)inulose.
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Capillitiiiiii ;i loose net of pink or rose-eolorcd threads, 3—3.5

Avide, attacli(>d bv a few strands wliieli run to the centre of the-

stipe. The strands or tnbules are marked with rather distant

cogs and lialt' riiius arraniicd in an npon spiral. Perforated

pJate-like expansions are found here and there at the nodes,,

more particularly in tlio l(»w(>r jiortion of the net. Free ends

are occasionally t'lnuid Imt arc rar(\ Spores colorless by trans-

mitted liolit. almost smooth or slightly roughened and with a

few scattered warts, 7—8/x in diameter.

A common species found on decaying Fopulus^ Ireiiuilotdes^

Fagus jernighiea and Ahies balsamea.

30. Arcyvia deinuhtta (Linn.) Sheldon.—Sporangia gre-

garious, cylindrical stipitate; total height with expanded

capillitium 3—4"'"\ Stipe about l'""\ filled with spore-like

cells 12—l-i/A in diameter. Calyculus plicate, smooth; capilli-

tium, a not of rosy threads fading to dusky yellow, 3—4/>t ;vide

and adorncil with distant cogs and half rings arranged in the

form of an open spiral. Xear the calycukis the threads are

aimost smooth. The capillitium is attached to the calyculus at

many points an:l hence is not deciduous. Spores colorless by

transmitted light, smooth, about 7/>i in diameter.

Found on decaying conifers; not rare.

31. Arcyvia cinerea (Bull.) Pers.—Sporangia gregarious,

cylindrical or somewhat broader at the base, stipitate, ash

colored. Stipe variable in length, in some gatherings .75"*'"

long, in others, the sporangia are almost sessile. Total height

of sporangia with expanded capillitium, 2—2.5™". Stipe dark,

of almost uniform thickness, hollow, filled with s])ore-like cells.

Calyculus plicate at the base. Capillitium a close net attached

at many points to the calyculus. The peripheral portions of the

net consist of threads or tubules 3—3.5//. wide adorned with

close-set spines and presenting many plate-like expansions at the

nodes and elsewhere. The interior portions of the net and also

the part near the calyculus consist of tubules somewhat wider
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and almost smooth. Spores colorless by transmitted liglit,

granular, G—T^tin diameter. The fructifications of this species

are with us frequently large, in some cases, extending over an

area 20—30'™ long and several centimetres ^vide, with numer-

ous sporangia.

A fairly common species found on the decaying wood of

various deciduous and coniferous trees.

Family, TEICHIE.E.

Capillitiimi consisting of free elaters or of tubules con-

nected to form a loose net with many free ends. The elaters or

tubules are marked with spiral thickenings.

This family is represented in my collections by six species,

three of the genus HemitricJiia and three of the genus Trichia.

Genus^ Hemitrichia Eost.

Capillitimn consisting of a net of branching anastomosing

tubules with many free ends, and marked with regular spiral

thickenings.

32. Hemitrichia vesparium (Batsch) Macbr.—Sporangia

crowded, sessile, clavate, of a deep red color and with a metallic

lustre. Capillitium a loose net of orange colored threads about

0/A wide with numerous free ends. The threads are adorned

with a number of spiral bands and beset with numerous long-

spines. Spores yellowish by transmitted light, strongly warted,

10—11 /-t in diameter.

On decaying Populus trenuloides. Rare.

33. Hemitrichia stipata '(Schw.) Macbr.—Sporangia closely

crowded on a well developed hypothallus, stipitate, cylindrical

•or somewhat irregular from mutual pressure. Copper colored

and shining when fresh becoming dark red brown when old.

Total height about 1.5°^™. Stipe short, .S"'"^ in length, dark red

brown, striaite, hollow, filled with spore-like cells. The lower

])art of the peridium persists as a plicate calyculus to which the

•capillitium is attached at a few points. Capillitium a loose net
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\villi uiniiv free swollen ciuls, the llii'cads hcsct with sIkhI spines^

;;ii(l nddi'iicd witli ;i iiuiuhi'i- of vciw faint spiral lines. The

lhi'(M(ls or tnhnles are ahoiit •).."'(jU wide. Spores ecdorlcss by

transmitted liiiht. marked with a few small scattered warts,

0,5—S.o^ ill diameter.

On deeaviiiii' J'li/niliis (/rdiidiilcit/dhi. A'ot common.

.")!. Iloiiil I icli id sli/ii/dld .Masseo.—S])oraui>ia scattered,

-tl]iitate. ohov(dd, dii-k>' vcdlow. Total heijilit with exi)anded

capillitium ahonr 2. '>""". Sti])t' ahout onedialf the tntal lieig'ht,

dark coldi-c 1. hollow, hlled with s])oredike eelU. The lower por-

lidii (if ihe peridium |ier<i-ts as a ealycidu^ extendinii- to ahout

oiie-ihird the lieiLihi of the eajdllitinm, its interior surface

covered h_v minute jiapilhe. The capillitium cousists of a close

net of ev(m l)i'own thread-, <i

—

<i.o/x wide, adorned with a nuni-

h( r (d' I'enrdar s]dral ridiics, somewhat (dos(dy wound. Free

( nd< are not evident. S])ores colorle-s hy transmitted light,

minutely warted. ahout ~ fj- in diameter.

( )n decaxinii- Pi nds si rti/nis. ( 'onnnou.

(ieiins. Trichia (ITaller) IJost.

('a])illirinm of free (daters, sinii»le <ir hraiudied, and adoi'ued

Vv'ith a numhei- id' -pii'al ridii'es. Sporani:ia sessile oi' sti])itate.

Sj)ore- ii'enerally ycdlow.

.'55. Trich id i ii(',iis/>ird(i Rostafinski.—Sporangia gregar-

ious, small. -])liei'i('al, (dlip-oid reniform oi- arcuate, sessile, red

hrown in <-o|or. The (daters ai'e hrown. simple, :}—Ifi wide,

marked with a nuniher (»f close-wouml spiral ridg(>-; jjrojecting

sluirplv. The ends are somewhat s\\(dlen liehind the curved

or hooked tip< whicdi are sometimes hifnrealeil. Spiu'es yellow-

ish hy tran-^mitted light, pa])illose, ahout 10/x in diametei'. The

gathering Avhich T have referred to this species eondjines many
ef the cliaracteristics of Trichia inconspicua Host., and Trichia

ccii/nrfa (Ditmar) Host, as given hy Dr. "NFachride (X. .\. Slime

inonhls, pp. 210. 211.) Tlie s]»orangia shew a strong tendency
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T( • form elongated, envved plasmocUocarps, while tlie elaters are

lung, slender and even (with the exception of the extremities),

and the spirals regularly wound. The extremities, on the other

hand, arc frequently swollen behind the curved tips.

On The inner side of fallen l)ark of Fagiis ferruginea. Rare.

36. Tricliia raria (Pers.) Eost. — Sporangia closely

crowded, spherical, or contorted, dusky yellow, shining when

fresh, sessile, about .75""" in diameter when regular. Elaters

simple, 4—otc wide, somewhat irregular in outline, marked

vrith two s])iral ridges irregularly woimd and projecting sharply.

They narrow alu'uptly at the ends, which are li—14/a long

and marked almost to the tips with faint spiral lines. Imme-

diately behind the ends, the elaters sometimes show a slight

enlargement aud s])innus outgrowths, sometimes curved, are not

uncommon. The ends also sometimes termiuate in two or three

sharp tips. Spores pale yellowish by transmitted light, almost

smooth, l:>—1-1^ in diameter.

On decaying Populus gnnulideiitata. Xot common.

37. I'lichiki (Iccipicns (Pors.) Macbr.—Sporangia closely

gregarious, obovoid dusky yellow or olivaceous yellow, stipitate

;

total height about 2'"°^, diameter .S'"™. Stipe furrowed, hollow,

filled with sporedike cells. Elaters simple, about 5^t wide,

n.iarked Avith three spiral ridges not traceable to the ends which

are long and tapering. Spores almost colorless l)y transmitted

light, reticulated, 11—12/x in diameter.

On decaying Populus gyandidentata. ISTot common.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IK.

3.

—

Leocarpus fragilis (Dicks.) Ro3t. A.—Sketch of a few sporangia

shewing habit of growth. B.—A portion of that part of the capil-

litium filled with granules x 166. C.—Portion of hyaline part of

same x 166. D.—^A group of spores x 166.

13.

—

Cribaria mncrocarpa Schrad. A..—Sketch of a sporangium. B.

—

Portion 'of wall of sporangium after spore dispersal taken from

upper part of net x 166. C.—Spores x 300.

9.

—

Plasm odiophora brassicae Woron. A.—Sketch of a turnip shewing

distorted growth due to parasite. B.—Portion of a section through

one of the irregular swellings shewing cells filled with the spores of

the species x 300.

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans, 14.
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EXPL.A.NATION OF PLATE X

2.

—

Didymium melanospermum (Pers. ) Macbr. A.—Columella shewing

origin of capillitial filaments x 33. B.—Spores x 250. C.

—

Portion

of the peridium with capillitial threads attached x 166. D.—Stellate

linse crystals from peridium. E.—Diagrammatic section of sporan-

gium sliewing relations of columella, capillitiura and peridium.

7.

—

atemonitis maxima Schweinitz. A.—Portion of columella and capil-

litium X 500. B.—Spores x 500. C.—Sketch of cluster of sporangia,

shewing habit of growtli.

8.

—

Fuligo ovata (Schaelf. ) Macbr. A.—Sketch of an aethalium shewing

habit of growth. B.—Portion of capillitium x 300. C.

—

Spores

X 300.



TRANS. X. S. IXST. SC, VOL. XII.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL

5.

—

Arcyria denudata (Linn.) Sheldon. A.—A portion of tubule of capil-

litial net.

6.

—

Hemitrichia stipata (Schw. ) Macbr, A.—Free end of a capillitial

tubule X 450. B.—Spores x 450.

1.

—

Physarum globuliferum (Bull) Pers. A.—Portion of capillitium.

B.—Spores x 450.

4.

—

Dictydium cancellatum (Batscb) Macbr. A.—Sketch of sporangium

and upper part of stipe. B.—A portion of the wall of a sporangium

after spore dispersal x 250. C.—Spores.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI

L

14.

—

Margarita pictoviana Sp. nov. A.—Group of sporangia shewing habit

of growth. B.—Spores x 750. C.—Portion of capillitia] thread

X 750.

^2.

—

Comatricha stemonitis (Scop) Sheldon. A.—Terminal part of

columella and capillitium in one collection made x 9G. B.—Spores

of same x 450.

11.

—

Licea variabilis Schrader. A.—Sketch of plasmodiocrrpous fructifica-

tion x 8. B.—Spores x 450.

10.

—

Lycogala epidendrum (Buxb.) Fries. A.—Sketch shewing a cluster

of aethalia. B.—Portion of a capillitial tubule shewing free ends.

C.—Spores.
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The Influence of Aluminium Salts on the Estimation

OF Sulphates.—By H. Jeemain M, Creigiiton^ M. A.,

Birmingham University, Birmingham, England.

Read 24th April, 1909.

During an experience extending over three years, in the

estimation of sulphur in coal gas, the writer at various timer

observed the presence of a flocculent white precipitate in the

liquid which resulted from the condensation of the vapours

formed by the burning of the gas. The following investigation

was therefore carried out with a viev/ to determining the

nature of this precipitate and the influence its presence had

on the estimation of the sulphur present in the liquid. It

may be mentioned here that the amount of sulphur in coal gas

was determined by burning a known volume of the latter in a

special burner which was surrounded with lumps of ammonium

carbonate. Over the burner fitted a large glass tube, up which

the. gases of combustion passed into a glass tower filled with

glass balls. On coming in contact with the cold balls, the sul-

pluir dioxide, ammonia, water vapour, etc., condensed and were

caught in a beaker placed beneath the tower. After oxidation,

the sulphur in this liquid was determined by precipitation with

barium chloride. It was in this liquid which I shall refer to as

the " sulphur solution," that the white flocculent precipitatf

referred to was frequently obsen'ed.

It should be pointed out that the coal from which the gas

WRS generally made was that supplied by the Dominion Coal Co.,

in Cape Breton; and that analysis showed it to be very often

high in sulphur. On several occasions where different American

coals low in sulphur were used, no such precipitate occurred.

This white precipitate readily dissolved in dilute hydro-

chloride acid, and was re-precipitated by ammonium hydroxide

(207)
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bnt not by sodium hydroxide. On heating some of the washed

precipitate on charcoal, allowing it to cool, and heating again

after moistening with cobalt nitrate solution, the mass became

sky blue on cooling a second time. A qualitative analysis proved

this precipitate to contain aluminum only.

As the only source of aluminium seemed to be the glass balls

in the condensing tower, many of the bottom ones being greatly

corroded, an analysis of them was made. The sodium carbonate

used for fusing was free from aluminium. These balls were

found to contain a quantity of aluminium.

The weight of this w^hite precipitate which was present in

the alkaline " sulphur solution " in the form of hydroxide,

usually varied from 10 to 40 milligrams.

Peckhanr^ has observed that when sulphates are precipitated

by barium chloride in the presence of aluminium, the precipitate

is contaminated with aluminium, and hence its weight is greater

than that which corresponds to the actual amount of sulphur

present. This case is similar to that which occurs in the precipi-

tation of sulphates in the presence of ferric salts. The following

experiments were carried out to determine whether the amounts

of aluminium usually present in the " suli)iiur solutions"

caused any marked error in the sulphur estimation.

Two sets of experiments were carried out. On the one hand,

varying amounts of an aluminum salt were added to constant

amounts of sulphate solution; on the other hand, constant

amounts of the aluminium salt were added to varying quanti-

ties of the sulphate solution. The sulphate in each case was

determined by precipitation with barium chloride.

The sulphate used was the ammonium salt. The strength

of this solution was about ten grams per litre. The object of

using the ammonium salt was to reproduce as far as possible the

conditions existing in the above mentioned sulphur estimation.

The aluminium salt used was the chloride. This solution,

which was prepared by dissolving pure aluminium in hydro-

*Peckhain J., Arner. C'hem. Soc, 1899, 21, 772.
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chloric acid, contained one grrm per litre
; or 1 cc. was equiva-

lent to one milligram of the metal.

The precipitation of the sulphate was carried out at 100° C,

and the precipitate was allowed to digest in the hot (80—90° C.)

liquid for three or four hours before filtering.

The results given in the following tables are the means of

three analyses.

The experimental error in this work is ± 0.0008 grams.

In the first table are given the results obtained bv adding

various amounts aluminium chloride solution to 50 cc. of

ammonium sulphate solution.

Table 1.
'

Volume of

Ammonium
Sulphate

Solution used.

Volume of

Aluminium
Chloride

Solution used.

Weight of

Barium
Sulphate

Precipitate.

Increase in

Weight due to

the presence of

Aluminium.

CC. cc. grams grams
nO . GO 0.86-49

0.865150.00 10.00 0.0006

50.00 15.00 0.8672 0.0023

50.00 20.00 0.8699 0.0050
50.00 25.00 0.8714 0.0065

50.00 35.00 0.8710 0.0061

50.00 50.00 0.8711 0.0062

The second table gives the results obtained by adding a

constant volume of aluminium chloride solution to diflerent

volumes of ammonium sulpliate solution.
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Table 2.

Volume of

Ammonium
Sulphate
used.

Volume of

Aluminium
Chloride
used.

Weight of

Barium
Sulpliate

Precipitate.

Increase in

Weight due to

the presence of

Ahiminium.

CC.

10.00
CC. grams

0.1729
0.1738
0.5193
0.5235
0.8650

1.3838
1.3950
1.7362
1.7501

grams

10.00
30 00

25.00 0.0011

30.00
50 . 00

25.00 0.0042

50.00
80.00

25.00 0.0064

80.00
100 00

25.00

25.00

0.0112

100.00 0.0139

From the foregoing results, it is seen tluit the effect of the

presence of small quantities of aluniiniuni chloride is to produce

a material increase in the weight of the barium sulphate pre-

cipitate. With increasing amounts of aluminium chloride and

a constant amount of sulphate present, the weight of aluminium

taken up by the barium sulphate at first increases and then

remains constant, while in the second case, where the amount

of sulphate is varied, the degree of contamination of the barium

sulphate is proportional to the weight of sulphate used. These

results are similar to those obtained by Schneider* for iron. In

a solution containing 0.5 gram of ammonium sulphate and 0.025

gram of aluminium there would be an error of about 1 per cent,

in the estimation of the sulplnir ])resent, as carried out in the

ordinary way.

Although it is well Icnowm that ammonium carbonate cannot

be kept in clay or stoneware jars on account of its action upon

them, the presence of ammonium carbonate round the gas burner

is not sufficient to explain the corrosion of the glass balls in the

Schneider, E. A., Zeit. f. physik. Chcni., 1892, 10, 425
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condensation tower ; for if such were the case one would expect

to find aluminium hydroxide continually present in the '" sul-

phur solution " instead of only occasionally. It is important

to note that this aluminium precipitate only occurs when the gas

contains a large qu nitity of sulphur, which I may mention is

mostly present in some organic form. This consideration leads

me to believe that there is proltably a connection between the

formation of this aluminium hydroxide and the amount of sul-

phur, and the condition in which it exists, in the coal; more

especially as the Cape Breton coals contain, for the most part,

a large percentage of sulphur organically combined, and conse-

quently not completely removed in the purification of the gas,

while this is not the case with the American coals referred to.

Ir is hoped in a future paper to give a complete explanation of

this behaviour. In conclusion, I would point out the advisabil-

ity of using glass balls that are free from aluminium, in deter-

mining sulphur in coal gas by the method here described.

Birmingham Universit\', February 26th, 1909.



The Actioin' of Organic Sulphur in Coal during the

Coking Process.—By A. L. McCallum^ B. Sc, Halifax.

Read 12tli Kcbni;iiy, U)fiS.

I was led to imclertake this investigation by the conflicting

statements of the authorities as to the action of organic sulphur

during the coking process. Some say that the whole of the

organic sulphur remains in the coke, others that part is volatil-

ized, and still others that all the organic sulphur is driven off

in the coking process. It is barely possible that all these state-

ments are true of different coals, but I wanted, if possible, to

find out A\hat was the case with a typical Nova Scotia coking

coal.

It occurred to me that if I could get a series of samples with

a decreasing amount of inorganic sulphur and an increasing

amount of organic, I would be able to get some data on the

above subject, by determining the amount of inorganic and

organic sulphur, and at the same time the amounts of volatile

and fixed sulphur in the various samples.

It might be well at this point to say a few words as to the

manner in which sulphur occurs in coal. To the best of our

knowledge sulphur occurs in three forms in coal:— (1) as

sulphates; (2) as iron pyrites
; (3) as organic sulphur.

The coal used in this investigation was practically free from

sulphates so that we have the two latter forms only to deal with.

The action of iron pyrites when subjected to heat without

access of air is well known. There is a loss of one atom of

sulphur according to the equation Fe S.= Fe S -t- S. The coke

oven presents ample time and the necessary conditions for this

reaction to be complete.

(212)
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i^ot knowing in what state of combination the organic

sulphur occurs in coal, it is impossible to say what effect the

heat of the coke oven will have. It was, as previously stated,

in an attempt to throw some light on this question, that the

investigation was undertaken.

Now to return to our coal samples. The only way o

obtain such a series of samples as previously mentioned, viz.

:

with decreasing inorganic and increasing organic sulphur was

to fractionate the coal on the basis of specific gi'avity, that is

separate it into several fractions of gradually decreasing specific

gravity. The means used to accomplish this were solutions of

calcium chloride of viarying specific gravities. The coal used

was crushed to pass through iV inch mesh screen and was

then placed in a vessel containing a solution of calcium chloride

of slightly higher specific gravity than that of the coal.

For instance, the raw coal was found to have a specific

gravity of 1.323. For this a calcium chloride solution of 1.35

specific gravity was used. This separated the coal into two

fractions having the following specific gravities : the lighter

material 1.275, and the heavier 1.731.

Part of this lighter or floating fraction was reserved for

analysis and the remainder was treated with a calcium chloride

solution of lower specific gravity. This procedure was kept

up imtil, at a specific gravity of 1.24, there was no floating

fraction.

Between these two extremes I obtained five fractions of the

following respective specific gravities

:

Xo. 1 1.323

:N'o. 2 1.275

Xo. 3 1.2()1

'No. 4 1.253

No. 5 1.243
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The pn^xiiuate analyses of tliose samples ai"e as follows:

—

Taiu.k I.

No.
Volatile

matter.
Pixed carbon Ash. Sulphur.

Sulphur in

coke.

1 35.10 59.74 5.16 2.06 1 .

2 35.92 6 1 . 57 2.51 1 . 29 1.

3 36.10 62.27 1.63 1.09
4 37,47 61.50 1.03 .95
5 . . .. 37.75 • 61.35 .90 .88

80

17

85

78

68

The only method at present available for the determination

of the organic sulphur in coal is by difference, and there is one

inhersnt source ol error which, however, I think is not material.

The method referred to is as follows :—The percentage of iron

is determined. Then this iron is combined with the necessary

amount of sulphur to form iron pyrites (Fe Sg ). This amount

of sulphur is deducted from the total amount in the coal and

the balance is called organic sulphur.

The error referred to in this method is due to the fact that

it is almost certain that there is some iron present as silicate

in the '' stone and shale " wliich are always present in the coal,

r.ut as the percentage of iron in the ^' stone and shale " rarely

exceeds 3 per cent, and ihe percentage of stone and shale in the

coal under consideration rarely exceeds 5 per cent, of the coal

l)y weight, it will readily be seen that any error introduced will

be exceedingly small.

Applying this method to the sam])lcs under consideration,

we obtain the figures given in Table IT.

Taulk II

No. <)r;_'aiiic .sii]r)liur. Inniganic .sulpluii'.

1 87.86% 62.14%
2 56.59% 43.41%
3 71.56% 28,44%
4 83.16% 16.84%
5 85,23% 14.77%
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We have thus clearly obtained a series of samples with

gradually decreasing inorganic and increasing organic sul-

phurs.

There is also another way in which the total sulphur may
bp distributed, viz. : as volatile and fixed sulphur ; meaning if

course, that sulphur which escapes during the coking process

and that which remains in the coke.

The method used in obtaining this information is to first

determine the total sulphur in the coal and then the total sul-

phur in the coke produced from that particular coal. From this

it is easy to calculate the amount of sulphur volatilized.

Table III gives the figures thus obtained.

Table III.

No. Volatile sulphur. Fixed sulphur.

1 33.49% 66.51%

2 42.64% 57.36%

3 50.46% 49.54%

4 49.47% 50.46%

5 52.27% 47.73%

There is not the same reg-ularity as shown in Table II, but

there seems to be an increase in the amount of volatile sulphur

in those samples having a high percentage of organic sulphur.

ISTow if the only sulphur volatilized was the one atom of

sulphur in pyrites according to the above mentioned squation,

we can calculate what the percentage of volatile sulphur should

be; because the sulphur called inorganic is assumed to be

present as iron pyrites. So that if we take half the inorganic

sulphur it should correspond with the percentage of volatile

sulphur if the above supposition is true, and also if there is no

organic sulphur volatilized.
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The result of this calculation is given in Table IV.

Table IV.

No.
One half the

Inorganic sulphur.
Volatile sulphur. Difference.

1 . 31.07 33.49 2.42

2 •2\.70 42.64 20.94
3 U.22 50.46 36.24

4 8.42 49.47 41.05

5 7.38 52.27 44.89

This would seem to indicate that when the inorganic sul-

phur was in excess the above supposition is approximately true,

but that it does not hold at all when the organic is in excess.

It seems rather strange why this should be so unless it is due

to mass action.

I think we are perfectly justified in concluding that in the

coking process a very considerable part of the organic sulphur

is volatilized.



nnHE attention of members of the Institute is directed to the following

recommendations of the British Association Committee on Zoological

Bibliography and Publications :
—

" That authors' separate copies should not be distributed privately

before the paper has been published in the regular manner.

" That it is desirable to express the subject of one's paper in its title,

while keeping the title as concise as possible.

" That new species should be properly diagnosed and figured when

possible.

That new names should not be proposed in irrelevant footnotes, or

anonymous paragraphs.

" That references to previous publications should be made fully and

correctly, if possible in accordance with one of the recognized sets of

rules of quotations, such as that recently adopted by the French Zoological

Society
"
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Some Nova Scotian Aquatic Fungi.—By Clarence L.

Moore, M. A., Sydney, N. S.

Read Uth January, 1909.

The Saprolegniinece constitute a group of the Phycomycetes

characterized by their possession of a well developed mycelium

of more or less richly branched siphonaceous filaments and by

the production of two kinds of reproductive bodies, viz. : (1)

small, non-sexual spores, generally appearing as warm spores,

and (2) sexual spores.

The order has been divided into the following families :

A. Strictly aquatic fungi, with a mycelium of generally

stout siphonaceous filaments ; zoosporangia approximate-

ly cylindrical, not at all or little broader than the sup-

porting filaments : sexual fertilization doubtful : conidia

wanting.

a. Vegetable filaments of uniform thick nes.s.

1

.

Saprotcg iiiareoi.

h.- Vegetable filaments constricted at intervals.

2. Jje'ptoinitdcexe.

Prop. & Tkans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Tka.ns. 15.

(217)
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B. Fungi vvitli a tuycelimn ot' delicate tlireafl-likc hyphai,

mostl}' saprophytic, rarely parasitic, living in water or

facultatively in moist air ; zoosporangia generally' spheri-

cal, resembling in form the oogonia and strongly marked

ott from the vegeiative portions of the hypha? ; formation

of oospores preceded by a sexual act : conidia present.

8. Pijthidced'.

The zoospores are produced in sporangia and are foruied in

large numbers by the simultaneous division of the contents of

these organs, and, as has been stated, usually escape as swarm

spores. In all of the genera of the familj' Saproleyni^iccn', with

the exception of Pythiojpsis, Dictyitchus, TJvraiifitothpca and

Aplanes, the swarm spores escape as terminally biciliate

zoospores, and soon after their escape encyst. After a period

of rest, generally a few hours, they escape from their enclosing

membranes and pass through a .second swarming stage as more

or less kidney shaped laterally biciliate zoospores. After a

second encystment germination takes place. I'his phenomenon

is referred to as diplanetism. In Phytkiopsis, the second

swarming stage is suppressed and germination takes place im-

mediately upon the escaping zoospores first coming to rest. In

Dictyuchus, the zoospoi-es encyst within the sporangia and

finally escape, each by a separate opening through the outer

wall, and then appear with lateral cilia. In this genus the first

swarming stage is suppressed. The same suppression is also

found in Thraasfotheca, and in the genus Aplanes the disappear-

ance of the swarming stages is practically complete. Here the

spores germinate within the sporangiun), the germ tubes push-

ing out through the wall.

The history of tiie swaiin spores in the famil}^ Leptomitaceoe

has not been so completely worked out, but ni the genera

Leptoinitiis and Apodacldya, they appear to be diplanetic.

In the third famih^ of the order, Phthiaeeoe, the swarm

spores are monoplane tic.
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The sexual reproduction in the order is by means of

oogonia and antheridia. The former are, as a rule, spherical

and ternjinal on the main filaments or lateral branches, or at

times intercalary, when they may be spherical, barrel shaped or

cylindrical. Tiie antheridia are cylindrical, club shaped or ovate

cells cut oft' from the ends of special branches which become

appressed against the walls of the oogonia, and in some cases at

least send Lhrough the walls of the latter organs fertilisation

tubes. A modification of the common type of antheridium is

found in Sajyrolegnia Itypogyna Pringsheim, and in Achlya

hy2M[/yna Coker & Pemberton^ In these species an antheridial

cell is cut off from the oogonial branch by a septum a short

distance below the basal wall of the oogonium, and a tube-like

growth from this basal wall pushes up directly into the cavity

of the latter organ. In some forms antheridia are absent, and

it appears to be doubtful whether in the great majority of the

first two families of the group, even when they are present,

they have not become functionless. The contents of an oogonium

gives rise to one or more oospheres which ripen into resting

oospores and lie free in the cavity of the oogonium. The ripen-

ing process generally occupies two or more weeks. In the ripe

condition the fat contents ot" an oospore usually collect in one or

a few large globules. When the oil globule occupies one side of

the spore and is not included by the remaining spore contents,

the spore is described as " excentiic." When the oil globule is

surrounded by the other spore contents the descriptive term

" centric " is applied. A good example of the first is found in

Achly I americtina Humph., an 1 ot" the second condition in

Achlya, apicidata DeBary.

Tiie walls of the oogonia may be smooth or provided with

more or less numerous outgrowths ; they may become uniformly

thickened or definite areas may remain unmodified, giving rise

to pits. These unthickened areas or pits are best brought out

by treatment with chlor-zinc-iodine solution, which gives to the
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walls generally a color which has been described as an Indian

red, while the pits appear as light areas.

The members of the first two families grow in water on

decaying vegetable and animal remains, such as dead algae,

sticks, the bodies of insects, etc., and may readily be procured

for study by collecting some of the debris aiid slime from the

bottom of any more or less permanent pool and throwing on the

water the dead body of an insect such as the common house fly,

first sterilized by soaking for a short time in ab.solute alcohol.

In fro?n 24 to 48 hours the body of the fly will generally be

found to be covered with a filamentous growth (juite visibUi to

the naked eye. Several species will, as a rule, be found to have

developed, and so general is the distribution of these forms of

life, that, in my own experience, only about one attempted

culture in ever}' twenty was a complete failure.

While the Saprolegnidceoi are normally saprophytes, various

species, of the genera Saprolcgnia and AcJdya may become

facultative parasites and have been the cause of serious epidemics

among fish, the saluKjn appearing to be particularly suscep-

tible to their attacks. The fungus may develop on various

parts of the body of the fish, infesting the eyes and gills and

eventually causing blindness and death. The mortality among

the fresh water fish in the aquaria of tlie U. S. Fish Commission

at the World's Fair, Chicago, in 1892, was so great as to call

for a special investigation when the trouble was found to be due

to a Hapi'olcjjnia, probably aS'. inixta^.

All of the forms which are herein described and figured

belong to one or other of the families, Saprolegnincem and

Leptomitacew, and were collected during 1907 and 1908 in the

vicinity of Pictou, N. S.; Lower ]\It. Thorn, Pictou Co.; and

Sydney, N. S. The number is not large, but the aiea covei'ed

was small and, in addition to those here described, a considerable

number of forms appeared in the cultures made which are not

referred to : the observations of them not being sufiicieiitlv
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complete for certain determinations. This paper will, at least,

serve to direct the attention ot" our botanists to the group which

will, no doubt, be found to be well represented in our flora.

Family, S.-\PROLEGNIACE.-E.

In this family the generic divisions are based upon the

characteristics of the sporangia and zoospores ; the specific divi-

sions upon the characteristics of the sexual organs. The three

genera which have appeared in the cultures made are Sapro-

legn'a, Achlya and Aphanomyces.

In the first, the zoospores escape from the sporangium by a

common mouth and swarm separately. The sporangia are, as a

rule, renewed by the filament continuing its growth up through

the empty sporangium. A second sporangium may be cut off

before the tip reaches the top of the old sporangium and thus

several empty sporangia may be found one within the other

(fig. 1). In a few cases, the innovation of sporangia is hy

cyraose branching.

In the genus Achlya the zoospores, on escaping from the

sporangium, collect to form a hollow sphere at its mouth and

there encyst (Fig. 16). The sporangia are renewed by the

filament containing its growth by a lateral branch arising at the

base of the old sporangium (Figs. 10 & 16). In both of the

preceding genera the swarm spores are produced in an indefinite

number of rows in the sporangia.

In Aphanomyces, the zoospores are produced in a single

row, and after escape encyst at the mouth of the sporangium in

the same manner as in the genus Achlya. In this genus, too,

the rule is that but one oospore is produced in an oogonium,

while in Saprolegnia and Achlya the number is generally in-

definite within certain limits.
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Genus, Saproleg^nia Nees von Essenbeck.

S. monoica Pringsh. (Figs. 1 and 2). Hyphse robust, gener-

ally not very long. Sporangia

cylindj-ical. Oogonia abun-

dant, spherical, on short

generally straight lateral

branches or terminal on the

main filaments. Walls with

very large pits,oospores 2-12^

1 usually 4-6 ; 24/^-27/^ in dia-

meter, centric. Antheridial branches, rather stout,

arising from the main filaments near the oogonial

branches, one or more to each oogonium. Antheridia

nearly cylindrical, long and partially encircling the

oogonium.

This species appeared in a culture made from material taken

from a swamp alongside Columbus Avenue, in the city of Sydney,

in May, 1908, and in November of the same year in a culture

made from a collection frou) a pool neai- the Washing Brook in

the same town.

*S'. diclina Humph. (Fig. 3). Hyphae as a rule not very long,

rarely exceeding .5^'"-. Sporangia

cylindrical. Oogonia spherical, ter-

minal on short straight lateral

branches or on the main filaments,

rarely intercalary. Walls pitted, but

the pits are small and inconspicuous-

Oospores 4-2o, generally 8-10 in an

oogonium ;
22/i-26/i in diameter,

centric. Antheridial branches of

diclinous origin, delicate. Numerous

antheridia attached to each oogonium, short clavate.

This species appeared in cultures made from material taken

from a small brook flowing from Kehoe's Lake, near Sydney,

and also from n)aterial collected at Cossitt's Lake.
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Genus, Achlya Nees von Essenbeck.

A. americana Humph. (Fig. 4.). H3^phfe long, robust.

Sporangia abundantly developed, nearly cylindrical. Oogonia

spherical, on short, straight lateral branches racemosely ar-

ranged. Walls more or less abundantly pitted. Oospores up to

15 in an oogonium, 23/^-27/^ in diameter, excentric. Antheridial

branches abundant, arising from the main filaments near the

oogonial branches, generally much branched. Antheridia

cylindrical, encircling to a greater or less extent the oogonia

usually sevei'al to each oogonium.

Typical representatives of this species were obtained at Mt.

Thorn, Pictou Co., and also from a swamp adjacent to Sullivan's

Brook, near Sydney. From material collected at Cos.sitt's Lake,

near the same town, there developed a form which may be

found to be worthy of varietal rank. In it the walls of the
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oogonia were covered with short, blunt, wart-like outgrowths,

and the supporting; branches of the oogonia were shorter than

the typical form. Its characteristics remained constant through

sev'eral o-enerations, but it was obtained only from the one

source. It appears to agree very closely with Trovv's A.

americava var. cainhHca^.

A. (J^'Bari/diia l{nm\)h. = A. 2)olyandra deBary (Figs. 5-8).

Hyphffi robust and long'

reaching one centimetre.

Sporangia produced in mod-

erate numbers — somewhat

spindle shaped, with a longer

tapering apex than in most

Achlyas, often developed in

basipetal succession. Oogonia

spherical, terminal on short,

straight lateral branches,

lacemosely arranged or on

main filaments. Walls thick-

ened, but not pitted. Oospores

2-10 in an oogonium, usually

2-5 ; 23/X-35/A in diameter,

excentric. A n t h e r i d i a 1

branches produced on fila-

ments bearing oogonia, very

long and much branched, the

bi-anches uniting indifi'erently with oogonia boi'ne on the same

filament or on others. The antheridia are long, cylindrical or

slightly clavate and wrapped about the oogonia—several to

each.

The material in wliich this species appeared was taken from

a pool near the Grand Lake Road, Sydney, near a large brook

flowing into Grand Lake. The walls of the oogonia, while not

definitely pitted, show a few small more lightly stained areas
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wlien treated with clilor-zinc-iodine, indicating thinner portions

probably where the germ tubes have penetrated. This is said

to be one of the commonest European species, but has not before

been described from America.
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A. polyandra Hild. (Fig. 9). Hyplim robust and long,

frequently exceeding a centimetre in length. Sporangia some-

wliat spindle shaped, not very

abundant. Oogonia terminal

on rather long lateral branches

which aie generally curved

and at times helically coiled,

or terminal on the main

tilaments. Walls not much

thickened, smooth and un-

pitted, slightly brownish when

old. Oospores 1-20 in an

oogonium, commonly 8-12

;

28-30/i in diameter, centric.

Antheridial branches arising

from the oogonial branches or

from the main filaments near

them, generally more or less

branched. Antheridia usually

short clavate, several to each

oogonium.

This species appeared on

materials collected from a

number of sources at Lower Mt. Thom, Pictou county, and

appeared to be the most c )nunon of the Saprolegniacecv in that

district. In young cultures the oogonia are spherical, but in old

cultures, when they are being abundantly developed, they

frequently become more or less irregular in shape-ovate or

obovate. This characteristic was constant in a large number

of cultures made. Not infrequently, too, an apiculus appeared

on an oogonium. This species appe:>rs to be very closely

related to the next, differing from it principally in the

smaller size and greater numbeis of its oospores, in the more

branched character of tlie antheridial branches, and in the more

abundant producti3n of sporangia. In old cultures, as in
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A. apiculata, the oogonial branches frequently branch, each

twig terminating in an oogonium. Rarel\^ an intercalary

cylindrical oogonium has occurred in cultures.

A. apicidata deBary (Figs. 10-13). Hyph^e stout, at times

considerably exceeding IOO/j- in diameter at the base and reaching

1.5^"^- in length. Zoosporangia generally very abundant, some-

what spindle shaped, Oogonia spherical or slightly ellipsoidal.

terminal on lateral branches, racemosely arranged and usually

curved ; rarely intercalary ; commonly terminating in a short

apiculus. Walls smooth and unpitted. Oospores 1-10, generally

3-5 on an oogonium, large and dark-colored when young,

33-40/i in diameter, centric. Antheridial branches arising as in

the last species, but frequently unbranched Antheridia, several

to each oogonium, short clavate or almost ovate.

This species appeared in a large number of cultures made

from materials collected at Mt. Thorn, Pictou county, and in
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the vicinity of Sydney. It appears to be one of our nio;jt com-

mon Saprolegniacece. The frequency'' of the development of an

apicnhis appears to vary considerabi}^ in"cultures obtained from

different sources. In some, practically^all of the oogonia are so

terminated, while in others not more than one in three is so

furnished.

A. racemosa HWdel). (F\ir. 14). H^'pha; of moderate length,

robust. Sporangia generally abundantly produced, cylindrical.

Ooogonia terminal on main fila-

ments and on lateral branches,

racemosely arranged , Walls

unevenly thickened, but not

]:)itted, brownish when old.

Oospores 1-6 in an oogonium,

most commonly 3-4, 23/ia-30^ in

diameter, centric. Antlieridial

branches arise from the oogonial

branches or from the walls of the oogonium or occasionally from

the main filament near the oogonial branches. Antheridia 1-3

to each oogonium, short clavate, turned at right angles to the
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long axis of the antheridial branch and applied by their apices

to the walls of the oogonium.

This species appeared in material taken from the Columbus

Avenue swamp, Sydney, and from various other sources near

the same town. The irregularly thickened walls of the oogonia

and the antheridia are very characteristic. It is not of rare

occurence in cultures, but, in my experience, has not appeared

so frequently as the following well marked variety.

A. racemosa var. stdlifjera Cornu (Fig. 15). This variety

differs from the type in that the walls of

the oogonia are more or less closely beset

with short, rounded outgrowths. The

number of oospores varies from 1 -7. Their

average diameter is, in my experience,

somewhat greater than in the type and the

antheridial branches appear to take their

origin more frequently from the walls of

the oogonia. As has been stated the

form appears to be more common than

the type in the districts from which col-

lections were made.

A. acadiensis sp. nov. (?). (Figs. 16-19). Hypha3 generally

very stout and long, fre(|uent]y exceeding lOO/i* in diameter and

attaining a length of 1.5°°^-.

Zoosporangia almost cylindrical or somewhat fusiform, spar-

ingly developed, in some cultures rare. Oogonia terminal on

main filaments or on usually long lateral branches or inter-

calary. The oogonial walls are provided with inore or less

numerous blunt outgrowtlis, sometimes comparatively long, and

the terminal oogonia have, as a rule, strongly developed apiculi.

The oogonia, in older cultures, are produced in series, frequently

5-7 in a chain. The intercalary oogonia are barrel-shaped or

cylindrical. In addition to the outgrowths the walls of the

oogonia are also pitted. The oospores may reach 40 in an
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oogonium, are centric in structure

and measure from 30-85/a in

diameter. Antheridial branches

are rarely absent, geneially two

or tliree arisinor from the filament

a short distance below the basal

wall of the oogonium. These are

often branched. Antheridial
%- '\ branches fi-om adjacent filaments

nut infre(|ui'ntl}' attach themselves

to an oogonium, The anthei-idia are ahnost cylindrical or

slightl}^ clavate, comparatively long.

This species is the largest and most striking of the Acldyas

observed ami, in the \icinity of Sydney, is apparently one of

the uio.st common. It also appeared in material collected in a

pool on the " Barren " near Pictou, N. S. The filaments are

unusually stout in vigorous cultures, sometimes reaching 140/*

in diameter at the Ijase, and at times attaining a length of

almost 2''"- 'J'his species appears to be more sensitive than
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most Achlyas with regard to the

behaviour of the zoospores.

When a culture is placed in a

small quantity of water in a

watch glass all of the sporangia

may fail to empty and the

zoospores germinate after the

manner of an Aj^lave.^. Under

such circumstances the germ

tubes shew^ a rapid growth of

from 30-40/U. per hour. In other cases, where the environment

does not appear to be favorable to normal developement, the

zoospores may escape and, after the first encystment, germinate

without a second swarming stage, as appears to be normal

manner in A. aplanes Maurizio*. Cultures of the species were

made for some months in water containing a few living sphagnum

plants, and under these conditions the zoospores invariablj'

followed the normal course. At will, tlie A'phines condition

could be induced by removing the culture for a few hours to a

watcii glass, but it soon disappeared upon return to its original

habitat. When oogonia ai-e produced in a chain or series the

antheridial branches attaclied to the distal members of the series

take their origin from the walls of the oogonia ne.\t below*, as

in the case of Scqjrolegnia androgyna Archer^, {Aplanes braunii

deBary). The number of oospores in the first formed oogonia

on the main filaments or large branches is generally large,

ranging from 8— 15, and frequently from 15--25. In old
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cultures the larger filaments or branches may give rise to fine

branches terminating in oogonia containing only one or two

oospores and with walls, showing but a few blunt protuberances.

In one culture this species was attacked by a parasite identical

with or closely resembling Olpidiopsis sdproignke A. Braun.

A species which bears a very close resemblance to the pre-

sent one is that described and figured by Dr. Humphreye, as

Saprolgnia treleai^eana. The generic position of that species

was determined from the observation of one empty sporangium

by Dr. Trelease. Its vegetative habit is, according to Dr.

Humphrey, very Ac/di/a like. In all of the cultures made of

A. acadiensis the sporangia were produced in sufficient

numbers, although sometimes scarce, to render its generic posi-

tion readily established. Through the kindness of Dr. Johnston,

of Johns Hopkins University, I have been enabled to examine

the only preparation of S. freleaseana in Dr. Humphrey's col-

lection. This preparation shews oogonia and resting sporangia^

which correspond closely with those of the present species. No

mention is made by Dr. Humphrey of the pitting of the walls

in S. treleaseana and as the pits are always ob.scured by the

outo-rowths, and are generally only evident after treatment with

chlor-zinc-iodine, no comparison could be made in this respect

between the two species. I have provisionally described the

present form under a new name, but further investigation of

Dr. Humphrey's species in its type locality may shew that they

are identical, in which case the older specific name would pre-

vail, and it would be known as Achlya treleascana.

Genus Aphanomyces deBary.

A. steUatas deBary (Fig. 20). Hyphje delicate, 6fi-1 fx wide,,

little branched. Zoospores forming in a single row and after

escape collecting in a cluster at the mouth of the sporangium.

Oogonia terminal, the walls with h»lunt outgrowths giving a

star-like appearance. Oospores single, filling the oogonium,.

20fJi-25ix in diameter. Antheridia present, one to each oogo-
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iiiuni,

as the

tlie antheridial branch arising from the same filament

oogonium, some distance below the latter.

HypliBB with sporangia, apparently those of an

Aphanomyces, appeared in several cultures from

materials collected at various points near Sydney,

but in only one case, from material collected at

Cossit's Lake in October, 1908, did oogonia appear.

The maximum diameter of the oogonia on the

plants examined was about 30/^1. I am not aware

that this species has been previously reported

from America.

Family LEPTOMITACE.€.

Genus Leptomitus Agardh.

Leptomitus lacteus (Roth), Agardh. (Figs. 21, 22). Hyphae

delicate, constricted at intervals, the largest rarely exceeding

40/i ill diameter at the base, decreasing in successive segments

rarelj^ branching elsewhere than at the distal ends of the

segments. Cellulin grains conspicuous about 10/x in diameter

Proc. & Trans. N. S. In.st. Sci.. Vol. XII. Trans. 16.
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and frecjuently forming a plug at the constrictions between suc-

cessive segments. Sporangia formed from slightly Hwollei>

segments, often in series. Zoospores in a single row averaging

about 13/A in dian:>eter, sometimes encysting within the

sporangium, but generally escaping and !».warming separately

Except in terminal sporangia the escape papilla is lateral.

This species was of frequent occurence in the cultures made

appearing first in December, 1907, in a culture made from tap

water of the Sydney water supply. Grown on dead flies it

forms a thick, white, felted covering over the substratum.

Genus Sapromyces Fritsch.

Sapromyces Sp. (Figs 23 and 24). A form belonging to

this genus appeared in a culture made from material collected
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at t])c upper extremity i)i Gilholme's Lower Lake, about four

miles from the city of Sydney and south of the Cow Bay Road.

The observations of it were verj' incomplete.

The branched liyphffi attained a maximum
lentjth of about 2'"'"- in the culture, but micrht

possibly have grown longer as it early became

overrun with bacteria, and it was found im-

possible to maintain it. The sporangia were

elongated egg-shaped and averaged about

SO/AxDO/x. The encysted zoospores were about

10/i in diaujcter. These were not observed in

the act of swarming, but empty sporangia were

common and in some, as in the one figured (Fig.

24), a few zoospores had evidently failed to escape and had en-

cysted within the sporangium. Two or three sporangia maj^ be

found formed at the extremity of a segment. No structures were

observed in this form corresponding to the conceptacula of

Reinsch', and which are unhesitatingly referred by Dr. Thaxter

to the work of chytridiaceous parasites attacking tiie sporangias.
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I Tlie luiMibor- in brackets give the approximate liiniar magnification.)

Sn prolegnia vionoica Pringsh. Figs. 1-2.

1. (100) Empty sporangia.

2. (225) Oogonium.

Saprolegnia diclina Humpli., Fig. 3.

3. (225) Oogonium with attached aiitheridia. The connection of these

witli their filaments of origin is readily :-evered.

Achhja americana Hump., Fig. 4.

4. (225) Oogonium witli anlheridial branch and aiitheridia.

Achlya dcBaryana Humph. ^.1. polyandra doBavy. Figs. 5-8.

5. (225) Empty sporangium, young culture.

6. (100) Two filaments with oogonia and anthcridial branch. The
production of an oogonium at the base of an antheridial

branch as here figured is very rare. (6) A ripe ecentric

oospore.

7. (225) Oogonium witli young oospores and anthoridia.

8. (225) Oogonium with much coiled antheridial branch.

Achlya pohjandra Hildeb., Fig. 9.

9. (225) Typical oogonium with antheridial branches and antheridia.

The antheridial branches in this ca"^' take their origin in

part from the oogonial branch and in ])art from other

filaments.

Achlya apvcnlata deBary, Figs. 10-1:1.

10. (50) Empty sporangia from vigorous culture.

11. (225) Oogonium with antheridial branch and antheridia. No
apiculus on oogonium.

12. (225) Typical oogonium—antheridia omitted.

13. (225) A rare intercalary oogonium.

Achlya raccmosa Hildeb., Fig. 14.

14. (225) Oogonium with antheridia.

Achlya raccmosa var. fitrUuicrn Cornu.. Fig. 15.

15. (225) Oogonium with antheridia.

Achlya acadiensis sp. nov.. Figs. Ifi-lO. /

16. (100) Sporangium with encysted 7.nns])ores.

17. (225) An intercalary oogonium.
18. (225) Terminal oogonium.
19. (225) A j)ortion of the wall of an cogoiiiuiti.

Aphanomyccs stellatus deBary, Fig. 2lt.

20. (225) Oogonium with oospore.

Leptomitus lacteus Agardh. Figs. 21 and 22.

A })ortion of a liypha shewing method of branching and
cellulin graTUiles.

A terminal sporangium with zoospores encysted within it.

Hapromyccn sp. Figs. 23 and 24.

Hypha) shewing method of branching and formation of

sporangia.

Empty sporangium nith throe r-MV-tcd zoospores.

21. (225)

22. (225)

23. (100)

24. (225)



On the O'ccukrence of Tin in ISTova Scotia.—By Harey

PiEES, Curator of tlie Provincial Museum, Halifax.

Read 18th Ma>-. 1908.

In the following notes I desire to place on record such par-

ticulars as are known regarding the recent interesting discovery

of tin ore in situ in ISTova Scotia.

Tin supply and demand.—ISTew sources of tin ore are being

•eagerly looked for throughout the world, and every new find

immediately attracts attention ; for when we consider the large

and yearly increasing consumption of tin, and the limited

sources of supply, we readily see that the supply is now not

equal to the demand, and new deposits must be looked for.

During the year 1907 the average price of tin in ISTew York

was about 38 cents per pound. In 1903 the average price was

28 cents. With the exception of the Cornish mines, nearly all

the world's production of tin is obtained from alluvial deposits

and not from vein formations. Over half of the world's

production comes from the alluvial deposits of the Malay

States. Owing to the high price of the metal, it is possible to

work very low-grade ores, if in quantity. If a vein contain but

one per cent, of metallic tin, with the metal at 38 cents a

pound, it would make an ore worth $7.60 a ton, and should be

a profitable proposition if the deposit was of sufficient size.

In iSTorth America tin has been found in Maine, ISTew Hamp-

shire, Massachusetts, I^orth and South Carolina, Virginia,

Alabama, South Dakota, Texas, California, Alaska, Mexico,

and in the Yukon in Canada, and it has been detected by

analysis in small quantities elsewhere. In the United States,

with th? exception perhaps of Alaska, the deposits found in

l^orth and South Carolina are the only ones lately discovered

(239)
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that have offered any chance of becoming commercial producer*

of tin. In Carolina the ore mostly occurs in pegmatite dikes,

etc., in a wide area of schist (probably of Cambrian age)^

(M)rdered by granite on one side and gneiss (probably Archaean)

on the other.*

Previous occurrences in Nova Scotia.—In tracing the

reported finds of tin in Nova Sootia, we learn that some time

pievious to IS 69, W. Barnes is said to have discovered tin in a

gianitic sand, composed of grains of quartz and feldspar, at

Tangier, Halifax county; and John Campbell is said to have

found it at Shelburne.f Dr. E. Gilpin also obtained it in

pamiing gold at Tangier. It has likewise been reported from

Country harbor, Guysborough county.:}: I have also been

informed on good authority (Dr. E. Gilpin) that it was found

in a granite boulder near Rawdon, Hants county. All of these

finds were in connection with drift material derived from

granite areas, none of which was traced to its original source.

I may say that since the discovery at Lake Ramsay, now to

be described, tin has been reported to me as found in small

quantity and determined by test at two other localities in Nova

Scotia, but at present I am not at liberty to give further-

information thereof.

Tin at Lake Ramsay.—For some years past, two or three

persons have been employed in prospecting for tin in Nova

Scotia, and from time to time suspected samples have been

brought to the Provincial Museum, whi^h mostly proved to be

sphalerite or zinc-blend, or tourmaline. One of these prospec-

tors who has been longest in the field, is Charles Keddy, of Lake

Ramsay, to whom further reference will soon be made.

During the summer of 1906, pieces of quartz crystal were-

discovered on the surface of John Reeves's land, in woodland

a few hundred yards south-westward of his house, and about

• Piatt (J. H ) and Stcnetl (D. B.). Tin deposits of the Carolinas. N.Carolina,
<Jeol. Sur., Bui. 19 (1904).

+ How (H). Mineralogy of X. S.. 18«9, p. 78.

; Gilpin (E.). Minerals of N. 8.. liWI. p. 60.
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fth of a mile south of the Dalhousie road, and about fth of a

mile south-south-west of the southern extremity of Lake Ram-
say, to the west of Xew Ross, 16 miles inland from Chester

Basin, Lunenburg county, 'N. S. With the expectation of find-

ing diamonds, Mr. Ileeves and a neighlwr, Benjamin Meister,

dug a shallow pit where the crystals were obsen^ed, and soon

were in a deposit of white kaolin in which occurred large

crystals of ouartz, mostly with a faint snijoky tint, and also a

little purplish-black flunritc. Specimens of these minerals were

fiist brought to the Provincial Museum on 29th Ausrust, 190Y,

and other samples subsequently.

Charles Keddy, the prospector before-mentioned, examined

the material thrown lOut by Reeves and Meistcr in the course

of their operations, and found a few small pieces of a heavy,

dark-colored mineral which he brought to the museum in the

middle of October, 1006. This proved to be cassiterite (tin

oxide), a mineral which, when pure, contains theoretically 78.6

per cent, of metallic tin. This was the first discovery of tin

ore in situ in Canada in anything approaching economic quan-

tity, and the first discovery of it in situ in ^ova Scotia. Mr. A.

L. 'McCallum, assayer of Halifax, produced a button of metallic

tin from Iveddy's sanijdes. This interesting button is now in the

museum. Upon discovering the character of his find, Keddy

took up the property on 22nd October, under a license to search,

in the names of John Reeves, Benjamin Meister and Charles

Keddy of Lake Ramsay, and E. E. Bishop of Halifax. Since

then I understand Reeves's and Meister's shares have been

transferred. !N^o work was done on the prospect for the rest

of the yer.r, owing to the lateness nf the aeasnn and lack of

liarmony among those interested.

As the find was one of unusual interest, I was directed by

the inspector of mines to make an examination of it, and pro-

ceeded to the locality accomjianied by M. H. McLeod ot" the

Geological Survey, who wished to obtain samples for that
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ikpartment. On the \v;iy there a sriiowfall unfortunately

occurred which covered all exposures. 1 visited the deposit on

29th November, and found a small pit, about 12 feet long bv

5 feet wide and 10 feet deej). The hole was nearly three-

-quarters full of water, and this with the mantlino; of snow,

made it impossible to make a satisfactory examination. From
what oould be seen under these unfavorable conditions, the

<?ountry-rock was apparently an ordinary i^rey granite, consist-

ing of quartz, w^hite feldspar and mica. T noted masses of

reddish granitic rock, perhaps a half-mile eastward on the Dal-

housie road, and it was also reported at Lake Ramsay, but it

seemed to have no connection wntli the deposit at Reeves's. I

could not hear of any sedimentary rocks in the neighborhood,

the nearest rocks of tliis kind being about two miles to the north-

west towards Wallabach lake. None were associated with the

tin deposit.

It was found that the cassiterite occurred in small quantities

in either a dike or a schlieren of coarse pegmatite, becoming

aplitic in parts, cutting or segregated from the ordinary granite.

The pegmatite mass apparently had a nearly vertical attitude,

and if the length of the hole indicated the strike of the deposit,

as it undoubtedly did, it lay in a north-east and south-westerly

direction. How far the pegmatite extended in either direction

horizontally, or how it change 1 in character in those direc-

tions could not be ascertained, and I recommended that the

surface be stripped at intervals on the strike that this might be

ascertained if possible, in preference to continuing to sink for

the present in tlx; ])it.

The feldspar" in the upper parts of the deposit had decom-

posed to kaolinite, some portions of which were of fair quality

and colour. In the deeper part of the pit the rock was becoming

less altered. In the kaolin and unaltered feldspar were

numerou:, immense crystals of quartz, of a slightly smoky tint,

unfortunately not suffifientlv ^^ransparent to make them of com-
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mercial value. The largest of these crystals, which is now in

the museimi, with two others nearly as large, measures 27

inchss in length by 10 inches in thickness. These are by far

the largest quartz crystals ever found in !Nova Scotia, and they

bear favorable comparison with large crystals found elsewhere

in America.

Mica was not as abundant as I had expected, as I sup-

posed it might have been segregated into large masses commen-

surate with the size of the quartz and feldspar crystals. Such

]X)si5ibly may yet be found to be the case in another part of

the deposit. Most of the mica, especially in the more aplitic

parts, is a lithia mica, probably lepidolite, sometimes with a

•delicate lilac-pink tint.

The cassiterite occurred in small quantities in the kaolinite,

as far as sho\Mi by the material then taken out, although it was

fioped that elsewhere in the deposit it might be found more

largely segregated. It could not, be ascertained if the ore

occurred specially in any particular part of the deposit or in .i

pay-shoot.

Associated with the pegmatite and kaolinite were also

jjurplish-black fluorite, am])lygonite of a beautiful light blue

color (the first time this mineral has been discovered in Can-

ada), black tourmaline, wolfram, tungstite, scheelite, molyb-

denite, etc.

Subsequent to my visit another dike or vein carrying tin

was reported to have been found near the main road, not far

from the first locality.

From samples brought to the museum, I find that some of

The grey and reddish granites near Lake Eamsay carry small

amounts of chalcopyrite or pyrite ; and small vugs in some of

the reddish granitic rocks contain deposits of purple fluorite

as well as the sulphides. Slender crystals of transparent tour-

maline with a dark outer shell occur in a hematite-coated

quartz bouldor from the sliore of Lake Ramsay. Ordinary
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blnck tourmaline occurs in the granite of the district. Spha^

eritc has also been bronght to me from the district, as well as

a smaJl gold specimen in quartz isaid to occur in the granite of

Lake Ramsay. About one and a half miles onstward of the tin

de])osit, is an interesting occurrence of molybdenite in a dike or

vein in granite on Larder river. At Wallabach lake, to the

north-V\est, is a well-known deposit lof manganose ore in a

fissure in granite, which has been rather extensively mined in

the past.

A report on the discovery of tin at Lake Ramsay was made
in the Museum Report for 1906, and the find immediately

attracted attention, and enquiries regarding the deposit were

received from the United States and elsewhere.

In May, 190Y, Mr. W. F. Ferrier, formerly a member lof

the staff of the Geological Survey of Canada, visited tlie locality

in company with Mr. A. A. Hayward, president of the Mining

Society of Xova Scotia, land brought away samples which are

now at the museum. Work at sinking was then in progress

under charge of Neil A. King, who had acquired an interest

therein. In June, July and September, Mr. Mcintosh of the

Geological Survey visited the deposit to watch developments,

and in August Mr. E. R. Faribault examined it, the hole then

being LS feet deep, 12 feet long and 10 feet wide; and in

October and November Mr. R. A. A. Johnston of the sui'vey

was there, on the last occasion accompanied by Dr. G. A.

Young of the department, who has special knowledge of igneous

rocks. The pit was then about 20 feet deep.

Mr. Faribault reported on the deposit in the Summary
Iteport of the Geological Survey for 1907, pp. 80-83,* and Dr.

Young in the same report, p. 77.f The former states that there

is no well-idefined foot- or hanging-wall. The strike, he says,.

is N. 65^ E. and the lip is to the north-west .at an angle vary-

* Faribault (K. R.). New Ross tin deposits. Sum. Rfi)t. i^col. Suiv. Caiiiida, 1907,

pp. 80-83.

t Younpr (O. A.). The tiii-bciiriiiK locality at Now lto>i-<, N'. S. Siirii. Wvpt. (Uol.
Sinv. Canada, 1907 p. 77.
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inf;- from 75° at tlie surface to 60° at the bottom of the pit.

The outcrop is about 8 feet wide and 12 feet long, but at one

end' at least it extends farther to the north-east under a cap of

granite. The depoisit, he continues, appears to be what is often

called by miners a ' blow-out,' and is probably the result of deep

solfataric action, and it should extend to a great depth. He
considered that the results so far should be considered very

satisfactory and warrant much greater development.

T had hoped that additional surface work mifiiit prove that

the pegmatitic cassiterite-bearing rock extended to some dis-

tance, as is the case in most dikes, but Dr. Yomig reports that

at the time of his visit a certain amount of stripping in the

immediate neighborhood had failed to disclose further outcrops

of the tin-bearing body, which seems to be of the nature of an

irregular, acid schlieren, closely connected in origin with the

containing muscovite granite. He says the light-colored mus-

covite granite with which the cassiterite-bearing pegmatite is

associated, was seen at a, number of points in the neighborhood

and appears to be cutting aj coarser-grained biotite granite.*

Much activity followed the discovery of tin-ore at this place,

and several pegmatite dikes, etc., near ISTew Ross were located

and prospected. The Geological Survey found traces of tin in

small specimens from a pegmatite dike, 24 feet wide, a mile

north of ISTevertell lake, six miles south of Reeves's place. Bis-

muthinite and molybdenite were discovered in a silicious and

aplitic dike or vein, one mile south of ISTew Ross corner; and

tungston ores and rare earths were found in a dike of pegmatite,

20 feet wide, one mile east of New Ross Corner, on land taken

up, on a license to prospect, by Dr. Lavers and Frank Boylen

of ISTew Ross.

Associated minerals.—x\s a result of the examination made

at the survey's laboratory, by Mr. R. A. A. Johnston, of

material from all the dejwsits in the granites of the vicinity of

* Young (G. A.). Loc.cit.
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Lake Kainsay and Kew Ross, the following unusually li)n<>; list

of minerals have been detected in varying quantities:—Cas-

siterite, nionazit^e, one of the columbite minerals, durangite^

amblygonite, a lithium mica (probably lepidolite), wolframite^

scheelito, hiibnerite, molybdenite, sphalerite, beryl, apatite,

tourmaline, tiuorite, pyrolusite, numganite, limonite, hematite,

magnetite, siderite, bismuthinite, argentiferous galenite, chaleo-

pyrite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, kaolin, and crystals of light and

dark smoky quartz.* Some of these are rare minerals which

have a use in the arts and command a large price. Amblygonite-

and diirangite are new to Canada.

Concentration test.—On 6th August, 1907, a sample of the

material from the deposit at Reeves's pit at Lake Ttamsay, con-

sisting of 14 bags, each weighing about 300 lbs., was received

by Professor Frederic H. Sexton, director of technical educa-

tion, Halifax, from Neil A. King, in order that a test thereof

might be made. Thi& lot of ore was stated to have been taken

directly across the deposit (about 12 feet wade), from wall ta

wall, at a depth of 18 feet, and represented the average ore that

could be extracted from the pit at that depth. The lot was just

as it had been taken from the pit, except that the large crystals

of quartz had been picked out, and it was said that about one-

fifth to one-sixth of the bulk of the ore in quartz crystals had

thus been removed by hand-picking. Professor Sexton

reports that the ore consisted for the greater part of transparent

vitreous quartz, quartz crystals, a soft friable lustrous greenish

feldspar, and soft kaolin from the decomposition of the feld-

spar by weathering agencies. Some lumps were stained a dark

red, indicating the weathering of pyrites, and Mr. King said

that such material contained the most tin. Muscovite in small

crystals was sparsely distributed throughout the ore. Sprinkled

through the ore were small dark crystals of tourmaline and

almost black fluorite. Cassiterite was not identified in any of

Faribault (E. R.). Aoc. cit.
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the lumps inspected. Some of the fliiorite occurred in dendritic

form.

A sample of five bags was selected for treatment, whose

combined net weight was 1403,94 pounds (637 kilos). The
results of the concentration and assays are thus summarized by

Professor Sexton, in his report dated 4th September, 1907:

(a) The original ore as sampled and assayed contained

only a trace of tin.

(6) 543.2 pounds of product through 4 on 8 mesh were

treated on a Collom.jig with no resulting concentration what-

ever. An assay of the material fed showed a trace of tin.

(c) 310.8 pounds of product through 8 on 16 mesh were

treated on a Collom jig and only a very thin layer of about

§th inch on the first sieve showed signs of being concentrated

material. This layer when separated by skimming was found

to consist mostly of included grains of quartz and feldspar,

with fluorite and tourmaline, and when this product was

assayed it was found to contain tin, but in such small quantity

that it could not be weighed.

(d) 257.3 pounds of product through 16 mesh sieve was

treated on a half-size Wilfley table, making a small amount of

impure heads containing 0.583 per cent, of tin, a very small

amoimt of very impure tailings containing 0.08 per cent, of

tin, and about 237.81 pounds (107.9 kilos) of clean tailings

containing no tin at all. A calculation of the tin in the whole

product fed to the Wilfley table showed it to contain 0.0192

per cent., a very small amount indeed.

Professor Sexton concludes that the percentage of tin pre-

sent in the ore supplied to him is so small as to make the work-

ing of such ore as a whole improfitable ; and he thinks that the

cf.tsiterite must exist in the form of minute flakes and crystals

in the ore, and in small quantity. He recommends the locating,

by careful inspection and assays, of some ore-shoot which con-

tains enough tin to make practical mining profitable, for it will
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€vi(lentlv ;i)t pay to niino the whole width of the pegmatite

material ( 1:3 feet) heeaiise of its paucity of tin.

This proper method of eoneentration of this tin ore is direct

iiraded crushing and concentration on a fine sand concentrator

sucli as a jerking table like the Wilfley pattern."

Co?} elusions.—Professor Sexton's test indicates that the

whole width of the dike, at that depth, is low in tin contents,

and an effort should ho made to discover if the cassiterite is

segregated in any one part of the dike, as is quite likely, in

which case the percentage would he increased in the portion of

the dike that might be mined. ^Numerous pieces of ore,

about the size of a hazel-nut, have been obtained and are

in the Provincial Museum, but it is not known from

what part of the deposit they were taken. The presence

of an ore-shoot should be ascertained if possible. It must

be rememhered that some of the as&ociated minerals are

valuable for A-arious purposes, and bring excellent prices in the

market, and if some of them are proved to be in sufficient quan-

tity might be even more profitable than the tin, or at any rate

might be worked conjointly with that ore, and so make a profit-

able proposition. So far these associated minerals do not seem

to have attracted the attention of the owners, although they

much merit consideration.

I would suggest that tbe gravels and sands of the low-lying

districts about New Ross and other favorable localities on or

adjoining the granitic areas of Nova Scotia be carefully exam-

ined for the occurrence of stream tin, as such alluvial deposits

might be found to be more valuable than those in situ. Peg-

matite dikes in granite and in the adjacent sedimentary metro-

moi-phis rocks of the gold-measures, i)articularly such dikes as

contain boron and fluorine minerals, such as tourmaline,

fluorite, etc., and also lithium-bearing minerals, should be

* Sexton (F. H.) Ueporl (ui concentration tost (mi tin ore from New Itoss. 4tli Sept.,

1907. Manuscript.
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closely examined.* In the neighborhoiod of 'New Ross, the

vicinity of the sedimentary rocks, adjoining the granite,

towards Wallabach lake, might well be prospected, -j-

It may be noted that sphalerite and tourmaline are some-

times mistaken for cassitrite, as I have found the case in ITova

Scotia, but the unusual weight and hardness of the latter will

probably be the readiest way for the prospector to roughly

distinguish the mineral in the field. At Lake Ramsay the pros-

pectors have often mistaken wolframite for tin ore. Cassiterite

may be determined by the blow-pipe, by taking a small quantity

of the mineral, very finely powdered, thoroughly mixing it with

six or eight times its volume of sodium carbonate (baking

soda) and a little powdered charcoal, and fusing this mixture

on charcoal before the blow-pipe with the reducing flame, when

a button of metallic tin wiU result.

* Prospectors might, well examine, for tracer! of tin, the reported chalcopyrite-
bearing granite of the Alton road which leads north from the Dalhousie road.

tOn 2Jith June, 1908, there was received at the Provincial Museum from Dr. Henry
W.Cain, a specimen of cassiterite with chalcopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite from a vein-
like deposit in granite on the north-west side of Wallabach stream, (a branch of Gold
river,) about half way between Camp and Harris Lakes, and nearly 1 mile south-west
of south end of Wallabach Lake, on farm of Henry Meister, 3i miles north of New
Ross, Lunenburg Co. It was reported that the deposit had been found late in the
summer of 1907, by Ernest Turner of Mill Road, New Ross, and the rights are now
held by Mr. Turner, Mr. Meister, and Dr. Cain. Other specimens brought in later
contained a little epidoteand talc. Ore from this deposit assayed by A. L. McCallum
of HaHfax, gave the following result : silica (Si 02), 2.50,^ ; cassiterite (Sn 02), 47 00% ;

chalcopyrite (Cu Fe S2), 38.00'' ; Zinc (Zn), 12.25,^. This ore differs in chaiacter from
that at Reeves's.

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci., Vol. XII. Trans. 17



SCHEELITE IN NoVA SCOTIA.

—

By A. L. McCaLLUM, B. Sc,

Halifax.
Read 14lh December, 19U8.

The deposit under consideration is situated at the western

boundary of the Moose River gold district, Halifax county,

being about 1^ miles west of the old Torquay crusher.

The first discovery made was a boulder containing a fairly

large amount of tungstite. Up to the present no more of this

tungstite has been found, but always unaltered scheelite.

The first scheelite drift was found m the bed of a small

brook which runs through the property. Scheehtc drift was

found quite plentifully in this brook up to a point beyond which

at that time we were not able to find more. At this point a cut

was made in the bank with the result that the first scheelite

vein was found. A small trial pit was sunk at this place and

another one a little further east on the same vein.

The formation shown by this work was as follows : Very

sharply defined "whin" (quartzite) walls with a three foot slate

belt between, dipping at an angle of about 75° n. The vein is

on the footwall and consists of a series of lenses of varying sizes.

The vein-matter is composed of scheelite, quartz and a little

mispickcl (arsenopyrite) . The vein-matter is very irregular in

composition, varying from pure scheelite to pure quartz or pure

mispickel, and all combinations of these three.

Subsequently drift was found north of this vein, and event-

ually three veins were found abcut fifty feet north. To the

south of this first vein, ten veins in all have been opened up.

Several of theso at the points opened up are too low-grade to be

of any value. The rest are all fairly high grade. On account

of the great variations in the composition of the vein-matter,

it is diflScult to form an opinion of the average contents of the

veins taken as a whole ; but leaving out those that are too low-
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grade, the remainder will probably average between 30 and 50

per cent, scheelite.

So far, prospecting has been confined to a belt 200 feet wide

north and south, and a distance about 1200 feet east and west.

The total width of vein-matter in Ihe 200 feet would be about

50 inches.

Wolframite has been known for centuries to German and

Cornish tin miners. It was found by experience that when

smelted with tin in the furnace it impeded the reduction of the

tin and facilitated its scorification, so it was thought it ate up

the tin, as the wolf eats the sheep. Hence the derivation of

the word wolfram.

In Cornwall the miners termed it "call" or mock-lead on

account of its great weight, thinking it contained lead. But the

Swedish chemist, Scheele, proved in 1781 that this mineral, as

well as another which he had called tungsten, contained a speci-

fic mineral acid now called tungstic acid, and that wolframite

is essentially a tungstate of iron, and tungsten now called

scheelite, is tungstate of lime.

These minerals were employed in 1840 by the English

chemist Robert Oxland for the preparation of tungstate of soda

to be used as a mordant in dyeing cloth, and as proposed by

Versmann and Lyon Playfair, for the impregnation of vege-

table tissues, linen and cotton, to render them non-inflammable

and almost fire-proof.

Its greatest use is as an alloy with steel. Tungsten steel

was first made in 1855 in Austria, and was introduced to the

trade later by Musket, an Englishman. It makes armor plate

very tough and difficult to fracture and split. In projectiles

and high speed tools it forms an alloy which retains its temper

at a red heat. It makes car springs stiffer. It increases the

permanency of magnets and makes a more powerful response in

sounding plates and wires for musical instruments.

It is commonly stated that it will take the place of carbon

in producing hardness, but this is not true. It is more correct
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to say that it will assist carbon in producing hardness and

therefore high tungsten steels may have a lower carbon.

'No amount of tungsten or any other element will make steel

hard in the absence of carbon or even when the carbon is low.

The tungsten produces hardness by its effect on the condition of

the carbon ; that is, by helping to retain the carbon in its solid

solution and not by any effect of its own. It is for this reason

that a lesser amount of carbon will produce hardness in the

presence of tungsten or other similar element.

A variety of bronze-powder is made by fusing potassium,

tungstate and tin. It is also used for coloring glass and as a

glaze for jiorcelain. Recently metallic tungsten is being used

extensively in the manufacture of incandescent electric lamps.

It is claimed that it uses only one-third the amount of current

required by a carbon lamp, and that it maintains its rated

candle power for 1,000 hours.



Some Effects of Ice Action near Grand Lake, Cape

Breton.—By W. S. Brodie, B. A.

Read 24th April, 1909.

In the vicinity of Grand lake, about four miles from Syd-

ney, as also near other lakes within a radius of fifteen miles

from that spot, may be noticed some curious formations.

Roughly parallelling the shores of Grand, Waterford and

Sand lakes are found mounds of considerable extent. These

mounds vary in length, height, and width, running through

swamp, forest and open ground. Sometimes they leave the lake

ehore distant hundreds of yards, at other places sloping to the

water's edge. To consider the nature and origin of these

mounds is the object of this paper. I will refer particularly to

that at Grand Lake as being a type of all.

Size.—In length, I have traced this one in a fairly continu-

ous line, though with frequent breaks, for over a mile.

Height.—Five or six feet above present lake level is their

limit. Above the ground at base, the extreme height is about

4^ feet. The elevation of crest seems to bear no uniform ratio

to distance from ])resent shore line. I had no means of taking

levels along the summit, but judging by the eye it is nearly

level. There is at least no decided slope in either direction.

Width.—Where the mound is most pronounced, I found its

base to measure about 15 feet in cross-section, its top about six.

Allowing a height of five feet, this gives a side slope of 1 in 1.3.

Generally, the slope is much less decided. I would judge that

when first deposited the slope was sharp. Weathering, erosion,

and plant growth has evidently flattened it to a large degree.

I could not determine whether the side slopes differed in any

uniform way on the same mound. Sometimes one side, some-
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times the other was steeper, but for the most part they are

ahnost as much nlike as the two sides of a railway fill.

Structure —Physically the material is of all sizes and

shapes from sand grains to boulders three and four feet in

diameter. .Asa rule it is gravelly, containing more stones than

the surrounding soil. There is no stratification, nor very

marked assortment of material.

Mineralogically, the materials do not differ from those of

the adjacent soil. All the stones show a weathered surface.

Many are somewhat rounded, but this appears to be the result

of weathering rather than of water action. I found no facetted

surfaces, nor were there any glacial striae; the stones, how-

ever, were not of sufficiently close texture to receive or retain

such markings. A good deal of the "oil in the mound seems

to have resulted from the decay of boulders "in situ."

Age.—On the mound are trees growing many feet in height.

One, which had recently been cut down, measured fifteen inches

across the butt, 2^ feet from the ground. The roots of this

tree, as of many others, spread out immediately at or below

the surface, indicating that it had grown on the mound after

it had been heaped up. This would show the deposit to be at

least as old as the tree. For a birch to grow to that size on

sterile soil and in a severe climate, would require 60 or 70 years

at least, probably more.

From the weathering of the rocks contained, I would infer

A much greater age for the mound than that.

Origin.—By the neighboring country folk, to whom these

mounds offer convenient, if somewhat erratic foot-paths, their

formation is readily explained. To the industrious beaver of

bygone days is given the credit of building these extensive ram-

parts.

But the beaver, I believe, usually selects a spot on a stream

flowing through a narrow gap, to make his work as light as

nossible in proportion to the increase of depth in water thus

secured. These mounds, however, sometimes run through
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nearly level country, and occasionally along hillsides, where,

had they been absent, the hill itself would have served as a dam.

Further, I have found no sticks of timber in any diggings or

cuttings that I have examined.

Mounds somewhat resembling these are ascribed to glacial

formation. Streams flowing beneath the ice of modern glaciers

are loaded to the limit of carrying capacity with morainic

material. This is deposited at the bottom of the ice tunnel, and

on the final recession of the glacier there is left a sinuous heap

of clay, gravel and boulders, to which the name of esker is.

given. Such mounds found throughout Canada and the north-

ern United States are considered to be the work of Pleistocene

ice.

But the sub-glacial stream seeking a lower level would

scarcely bend upon itself in such fashion as shown in the accom-

panying blue print.

Further, in such a long stream it would surely enlarge its

cavern at some points, say where it was obstructed by large

boulders, and there spread its load in wide heaps. Although

the mounds at Grand lake ramify for short distances, there are

no such widenings as might be expected as above. Again the

uniformity in height argues against the esker theory.

At the present margin of the lake there are narrow gravel

beaches. On one occasion in midwinter, after a thaw of a few

days' duration followed by sharp frost, I noticed that the ice

in tne lake had pushed against this frozen mass of pebbles. The

surface layer, cemented by frost, had buckled under the ice

pressure in the form of a ridge, a few inches in height. I have

a small photo attached showing this. The question arises, could

the large mounds have been formed by the same agency as these

small ones ? I made several visits to the lake to observe any

upbuilding comparable with the mounds in question. I could

not find any effects of modern ice shove at all approaching in

size the mound under discussion.
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Salisbury, in his Glacial Geology of Neiu Jersey, p. 98,

makes mention of Endmoranes or Geschiebewalls. They have

or-ginated through margnal masses of ice becoming separated

from the main body during a retreat, probably the final one,

of the ice. Here we have a debris loaded iceberg melting

where it stands and showering down around it gravel and

boulders. These, heaped up in a ridge more or less circular in

form, iserve as a retaining wall for the water of the lake left

at the final melting of the ice.

Or if this ice mass, instead of being entirely separated from

the main body, projected as a lobe, we would again have con-

ditions to form such a wall. If the lobe kept melting back as

fast as it was pushed forward, its load would be discharged in

a continuous line along a stationary front. Naturally where

the lobe united with the main body of the ice, we would expect

to find the wall missing.

I greatly regret that I was compelled to leave my investiga-

tions before completing the survey of the upper end of the lake,

from which direction the glacial movement took place.
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Catalogue of Butterflies and Moths, mostly collected

IN the Neighborhood of Halifax and Digby. 'Suva

Scotia.—B}^ Joseph Perrin, MacNab's Island, Halifax,

and John Russell, Digby, N. S.

Read loth February. 1909.

In preparing this list no trouble has been spared to make

it as accurate as possible. Errors possibly exist in it, but in

the main we feel that it is correct.

All specimens that could not easily' be determined, were

submitted to the late Dr. James Fletcher, entomologist and

botanist of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who in

turn sent the rarer or more difficult specimens to other

specialists, such as Dr Harrison G. Dyar, custodian of lepidop-

tera, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C; Dr. J. B.

Smith of New Brunswick, N. J.; Rev. G. W. Taylor of

Departure Bay, British Columbia, and others ; and we now take

this opportunity of thanking these gentlemen for their kindness.

The nomenclature adopted is that of Dr. H. G. Dyar's List

of North American Lepidoptera ( " Bulletin of the U. S.

National Museum," No. 52 ; Wash., 1902), and the numbers

prefixed are those used in that list. Our list contains 60 nom-

inal species and varieties of butterflies and 470 moths, total 530.

The list is almost entirely founded on specimens collected

recently by the authors, the MacNab's Island (Halifax Harbour)*

records being by Mr. Perrin and the Digby ones by Mr.

Russell.t Other localities referred to have affixed the name of

the one responsible for the record.

There have also been in.serted a few additional species, not

met by us, from specimens collected near Truro, Colchester

*It may be mentioned that MacXab s Island is situated in the mouth of Halifax
Harboiir. Fall River, to which reference is occasionally made in the list, is near
Wavcrlej, Halifax co., about 16 miles from Halifax.

fA set of Mr. Russell '. specimens are now in the Provincial Museum at Halifax.
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county, N. S., by Miss Lucy C. Eaton, her collection being now

n the Provincial Museum at Halifax, accession no. 2900 (see

Trans. N. S. Inst. Scieifce, vol. 9, p. xvii), and also some

species in the late Andrew Downs's"small collection made about

Halifax SDme years ago. These specimens have been personally

examined and verified. Other species reported by other

writers, but not seen by us, are not as a general rule included.

Those interested may, however, consult the following papers

:

Belt (Thomas).—List of butterflies observed in the neighbor-

hood of Halifax, Nova Scotia. Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat.

Sc, vol. i, pt. 2, pp. 87-92. 1864. [30 nominal species

mentioned].

Bethuue (Rev. Charles J. S.).—Nova Scotian lepidoptera, with

additional notes by J. Matthew Jones. lb., vol. ii, pt. 3,

pp. 78-87. 187 9. [79 nominal species mentioned, 7 of

which belong to the Rhopalocera (butterflies).]

Jones (J. Matthew).—Review of Nova Scotian diurnal lepi-

doptera. lb., vol. iii, pp. 18-27, 100-103. 1871-2.

[35 nominal species mentioned.]

Silver (Arthur P.).—List of Nova Scotian butterflies. lb.,

vol. vii, pp. 86-88. 1888. [46 nominal species

listed, without further data.]

Bethune (Rev. Charles J. S.).—Butterflies of Eastern Pro-

vinces of Canada. ^^otJt Annual Rept. of Entomological

Soc. of Ontario, 1894, pp. 29-44. [Sessional papers of

Ontario, 1895, No. 18.]

Eaton (Mi.ss Lucy C ).—The butterflies of Truro, N. S.; with

remarks, hy H. Piers, regarding a few of the species

mentioned. Travs, N..S. Ivst. Sc, vol. ix, pp. xvii-

xviii (Eaton), xviii-xxi (Piers). 1895. [26 nominal

species mentioned in the Eaton list. Collection on

which the paper was founded is now in the Provincial

Museum.]
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Older Lepidoptrra.

RnopALOCERA (liutterflies).

vSuperfainily Papii.ionoidha

Family Pai'ILIonid^e.

11a. Pcqnlio tio-nus Linn. Very common in all parts of the

province ; May 24 to July.

14. P. t]tO((s Linn. {P. cresphontes Cram.). Lake View

(near Windsor Junction), Hx. Co.; about Aug., 1901

One specimen taken by Miss Helen King. This

specimen is now in the Provincial Museum, Halifax

(access, no. 977). First occurrence in Nova Scotia

Family PieriDvE.

38d. Pontia najn var. oleracea Har. MacNab's Is., Halifax
;

scarce. Truro (Miss L. C. Eaton). W^as formerly

reported common at Halifax by T. Belt and J. M
Jones.

40. P. rapce Linn. Very common everywhere ; May to Aug.

66. Eurymus philodice Godt. Common everywhere; May

to Sept.

71. E. interior Scud. Fall River, Hx. Co., and Digby ; not

so common as E. pldlodice ; July, Aug.

85. Eivrema euterpe Menetries. MacNab's Is., Halifax

;

Aug. 24, 1904. Digby: Aug., 1904.

Family Nymph alid^:.

99. Arfjynnis cybele Fabr. MacNab's Is.; July 22nd, 1904.

Digby; very rare; July 13, 14, 1907.

100. A. aphrodite Fabr. MacNab's I.s. and Digby ; very com-

mon ; July.

102. A. at Iant if< Edw. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; very com-

mon ; July.

131. Brentliis myrina Cram. MacNab's Is. and Digb}^ ; very

common : June and Auif-
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146. Euphydryas phceton Drury, Truro; Aug. 1901 (Miss

Lucy C. Eaton).

169. Cmclidia liarrisii Scud. Fall River, Hx. Co.; not com-

mon (Perrin). Formerly reported as Charidryas

nycteis by Miss L. C. Eaton {Trans. A^. S. Inst. Sc,

vol. ix).

186. Charidryas ismeria B. & LeC. Nova Scotia (J. M.

Jones). Vide Bethune's " Butterflies of Eastern

Canada," p. 32,

189. Pyciodes tharos Drury. Very common everywhere
;

June, July and Aug.

205. Polygonia interrogationis Fabr. MacNab's Is.; plenti-

ful during some seasons. Digby ; very rare.

205a. P. interrogationis var. thmhrosa Lint. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; but always rare.

206. P. comma Harris. Formerly reported from Halifax by
T. Belt and J. M. Jones.

207. P. satyrus Edw. Digby ; but not at all common ; Aug.

207a. P. satyrus var. marsyas Edw. Digby ; not common

;

Aug.

209. P. faunus Edw. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; common
;

late July and Aug.

214. P. progne Crarii. MacNab's Is. and Digby; common;
late July and Aug.

215. Eiigoniaj-album B. & LeC. Fall River, Hx. Co., and

Digby ; comnion ; Aug.

217. Euvanessa antiopa Linn. Very common everywhere
;

late July and Aug.

218. Aglais milberti Godt. Truro; Aug. 1900 (Eaton).

219. Vanessa atalanta Linn. MacNab's Is. and Digby; quite

common ; June, July, Aug.

220. V. huntera Fabr, MacNab's Is. and Digby
; not com-

mon ; Aug. and Sept.

221. V. cardui Linn. Very common everywhere; Auf.
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237. Basilarchia (I rfhemis Dvury. MacNab's Is. and Di^i^by
;

not coninion ; Jul}'.

287a. B. (irtheinis var. prosei'pi na Echv. Di^by : raro ; July.

Halifax (Kethunt>, '• ButtejHi s of Eastern Canada,"

doubtless on autlioiity of J. M. Jones).

289. B. (irrhippus Cram (B. dUippe Godt.). Fall River, Hx
Co. (Perrin).

Family AoAPF/rnj.^

258. Cercyonis (dope Fabr. MacXab's Is.: scarce ; Digby

common ; July and Aug.

2o8c. 0. alope var. nepltele Kirby. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

very common ; July and Aug.

286. Eaodia portlandia Fabr. Fall River, Hx. Co.; two

specimens; July 28,1905. (Perrin).

288. Satyrodes canthus Linn. Tr-uro ; July 1901 (Eaton).

Family Lymnadid^.

308. Aiwsia plexii^piis 'L\nn. MacNab's Is.; plentiful during

some seasons ; Digby ; always rare ; July and Aug.

Family Lyckxid-i-:.

885. Ura7iotes mellnus Hiih. Digby; July 20, 1907.

371. Incisalia aitgastus Kirby. Northwest Arm, Hx.; not

common ; Digby ; connnon ; May.

374. /. irus Godt. Iriis has recently been separated into two

species {Canadian Entomologmf, 1907), irus, Godt.,

and polios, Cook ; and all the specimens taken at

Digby come under the de.scription oi polios (Russell).

Cole Harbour, Hx. Co.; scarce (Perrin) ; Maj'.

374a. /. irus var. arsace JB. & LeC. Digby; May 5 to 22,

1906.

376. /. /tenrici Grote & Rob. Digby; May 24, 1905 ; May
26, 1908.

378. /. niphon Hlibn. Northwest Arm, Hx.; rare (Perrin).

383 Erora loita Edw. Mt. Beaman (Ben Lomond). Digby;

very rare ; June 19, 1905 ; June 7, 1906.
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385. Feniseca tarquinius Fabr. Fall River, Hx. Co., and

Digby ; rare ; May, Aug., Sept.

398. Ejyidemia epixanthe B. & LeC. MacNab's Is.; July

25, 1909.

399. fleodes kypophleas Boisd. Very common in all parts of

the province ; May, June, Aug.

440a. Cyaniris ladon var. lucia Kirby. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; ver}^ common ; May and June.

440b. C. ladon var. marginata Edw. MacNab's Is. and Digby

;

very common ; May and June.

440c. C. ladon var. violacea Edw. MacNab's Is. and Digby;

common ; May and June.

440f. C. ladon var. neglecta Edw. MacNab's Is. and Digby

;

rare ; June.

Family Hesperiid^.

459. Amblyscirtes vialis Edw. Fall River, Hx. Co.; two

specimens, June 12, 1906 (Perrin).

463. A. samoset Scud. Fall River ; not common (Perrin).

469. Pamjyhila paUenion Pal. (P. mandan Edw.). Fall River;

not common (Perrin).

484. A frytone hobomok Har. Very common everywhere

;

June and July.

520. Thymelicus mystic Scud. MacNab's Is. and Digby!

very common ; June and July.

523. T. cernes B. & LeC. Very common everywhere ; June

and July.

526. Polites peckius Kirby. Very common everywhere ; June

and July.

617. TItanaos brizo B. & LeC. Formerly reported from Hx.

by T. Belt and J. M. Jones.

618. T. iceliLS Lint. Fall River and Digby ; common
;

May 31 to July 14.

625. T. juvenalis Fab. Fall River ; rare (Perrin).
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Heterockra (Moths).

Superfainily Sphingoidea.
Faaiil)' Sphingid.?i:.

653. Hemaris diffi^nis Boisd. Halifax and Digby : not very

common
; July.

656. H. t/njsbe Fa. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; common ; June

and July.

657. Lepisesia fldvofasclata Walk. Digby; May 24, 1906.

670. DeilepJdla gallii Rottem. (D. intermedia Kirby). Mac-

Nab's Is.; summer of 1900; Digby ; common in July.

671. D. lineata Fabr. MacNab's Is., 1900.

677. Fholm vitis Linn. MacNab's Is.; July 29, 1907.

681. AmiielojDliaga choerilus Cram. {Darajjsa pkolus). Mac-

Nab's Is.; July 17, 1901; June 27, 1906; Digby;

very common in June.

700. SpJiinx (Hyloiciis) kalmice S. & A. MacNab's Is. and

Digby
;
quite common ; June and July.

703. S. gordius Stoll. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; not common
;

June and July.

704. S luscitiosa Clem. Digby; quite rare; generally take

3 or 4 specimens each year ; July 1 to 30 (Russell).

One specimen taken at Dartmouth, N. S., Jul}^ 10,

1910 (Perrin).

722. Ceratomia imdidosa Walk. Digby; MacNab's Is.; 28

July, 1908 (Perrin) : not common ; June and July.

726. Lapara coniferarum S. & A. 11 July, 1908; MacNab's Is.

728. Maritmba modesta Harris. Truro ; June 1901 (Eaton)
;

Halifax (Downs).

729. Smerinthiisjamaicensis Dvnry {S. geminatus Say). Very

common at both places ; June and July.

730. S. cerysii Kirby. Digby ; July 9, 1906 ; June 22, 1905
;

July 6, 7, 1905 ; rare.

731. Paonias exccecatus S. & A. MacNab's Is. and Digby;

not connnon ; July.

732. F. myops S. & A. Truro; June 1901 (Eaton). Halifax

(Downs).
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Superfamily vSaturxOID.^.

Family Saturxiid.^.

739. Samia cecropia Linn. Very common everywhere.

747 Tropceo. liina lAnn. Dartmouth, X. S., July TO, 1910.

(Perrin). Dio-by- very rare : ,June 20-. 1905-

June, 1908. ^j ;.;.,.,\,.r -,j,,:n 'V-'t

748. Teha polyphemm^Qvd/Va. j MacNab's Is. and Digby ; ,no]t

(j f,,T^o common as 8. cecrppvi ',.
June and Juh'. u o^.,,

Family Ceratocampid.e.

770. Anisota i'irginiensis Drury, MacNab's Is.; July 8,

1907 ; Jan. 3, 1908. *

771. A. rubicunda Fabr. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; not com-

mon ; July.
.'/.';:'

: :: ni .;. r; ;
.-'^ ioo »k^^5k .(J4t"!

Sugerfainily Bombvcoidj^.
,; i,

j^w^^^^..^
^^ g^o

Family SrNXOMiDiE. ,,; ..,.?., ;/r

798. Cteniicha virgiiiicd C\vM\ Plentiful everywhere ; July.

Family Lithosiid^.

817. Clemensia albata Pack. '

lt)igby; Aug. 3, 1905; Aug. 9,

'' - 16i 1907; Augr9i 1S08;' , - ' ''"^'

. ;-fi7/oG) :j:i;tfl u-neH)
-' .(

r,
/--]' Family Arctud.b. ^- ,,

, ,^ ^ ,» .
.,f)

834. Eivhaj^he aurantiaca aahn. Digby; Ju,ly. ^2, 1^06. "

834c..,J£'f attrftntiffcc^ yq,p. 6reyicqr,jzis Walk. , Digby; generjajly

quite common during late July.
.^ j

_ .

836. ^mhelsa.m^^ i^g^;

.. ., 5
,Sept. .^f^^^^^,.f^ .xm.r;H v>--'.V;Ma.u ^^V»^^u ^ f-70

851. Estirimene acrcea Drur\^, MacNab's Is. and Dicjby

:

^ , -f common; late Juries July.
, . (\ i, --.,

plentiful.
' .BOnr.T^onnT, ;..I h<\s^

859. Isia isabdla S. Sf A . ,-^MacNab's Is, .and, Digby ; quite

common : July. < > i i.... . "/.y. l;jiA 'ifiiij.

860. PIiraqnuLtobia fidipinosa Linn'. . MacNab's Is.; June
l«rij *iv ,-;o:^lf;7A9,«'i''Vj.'ttAO)-(-vM .'\ >^ft oin/s:^. .oiIJ If 9;l/fn Innnao I •*

.di «nihn.S'>) !«o.JiT//
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861a. p. asfiimildns var. franronia Slossin ; Digby ; June

6, 1906.

862. Diacrisia virginica Fabr. Plentiful in all parts of the

Province : Jul}'.

872. Hy2'>horaia 'pai'thenos Havi'iH. Very rare ; IMacNab's Is.,

1900 ; Digby, July 3, 1905.

874. Apantesis virgo Linn. Very common everywhere ; July.

922. Halisidota macidata Harri.s. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

([uite common ; June and July.

928. //. crt7-*/a' Harri.s. MacNab's Is.; June 9, 1910. Digby;

very common : July.

Family Aoaki.stid.k.

949. Alypia octomaculata F'ahr. Digby; common; July,

952. A. langtonii Couper. MacNab's Is.: July 11, 1907
;

Digby ; July 16-22, 1907.

Family Noctuid.ic.

Subfamily Noctuin.e.

958. Fanthea p>ortl(India Grote. MacNab's Is.; June 25, 1907.

(Perrin).* Halifax (Downs).

961. Demas propinqttiUnea Groie. MacNab's Is.; 15 June,

1906.

964. Charadra deridens Guenee. MacNab's Is.: July 11,

1907 : Digby; quite common in June.

968. liaphia frater (Jrcte. MacNab's Is.; July 15, 1907.

972. Apatela ameHcaaa }ia.rr'ifi. MacNab's Is. and Digby;

common ; June and July.

975. A. dactyliiia Grote, Digby; June 11, to July 15, 1907.

984. A. lepuscalina Guenee. Digby; Aug. 9, 1907. Mac-

Nab's Is.; June 27, 1908.

988. A. innotata Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby
; comuion

;

June and July.

*This specimen wax examined by Dr. .T. B. Smith of New Brunswick. N. J., who
writes regarding it. " I cannot make it the .^ame as P. acronyctoides, Walker, as that
stands in my collection. If we had a female it might help us out; but as between the
males I must place it with porllaudia, unlikely as it seems." /-•. portlaiidia occurs
in the Pacific Slates, whereas P. acroni/ctoidefi is an Atlantic States species.
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990. A. monUa Grote. MacXab's Is.; June 26, 1907 : Digby
;

coininou ; June and Jul}'.

991. A. interriiiiUi Guenee. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 12, 1907
;

Digby; June 20, July 1, 1907.

999. A. raddifci Harvey. MacNab's Is.; July 26, 1907;

Digby ; common : June.

1003. A. Ji(im(imclis Gnenee. Digby; June 20, Aug. 2, 16,

1907.

1001. A. saperans Gnenee. Digby; very common ; June.

1006. A. tritonia Hiibn. MacNab's Is.; July 2, 1905.

1008. A. fanemlis Gvote. MacNab's Is.: June 29, 1907.

J 009. J. /m^i^ is^ Guenee. Digby; Aug. 2, 1907: June 23,

1908; MacNab's Is.; rare.

1013. .4. revelata Smith. MacNab's Is.; July 20, 1906
;

Digby ; June 22, 1906 ; Aug. 2 to 9, 1907 ; June

25, 1908.

1014. A. [jrlsea Walk. Digby ; June 20 to July I!-, 1907
;

June 17 to 23, 1908 ; scarce.

1026. A. bramosa Guenee. MacNab's Is.: June 26, July 2,

1907 ; Digby : very common ;
June and July.

1028. A. retardata Walk. Digby; June 28, July U, 1906.

1029. A. sperata Grote. Digby ; June 17 to 25, 1907 ; June

8 to 17, 1908.

1030. A. noctivaga GrotQ. Digby; very common ; June.

1031. A. impressd Walk. MacNab's Is.: May 13, 1906
;

Digby ; very common : July and Aug.

1039. A. impleia \ya.\k. MacNab's Is.; rare; Digby; com-

mon
; June and July.

1041. A. oUinata S. & A. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; scarce
;

June.

1046. A pharet( I. denfata Gvote. Digby; Aug. 29, 1907 ; one

specimen.

1053. ffarrisimemna trisignata Walk. Have .several times

found the larva of this species on lilac about

Digby (Ru.'^.sell).
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1054. Microcd'Ud (I i2>f('roldes Guenee. Dig^by ; Juno, 1907 ;

Jane 30, 1908 ; not coimiion.

1054a. M. dipteroidcfi var. ohllteratti Grote. MacNab's Is.;

July 11, 1907 ; l)i^% : June 17, 1907.

1055. Jdsjndia lep'uhda Grote. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

plentiful ; June.

1030. Diphthera falla-c H. 8. MicNab's Is.; Aug 1, 1905;

Aug, 9, 1907 ; Digby : al\va3\s very conniion : June

19 to Aug. 11.

1067. Chytomx puUiatricidti (jneut'Q. Digby; very counnon :

Jund'" • -
'

1075. Bidleyd douhledayi Guenee. MacNab's Is.; July 17,

1906 ; Digby ; July 7, 1905 ; very rare.

1078 Hadenella ininicscula' Morrison. Digby; very rai'e
;

Ang. 8, 190G; Sept. 11, 19, 1907.

1092. Balm nudana Fibch. Digby; June 8, 1908.

1102, Cdradrina multifevd Walk. Digb}- ; July 81, 1906.

1136. Oligia fesfivoid^ Guenee. ' "Digb}^ ; very common
;

June.

1138. 0. versicolor Grote. MacNab's Is.; July 5, 1909.

1149. • ffadamf hrldgkami Grote & Rob. Digby ; Aug; ' 3,

"' •- 1905 ; Aug. 7 to 28, 1906 ; Sept. 9 to 30, 1907?''

1153. H. clauAens Walk. MacNab's Is: July 26, 1907.

1166. H. iwiota^.d G\vin6e. MacNab's Is. and DigVjy : Sept.

121ij Hi stipfdaUorvi^an. MacNab's Is : Sept. 13, 1909.

1212. H. pcmp^r Guenee. Digby : July 9, 1906.

1217. H. remi><i^a ^uhn. MacNab's Is.: not common: Digby*;

July 9, 1906 ; Aug. 28, 1907 ; rare.

1220. H. v-iiltao.^d (Jrote. MacNab's Is. and Digby ;'
'^n'Ot

connnon ; June and July.

1224.' H. finitima Gnenee: MacNab's Is.: rare; Digby ; July

9, 1906.

'r227. H: dubitcins \y:i]k. MacNab's Is. and Digby; Very
•'

'
•

'•' common: Aug. '

1230. H. ducta Grote. Digby; not common.
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1231. H. impulsa Guetiee. MacNab's Is.; scarce; Digby ;

,

;
/:•,' June 28, 1907. ^^ .JiH^^:

1232. H. devastate ix Bva.ce. MacXab's Is. and. ..Oigby ; com-

mon ; July and Aug. ''-vi .*i\ T

1235.^ B. arctica Bo'isd. MacNab's Is. and Digby; common;!

July and Aug.

1241. H. fei'hascbides Guenee. MacNfib's Is. and Digby ;

!

scarce;: Julj' 1 io Aug. ^rl/ioofq ; "xh^rQ

1250. H. I Ignicolor Gvienee. MapNiab'a 'la.-; scarce ; Digby ;

.'

July 26, 1906. . >: j u,, . ;.

. H. I'orulenta. MacXab'a rls.;- July 11, 1905; July

31, 1909. Identified by Dr. James Fletcher. M
1268. i .PaZiti omdkdU :Gvo\m, Digby ; Sept. 20, 1906.

1277. ' Dryohotob illocafa Walk. MacNab'^5 Is., aod -Digby-; ;

very common.; Aug. and Sept. ''-'T IF;

1278. - HyjM xylinoides QwQuke.- MacNab's Is. and Digby !; f

June and Aug^' jfl tiv'c-..^ fc;>jO''\)L

1282. Feralia jocbsa QwQneQ.- MacNafo's fe; J-mte;'21, 1907.

1286. Mornophana comstocJd Grote. : MacNab'svIsic-v-iFAine 10,1

1909.

12,88. .Eaplexia lucipara lAnw. Common at MacNab's; Is. .

.;.:
'

. and Digby : July. > > ^ V .'.\--'.

1^91. Actmoiiw\ramosiil€tGuei\ee. Digby; common; Aug.

1295. Pyrophlla py rumidoidcii Guenee; Digbyj^isfcarce ;
Aug.

1296.. ' i'. tmgopoginis liiin. MacNab's Is.; quite rare^;

.

Digby ; very common ; Aug. 23 to Sept. 12.

1297. Helioti-ophcc renifowUis Grote. ]\IacNab's Is. and'

Digbj' ; common ; Aug. 8 to 28. ."i ol K

1297a. H. reniformis var.rt^m Grote.' MiiteNabVTs.^ Aug..'r3-,I

1 906. • Digby ; not commoii ;
Augi 8 to 28.

iMi. 'f Onc6&n,erhhairiyttscm(/CaMhini^^ Halrfax-(Do.wnsJ. '

1370. Adiia chionantki S. & A. Digby ; Sept'. 19, 1907.

1389. lihynchagrotis gilmpeniiis Grota. MacNab's Is.; JdWe;

Digby ; not very common ;7 irvDly;24: t^ Aug. 10.

1390.; IR. riLji2:)ecta8 Movmsm\. .'Pi^by.,v July 7, 190,6. ', ?.-
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1398. R. (I iichocelioides Guenee. Aug 81, 1906.

1398a. R. ancfiocelioides var. hrnnneipenniK Grote. Digby

;

Aug. 28, 190U.

1897. R. alternata Grote. Digby: common; Aug.

l-ilo. AdelphagroLis prasina Fabr. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

very common ; Aug. 3 to 17.

1428. Eiteretagrotis peratfenta Grote. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; plentiful ; July 29 to Aug. 10..

1421 E. (dtenta Grote. Digby ; July 31 to Aug. 7.

1426. Semio^jhora elimafa Guenee. Digby; very common;

Aug. 18 to Sept. 11.

1426 b. S. elimafa var..janualis Gvote. JVIacNab's Is ; June 11,

1909. Digb}' ; very common ; Aug. 15 to 31.

1429. S. youngii timith. Digby; not common : Aug. 15 to

31, 1907 ; Aug. 20 to 30, 1907.

1487. Pachnobia .salicarum Walk. ]\IacNab's Is.; scarce.

1454. Ag roils ypsilon Rottemb. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

very common ; Aug. 10 to Sept. 4.

1462. Peridroma occulta Linn. MacNab's Is. and Digby i

very common ; Aug.

14 64. P. astric/d Morrison. Digby: common; Aug 8 to 14.
;

1467. P. inargurltosa Haworth. Digby : common ; Aug.

1467a. /"*. viargaritosa var. saucia Hiibn. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; scarce ; Aug.

1475. Noctua smithli Snellen. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

very connnon ; Aug. 1 to 17.

1476. N. novmaniana Grote. Digby ; ver}' common ; Aug.

3 to 17.

1478. A^ hlcamea Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby : very

common in Ijotli places; Aug. 3 to 17.

14'S1. A\ c-nigrum Linn. MacNab's Is. and Diglw ; June 26

to Aug. 20.

1484. K. phyUoj)horci Grote. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; scarce;

Aug. 3 to 17.

85. A", ruhifera Grote. Digby ; very connnoii ; Aug. 1 to 25.
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1487. N. rosar-ia Grote. Dig-by ; July 1, 1907 ; one specimen,

1489, N'. fennica Tauscher. Digby : Aug. 8, 1905 ; Sept. 3,

1907.

l^OO. N. 2^l&cta h\nn. MacNab's Is. and Digb}^ ; very com-

mon ; July 28 to Aug. 10.

1491. K collar is G. &i n. Digby ; scarce; Aug. 23, 1905;

Aug. 4, 1906.

1493. ]S~. hMruspica Grote. MacNab's Is. and Digby; not

common ; July 29 to Aug. 7.

1496. j\^. clandestina Harris. MacNab's Is. and Digby

;

July 17, 1905; July 27, 1906.

1540a. Felt ia jacidifera var. herilis Grote. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; not common ; Aug. 7 to 22.

1545. F. venerahilis Walk. MacNab's Is.; scarce ; Digby

;

Sept. 11, 1907.

1549. F. valiiUlis Harvey. Digby; June 28, 1905.

1552. Porosajrotis vettista Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 28,

1906; one specimen.

1556. P. mimallonis Grote. Digbj^ ; Sept. 17, 1907.

1603. Paragrotis vellei'ipennis Gvote. Digby: Sept. 19, 1907.

1620. P. scandens Riley. MacNab's Is.: Aug. 20, 1903.

1649. P. messorid Ksivvis. Digby: quite common; Aug. 22,

to 31.

1707. P. insalsa Walk. Dio-bv : qiiite common : Aug. 10

to 28.

1719. P. ocltrogaster Gaenee. MacNab's Is.: scarce; Digby;

Aug. 10, 12, 1905; Aug 22, 1906.

. P. hestitura. MacNab's Is: Aug. 12, 1909 ; determined

by Dr. J. B. Smith.

1737. P. redimicidalslovYi^ow. Digby; not common: July

29 to Aug. 22.

1753. Anytus privatiis ^aW^.. MacNab's Is.; not common;

Digby; very common; Aug. 3 to Sept. 11.

1756. A. jprofundus '^\x\\t\\. Ver\' common at Digby during

Auofust.
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ir62;''" Uft'iV^'sat^iHhis Grttie. MacNab's Is.:' April 4;'1906.

I'TTS. 'J/(/?)U'.'!^r«: ia»i6o8r6 Gue'iiee. ])igby ; Aiig. 12, 1907.

1774. M. imhrifera Guenee. MacNab's Is.; scarce; Digby

;

-fif! V i V
coiliiiicin ; July '14 to Au^. 3. i-^-l '

'

1 775. J\I. pwrpuris>^ata Grote. Digby ;•- cCittlnon ; Aug. 3 to 14.

1792!' Mraikmiica Gfote. MacNab's Is.; Digby; June 22/

1907. •t'O^U ,^ .guA

tim. iLvkdixWuik. Digby, Jmi€^ 1^,1 907.

1796. M.sahjmicta G.&D^i Digby ; Aug; 17,' 20, 1907;
;vdvf(l J^r June 2&, 1^08^' .^ir-jai ^ss:^^^^^^^.^^^s ?L .dUl

1800. M. grandis Bciis. ^ MacNali's Is :' June 6, 1910.

I'SOl. ^'M.tHfolMnoitemh. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 11, 1907 riio^

common. Digby; June 28, 1905; June 19, 1907.

180a * 'il/. m^cc'HarVey. Digby ; July 22, 1905 ; June 25, 1907.

1806. M. riibefacta Morrison. Digby ; 'June 18, 1906.

1807. il/. 2nd?a Harris. * MacNab's Is. and Digby; June' 21;

•^'- ''^''
' 1905; June 22, 1906;'

1808. 31. cristifera Wa\k. MacNab's Is.

1809. M.assi7nilisMbvi\fi6n. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; rarei

18'10.' 'M. latex Gnen^e. Digby ; July 8, 1907.
''' •''•>*

1812. "M'.udjunetaBoihd. Macj^ab's Is.; rare ; Digby ; Jul}-

1822. M. ligitimd Grote. MacNab's Is. and Oigby : June 20.

'•^ ^''' 1907:' *, ' " ' ''•-

1823. M. lilacina Harvey. MacNab's Is.; rare. '
-

18i^. '

' M. renigera Stephens.^' MacNab's Island and Digby :

not comrhou'; Jiilj'^ 18 to Aug; 22: -,'-

lS32: 'il/.'o^t't'rtcm Morrison. MacNab's Is.' -and' Digby ; very

connnon ; Aug. 3 to 22. "'^ -^ *• -<^I >

1842. M. lotea Guenee. Digby arid IVIacNab's Is.; common •;

June 15 to July 14. - .

l^SiJ-'Bai'dthraWcricdls Smith. •MacNab's Is.; rare';- Digby-;
•^ ^

^fiil'f' 13, 194>6/- ': "orrinioa ^^•Jov
;
-{C^

Wk^'.

'

' M6f4i8oiiia ' sec'filis
'

'Gi(enee!^
'

'"'''i3i|by-; ' ii6t comniori \

June. "•';...''
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lS85a. 3i. sectUis "^ar. vdiiierina Grote.' Digby ; common;.

JuWd-i ,(^k Ihqk :c.06i ,1 vli/l ;

19^0i Nephelbdes' ininidnh Giienke.' MacNab's Is.; common;

Digby ; common ; Aug. 15 to Sept. 4. '

1953. Heliophila iCnipun'cta' Haworth. MacNab'a Is. and-
J;Ov; 'Drg^by';''(k)mmon ; Aug. 14 to Sept. 5. ^'^^^ --^^ .i i I -

1954. "H". pseilllargyria Guenee. ' Digby ;' July 17, 19?)7';-

June 17, 1908.

\^t'J/''ti.hiteopdlleMsS\mt\\. MacNab's Is. and Bigby ; very

common ; June 20 to Aug. 2.

1975. H. insiieta GwQnee. MacNab's Is ; Sept. 7, 1907. ^ '
'

197^.. H, commoid^s GneAee. MacNab's Is. and Digb^^
:

'ndtT

^ ^ common; July, 12 to 2z.

1996. Orthodes q>;enw/cJ&' Butler.' 'I^acNab's'K; :Aug. 15, 1906;

Digby : common : July 15 to Aug. 3.

1997. Q. c.ynica Guene'e. MacNab's Is.;
,
July, 1907 ; Digby

;

very common ; July 22 to ,28,

, ._ j'
', n'"","'Y''"">

199^. . O.rve^orrS Guenee. JIacNab's Is.;
, June 3, 191.0. ^Digby

;

''^' July 15^ 1905; Aug. 31, 1908 ; June 8, li)08.

2009. Cmciqvaplia nor niani Gvote, Dip-by; Feb. 3, 1905;

, June 18^190n/
i.- <, .r,

2015. Graphiphora oviducta Gueixee..
^
Digby ; June 6, 1907

;

. ,, June 6 1908.

2024. G. fiirftirata Grote. Digby.

2040. /,<?.: :c6?i4^:Guetiee. MacNab's Is: and Digby; May, 1906
;

June 13, 1907; May 7, 1908.

2077. LitliomoiagermaiKi^lovviHon. Digby ; quite comrv^ion L'

Aug. 31 to Sept. 13.

iQQ\. XylvnaldticlnemaGvoie. Digby; Sept. 1, 1906.

2093. A^ ferrkdU'Gi'o\&. ' Digby ; Sept. 20, 1906.

2094. A.'sir/'>?o.9(t Walk. Digby ; not common ; Aug. 23 to'

Sept. 10. - ' - • ,

i09^7. 'Xlhdthunei G. ScE;- 'f)igT:)V; Sept. 2, 1905; Aug. 6 to

20, 1906: nine specimeils.' •

'
••'
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2100. A', fdgina Morrison. MacNab's Is: Juno 3, 1910.

Digby : July 1, 1905 : April 25, 1907.

2107. X. tepich I Grote. MacNab's Is.: April 7, 1904. Digby
;

Sept. 28, 1907.

2108. A'. haUeiji Grote. Digby: Sept. 17, 28, 1907.

2111. X. thaxteri Gvotc. MacNab's Is ; June 12, 1909.

2112. X. pexata GrotQ. Digby : Marcii 14 : 190G : Sept. 17,

190G.

. A'. Jietcherli Digby: Sept. 20, 1906; Sept. 19,

1907.

2115. L itJiolomia na'paa Moriiaon. MacNab's Is.; rare.

2118. Calocampa nupera lAnt. MacNab's Is.: rare.

2121. C. cwrvimacida M.ovv\Hox\. MacNab's Is. and Digby;

not common ; July and Aug.

2122. CiiciUlia convexipennis G. & R. MacNab's Is. and

Digb}'.

2127. C. astero ides Gnew^ii. MacNab's Is. and Digby; not

common ; July.

2132. C. intermedia Speyer. MacNab's Is. and Digby; June
* 26 to July 27.

2U9. Sphida ohliqaa Walk. Digby; June 9, 1907.

21G1. GortyiKi velafa Wa\k. MacNab's Is. and Digby: not

conmion ; Aug. 2 to 22.

2162. G. nietitans Bovk. I\[acNab's Is. and Digby : common:

A ug.

2199. Xdiithid ti<'Vi(f)o Yixhv. ]\IacNab's Is. and Digb}' ; not

common; Sept. 9 to 18.

2 203. Brotolomia iris Guon^e. l^ig'>y and MacNab's Is.; July

18, 1907 ; not common : June.

2 204. Trigonopliora pericidosd Guenee. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; connnoi ; July 25 to Aug. 6.

2204a. T. pcricidosit var. v-hrnnneum (irote. Very conunon

at Digby July 29 to Aug. 12.

2206. Kncirroedia pumpina Guenee. MacNab's Ls. and

Digby ; common : Aug. 28 to Sept. 21.
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2207. Scoliopteryx libatrix Linn. MacNab's Is. and Digby

;

common : Oct. 4 to 9.

2217. Cosmia lydeacea Esper. Digby : common ; Aug. 24 to 31.

2222. Orthosis hicolorago Guen^e. Sept. 19, 28, 1907.

2222a. 0. hicolorago var. ferraginoides Guenee. MacNab's Is.

and Digby ; very common ; Aug. 14 to Sept. 11.

2235. ParasticJdis discivaria Walk. Digb}^ ; not common
;

Aug. 20 to 29.

2241. Scopelosoma wtdkerl Grote. Digby ; May 7, 1906.

2242. S. sidiis GneneQ. Digby : April 3, 1906.

2247. Ghea inulta Grote. MacNab's Is.; one specimen ; 1900
;

Digby; common; Aug. 4 to 31.

2261. Ipimorpha pleonectasa Grote. MacNab's Is.; Sept. 14,

1906.

2307. Mhodophorajlorida Gnenee. MacNab's Is.; July 19,

1906 (one specimen). Common at Digby ; July 7

to 14.

2473. Polyclirysia fonnosa Grote. MacNab's Is.: Aug. 17,

1906.

2475. Flusia ceroides Grote. MacNab's Is. and ' Digby

;

common ; July and Aug.

2476. F. halhica Geyer. Digby ; 1904. MacNab's Is.: Aug.

20, 1907.

2479a. Enchalc'a fesfU'Ut \'ar. patnami Gvote. MacNab's Is.

and Digby : not common : Jul}'.

24S0. E. veaasta Walk. MacNab's Is: 20 July, 1908 (^Perrin).

Halifax (Downs).

2481. EostpJioropferi/x thi/ativoidf-^ Giienea. MacNab's Is;

I'are. Digby; Aug. 14,1906.

2482. Aatogvdpha mappa G. & R. MacXab's Is. and Digby;

Aug. 5, 1905 : July 20, 1906 ; very rare.

2 4S3. .4. himacidatii Stephens. ]\IacNab's Is. and Digby )

not common : Aug. 3 to 23.

2488. A. precatlonis Guenee. MacNab's Is.; scarce. Digby !

Auz. K). 1906.
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2491. A. jiagellum Walk. MacNab'fs Is. and Dij^by; Jul}' 25,-

1907.

2496. M-. brasslccv Riley. MacNab's Is; Sept. 23, 1909.

2501. A 'ttitti*-" Otitoiij "MacNab's Is.: scarce. Digby ; Aii^-

2503.' - A. alterJ Ottol (?) ^lacNab's Ls.; rare.

2505. A. rectangula Kivhy. IMacNab's Is.; plentiful. Digby;
A S- i'>J (*L' <• r:

scarce; Aug. ^ '

2509. A. selecfa Walk. ' MacNab's li\' rare.' Ijk^^ AiJg;'

21, 1906.
^- '-- '^^^- v>

• :
,= -.

2515. A. ep'igcGa Grate. MacNab's Is.; common.

25,1.7. A. amijla \W.i\\k. Digby ; July S, 1905 ; .July 20, 1906.

MacNab's Is.

2519. A.falciyera^xvhy. MacNab's Is. and Digb}' : comnion.;

June, Aug., Sept.

2555. Alabama argillac€aW.nhw. MacNab's Is.: Oct. 8, 1905.

2568. Rivula 2^roinnqnalis Guen6G. Digby; Aug. 7, 1907 ;

July 6, 1908.

2601. Eiistvotin albidula Guenee. Digby ; common ; June

15 to July 13. ]\lacNab's Is.; one specimen; June

14, 1906.

2604. E. concinnimacula Gueu6e. Digb}^ ; 1904: June 20,

1908.

2612. E. apieosa Ha worth. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; Sept.

,.;; : 3, 1907 ; June 25, 1908.

2613. E. carneula Guenee. MacNab's Is; July 9, 1909,

Digby ; July 7, 1906 ; June 25, July 20, 1908.

2622. Lithacodia bellicida Hiibn. • Digby ; 1904.

2715. MeUdhoratia vioiitife^'ii Guenee. MacNab's Is. and,

Digby ; not conunon ; .June 19 to 22.

2716. EiUinrrichia )iiollisiiiiu Guenee. Digby; June 22, 1906..

2725. Piingrapt'i decoralis Hiibn. MacNab's Is. and Digby ;

. /(i-' common ; June 7 to Aug. 14.
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2734. Homojryralis contractaWa.\k. MacNab's Is ; Ang. 9,

1909. Digby ; rare : June 28, 1906 : Aug., 1907
;

June 17, 1908. :

"

-

2754. Drasterea erechtea Cramer. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

common ; Aug.

2755. D. crassiiisciUu Hawortli. Digby ; conmion ; May 5 to

10; Aug. 10 to 20.

2769. Meliopotis limholaris Geyer. North West Arm, Hali-

fax : Aug. 15, 1909 (Perrin). Digby : 1 904; July 28,

1907 : June 17, 1908.'

2826. Catocala relicttv Walk. MacNab's IfS.; scarce. Bigby
;

not common ; Aug. 17 to Sept. 15.

2826a. C. reiida var. bianca Echv. Digby ; rare ; Sept. 1

ta 15. .. - -;

.2830. C. concwmbens Walk. MacNab's Is. and Plgby ; com-

mon : Aug. 11 to Sept. 28. .:; .,

2848. C. unijug't W^alk. Digby: cjmmon ; Aug. 10 to

Sept. 11.

2854. C. briseis Edw. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 12, 1905. Digby;

not common ; Aug. 22 to Sept. 4.

2857. C. 2^arm Guehee. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; Aug. 17

to Sept. 14.

2864. C. ultronia Hiibn. Digby ; not common : Aug. 30 to

Sept. 4.

2865. C. ilia Cramer. Digby; Sept. 31, 1906. ^ '

2872. C. cerSgama (Juenee. Digby; Aug. 25, 1906.^ -
^01

2884.' •C.cCntinympha Hiibn. Digby; not common -. Aug." 1'4

" -^ to 26.- •

''-'' •''' '
'

2886. C. ccelebs Gfote. ' Digby ; not common ; Aug. 10 to 24.

2892. C. polygama G\ien6e. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 25, 1904.

2S92a::- G. -poiygiuna var. cfatcegi Sdunde'rs. MacNab's I^;

Aug. 17. 1907. Digby; Sept.'l7, 19b7.

2900. C. 2>rcec^«^^i-G. 5^ -R."'Digby
; Sept •^'^^^'

2905a,. G^. ^rdcilis' vat: sore? ?'c?a Grote. MacNaVs' Is. atiri

'- '-^ Digby ; very common; Aug. and Sept.
-'':'.
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2921. Famlldia bistrlaris Hubn. MacNah's Is. and Digby ;

June 22 to Aug. 12:

2977. Zale hoKvida B.uhn. Digby; very conmon ;
June 15

to 24.

2983a. Vpsia undidarisyan'.ceriiglnosaGuenee. Digby : com-

mon ; June.

298G. Homoptcva Janata Drury. MacNab's Is. ajid Digby
;

very common : May 17 to June 22.

2986a. B. lauata var. edasa Drury. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

common ; June.

3002. H. daplicata Bethune, Digby : scarce : June G to 20.

Subfamily Hyi-bnis.e.

3008. Epizewxis americalis Guenee. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; common ; Aug. 3 to 10.

3009. L\ cemula Hlibn. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; connnon
;

Aug.

3012. E. luhricalis Geyer. Digby ; not common ; July.

3025. Zanclognatha niarcidilinea Gvote. Digby; common:

Aug.

3036. Philonetra mttonalis Walk. Digby : July 18, Aug. 2,

1907 ; June 30, 1908.

3044. Renin Hohrialis Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 10, 1909.

Digby ; Aug., 1906.

3045. Jl ditosalif< Walk. Digby; Aug., 1906.

3040. Bleptina caradrinalis Guenee. MacNab'« Is.

3054. HeUrogramma pyramusalis Walk. MacNab's Is,

3058. Palthis anrjiilalis Hiibn. Digby ; not common ; June.

3060. Capis curvata QirotQ. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 22, 1909;

July 10, 1910.

3063. Lomanaltes edu,ct<dis Walk. Digby ; June 24, 1907 ;

June 27, July 21, 1908.

3065, Bomolocha haltiinor(dis Guen6e. Digby.

3066. B. hijug<dls Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 8, 1907. Digby.

3072. B. toveuUi Grote. Digby ; July 27, 1907 ; June 27, 1908.
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3079. Plathypena scahra Fabr. Dis'by ; common ; Aug.

29 to Sept. 8.

3080. Hypeno hinnuli Harris. MacNab's Is.; very common.

Digby ; scarce ; Aug.

Family Xotodontid^.

3092a. Melalophi aplcalis var. ornato G. & R. MacNab's Is.

and Digby ; July 2, 1907.

3094. M. inclusa Hubner. MacNab's Is.; June 10, 1910.

3096. M. albosigma Fitch. MacNab's Is.; July 4, 1907.

3098. DatiUia mlnlstra Drury. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

not cominon , July.

3111. Hypera-schra strac/ Ilia Gvote. Digby; March 15, 1905
;

June 30, July 12, 1906.

3118. Pheosia dimkUafa H.-S. MacNab's Is; one speci-

men emerged July 3, 1910.

3120. LopJiodonta furruylnea F&ck. MacNab's Is.; June 15,

1906.

3123. Xadata gihbosa S. k' A. MacNab's Is.: rare.

3125. Symmerista albi/rons S. & A. Digby and MacNab's

Is.; not common ; June 16 to July 5.

3137. Heterocampa manteo Doubl. MacNab's Is.

3140. H. hiundafa Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby; July

2, 1907.

3148. Schlzura ipomoeca Doubl. MacNab's Is.

3148b. S. ipomoeai var. cinereofrons Pack. MacNab's Is.

3151. *S'. unicornis S. & A. MacNab's Is. and Digby.

3153. *S'. 6at^/rt Packard. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 6. 1907; Aug.

7, 1910.

3164. Har2)y la scolopendrtna Boisd. Halifax (Downs).

3164b. H. scolopendrina var. alhicoma Strecker. MacNab's

Is.; Aug. 10, 1907.

3166. Gluphisia septentrionalis Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug.

16, 1906.
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Family Thyatihiu-*:.

3173. IIahrosy lie »criot't Gosse. MaciSfab's Is. and Dio-bv ;

common ; June 22 to.Auij. 3. .- •.,

3176. Pseudothyatint cymatophoroldes Guen^e. MacNab's

Is. and I)i»by : Jul^^ 21 to 20.

3177. J-*. exi)ultrix Uvot*}. MacNab's Is. and JDiohy ; com-

men ; June 19 to July 19. -/-r '

Family LiPAUii.^;''-^"" ''
•.'•;

3187. Notolophiiti a^tiqiia lyinn. ' MacNab's Is. arid Digby;

not common ; hept. and Uct.

3,19,0,. ^^em^rppuLmp..^ leiicoslliimL^/&L K\'''^d,(iSsi\)^ Is. and

Digby;' vei-y common; Aug. and Sept.

3195. Olene .plagiata Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 6, 1907.

3197. Eitproctis chrysorrhcB'i Ij\nn. . DTgby ; July 14,1905';

, .first specimen taken in Nova Scotia.
:/•> :y.i Jit:

Family I. xsiocAMriu.'E.

3208. Tolype velleda Stoll. MacNab's Is: Oct. 4, 1909. .
,

3214, M'dacosomu'^dinevlciina' Yahv. ' li)\gh^\ and MacNitbt's

Is:'; "r^rfe; Jifly.j/srit, ; iiornntoo Kjfi ;,ftl

3221. i/. d-i;s5f /•/>;. 'Hlibn. ' I>i^y ;'^ ver}'' common diit-ingvJuly

•i\i\t , v/':;' 11905, less so in 1907, .scarce 1908. ; ..

3223. Epicnaptera amerlcana W-Avv'x^^. Digby; Jan. 17,1905;

brfeS ^JaniS: MacNab's M >)->jn, Ajc. .8i-ir.

3226. T0n^a w.9^tt Walk. M^eN^i^b's 1^^;, Aug. 4, 1 904; Digby ;

Aug. 2, 1905. .1.;; 7

3229...- J>repana arc XCata ' Walk . MacNa<\>i's la. p^f\i^, J^J^byjj. ,
pot

^-'JflZDflM ;<Joinmon; Juno 16 to July ls^.^^{(j^^(^5fyjy^ \\ f/^f)^:

3229a. D. arcuata var. (jenu-idq,,,iQi-(^j,f. ^y^.'^Sicl^aih's Is. and

^ur. ..>. Digby; not coWmon.;':^',^..^ \<\a. .••.:>) ,;);.;

3231. Falcaria hilineafa Pack. MacN^^b'^^s,'^ jAug. 9, 1909.

Digby; July 26, 1907.
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Family GKOMETKID.^!:.

Subfamily Uysptkbimn*;.

3234. Nyctob'ia limitata Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

common ; April and May.

3237. Cladora atroHtwrat'i Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

not common : May 7 to June 13.

3240. Rachela hmceata Hulst. l^igby : not connnon ; Nov.

Subfamily HYURiOMRSis.t;.

3247. Alsopli'da ponieturhi Hani.s. MacNab's Is. I^igb}'
;

Nov. 23, 1905.

3248. Eudule inendict I Wa,\k. MacNab's Is; not common.

Digby; very common ; June 7 to 19.

3256. Talledega tahidata Hulst. Digby; June 13, 1907.

3282. Tejjhroclystis alhicaiyitida Pack. MacNab's Is.; not

common.

3287. T.latii)enntsYL\\\f^t. Digby ; July 29, 1908.

. T.tognt,,. Digby; June 18, July 7,1906; July 22,

1907: June 22-29, 1908.

T. quehecataT-A,y\ov. Digby; Sept. 11, 19, 1907.

T. catskdlata. MacNab's Is.: one, Maj' 5, 1909. Digby :

Aug. 18, 1908.

T. midata* Digby; July 27, 1908.

Eucijiuafogc (inticar'ui Walk. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 10.

1906 Digby; not common; Aug. 14 to 29.

E. mtestiwifa Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby

E. vltalhata Denis & Schif. Digby.

Venusia cambricit Curtif^. MacNab's Is.: June 10, 1906,

V. diiodecemlineiUd Pack. iVFacNab's Is.

V. comptnriii Walk. - Digby : July 26, Aug. 29, 1907 :

June 29 to July 20, 1908.

3332. Eue/ujeca (dboviWda Guenee. MacNab's Is and Di^bv :

common ; June 13 to July 7.

'The la^t four species were identified for Mr. Russell, and in hisabsence theantliDi-
ity for names, which do not appear in Dyar's list, cannot be inserted.— En.

Pkoc. &. Tkan.s., N'. S. In-st. Scr.. Vol. XII. Trans. 19.

3323

3327

3328

3329

3330

3331
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3337. Ejiirrita dilutatu, I). & S. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

Oct. 10, 1907.

3340. Hydria unduhda Linn. MacNab'.s Is. and Digby :

common ; July 7 to 31.

3348. Eustromia diversdine(dii, Hiibn. MacNab'.s Is. and

Digby ; not common ; Aug. 28 to Sept. 11.

3352. E. imtnata Linn. Digby ; not common ; Aug.

3353. E. nubd<dii ^Ac\^.* Digby ; Aug. 3, 1906.

3355. E ex,>lanata Walker. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 1, 1909.

3359. R]iew\n<i.picv'i h-isUda Linn. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

• common ; June 12 to July 23.

336L R soriata Bork. Digby; Aug. 16, 1907: July 14. 1908.

3370. Percnoptdota fluvvd' I Ruhn. Digby: Sept 11,1907.

3371. Meaole.iiCd ruficilliiita Guenee. MacNab's Is and

Digby ; common ; July.

3374. M. lacustrata Guenee. MacNab's Is.

3376. M. intermedtafa Guenee. Digby; Aug. 3 to 17, 1906.

3379. M. truncafa Hufnagel. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

counnon ; Sept.

3381. M. siloreata Hiibn. Digby; not common: June 15

to 20.

3383. M. hersiliata Gnen6Q. Digby; May 9, 1905; July

22, 1907.

3386. M. V'isidiata Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; not

conunon ; May £2 to June '^0.

3387. Hydriomena sordidata Fabr. Digby : common ;
June

1 to 18.

3388. H. aataiiiiiaHs Strome^^er. MacNab's Is.; common.

3390. H. te??ia^a Stephens. Digby; Aug. 16, 1907.

3395. H. contrada Pack. Digby ; Aug. 10 to Sept.

3401. H. mult iferat' I, \Va\k. MacNab's Is.: July 18, 1906:

Digby; July 2, 1906.

*The raiifie of E. nubilata is givon as "the Pacific States" In Tiyar's list, which
would cau^ie us not to expect it here.--Er)
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;U02. H. latlrupta Walk. MacNab's Is.; July 10, 1906.

3416. Trii>hos<c dubitaia Linn. MacNab's Is ; Sept. 13, 1909.

3438. Gypsochroa designata Hufna^el. McNab's Is.; May 15,

1910.

3449. Petropliora i ncitrsafa Hiibn. MacNab's Is.

3450. P. «6/'((.5«y'« Herrich-Schaeffer. Dicrby
; July 7, 1906.

MacNab's Is., tvva specimens, July 6, 1906; July

4, 7. 1908.

3457. P ferriLijata Clerck. Digby ; eouimou ; June.

3463. P. fiactiuita h'lnn. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; July 2,

1906; June 29. 1908.

, P. phiiKda Taylor. Digby
; July 2, 1906.

Sabfiiuily Ste,iriii.s.e.

3480. Cosymbia htmenaria Hiibn. MacNabs Is. and Digby
;

not common.

3486. Synelys alabastariaHuhn. Digby; not common ; July.

3487. S. ennvcleafa GueuQi.'. Digby: not common ; June 28

to July 11.

Subfamily Gsomrtrin.i;.

3568. Eaci'()s(if< i ncerfata Walk. MacNab'.s Is. and Digby
;

common ; May.

3587. Aplodes mimosaria Guenee. MacNab's Is. Digby;

June 12. July 1. 1907 : June 8 to 28, 1908.

Subfamily Ennomi.v.k.

;'.603. Epel^s traiiratarm Walk. MacNab's Is. and Dgiby
;

couiuion : June.

3604. Eiiji'hmi(( notatavia Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby;

common : June 14 to 24.

3i)Jo. ()rihi)fi<lonia exDviiata Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

not connnon : June.

3606. 0. .seiniclarida Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby: com-

mon : June.
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3608. 0. rcsioliaia Guonee. NacNab's Ts. and Digby ; Jane

24 to July o.

3()1'S. PK>/soste(j(mia pw^falu rid Ouenee. MacNab's Is.; Aug.

18, 190G. Digby: July 12 to Aug. 13. Not

common.

3(319 (jiu'iietia ha^'iana Walker. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 15

1907.

3023. I>< iil.nia I'ariolarid. (iuQuee. Digby and MacNab's Is:

connnon ; June.

3()2-l'. D. ('ryiiiicinarla (Juenee. MacNab's Is: one speci-

n:en : June 25, 190(3

3(547. Scl<((/r/(/}/ii(i (ji-amtata (iuenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

connnon ; May 28 to June 1(3.

3()f)(3. PJillohla nutaUvlAun. Digby.

30(37. P. ri)otata Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; not com-

mon : July.

3(383. Mdcarid (jlomcraria (Jiotc. MacNab's Is.: May 25. 1908,

3095. Cymatopkora hrumneata Thunberg. Digby; July 7,

1900 : July 0, 1908.

3705. C. stibeessiirid Walk. DigV)y ; not connnon : July 14

to 22.

3708. C. wauarid Linn. .AlacNab's Is. : July 30, 11?06.

3748. lloriiocldodes frlfiUdrlii (Juenee. MaeNabs Is. and

Digby : common : June.

*i753. Apaica^iid, detersdtd (Juenee. Digby ; connnon : May
and June.

o754. ^1. d('(Uida-ia Walk. MacNab's Is and Digby.

3755. A. (iefluatti Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; common :

May and June.

37()4. f'dri/x'fd divisdid Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby
;

common : June 18 to July 29.

3780. Nefjytid .seniuiu.saj'ia Walk. Digb3\

3803. Paraplaa nubatomaria Wood. MacNab's Is.; comnKJii.

3850. Cifdia fianiiiinaiid (Juen^e. Digb}^ ; Aug 17, 1907.
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3855. C. Icn-varia Guenee. MacNab's I.s. and Digb\ : not

common; June 17 to 30.

3858. Melanolophia canadaria Guenee. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; not common.

3859. JEthalopteia rntextata Walker. MacNab's Is. and

Digby.

3862. Ectropis crepuscularia Denis $z 8ch. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; June 6, 20, 1907.

3867. Lycia cognataria Guenee. MacNab's Is.: Jnly 11, 1907,

3873. Nacophojxi quernaria -S. & A. MacNab's Is.: March

24, 1907.

3884. Erannw tUiario Harris. MacNab's Is.: Sept. 21,

1906 (Perrin). Halifax (Downs).

3886. CingiliacafenariaUruvy. MacNab's Is.: Sept. 22, 1901.

Digby: very common : Sept. 15 to 21.

3898a. Aiiagoga 2)i'-l''<ii'<-it'M var. ucvidcaria Walker. l^igby :

June 20, 1907 : July 6. 1908.

3902. Slcya macidaria Harris. MacNab's Is.: Aug. 28, 1904.

Digbv : Aug. 3, 1906.

3908. Thevina endropiario G. & R. Digb}' : June 22, 1907 :

June 18 to 29, 1908.

3909. T. atha.siar/a Walker. Digby ; June, 1908.

3910. T. fisveliaria Guenee. Digby: very common; Sept

10 to 22.

3911. T. fere Ida rid Mnhu. MacNab's Is.: very common.

3913. Mctrocamiia prwgraitdar'ui Guenee. MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; not common: July 26 to 31.

3922. Enaomos sdhsignarius Hiibn. MacNab's Js.; Aug. 9,

1904.

3923. E. DKLgmu-ias Guenee. MacNab's Is.

3925. Xanfhotypr crocfdarla Fabr. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

July.

3927. riagodi-< serinaria K.-H. MacNab's Is.; June 24, 1904.

Digbv: June 24, 1905.
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3934. Hyperitis micaria H.-S. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

June 23, 1908.

3939. Ania Hmhata Haworth. Di^b}' : common ; Aug.

3941. Gonodonfis Jnj oc.Jira la H -S. MacNab's Is.; two

specimens; Jul\' 9, 1909

3944. (t. (ludrln Guenee. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; June 12,

1907 : June 4 to 11, 1908.

3957. Eiicklo'.aa ajfectarla Walk. Digby ; July 4 to 10, U0().

3971. Eut apel I kenta I in Gvote. MacNab's Is ; three speci-

men's.

3981. Metanenid inatomarii Guenee. ^MacNab's Is. and

Digby ; not connnon ; July.

3982. M. determinata Walk. MacNab's Is. and Digby; no^

coniMJon : July.

398(). M. que)-civ(}i-<irl<iAiuenee. MacNab's Is.; June 12, 190(J-

3990. Prioci/rhi. a nnaataria H. & S. MacNab's Is.; July 21-

1905.

4001. AzeHna anret<n-ia Hiibn. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; not

common : July.

4007. Caherodesi i-onfiiMiria Hiibn. MacNab's Is.; June 2, 190(5.

4011. Tetracit^ crocaildia (Juenee. iMacNab's Is. and Digby:

June.

40l(). SoJjuliMle.s loratih Grote. MacNab's Is. jind Digby :

common : June 14 to 22.

402(). .S'. tr<tnfiver.sat(h Drury. Digby : very common ; Sept.

4028. Ahhotana cb'mataria S. &.A. MacNab's Is. Digby :

June 25, 1908.

Subfamily BRBriiiN.t:.

4037. Breiihos infann Mdschler. MacNab's Is. and Digby :

May 7, 1907 ; May 16, 1908.
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4106.

Superfamily Tineoidex.

Family CocHLiDiiDiE.

Torfricidia testacea Pack. Digby : June 24, 1907.

Family Sksiid^:.

4191. Bemhecia marginata Hairis. Digby : July.

I-'amily PvKALiD.i:.

Subfani PTRAisTis.t;.

4278. Hymeiim fasnali's Crsiiu. MacNab's s.; two specimens.

4277. Desm la ficneralis H'uhner. MacNab's Is.; i-are.

4336. EvtrgestU straminalis Hubner. MacNab's Is. and

Digby : common : July.

4342. Noinopfiila noctitella D. Sz S. MacXab's Is.

4347. Loxostege chortalis Grote. Digby : June 17, 1907.

4413. PJdyctaniia tertiab's Guenee. MacNab's Is.: July 20.

1906. .

4418. Pymusta fissali-'i Giote. MacNab's Is ; Aug. 9, 1909.

4436. P. fiunalis (Jmenea. MacNab's Is : Aug. 1, 1909.

4454. P. insequalis Guenee. Digby ; June 5, 1907.

4472. P. funebr is StvOm. Digby; June.

. P. ochosahs Fitch, MS. (See W. H. Holland'.s " Moth

Book," p. 398, and pi. 47, fig. o7.) MacNab's Is.;

rare.

Subfamily Pyrali.n-*.

4516. Pi/roll>i farinalis hinn. MacNab's Is. and Digby ; July

18, 1905, and Aug. 2, 1907.

4521. e re idta oltnah's Guenee. MacNab's Is.: Aug. 7, 1908.

4523. H. himoniaiis Zeller. Digby ; Aug. 2, 1907.
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Siilif im ly Ck vMiiis.K

4575. f'r.nnhiix in/ih( fell II.-; Clvnwns. Dioby: .Imicf), 11, 11K)6.

SuUfaniilv Piiyciti.n.i:.

4H32. Eiii(>i,her<i xnuifaneralU Walk. Dioby : .luly 14, 1906:

June 5, Sept. If), 1907.

. Pdlfiitd hortiilata. (Identified by Prof. C H. Fernald.)

MacNab's Is.; not common. Formerly reported by

Dr. J. Fletcher as PiirausUi (fmeiosa (}. & R.

Kiiiiiily J'TKUoruoui !>.]•:.

4962. Ptciuplionis humoda iyliiH Walker. MacNab's Is.

Family Toktuicid^;.

Subfamily OLKTiiiiKnTiN.K.

5167. Tliiodia aspldiscand Hubner. Digby.

5296. Cydia pomonella Linn. l>igby.

Suhfainilj- Tortricin.k.

5331. Epago(je >f idfarcana C\e\uenH. Digb}^ ; Aug. 9, J 905.

5852. Spair/anoflii.^ violaceaaa Robinson. iJigby.

5356. Arcla'/>s ro^areana Harris. MacNab's Is: Aug. 16, 1909.

5379. A. persicana Fitch. Digby.

Family VroNO.MKiTin.K.

5537a. Orrlifiitda diaaa var. hefiiliiicrda Dyar. MacNab's Is.:

Sept. 1, 1909.

Family (J<]c'orHOKiDyK.

5889. I)f'pre.s.sar/a heracUana De Geer. MacNal)'s Is.: Aug.

15, 1909.

5S93. Senuosco/i.si's ackardella Clemens. MacNab's Is : May
12, 1909.
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Family Tia.viD.K.

6236. Bucrulatrii: eanadensisella Cliaiiibers. Di-. A. H.

MacKay, of Halifax, reports this species very com-

mon during tlie last two years, the larvje attacking

the leaves of birches. It Im.s been associated, at

least in Pictou, Colchester and Halifax counties,

with the birch-leaf saw&.y,Phiebotroj)Ji la indt/n'soni*

MacGillivra}'. Bucculatrix larvae eat patch s out

of the leaves, leaving the epidermis of one side :

Pidebotroplna larv;e mine between the upper and

lower epidermis, forming circular patches deprived

of the green central layer of the leaf.

6487. Tineola hissellidla Hummel. , (Clothes moth). ^ ery

common,

65.^2. Ti'icltophaya tapetzella Linn. This ma^- be 6520, Tinea

pellwneUa Linn, (the fur moth), there not 1 eing a

specimen at hand to be certain (Perrin).

6557. Adela purpai-a Walker. MacXab's Is.

Superfauiily IMicroptkrvc.oidica.

Family Hepialid.k.

6604. Sthenopis (iiyenfeoiiu'ciiJafus Harris. Halifax ( bowns

collection).

6609. He.pialiis muf^telhid. Pack. MacNab's Is.: Aug. 25,

1907.

6610. H. gracilis Urote. MacNab's Is.; Aug. 16, 1907.

*Phlcbotroi)hia inctthe.foni MacGillivray iiia> Ijc only a varifty nf tlic European
-pecie.s.- Ei).
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ADDITIOXS TO THE CATAr.O(iUE.

The followinc; additional species sliould l)e inserted in the

foregoing list, as indicated by their respective numbers:

1225. Badena lateritia Hiibner. MacNab's Is.; common.
1226. Hadena co(jlt,U<i Smith. MacNab's Is.; June 30, 1910.

1252. Hadena inord in (if ((, ^]()vv]mu. MacNab's Is : June 21,

1910.

1H05. Mamestra congfirtnana Morrison. MacNab's Is.; July

23, 1907.

. Mamestra incaJlida. (Identified by Dr. ,1. H. Smith):

MacNab's Is.; June 9, 1909.

2197p. Pjjrrhia umbra var. exprimens Walker. MacNab's Is.:

July 30, 1907.

2240. Scopelosoma trisligmata iU-ote. MacNab's Is.: May 21,

1907.

Amended number of nominal species and varieties in the

preceding catalogue : Butterflies, 60 ; moths, 480 ; total, 540.

Since the preparation of the catalogue, one of the authors,

Mr. John Ru.ssell, has removed from Nova Scotia, and liis

present address is Hope Station, British Columbia.



CONCEENING THE EfFECT OF GrAVITY ON THE CoNCEXTRATlON

OF A Solute.—By Harold S. Davis^ B, A., Dalhoiisie

College, Halifax, ?T. S.*

Read 31.-t M.iy, 1911.

Suppose that a solution of uuifonn concent ration is placed

in a tulie of constant cross-section and of vertical height, /, and

is exposed to the influence of gravity.

In general the eoncentratif>n must now change throughout

the solution in order to produce equilibrium which obtains after

an infinite time.

If (Fig. 1) the height

of the tube is represented

by M 'N, and the concen-

tration at any point by a

distance x perpendicular

to M. N, then o: will trace

out a line A B represent-

ing the concentration of

the solution at any point.

At the beginning, A B will

l)e a straight line parallel

to X y. At final equil-

ibrium it will be a straight

line which lis in general

inclined to M N. See L.

Vegard, Contributions to

the Theory of Solutions,

J^hil. Mag., series 6, no.

77, page 258). For any

time t less than infinity, AB will represent the distribution of

the solute.

'Published in this part by permission of the council of Ihc N. .S, Institute of
Science.

(291)
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In the arriclc rclVrrcJ to above, Vcgard proves from I'on-

f^ideiations of dynainical and therniodynamical equilibrium,

that the final (listril)ution of the solute will depend on whether

the density of the solution at that particular eimeentration

increases or decreases for an infinitely small inci'cnise in con-

centration. In the special case in which a small change in

concentration makes no corresponding change in density, the

concentration of the solution will remain unifonn throughout

(-\'en when ex])ose(l to gravity.

Suppose now ihc homogeneous solution is exposed to grav-

ity, its concentration will begin to change, solute flowing from

ilic t )]) to the bottom or vice versa, according as the density at

that particular concentration increases oi- decreases with the

coiircntration. This flow will be comparatively large at first,

but will fall away to zero as an exponential function of the time.

A\'heii e(|nilibrinni is reached, there is the same concentration

grail icnt at cNcry height of the column. If now we consider

the force of gf:i\ iry removed, the solution will begin to difl^use

back to its initial condition of uniform concentration, and it

seems reasonable to supjx)se that the flow will be exactly simihir

to that in the oi'igiiial siolution, that is it will be cuiuparatively

large at first, anil w\]] fall away as an ex])oncnti;d function <^tf

ihe tinii".

If this !)! inic. then the original difi'usion How is exactly

-Iniilai- to <ine in a tulx' not exjXKsed to any force such as gravity

and where the initial concentration gradient is ecju'd to that

whiidi actually exists in final efjuilibrinm in the solntii)n ex])oseil

to gravity.

Xovv it is always assumed that the diUnsioii of a soliUe is

analagfuis to the How of heat, and obeys Foui'ier's lineai- difi'u-

sion laAV, and the conditions in the differential e(puition:

d^ _ dr

dx'^ ~ dt
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Where T =^ time.

c =: concent i-ation of solute,

.T= distance from any fixed ])lane perpendicular

to the direction of flow.

D^ a constant for that ])artieular solvent and solute.

Assuming this, the other condition Ave have is that no solute

passes through the limiting layers A X or B M (Fig. 1).

To get this ]iroblem into a form suitable for mathematical

analysis let us" imagine that we have an infinite number of

tubes of solution such as in (Fig, 1) of length I, and with a

concentration gradient as in final equilibrium. Suppose now

we place these together end ti) end so that the end of greatest

concentration in one nieet^, the end of greatest concentration

in the other (Fig. 2).

h7 Ai

Diffusion begins and the solute in tlic \\\W M X flows iu tin-

direction of the gradient and similarly in the nther tubes. The

concentration at the plane M P therefore decreases and that at

n Q increases. But since there ?.s no (jradieiif at the plane

F M or at the plane n Q, so sohile can ))((ss l/iroiir/h tJiein.

which is the condition required in our j)roblt'm.

jSTow, since the concentration in M n obey.s Fourier's linear

diffusion law. it is a function of the distance x from the plane

P ]\r, and of the tinu* T , and may be expanded in a Fourier's

series, but since 4> (x) = 4> ( — x) only cosine terms enter.
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In the same way
;

= —
\ al^al -^ ial — (nil - al \ '^al = o

•So. If ^ (x-) = _- ( Cos _ .» + -Cos - x^^j Cos a;

+ ^tc
)

and if x = / then <I> (.r) = — a

X' = then ^ (r") = «

I

X = - then <J> (.'/; ) = o

which shows that tiie analysis is correct physically. So that at

any time, T

/ _ 7^2 DT - i^TT^DT

8a , l^ „ TTX 1 e
^"^

37r
- X

- 257r2DT

1 / ^ OTT
4-—

e

' Cos^ -25
I

X )
which is a Fourier's Series as i.s readily seen.

If then we have (J)) the diffusion coefficient of the sub-

stance and (7) the length of the solution tube, and (a) the

initial difference in concentration at the limiting layer from

that at final equilibrium, we can calculate what will be the

value of (rt) at any future time.

Three things are necessary that this change in concentra-

tion, due to gravity, may be detected in a solution in a reason-

able time:

(1) The change in density with concentration must be

Ini-ge at that concentration.

(2) The diffusion constant must be as large as possible.
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(3) The substance miist lend itx'lf iTiidilv id llic detec-

tion :)f change in concentration.

]r <oenis likclv that sonic oi'iinnic volnlcs and solvents can

be found ^vhi(•h will have all the-e factors at a niaxiniuni. Data

on the first two factors can he found for some substances in

Landolt Bornstein's tables, and of these cane sugar seems to be

one of the most satisfactory. It has a large diifusion constant,

and can he obtaiuf^l very ])ure. and its concentration can 1)C

accurately estimated by the ])olarisco}>e.

The following calculations are made fur a tube '5 meters in

length, and I) for caiu^ sugar is taken as .300 as about the mean

of the results of (rrahni and Arrhenius.

D= .30O where the cm. is the unit of length, the gram the

iniit of mass, and rhe day the unit, of time.

('alcuhition of the f;dl for one year: that is, f<u- n at x^ 0,

and t = 365.

(- 10 X.3x365 -9x10x0.3x365
90000 xT 90000x1 ~ \

„
' +^- ;

X -0.012 -0.108 X X

= -A^ +'y' )

= -V! ( •»-988. -f 0.098 \

= o.^Ja approximately.

So that in a tid)e of this length the fall in concentration of

the sugar solution at the end of one year would only he ab:)ut

one-tenth of the total fall after an infinite time. For a con-

centration oi" 1 to 4 tlii< would be about ten per cent, of

—7
. —

G

10x10 X 1
.)»> r^ 1.") X 10 gr. which is a change of con-

centration thai in a -'ilution of that strength would defy iletec-

t ion.
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ISTor would any material advantage be obtained by either

shortening or lengthening the tube, for in the first case the

total effect is decreased and soon gets beyond the limit of detec-

tion, and in the other, the time to obtain the same percentage

fall is increased so as to so-on debar experimental verification.

This effect would then l)e difficult to show in the laboratory,

i^xccpt perhaps for some organic substances, and for these there

is no available data on ditt'usion constants or on density. In

nature, however, there are immense bodies of water in the

ocaen. These have been there for a long time, though with

disturbing factors, and here this efi'ect might be detected.

Practically the only comprehensive and reliable data on the

composition of sea water is to be found in the Reports of H.

M. S. Challenger, Physics and Chemistry, vol. 1. A great

number of samples of waters from various latitudes and depths

were secured and analysed. The whole results are given. There

is also an excellent report on deep-sea temperatures.

Xow it will be well to consider whether there are other

factors present which would modify the efi'ect in question.

These are

:

(1) Ocean currents which tend by continually stirring up

the water to keep the whole at constant concentration.

(2) The efi'ect of hydmstatic pressure. In the article

referred to above, Vegard assumes thnt the iluid is

incompressible and his results are worked out on that

assumption. (See also Ostwald. Solutions. Muir's

translation, 1804, p. 61).

(3) Temperature.

The effect of temperature on the concentration of a solute

is difficult to ralculato for this reason.

Vhoc. & Trans. \. .«. TNsr\ Sci., Voi,. XII. TkAVs '.>:i.
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Fig. 8.

Suppose we have the space A, 1>, C. D (Fig. 3) tilled with

a liquid and its vapour, and attempt to form a temperature

gradient between A, B and D, C. Then, if we keep the planes

A, B and C, D at two fixed and different temperatures, the

same amount of heat will not pass out through the one at lower

temperature as passes in through the one at higher temperature

for two reasons

:

fl) The liquid itself v.-ill circulate and do work because

every liquid changes its specific volume with tem-

perature, consequently if it expands with heat, the

heated part will rise to the toj) and give place to

cooler and vice versa if it contracts.

(2) The vapour will circulate from points of higher v^^^our

pressure to those of lower.

It would then be impossible to obtain a permanent fixed

h/orizontal temperature gradient in a liquid. Perhaps this fact

has some bearing on ocean currents and trade-winds, since the

tendency is for the water at the poles to be colder than that at

the equator. Currents of water and water vapour must result.

The only possible permanent temperature gradient, then,

which can exist in a liquid, that changes its specific volume with

temperature, is a vertical one. The direction of this gradient

will be from top to bottom or vice versa according as the liquid

expands or contracts with heat.

Suppose such a gradient to exist in a solvent, and lei solute

be introduced without disturbing the solvent till it is saturated

at each point. Then if we neglect the change in s])ecific gravity

due to the introduction of solute or suppose it to be less than

that due to the temperature gradient, there will be an increase

or de.-reiise in the emir-entratidii with height, in the case of a
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temperature gradient from top to bottom, according as the

solubility increases or decreases with temperature.

If such a concentration gradient exists for the saturated

solution, there wiould still exist one, thought not the same in

magnitude in solutions not saturated.

Taking the case where increase of temperature is followed

bv increase of solubility as is the case of most salts in sea water,

and where the direction of the temperature gradient and of the

flow of heat is downward, as in the ocean, the concentration will

increase from the bottom upward.

I^ow the temperature of the ocean decreases fairly rapidly

d.'wn to about 800 fathoms, from about 70 F. to 38 F., but

after that for the next 1,000 fathoms m- more it decreases only

1 to 2 F, so that the temperature of the ocean at great depths

is remarkably constant. See Challenger Reports, vol. 1, table

(3, and also the report on deep-sea temperatures).

X

DE:F*TH
,
(jn.-f^t^oms) 8oo

1^'3 ^

The effect of temperature will thus be a decrease in con-

centration with depth down to. the point where the temperature

becomes fairly constant. After this the effect of temperature will

gradually die away.
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Su|)('i"]MiSe(l on rliis is the ctfcet of i2,ravit v. whicli. as we have

seen, will, t'nr inm-ganic salts, be to increase the concentration

with the (k']ith. T havi- ivuiahly rciirc^scntcd the first effect by

the curve (1). Fig-. 4, and that of the second h_v cnr\e (2). They

will aive a n'sultant curve (3) of chanue in concentration with

dcjitli. an 1 if we suppose the first effect to l^e the lireater near

the surface, then the concentration will first decrease, not neces-

sarily uniformly, down to a certain point where the two elfect^s

just counterbalance, ami from thence will increase steadily fo

the hottoni.

This would account for the actual distribution of the saline

contents of sea Avatei- as actually found from the summary of

the researches on the "Challenger" as i:,iveu by Dittnuu". (See

Enrj/clojKi'dia BvUannlca. !»th edit.. ''Sea Water").

"In ]daces where there is active dilution at the surface, the

salinity as a I'ule increases do-vvn to some 50 or 100 fathoms.

but thence downward it follows thi^ general rule, that is. it

decreases doivi} Ui SOO or 1 .000 fd/Jtoins. and thence i)H'reases

steadily to the bottom."

Of the data available from the reports on the concentration

of the separate constituents, only that of the absorbed gases is

of value since the others wei'e determined i'(datively to the total

rlil'irino content.

A)iart from the fact of the large increase of solnbility of

gases with teni|)eratnre. ihe increase of density with concentra-

tion, though jiositive, is extremely small auil difficult to measure.

(S e Ostwald, Solutions, p. 32).

It Avas found that

:

(1) The amount of nitrogen increases with the depth.

(2) The amount of oxygen decreases with the depth.

But as a matter of fact, the increase of density with con-

centration for oxya'cn is greater than for nitrogen, whicdi <»ught

therefore to show a greater increase with the depth.

Dittmar explains the decrease i>{ oxygen as being due to

oxidation.

(For the greater part of the mathematics in this ])aper 1 am

indebted to Dr. 11. I.. P.ronson. of the I)ei)artmcnt of Physics,

Palliousie rVdlege.)



'*

I
^HE attention of members of the Institute is directed to the

following recommendations of the British Association

Committee on Zoological Bibliography and Publications:

—

''That authors' separate copies should not be distributed

privately before the paper has been published in the regular manner.

"That it is desirable to express the subject of one's paper in

its title,, while keeping the title as concise as possible,

"That new species should be properly diagnosed and figured

when possible.

"That new names should not be proposed in irrelevant foot-

notes, or anonymous paragraphs.

"That references to previous publications should be made fully

and correctly, if possible in accordance with one of the recognized

sets of rules of quotations, such as that recently adopted by the

French Zoolosrical Society."
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It is generally known that quinone has properties common
to both a diketone and a peroxide, but it differs, however, from

the former in being a powerful oxidizing reagent and from

the latter in forming an oximide compound with hydroxyla-

mine. It is also known that diketone^ with Grignard's

reagents undergoes the pinacone condensation yielding the

corresponding pinacone. Further, Bamberger and Blangey^

obtained a quinol of the structure

CH, OH

with methyl magnesium iodide from toluquinone and xylo-

quinone, but were unable to get the same from quinone. In

* Contributions from the Science Laboratories of Dalhousie University [Chemistry].

1 Zelinsky, Ber. d deut*ch. chem Ges. 35,2138,(1902).

2 Bamberger u. Blangey, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Ges 36, 1623, (1903).

Proc. & ruANS., N. S. IvsT. Soi., Vol.. XIL Thans. 21.
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the following investigation J have endeavored to study more

minutely the behaviour of qninone with Grignard's reagents,

methylmaguesimn iodide, ethyhnagnesimii bromide and

phenylmaguesiuni bromide.

Experimental.

Qninone and Metliyhnagncsium Iodide.

5 grams of clean magnesium ribbon were placed in a 500

c.c. flask. The flask v^as fitted to a reflux condenser, and 30

grams of methyl iodide, dissolved in 40 grams of absolute

ether, slowly added through the condenser. Immediately a

reaction set in, which was moderated by cooling the flask.

When the reaction was about complete, the flask was warmed

on a water-bath for an hour. An ethereal solution of 10 grams

of quinone was then added, 5 c.c. at a time, with constant

shaking, waiting each time until the reaction somewhat

abated. The saturation point was olptnined by noting when

no precipitate formed on the addition of the quinone solution

to a test-tube containing a portion of the ethereal solution

taken from the flask. On addition of quinone, a violent

reaction took place, accompanied by a cracking noise; the

reaction product precipitated as a green amorphous mass

insoluble in ether. With the object of moderating the

reaction, the exi>eriment was repeated, the ethereal solution

being this time kept in a freezing mixture ( <S°C) , with, how-

ever, the same results as obtained at ordinary tem]X)rature :

one molecule of quinone united with two molecules of methyl-

magnesium iodide. The methylmagnesium iodide quinone

compound was found impossible to isolate; it was either

insoluble or the solvent caused decomposition.

After allowing the quinone mixture to stand over night.

75 c.c. of cold water and dilute hydrochloric acid enough to

acidify the solution were added. No change of colour was

appan^nt on addition of the water, but the acid changed the

mixture brown and precipitated a brown flocculent precipitate.
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This precipitate was filtered, washed with ether in which it

was insohible, and dried on a filter-paper. Tlie brown powder

remaining readily dissolved in ethyl and methyl alcohols and

acetone, forming a brown solution, which on evaporation left

a black enamel-like residue. It w^as insoluble in water, and

all other common organic solvents, but those mentioned

jibove. It .was impossible to obtain it in a crystalline form,"

but a precipitation of it was obtained by adding w^ater to a

concentrated alcoholic solution and evaporating until little

or no alcohol remained. This process. was not satisfactory, as

the compound separated as a colloid in pure water. This sub-

stance was not further studied. The total yield from the

experiment was onl}^ about 0.5 gram.

On evaporating the ethereal solution in a porcelain dish,

there remained a green crystalline substance in the central

part, with a brown amorphous mass surrounding it. The

crystals were removed and in order to obtain more of them

the amorphous mass was redissolved in ether and again evap-

orated. This mechanical process of separation was repeated

until a quantity of the crystals was obtained. They were

recrystallized from ether and a pure-looking product obtained

with a practically constant melting point of 170°C.

An analysis gave the following results :

0.150] gram of substance gave 0.3645 gram CO, and 0.0609

gram H O.

t'alculiited for Found.

CoHioO^. I

C 66.02^ 66.29^

H 4.63$^ 4.51$^

The green crystals gave tests for a qiiinhydrone ; the

analysis prove it to be of the formula (\o H,,, O, or ordinary

quinhydrone.

The remaining amorjihous tarry residue left from the ether

solution consisted of free iodine, some quinhydrone and re-
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duct ion piodiicls of the reaction. It was fairly large in

(juantity, hut it was not practicable to isolate any other pure

})i<)cluct from it.

Qi(i)!0)ic (UhI FAlnjhncuincsium Bromide.

An ethereal solution of 11 grams of quinone was added

gradually, 5 c.c. at a time, to a solution of ethylmagnesium

bromide obtained by dissolving 5 grams of magnesium ribbon

in 25 grams of ethyl bromide and 50 grams of absolute ether.

To ensure a more complete reaction, the mixture was allowed

to stand a day with occasional shaking. The blue reaction

product which separated out insoluble in ether, was treated

with ice water and aeidified with dilute hydrochloric acid. The

addition of water turned the mixture green, while a further

addition of acid turned it brown, scpai'ating out at the same

time, as in the case of the methyl iodide compound, a brown

precipitate insoluble in ether or water. It was observed that

although the ethylmag-nesium bromide quinone compound was

blue, the mixture, after the addition of water, was green

and that no such change of colour was noticed with the iodide

quinone compound. This was probably due to the fact that

both the iodide quinone compound and its products of decom-

position were green. Moreover, it was found that the amor-

phous precipitate, insoluble in ether, was readily soluble in

alkalis, producing a green solution ; and since magnesium

hydroxide, which would be produced by the addition of water,

is slightly soluble in water, it would dissolve enough of the

substance to colour the mixture green.

The acidified mixture was then filtered and the amorphous

precipitate remaining on the filter paper was washed with

dilute hydrochloric acid and then with ether and dried. The

ethereal solution was next separated and the water solution

further extracted with ether. On a partial evaporation of the

ether a solid separated, which was filtered and recrystallized

from ether. The substance gave practically a constant melt-
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iiig point of 171°C. Analysis of the substance gave the

following results :

I. 0.1326 gram of substance gave 0.3219 gram of CO2 and

0.0548 gramofH^O.
II. 0.1336 gram of substance gave 0.3224 gram of

CO, and 0.0597 gram H^O.

Calculated for Found.

CioH^oO^. I II Mean

C 66.02% 66.21% 65.82% 66.01%

H 4.63% 4.59% 4.96% 4.77%

The sam2:)le was pure quinhydrone.

The remaining residue left from evaporation of the

remainder of the ethereal solution contained more quin-

hydrone and a brown tarry decomposition product, but no

evidence of any free halide as w^as the case with the methyl-

iodide residue.

The brown powder, obtained from the residue washed in

ether, was then further extracted with ether free of alcohol

until nothing remained in it that was soluble in ether. It was

next boiled in 100 c.c. of water, filtered and washed with

water. When dry, it was dissolved in alcohol, filtered and the

alcohol evaporated off. A shining black enamel-like residue

remained, which decomposed at a very high temperature.

When dried in a hot-air closet for two hours at 125°C.,

analyses gave the following results :

I. 0.1620 gram of substance gave 0.3876 gram CO, and

0.0682 gram of H,0.

II. 0.1560 gram of substance gave 0.3702 gram CO.,

and 0.0678 gram of H,0.

A slight residue remained after each combustion, but

nothing of appreciable weight.
Calculated for

emperical formula Ko\itid.

CeH,0, I II

C 66.02^ 65.25^ 65.88^

H 4.63^ 4.67;^ 'i:.89^
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The compouiul was extremely hygroscopic. An analysis of

the same sample as analysed above, but before the continued

drying at high temperature, gave the following results :

0.1298 gram of substance gave 0..2876 gram CO, and

0.0G19 gram H,0.

C 60.42^

H 5.29^

The total yield was about 10 per cent of the quinone used.

The colour of a concentrated alcoholic solution of this sub-

st-ance is dark brown; one cubic centimeter of this concen-

trated solution added to 200 c. c. of water is pink ; and the addi-

tion of a drop of any alkali gives a grass green, while a drop

of acid will restore the pink again. This substance reduces an

alkaline solution of potassium permanganate, and is apparently

oxidized by adding bromine water to an alcoholic solution of

it. By either of these treatments an amorphous product with

a light yellow colour was obtained.

A method of precipitation of this same substance was

developed. About 0.4 gram of the same sample as analysed

above, was dissolved in a few cubic centimeters of sodium

hydroxide and diluted with water to one liter. The green

solution was heated to boiling, acidified with strong hydro-

chloric acid and then the brown precipitate thus formed

allowed to settle. A tall cylindrical jar was used, as it offered

a smaller bottom surface and a greater column of water, thus

making it possible, when the precipitate had settled, to syphon

the solution off, leaving but little with the precipitate. The

precipitate was heated again with another liter of dilute

hydrochloric acid, 10 volumes of water to 1 volume of acid.

Sp. G. 1.2, and allowed to settle. The decantation was

repeated three times with the same quantity of dilute acid each

time. The fourth dilution was filtered while hot through a

hot-water funnel and washed thoroughly with hydrochloric

acid of the same dilution as above, the last washing being with
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pure water. When dried as much as possible with a suction-

pump, it was heated while still on the filter-paper in a hot-air

closet for three hours at 12o°C. As the precipitate adheres so

closely to the filter paper, a suction pump and a platinum cone

are practically indispensable in carrying out the above filtra-

tion. The brown mass was then removed from the filter

paper, dissolved in ethyl alcohol and filtered. On evaporation

of the alcohol, the remaining residue was the same as obtained

by the other method. An analysis gave the following

results :

(The same analyses of the substance as given above, are

also given here for comparison.)

0.1492 gram of substance gave 0.3605 gram CO,

and 0.0598 gram of H^O.

Calculated for Koiuid. Former Analyses.

C^H^O.. I II

c 66.02;^ 65.89;^ 65.25^ 65.88^

H 4.63^ 4.45^ 4.67^ 4.89^

Quinone and Phenijlmaijnesium Bromide.

An ethereal solution of 6 grams of quinone was a-dded

gradually to a solution of phenylmagnesium bromide obtained

by dissolving" 3.5 grams of magnesium ribbon in 25 grams of

brombenzene and 40 grams of absolute ether. On standing

for a day, 75 grams of water and dilute hydrochloric acid,-

enough to acidify the mixture, were added. The brown pre-

cipitate produced was filtered off and the ethereal solution'

•separated as in the former compounds. The precipitate was

washed with hot water, then ether, and left to dry. The
residue left from dissolving in and evaporating from ethyl

alcohol was small. Its properties were similar to the com-

pounds obtained from methyl iodide and ethyl bromide. The

product obtained from phenyl bromide and methyl iodide has

not yet been analysed. The pure substance, however, could
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be obtained easily enough by following" either of the methods

of procedure described in the separation of the ethyl bromide

compound, preferably the hydrochloric acid precipitation

method, and the analysis thus procured if materials or time

allowed.

On a partial evaporation of the ethereal solution, a quan-

tity of quinhydrone crystallized, which was filtered and

I'ecrystallized from ether. It had a practically constant melting

point of 170°C.

Analyses gave the following results :

I. 0.1372 gram of substance gave 0.3330 gram CO^

and 0.0584 gram H,(J.

II. 0.1224 gram of substance gave 0.2984 gram CO^

and 0.0531 gram H^O
CJalculatcd for Found.

Ca.,Hu,0,. I II Mean

C 66.02;^ 6Q.ld'/ 66.48^ 66.33^

H 4.63;^ 4.73;^ 4.82^ 4.77^

The carbon and hydrogen were both too high. This was

expected as the sample had a shght odour of diphenyl.

The residue remaining after the complete evaporation of

the ether was extracted with 75 c.c. of carbon tetrachloride,

25 c.c. at a time. The carbon tetrachloride was then distilled

off and there remained in the flask a product which did not

boil luitil the temperature nearly reached 250°C. The portion

distilling from 250-260°C. solidified in the condenser tube was

collected and crystallized from alcohol. The product con-

s' led of transparent lustrous plates which had a constant

rnelting i)oint of 70°('. An analysis gave the following results,

which prove it to be diphenyl.

0.1210 gram of substance gave 0.4143 gram COj
and 0.0731 gram H,0.

C
IT

Calculated for Found.

a.HXV.H,,

03.45^ 93.38^

6.55^ 6.71^
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The method of separation was by no means complete, bat

nearly 2 grams of diphenyl were obtained.

Discussion.

The organo-magnesium halide quinone compounds, which

form with such energy on the addition of quinone to the

organo-magnesium halide, are not stable, but decompose when

exposed to the air. The bromide is blue and the iodide is

green. Their formation is possibly in accordance with the

following equation :

I. CH\ /CH\ c-o-o-c C +- f^ %• ^'^ =

CH

CH
\/ COMgX

R

. R \y
- COMgX / \

CH

CH

Two molecules of the organo-magnesium halide are used to

each molecule of quinone.

The foraiation of the quinhydrone may be explained by

the production first of hydroquinone, as shown in the following

equation :

II. CH\ /COMgX. . R /CH HOH

CH ^ "^ R / ^ COMgR / \ CH HOH

OH OH
CH\ / //CH\ C - C<r + Mg(OH), + MgBr, -F R - R
CH

"^^ ^ CH

The hydroquinone then reacts with the unattacked quinone,

the reaction being expressed by the following equation :

III. CeH.COH),+ C6H4O2 = [C,H,(OH)..+ CoHA]

The production of diphenyl in the action of phenylma^-

nesium bromide quinone is evidence in support of the reaction

as given in equation II.
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The investigation of the compound having the empirical

formula CeH^O obtained from the action of ethyl-

magnesium bromide on quinone is proceeding ; as indicated

in the experimental part, similar and probably identical, com-

pounds were obtained from methylmagnesium iodide and

phenylmagnesium bromide, but until further study has shown

the nature of this substance, nothing definite can be stated

of the part it plays with regard to the reaction.

No pinacone has been obtained, and no quinol of the

structure obtained by Bamberger and Blangey.

These experiments were carried out in the laboratories of

Dalhousie University and were suggested by Professor E.

Mackay, and I wish, in conclusion, to thank him for the sug-

gestions, helpful criticisms and kindness offered during the

progress of the work.

Chemical Department, Dalhousie Univeisitv,

Halifax, N. S., April 15, 1910.



I^OTE ON Recent Earthquake in Cape Breton.—By D. S.

McIntosh, B. a., M. Sc, Lecturer on Greology, Dal-

housie University, Halifax, !N^. S.

Keacl Uth February, 191(i.

On the afternoon of December 20th, 1909. about three

o'clock, a distinct earthquake shock was felt in a part of Inver-

ness county, Cape Breton. The disturbed area embraced Port

Hood, Mabou, Inverness, Lake Ainslie, Whycocomagh, and

Orangedale. From beyond these localities it is not reported.

In the towns of Port Hood and Inverness, it was thought that

an explosion had taken place in the mines. At Lake Ainslie

it is said that a fracture was made in the cement walls of a

cellar by the shock. Mr. A. Stirling McLean thus describes it at

Orangedale : "While not destructive or terrifying in any way, it

was quite pronounced in this locality. One could feel the whole

building trembled in a sort or rapid vibratory motion. Tin-

ware and crockery on shelves danced at a great rate. The

shock lasted for about five seconds—long enough for one to

realize what was taking place. A loud rumbling noise was

distinctly heard before the shock which was thought by some

persons to be that of an approaching train, by others that of a

flue on fire."

The disturbance would appear to have been merely local.

At no place on the Island, other than those referred to does it

seem to have been noticed. On account of the small area

affected, the seat of the disturbance would not likely be far

removed from the surface. ]^or would it likely be found in

the igneous rocks which outcrop in a few places, and probably

underlie the younger "rocks of the district. Did a fault take

place in these rocks, the effect would likely be more wide-

spread than the recent occurrence. The cause of the shock is

(311)
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rather to be soiiglit for in the sedimentary strata that overlie

the igneous rocks. Limestones and gypsum are plentiful in

these. The falling in of the roof of a subterranean cavern

formed by the action of ]>ercolating water on the limestones and

gypsum would account for the shock. It is highly probable

that such a cave-in, or a fault produced by some readjustment

of the carboniferous strata, was the cause of the recent earth-

(luake shock.



The Eusts of Nova Scotia.—By William Pollock

Feaser, M. a., Macdonald College, P. Q.

Head 23rd May, 1910.

This paper embodies the results of field and microscopic

studies of the rusts of JSTova Scotia carried on during the years

1908 and 1909.* A few collections were made in 1906 and

1907, but careful and systematic study was begun in the

summer of 1908 and has been continued since that time. The

most of the collections were made near Pictou and in the

surrounding districts, so that it might seem more appropriate

to name the paper "The Rusts of Pictou County," but it was

thought best to include all the collections made in the province,

thus the more inclusive title is used.

Scarcely any attention has been given to this interesting

group of fungi in ISTova Scotia. The only references that have

been found are in Dr. MacKay's "Fungi of Xova Scotia" and

"First Supp. List." In these papers (Trans. IST. S. Inst, of

Science, 11:141. 1905; 12:124-126. 1908), the following

species are listed: Puccinia graminis, Gymnosporangium

Juniperi, Gymnoconia interstitialis, Coleosporium Solidaginis,

Melampsora Medusae, Puccinia acuminata, P. Taraxaci, P.

sessiUs (?), P. suaveolens, P. coronata, P. Menthae, P.

Circaeae, P. Cicutae, P. Violae, P. Asteris, P. orbiculata,

P. claytoniata, P. ruhigo-vera, Uromyces Trifolii, U. caladii,

Phragmidium suhcorticium, TripJiragmium clavellosum,

Chrysomyxa Pirolae, and the fonns Rostelia lacerata, Uredo

Agrimoniae, Periderminm haJsameum, Per. decolorans and

Per elatinum.

Of the species named in Dr. !^^acKay's list T now regard

Phragmidium suhcorticium as Phragmidium americanum.

Uredo Agrimoniae is the uredinial stage of Pucciniastmm

* Revised to include collections and studies during 1910 and 1911.

(313)
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Agrimoniae, Puccinia coronata is described iu the following

pages as Puccinia Lolii and Puccinia ruhigo-vera as Puccinia

triticina. Peridermium decolorans is the aeeial stage of

Mehinpsoropsis hdicola and Peridermium elatinum of

Melampsorella elatina. The position of Gymnosporangium

Juniperi and Bostclia lacerata is discussed under the genus

(jymnosporangium.

In the present pa}»ur 92 species and 2 forms are described.

A few of these have not been previously reported from North

f^merica.

In the general discussion and in some of the notes I am

indebted to the literature of the rusts. A list of the works

consulted will be found at the end of the paper.

INTRODUCTION.

The Uredinales (Uredineae) constitute a large group of

fungi which are parasitic on flowering plants and ferns. Their

structure consists of an incons])icious mycelium in the tissues

of the host plant and more or less conspicious spores that

usually break through the epidermis and appear as powdery

masses or crusts. The vegetative mycelium is similar through-

out the group, but the spores produced are unlike so that a

study of the rusts is largely a study of the spore forms and

their relation to each other and to the host plants. The

mycelium eventually gives rise to the teliospores which are

generally regarded as the List stage. S])ores of five kinds are

produced, though they are not all present in every species.

Arthur has proposed new terms for these spores, which are

used throughout this paper. The list below gives in order the

term proposed by Arthur aiid the more commonly used t<>rm

for each spore form :

Basidiosporc!, sporidium.

Pycniospore, sperm atium.

Aeciospore, aecidiospore.

Urediniospore, uredospore.

Teliospore, teleutospore.
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These spores always follow each other in a definite order;

that is, first pycniospores, then aeciospores, urediniosporeis,

and lastly teliospores. One or more of the spore forms may
be absent in certain genera or species, except the teliospores,

but the spoi*e succession is the same. The basidiospores are

produced on a short promycelium developed directly from the

teliospore and are thus always present. The largest number

of rusts have all the spore forms present; the next largest is

the series with all the forms suppressed except the teliospores

;

then the series with the urediniospores absent, and the smallest

number is that in which the aeciospores are wanting. 'Not

much attention has beoji given to the presence or absence of

the pycnicKspores, for they seem to be present in a gi-eat

majority of species, though wanting in a few.

Mycelium.

The vegetative mycelium of the rusts is very inconspicuous.

It is much branched, colourless, septate and usually ramifies

in the walls of the cells, sending haustoria into the cavities.

It may be localized or it may permeate the whole plant, and

in the latter case is often perennial. Thus the fungus may
appear in the same plant year after year without spore infec-

tion. In Puccinm ohtegens, the rust of the Canada thistle, the

mycelium lives in the upper part of the rootstock during the

winter and infects the young shoots in the spring. In the

'Orange Rust of Raspbeiry" (Gymnoconia interstitialis) the

aecial mycelium is perennial in the canes and thus lives from

year to year.

Eriksson has advanced the theory that the mycelium may

live in the cells of the host in the fonii of a plasma intimately

mixed with the protoplasm of the host, and that under favour-

able conditions, as in the spring, this mycoplasm develops into

the ordinary mycelium. This would account for the winter-

ing of many rusts where the aecial hosts are not found and

for the sudden outbursts that often occur in the cereal rusts.
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The mycelium often produces abnorm.al growths. The

most conspicuous in this region is the "witches' broom" of the

balsam fir and the elongated and abnormally thickened stems

of the bluberry due to the telial stage of Calyptospom colum-

naris. Some species of the genus Gymnosporangium produce

spherical galls on the cedar, but they do not seem to have been

collected in Nova Scotia. In these cases the mycelium is per-

ennial, but even localized mycelium may produce swellings

and deformation especially in the stalks and midribs of the

leaves. This is so in the case of the aecial stage of Pnccinia

samhuci which is common in the spring on Sambucus

canadensis.

Pycniospores.

The pycniospores are produced in a pycnium (pycnidium,

spermagonium) which is a small inconspicuous, punctiform

body. It is usually flask-shaped averaging 100-150/* in

diameter, formed immediately beneath the epidermis, with the

narrow neck protruding in order to discharge the spores into

the air. Usually the opening is provided with a small tuft

of hairs. Sometimes the pycnium is formed immediately

beneath the cuticle and is then more or less hemispherical or

conical. The pycnia are usually on the opposite side of the

leaf from the spore-form accompanying them, but sometimes

on the same side when usually they surround the accompany-

ing form. Their position, arrangement, fonn, color and size

are characters of some taxonomic value. Usually pycnia

appear after infection by basidiospores without any regard to

the kind of vspore that is to follow : thus, though they usually

precede the aecia, they may accompany the other spore forms

when aecia are wanting.

The pycniospores are very small, oval or rounded bodies a

few microns in length (about o-S/x). They are produced

within the pycnium in short chains from converging hyphae

and are held together by a viscid sugary secretion, which some-

times attracts insects. As far as is known these spores have
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no fimctiou nor any connection with the further development

of the fungus. They may \ye made to grow and bud in a

nutrient soluriou but nothing further has been obtained. It

may be that they had ^^ome sexual function that has l>een lost,

bur there is not much evidence to support this view.

i'he pycmuui is rarely absent in the life cycle, but it only

occurs once, not l>eiug repeated with each generation. If the

aecia repeat, spermagonia only occur with the first generation.

If the pycnium accompanies the uredinia it does not rejieat.

In the case of the telios])ore it has not l)een established whether

it accompanies each generation or not.

Aeciospores.

The mycelium, which results from the entrance of the

germ tube of a basidiosporc after it has produced a certain

number of ]\vcuia, soon develops aeciospores. Within the

].)lant tissues hyphae collect together into a compact mass grow-

ing perpendicular to the surface of the host, and from the

closely crowded hyphae the spores are cut oft" in basipetal

succession so that they are produced in chains. At first

sterile cells alternate with the spore cells, but these usually

disappear by the time the spores are mature. The outer layer

of livjihae usually becomes a wall or ]~)eridium. which surrounds

the spore mass, and after the rupture of the ejndermis usually

becomes cylindrical or cupshaped. Sometimes the jieridium is

absent or it may be replaceil by paraphyses as in the genus

Phrarpnidiiuh. The s])(>re uiass with its peridium or para-

physes is called an aecimu or aecidinm. The spores are at

first polyhedral from mutual pressure, but they soon become

free and are then usually globose or ellipsoid in sha])i'. The

wall is usually colorless (deep brown in the genus

(lymnospornngium) with verrucose sculpturing. The rough-

ened wall aids the spores in adhering to the host plant. The

contents are chiefly orange-red or oralige-yellow and in many

cases soon become C(dourle^ss. Eventnally the accia rupture the

I'noc. & TnANs. N. S. Inst. Sci.. Vol. XU. Tuans. 22.
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epidermis, the ])ei'idiiim breaks open, sometimes in a character-

istic way, and the spores escape. Thej^ are most effectively

distributed bv the wind.

Sornetinies nil unconnected aecia are placed in the form-

genus Aecidium, but other form-genera are used, based on

the presence or absence or form of the peridiuni. Thus, when

the peridium is elongated and dehisces by longitudinal slits,

the aecia are assigned to the form-genus Roesteliaj when it is

extended and ruptures irregularly, to Peridermium ; when

absent, to Caeoma; the other forms in which the peridium is

usually cupshaped or cylindrical, to the form-gen iis Aecidium.

Aeciospores are provided with germ-ix)res, but they are

usually visible only at germination. They germinate readily

in water in a few hours. A germ tube is pushed out from one

germ pore and the contents of the cell soon pass into the tube.

On the host plant the tube enters through a breathing pore.

Botanists differ as to the length of time that aeciospores

retain their germinating power. Plowright foimd they retained

it only a few hours, Klebahn found they retained it for weeks,

others found them uncertain.

The aecia that develop from the mycelium resulting from

basidiospore infection are called '^primary" aecia. When the

complete series of spore-forms is present no further aecia are

formed, but if the uredinia are wanting the aecia may repeat

themselves for some time. That is, aeciospore infection may
lake place and produce aecia. These are called "secondary"

aecia.

TJrediniospores.

The urediniospores are produced in S]>ore masses or

cushions called uredinia, which usually rupture the epidermis

and expose the spores as a dusty mass. They may develop

from mycelia prr)ducod from the entrance of the germ tube of

a basidiospore. an aeciospore or another urediniospore.

Mycelial hyphae become crowded together in the host plant
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at certain ])oiiits; from this intertwined hjphal mass a number
of branches are given off perpendicular to the surface of the

host, and from each of these branches a urediniospore is pro-

duced. Sometimes paraphvses are j)resent as in Melampsora

and FJna(/)iiidiu)n, and in a few genera a peridium is pro-

duced as in Pncciniastrum and Melampsoridium.

The urediniospores are usually produced singly on pedicels

Avhicli soon fall away, but sometimes in chains, as in

Chrysomyxa and Coleosporiuiu. When arising in chains they

resemble aeciospores, but the order of development will dis-

tinguish, the aeciospores ahvays being produced first. The
urediniospores are always unicellular, with verrucose or

echinulate walls. They are never smooth, and are usually'

coloured brown. Two or more genxi-pores (rarely one) are

present which are usualh' evident. As the number is often

definite, it sometimes forms a character of value in the

determination of the species.

The urediniospores germinate readily in water, as in the

case of the aeciospores. When mature and under favourable

conditions on the host plant a germ tube is pushed out through

one of the germ pores, which grows very rapidly, and the

nucleus of the spore soon passes into it. When it reaches a

breathing pore the tip sw^ells into a vesicle, the appressorium,

into which the protoplasm of the tube collects. A thin process

passed doAvn through the pore and swells into a vesicle in the

respiratory cavity, the protoplasmic contents soon pass into

the internal vesicle. Tubo^ oi- hy))hae are soon formed from

this vesicle which make their way among the cells. The

development of the haustorium begins as a minute process from

the hypha, which pierces the cell wall and at once swells up

at its distal extremity into a minute head. Soon this grows

out. often as an irregularly branched or variously shaped body.

Tn many cases the growth is directed toward the nucleus and

infection is complete. (Ward. Phil. Trans. T^oy. Society, Lon-

don. B., JOG: 20-46. 1002).
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The iii'cdiiiiospoi'c is priniai'ilv a spore for tin- i'a])i<] dis-

tribution (if llic fiiiig-iis So that it may re])C;tl, that is the

iiredosjxtrcs may iiit'cct the liost phiiit. ( )t't('ii the lirst formcil

generation whieli appears in early s])iMnii i'nil (irii>inatcs either

from basi(lios])()i-e infeetinn. aeciosporcs, or from i)o,reiinial

myoelium, are calleil ••|)iin)arv" nredinia. and the second

i^eneration which deNclops from ni'edospore infection are called

'"secondary" nredinia. The primary nredinia are usually

larger and more richly coloured, as in ruccinia ohiegens.

In countries where the aecial host is absent and the

iirediniospore ])ro})agates the fungus, there is a tendency to

abundant development of this stage, as in Puccinia graminis in

Australia. This rust has lost the power to infect the barberry

there and urediniospores are produced abundantly, almost to

the exclusion (»f the t( liospoi-es.

Urediniospores i-etain their germinating power for some

time. Bolley states that the uredospores of P. graminis in

certain cases may survive tlie winter even in N^orth Dakota,

ami thus cari'v the fungus oxer that ])erio<l.

, I iiijiluspores.

Another kind of ui'eiliniosporc which has thi<'keiie(l walls

and persistent or sid»])ei'sistent ])edicels is found in some species

of gramineous rnsts. The sori resend>le telia and the spores

have been mistaken ])y some ol)servers for teliosporcs. They

can be sep;ii'at(Ml from the true teliospoi-es by the presence of

several gerin-]K»res. riiey ha\'e Iteeii gei'minated in 1901 by

Oarleton and later liy Arthur. ;ind the germ tid)e of the

uredinios|)orc was thi' i-esnit. Thev have nut l)ei'n found in

any s|)ecies re])resented in Xova Scotia.

Ai-thur states that they Ixdong to species having their main

development in arid or semi-arid regions. They occur only in

the United States and Mexico, except one species in India.

Arthur CP'ull. Torr. Dot. Club 32: 35. 1905) gives a list of five

species which he found to possess amphispores. All are from
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tlie western United States and ^Mexico. The amphispore is

evidently a uredospore wbieli has developed the function of s

teliosjwre.

Teliospores.

These are the last spores of the life cycle. It may possibly

be that in some cases they are absent, but usually it is simply

a case of not having been found, Teliospores are very varied

in their forms and on this account have been used largely for

purposes of classification. More stress is now laid on other

characters.

They arise like the urediniospores in sori called telia or

teleutosori. Ijeneath the cuticle or the epidermis. They usually

break through the epidermis at length, though they may remain

covered. The sori may be pulverulent or compact and oft^n

dark in colour, though sometimes colourless or bright coloured.

They may be borne on pedicels or sessile. In one genus

(EndophyUion) not represented in ISTorth America the telio-

spores originate in chains and are surrounded by a peridium

regarded as the t^st of the telios]>ore. The walls of the telio-

spores are usually much thickened and may Ije smooth or

verrucose, but never echinulate. Sometimes finger-like pro-

jections are i)resent at the apex, as in Piicclnia Lulii. The

number of cells varies from one in Uromyces to several as in

Phragmidium. The number of germ pores in a cell i^ usually

one. In Uroniyces it is always placed at the apex. In the

genus Phrar/midiu))} and Gi/ninospDirinr/ium there are several

in each cell.

Th(^ tclia as in P. " )iil)i(io-rera" is often divided into com-

partments by modified hyphae, which have been called para-

physes, but Arthur regards this as a stroma and not part of the

sorus; he regards such sori as compound.

Some teliospores genninate at maturity <iii the host ])lant.

But the teliospore is primarily a wint<;r spore, whose purpose

is to tide til" plant over Avintor. and tho majority Avill not
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germinate unless ex^wsed to the weather for some time. If

kept inside dnring the winter germination does not follow even

if placed nnder favourable conditions.

After c'X[)o.sure to the weather for some time, they usually

germinate under favourable conditions, though germination is

somewhat uncertain. A tube emerg-es from the germ pore and

soon divides into four, each segment is called a basidium and

produces on a sterigina a small, usually hyaline spore. These

spores, called basidiospores (sporidia), when they reach a suit-

able host germinate, the germ tubes make their way through

the epidermis and infection results.

When the teliospores germinate at once usually the other

spore forms are suppressed. They arc not lost, however, as

they occasionally make their appearance. When the telio-

spores germinate at once the germ-tnbe of the br'^idiosporc is

said to enter at the breathing pore.

Mesospores.

In many rusts of the genus Puccinia, beside the usual two-

cteflleck spores large numbers of the single-celled ?vporos are

formed. These resemble the teliospores and funetion like

them, the only difference being in form and the nuuiber of

cells. They are called mesospores. They are common, espec-

ially in some species of the grass and sedge rusts. The presence

of these one-celled spores seems to indicate a close relationship

to the genus Uromycea. It is jiossible lliaf the genus Piieclnia

clevelojied from Uromyces.

JTcteroecism

.

Many rusts pass part of their lif(>. cycle on one |)lant ami

part on another, while in some species the whole life eycle is

confined to one host plant. Those l)elonging to the fonner are

called heteroecious species and the latter autoecious species.

In heteroecious species one host plant bears the pycnia and

aeeia. the other the uredinin anrl telia. TTsunllv the lio^t i)lants
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are not nearly related. Thus the species belonging to

Gymnosporangium have their aecial stage on a tribe of the

rose family while the telial stage is on conifers. The grass

and sedge rusts usually have their telial stage on the Com-

positae, though there are many exceptions. All the grass and

sedge rusts are heteroecious with one or two exceptions. CJom-

mon aufcoecious rusts are those belonging to the genus

Pliragmidium; other species are Puccinia Menthae, P. Violae,

Uromi/ces Limonil and U. Polygoni.

When different forms occur together on the same host

plant they are often assumed to belong to the same species, but

it is not always safe to do so, withoiit the te^t of infection

experiments.

In the largest number of heteroecious rusts the teliospores

are formed at the close of the season or of the life of the host,

and rest during the winter. The aecial host is infected in the

spring, and the alternate host from the aeciospores. That is

the case in Puccinia gramiriis and many other rusts. In other

cair-es the telial mycelium hibernates, the teliospores are pro-

duced in the spring and genninate immediately, and the

basidiospores infect the ae<;ial host, as in Chrysomyxa ledicola.

Again the telial mycelium may be actually perennial, the

telios])ores formed in the spring and germinating infect the

aecial host, the aecial mycelium lasting only during xhe sum-

mer as in Gymnosporangium. There are other types m wJiich

the aecial mycelium hibernates, or the mycelium of both

generations may he ])erennial.

The aecia of heteroecious rusts develop only from mycelium

formed by basidiospore infection, the aocia do not repeat, nor

can the basidiospores produce infection in the host plants in

which the telia are produced. The mycelium that bears telia

and uredinia arises only from infection by aeciosjwres or

urediniospores. The rust, however, may be propagated by the

urediniospores for some time, probably indefinitely. In Aus-

tral in P. graniinis has lost the power to infect the barberry
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and, a.'^ far as kiniwii. aecia are never prodnced, yet it is very

roninmii.

Tlie heteroec'ism of rusts was first suspected and established

in the wheat rust. 1\ gmminis. For years before botanists

made the diseovcry, practical farmers snspected that the bar-

berry, was connect(>d with the spread of wheat rii~t. in 1760

a law was passed in the State of Massachusetts for the destruc-

tion of l)arl>erry bushes. Tn 1816 Sclioeler, a ]3anish school-

master, ]danted small barberry bushes in the middle of a field

of rye and found that the rye around those bushes became

rusted while not a rust spot could be found in the rest of the

field. Tie also carried rusted barberry leavers into a field of

rye, and rubbed them on the rye ])lants till he could see the

"yellow dust" of the barberry leaves adheviiiii' to the plants.

These plauts were marked and were found to be the oidy ones

in the whole field which became infected ^\•ith nist. 15ut

botanists took no notice of these ex]ieriments oi' of fjirniers'

observations, as they believed the barberry fuucu-- au-l the rust

on rye belonged to different cenera. Tulasne showed that

the uredinia and telia. which up to this time had Ineu rea-nrded

as different genera, were connected. Tn 1S61 J)? P)ary

pointed out .that many of the rusfs had urediniospores and

teliospores and also that the latter aave vise to aeciospores. and

conversely the aeciospores to urediniospores. Tn 1864 he sowed

the teliospores of Piiccinia fjranv)iis on barberry and i)roduced

aecia. and in 1865 he sowed aeciosj^ores on rye and ]u-oduced

uredinia and telia, thus establishiiiir the connection of the

different forms. TTowever, it wa« not till about 1880 that the

heteroecism of the rusts was o-enerally accepfed. Since that

time many botanists have carried on infection experiments, so

that, the number of heteroeeious rusts now known amounts to

over 1 50 species.

Much has been learned of the heteroecious rusts by infec-

tion experiments carried on by Euro|>ean and American

botanists. Tn America Farlow and Thaxter for eleven vears
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(1880-1891) studied the genus Gymnosporangium in this vtsly,

and Arthur began culture work in 1899 and has carried it on

to the present time.

The method used in culture experiments is usually as fol-

lows. Hosts or suspected hosts are grown from seed or trans-

planted into pots and kept in some suitable place, Teliospores

that have l>een wintered are germinated in a moist chamber,

and. the basidios|X)res are then applied to the leaves of the

plants, which are then kept under a bell jar for a few days.

If successful the pycnia usually appear in 8 to 12 days. Infec-

tion by basidiospores is usually more marked than by aecio

spores or urediniospores ; a rich infection usually follows and

is not likely to be confused with accidental infection. The

writer has obtained the best results from first placing the leaves

or parts bearing telia in a moist chamber till the teliospores

had germinated, usually twelve or fifteen hours. These were

then suspended above the suspected aecial hosts so that the

basidiospores would fall on the leaves, the whole was then

covered with a bell jar for a day or two.

The easiest and most successful way to obtain clues to the

alternate hosts is to watch for the appearance of aecia in the

spring and early summer. If they are found thickly covering

the leaves or parts of a plant, usually search in the immediate

vicinity will reveal plants bearing telia, and if the teliospores

are or have genninated. it will be evidence that the aecia

and telia are probably connected, especially if no other rust

can be found near. These clues can l)e tested at once by

cultures if viable material can be found; if not, the test can

be made in the following season, when it may he easier to

collect viable teliospores.

Ai^sociatiov of Spore Foniifi.

As has alreadv been stated, the spore forms appear in a

definite order. Thus, when the cycle of development is com-

plete, the germinating telios))ores give rise to the ba^idiospoves.
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the nivceliuin produced hy basidiosporc infection develops

]\ycnia followed by aecia, later the urediniospores appear, and

finally the teliosporos. Any of these forms may be omitted

except the teliospores and basidiospores. The llomau numerals

I, II, III, are n.^ed to rein'esent, respectively, the aecia,

urediuia and telia, and a cipher i-; used for the ])ycuia. The

order of development and the su]ipression of the s]")orc forms

may be represented as follow

:

Complete series, 0, I, II, III.

Uredinia Avanting, 0, I, — , Til.

Aecia wanting, 0, — . II, TIT.

Aecia and uredinia wanting, 0, —, — , III.

Not enough attention has been given to the presence or

absence of the pycnia to be sure of the number of series, but

it is ])r(jbable that there is nl-o llio following series:

Pycnia and aecia wanting, — ,
—

-, II, III.

Pycnia, aecia and uredinia wanting, — , — ,
—

. III.

Schroeter has proposed names for the different types of

association of spore forms. Taking th(> genus Puccinia for

example, and it may be used for other genera as well, tlio types

would be as follows

:

]Mi-])uccinia, comy)h'te series, 0, I, IF. TIF.

Pucciniitpsis, luvMlinia omitted, d. F. — , III.

BrachA'-puccinia. pycnia and aecia wanting, — , — , IT. TIL

^Ficro-puccinia, pycnia, aecia and uredinia wanting. — , —

,

— , TIT. (Teliospores germinating only after a period of rest).

Lepto-puccinia, ]m'nia, aecia and uredinia wanting, — , —

,

— , III. (Telios])ores gerininating iuimediately).

Duggar suggests terms applicable to all genera having

similar sj)ore forms, and at the same time expressing

het^roecism and autoecisui. Tie emphiys the word uredo as the

common root in com])ination with the prefixes used by

Schroeter. Thus a form that i-; eu-heteroecious will be termed
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euheteruredo ; a eu-autoecious, euautouredo; an opsis-heteroeoi-

ous, opsislieteruredo, and the other combinations in a similar

manner.

As the tevmiiinliio-v of the spore structures in this paper

is that proposed bv Arthur, his definitions of the terms are

quoted (Bot. Gax. 39:221. 1905):

'"'The terms I have to propose apply to the sorus. By sorus

is meant the structure Avhich arises from a single fertile hyphal

mass or hymenium, either with or without a peridium, now

usually called spennagonium, aecidium, uredosorus, teleu-

tosorus and kindred names. A simj>le sorus includes the

peridium and all true ] araphyses whether peripheral or discal.

''The new term^ consist of four 'words, with their deriva-

tives, one for each of the four stages of nredineal fungi. For

the initial stage, usually designated by a cipher and called

spermagonium. pycnidium, etc.. I propose pycnium: derivatives

pycuial. pycniospores, etc. For the sorus of the first spore-

stage usually designated by the Ttoman numeral I, and calle<l

aecidium, roestelia, peridermium. etc.. T propose aeciiim :

derivatives aecial. aeciospore. etc. For the sorus of the

second s])ore-stage, usually designated by the Roman numeral

IT, and called uredosorus, etc., I pro]iose nredinium (uredo^ :

derivatives uredinal, urediniospores or if preferred uredospore,

etc. l"\- rlie sorus of the third spore-stage, usually designated

by the IJiiuian uniucral 111. anil called teleutosorus, I ])roposr-

tclni))! : il('ri\'nti\'('s telial. tolinsjxirc^. ctp."

SperiJ I '.ill loll.

S])ecies have been l)asp(1 largely on uiorphological

characters. Tnfectiiu experiments have led to a new conception

of species, based ou the ability of the fungi to infect hosts.

Thus it has bcMni found that some rusts morphologically alike

show diiferences in infecting ])ower. On the other hand it ha^^

I'leeu found that rn<ts which show (lifFerene(s in the choice of
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hosts are inorpbolugically unlike, although the fact was not

noticed until attention was called to it in this way.

By infection exjx^rinient^ it has ])ecn shown that Piicclnia

curonaia, which was previously regarded as one rust, can be

broken up into two species, one producing accia on Rhamnus

fraiigida and the other on IihrnrDius cathaiiicd. Again the

latter, Puccinin Lolii, may 1)0 broken u]) into specialized forms

based on their infecting power. This rust occurs both on oats

(Avena satira) and on grass, Festuca elatior; but spores from

Arena will not infect Festuca, nor spores from Festvca infect

Avena. Tii the same way the spores of P. fjrawinis from oats

will not infect rye nor the rcA'crse, although the spores produced

from the germinating teliospores of l)otli will infect the barberry.

The aecia produced on the barberrv from the specialized form

on rye will not infect oats noi- the aecin from the foi'iii oil oats

infect rye. 'Jdie forms remain true although no moridiological

differences exist. In some ca^es, however, the forms do not

seem fixed and the aecial host acts as a bridge, the aeciospores

from either form infecting Ijoth host plants. Different names

are given to these forms: biological species, physiological

species, sister species and sj^ecialized forms, are some of the

terms usefl. If the aecial stage occurs on different ]dants, even

if no morphological differences exist, the rusts are usually

regarded as separate s])ecies; but if the aecia are produced on

the same plant, and differences of infecting power exist, they

are regarded as S]>ecialized forms or fonu S])ecies.

Sexual If I/.

Sajjin-Troiiffv showed ihat in the prfnuycelinm. sporidia

an<l aeeial myeelinm to ilic base of the af'ciuni. eatdi cell con-

tains bnt one nuclens, Avhile in the aeciospores and the

suc<ieoding spores and nivcelium each coll contains two. These

fuse in the teliospore and he regards this fusion as a tru •

sexual jirocess.
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Blackmail fuuinl that the aecial stroma formed l>eiieath the

epidermis consisted of small cells aljoiit three cells deep. The

upper cells divide by walls ])arallel with the leaf surface.

The upper cells thus formed are sterile. The lower cells formed

by this division are fertile and have a large nueleiis. Each

cell elongates and S(win two nuclei are seen in the cell, one of

these having migrated into the fertile cell from the mycelial

cell directly beneath or at the side of the base. A minute

preforation is made in the wall and the nucleus migrates

through. These nuclei divide side by side forming four

nuclei, a wall separates the pair and the end cell forms the first

spore. Conjugate division continues in such a way as to form

a long row of cells each having two nuclei. Each cell does not

at once form a spore but conjugate division of the nucleus takes

place again, and a small cell is cut off from below, thus form-

ing the spore and the intercalary cell. This migration and

association of the nuclei is regarded as sexual fusion. This

marks the beginning of the binucleated condition of the sporo-

phyte generation. The unnueleated stage, on the other hand,

from the basidiospores up to the l^ase of the aecium, constitutes

the gametophyte generation. Blackmail regards the process

as of the oosporic type
—

'"a female cell is fertilized by the

nucleus of an ordinary vegetative cell."

Blackmail regards the sterile apical of the female gamete

as homologous with the trichogyne of some other plants, and

suggests that it once pushed its way through the epidermis, and

fmictioned as a trichog\Tie fusing with the spermatia. He
regards the spermatia as male cells that have lost their function,

a simpler ''internal" fertilization having re))]!iced the former

"external" fertilizati<:»n.

Christman described a process of fertilization by the fusion

of two cells, but the two cells he found to be apjiroximately

equal, so that the fusion is of the zygosporic type, the con-

jugation of two equal gametes.
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Olive (Annals of Botany, 22:331-360. 1908) confirms the

work of Christman and Blackman and brings some of their

apparfntly oonflietino- results into harmony, but on the whole

confirming Christman's conclusion.

In general the nuclear life history of n species shownng

all the spore types is as follow^: The luycelium which pro-

duces the pycnia and the aecia is uninucleate, as well as the

j)y('ni<>s])or('>. There is a fusion of cells in the aeeia and the

ae<'iosiX)res and the mycelium that produces the urediniospores.

and these spores themselves are bi-nucleate. Fusion of the

nuclei takes place in the teliospores, so that the basidiospores

;ii'e uninucleate.

Spread of Busts.

The question of how the rusts are spread and continued

from season to season is an important one in the case of the

grain rusts. Puccmia gramimis, P. Lolii and other destructive

grain rusts are heteroecious with hibernating teliospores, but as

has often been shown the aecial host is not sufficiently dis-

tributed to explain the regular and general appearance of these

rusts; in fact the general impression is that the barberry has

little to do with the spread of the grain rusts. Where. the

winter is not too severe probably the rusts are continued from

year to year by hibernating uredo&pores and mycelium.

Carleton (Bull. IG, Div. Phy. and Path. TJ. S. Dept. Agr.,

1890) shows that several rusts winter over in the uredinial

stage. Bolley states definitely that in some cases the uredo-

spores may hibernate even in ]^orth Dakota and thus propagate

the rust. Investigation tends to show that uredospores may
winter and this favours the theory that spring infection comes

from this source.

Another view is that the urediniospores are blown from

more s<^)uthern localities, where the winters are mild, and prol)-

al)ly this has much to do with severe outbreaks. The large

acreage of grains in ;dl ])arts of the world and the known

fact that in dust storms ]>articles r)f dust are carried long
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distances make this view probable. Klebahn placed wads of

cotton batting in high exposed places and found thousands of

rust spores in these traps. He concludes that this is the most

probable method of rust distribution and accounts for the

reappearance in northern latitudes. Ericksson claims that the

grain seeds contain the rust in the form of ^'Mycoplasma/' an

intimate mixture of the protoplasm of the fungus with that of

the host, and that under favourable conditions the mycoplasma

separates and developes the normal mycelium of the rust. This

would account for the reappearance of the rusts and the sudden

outbreaks. He claims to have found the '^corpuscles" or first

visible signs of the "myooplasm" separating from the normal

cell protoplasm, but Ward has shown these to be haustoria.

There is not sufficient evidence to support the theory, which

has received much attention owing to the valuable work done

by Eriksson in his study of the gTain rusts.

Rust Enemies.

A parasitic fungus, Darluca filum Cast., is often present

on the uredinia or telia. I have found it very common on all

the rusts infecting Juncus, and also on many of the sedge and

grass rusts. In some cases it was difficult to obtain teliospores

owing to its attack. I have also found it very plentiful on the

uredinia of Goleosporium Solidaginis and Phragmidium

Potentillae-canadensis. This parasite can be recognized by

the small, black pycnidia, which are filled with colourless,

fusiform two-celled sjjores. The pycnidia are usually on the

uredinia and occasionally on the telia and aecia. The parasite

is doubtless an important factor in checking the spread of rusts.

Another parasite, a species of Tuberculina, was found

attacking the aecial stage of Gymnoconia intersiitialis, but it

did not soem to be generally distributed.

The larvae of a species of Gecidomyia U very commonly

present feeding on the aeciospores of many species. These
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jH'obiiliiy lend III reduce the funiiii^ In- (lc\-uui'iiii:- tlic spores,

liut tlicv may aid in their di-^tribulinn hy spicadiiiii' them as

they ci'awl alxml.

Eronotnic Aspects of lite Itiisls.

The ru-ls arc true parasites and iinahle t(i live except in

the tissues of their hosts. They attaeiv many valuable trees

and shrubs as well as field and garden crops, and, as they live

at the expense of their hosts, often cause serious damage. They

cannot he eombatted with much success hy s]>raying with the

]]ordeaux (U- other mixtures. TTsually a knn\vle(lav of their

life historv will alone suggest some method of holdiii"- them in

check.

liiisls <if Ihc Conifers: ^Fany rusts of the genus Coleo-

spovium and Cronartivni ha\'e their aeeial ^tage^ (»n some

species of pine, hut no rusts were found on the pine in Nova

Scotia ami none are likely to occur, luiless the I^^uropean

currant rust {Gronartium ruhicola) should be introduced. The

aeeial stage is found on the white ])ine ( PInus stroh^is) and is

said to Iw very destructive in Europe. The uredinial and

telial stages on currant bushes does not seem tit br' of much

importance. An outbreak occurred at CJeneva, N". Y., in 190G,

and in 1001) pine seedlings which were imported from

Germany and were distributed through the north eastern

United States and Canada were found to lie diseased. The

only way to control the fungus would seem to be to destroy

the wild species of Ribes in the neighbourhood of the pine

forest areas.

The leaves of the balsam fir (Ahirs halsdniea) are attackcMi

by the aeeial stage of the blueberry rust (Oalyptosporn cohunn-

aris) by Peridermium halsameum and by a Caeoma. The

spores are formed on the under side of the lea^'es whicli turn

yellowish. Periderm'nim r.lnCnDtm., the ae<^'ial stago of

yfplampsorella elatinn. forms the rather conspicuous witche-s'

VuxKjms on the same host. These may be removed in the spring
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before the spores are shed aud Inirned. However, little injury

is done by these fungi and no measures of control are necessary.

Fenderinium Pcckii and Caeorna Ahietis-canadensis Farl.

occur on the leaves of the hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), but

they are not \ery common nor of much importance. Necium

Farlowil, which attacks the leaves and young twigs, is more

injurious. The infected twigs soon curl up and die, but the

fungus is rare and therefore of little importance.

The leaves of the spruces (Picea) are attacked by the aecial

stages of the Ledum rusts (Melampsoropsis ledicola, M.

ahietina) aud though sometimes they are very richly infected

yet no serious injury seems to be done. The destruction of the

Ledum plants in the neighbourhood of the spruces would

probably be effective in controlling these rusts. The spruce

cones are also attacked by the aecial stage of the Pyrola rust

(Melampsoropsis Pyrolae)

.

The aecial stages of the willow aud poplar rusts (Melamp-

sora Bigeloivii, M. Medusae) are found on the larch (Lanx

laHcina) but they are rare and of no economic importance,

Riisfs of Deciduous Trees : The leaves of the poplars and

"willows are attacked b}'^ tJie uredinial and telial stages of

Melampsora Medusae and M. Bigeloivii respectively, and those

of the birches by Melampsoridium Beiidae, but the injury is

not serious and does not usually call for control. The burning

of the infected leaves in the fall would ])robably l)e helpful in

checking the rusts.

The aecial stage of some rust of the genus Oymno-

sporangium has been collected on the fruit of the wild plum

(Amelanchier), and probably the alternate host is the low

juniper. Tt is })robably rare and of little importance. In the

United States the aecial stages of some specias of the genus

Gymnosporangium attack the leaves of the cultivated apple,

but these have not Ix^e.n reported from Nova Scotia.

Rusts of Shimhs: The rusts of the genus Phragmidium

attack the wild roses freely and may attack the cultivated

I'lux . & TitA.Ns. N. S. Inst. «(•(., Vor.. XII. Ti«ans. 2X
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species, l)ut no injury to the Inltcr plants has been reported

from Nova Scotia. Control measures would be the destruction

of the atl^'ccrcd parts in the fall before the dispersal of the

Bpores.

The "Oraniic Rust" of the raspberry and l^lackbcrry

{Gpnuiocuiiia inhrstitialis) is a sc^'ious )»c-t in some i)arts of

the TTnited States, attacking the eultixatcd si)ecies. As far

as re])orted it is confined to Avild species in Nova Sco-tia. The

mycelium is ]')erennial so that to combat tbi-; rust the dis(>ased

plants should bo dug uj) and burned.

The aeeial stage of a sedge rust &onleTim(^s occurs on the

fruit (d' rhe cultivated gooseberry, '{'his stage usually passes

under the name of Aecidium (/rossidariae. It is ])robably not

comnKUi enough to call for control measures, which would Ije

the destruction of the sedges in the vicinity.

It lists of llie Cereals: A fcAv colle<-rions of coi'n I'ust liave

Ixien nuid(.', but it is not usually common enough to cause any

serious injury and has not received much attention.

The black or stem rust (Pvccinia gra minis) attacks wheat,

oats, bjirley. i-ye and many grasses. It has a world wide

distribution and does immense damage to the gi-ain cro])s.

It does noi. seem to be very common about Pictou, but in

some parts of the ])rovince it is abundant and must cause

much injury to the oat and wheat cro]). li can be re<^x)gnized

by llie black unc. .\(u*e(l telia which are usually found on the

stem, tliougli I bey may occur on the leaves and sheaths.

The aeeial stage is on the barberry, bnt this shrub is not

common enoiigb td ex])lain its a))])earance year after year. Tt

is prol>al)le ibat the barl)errv has little to do with t.be rust in

Nova Scotia, and that the aeeial stage i.- usually omitted. The

uredospores live for some time and ha\'e been shown to sur-

vive, the wintei- even in cold (dimates. Another theory is that

the uredospores are carried from more southern countries,

where they snr\ive the winter, by the wind, and thus the spring
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iiitV'ctioii takes i)Ia('C. Manv grasses are attacked by this rust^

ai)fl -nine (il)s('r\-(rs ha\c thought that the mycelium may
siirvixc rile wiiittn- in these grasses, and that infection of the

grain cniii^ may cunie from this sonrce in the spring when
n7'ed(i-|ii>i('s ;ii'e prdilnced. However, artificial infection experi-

nients iudiciiie ihat few of the grass rusts will grow on wheat

or other grains. The i-nsts on the various species have become

adapted to their ])artieidar host ami will not usually grow on

other species.

Lirrle can be done to condjat this rust. Varieties that ripen

early are not usually so badly affected, so early sowing and the

sowing of early varieties would be advantageous. Some varieties

are more susceptible than others and attention is now being

given ]>y plant breeders to the production of rust proof varieties.

It is ])robable that much may yet be accomplished along this

line. The barberry which is sometimes grown in hedges should

be destroyed as it ])robably fonris n bridging host between the

various s]>ecialized forms on the grasses.

'idle crown iMist of oats ( I'ucrinta Lolii) is very common on

the oat abont Pieton and must do much injury to the crop. It

is fonnd (tnly on the oat and can be easily distinguished from

the stem rnst. as the telia remain covered by the epidermis an 1

occni' only on the leaves and sheaths. The aecial stage is found

on the l)n(d<tliorn. an introdnced tree or shrid") which is rather

common along some roadsides nenr Pieton. Iliis may account

foi- the pi'exalence of the rnst as these trees showed a rather

jtrononiiced infection in the springs of 1900-10. !Ro control

measures are known, but tlie destruction of the ae(Mal lio-t.

The bi-own oi' co\-ered rust of wheat, riirriiiia Irifirina, is

(piite common aiiont Pieton. The telia are iismdly formed

on tile lower side n\' ilie lea\'es. They are blacdc in color and

remain co\-ered by tlie epidei-mis. This rust usually passes in

Americ-i under the name /'iircniKi riihif/o-f'ra or P. riihif/o-

rcfit Irilifl. It- svst(^matic jiosition is somewliat unsettled, and

its aecial sta'zc somewliat doubtful.
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Till' liiiiotbv rust only ])Ogaii to attract attention in North

America a. few years ago. Ft seems to be rapidly increasing'.

Some i-eg'ard it as identical witli the stem rust of wheat, while

others regard it as a distinct s))ecies with unknown aecia. In

gross and niier()Sco])e apjKjarance it cannot be distinguished

from the stem I'ust of wheat. Tt is quite common on the timothy

about Pictou, especially on timothy about roadsides and fences

that has not been cut at the harvest season. It seems to be

increasing so rapidly that there is danger that it may become

a pest, but the early maturing of the hay ci'0]i may ])revent any

serious damage.

Red Clover Rust: The uredinial and telial stages of clover

rust {Uromyces Irifolii) is common on the leaves of clover iu

the fields of Pictou. They appear as brownish ])o\vderv spots

on. the under surface of the leaves and on the stems. The

aecial stage is unknown. It is said to do little damage to the

early crop, but the atta(;k on the second crop is more severe.

Control is unneces-nry. and no ])revenJtative measures are

known.
( 'l(issific'ifi'>ii.

The classitication of the rusts presents many ditficulties

owing to the \aiiable number of forms and the heteroecism of

many species. Besides, rusts that cannot be distinguished

morphologically have become specialized or show i^hysiological

ilifferences in the choice of their hosts, and botanists are not

agreed as tf) the classification of these. Some regard them as

separate species, while others would ])lace them as simply

physiological species or form species. The classification is

likely to remain unsettled until they are more fully studied

and their life histories and relations to their hosts more com-

]»letely known.

The rusts are rc^garded by most botanists as belonging to

the class Basidiomycetcff on account of the germinating telio-

spore producing four basidia which either remain within the

^pore cell or are V)rne in the air on a short ]>romycelium. each
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hasidiiim bearing- a siiigie sporo. A few ])otaiii~ts regard the

teliospore as an ascns in which the spore-wal] is niiited with

the ascus-wall, thns the rusts would })!'lr)iig in the ela«6

Asco7nycetes.

The order Uredinales (Uredinae TuL) to which the *rusts

belong is divided by Dietel into four families : Melampsoraceae,

Coleosporiaceae, Oronartiaceae and Pucciniaceae. The separa-

tion is based on the character of the telia and the teliospores.

Tn the Melampsoraceae the teliospores stand side by side

forming one-layered, flattened masses, which are separated with

difficulty; or they may be scattered in the tissues of the host,

tJien they are usually two- or fonr-celled ; the genus

Uredinopsis belongs to the latter group. The telios]x>res are

always sessile.

In the Coleosporiaceae the teliospores are united into

one- or two-layered, light-coloured, waxy crusts. They gennin-

ate without a promycelium, the spore cell soon divides into four

basidia and each of these produces a large basidiospore about

20/Jt long. The teliospores are sessile except in a South

American genus Chrysopsora.

The Cronartiaceae have sessile teliospores which are formed

in series and either separate from each other or remain united

in filiform masses, as in Cronartium, or are formed, in chains

and (•oiii])acted laterally fonnirig cushion-shaped masses as in

Chrysomyxa.

The Pucciniaceae, which contain the well known rusts,

liave stalked teliospores either fasicled or free, usually easily

separable from the host plant, but sometimes, as in the genus

(lyninosponnigijUH, embedded in a gelatinous mass.

Arthur recogTiizes three families: Coleosporiaceae, Uredin-

aceae (tbe latt(M- including Dietel's Melampsoraceae and

Gronar/iarcar). and Aeeidinccdc cori'espoiiding to Puccini-

(Irene.

The following is a synopsis of the genera represented in

north eastern iSTorth America. It is largely based on Dietel's

J'Tediri'dcs in Die Xaffirlirheii f^flnnzcnfnmilim.
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I. Tel iii>|)..rc> iii.i-ll\- 2- mid 4-('ell('(l. in llic hitler rase llic

wall- ill tlic t'lirm of a cross.

1. roli<)s|)(>ros singly in tlie parenchymatous tissue

of the host Urediiiopsis.

2. TeliosjKn'es united in single layered crusts—
A. Toliospores formed outside the cells

of host ; Piicciniastnim.

B. 'J'cliospores within cells of host

—

0. Life cycle with aecia and tclia

Calyptospora.

h. Life cycle with telia, on Tsuga

Xcrium,.

[I. Tcliospores l-ccllcil. always united in small or large

crusts.

1. 'J'elio.spores formed outside the cells of host

—

a. TTredinia with paraphyses intermixed with

spores, .\ccia -without a pcridinm . . .

]Idam psora.

h. TTredinia and aecia vvitli pcridium. No

paraphyses Melavipsoridinni.

2. Telios]x>res formed inside of cells of host

—

a. TTredinia opening by a pore

• ]ff']f()n])s()r('lla.

h. TTredinia not opening l)y a pore. t<'li(»-

spores hyaline Ilyalopsora.

Coi.KOSrOKlACl'. A I',.

1. 'I'cliospores foi'mcd in a gelatinons swelling of sp<n-o-

phorc. on Pinus Gallowaya.

2. Teliospoi-cs in flat crusts, nrediiiia in chains

Colrospnrhnn.

Cko.VAKTIACK A I',.

1. Telia i-nsliion sliapeil ('Iirysoinyxa.

2. Telia thread-like or coliniinnr Crotiarfrani.
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PlCCIMACKAI'.

I. Teliospores embedde<i in a gelatinous matrix, on

Coniferae Gymnosporangium.

II. Teliospores not embeddod in a gelatinous mati'ix. not

on Goniferae—
1. Teliosjiores one-celled Uroinyces.

2. Teliospores more than one-celled.

^1. Telios])(»res two-celled

—

a. Aecia Avithout pevidiuni

Gymnoconi(u

h. x\ecia with peridium .... Piircinia.

B. Teliospores more than two-celled

—

a. Spore cells in a row

—

(1) Telios]K:)ves colourless

Kueltncola.

(2) Teliospores coloured

Phragmidium.

h. Spore cells, three in the form of

a triad Triphragmium.

All the genera included in this synopsis are re]>resem:e<l

in Kova Scotia except Gallomaya and Hyalopsora. The last

one will ])it;>bably yet be found.

Arthur ha.s adopted a new system of classification of the

rusts. His classification is based largely on the number of

spore forms ])resent. For example the genus Pncrlnia as now
commonly known is replaced by four genera, Dasyspora with

teliosj)ores, Bullaria with urediniospores and teliosjx>res.

AUodus with aeciosjxn'es and teliospores. and Dicaeoma with

all spore forms. Yvt ihe author of the syst<^ni .states) that "it

would be a Avholly false inij^ression to assume that this

charactxir of the suppression of the spare forms is the only one

separating the genus from others of the grouji. It is the

most prominent and most easily .stated, but in the most cases

will be found associated with other characlois of accepted
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valiu'."* lie ;itl<U that liis classitieatioii has to do fundanienl-

ally witli ihr prosp'essive evolution of the rusts and not with

a(la]>rati(.iis : thus the genus Dasyspora includes species that

have ])r<\i»refv-e<l in their evolution to the stage where accio-

spores and u red iniospores have been effectively suppressed

from the litV cyi-le. Such a classification demands a more

iiitiiiiarc knowledge of the rusts and more insight into their

life history than the old system whi<di wns l)ased largely on

the structure of the teliospores.

He also states that there arc sonu- short cut« that enable

one to name his collations. "'Thus, telia associated Avith

pycnia may be safely assumed to bcdoug to n genus in Avhich

aecia and uredinia are wanting, or at most so little developed

as to be of no taxonomic importance. In like manner ]>ycnia

associated with urediniii. the so-called primary uredinia, may

be assumed to indicate a genus in which aecia are wanting.

If aecia show telia arising within or about them from the

same mycelinm. it may >afely be assumed that no uredinia

belong to the life cycle. FurtJiermore it rarely or nevejr

hapi)ens that teliospores of the Uromyces-Pnccinia type,

germinating immediately on maturity, l>eloiig to genera with

other spore forms in the life cycle, excepting some largely

tropical genera. Short cuts are also available in other direc-

tions. All gramineous and cyjH'raceous hosts bc«,r rusts that

may be assumed to ])08sess all spore forms and are heteroecious.

Only one exception is known at present."

In the following pages the s]jecies occurring in l*^ova Scx)tia

are described. The (dassification is largely that of Dietcl in

''Die Xatiirlichen Ptlanzenfamilicii."' While it might })e better

tio follow Arthur's clas«sification, as he has made the most

extensive and thorough study of North American rusts, yet

his work has not progressed far enough to make tbat ]>ossible

in all cases, so for the pres.ent the clasisification that follows

has l>een adopted.
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A list of liova Scotiaii o'onera follows Avith the number of

species that have been found in each genus. The names used

by Arthur in the jS^orth American Flora are enclosed in

brackets where they differ from those in the classification

adopted. Melampsoropsis, however, is used instead of

Chrysoinyxa, although Dietal adopts the latter term.

Kova Scolian Families and Genrra.

I'aiiiily.

Coleosporiacae. Coleosporium . . .

No. of

Species

. . . 1

MelampsoracesL',
^

(Urediniaceae)

Melampsora (Uredo) 3

Pucciniastrum 6

Melampsoridium 1

Melampsorella .
.

' 1

Hyalopsora ,

Calyptos] )ora 1

ISTecium 1

Uredinopsis . 5

Pucciniaceae, (
Melampsoropsis ( Chrysomyxa) 5

(Urediniaceae). * Cronartium 1

( Phragmidium ) 4
' Earlea ^

Phraoinidium

Pucciniacrae.

(Aecidiaceae),

Triplira»>niiuiii

Gymnoconia
Kuehneola
Gymnosporangium fAecidium)

Pileolaria \

Nigredo
|

XJromycopsis

I

Klebahnia

[ Telospora

U

PufT'ima
I'

Tranzschella

Polythelis

Dicaeoma
\ Allodu.

I
Pullaria

^ Dasyporn
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Tho descriptions that follow are based on tlic collections

of Nova Scotia material. Tt was necessary when certain forms

wei'e not collected or when the collections were scanty to make

use of the systematic literature cited at the end of this paper.

These oases are recorded in the notes that follow the descrip-

tion, of the species.

An interesting feature of the work was (he field situdy

with the object of connecting aecial and t^lial stages and the

culture experiments undertaken to t.est the clues thus obtained.

As a result the life histories of a number of species previously

unknown were worked out. These arc noted undev the

descriptions of the species.

A .''>0'f solution of lactic acid was used for the pur|>ose of

clearing the sections and swelling the spores to their normal

shape and size. This is necessary in the case of the spores of

the Puccinia Hieracii type, as the dried spores are much con-

tracted and wrinkled. The spores or sections were ])laced on

a slide and a drop of the lactic acid solution added. The slide

Avas then heated over a spirit lamp and the liquid was brought'

to the boiling point or allowed to l>oil for a few &c(tonds.

This also brought out the germ pores more clearly.

The drawings are made with the aid of a camera lucida

to a uniform magnification of 480 diameters, except in a few

ca.scH not<'d in the d('SM'i])tion,-^ accompanying the drawings

which are reduced lo unedialf rlie diameters in the photo-

gravure |»roccssi.

Grab's "New Manual of llotany" was used in delei'mining

the host plants.

The writer is (lec[)ly indebted lo Dr. .1.
(

'. Arthur for

valuaible suggestions and for the determination of doubtful

species. He is also indebted to John Maooun, Naturalist,

Geol. Survey Dept. of Canada, for the ]irompt determination

of a few doubtful host ]ilants.
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THE RUSTS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

I'aiiii y 1. COI.HOSroRIACKAI-;.

Basidia internal, i. e. each original cell soon divides into

foui" superimposed divisions (the basidia), each of these

germinates Ijv a single sterigma hearing a large basidiospore.

Telia waxv. Teliospores compacted laterally into layers,

sessile (in all Xorth American sj>ecies) ; w'alls weakly gelatin-

ous.

This family is represented in ISTorth America by one genus,

Coleosporium, or according to Arthur's classification by two

genera, Coleosporium and Gnllowaya, the life cycle of the latter

having only telia. The family is represented in ISTova Scotia

]iy only one species, ami iki uioro are likely to occur ;i.s all the

other sjjecies thus far I'cported in T^ortli iVmerica are of a more

southern range. It is possible that f'. Camparudac (Pers.

)

Lev., wliicli ha-; Ijceii collected in Vermont may yet bo fouuii

to OCCllI'.

(<)I.K(»-I'<»KirM L<v.

Pyciiia tbiifisli. wirhdut ostiohu- filaments. Aecia with

Ia)-_iic pcridiiiiu. Aeci(>s]><)r('s having colourless wall with

<]ciisc (lecidiioiis tiil>ercles. Uredinia without pen'idiuni.

(ri-i'<liiii<)spi»rcs catcnulato; wall colourless, verrucose, pore^

nb.scure. T(']i:i waxy, usually roundish. Teliospon^s sessile,

one-celleil. (aiipcaring four-celled owiu'^- to early division of

contenN ) : wall -ninntli, colonidc-^-. iliickcucd :ind gelan'iious at

I he ajK'x.

Coleosporium Soiida^inis (Stluv.) Thuem.

& 1. On pi II US riaiila .VTill. Periderniliim KriroJiun

Fu<l. (S: Earlc.

TI. T7redini.a mostly iiyp<»|»hyllon.s. sometimes canlicolous.

scattered or som(^tinu%s gregarious, small, soon naked.
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])ulv('iMilr)H. vcUdw <<]• nraiiiic-vcllow. niiitiift-d e))iderrais

rather inconf^picnoii.-. rr((liiii<isi)orcs globoid or ellopsoid,

10-22 by 10-35^; \>all rath<'r thni. strongly verrucose; con-

tents orange-yellow. sl'>wing' fading to cfdonrless.

TIT. Telia liyi)<)piiyllous, scattered or crowded and con-

riuenty roundish or irregular, slightly elevated, small reddish-

orange. Teliospores terete. 18-25 by r)4-85/x, round or obtuse

at both ends, wall swelling above 30-40^; contents orange-

yellow; basidios]iores globoid or ellipsoid, about 12 by 18^,

yellowish.

TJ^redinia and telia on Soliddf/o and Aalcr species, T:*ictou,

Truro, etc. The following liosts Avere det^erniined : Solidarjo

hicolor L., S. rugosa Mill.. S. canadensis L., Asler cordifolius

L.. .1. iimb'eUatus Mill.. -1. latcrijiorus ( L. )
Britton.

The uredinial and lelial stages of this rust are very com-

mon on the various spfcies of i^olidaijo nud Astpv near Pictou,

and prnlndil\' thfoughout rhc

Province. 'Idle aeeial stage is

found on Pinus yifi'ida Mill, and

in North America is known only

from a small area from Massa-

ehusett.s to southern New

O \SXJ'OkJ^^'^' Jersey. (Arthur «fe Kern, Tiull.

'Wn-Y. Tiot. (dub, 33:413. 1906).

Since the aeeial stage (Feri-

doiiiiitn aricolum Und. k l^^arle ) a])]>ears t<"i be limited to a

small region along the Atlantic coast, am! the other stages are

'Miiiiiiiou ahiiost throughout the I'liitcd States and Canada, the

•piestion arises how it passes the \vint<'r. Clinton carried out

some experiment's that would tend to show that the mycelium

was not perennial in the i-ootst/ocks (Conn. Exper. Sta. Report

378, 1007). Tfe lM'li<-ves ihat the iriycelinni (d' the fungus is

carried over the winter in the ba^al rosettes of young leaves

whi(di )rniv survive the vintei-.

1. Section of teliunj of Coleoaporiuiii

SolidaginiK.
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laiiiily ::. .AIELAMPiORACEAE.

Basidi:i e.\t<'rnal, i. e. gerniination with ii typical pro-

mycelium with small sj)lu'i-ieal sporidia. Telia in more or less

definite single layered crusts. Teliospores compacted laterally

into layers, or rarely solitary within the tissues (Ui'edinopsis),

sessile; \vall nsually firm, rarely with an outer gelatinous

layer.

This family is represented in north-eastern ISTorth America

hy eight genera, and of these* seven occur in ISTova Scotia. The

remaining genus Hyalopsora, which is confined to ferns, prob-

ably occurs, as H. Aspidiotus (Peck) Magn. on Phegopteris

Dryopteris (L.) Fee has been reported from jSTew Hampshire,

and H. Polypodii on Ci/sfopteris fragiUs Bernh. from ^N'ew

York.
.MKI,AM PSORA Cast.

Pycnia conoidal or hemispheric without ostiolar filaments,

hymenium flatfish. Aecia without peridium or paraphyseo.

Uredinia without i>eridium. ITrediniospores borne singly on

pedicels; wall colourless, verrucose; capitate paraphyses inter-

mixed with the spores. Telia indehiscent in waxy layers or

crusts. Teliospores one-celled, closely compacted into a single

layer, prismatic or ellipsoid ; wall smooth, coloured.

Both het^roecious and autoecious species belong to this

genus, the former only have l3een found in Nova Scotia.

Melampsora lini (Pers.) Tul. is an autoecious species which is

destructive to flax in the United States.

Melampsora Bigelowii Thuem.

Uredo Bigelovjii (Thuem.) Arth.

0. Pycnia chiefly epiphyllous, scattered, minute, puncti-

forai, pale yellow, inconspicuous.

1. Aecia chiefly hypophyllous, scattered or somewhat gre-

garious, on whitish are^s occupying part of the leaf, small,

round or mostly oblong, pale yellow fading to colourless, soon
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iiiikcil. piiKcnilciil. iMipUin (1 cpKlfi'iiii- cxiilcnl . A('ciu>[hh'( ~

iiii><tlv ii'ldlHiid. ;il)iiiit lS-i^4ju; \v:ill ct )l(iii r!c--. tliick. mirnUclv

II. l'l'('(lilli;i ll\ pnplivllnll-, nil (•( ill - p ir I Inl 1> Vclli/W Sput^.

u>ii:illv t;'r<'srari()us. rdniid. n\;il t>v irrcaiiliif .''> .(iimii. afvoss.

-iilUCtilllO CiilltllKill . 'ilpt lll'<'(| CpKlcl'lll I- 111C(I1H])1C11<M1S. S^inil

iiiikcd. >itiiiewli;il piilvcrulciil. T rc^diniospoi-o ^Idlniid <>r

(•lli])H>i(l. l.j-l!» liy 18-27^. \v;ill colonrlc^-. iliick. cvciilv

vcrnicDse, poren scnttc^i'cd ; p;iriipli_\>cs mixed with the ^piiivs,

eai)it}i1e. <iiH>otli. r)0-S()ju loni:. lii';id- l'.>-24ja hrnjuk \v;dl thick.

o-5.r»/A.

I 1 r. 'J\dia ain})hi^(iious, .^oiiictiiiics mostly hy pnphylluiis.

s.cattei'('(k (iftcii al)iiiidaiit and ni-ciipyiiiu imisi (if the h^af

surface, roundish or i ri'i i:nhii\ often coidinout. sometimes

<-h'vated, urange-yellow, hccouiiui;' yclh)wisli or piirplish-hvowu.

subepidenual. tcliosporcs jtrismatic souH'tiuics ohlona'. 1:^-1 •">

by 33-44/''. ronud('(| at hoth (MkIs or truncate; wall ciniiamoji-

lii'owu. smooth, nniformly thin or sometiines thickened aboN'c.

]*yc'uia aud aecia on lj(hiix ]iinrina ( Dulloi) Kcx-h, Pictou.

T^rodinia aud telia on Sali.r lo.sirdhi lii<'bai'd^. and otlier

Solix s]M'<'ios. Piot/tu. ri'uro. Oakfiobl.

C^dleciious of aecia on Lari.r lanriua wore made *m .Tiiuo

24. l!ilo. and dni'inii' tbe folhtwiuii- week. The ae<'ia were

iitumj to !)(' ^\i(h'ly distriluited in the vicinity of Pict-ou. so

tluit ahnost cvi-vy ti-ee ,>{' Larix examined showed at least a few

infected leaves. In dnne, 1!»12. ;iecia \\(M-e found to be very

ahnmhint in one region near Pidoii. the yonno- Ijdvix trees

appeai-in^- yelhiw at^ a considerable distance. It was impossible

to (h'tennine whetlKu- the ;iecia heloni>'ed to this s])(M'ies or to

^f . Mc/Jiisac as there is no niorphol(»i>ic;d differences. Tt seems

probable, liowevcr. that tliese collection ]>eloni:' to Ibis s])eci<^S

as cnltures by the \viter showed tliat tlie pophu' rn-t in this

I'ei.'-ion ha- aecin on '/ siu/n ni na/lcitsis.
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Melampsora Medusae i Imom.

0. Pyenia amphigeiioiis. mostly Liy])ophylloii5;.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, often on the young twigs causing

deformation, elongate or rounded, rujUured epidermis incon-

spicuous, pale yellow fading to white. Aeciospores gioltoid,

about 10-20/a; wall colourless, thick, minurely verrucose.

II. Uredinia am])higenous or mostly hypophyllous, often

on yellowish spots, scattered, roundish, very small, soon naketl,

somewhat |)ulvernlent. orange-yellow, fading to pale yellow.

Urediniospores ellipsoid or obovate-ellipsoid, 16-17 by 22-2 7/^,

wall colourless, rathe;* thick, sparsely but rather strongly

verrucose; paraphyses numerous, capitate, thick walled, inter-

mix( (1 with the sjjores. ( Ure<linios]iores often flattened later-

ally Avith flattened sides smooth).

III. Telia amphigenous, usually only hypophyllous,

scattered or confluent, irregularly roundish, small, slightly

elevated, reddish-brown, becoming dark chocolate-brown,

siibe])idermal. Teliospores prismatic. 10-16 by 27-46/*; wall

smooth, light brown, uniformly thin.

Pyenia and aecia on leaves and cones of Tsiirjn canadensis

( L. ) Carr.. Pictou. Truro.

Uredinia and telia on Populus r/ra)ididentata Michx., Pic-

tou, New Glasgow, Truro; P. tremidoides Michx., Pictou.

The Avriter has shown l)y cultures that this species has in

this region its aecia on Tsiif/a-candcnsis. (See Mycologia 4: 188.

1012). The aecial stage

is Caeoma Ahietis-canadensis

Far!., which is rather com-

mon on its host. Arthur

has shown by cultures that

the aecial stage also occurs

on Larl.r (Jour. "My col. 10:

^'^. liiol: 1 ] : r)2. T.xi.-. ; 12:i;>. 1006). Ir i- ])robable that

ihcre aiT' two i-aces nf the sauie species, that in the east having

nccia I'U TxiKja and in ihe west on Larix.

I. ."Surface view of pari of tclium of

Meifivip!^orii Medusae. Side view.
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[he telial stage is rather coiinnou on ilu- large-toothed

aspen about Pictoii. fi is rather rare on the more common

poplar, (Popular irciiiuloldes ]\[iehx.V The uredinial stage

is not eonspieuons but leaves, Avhen the lelial stage a|>pears in

the fall, soon turii black and ai'e then (piite conspicuous.

Melampsora arctica llostr.

Uredo Boslruplana Arth.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, chiefly hvpftphyllous, punctiform,

incons]>icuous, honey-yellow.

T. Aecia hypophyllous, arranged in two rows, roundish,

oval or oblong, pale orange-yellow, fading to colourless, sooti

naked, pulverulent, ruptured epidermis evident, .2-.P> by .3-.7

mm. Aeciospores globoid, about 10-21iu in diameter; wall

thick, colourless, verrucose, contents pale yellow.

IT. Uredinia chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, round, very

small, orange-yellow fading to ])ale yellow, somewhat pulveru-

lent, ruptured epidermis inconspicuous. (Irediniospores ellip-

soid or obovate, small, 14-16 by 10-20/^; wall colourless, thin,

uniformly and closely verrucose; paraphyses mixed with the

spores, smooth, alxtut r>(V long with heads about 22^ broad,

wall thickened al>ove.

III. Telia mostly hypophyllous, rounded or irregular,

scattered or often confluent, slightly elevated, reddish brown,

l^ecoming dull bwwn, subepidermal. Teliospores prismatic ov

obbmg. 8-10 by 22-82/x; wall .smooth, pale brown, thin.

Pycnia and aecia on Ahies hahamea (L.) Mill., Pictou.

Uredinia and tclia on Halix iliscolov Midd.. and «^. lodrata

Kichards, Piet<m.

This rust can be distinguished from .1/. Blgelowii by the

small and thin walled urediniospores. it is oommon in the

vicinity of Pictou. Cultures by the writer during the spring

of 1912 showed that the acxiial stage is on Ahies hnUamea.

rSe« Mvcoloiria 4: 187. 1912).
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MELAMSORIDIUM Kieb.

Ureclinia with a firm peridium dehiscing bj a central pore,

cells of the orifice sharp pointed. Urediniospores borne singly

on pedicels. Telia indehiscent, forming evident layers beneath

the epidermis. Teliospores oblong or prismatic, one-celled.

The genus includes three species on Betulaceae. Arthur in

the North American Flora reports from IsTorth America only

the species described below.

Melampsoridium betulinum (Pers. ) Kleb.

Melampsoridium Betulae (Schum.) Arth.

& I. On Larix decidua Mill. (Europe). Xot yet col-

lected in Xorth America.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, on small yellow spots,

scattered, small, round, reddish-yellow, at length pulverulent

;

peridium hemispherical, firm, opening by a central pore, cells

polygonal, with pointed cells at the orifice, points 10-14ju, long.

Urediniospores elongate-elliptical or elongate-obovate, 10-1(3 by

2o-40m; wall colourless, thin, strongly and sparsely echinulate

except smooth apex.

III. Telia hypophyllous, small, often thickly covering

the surface of the leaf, at first waxy yellow, becoming brown

and finall}^ blackish, indehiscent. Teliospores prismatic in a

palisade like layer beneath the epidermis, 7-16 by 30-50/^,

somewhat rounded at each end ; wall nearly colourless, thin,

slightly thicker at the apex, smooth.

Uredinia and telia on Beiula populifolia Marsh, B. lutea

Miehx., Pictou.

The uredinial stage of this species was common on Betula

populifolia about Pictou during the fall of 1909. It is con-

spicuous as the leaves are thickly covered with small yellow

spots and usually a number of leaves near together are infected.

Proc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sri. Vol. XII. Trans. 2
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It was less common during the fall of 1910, only one collec-

tion, being made. The telial stage was not found although

collections were made at various intervals during the fall and

early winter. The aecial stage, Peridermium Laricis (Kleb.)

Arth. & Kern, has not been collected in North America.

MELAMPS' >:{ELL\ Schroet.

Aecia with peridium. Aeciospores with verrucose walls.

Uredinia Avith peridium. Telia effused, indehiscent. Telio-

spores within the 6^idermal cells, one-celled ; wall smooth,

colourless.

But one species of this genus is found in l^orth America.

Some of the species which Dietel places in this genus are

assigned to Hyalopsora by Arthur.

Melampsorella Cerastii (Pers.) Schroet.

Melampsorella ehdina (All). & Schw.) Arth.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous, few, scattered, punctiform, incon-

spicuous.

T. Aecia from a perennial mycelium forming witches'

brooms; hypophyllous, in two rows, dropping out of leaf at

maturity, mostly irregularly oblong or roundish, rather large

;

peridium colourless, soon falling away and exposing spores.

Aeciospores sub-globoid or ellipsoid, 15-22 by 19-27/^; wall

colourless, thin, closely verrucose.

IT. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered or grouped, small,

round, .1-.4 mm. across, orange-red when fresh, pale yellow

when dry; peridium liomispherical, dehiscent by a small

central orifice. T'rediniospores ellipsoid or obovoid, 12-18 by

16-30/x; walls pale yellow, rather thin, sparsely echinulatc.

TTI. Telia hypophyllous, on whitish or pale reddish spots.

Teliospores within the epidermal cells, one-celled, short-

cylinrlricnl or polvgonal, 1.3-20iu. broad ; wall colourless, smooth,

thin.
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Aecia on Abies halasmea (L.) Mill,, Pictou, July 10, 1909.

Ureclinia and telia on Stellaria and Cerastium (Europe and

United States).

The aecial stage, Peridermium elatinum (A. & S.) Kunze

& Schmidt, io commoji and widely distributed. It produces

the conspicuous witches' brooms so common on the balsam fir.

Klebahn and Fischer have proved by numerous cultures

the connection of the aecial stage on Ahies and the stages on

Alsine, Stellaria and Cerastium. The uredinial and telial

forms are very inconspicuous, but they have been collected a

few times in North America, mostly in the western United

States.
PUC'CIXIASTRUM Otth.

Uredinia barely protruding through the epidermis
;

per-

idium present, opening by a central pore. Urediniospores

borne singly on pedicels with colourless walls, pores not

evident.

Telia forming layers in the epidermal cells or immediately

ben(!ath the epidermis. . Teliospores oblong or prismatic, two

to four-celled by vertical or oblique walls in two planes.

Kine species of this genus are found in ISTorth America.

Six are here described from Nova Scotia. Another species,

P. sparsum (Winter) Ed. Fisch., may occur on Ardostaphylos

alpina (L.) Spreng., as it has been collected in Quebec.

Pucciniastriim pustulatum (Pers.) Diet.

0. Pycnia hypophyllous, abundant, inconspicuous.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, mostly in two rows, cylindrical,

about 1 mm. high. Aeciospores ovoid or irregularly globoid,

10-20 by 16-22|U,; wall colourless, finely verrucose, rather

thick, contents orange-yellow.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous and fruiticolous, scatterod or

in smnll groups, not discolouring the lenf, small, bullate, round,

dehiscent by a central nore, orange fading: to nale yellow, long

covered by the arched epidermis; peridinm hemispherical,

delicate, cells euboidal, wnll smooth. T"^i'0'liniospores obo^'ate
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or oval, sometimes globose, 11-lC by 15-24/x; wall colourless,

thin, finely ecbinulate; contents orange-yellow when fresh.

IIT. Telia hypophylions, indchiscent, flat, small, scattered

or often gregarions and confluent, reddish-brown, becoming

blackish-brown, Teliospores usually in one layer, oblong or

angular by pi-essure, about 18-30/x high by 16-27)u. wide; walls

pale brown, smooth, thin, thicker at the apex.

Pycnia and aecia on Ahies halsamea (L.) Mill.. Pictou,

June, 1911.

Uredinia and telia on Epilobium angustifolium L., E.

Hornmanni Reichenb., Pictou; E. adenocaulon Haussk., Truro.

Arthur gives the measurement of the teliospores as 10-14

by 17-35)",. This species is very common on its hosts especially

on Epilohiuin angustifolium. The leaves become discoloured

when the telia are well formed, and usually soon die.

The life history of this species in North America was

worked out by the writer. (Mycologia 4: 176. 1912). It had

been previously established in Europe, the aecia occurring

there on Ri}>cs pcctinala DO. The aecia of this rust have

not yet Iven recognized elsewhere in ISTorth America.

Pucciniastrum arcticum (Lagerh.) Tranz.

& T. T*ycnia and aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, usually thickly scattered over

extended areas, round, small, orange-yellow, fading to pale

yellow, dehiscx?nt by a central pore, somewhat pulverulent

;

peridium firm, ostiolar cells coarsely echinulate above.

TJrediniospores obovate or ellipsoid, 13-15 by lG-25ju; wall

colourless, thin, distinctly echinulate with low points.

TTI. Telia hypophyllous, brownish, small, flat, inconspicu-

ous. Teliospores intercellular, gl(»l)r»i(l oi- cuboid, about 19-24/u

in diameter; wall smooth, light brown.

On Ruhus triflorus Richards, Truro, Pictou ; Rubus idaeus

Var. aculeatissimus, (Ruhus strigosus Michx.), Pictou, !N"ew

Glasgow.
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3. Partial section of aeciclium of Puccin

astum arcticum. Surface and side

view of teliospores.

The iiredinial stage is very common on the raspberry. It

is not conspicuous, but can be easily recognized by examining

the under side of the leaf. The

telial stage is difficult to dis-

tinguish, but late collections of

leaves affected by the uredinal

form usually show abundant

telia, when sectioned and exam-

ined with the microscope.

Arthur in the "North Ameri-

can Flora" reports this species

only from Alaska on Riihus

stellatus. Farlow (Rhodora 10:

13. 1908 ) mentions a specimen of typical P. arcticum on Ruhus

triflorus from Grand Man an, 'N. B. He also describes a

Pucciniastrum, found on Ruhus neglectus and Ruhus strigosus

in the north-eastern United States, and regards it as a variety

of P. arriicum differing from the type in the markedly conical

shape of the peridium and prominent spines. To distinguish

it he gives it the name P. aixticum (Lagerh.) Tranz., Var.

americanum Farlow. If this separation holds good the collec-

tion on Ruhus triflorus belongs to the species and that on

Ruhus iclaeus Var. acv.leatissimus to the variety.

Pucciniastrum Myrtilli (Schum.) Arth.

Pucciniastrum Vacciniorum Diet.

& I. Pycnia and aecia on Tsuga canadensis.

II. IJredinia h^'pophyllous, scattered or somewhat grer

garious, small, bull ate, round, long covered by the overarching

epidermis; peridium hemispherical, cells small, cuboidal.

Urediniospores obovate or ellipsoid, 13-16 by 16-24/x; wall

colourless, minutely and sparingly echinulate; contents orange-

yellow.

III. Telia chiefly epiphyllous. Teliospores in the

epidermal cells, ellipsoid or globoid, 18-23 by 20-30;u; wall

smooth, thin.
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On Vaccinium, Pennsylvanicum Lam., Pictou, Oct. 4, 1910.

Arthiir in the "North American Flora" describes the telia

as hypophyllous, and the teliospores as oblong or columnar

and 7-10 by 14-17^. There is a marked difference in the

position of the telia and the size and shape of the teliospores

of my collections from this description. The nredinia agree

with Arthur's description.

The rust is incon=;picuous and, though only a few collec-

tions were made, it will probably be found to be common.

The aecial stage of this rust is doubtless the Peridermium

50 common on Tsiiga cnnndensis which has been confused with

Peridermium Peckii. Clinton (Keport Conn. Agric. Exper.

Station for 1909-1910, page 719) has connected this rust with

Peridermium Peckii, but it is probable his aecia are the most

common form Avhich have been confused with the true Peckii.

The aecia, which doubtless belong to this species, were found

to l>e very common at Truro, Oakfield and Pictou, and the

field evidence was very strong that they were connected with

this rust. Collections sent to Dr. Arthur were regarded as

distinct from Per. Peckii.

Pucciniastruni Pyrolae (Pers.) Diet.

k 1. Pycnia and aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia ampliigenous, on small reddish spots, small,

scattered or grouped, mammillose, yellowish-red, dehiscent by

a central pore, long covered by the overarching epidermis;

peridium hemispherical, cells elongated vertically below,

os'tiolar cells large, c-chinulate. Urediniospores oblong or

ellipsoid, 1-3-10 by 24-3r)iti; wall colourless, rather thick,

minutely and sparsely echinnlate; contents orange-yellow when

fresh.

III. Telia hypophyllous, adjoining uredinia, inconspicu-

. ous, subepidermal, an even layer of laterally flattened cells.

Teliospores oblong or columnar, 10-12 by 24-28/a; wall uni-

formly thin, colourless.
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On Pyrola elliptica jSTutt., Pictou, Oct. 4, 1910.

Only the iiredinial stage was collected. The species does

not seem to be common.

Pucciniastrum minimum (Sehw.) Arthnr.

0. Pjcnia hypophylions, rarely epiphyllons, nnmerons,

scattered, inconspicnons.

1. Aecia hypophyllous in two rows, occupying part or

usually all of the leaf, cylindrical, small, about .5-1 mm. high;

peridium colorless, dehiscing at the apex, cells joined loosely,

slender. Aeciospores broadly ellipsoid, 13-17 by 19-27/*; wall

colourless, rather thin, finely and evenly verrucose.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, small, scattered or chiefly

grouped on indefinite discoloured areas, mammillose, pale

yellow, dehiscent by a central pore, finally pulverulent, long

covered by the overarching epidermis
;
peridium hemispherical,

cells smiall, cuboidal. Urediniospores ellipsoid or obovate-

oblong, 15-18 by 19-27/".; wall colourless, thin, finely and
sparsely echinulate.

III. Telia amphigenous, chiefly epiphyllons. Teliospores

in the epidermal cells, ellipsoid or globoid, 16-24 by 19-35/1*;

wall uniformly thin, pale j^ellowish, smooth.

Pycnia and aecia on the leaves and cones of Tsuga canaden-

sis (L.) Carr., Pictou, July, 1911,

Uredinia and telia on Bhodora canadense (L.) BSP.,

Pictou.

This species Avas found to be rather common near Pictou

on Bhodora canadense. The aecial stage was shown by cul-

tures of the writer to occur on the leaves and cones of Tsuga

canadensis (see Mycologia 4:184. 1912). This stage was

determined as Periderniium PecJcii by Dr. Arthur. The aecia

were much lighter in colour than the much more common aecia

on Tsuga canadensis which has usually passed as Peridermium

PecJcii. The more common form doubtless belongs to

Pucciniastrum Myrtilli.
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Pucciniastrum Agrimoniae (Sehw.) Tranz.

& T. Pyonia and aecia iniknown.

TT. Frcdinia hypophyllous, thickly scattered over definite

or extended yellowish areas, bnllate, ronnd, small, orange-

yellow, dehiscent by a central ])oro; ]')cridinm rather delicate,

heniisj^herieal. cells small, cnhoid. ITrediniospores broadly

obovate or globoid. 12-16 by 15-23iu.; wall hyaline, rather thin,

finely echinnlate ; contents orange-yellow, fading to ])ale yellow.

III. Telia h])vo])hyllons. forming scattered, irregular

patches, indehisccnt. Teliospores intercellular, beneath the

epidermal cells, oblong or somewhat cvlindi'ieal. 18-30 by

19-32/x; wall smooth, brOAvnish-yellow ; contents colourless.

On Agrimonia grynosepala Wallr., Ne-sV Glasgow% Truro.

This species was collected only near New Glasgow, but

there was a rich development on the plants infected. The

telia can be easily recognized when the leaves have been killed

by the frost as small dark brown patches on the under side of

the leaves. They are late of being formed and only in late

collections will telia be found. Search was made on the

neighbouring conifers in the spring for the aecial stage, but

without success. Nothing whatever is known of it, but as

Pucciniastrum puslulaimn has aecia on Ahies in Europe, this

species may have like aecial hosts.

UREDIXORSIS Magn.

Cycle of development not understdod
; telia and two other

spore forms known, called aecia and uredinia.

Aecia small, bullate, roundish, indehiscent. Peridium

depressed globoid, delicate. Aeciospores borne singly on ])edi-

cels, obovat« to globoid, angular or polyhedral; wall colourless,

medium thick, minutely verrucose.

Uredinia bullate, roundish, usually larger than aecia,

dehiscent by central rupture, spores ejected in a long white

filament ; peridium delicate, ITrediniospores borne singly on
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pedicels, fusiform, acute or beaked above, narrowed below;

wall colourless, thin, smooth except two opposite longitudinal

thickened ridges bearing single rows of minute projections,

not always evident when wet.

Teliospores globoid, one to four-celled or more, usually with

intersecting septa; wall smooth, colourless, thin.

This genus is found only on ferns. The species can usually

be recognized in the field l>v the yellow areas, on the lower side

of which the minute nredinia can be made out with a lens.

Often the small white filiform columns of urediniospores can

be seen, where they have emerged.

The teliospores can be studied best by sectioning the leaf,

or if a small piece of the discoloure.d area be boiled for a few

seconds in lactic acid the spores can then be made out with

the aid of the microscope. Viewed from above they appear

circular with the walls (if four-celled) appearing as two

diameters at right angles. Viewed from the side they usually

appear two-celled.

Dietel in "Engler and Prantl" regards the form, which

Arthur places for convenience as an aeciospore, rather as a

stalked teliospore, but its true position is not known.

Arthur in the "Xorth American Flora" describes seven

species, of these five are here described from ISTova Scotia.

The other two have been reported only from the Pacific coast.

From careful field study the writer believes that the fern

rusts belonging to this genus are heteroecious, the aecidial

stages in some species being found on Abies halsamea. This

matter is discussed further under Periderminm balsameum.

Uredinopsis Osmimdae Magn.

I. Aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, on yellowish spots, usually

bounded by veins, small, roundish, dehiscing by central open-

ing, spores exuded in a white filiform column. Urediniospores

oval or fusiform, sometimes clavate, 10-19 by 31-52)li, acute or
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ncuminate above, with a' straight or l^ent beak, usually 8-1 5/i,

sometimes obsolete, narrowed below and truncate; wall colour-

less, thin, smooth except for two lonuitudinal lines of delicate

cilia.

III. Teliospores crowded in and lieneath opidonnal cells,

globoid, ellipsoid or somewhat irreo-idar, about 20-27/^ broad

bv 18-32/i high, usually four-celled, sometimes two to many-

celled; wall colourless, thin, smooth.

On Osmunda cinnamomea L., 0. Claytomana L., Pictou,

Truro, Folleigh Lake, Oakfield; 0. regnUs L., Oakfield.

This species is very

® common and widely dis-

tributed on Osmunda

cinnamomea and 0. Clay-

toniana. It is usually

conspicuous from the

sharply defined yellow

areas between the veins.

Collections in August and

September show abundant development of both the uredinia

and telia.

Uredinopsis mirabilis (Peck) Magn.

I. Aecia hypophyllous, scattered or somewhat gregarious,

roundish, small; peridium strongly developed. Aeciospores

angularly obovate or polyhedral, 15-20 by 24-36^; wall colour-

less, medium thick, minutely verrucose.

IT. Uredinia hypophyllous, scattered on discoloured

areas, usually bounded by the veins, roundish, small, soon

dehiscent by an apical rupture; peridium delicate, Uredinio-

spores fusiform, ovate-fusiform or clavate, 12-17 by 27-5.5/^,

acuminate above tapering into a beak 3-14/* long, wall colour-

less, thin, smooth except two lines of closely set minute spines.

III. Teliospores thickly scattered in the mesophyll of the

leaf, globose or often broader than wide, usually about 22-32/*

Uredinopsis Osmundce. Two aeciospores. Two
urediriospores. Teliospores, surface view,

cro-^s section.
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broad by 19-25^1 High, 2-4 celled; wall colourlesS; thin,

smooth.

On Onoclea sensihilis L., Pictou, Truro, Folleigh Lake.

This species is abundant and usually shows a rich develop-

ment of the uredinial stage on its host. The aecia are not

common on my collections. Specimens of July 30 show

abundant uredinia but no teliospores. August and September

collections have well developed teliospores.

Uredinopsis Struthiopteridis Stoerm.

I. Aecia hypophyllous, scattered, roundish, bull ate, pale

yellow, peridium well developed. Aeciospores oblong or ovate,

somewhat angular, 16-20 by 24-35iu.; wall colourless, thick,

especially at the angles, minutely verrucose; pedicels hyaline,

usually shorter than spore.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, scattered on yellowish or dis-

coloured areas, roundish, pale yellow, dehiscent by an apical

rupture
;
peridium delicate. Urediniospores mostly fusiform,

13-17 by 30-40]"., acute or accuminate, with a beak 3-8;". long;

wall colourless, thin, smooth, with two longitudinal serrated

ridges.

III. Teliospores in the mesophyll, abundant, globose,

usually broader than high, 20-27/* broad by 14-22iU, high, 2-4

celled wall colourless or slightly yellowish, thin, smooth.

On Onoclea Struthiopteridis (L.) Hoffmn., ISTew Glasgow,

Folleigh Lake.

Collections at Folleigh Lake on August 31, show all the

stages well developed. The aeciospores in my collections are

distinctly though finely verrucose even when wet.

Uredinopsis Atkinsonii Magn.

I. Aecia hypophyllous, on pale spots, small
;
peridium

strongly developed. Aeciospores oval or obovate, angular,

12-20 by 25-43/x, sometimes acute; wall colourless, rather thick,

closely and minutely rugose, appearing smooth when wet.
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II. Uredinia hjpophyllous, scattered on discoloured areas,

roundish, very small, openino; by a central aperture, the

spores oozing out in a small column. Urediniospores ovoid or

fusiform. 10-15 by 27-45)"., acute with apex prolonged into a

slender beak, ."i-Ki/i. Imig ; walls colourless, thin, smooth except

two longitudinal lines of very niinnfc papillae, only visible

when dry.

III. Teliospores numerous, in the mesophyll of the leaf,

aggregated in the areas occupied by the uredinia, globoid,

15-25 by 22-30/1, 2-4 celled, wall thin, colourless.

On Asp'idium Thdypteris (L.) Sw., Pictou, Oakfield;

Aspleniiim FUlx-femina (L.) Bernh, Pictou.

This rust did not seem very common but was collected in

several places near Pictou, the first collection being on Sep-

tember 11, 1909. ]\[y collections show abundant uredinia and

telia but few aecia. It has been reported from Massachusetts

but that seems to be the nearest station. It is probably, how-

ever, not rare.

Uredinopsis Phegopteridis Arth.

I. Aceia unknown.

IT. Predinia hypophyllous, scattered on discoloured

nreas hounded by th(! veins, roundish, small, brownish-.yellow.

Urediniospores ovoid or fusiform, 10-10 by 27-58iw; acute or

accuminate, prolonged into a long and slender beak, 12-32ju.

long; wall colourless, thin, smooth except

two longitudinal lines of minute papillae.

TIT. Teliospores scattered in the

mesophyll, 2-4 celled, chiefly globoid, 16-25/«

in diameter; wall colourless, thin, smooth.

On Phegopteris Dryopteris (L.) Fee, Pic-

tou, September, 1910.

The long slender beak of this species

It does not seem to be common. Arthur in

the "^orth American Flora" records it only from Wisconsin.

5. Urediniospores of

Uredinopsis

Phe.qopteridis-

is characteristic.
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CALYPTOSPORA Kiihn.

Pjcnia rarely seen. Aecia cylindrical, dehiscent at the

apex. Peridium colourless. Aeciospores ellipsoid ; wall

colourless; contents orange. Telia forming continuous layers

of considerable extent, indehiscent. Teliospores 4-celled by a

vertical septa, formed in the epidermal cells.

Only one species is known. The telial stage of it is com-

mon in ISTorth America and Europe.

Calyptospora columnaris (Alb. & Schw.) Kiihn.

Calyptospora Geoppet^tinana Kiihn.

0. ISTot formed.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, in two rows', irregular rows on

yellowish areas occupying the whole or part of the leaf,

cylindrical, slender, about 1 mm. in length, dehiscent at apex;

peridium colourless, finely lacerate, cells mostly elongate.

Aeciospores broadly ellipsoid or ellipsoid, 12-18 by 18-25jw;

wall colourless, thin, closely and distinctly verrucose; contents

orange, fading to pale yellow or colourless.

II. ISTot formed.

III. Telia caulicolous, forming a continuous layer around

the stem, stems much thickened and often elongated, surface

smooth shining reddish-brown, becoming dull. Teliospores in

the epidermal cells, closely pressed together, usually 4-celled,

oblong or somewhat ellipsoid, 12-20 by 22-40/i; wall pale

yellowish-brown, smooth, thin, somewhat thickened at the apex.

Aecia. on Ahies halsamea (L.) Mill., Pictou, July 14, 1909.

Telia on Yacciniuin pennsylvanicum Lam., Pictou, Truro.

The telial stage of this rust is very common about Pictou

on Vaccinium pennsylvanicum; it was not found on V.

canadense.
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6. Section of telia of Calyptospora columnaris.

Teliospores in longitudinal and cross section.

The aecial stage has never been collected elsewhere in North

America. It is probably common but has been overlooked.

The first collec-

tion was on July

14, 1909, and it

was found to

occur rather
sparingly over a

considerable area

during that sum-

mer. In 1910

collections were made first on June 21 and the aecia soon

became common, and in some shaded places were abundant and

rather conspicuous on young trees. It was found rather com-

mon at the Park, Truro, and also at Oakfield, and doubtless

is common throughout the province.

Using material from Pictou, Arthur (Mycologia 2:231.

1910) sowed the teliospores of this rust on Abies Fraseri and

the aecial stage developed. European investigators had

previously established their connection. (For cultures by the

writer see Mycol. 4: 177. 1912).

The aecial stage can be easily recognized as the spores are

orange in colour ami pycnia are absent, and no other

Peridermium on Ahies halsamea has these characters. No

pycnia are formed, which is rare in the case of heteroecious

rusts.

NECIUM Aith.

Cycle of development includes telia and possibly pycnia.

Telia indehisccnt, forming continuous layers, more or less

distinguishable as compound sori. Teliospores oblong or

prismatic, apparently one-celled ; wall smooth, slightly coloured.

The description of the genus is based on Arthur's descrip-

tion in the "North American Flora."
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Necium Farlowii Arth.

0, I & II. Wanting.

III. Telia amphigenous, mostly hypophyllons, also com-

mon on tlie young twigs and cones, forming compound raised

sori on the leaves on the twigs and cones, usually a more or less

continuous layer, reddish, waxy. Teliospores in the enlarged

epidermal cells closely appressed, oblong or cylindrical, 7-16

by 35-90/*; wall pale brown, uniformly thin. Basidiospores

spherical, 8-1 1/* in diameter, reddish yellow.

On Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr., Pictou.

The life history of this species was worked out by the

writer (see Mycologia 4:182. 1912). The telia that were

present on the twigs were found gernlinating on June 14, and

well developed telia were collected on July 5.

The rust was locally abundant in the vicinity of Pictou

during the seasons of 1910-11 and did considerable injury

to the hemlocks. It was not found elsewhere in the province.

It is inconspicuous when occurring on the leaves, but on the

twigs it is quite conspicuous as they become swollen and much

curved and soon bare of leaves. The affected cones in the early

stages of infection are yellow in colour, later they become dark

coloured.

Family 3. CRONARTIACEAE.

Similar to Melampsoraceae but the telia in columnar, fili-

form, wart-like, lens-shaped or cushion-like masses.

MELA:\IPS0R0PSIS (Schroct.) Arth.

Aocia with well dfvelopcd peridium. Aeciospores with

colourless walls, closely verrucose Avith deciduous tubercules.

Uredinia with delicate, "vanescent peridium, sometimes wnnt-

ing. Urediniospores formed in chains like aeciospores.

Telia erumpent, naked, wixv becoming velvety. Teliosnores

in sim|»le or liranched cell-rows.
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Five species are here reported from oSTova Scotia. M.
Empetri Schroet on Eiiipdrum nigrum L. has been collected

in New Hampshire and Quebec so that it may be expected to

occur here.

Melampsoropsis Pyrolae (DC) Arth.

Chrysomyxa Firolae (DC.) Eostr.

0. Pycnia episqnamoiis, numerous, flat, forming continu-

3US layers, not or slightly elevating the surface, producing

yellowish areas on the scales.

1. Aecia chiefly episquamous, forming bullate swellings,

irregularly rouml, large, crowded and often confluent, finally

ru])turing the e])idermis, \cry ])ulv('rulent
;
))oridiuin somewhat"

convex, soon falling away, cells coarsely tuberculate, resembling

the spores. Aeciospores broadly cni])tical or obovoid, variable

in size, 19-30 by 24-45/x; wall colourless, thick, covered with

large, crowded, deciduous Uibercules.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, small, circular, about 1 mm.

in diameter, evenly and thickly distributed, usually occupying

the Avhole under surface of the leaf; peridium delicate, walls

smooth, colourless, thin. Ure(linios])ores elliptical or obovate,

often somowhat angular, 17-22 by 22-30/x- wall colourless,

distinctly verrucose ; contents reddish-orange.

III. Telia hypophyllous, evenly and closely scattered,

Truro; P. elhptica Nutt., Pictou.

The uredinial and telial stages of (his rust arc^ very com-

mon near Pictou. In iOlO the uredinia were matui-c by May
7 and the telia germinating by May 20.

The life history ot this s])ecies was established by the

writer by cultures in the sju'ing of 1011. (See Mycologia 4:

183. 1912). The aecial stage on the cones of Picea was com-

inon near Pictou in the season of 1910. It was rather rare

the following year. The infected cones are quite conspicuous.
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Melampsoropsis abietina (Alb. & Sehw. ) Avrli.

Chrysomyxa Ledi De Bary.

0. Pycnia amphigenoiis, numerous, scattered, yellow,

becoming reddish-brown, punctiform.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, on discoloured areas occupying

part III- all of a leaf, somewhat in rows, flattened laterally, low,

dehiS'Cent at apex; peridium colourless, lacerate, cells abutted.

Aeciospores chiefly ellipsoid, 16-22 by 19-30/u.; wall colourless,

thick, densely and somewhat coarsely tuberculate. tubercules

deciduous ; contents orange-red.

II. TJredinia hypophyllous, on yellow spots, scattered or

grouped, small, yellowish-red or brownish-yellow, roundish,

about 130jt* in diameter; peridium delicate. Urediniospores

elliptical nr subglobose, 13-20 by 18-33/x; wall colourless;

closely and rather finely verrucose. tnl>ereules deciduous; con-

tents orange fading to colourless.

III. Telia hypophyllous, scattered or chiefly grouped on

discoloured areas, small, .1-.3 mm., reddish at first. Telio-

spores oblong or cuboid, 11-19 by 16-30/*, in a series 70-90ji*;

wall C/olourless, thin, ^/mooth ; contents orange-red. fading to

colourless.

Pycnia and aecia on Picea ruhra ( DuHoi ) Dietr.. Pictou.

TJredinia and telia on Ledum r/roendlandicum Oeder.

Pictou.

The teliospores of this species were germinating freely in

the summer of 1910 b;.- lhe second week of .Tnne, the first col-

lection being on Tnne 10. Aocia were mafnrc by the 1 7th

of July.

The aocial stage '> this rust. Peridcrmiiun ahietinum

(A. & S. ) Arth.. has not been recognized elsewhere in Xorth

America, though it wa'^ known in Europe on Picea excelsa

fLam.) Link. Cultures were made by the writer in 1910 and

aecia were produced on Picea ruhra fi'oni a sowing of the

Pnor, & Trans. N. S. Tnst. .mct.. Vol XII. Tijans. 2.5.
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germinating teliospores. (Mycologia 3:69. 1911). Field

collections were also made near the rusted Ledum that seemed

without doubt to be connected. These were sent to Dr. Arthur

and were determined hy him as Peridermium ahietinum. All

stages are very common in the neighbourhood of Pictou.

Melampsoropsis ledicola (Peck) Arth.

Chrysomyxa ledicola Lagerh.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, numerous, arranged in rows,

prominent, punotiform, honey-yellow, becoming dark reddish-

brown.

1. Aecia hypophylloas, in two rows on yellowish areas,

occupying a part or all of the leaf, much compressed laterally,

erumpent from elongated openings, low, dehiscent at apex,

soon falling away; peridium colourless, margin lacerate.

Aeciospores broadly ellipsoid or globoid, 20-35 by 20-50/t;

wall colourless, thick, densely and rather coarsely verrncose;

contents orange-red fading to colourless.

II. Uredinia epiphyllous, on reddish-brown spots, round-

ish or oblong-polygonal, early dehiscing, ruptured epidermis

evident; peridium delicate. Urediniospores chiefly elliptical

or globoid, 20-32 by 30-45^; wall thick, colourless, verrucose

with close set, dociduop.s tubercules: contents orange-red.

III. Telia epiphyllous, chiefly grouped on discoloured

areas, irregular or roundish, small about .2-. 5 mm. in diameter,

ruptured epidermis evident. Teliospores oblong or cuboid,

16-22 by 18-33/x; wall colourless, thin, smooth, in a series

65-100/i long; contents orange-red when fresh.

Pycnia and aecia on Picea canadensis (Mill.) BSP., P.

rubra (DuEoi) Dietr.. P. mariana (Mill.) BSP., Pictou,

Truro.

Uredinia and telia on Ledum f/roenlandicum Oeder. Pictou,

Truro.
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The connection of the aecial stage, Peridermium decolorans

Peck, and the telial form on Ledum, was shown by cultures

in ]910 by the writer. (See

Mycologia 3:70. 1911). The

germinating teliospores of the

rust on Ledum were sown on

Picea canadensis and abundant

pycnia and aecia developed.

The aecial stage is very

abundant about Pictou and

doubtless throughout the prov-

ince. The aecia begin to mature

about the first of July. The

telial stage is also common. The teliospores begin to germinate

about the first of June, and when germinating are quite con-

spicuous. The uvedinia were rare, only one collection being

made.

The iirediniosjjores and especially the teliospores are much
larger than the measurements given in the "ISTorth American

Flora" bv Arthur.

7 Teliospores of Melampsoropsin
ledicola, one germinating.

Meiampsoropsis Cassandrae ( Peck <t Clinton) Arth.

Ohrysomyxa Cassandrae Tranz.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, numerous, scattered, conspicuous,

punctiform. honey-yenow, becoming blackish-brown.

T. Aecia chiefly hvpophyllous. in two irregular rows on

yellowish spots occupying part or all of the leaf, flattened

laterally. ..5-1.5 mm. long, .5-. 8 mm. high, dehiscent at the

apex
;
peridium colourless, rather delicate, cells slightly over-

lapping. Aeciospores broadly ellipsoid or globoid, 17-24 by

24-33/u.; wall colourless, medium thick, moderately and densely

vpTmcose.

TT. Uredinia hypophyllous in small groups; peridium

inco-n=;picnons. delicate, nred in i oospores cat^nulate. elliptical.
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1 (!-!!» In 21-;l(»iu; wall (•<»l(jurl(;.s.s, tliin, <'!osely and ]irt»iiiiuently

vcrnicose with (IfHdduons tubereules ; contonts (trange.

ill. Telia hypophyllous, rather small, ruptured epidermis

(•iiusj)ieuous, 130-500/u. aci'os.s, pale orangey inconspicuous.

Tcliospores oljlong, li>-19 by Ifi-BBju. in a series 60-100/". long;

wall unifornilv ihin, colourless, smooth, contents orange-red.

Pycnia and aecia on Pico.a niariana (Mill.) BSP., Pictou.

T'^redinia and tclia on (H) n ma pdaphne ralycalata (L.)

Miiench., Pictou.

The teliospores of this rust were licrminating b\- dune 13,

and aecia were inatinc by duly 17. The telial stage is fairly

conspicuous when gcniiiiiatiiig. biil rather iiicons]»iciinii-; before

germination.

Cultures l)y the writer (Mycolugia 3 :(;8, tjl). llUlj and

field observations showed that Peridermium consimile Arth.

and Kern, is the aecial stage. Clinton (lieport Conn. Agr.

Exper. Sta., pt. 0:386. 1907) described infection experiments

that led to the same conclusion.

Melampsoropsis Chiogenis fr)ietel) Arthur.

('hrysonij/.ra ('hiogents Deitel.

&' T. Pycnia and aecia uid<nown.

TT. I'redinia liy])oi)hyllouSj scattered, roundish or irregu-

lar, fiat, honey-yellow; poridium delicate, walls thin, smooth.

TTrediniospores cat/enulatr\ oblong to linear oblong, 14-21 by

22-40^; wall colourless, C/Oarsely verrucose with somewhat

deciduous tubereules. medium thick; contents orange-yellow

when fresh.

ill. Telia hypophyllous. loosely scattered, round, small.

oi-;iiige-yell<tw fading to j>ale yellow, soon naked, ruptured

epidennis noticeable; tcliospores broadly oblong or squarish.

7-10 by 13-16/x in a series 30-80/u long; wall colourless, smooth,

thin.
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On Chiogenis hispidula (L. ) T. <&r G., Pieton. Tnn-d.

The descriptioTi is based on that of Arthur in rhe "North

American Flora." The collections contained only uredinia.

but probably telia developed later. The speoies seems to be

rather local in its distribution.

I

CKONAfrriLM Kiii-s.

Cycle of development includes pycnia, accia and telia,

heteroecious.

Pycnia broad and flat.

Aecia with membraneous peridium. rupturing at the sides.

Aeciospores coarsely verrucose with deciduous tubercules.

Uredinia with peridium. T^rediniospores borne singly on

pedicels, pores obscure.

Telia erumpent, the catenulate teliospores adhering to

form a long cylindrical or filiform column, horny when dry.

Teliospores one-celled.

Cronartium Comptoniae Arth.

& I. (Jn Finus rigida Mill., P. virginiami Mill., F.

m/lvestris L. CNot collected in Nova Scotia).

Tf. Uredinia hypophyllous, scattered or gregarious, small,

round, dehiscent by a central opening, pulverulent; peridium

with polygonal cells, larger at the top with very thick walls.

Urediniospores oval or obovate. 13-21 by nO-fiO/n : wall colour-

less, tiiick, sy)arsely and finely cchinulate.

III. Telia columns hy]jophyllous. filiform, about 55-135/^

thick and J-l-j, mm. long Teliospores fusifonn-oblong. 13-1

7

by 30-60^1 ; wall colourless, smooth, thin.

Uredinia and telia on Myrirn Gnlp L.. Pictou. August 2f>,

1010.
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This species was found only at

('ole's Pond, near Pictou. A few of

the teliospores were germinating

when collected. It was rather

abundantly developed in a limited

area.

Clinton (Report Conn. Agric.

Exper. Sta. Pt. 6:380. 1907)

sowed the spores of Peridermium

pyriforme Peck on Myrica asplen-

ifolia and the uredinia of this rust

appeared. He thinks it probable

tiiat this species is identical witli the Euro])e;in Cronartium.

asclepiadeum Fr.

Tehal column of Cronartiuvt. basid

ium with basidiospore:*

Family A. I'L'C*. 1 XI ACl-: \ I-;.

Basidia external, i. e. germinating by a typical pro-

mycelium. Telia usually erumpent, firm or pulverulent.

Teliospores fasicled or free, pedicelled ; wall firm or with outer

gelatinous layer, overlaid by the cuticle.

The great majority of rusts belong to this family. The

teliospores may be one-celled as in Uromyces or two-celled as

in Piirrinia or several celled as in Phragmidium.

\ \<n\\\v\

Niqrcdo Roussel.

Pycnia immersed in the tissue of the hust, glolx^se ur sub-

globose with projecting neck. Aecia with evident peridium,

finally cup-shaped. Aeciospores without distinct germ-pores.

TJrediniospores formed singly on distinct pedicels with several

germ-pores, echinulate or verrucose. Teliospores unicellular,

formed singly on distinct pedicels with a single apical germ-

pore. Basidiospores inequilateral, nearly reniform.
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The one-oelled teliospore with a single apical germ-pore

separates this genus from Puccinia. They are alike in other

respects. Though the teliospores and urediniospores are both

one-celled in Uromyces they may be easily distinguished, as

the urediniospores are always echinulate or verrucose with

several g'crm-pores, while the teliospores are usually smooth

(sometimes verrucose) with only one apical germ-pore. The
wall of the teliospore is, also, usually thicker.

Arthur divides this genus chiefly into four as follows

:

Life cycle with all the spore forms Nigredo.

Life cycle with pycnia, aecia and telia .... Uromycopsis.

Life cycle with pycnia, uredinia and telia . Klebahnia.

Life cycle with pycnia and telia Telospora.

The genus is a very large one embracing over 500 species.

Uromyces Scirpi Burr.

Nigredo Scirpi (Cast.^ Arth.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, numerous, scattered, incon-

spicuous.

1. Aecia amphigenous, gregarious, on discoloured spots,

short cylindrical
;
peridium pale yellowish, the margin lacerate,

recurved. Aeciospores globoid or broadly ellipsoid, 16-21 by

18-24/x; wall colourless, thin, minutely verrucose.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, elongate, remaining covered

for some time by the epidermis. Urediniospores mostly

ellipsoid, 16-23 by 22-40/a; wall light brown, sparingly

echinulate, pores 3 or 4, equatorial.

III. Telia amphigenous, oblone; oi- linear, long covered

by epidermis, compact, brownish-black. Teliospores fusoid or

clavate ellipsoid, 17-22 by 33-46/i, rounded at the apex, some-

times conical; wall light brown, thickened at the apex to 8/i*;

pedicel firm, hyaline, or light brown, oqualliTig or longer than

the spore.
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Teliospores of Uromycea Srirpi.

l*vcnia and aecia on Cicuta maculata L. Not collected in

Nova Scotia, but obtained from cultures bv tho writer. (See

Myeologia 4:178. 1012).

Uredinia an<l tolia on Scirpus campestris Var. paludosus

(A. Nelson) Fcrnahl. S. validus Vahl., Pictou.

Arthur has shown by cultures that aecial stage is on Cicuta

mandnfa (Arthur. Jour. Mycol. 18:199. 1907). European

investigators have
shown that this

species produces aecia

on a number of differ-

ent hosts. Arthur in

the "North American

Flora" lists collec-

tions of aecia on

Cicuta hulbifera L.,

Oenanthe californica S. Wats., Sitnn cicidaefolium Schrank,

and Glaux maritima L. as belonging to this species as well as

the aecia on Cicuta maculata.

The description is from the collecti(jn on Scirpus campes-

tris Var. paludosus. The uredinia and urediniospores are

similar on Scirpus validus except that the uredinia remain

covered in the latter. The telia on Scirpus validus are placed

immediately beneath the stomata embedded in the tissues; they

are small, iiunieroiis, and do not break through the epidermis.

The teliospores are sometimes as long as 70/x and somewhat

irregular in shape, probably due to the pressure of the strong

epidermis. The perlicel is very short or obsolete.

Uromyces perigynius Ilalsted.

TJromyces Solidagini-Caricis Arth.

Nigredo perigynia (Halsted) Arth.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous, sometimes amphigenous, groupe^l

on yellow spots, honey-yellow.
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I. Aecia hjpophyllous, often eii'cinate; peridiiim pale,

low, cylindrical, margin revolute, lacerate. Aeciospores

iiloboid. about 15-10/x; wall colourless.

IT. Uredinia bypophyllous, small, oval, up to ^ mm. in

length, ruptured epidermis evident, ferruginous, pulverulent.

TJrediniospores oval or obovatc, 13-18 by 19-25/*; wall medium

thick, pale bro^vn, finely ccbinulate. two equatorial iicrm pores.

TIT. Telia bypopbyllous. oblong or linear, pulvinate,

firm, soon naked, dark chestnut-brown or black. Teliospores

obovate, rounded or obtuse^ above, narrowed below, 14-22 by

24-35/i; w^all smooth, thin, light browm, mucJi thickened at

the apex. r)-12iu,; yicdicel slomlor, tinted, as lone: as the spore or

longer.

Aecia on Solidarjo hieolor L. and other species of Solidago,

Pictou and vicinity.

Telia and uredinia on f'arex defiexa Hornem., C. fava L.,

C. mtumescens Tludge, 0. novae-angliae Schwein.. C trihu-

loides Wahlenb. and Var. reducta Bailey, C. scoparia Schkuhr.,

Pictou and surrounding districts.

This species also hus aecia on Asier. (See Arthur,

Eycologia 4:21. 1912).

The writer by cultures (Mycologia 4:181. 1912) showiMl

that this rust has aecia on Solidago species. Arthur had pre-

viously established this counection.

It seems ]n'obable that there is only one species of

Urom.yces rust on the sedges in this vicinity, that is, all belong

to this species. It is very common on f'arex scoparin.

Uromyces Poae Pab.

Nigredo Poae (Rab.) Arth.

0. Pycnia amphigcnons. inos|-ly (•ll)^V(lo(l on s])ols lieariug

aecia. hoiiev-vellow.
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r. Aecia mostly hypophyllous, also epiphyllous and petio-

licolous, crowded in small groups on discoloured often

depressed areas, low, small
;
peridium lacerate. Aeciosporea

yellow, becoming- colourless, subglobosc or i)oh'^gonal, 16-24^;

wall colourless, finely verrucose.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, linear, long covereil by the

epidermis, 1 mm. or less in length. Urediniospores globose or

elliptical, 16-29 by 19-24/x; wall pale brown, rather thin, finely

cehinulate.

III. Telia hypophyllous, small, black or dark brown,

mostly oval or linear, long covered by the epidermis, Telio-

spores variable in form, obovate, broadly clavate or oval, 16-23

l>y 23-33/i; wall brown, smooth, scarcely thickened at the apex;

]>edicel brown, much shorter than the spore, persistent.

Pycnia and aecia on Bammcnlus repens L., Pictou, May
2.5, 1910.

Uredinia nnd telia on Poa trivialis L., Pictou, July 17,

1910.

This is an European species of which neither aecial nor

telial stage has been previously reported from North America.

It was collected in onlv one place. The aecia were collected

in the spring, and in July the other stages were found to ho

common on Poa that grew near.

Uromyc;es Peckianus Farl.

Nigredo Pcckiana TFurl.) Arth.

0. Pycnia aniphigenons. U'^iinlly in small gr()ni)S sur-

rounded by the aecin.

1. Aecia aniphigenous, on rounded spots, circinating,

bright orange, long cylindrical, lacerate. Aeciospores angular

globose or ellipsoid, about 16-22m; wall nearly colourless,

medium thick, contents orange, fading to pnle yellow^
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IT. Uredinia epiphyllous, scattered or in lines, oblong or

linear, ochraceous-brown, pulverulent, surrounded by the

ruptured o])i(l!nuis. TJrediniospores mostly globose, 19-24:/*;

wall yellowish-bruwu, thick, about 2^|u,. finely and densely

verrucose.

III. Telia mostly epiphyllous, sometimes hypophyllou:^.

scattered, often confluent, abundant, rounded oblong or linear,

often 1 cm. or more in length, pulvinate, dark brown or black.

Teliospores globose, subglobose, obovate or elliptical, 13-22 by

19-40/u.; wall dark brown, smooth, thickened at the apex-

pedicel hyaline, much longer than spore ; a few two-celled spores

present.

Pycnia and aecia on Atriplex patula L.. A. patula Vai-.

hastata (L.) Gray, Pictou, May 21, 1910. (Ohenopodinm

album L., shown by cultures, not collected).

Uredinia and telia on Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene.

The life history of this rust was made out by the writer by

culture^ during the spring of 1910 (Mycologia 3: 72-74. 1911).

Sowings of the teliospores were

were successful on Chenopodiuvi

alburn and Atriplex patula Var.

hasiata. Collections of aecia were

made on Salicornia europea L. and

>Suedia maritima which probably

also belong to this rust. They were

collected beside the rusted Distichlis

and were morphologicary similar to

the aecia cm Atriple.v.

Infectiim experiment* by Arthui'

fJour. Myeol. 1:234. 1909) showed

that l*uccinin Hubnilann Diet, on DisticJilis spicala has

aecia on Chenopodium, Atriplex and other plants. The aecia

of both rusts are similar and cannot be separated easily. These

facts suggest the possibility that the rusts were once identical

Uromyces Peckianun. Four telio.s-

porcs, two urediiiiospore«.
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and that the Puccinui hr^s in course of time developed from

the Uromyces. The nrediniospores are also alike and a few

iriesospores are present in the Uromyces, which would tend to

strengthen the supposition.

Uromyces Spartinae Far!.

Uromyces acummatus Arth.

Nigredo Polemonii (Peck.) Arth.

0. Pycnia chiefly epiphyllons, greiujarioiis. in small groups,

not con.spicuous, punctiform, honey-yellow, hoconiing brownish.

1. Aecia chiefly hypophyllous, gregarious, more or less

crowded in groups on slightly discoloured spots, cupulate or

cylindrical, margin lacerate, slightly recurved. Ae(;iospores

subglohoid, 15-24 l)y 18-27/*; wail (•(•lonrless, rather thin,

evenly and finely verrucose.

II, TJredinia ei)ipliyllous, intercostal, linear, soon naked.

ruptured epidermis evident, yellowish-brown, not incon-

spicuous. Urediniospores globose or l)roadly elliptical, large,

22-32m in diameter, a few 25 by 35/*; wall thick when

immature, becoming thinner, yellowish, rather sparsely

echinulate, pores large, scattered.

III. Telia similar to the uredinia ))nl blackish-lnown and

more c(mspic'uous; teliospores obovate or oblong-clavate, 15-22

by 22-42/1; wall dark brown, ay)ex darker and thickened, 0-10/^-,

usually rounded or acuminate above, base narrowed
;

pedicel

slightly coloured, firm, usually longer than the s|)Mre, often twice

its length.

Pycnia and aecia on Arc.naria Jti(cr/li)ra L.. SpetfjitJarm

canadensis (Pers.) Don.. Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Spartina patens (Ait.) Mnhl., tS.

glabra Var. aUernifoKn TLoisel) VTri'r.. S. Mir.hdnxiann

Hitchc.. Pictou.
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This s|K«ies is composed of distinct races. Lu this vicinity

rhe form on 8. patcm^ infects Spergularia, that on >S^. Michaux-

iana and S. glahm nlteniifora infects Arenaria. This has

been shown by cultures of the writer. (Mjcologia 4:180.

1912). In the interior of I^orth America the form on S.

Michauxiana infects Folemonium and another form on the

same host infects Steironema, This has been shown by cultural

experiments by Arthur (Jour. Mycol. 12:24. 1906).

Uromyces Silphii (Svd. ) Arth.

Uroitiyces Junci-tenuis Syd.

Xigredo Silphii (Desmaz. j Arth.

0. Pycnia chiefly epiphyllous, in small groups, golden-

In-own.

1. Aecia amphigenous. in groups 4-10 mm. across,

crowded about the pycnia on discoloured spots; peridium

colourless, margin recurved, lacerate. Aeciospores angularly

globoid, small, 13-18^; wall colourless, thin, minutely

verrucose.

II. Uredinia amphigeuous, scattered, roundish or some-

what elongated, small, tardily naked, dark cinnamon-brown,

ruptured epidermis not conspicuous. ITrediniospores broadly

ellipsoid or sometimes obovate, 13-19 by 15-23/i; wall golden

yellow, sparsely and bluntly echinulate, pores 5 or 6, scattered.

HI. Telia amphigenous, scattered, roim.dish or somewhat

elongated, small, tardily naked, firm, somewhat pulvinate,

blackish-brown, ruptured epidermis noticeable. Teliospores

angularly obovate, rounded, truncate or occasionally ]K)inted

above, usually narrowed below, 12-19 by 26-35/tt; wall chestnut-

browni, much thickened above, 7-10/x, smooth; pedicel light-

chestnut brown, one to one and a half times the length of the

spore.
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Accia on Silphiuyn irdefp'efolium Midi.. S. teribinthin-

nceuin Jacq., 8. pej-foliatvm L., ;S'. laciniatnvi ]\. (l^nt <-o]-

U'ioA in 'N. S.)

Uredinia and telia on J uncus tenuis Wild.. Picton and

vicinity.

The collections of this rust wen' so badly parasitized that

the descri]>tion is largely based on Arthnr's original descrip-

tion (Jour. Mycol. 13: 202.

^^ lOO^). The aecial hosts are not

fonnd in Nova Scotia. The rnst

is common.

The rust has generally passed

as Uromyces Junci (Desm.) Tul.

Arthur (1. c.) showed by cultures
Toliospores of Uromyccn Silphii. +u„4. aU •„! i.that the aecial stage is on

Silphium and separated the rust. The European Uromyces

Junci has its aecia on Pulicaria dysinterica. A rust not

morphologically distinct is found in western North America

and has passed under the name of Uromyces Junci though no

cultures have been made to determine its aecial stage.
^to'-

Uromyces effusus Arth.

Uromyces Junci-effusi Syd.

Nigredo Junci-effusi (Syd.) Arth.

& T. Pycnia and aecia unknown.

TI. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, oblong or linear,

tardily naked, dark cinnamon-browm, ruptured epidermis

evident. Urediniospores broadly ellipsoid or oval, 14-19 by

18-26/^: wall light yellow, sparingly and bluntly echinulate,

jx>res 4, equatorial.

III. Telia ami^higenous, numerous, scattered or collected

in groups about stem, oblong or linear, sometimes cx)nfluent,

ruptured epidermis conspicuous. 'IVdiospores obovate or oval,
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12-lY by 20-30/i., rounded, obtuse or acute at apex, mostly

narrowed below; wall light chestnut-brown, thickened at apex,

5-10/A, smooth; pedicel yellowish, ]jersiste.nt, about the length

of the spore.

On Juncus filiformis L., Picton.

Nothing is known of the aecial stage of this rust. It was

found in only one place^ and, though careful watch was kept

for two seasons in the neighbourhood, no aecia appeared exeoi>t

those that have already been connected.

This collection adds a new host, as all previous collections

were on Juncus effusus L.

This species is found throughout the eastern United States

on Juncus effusus L. It has passed under the name U. Junci

(Desm.) Tul., but Arthur (Jour. Myc. 13: 192. 1907) shows

that it is morphologically distinct, especially as the uredinio-

spores are echinulate and four-pored instead of verrucose and

two-pored, as in U. Junci. He gives the following key to

separate the three common species of Uromyces on Juncus:

Urediniospores verrucose, pores 2, equatorial

—

U. Junci

(Desm.) Tul.

Urediniospores echinulate, pores 4, equatorial—?/, effusus

Arth.

Urediniospores echinulate, pores 5-6, scattered

—

U. Silphii

(Syd.) Arth.

Uromyces Polygoni (Pers.) Fuck.

Nigredo Polygoni (Pers.) Arth.

0. Pycnia yellow to honey-colour, in small groups.

1. Aecia mostly hypophyllous, crowded in roundish

groups, peridium rather low, with broad, whitish, torn edges.

Aeciospores snbglobovse, 16-18iw, pale yellow to orange,

vermcose.
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II. rredinia amphig-eiious. mostly liyitophylloni^, rounded

or oval, piilvoruleiit, snrroiinfled I'v iho i-nptured epidermis.

Urodiiiios] lores dlip-oid or ohoxnlc lt'(-i>() In- 21-27/^; wall

vollowisli. \('fy tiiu'ly niiil (lcii-cl\- ccliiiinhilc. pores 2, lateral.

III. Telia >caiiere(|, rouinli>li oii ]i';ivc>. abiiiulaut and

elongat<Hl on the stem, jnilvinate. lilackisli. Teliospores globose

or siibglobose. 19-24 bv 24-38/m. i-ounded or pointed al)ove, wall

I'hestnnt-brown. a]>ex thickened up lo 7m. >moolli: ])edio«ls

tinted, persistent, tirm. long, u-imlly miicli longei' than the

.spore.

()ii I'dl //(joiiinn (iriciiliirc I,.. Pictou. Tnn'o.

This is a cosmopolitan species, and is pro[»ably eommon.

The collections were made in the fall, so no aecia were present.

The t-eliospores are not formed till late summer.

Uromyces Arisaemae ( 'ke.

IJromyces Caladii Farl.

yigredo Ciiladii ( Sehw. ) Ai'ih.

0. Pycnia hyjX)phyllons, scattered.

T. Aex3ia hypophllons or jjctiolicolous, scattered, abundant,

low, margin erose. Aeciospores subglobose oi- elli])soid, ofteti

angular, 18-24 by 22-25/m, verrncose.

II. Uredinia amphigenons, scattered, rounded or oi)long,

often covered by the epidermis, frequently confluent. T^redinio-

spores ]>ear-shaped, hase trinieate. ir)-21 by 2t)-^i'ifi. conspicu-

ously echinulate.

III. Telia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllons. abundant,

scattered, rounded or oblong, long covered by the conspi(Mious

epidermis, sometimes confluent, somewhat pulverulent, Iu-ov^mi.

Teliospores oval, subglobo.se or ovate, 19-27 by 27-40fi; wall

light yellowish browni, uniform in thickness, with a small,

hyaline, apical papilla, Tcometimes more than one), pedicel

hyaline, fragile, deciduous, about the length of the spore.
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On Arisaema tripJnjJlum (L.) Schott., Pietou, Truro.

This species is doubtless common. Collections made
throughout the summer show no uredinia and only a few

iirediniospores mixed with the teliospores.

Uromyces Limonii (DC.) Lev.

Nigredo Limonii (DC.) Arth.

0. Pycnia amphigenous mostly hypophyllous, accompany-

ing the aecia, numerous, brown.

1. Aecia amphigenous, in circular groups on brown or

reddish spots, peridium short, cylindrical, margin whitish,

lacerate. Aeciospores angular-globoSe or ellipsoid, 18-26 by

21-32/i, yellowish, finely verrucose.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, mostly rounded on

1he leaves, oblong on the stem, long covered by the epidermis,

at length naked, pulverulent, cinnamon-coloured. Uredinio-

spores globose, subglobose or ovate, 20-28 by 22-32/*, yellowish-

brown, densely verrucose, 2-3 pores.

III. Telia amphigenous. scattered or in circular groups,

mostly rounded on the leaves, oblong on the stem, long

covered by the epidermis, at length naked, surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis, pulvinate, brownish-black or black. Telio-

spores subglobose, mostly clavat^ or oblong, sometimes angled

and irregular, 19-27 by 27-44/i, apex rounded or conical, base

narrowed ; wall brown, thickened at apex up to 8m, smooth

;

pedicel persistent, tinted, usually longer than spore.

On Limonium carolinianiim (Walt.) Britton, Picton, Sep-

tember, 1909,

The collections on this plant showed an abundant develop-

ment of aecia and telia, but no uredinia. The first collection

of mature aecia was on June 10, 1910.

I'Roc. & tua:58. N. S. Inst. Sci Vol. Xir. Tkans 2r>
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Uromyces Fabae (Pers.) De Bary.

Nigredo Fabae (Pers.) Arth.

0. Pyenia hypophyllous, scattered among the aecia.

1, Aecia hypophyllous, on yellow spots, solitary or in

rounded or elongated groups; ])eridium short, cuivshaped,

margin incised, revolute, whitish. Aeciospores angular globose

or ellipsoid, 12-14/i in diameter, yellowish, finely and densely

verrucose.

II. IJredinia amphigenous, mostly scattered, circular on

the leaves, elongated on the stem, small, pulverulent, light

bro^ATi, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Urcdiniospores

mostly ellipsoid or ovate, 18-21 by 23-30/x; wall yellowish,

becoming light brown, sparingly echinulate, usually 3 some-

times 4 pores.

III. Telia amphigenous, rounded on the leaves, elongate

and more abundant on the stem, pulvinate, dark brown to

blackish-brown. Teliospores obovate, clavate or subglobose,

17-24 by 22-43jLi, rounded or c<)nical, sometimes truncate

above; wall brown, thickened at apex u]> to lOfi, smooth;

pedicel persistent, thickened, coloured, equalling or longer than

spore.

On Vicia cracca L., Pictou.

This species is found on several genera of the Leguminosas.

It was collected on only one species, and seemed to be common
on that host. On some host plants aecia are abundantly pro-

duced, on others they do not seem to occur. It Tuay be that

Vicia cracca belongs to the latter class as no aecia were found.

Uromyces Trifolii flledw. F.) Lev.

Nigrego fallens (Desmaz.) Arth.

& T. Pyenia and aecia unknown.
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II. Uredinia hypophyllous or petiolioolous, mostly

scattered, small, sometimes confluent, pulverulent, soon naked,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, light brown. Uredinio-

spores globose, subglobose or ellipsoid, 22-27 by 23-30/*; wall

about 2/x thick, yellowish-brown, sparingly echinulate, pores

5-7.

III. Telia mostly caulicolous, oblong or rounded, some-

times confluent, covered for some time by the epidermis, at

length naked, pulverulent, dark brown. Teliospores globose,

subglobose, elliptical or oblong, 19-24 by 22-32/*, rounded at

the apex, with a small apical papilla at the germ-pore; wall

bright brown, smooth (sometimes very finely verrucose)
;

pedicel hyaline, slender, deciduous, about the length of the

spore.

On Trifolium pratense L., Pictou.

The uredinal stage of this rust is very common on clover,

and must cause a considerable amount of injury. Xo aecial

stage is known.

Uromyces Trifoln=repentis Liro.

Nigredo Trifolii (Hedw. F.) Arth.

0. Pycnia chiefly epiphyllous, in small groups or spread

over larger areas, not oonspicious.

T. Aecia amphigenous, in roundish groups, or on the veins

and petioles in elongate groups, short cupulate
;
peridium white

erect, or slightly recurved, finely erose. Aeciospores broadly

ellipsoid or somewhat angular. 15-17 by 16-21/*; wall light

yellow or nearly colourless, thin, finely verrucose.

IT. Uredinia similar to TJ. Trifolii, but there are 3 or 4

equatorial germ pores, instead of 4-6 scattered ones.
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III. Telia similar to those of I . Trifolii.

On T. hijhndnm J.., Pictou.

This species differs from the more ('(iiumou rust on rcul

clover by the presence of aecia on the same host as the iiredinia

and telia, also hv the different nnmber of germ pores in the

urediniospores. It is also fonnd on Trifolium repens L.

The ae<*ial stage was not collected. The descri])tion given

is based on that in the "North American Flora."

Uromyces Hyperici=frondosi (Schw.) x\rth.

Nigredo Hyperici-frondosi (Schw.) Arth.

Uromyces Ilyperiei Onrt.

0. Pycnia mostly liy])o))hyll(ius, a<'('ompanying the aocia,

subepidermal, somewhat globose, about 140/u, in diameter,

becoming blackish.

1. Aecia hypophyllous and caulicolous, on orbicnlar

yellow or purple spots 2-4 mm. in diameter, in small rounded

groups on leavas, larger groups on the stem and leaf veins,

cup-shaped, margin revolute, incised. Aecios]V)res angnlarly

globose, 10-22iu in diameter, finely vei-rucose.

II. TTredinia hvpophyll(»us. scattered, s])aringly developed,

small, rounded, yellowish-brown. Urediniospores globose, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, 15-20 by 18-27]"-; wall light bro\m, finely

echinulate.

III. Telia hvj)ophynous or caulicolous. sometimes on pur-

plish spots, small and rounded on leave-;, larger and elongated

and in gnHi])s on the stem, sometimes confluent, pulvinate,

blackish-brown or black. Telios])ores subglobose ovate or

oblong, mostly ovate, 10-10 by 19-88/i, apex mostly rounded;

wall pale brown or dark brown, thickened at the apex up to 0/^,
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smooth
;
pedicel hyaline or coloured above, equalling or exceed-

ing spore, fragile.

On llypei-icum virginicum L., Pictou ; II. canadense L.,

Pictou; //. cUipiicum Hook., Pictou, Folleigh Lake.

This species is very common on the genus Hypericum in

the vicinity of Pictou. The teliosporos on H. ellipticum show

a much less thickened apex than on the other host plants.

PHUACi.MIDUJM Link.

Aecia of the caeoma type without peridium, but surrounded

by a dense crown of paraphyses. Aeciospores with numerous

germ-pores, scattered ; wall colourless. Uredinia also sur-

rounded by paraphyses. Urediniospores singly not in chains,

with numerous germ-pores. Teliospores three or more celled

in a vertical row (rarely two celled), usually several germ-

pores in each cell.

This genus occurs only on the rose family. ])ietel

(Hedwigia 44:344. 1905) records 46 species, of these 17 are

found in Xorth America and four are here reported from !N'ova

Scotia. Arthur has added a new species from the western.

United States. (Torreya :24. 1909).

Phragmidium americanitm Diet.

0, I & IT. Pycnia, aecia and telia not collected. All are

formed.

ITT. Telia hy))ophvlli)ns, on reddish-bro^vn, small, irregu-

lar spots, mostly scattered, small, bliick, readily detachable.

Teliospores oblong, 40-80 by 24-20^, obtuse at the apex with

colonrless a])iculu^ iiiostly\ 7-10 celled; wall dark brown or

almost l)lar'k, verrncose; pedicel longer than the spore, hyaline,

swelling in water at base.

On /?o.<?(7 species, Picton, TTew Glasgow.
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This species was for some time confused with Phr.

suhcorticium (Sehrnk) Wint. {Plir. mucronatum Lk.). Peck

first called attention to a variation in the-

number of cells. He states that ''American

specimens generally have the spores more

opaque and with two or more septa than

the typical form. This variant form

might be called Var. arnericanum." (N.

Y. State Mus. Rop. 28: 86). Dietel raised

the variety to specific rank under the

name of Phr. amc.rlcanum.

According to Arthur Phr. nrnericanum

inhabits the north-eastern region of North

America along the Atlantic coast from

Maryland northward and north of the

great lakes, chiefly on llosa blanda, R.

Incida, R. Sayl and certain cultivated

varieties derived from these (Torreya

»:27. 1909).

It seems to be common on the roses in this vicinity, (/ol-

lections of another stage of the rust were made but they were

lost in drying. The collection reported in Dr. MacKay's

Fungi of K S. (Trans. K S. Inst, of Science 12:124) as

Phr. suhcorticium belongs here.

Phragmidium imitans Arth.

Phragmidium gracile Arth.

0. Pyonia not observed.

1. Aecia rounded, small, scattereil, ej)ij)hyllou';, s{K)n

naked, yellowish. Aeciospores rounded, oblong, elliptical or

oval, 16-24 by 12-29/x; wall unequally thickened, echinulate;

paraphyses slend<'r, long, clavate, hyaline, inruvved.

II. TJredinia hypophyllous, scattered, small, rounded.

Urediniospores elliptical or obovate, 12-10 by 20-24^; wall

rather thick, colourless, echinulate; paraphyses slender, clavate,

thin-walled, hyaline, al:)Out 13-22 by .5r)-80M, incurved.

TelioHpores of Phragmid
ium arnericanum.
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III. Telia hvpophvllous, scattered, or somewhat grouped,

tsmall. Teliospores cylindrical, dark brown, 5-10 celled,

rounded above with a hvaline apiciilus 5-10/a, 26-31 by

75-127/u., verrucose; pedicel hyaline, tinted above, equal to or

longer than the spore.

On Ruhus idaeus Yar. aculaetissimus (C. A. Mey) Regel

& Tiling, Oakfield, August 13, 1910.

The description of the aeeia is based on that given by

Saccardo.

Phragmidium imitans is a common species throughout

northern ^orth America. However, it does not seem tx> be

common in JSTova Scotia as onlv one collection was made.

Phragmidium PotentilIae=canadensis Diet.

Kuehneola ohtusa (Strauss) Arth.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous in small crowded groups.

IT. Uredinia hypophyllous, on reddish spots, orange-red,

roundish, scatt-ered or gregarious, pulverulent, surrounded by

clavate paraphyses. Urediniospores globose, elliptical or ovate,

13-18 by 16-22/Li, echinulate.

III. Telia hypophyllous, small, orbicular, scattered,

brown, pulverulent, soon naked. Teliospores oblong, 21-24 by

46-8 5/A, sometimes curved, mostly

3-4 septate, somewhat constricted

at the septum, usually obtuse at

the apex, (wall of lower cell often

hyaline), smooth; pedicel even,

colourless, usually about the

length of the spore.

On Potentilla canadensis L.,

Pictou, New Glasgow.

A very common rust. The

uredinia and telia are usually

parasitized by Darluca filum.

Teliospores of I'hraamidium
Fotentillae—canadensis.
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Arthur ill the ''North American Flora" places this species

in the genu- Kudineola on account of the absence of the aecia.

Phragmidium speciosum Fr,

Earlia speciosa (Fr.) Arth.

0. Pycnia mostly hypophvllous, in i^-roiips opposite aecia.

T. Aecia livjiophyllou-, petiolicolous or caulicolous, some-

times epiphyllous, often developing on the fruit, solitary or in

irregular groups, small or occupying considerable areas, up to

1 cm. long on the stem, orange; paraphyses mostly oblong or

("lavate, usually 8-15 by 40-50/*. Aeciospores globose, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, 20-25 by 22-35ju; wall pale yellowish,

verrucose, contents orange.

II. Uredinia wanting.

III. Telia caulicolous or especially fruiticolou:^, jiroiluc-

ing swellings on st^em and pedicels, large, sometimes 2x1 cm.

compact, black. Teliospores cylindrical, sometimes somewhat

ellipsoid, 29-33 by 60-11 5m, usually rounded below, slightly

narrowed above, cells 3-9, apex with snb-liyaline papilla; wall

brown to black, about 4fi thick
; ] edicel hyaline or tinted above,

very long, 8-10 times the length of the s])ore or longer, not

swelling in water.

On Rofsa (species not determined). Pictou.

This rust is very commnn on the wild roses about Pictou.

It attacks especially the pedicels and the fruit, the affected

fruit remaining green and not changing to the normal red

colour.

It occurs upon any and all s]iecies of roses and is widely

distrihut^^d in the United States and riuiada, Arthur places

this species in the genus Earlia, as it differs from the true

members of the genus Phragmidium in the gelatinous j^edicels

of the teliospores, the large compact telia on the stems and

the absence of uredinia.
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KUEHNKOLA Magnus.

Like Phragmidium but teleutosjx)rei3 colourless, germ-pore

under cross wall, and spores genninating when mature.

Kuehneola albida Magn.

Kuelineola Uredinis (Link) Arthur.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous, in small crowded groups on

reddened spots.

1. Aecia wanting.

II. ITredinia mostly hvpophyllou?, pulverulent, orange-

yellow; paraphyses wanting. Uredinio&pores usually ellipsoid,

about 15-20 by 20-2 7m; wall colourless, moderately thin, closely

\ errucose-echinulate.

III. Telia hypophyllous, scattered, irregularly roundish,

early naked, pulvinate, velvety, yellowish or pure white,,

ruptured epidennis inconspicuous. Teliospores cylindrical or

cylindrical clavate, 18-24 by 85-110/*, irregularly flattened or

coronate above, narrowed below, 5-13 celled, usually 5-6 celled,

each cell about 20 by 25,u, trapezodial and articulated to the

cell above by a projection containing the pore; wall colourless,

thin, the apical thicker above, the other cells thickened above

uniformly or only at the lateral projections, smooth or slightly

roughened at apex; pedicel colourless, terete, very short, oftx^n

seemingly wanting.

On Euhus hispidus L., Pictou.

The description is based on that of Arthur in the "North

American Flora." The rust does not seem to be common as

it was collected only in one place but occurred there quite

abundantly on its host.

TltlPHRAGMIUM Link.

Teliospores of three cells united in the form of a triangle,

a basal cell supporting two others alongside of each other.
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Triphragmium clavellosum Berk.

Nyssopsora clavellosa (Ijerk) Arthur.

0. Pyonia imknown, possibly not formed.

I & IT. Awia and telia wanting.

III. Telia epiphyllous, rarely on stems, on oireulai

Aellowish spots about 4 mm. in diameter Avhicli may become

purplish, crowded, often circinate, sometimes confluent, small,

mostly circular, about .3-.4 mm. in

diameter, sometimes elongate, sur-

rounded by the ruptured epidermis,

pulverulent, black. Teliospores

three-celled, somewhat triangular or

truncate-obovate, about 27-33]".; wall

dark brown, with bent S])incs up to

lljii., tips forking and recurved;

Teliospores of Triphraomium pedicel hvalinc, exceeding the spore.
clavellosum. It t t t t-»'i^On Aralia nudicaiihs L., rictou,

'New Glasgow.

The large black groups of telia, which are sometimes very

aljundant on the upper surface of the leave? make this a very

conspicuous rust.

GVMN'OSPOIlAN(;ir\T IlcfUv. F.

Aecia with well developed jteridium dehiscing by longi-

tudinal slits. Teliospores two-celled (rarely 3-5-celled),

embedded in a gelatinous matrix, germ-pores usually more than

one in a cell and lateral. Uredinia unknown.

The telial stage of the specie:^ of this genns as far as is

known infest the Ciipresseae, the majority of the species

occurring on Juniperus. The aecial stage occurs on the tribe

Pomeae of the family Eosaceae. The only exception to this is

Oymmosporangium exiemum Arth. k Kern, in which the aecial

i-tage is foimd on GiJJenia stipulareae (Mycologia 1:253. 1900).
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The name Roestelia has been applied to the aecial stage of

ihe Gymnosporangium rusts. Usually the peridium dehisces

by longitudinal slits, and thus soon becomes fimbriate and

revolute. Some species have their aecial stage on the apple

and often cause serious damage, l^o uredinial stage is known.

This is remarkable as all other heteroecious rusts possess all

the spore forms.

The genus is characterized by the teliospores having long

hyaline pedicels which swell in moisture and form a jelly-like

matrix in which the spores are embedded. This yellowish,

jelly-like material is often very conspicuous during wet

i\^eather in spring and early summer. The telial mycelium is

perennial, the teliospores being produced in spring and germin-

ating immediately. The aecial stage develops slowly but dies

during the summer. In many species the perennial mycelium

produces distortions on the branches which are sometimes

globular in shape. This has given the fungus the name of the

^'Cedar Apple Fungus."

GYMNOSPORANGIUM Sp.

A roestelia on the fruit of Amelanchier was collected at

Walton, Lunenlnirg Co., by Miss Clara A. Corkum. (I am
indebted to Prof. H. W. Smith of Truro for the specimens).

It is doubtless the aecial stage of one of the species of

Gymnosporangiuni, probably either G. clavariaeforme (Jacq.)

D.: G. or G. germinale (Schw.) Kern {G. clavipes C. & P.).

Both of these species may have their aecial stage on the fruit

of Amelanchier and the telial stage on Juniperus nana Willd.

MacKay (Trans. K S. Inst. Science 11:141, 1904)

records Roestelia lacerata on the authority of Dr. John Somers

and Prof. G. Lawson. This is the aecial stage of G. clavariae-

forme. It is widely distributed in North America.

MacKay also records on the authority of Prof. G. Lawson

G. jiiniperi Link, from Halifax Co., but gives no host. It may
ibe, as the Roestelia and Gym,nosporangiU7n were collected at
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the same place, that they were forms of the same species. The

eonnection of the different forms was not well known, nor the

nomenclature settled at tlie time of Prof. Lawson's collection^

It may he that l»()th collections Ix^long to G. davariaefurme.

GYMNOCONIA Lageili.

Aecidia without peridium or enveloping ])araphyses,.

dehiscing- irregularly. Teliosj>ores two-celled.

Only one species is known. It is found in North America:

and Europe.

Qymnoconia interstitialis (Schlect.) Lagerh.

0. I'ycuia epiphyllous.

1. Aeeia hypophyllous, occupying the whole surface of

the leaf, large, irregular; ])eri(lium ahsent, e]ii(lerinis ruptur-

ing irregularly, bright orange at first, a]i])earing waxy.

Aeciospores subglobose, elliptical or oblong, 15-27 by 2,5-40/u.;.

wall thin, finely verrucose; contents orange, fading to colourless.

IT. Frediuia wanting.

III. Telia hyjiophyllous, scattered, on irregular or

broAvnish areas, very small, ])ulverulent, black ish-bro^^1).

Teliospores variable, often irregular, u]~)per cell usually

triangular, lower quadrangtdar or irregular; wall rather thin,

uniform with papillae at germ-pores, smooth, chostnut-l)ro\vn ;.

pedicel hyaline, very slender, short, deciduous.

On Ruhus glnndicaiilis Blanchard, Pictou, Truro.

This fimgus is common on the species of blackberry named'
above. It was not collected on the more common large black-

berry which has passed under the

name of Iinhns villnsus. One collec-

tion of the acfial stage was parasi-

tized by a species of TuhercnUna.

Teliospores of Gymnoconia In the United vStatcs this rust

attacks the cultivated raspberries and

blackberries and is known as the ''orarge rust." It docs not

seem to 1>e trouble-ome in No\-a Seotin.
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The mycelium is perennial and thus the fungus can be

successfully combatted only by destroying the infected plants.

PUCCIN'IA Per.s.

Pycnia mostly subepidermal, sub-globose or flask-shaped,

Jioney-coloured. Pycniospores very minute, globose or ellip-

soid, hyaline.

Aecia mostly with well developed peridium. at first globose

and closed, at length open, usually cup-shaped or cylindrical.

Aeciospores arising in serial order, soon free, globose, sub-

globose or angular, hyaline, yellow or orange.

Uredina generally small, sometimes paraphysate. Uredinio-

spores formed singly, usually with two or more germ pores,

rarely one.

Telia variable in size, flattened or pulvinate, s:)metiraes

paraphysate. Teliospores free, on pedicels, two-celled (some-

times with one-celled spores mixed, rarely three-celled), one

germ-pore in each cell. Basidiospores ovoid or reniform,

mostly hyaline.

The genus Puccinia is a very large large one. Species

belonging to this genus can usually be rec-ognized by the two-

celled teliospores. All the rusts that have been reported from

Nova Scotia with two-relied teliospores belong to this genus

except Gymnoconia interstiUalis, the orange rust of the black-

berry and raspberry.

Sydow in his monograph describes 1231 species. He
includes the genera Uropyxis and Diorchidium as subgenera.

Arthur breaks up the genus into several genera, largely on

the basis of the number of spore-forms present. Tranzschelia

and Polythclis are separated because the teliospores are borne

at the apex of a common stalk, and on other grounds. The
majority of the species now included under Puccinia he places

in the following four genera, which are separated by the spore-

^orms present as follows:
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Life cycle Aviih all the spore-forms Dicaeqina.

Life cycle with pyciiia, aecia and telia Allodus.

Life cycle with pycnia, urcdinia and telia Bullaria.

Life cycle with pycnia and telia Dasyspora.

Puccinia Hieracii (Schuni.) Mart.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia probably not formed.

IT. L'rcdinia amphij^enous, mostly epiphyllous, scattered^,

punctiform, soon naked, pulverulent. Urediniospores globose^

subglobose or ellipsoid, 16-24 by 22-27/'i; wall yellowish-brown,

echinulate, pores 2.

III. Telia similar to the uredinia but elliptical to oblong;

on the stem and darker brown in colour. Teliospores ellipsoid

or ovate-ellipsoid, 18-22 by 22-3f)/Jt, rounded at both ends, not

or slightly constricted at th(> septum ; wall brown, equally

thickened, finely verrucose; pedicel delicate, hyaline, decidu-

ous, mostly short but sometimes exceeding the spore.

On IJieracium scahrum Michx., Pictou; II. canadense

Michx., Macdonald's Barren, C. B. ('Collected by C. B.

Robinson).

Formerly a number of species on Compositae w^hich show

little morphological differences were included under F.

Ilieracii. Jacky by cultures showed

(( j| r~^\ that infection from teliospores on

((___j\ \~)j \( yj Ilieracium was confined to plants of

r^
jj \:f

this genus. This was also shown to

hold lor some other genera of the

Compositae, that is teliospores from

Teliospores of ruccinia oue geuus of host plants could not
Hieracu.

infoct a different genus. As a result

tf Jacky's work the rusts on the different genera of the Com-

positae are regarded as distinct.
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The rnst is not conspicuous but will doubtless be found

to be common and generally distributed.

Puccinia Cichorii (DC.) Bell.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia not kno^vn, probably not formed.

II. TJredinia ampbigenous and caulioolous, scattered,

minut«, chiefly round, pulverulent, cinnamon. Urediniospores

globose or subglobose, 22-27/* in diameter; wall light brown,

echinulate.

III. Telia mostly caulicolous, oval, blackish-brown.

Teliospores ellipsoid or ovate-ellipsoid, slightly or not con-

stricted at the septum, 21-28 by 30-40/*, rounded at the apex

and base; wall uniform, smooth, brown; pedicel hyaline,

delicate, deciduous.

On Cichorium Intyhus L., Durham, August 16, 1910.

This species does not seem to be common, as only one

collection was made.

Puccinia obtegens (L.) Tub

Puccinia suaveolens Lk.

0. Pycnia hycophyllous, at length covering the whole

surface of the leaf

1. Aecia not formed.

11. ITredinia hypophyllous, at length ampbigenous,

scattered on upper, crowded on lower surface of leaf, pul-

verulent, dark l)rown. Urediniospores globose or subglobose,

25-30/i; wall light hrown, echinulate, pores three.

ITT. Telia similar to the uredinia. Teliospores ellipsoid

or ovate-ellipsoid, 18-22 by 32-35/x, rounded at both ends or

base, slightly narrowed, not or slightly constricted at the

septnm ; wall unifonn, brown, slightly verrucose; pedicel

sloiider, hvaline, deciduous, short.
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On Cirsiuin arrensc (L.) Scop., Pictoii, Truru.

The rust on the Canada thistle is conim<»n and widely dis-

tribut-ed. The life historv of the fungus has been worked out

by Kostrup. The niycelium hibernates in the upper part of

the rootstock and thus the spring' shoots are infected, the

mycelium invading the ])]ant. The iirst generation consists

mostly of pycnia and uredinia, the second conies from nredinio-

s])ore infection and the mycelium is localized. Urediniospores

iire freely ])rnduc('d but no ])ycnia.

The germ ])<>ro <tf the uj)])er cell i> placed at the apex;.lhit

of the lower cell is often some distance belnw the s;^])tum.

Puccinia variabilis (iixv.

0. Pycnia not o])served.

1. Aecia amphigenous, mostly liypophylluus, usually on

fanall yellow or purple spots, solitary or in scattered small

groups
;

peridium low, margin lacerate. Aeciospores sub-

^loboi-e or ovate, 18-22 by 22-27^; contents orange, fading to

*^olonrless, verrucose.

IT. Uredinia ami)hioenous, on small yellow or purple

fcpots, scattered, sni'all, soon naked, brown. Frediniospores

globose, subglobose or ovoid, 18-20 Iw 20-27m; wall brown,

echinulate, pores 2.

TIT. Telia similar to th;- uredinia but dark brown.

Teliospores ellipsoid or oblong-cllijtsoid, 10-22 by 30-f38/A,

rounded at iKtth ends, slightly or not constricted at the septum;

wall thin, uniform, finely verrucose. dark brown; pedicel

hyaline, slender, deciduous.

On Taraxacum offrcinalr Weber. Victou. I'^i-ench River.

According to Plowright two rusts are found on Taraxacum

in Europe. P. Taraxaci with only the uredinial and telial

stages and P. rarinhiUs possessing an aecial stage as well. I

have found the present species so closely associated with aecia
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that there seems to be little doubt but that thej are connected.

Other collections on Taraxacum show no aecia. I have placed

there under P. Taraxaci and the former are assigned here to

P. variahiUSj yet it seems probable that they belong to the

same species. The aecia may only be produced under favour-

able conditions.

The germ-pore of the basal cell of the teliospore is usually

placed low, not far from the pedicel ; that of the upper cell is

in the usual position near the apex.

The aecial stage of a sedge rust also occurs on Taraxacum,

but has the aecia collected in large clusters, not scattered as in

P. variahUis.

Puccinia Taraxaci (Rabent.) Plowr.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia regarded as not formed.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, small, rounded, or

oblong, pulverulent, brown. Urediniospores globose, sub-

globose or ovoid, 20-22 by 23-30/li, brown, echinulate.

HI. Telia similar to the uredinia but blackish brown.

Teliospores ellipsoid or ovate-ellipsoid, 19-22 by 25-35/x,

rounded at both ends, little or not constricted at the septum;

wall imiform, thin, finely verrucose, brown
;
pedicel hyaline,

short.

On Taraxacum officinale Weber, Pictou.

This species differs from P. variahilis in the absence of the

aecial stage. The germ pores of the urediniospores are two in

number and are placed toward the apex.

Puccinia orbiculata Peck.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, few, in smodl groups on spots

with the aecia.

PRor. & Trans, n. S. Inst, sci., Vol. XII. Trans. 27.
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I. Aecia hvpophyllous and petiolicolous in groups on pale

yellowish sjiots 1-3 mm. in diameter, hemispherical; pendium

poorly developed. Aeciospores globose or ellipsoid, 17-20 by

20-30)".; wall ]iale yellowish, medium thick, densely and finely

verrvicose.

IT. Fredinia amphigenous, on yellow or ])ur])le spots,

scattered, small ])unctiform, ])ulverulent, cinnamon. Uredinio-

s]iores globose or snbglobose, 22-2 7m; wall yellow, finely

echinulate.

TTT. Telia similar to the nredinia bnt dark brown. Telio-

spores ellipsoid, rounded at the base and ajiex, slightly con-

stricte<l at the septum, 24-30 by 33-54/x; wall uniformly thin,

finely but distinctly verrucose; ])edicel hyaline, short,

deciduous.

On Prman'hes aUissima L., New Glasgow, Folleigh Lake.

This species occurs rather sparingly on its host, Itiit is

probably generally distributed.

Puccinia Onopordi Svd.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia unknown, probably not formed.

IT. I^redinia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllous, usually on

•pale yellowish spots, small, scattered, pulverulent, soon naked,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, light brown. Uredinio-

S])ores globose or subglobose or ellipsoid, about 27-39iLt in

diameter, or 24-80 by 27-35^; wall brown, distinctly but

sparsely r-cdiinuiate with fine points.

TIT. Telia amphigenous, scattfjred on leaves, crowded and

abundant on the stem, small and rounded on leaves, soon naked,

mostly oblong on the stem and covered fnr some time by the

epidermis, at length naked, pulverulent, dark brown. Tclio-

spores variable in shnpe. often ellipsoid or oblong, 22-27 by

38-54/1*; mostly rounded above, often narrowed toward the

base, not or slightly constricted at the septmu ; wall nuif'oi'ni
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excejDt a low papilla where the germ pore emerges, finely

punctate; pedicel hyaline, deciduous, shorter than spore.

On Onopordon Acanthium L., Pictou, New Glasgow,

French River.

Svdow in his Monograph describes two new species of rusts

on Onopordon, Puccinia Onopordi from Syria ;.nd Puccinia

Acanthi from Germany, the latter differing from the former in

having smaller teliospores. My collections have even larger

teliospores than P. Onopordi and are therefore placed under

that species.

Puccinia Bardanae Cda.

& T. Pycnia and aecia unknown, possibly wanting.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, rounded, pulverulent,

cinnamon. Uredospores globose, subglobose or ellipsoid,

echinulate, light brown, 26-30 by 22-27itt.

III. Telia amphigenous mostly hypophyllous, scattered,

small, rounded pulverulent, blackish. Teliospores ellipsoid,

apex not thickened, slightly constricted at the septum; wall

dark bro\vn, finely verrucose, 22-27 by 30-42/x
;
pedicel hyaline,

short.

On leaves of Arctium Lappa L., Pictou.

This species does not seem to have been previously reported

from Xorth America. Tt was collected in only one place in

the town of Pictou.

Puccinia Leontodontis Jacky.

0. Pyimia not observed.

1. Aecia probobly uot formed.

IT. T'redinia {iin))higeuous, scattered, not confluent, small,

])unctif()rm, light brown. Tired in iospores globose, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, 22-2Y by 27-83^, light brown, echinulate,

germ-pores 2, in up]icr part of cell.
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III. Telia similar to the iiredinia but dark brown,

variable, slightly ellipsoid, 20-30 by 27-4V, rounded at both

ends, slightly or not constricted at the septum ; wall unifovni,

rinely verrucose, chestnut-brown;

^/^^"^ yf^==^ f/^\, pf'diccl, hyaline, short, deciduous.

On Leontodon autuninalis L.,

Pictou.

This species is found in Europe.

Leontodontis. but it does not Seem to have been

previously reported in N'orth America. It is common in tl'.o

vicinity of Pictou.

Puccinia Solidaginis Peck.

0. Pycnia not observed.

I & II. Aecia and uredinia probably not formed.

III. Telia amphigenous, mostly hypophyllous on yellow-

ish or puq:)le spots, very small, mostly in groups, compact,

brownish-black. Teliospores oblong or sub-clavate, 15-22 by

33-65/i, rounded above or acute, narrowed at the base, c-on-

stricted at the septum; wall light brown, much thickened at

the apex, up to Sm, smooth; pedicel hyaline, persistent, about

equalling the spore.

On SoUdago nemoralis Ait. (?"), Westwille, Sylvester;

Solidago puherula Nutt., Pictou, August 24, 1910.

Puccinia bicolor E. & E.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia probably not formed.

II. Uredinia not observed. ITrediniosporps mixed with

the teliospores, mostly ovate, 16-18 by 27-3.5/x, pale yellowish,

sparingly echinulate with rather large points.
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III. Telia amphigenous, but mostly hypophylloiis, small,

thickly scattered over the under surface of the leaves, occupy-

ing all or part of a leaf, orbicular, rather compact, straw-

yellow, becoming ochraceous. Teliospores oblong ellipsoid or

clavate, rounded above or somewhat acute, usually narrowed

toward the base, distinctly constricted at the septum, 13-20 by
28-45)tt; wall hyaline or pale yellowish, smooth, thickened at

the apex, 8/.1 or less
;
pedicel hyaline, firm, usually equally the

spore or longer.

On Hieraciuni scahrum Michx., Pictou.

This species is probably distinct from Puccinia hicolor, but

it is placed hero for the present.

The telia develop early. They are evident by May I as

small yellowish dots, and by the last week of May the telio-

spores are germinating, and continue developing till the last

of June. ITredinia were present on some of the infected plants,

but they seem to belong to Puccinia Hieracii. The infected

leaves become elongated and yellowish in color, so that the rust

is quite conspicuous.

Puccinia Asteris Dubv.

0. Pycnia not observed.

T & IT. Aecia and uredinia not formed.

III. Telia mostly hypophyllous, on orbicular or irregular

spots coloured yellow, brown or purple, mostly crowded, com-

pact, brownish-black, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Teliospores clavate, 16-22 by 30-60ju., rounded or pointed above,

narrowed toward the base, upper cell broaded, slightly con-

stricted at the septum, wall dark brown, much thickened at

apex, up to 12fi, smooth; pedicel nearly hyaline, rather broad,

usually shorter than spore, sometimes longer.
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Teliospores of Pnccinia Asteris.

On Aster macrophyllus L., Westville, Truro; .1. aciimi)iafus

Michx., Folleigh Lake; A. laterifiorus (L.) Britton, Pictou.

The teliospores on Asfer

ncuniinatus are slenderer

tlian on Aster macrophyll-

us. The 2;rou]i:^ of telia

arc not so crowded nor so

abundant on the former.

P. Asteris occnrs on a

number of asters. Mor-

phological differences exist

but they are not constant, so separation cannot be made on

these grounds. Cultures alone can show whether more than one

species are included.

Puccinia Cicutae Lasch.

0. Pvcnia not observed.

T. Aecia on the nerves of the leaves more frequently <va

the petioles and stems, causing deformation, ])eridinni ])oorly

develojied, not cu]^-shaped. lu'eaking through the e]udenuis and

ru]ituring irregularly. Aeciospores globose, sub-globose or

ellipsoid, ir)-22 by 20-27^, snbhyaline. finely punctate.

IT, Uredinia am])higenons. mostly hy]»o]»hyllous, small,

scattered, circular, pulvernlenf. light brown. Urediniospores

ovoid or elli])S lid, 20-24 by 20-.^0ju ; wall jiale brown, echinulate,

pores o.

Tir. Telia siniibir to the iiredinia but larger and darker.

Teliosjtores ellipsoid or oblong, 20-30 by 30-41/x, rounded at

both ends, slightly constricted at the septum ; wall much

roughened, sometimes almost smooth, not thickened at the apex,

l)rown ; pedicel hyaline, slender, deciduous, u]) to 30/x, some-

times jdaced laterally on basal cell.

On f^iriitn nmnihtta L.. Pictou. Piedmont.
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This species is very common on its host in the districts

near Pictou.

Sydow states that the aecial stage is raraly collected, the

only collections being in Finland, Siberia and once in Germany
As this stage is conspicuons and not likely to be overlooked, he

regards the aecia as not necessary for the fungus and only

developed nnder favonrable conditions.

A collections of the aecia was made near Pictou on Jnly 3,

1009, in a shaded position. There was such a rich development

that in some cases the host plants were killed.

Puccinia Thalictri Chev.

Polythelis Thalictri (Chev.) Arthur.

0, Pycnia hypophyllous, few, scattered among the telia.

I & IT. Aecia and uredinia not formed.

III. Telia hypophyllous, scattered, never confluent, cir-

cular, 2-5 mm. across, soon naked, pulverulent, dark chestnut-

brown, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Teliospores

ellipsoid or oblong ovate, sometimes very irregular, much con-

stricted at the septum, the cells separating easily, 15-30 by

22-^}2fJi.; walls dark brown, uniformly thickened, very coarsely

and evenly verrucose
;
pedicel delicate, hyaline, about the length

of the spore, deciduous.

On Thalictrum, polygonum Yar. liehccarpinn Fernald,

Truro, September 3, 1908 ; September 1, 1900 ; August 9, 1910.

Arthur places this species in the genus Polythelis on the

basis of the teliospores forming

heads by being attached by short

pedicels to a common stalk, which

is short and inconspicuous.

It seems to be rare, as it, was

fonnd on only c. few plants on the

banks of the Salmon River near
Teliospores of Puccinia Thdlictri.

Truro, although search was made

for it in other jdaces. The fungus appears on the same plants

each vear and is for that reason regarded as perennitd.
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Puccinia Circaeae Pers.

0. Pycnia not observed.

I & IT. Aecia and uredinia not foi*med.

TIT. Telia hypophvllons, on definite yellowish-brown or

purple spots, about 2-3 mm. in diameter, small and crowded,

pulvinate, at first yellowish, at length dark brown. Teliospores

fusiform or oblong, 10-14 by 25-40jU., usually conical above and

narrowed toward the base, slightly constricted at the septum;

wall yellowish or light brown, much thickened at the apex, uj")

to Sfi, smooth; pedicel hyaline, usually longer than the spore.

On leaves of Circaea alpina L., C. lutetiana L., Pictou.

Owing to the yellow or purple spots on the leaves, this rust

is conspicuous. It is common in the districts about Pictou.

The 1elia formed late in the season differ from the earlier

in being large and more elongated. The teliospores are similar

in form, but the earlier are lighter in colour and germinate at

once. The later are darker and germinate after wintering.

Telia are formed also on the stem but my collections do not

show this.

Puccinia Iridis (DC.) Wallr.

Uromyces Iridis DC.

0. Pycnia not observed.

1. Aecia nol known, probably not formed.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, rounded or linear,

long covered by the epidermis, at length naked, pulverulent,

rusty-brown. TTrediniospores globose, sub-globose, ellipsoid or

ovate, 20-27 by 24-3 5/x; wall thick, yello-wish-bro^vn,

echinulate.

III. Telia hypophyllous, scattered, linear, sometimes con-

fluent, soon naked, black. Teliospores clavate or oblong, 14-22

by 30-52/x, rounded acuminate or truncate above, usually

narrowed below^ slightly constricted at the septum; wall light

fuscous, darker and much thickened at the apex, iip to 14/*,

smooth; pedicel bro\vnish, persistent, shorter than the spore.
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On Iris versicolor- L., Pietou.

The telial stage was not found although careful search was

made for ii in late autumn and early winter.

Sydow states that in some places only the urediniospores

have been found; in other places teliospores and urediniospores

may occur together, while in other places the teliospores are

found only very late in the season.

Puccinia mesomegala B. & C,

0. Pycnia not observed.

I & II. Pycnia and aecia probably not formed.

III. Telia amphigenous, arranged in rows on pallid,

circular or oval spots, about 5-8 mm. in diameter, spots some-

times coalescing, distinct, oval or circular, 150-320 by 150-

450^1 ; ruptured epidermis conspicuous, ferruginous, pulver-

ulent. Teliospores oval or oblong, rounded or pointed above,

rounded or narrowed at the base, not or little constricted at the

septum, 13-24 by 2Y-41iu.; wall uniformly thin, light brown,

sometimes with a small hyaline papilla at the apex and the

side of the lower cell at the opening of the germ pore
;
pedicel

hyaline, delicate, deciduous, equalling or shorter than the

spore.

On Clintonia horealis (Ait.) Raf., Pietou, June 15, 1910.

Puccinia mesomegala was collected only in one place near

Pietou. It is probably not common, as it is rather conspicuous.

Puccinia acuminata Peck.

Puccinia porphyrogcniia Curt.

0. Pycnia not observed.

I & IT. Aecia and uredinia probably not formed.

TIL Telia hypophyllous, on brown or purpli^^h ofton

depressed spots, scattered, 1-3 mm. in diameter, surrounded by

the ruptured epidermis, compact, black. Teliospores clavate.
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oblong-clavate or obloiic;, 16-22 bv 45-(;0/t, constricted at the

septum, apex rounded or aciiiniiinte ; wall dark brown, niucb

thickened at the a]iex, 18/a or les^, smooth; jiedicel tinted, per-

sistent, shorter than or equalling the spore.

On Cornus canadensis L., Pictou and Truro, (Prof. C. L.

Moore.

Puccinia Acetosae (Schum.) Koern.

Puccinia R ion Iris Lasch.

0. Pycnia not observed.

T. Aecia not known, prolinblv not formed.

II. Ui-edinia amphigenous, mostly hypophvllous, scattered,

small, round'ed, pulverulent ferruginous. T^rediniospores

globose, ellipsoid or pyriform, 20-24 by 22-28iU., somewhat

spiny, brownish,

III. Telia similar to the uredinia but oblong on the stem

and dark brown. Teliospores ovoid, ellipsoid, oblong or sul>

clqvate, 19-26 by 30-46M, rounded at both ends or slightly

narrowed below, somewhat constricted at the septum ; Avail

uniform, finely verrucose, chestnut-brown; ])edicel hyaline

slender, deciduous, up to 3.")/* long.

On Rumex Acctosella L., Pictou.

This rust was collected in om» ])laco nc^ar Pictou and this

collection showed only a scanty development of urediniospores.

Though search was made during the summer it was not found

elsewhere. The rust is not consjiicuous and may have been

overlooked.
I

Puccinia Menthae Pers.

0. Pycnia in small grou])s, lioncv-coloured, conspicuous.

1. Aecia hypophvllous. on yellowish spots, sometimes

purple, circinate. Aeciospores sub-globose or polygonal 16-25/x,

verrucose, pale yellow.
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II. Uredinia hvpophvllous, small, on pale spots, romidish,

surrounded bv the ruptured epidermis, pulverulent, cinnamon-

brown. TJrediniospores sub-globose, ellipsoid or obovate. 18-22

bv 22-27m; wall thin or thick, echinulate, pores 2 or 3,

equatorial.

III. Telia hvpophvllous or caulicolous, scattered or

aggregated, sometimes confluent, linear or oblong on the stem,

rounded on the leaves, purverulent, blackish-browm. Telio-

spores ellipsoid or sub-globose, 22-27 bv 27-35/1, rounded at

both ends, a small hyaline papilla at apex, little or not con-

stricted at the septum ; wall chestnut-brown, smooth
;
pedicel

slender, hvaline. usually much longer than the spore.

On Mentha arvensis Var. ra)iadensis (L.) Briquet, Pictou,

Piedmont.

Burril separated the American rust on the mints as Var.

iiriiericana on the grounds that the teliospores are more strongly

verrucose and more globose in shape. The collections from

Ihis vicinity agree more nearly with the European form, the

teliospores being smooth.

The aecia are much less common than the other forms. A
collection from Loch Broom, near Pictou, showed an abundant

developmeu-t of this stage, but the peridium had not opened

when the collection was made. The infected plants grew in

a shaded position.

The species is worldwide in its distribution, occurring on a

large number of mints. It may be that several species are

included in this one.

Puccinia Glaucis Arthur.

0. Pycnia not seen, ])robably obsolete.

III. Telia amphigenous, solitary or sometimes confluent

in gi"ou]is, 1.5-2 mm, across, roundish, 0.5-1 mm. in diameter,

soon naked, pulvinat^, compact, dark broAvn, becoming grey by

germination of the spores, ruptured epidermis inconspicuous.
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Teliospores lanceolate-oblong, 13-16 by 43-50)1^, oljtuse at both

ends, slightly constricted at the septnin ; wall smooth, golden

brown, rather thin, 1-1. 5m, obtusely thickened at the apex,

6-9/a; pedicel light yellow, slender, one-half to once length of

spore.

On Glaux maritima L., Halifax.

I have not seen this species. The description is from the

original one in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club,

vol. 37, page 571, 1910.

Puccinia claytoniata (^Schw.) Syd.

Puccinia Maria-Wihoni Clinton.

0. Pycnia scattered among the aecia, orange.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, often petiolicolous or caulicolous,

rarely epiphyllous, regularly scattered, often in crowded groups,

occupying the whole surface of the leaf, low, rather wide,

orange, margin subrevolute, laciniate. Aeciospores angular,

sub-globose, 15-18/x, finely verrucose, orange.

II. Uredinia not observed.

III. Telia hypophyllous, often petiolicolous or caulicolous,

rarely epiphyllous, irregularly scattered, small, rounded, sur-

rounded by the ruptured epidermis, pulverulent, rufous brown.

Teliospores irregular, usually ellipsoid or ellipsoid-oblongs

rounded at both ends, 18-27 by 30-52/x; wall brown with a

small lighter papilla at the apex, verrucose, not or little con-

stricted at the septum.

On Claytonia, Three Brooks, Scotch Hill.

Specimens of Claytonia collected by Miss Isabella McCabe

at Three Brooks showed a rich development of the aecial stage,

especially on the stems and petioles, which were much deformed

by the fungus.
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Puccinia Violae (Schum.) DC.

0. Pycnia mostly epiphyllous, honey-yellow.

1. Aecia amphigenous, often deforming the petioles and

leaves, in irregular clusters, low, margin recurved, lacerate.

Aeciospores mostly sub-globose, 16-21 by 21-26ju., mostly

20-21/* in diameter, orange-yellow, fading to colourless, finely

verrucose.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous or petiolicolous, scattered,

small, rounded or elongate on the petiole, soon naked,

pulverulent, cinnamon-brown. Urediniospores globose, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, 18-22 by 20-28/*, dark brown, echinulate.

III. Telia hypophyllous or petiolicolous, often on

yellowish spots, aggregated or scattered, small, rounded elongate

on the petiole, pulverulent, dark brown or black. Teliospores

ellipsoid or oblong-ellipsoid, 20-27 by 30-38/*, rounded at both

ends, base sometimes narrowed, slightly or not constricted at

the septum ; wall chestnut-brown, somewhat thickened at the

apex with a lighter papilla, usually smooth; pedicel deciduous.

On Viola cucullata Ait. and other Viola species, Pictou,

French River.

The violet rust is very common in this vicinity.

Arthur and Holway (Minn. Bot. Studies 11, Part 5:631-

641, 1901) in a paper on the violet rusts of North America

state that this rust is common in its three forms, aecia, telia

and uredinia, throughout ISTorth America on nearly all the

indigenous species of the genus Viola.

Puccinia PoIygoni=amphibii Pers.

Puccinia Amphihii Fuck.

P. Polygon I Alb. and Schw.

& I. On Geranium maculatum L.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, mostly hypophyllous, scattered

or in circular groups, rounded, soon naked, pulverulent, yellow-
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ish-browii. Urediniosporcs globose, ellipsoid or ovoid, 17-22

by 22-33/x ; wall yellowish-brown, ecliinulate.

III. Telia bypophyllous, scattered or often arraiigcMl in

circular groups, abundant, at length covering the under sur-

face of the leaf, confluent, rounded on leaves, elongate on stem,

remaining covered by the epidermis, blackish-brown, Telio-

spores clavate or oblong, 17-22 by 35-65/i, rounded, truncate

or pointed above, mostly narrowed toward the base, slightly

constricted at the septum, sometimes no constriction; wall

dark brown, thickened at apex, about 7^, smooth; pedicel

hyaline or slightly coloured, usually shorter than the spore.

On Polygonum amphihium L., Pictou.

This rust was only found in oiw place at Cole's Pond near

Pictou. It has a Avorld wide distribution on Polygonum

species. On some hosts the telia remain covered by the

epidermis, in others they are soon naked.

Tranzschel was the first to show by cultures that the aecia

on the wild geranium belonged to this rust. Arthur (Jour.

Myc. 11:50. 1905) sowed the spores of Aecidluvi sanguino-

lentum Lindl. from Geranium maculatiun on Polygonum

emersum (Michx.) Britton and produced the uredinia and

telia of this rust In the following year he sowed the teliospores

from Polygonum emersum on Geranium niaculatum and the

aecia developed.

I have not found the aecial stage, nor even the host plant,

in this vicinity.

Puccinia punctata Link.

Piircinia (ralli Schw.

P. asprnilft Fuck.

0. Pycnia collected in small groups, honey-coloured.
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I. Aecia hjpopliylloiis, rarely caulicolous, on circular

yellow spots, short cylindrical, margin recurved, whitish.

Aeciospores globose or sub-globose, l7-22/x, orange-yellow,

smooth.

II. Uredinia amphigenous. small, rounded or irregularly

scattered, chestnut-brown. Unrediniospores globose, sub-globose

or ellipsoid, 19-24 by l'J-30/x; wall light brown, strongly

echinulate.

III. Telia amphigenous, rounded on leaves, oblong or

linear on stem, blackish, compact. Teliospores oblong or

clavate, sometimes ellipsoid, 18-24 by 27-57/^, truncate or

rounded above, sometimes conical, narrowed at base, slightly

constricted at the septum ; wall brovTi, much thickened at apex,

smooth; pedicel coloured, persistent, thickened, usually shorter

than the spore.

On Galium asyrellum Michx., New Glasgow.

A collection on July 22 showed the aecia past their prime

and uredinia beginning to appear ; another on August 26

showed telia developed on the leaves and stem. This rust was

only found in one place so that it does not appear to be common.

Puccinia graminis Pers.

Puccinia poculiformis (Jacq.) Wettst.

0. Pycnia in small groups, honey-yellow.

1. Aecia hypophyllous. usually in small groups on dis-

coloured spots, cylindrical, margin white, erect, more or less

incised. Aeciospores angular-globose, orange-yellow, becoming

pale yellow, 14-1 6/*; wall thin, smooth.

TI. Uredinia amphigenous, often on culms and sheaths,

scattered or grouped, oblong or linear, soon naked, pulverulent,

ferruginous, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Uredinio-

spores elliptic-oblong or obovate, 14-22 by 10-.38/M, brownish-

yellow, becoming yellowish, echinulate, pores usually four,

equatorial.
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111. Telia amphigenous, mostly on culms, sheaths and

infloresenee, oblong or linear, often confluent, black, soon

naked, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, pulvinate.

Teliospores oblong-clavate, oblong-fusiform, narrowly obovate

or sometimes ellipsoid, 16-22 by 22-G8/x; apex rounded, obtuse

or conical, base narrowed, sometimes rounded, usually some-

what constricted at the septum; wall chestnut-brown, apex

darker, thickened 8-10/t, smooth
;
pedicel coloured, firm, usually

as long as the spore, sometimes short.

Aecia on Berheris

vulgaris L. (cultivated),

Truro.

TJredinia and telia

on Agropyron vulgare

L., A. repens Beauv.,

Avena sativa L., Agros-

tis alba L., Pictou,

Truro; Hordeum juha-

ium L., Pictou; Secale

Teliospores of Puccinia pramiyiis. CCTCale, Truro.

Puccinia graminis is found on a large number of grasses.

By infection experiments Ericksson showed that it consists of

a number of specialized fomis, all having their aecia on the

barberry, but nevertheless not capable of infecting one another.

As a result of experiments so far conducted, the following

forms have been indicated:

1. Secalis, on Rye (Secale cereale) and other hosts.

2. Avenae, on Oats (Avena sativa).

3. Airae, on Airia.

4. Agrostidis, on Agrosiis.

5. Poae, on Poa.

6. Tritici, on Wheat (Triticum vulgare).
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Arthur (Mycol. 2:227. 1910) states that, though in the

uredinial stage this rust shows racial strains that inhibit the

ready transfer from one species of host to another, yet in the

aecial stage racial strains play no part, and the barberry acts

as a bridging host between each and every other gramineous

host.

Puccinia phlei=pratensis Erikss. and Henn.

& I. Pycnia and aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllous, on the

stem linear and breaking through the epidermis by a lateral

fissure, on the leaves scattered, small and oblong, pulverulent,

yellowish-brovsru. Urediniospores ellipsoid, oblong-ellipsoid or

obovate, 16-21 by 24-32/a; wall dull yellow, echinulate.

III. Telia similar to the uredinia but blackish-brown,

mostly on the stem. Teliospores mostly elongate, 16-20 by

35-48^1, rounded or somewhat acute above, narrowed toward the

base, slightly constricted at the septum; wall chestnut-brown,

thickened at the apex, usually 5-8/Jt, smooth; pedicel persistent,

strongly tinted, thickened, usually longer than the spore.

On Phleum pratense L., Pictou.

In 1894 Ericksson and Henning separated the timothy rust

as a distinct species, on the ground that it does not form its

aecial stage on the barberry. Previously it was considered as

identical with Puccinia graminis, from which it cannot be

separated on morphological grounds. Kern (Torreya 9:3,

1909) points out that in Eriksson and Henning's original

report, out of nine trials to infect the barberry with teliospores

of the timothy rust one was successful and eight were failures.

He thinks that more weight ought to be given to the one

positive result than to all the failures, and concludes that the

timothy rust may be considered a race or physiological species

Proc. & Tr^ns N. S. Ixst. Sci. Vol. XII. Trans 28
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of Puccinia graminis. Arthur (Mycologia 1:231. 1909)

reports several iinsiicoessfiil trials to infect the barberry with

this rust, nevertheless he expresses his agreement with Kem's

conclusions.

This rust has only recently attracted attention in North

America. It seems to be rapidly increasing. I have found it

rather common on timothy growing by the ro^adsides and in

shaded places in fields. Here both the uredinial and telial

stages are developed, the latter appearing late in the fall. The

uredinial stage was common on the after-grass in hay-fields

about Pictou. It may yet do a considerable amount of injury

to the hay crop, but probably will not be sufticiently developed

before the hay is harvested to do serious damage.

Puccinia Lolii JSTeils.

Puccinia co^'onifera Kleb.

& I. Pycnia amphigenous, usually in small groups,

sometimes abundant, on the spots bearing aecia, honey-coloured.

I. Aecia hypophyllous or peticolous, on yellowish or

yellowish-purple spots, causing distortion of the petioles, cylin-

drical, rather low, margin whitish, lacerate, revolute. Aecio-

spores irregular, glolwse, about 19-25/*; wall colourless, finely

verrucose; contents orange.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, oval or linear, pulverulent,

orange. Urediniospores globose, suVglobose or ovate, 16-24 by

20-30/ia; wall orange, echinulate, pores 8 ov 4, sometimes a few

colourless, capitate paraphyses present.

III. Telia hypophyllous, oblong or linear, often confluent

and crowded, long covered or remaining cov'ered by tho

epidermis, black. Teliosporesi elongated clavate, 10-22 by 33-

70m, tapering toward the base, apex truncate with irregular,

blunt, curved processes, variable in size and shape, not or
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slightly constricted at the septum; wall yellowish-brown or

b^o^^Tl ,thickened at the apex, smooth; pedicel short, thickened,

coloured, persistent.

Pycnia and aecia on Rhamnus
catJiartica L., Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Averta sativa

L., Pictou. Truro.

This rust is very common on tJie

cultivated oat. It is found chiefly on

the leaves. It is much more common

in this \'icinity than Puccinia graminis.

Both are often found occurring on the

same plant, P. I.olii on the leaves, and P. graminis chiefly on

the stems and sheaths.

Culture experiments have shown the following form species

:

1. Avenae on Arena sativa.

2. Alopecuri on Alopecurus pratensis.

3. Festucae on Fesiuca elatior.

4. Lolii on Lolimn perenne.

5. Glyceriae on Glyceric aquatica. '" ^

6. Hold on Holcus lanatus and H. mollis.

Teliospores of Puccinia Lolii.

Puccinia coronata Cda.

Puccinia Bhamni (Pers.) Wettst.

k I. Pycnia and aecia on Rhamnus alnifolia. (]S[ot

collected).

II. Uredinia hj-pophyllous, scattered or arranged in line-s,

sometimes confluent, small, more or less oblong, pulveiiilent,

orange. Urediniospores globose, sub-globose or ovate, 16-24 by

20-30i[i, echinulate, yellow, pores 3 or 4, paraphyses pwsent.

III. Telia hypophyllous or eaulicolous, scattered, some-

times in long lines on the stem, sometimes confluent, oblong or

linear, covered for a long time by the epidermis, at length
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naked, black. Teliospores oblong or clavate, lG-22 by 38-68/i,

apex with projections, erect or inclined, often crown-like, base

narrowed; wall thin, thickened somewhat at apex, brown,

darker at apex; pedicel short, thickened, sometimes absent.

On Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv.. Picton.

The aecia of this species is on Ehamnus alnifoUa L'Her.

Puccinia coronata Corda was the name formerly given to

the species occurring on oats (Avena satlva) and other grasses,

with teliospores provided with a cro^ni of j)rocesses and called

the cro\\Ti ru?t. Klebahn, by culture experiments, found

that teliospores from some of these grasses produced aecia

only on Ehamnus frangula, while teliospores from others

j)roduced aecia only on Ehamnus cathartica. This showed

that two species were included under P. coronata. Klebahn

gave the name P. coronifera to the rust producing aecia on

Ehamnus cathartica and the original name was retained for

the rust producing its aecia on Ehamnus frangula. Later, on

the basis of priority, the name P. Lolii Neils has replaced

Klebahn's P. coronifera.

Ericksson has shown that this species, P. coronata Corda,

as limited by Klebalm, consists of several biological forms:

1. Calamagrostidis.

2. Phalariclis.

3. Agrostidis.

4. A gropyri.

^. Hold.

0. Epigaei.

Arthur sowed teliosporic material, part of the Pictou

collections, on Ehamnus fraAigula with abundant infection.

(See Arthur Mycologia 4:18. 1912).

Puccinia Maydis Bereng.

Puccinia SorgJii Schw.

Puccinia Zeae Rabh.
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& I. Pyciiia and aecia on Oxalis coniicuhta L. (^ot

colleoted in Xova Scotia).

II. TJredinia amphigenous, scattered or aggregated,

elliptical or oblong, long covered bj the epidermis-, ruptured

epidermis prominent, yellowish-brown. Urediniospores glo-

bose, sub-globose or elliptical, 24-28 by 27-33/^, wall yellowish-

brown, finely and sparingly echinulate, pores 4, scattered.

III, Telia amphigenous, scattered or somewhat gregari-

ous, linear or oblong, long covered by the epidermis, at length

naked, compact, black. Teliospores oblong, ellipsoid or

obovate, 16-24 by 27-41/x, rounded or obtuse, rarely somewhat

acute, base rounded or slightly narrowed, slightly constricted at

the septum ; wall golden-brown, moderately thickened at apex,

about 2|/u,, smooth
;
pedicel tinted, thickened, persistent, usually

about the length of the spore or somewhat longer.

On Zea mays L., Lower Mount Thom.

In 1904 Arthur (Jour. Myc. 11:65. 1905) sowed aecio-

spores from Oxalis corniculata L. on young com plants and

produced the uredinia and telia of this rust. In the following

year (Jour. Myc. 12:17. 1906) he sowed the teliospores from

the corn on Oxalis corniculata L. and aecia followed. Keller-

man (Jour. Myc. 12:10. 1906) confirmed the last result, pro-

ducing aecia on Oxalis corniculata by solving the teliospores

from corn.

The specimens in my herbarium were collected by Prof.

C. L. Moore.

Puccinia triticina Erikss.

Puccinia Ruhigo-vera (DC.) "Winter.

Puccinia Ruhigo-vera Var. Tritici.

& I. Pycnia and aecia unkno^^'n.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllous, scattered,

oblong, small, ferruginous. Urediniospores globose or sub-

globose, 20-27/w, sparingly echinulate, yellow.
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III. Telia bypophylloiis (or ciilmicolous), scattered,

oblong, covered bv tbe epidermis, black. Telia oblong-clavate

/^i P^r-^
or olavate, 15-20 by 35-48/i,

/ W vjl fCj) f~l/ in) ^P^'^ rounded, truncate or

\1 I 1 i I / Ml M ?"»ictime5 obliqued pointed,

\Z \J ^ ^ { I /)
slig-btly constricted at tbe

t/ y^ septum, base narrowed ; wall

Teiiosporcs of Puccinia triticina. thin, brown, sHgbtly thick-

ened at the apex
;
pedicel short, coloured

;
paraphyses brown,

numerous.

On Agropyron vulgarc, Piotou.

This rust on wheat, which can be easily separated from

P. graminis by its covered telia, was found to be rathcn* com-

mon, in this vicinity. It may not be identical with the

European species, but, until culture experiments have been

tried, may be placed here provisionally.

Formerly the rusts on wheat and other grasses, which are

characterized bv the presence of paraphyses among the telio-

spores, and the tclia remaining covered for a long time by the

epidermis, were regarded as one species, Puccinia Ruhigo-vera

(D. C.) Winter. Eriksson and Henning in 1896 divided this

species into two on the grounds of differences in the uredinia.

P. glumarum with bright orange uredinia arranged more or

less in rows, and P. rlisprrsa Erikss, with chorolatc-brown

uredinia more or less scattered over the leaves.

Infection experiments have sho'^^^l the following specialized

forms in P. ghimnrum:

1. Tnlici.

2. Tlordei.

3. Elymi.

4. Agropyri.

5. Secalis.

From Puccinia dispersa. Erikss. a number of biological

species have been separated by infection expcrinients, so that
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the former P. dispersa Erikss. now consists of the following

species

:

P. dispersa Erikss. on rve (Secale cereale). Aecia on

Anchusa species.

P. triticiiUi Erikss. on wheat (Triticum), Aecia unkno"\\Ti.

P. hromina Erikss. on brome grass (Bromus). Aecia on

Symphtum officinale and Pulmonaria montana.

P. agropynna Erikss. on coach grass {Ag^ropyron repens).

Aecia unknown.

P. liolcina Erikss. on HoJciis species. Aecia nnknoAvn.

P. Triseti Erikss. on Trisetum flavescens. Aecia unknown.

Puccinia agropyrina Erikss.

& I. Pycnia and aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia mostly epiphvllous, sicattered, small or

medium sized, cval or oblong, rusty yellow. Urediniospores

globose or sub-globose, 20-2 7^, finely echinulate; wall pale

yellow; contents yellow.

III. Telia mostly hypophyllous, often on the sheaths,

scattered or sometimes aggregated, oblong, covered by the

epidermis, black. Teliospores oblong or oblong-clavate, 14-21

by 40-54/>t, rounded or obtuse at apex, narrowed toward base,

not or slightly constricted at the septum, smooth, broA\Tiish;

pedicel short, coloured
;
paraphyses present.

On Agropyron repens L., Pictou.

This rust is very common on its host near Pictou,

especially on the after-grass in hay-fields. Both the uredinial

and telial stages were found abundantly in Late fall.

This specias may not be identical with the European rust

on Agropyron repens, but it is placed here provisionally, or

until infection cx]>eriments decide its position. It may be

P. ohliterata Arth., which has aecia on Thalictrum and

Aquilegia. (Arthur, Mycologia 1:250. 1909; 2:225. 1910).
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Puccinia perplexans 1 iowr.

0. Pjcuia not described.

1. Accia .hypophyllous or petiolieolous, on rounded yellow

spots, in elongate or rounded groups, cup-shaped or cylindrical,

margin whit^, incised. Aeciospores angular-globose, finely

verrucose, orange, 18-27)". in diameter.

II, Uredinia obiefly epiphyllous, scattered, chiefly oblong

or linear, yellowish brown. Urediniospores sub-globose or

ovate, lG-20 by 19-27/^; wall rather thiclc, pale yellowish,

echinulate.

III. Telia chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, small, oblong

or linear, about 1-1^ mm. long, covered by the epidermis',

blackish. Teliospores mositly oblong-clavate or clavate, apex

rounded, truncate, rounded or obliquely conical, somewhat

thickened at the apex, slightly constricted at the septum, 16-24

by 36-60At; wall bro\^^l, darker above, smooth, thickened some-

what at the apex; pedicel very short.

Pycnia and aecia on Ranunculus acris L., Pictou, Jun;^,

1911.

Uredinia and telia on Alopecurus jjratensis L., Pictou.

This species does not seem to have been previously collected

in jSTorth America. Cultures by the writer confirmed what had

already been established by European investigators, that the

aecia are produced on Ranunculus acris L. (See Mycologia

4:179. 1912).

Puccinia anthoxanthi Fuck.

& I. Pycnia and aecia unknown.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllous, on

indefinite yellow spots, scattered or aggregated, elliptical or

linear, soon naked, small, yellowish-ferruginous, capitate

paraphyses present. Urediniospores mostly ovate or obovate,

18-22 by 23-33/i, finely echinulate, yellowish.
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Teliaspores oi Puccinia

anthoxanthi

III. Telia ampbigenous, scattered, small oblong or

linear, soon naked, blackisb-brown. Teliospores elliptical, sub-

clavate or oblong, 18-22 by 25-40^, apex mostly roimded, base

romided or narrowed; wall chest-

nut-bro-wn, tbickened at apex,

smootb; pedicel persistent, col-

oured, usually sborter tban spore.

On Anthoxanthum oderatum

L., Pictou

' Sydow does not report this

^'pecies from North America, nor

has it been reported as far as T am aware. It was found in

only one place near Pictou in 1909 .and 1910.

Puccinia tomipara Trel.

0. Pycnia epii3hyllous, in small groujDS, honey-yellow,

punctiform.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, in orbicular groups, crowded;

peridium somewhat low, margin slightly revolute, erose.

Aeciospores globoid, 20-25/*; wall thin, colourless, verrucose.

II. Uredinia epiphyllous, scattered, roiuided or oblong,

small cinnamon. Urediniospores globose or sub-globose, 22-2 7m,

echinulate, yellowish-bro^vn.

III. Telia epiphyllous, mostly oblong, remaining covered

by the epidermis, compact, black. Teliospores oblong or oblong-

clavate, 16-24 by 3r)-r)4jw ,mostly truncate at the apex, some-

times rounded or acute, narrowed below, not constricted at the

septum ; wall cbestnut-brown, somewhat thickened at the apex,

smooth
;
pedicel very short.

Aecia on Clematis virginiana L., New Glasgow, July 6,

1909.

Telia on Bromm cillatns L., Truro, Sept., 1908, 1909.

The collections do not show uredinia. They probably had

disappeared before the collections were made.
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The coimectiou of the aecial stage was shown by cultures

in 11>04 by Arthur. (Jour. Myc. 11:62. 1905). He con-

firmed these results by later cultures.

Puccinia perminuta Arth.

& I. Pycnia and aecia unicno-wTi.

II. ITredinia not collected.

III. Telia mostly hypophyllous, rounded, oval or chiefly

linear, dark brown, remaining covered by the epidermis.

Teliospores variable, usually oblong, truncate or rounded at

the apex, sometimes narrowed toward the base, 10-16 by SO-

SO//.; wall brown, rather thin except at the apex, there much

thickened, lO/x or less; pedicel very short.

On Agrostis alha L., Pictou, August, 1910.

Only telia were present in the collections of this rust, and

no description of the uredinia is at hand. The determination

was made by F. D. Kern.

Puccinia obscura Schroet.

& T. Pycnia and aecia on BeUis jmretuiis L. (Europe).

II. Uredinia amphigenous, mostly hy]X)phyllous, on

irregular yellowish spots, scattered or irregularly distributed,

elliptical or oblong, covered for some time by the epidermis,

at length naked, pulverulent, yellowish-brown. Urediniospores

sub globose, ellipsoid or obovate, 20-25 by 27-35/x; wall rather

thick, browm, r.trongly but sparingly eehinulate.

III. Telia similar to the uredinia but more compact.

Teliospores oblong or clavate, 16-20 by 30-48/t, roimded above,

sometimes rather acute, base narrowed, constricted at the

septum, cells .'>eparating easily ; wall pale yellowish-brown,

somewhat thickened at the a|)ex, about 3-5/i, smooth
; pedicel

mostly hyaline, usually short/cr than the spore.
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On Luziila campestris Var. muUiflora (Ehrk.) Celak., I^ew

Glasgow; L. saltuensis Fernald, New Glasgow, French River,

Truro.

The uredospores appear in early spring, so that it is very

probable that the mycelium is perennial, as the leaves of the

host remain green during the winter.

Plowright worked out the life history of this rust showing

that the aecial stage is on Bellis perennis. No cultures have

been made to establish the identity of the American and

European rusts.

Puccinia cinerea Arth.

& I. Pycnia and aecia on Ranunculus cymhalaria

Pursh.

II. Uredinia mostly caulicolous, sometimes on the leaves,

linear, 1 mm. or less, ferruginous, pulverulent, ruptured epider-

mis evident. Frediniospores oval or obovate, 18-23 by 27-Sc>f^;

wall colourless, medium thick, very finely echinulate; contents

orange-yellow.

III. Telia amphigenous and caulicolous, linear, remain-

ing covered by the epidermis, blackish. Teliospores clavate,

oval, or oblong, rounded, truncate or narrowed at the apex,

chiefly narrowed at the base, slightly or not constricted at the

septum, 16-23 by 32-50)".; wall yellowish-brown or dark brown,

slightly thickened at the apex, smooth
;
pedicel short, tinted,

persistent.

Pycnia and aecia on Ranunculus cymhalaria Pursh.,

Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Puccinellia maritima (Huds.) Pari.,

Piotou, September, 1910.

Arthur (Mycologia 1:246. 1909) by infection experiments

showed that Puccinia cinerea has its aecial stage on Ranunculus

cymhalaria.
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Puccinia Sambuci Aitli.

0. Pycuia amphigenous, mostly epiphyllous, in smalt

groups on the aecia bearing spots, honey-yellow.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, on rounded yellow, often bullato

spots, in circular groups of different sizes, irregular shaped

on tb« nerves, margin recurved, incised. Aeciospores angular-

globose, about 16-19)"., finely verrucose, yellowish.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, rounded, elliptical or linearj

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, pulverulent, cinnamon.

Urediniospores sub-globose or obovate, about 22^ in diameter,

echinulate, yellowish-brown.

III. Telia hypophyllous, rounded or oblong, scattered or

gregarious and confluent, surrounded by the ruptured epider-

mis, pnlvinate, blackish-brown. Teliospores oblong-clavate,

18-24 by 38-52/11, rounded or "obtuse above, narrowed below, con-

stricted at the septum ; wall light brown, much thickened above,

o-lOfi, smooth; pedicel i>ersistent, hyaline, usually shorter than

spore.

Pycnia and aecia on Samhucus canadensis L., Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Carex lurida Wahlenb., Pictou.

The aecial stage was common on its host near Pictou. Only

one collection of the rust on Carex lurida was made. It differs

somewhat from Sydow's description. The teliospores are

smaller and the pedicels shorter, but it is placed here pro-

visionally. It may be that some other common Carex rusts

belong to this species

Puccinia Opizil Bubak.

0. Pycnia numerous, on the spots with the aecia, dark

honey-yellow.

T. Aecia hvpophyllous or culmicolous on ]uirplish or

reddish circular spots surrounded by a more or less extensive

yellowish zone, spots ^- to H cm. in diameter, in groups occupy-
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ing the whole of the spot, cup-shaped or short cylindrical, law,

margin white, revolute, lacerate. Aeciospores globose, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, about 16-lSiu in diameter, verrucose,

orange.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, in small yellowish spots,

scattered, minute, ovate or oblong, at first covered by the

epidermis, at length niaked, pulverulent, brown. Uredinio-

spores globose, sub-globose or ellipsoid, 17-22 by 18-33/a,

remotely echinulate, brown, pores two.

III. Telia hypophyllous or culmicolous, scattered or

aggregated, small, ovate or oblong, long covered by the epider-

mis, pulvinate, black. Teliospores clavate or oblong-clavate,

13-24 by 35-60m, apex rounded, truncate or long conical, base

narrowed, slightly constricted at the septum; wall yellowish-

brown, much thickened and darker at apex, smooth; pedicel

hyaline, persistent, equalling the spore.

Pycnia and aecia on Laduca spicata (Lam.) Hitche. and

Var. integrifolia (G-rey) Britton; L. canadensis L., Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Carex muricata L., (Europe), (i^ot

collected in ^oxa Scotia).

Arthur (Jour. Myc. 13:194. 1907) produced what he

regards as the aecia of this rust on Laduca from the teliospores

of an undetermined Carex. Bubak had previously worked out

the connection for the European rust by cultures. The aecia

are so characteristic that there is little doubt that they belong

to this species, and that the telial form on Carex wiU yet be

found.

Puccinia Caricis=Asteris Arth.

0. Pycnia cpiphyllous, in small groups on the spots that

bear the aecia.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, usually grouped on yellowish spots,

cup-shaped or cylindrical, low, margin revolute, lacerate.

Aeciospores angular globose, about 13-16/^; wall colourless,

finelv verrucose; contents yellow.
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II. Uredinia hypophylloiis, oblong. Urediniospores ovate^

ecbiniilate, 14-17 by lT-22/x; wall thin, brownish.

III. Telia hypo])byllons, oblong or linear, soon naked»

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, dark brown or Ijlaekisli.

Teliospores oblong or oblong-clavate, apex mostly rr-undod,

much thickened, 16-21 by 37-60^; ])edicel tinted, shorter than

or equalling the spore.

Puccinia and aecia on Aster acumnmtus ^lichx. and other

Aster species, Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Carex trhperma Dewy, and probably

on other Carex species, Pictou.

The writer established by cultures that the Puccinia on

Carex trisperma has aecia on Aster acuminatus. It is prob-

able that a number of other collections on Carices belong to

this species. That on Carex canescens Var. cUsjuucta Pernald

is probably included here.

Puccinia Caricis=SoIidaginis Arthur.

& I. On Solidago graminifoUa (L.) Salisb. and other

species of Solidago, Pictou.

II. & III. Uredinia and telia on Carex scoparia Schk.

and C. stipata Muhl., Pictou,

There does not seem to be any marked morphological

differences between the forms of this species and Puccinia

Caricis-Asteris so that a description is not given.

Cultures by the writer established the connection of the

above forms for this region. (See Mycologia 4:181. 1912).

It is probable that other collections of Puccinia on sedges in

this vicinity belong to this species.

Puccinia caricina DC.

On Carex Deweyana Schwein., C. paupercula Michx., C.

stellulata Good., C. stellulata Var. cephalaniha (Bailey)
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Fernald, C. teneila Schkiihr., C. canescens Var, disjunda,

Pictou.

These uists are placed under this species provisionally until

their position is determined by cultures. Some of them may
belong to Puccinia Ccvricis-Solidaginis Arth. which has aecia

on Solidago species
;

probably some belong to P. Caricis-

Asteris Arth., while others may have their aecia on Eihes.

Culture work is necessary before many of the rusts so common
on the sedges can be assigned to their proper species.

Puccinia angustata Peck.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous, in small, groups on the spots bear-

ing aecia.

1. Aecia hypophyllous or caulicolous, on yellow, brown

or brownish-purple orbicular spots, in small dense groups on

the spots, in irregular, larger groups on the stem and petioles,

cylindrical, cup-shaj)ed, margin recurved, incised, white.

Aeciospores globose or angular-globose, 16-20^1, verrucose, pale

yellowish.

II. Uredinia hypophyllous, often on yellowish areas,

mostly arranged in lines, oblong or linear, long covered by the

epidermis, pulverulent, light brown. Urediniospores sub-

globose, ellipsoid or obovate, 18-22 by 26-3 1/x, wall strongly

but sparingly echinulate, yellowish-brown.

III. Telia similar to the uredinia but black and rather

compact. Teliospores clavate or fusoid-clavate, 16-22 by

43-73/M, apex truncate, rounded or acmninate, base narrowed,

slightly constricted at the middle; wall pale bro^vn, much
thickened, up to 14?/, and darker at apex, smooth; pedicel light

bro^vn, thickened, persistent, usually a little shoi'ter than

spore.

Aecia on Lycopus americainis L., L. uniforus Michx.,

Pictou.
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Telio<porcs of Puccinia

aiigustata.

Fredinia and telia on Scirpus cyperinus (L.) Kunth., ti.

ruhrotinctus Femald, Pietou.

The aeeial stage on Lijcopus and the

iircdiiiial and tclial on Scirpus are very

coninion and nsnally found closely

associated. The aecia appear in the

early part of July. Arthur worked out

the connection between the stages in

1899 (Bot. Gaz. 29:273. 1900) and has

confirmed his results several times.

(Jour. Myc. 8:53. 1902; 11:58. 1905;

13:196. 1907; 14:14. 1908; Mycologia

1:234. 1909).

It may be that the collections on Scirpus ruhrotinclus

represent a distinct species.

Puccinia albiperidia Arth.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, small, pale orange.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, small, in somewhat circular

clusters, substratum scarcely thickened; peridia white, low,

margin incised, reflexed. Aeciospores pale yellow when fresh,

sub-globose, 15-20/* in diameter; wall thin, smooth.

II. TJredinia hypophyllous, small, round or oblong, soon

naked. Urediniospores oblong, small, echinulafcc.

III. Telia hypophyllous, globose or oblong, pulvinate,

dark brown. Teliospores oblong-cuneate, apex rounded or

obtuse, thickened at apex, slightly or not constricted at the

septum, 17-24 by 31-45/i; ])edicol slender, coloured, as long as

the spore or longer,

Aecia on Rihes oxyacanthoides L., B. proslraiuni L'Her.,

Pietou.

Uredinia and telia on Carex crinita Lam., C. intumescens

Pudge, C. pallescens L., C. dehilis Vr. Budgei Bailey, C.

a rdata Boott., Pietou.
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The limits of this species are not known at present. It

may be that more than one species is represented in the col-

lections assigned here. Possibly some of them belong to

Puccinia Grossulariae (Schum.) Arth.

The collections on the Carex species assigned here were

shown by the cultures of the writer to have their aecial stages

on Bihes. (See Mycologia 4:180. 1912). Probably several

other collections on Carex species also belong to this rust. But

cultures are necessary before the relation of many of the rusts

on the genus Carex can be ascertained.

Puccinia Eleocharis Arth.

0. Pycnia epiphyllous.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, grouped on yellow spots 3-4 mm.
in diameter, cylindrical, cup-shaped, low, margin revohite,

lacerate. Aeciospores mostly angular-globose or sub-globose,

a])out 14-1 8ju., hyaline, verrucose.

II. Urediniospores mixed with the teliospores, irregularly

globose or ovoid, finely and sparsely echinulate, yellowish.

III. Telia scattered or subgregarious, sometimes confluent,

small, rounded, remaining covered for a long time by the

epidermis which at length ruptures, sometimes- black. Telio-

spores oblong, rounded or obliquely subtruncate, 16-21 by

45-54/u, apex moderately thickened, not or slightly constricted

at the septum ; base rounded or often somewhat narrowed,

smooth, dark bro^vn
;
pedicel thickened, very short.

Pycnia and aecia on Eupatorium perfoliatum L., Pictou.

Uredinia and telia on Eleocharis intermedia (Muhl.)

Schultes, E. palustris (L.) R. & S. (not collected).

The aecial stage was found in only one place near Pictou.

The telial stage on Eleocharis was not collected, but as the host

plants are common and as the rust has been collected in Maine,

it probably occurs in T^ova Scotia. As the rust is incon-

spicuous it may easily be overlooked.

Pkoc. & Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci. You XII. Tbans. 29
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Arthur (Jour. Myc. 12:23. 1006) by cultures showed the

connection of the aecia on Eupatorium and has confirmed this

result by recent cultures. (Jour. Myc. 13:193. 1907;

Mycologia 1:233. 1900).

Form Genera.

These are imperfect forms, which occur in only one stage

and cannot be assigned to their proper genera till the complete

life cycle is known. It is convenient to assign them to form

genera till their true position is determined. The forms included

here are TJredo, Caeorna, Aecidium, Peridermium and

Roesielia.

Uredo.

Uredo forms are uredinia that have not been connected with

their telial form. They have the characteristics of the uredinial

stages of the Pucciniaceae. It is possible that some possess

perennial mycelium so that they can dispense with teliospores,

or that the urediniospores may carry the fungus over the

winter. I have not collected any of them in ISTova Scotia.

Aecidium-

Peridium present, usually cup-shaped, spores in chains.

Forms placed here are simply the aecial stages of unconnected

rusts. The fonn genus Peridermium is sometimes included.

Aecidium Compositarum Var. Solidaginis.

0. Pycnia amphigenous, in small groups on the spots that

bear the aecia, inconspicuous.

1. Aecia chiefly hypophyllous, on yellow spots or areas,

cylindrical or cup-shaped, low, margin lacerate. Aeciospores

angular-globose or ellipsoid, about 15-10/^; wall colourles-s,

finely verrucose; contents yellowish, becoming colourless.

On Solidago canadensis L., *S^. riigosa Mill., Pictou.
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These collections are probably the aecial stage of Puccinia

Caricis-Solidagijiis Arth., as field observations indicated that

thej belonged to a Puccinia on Carex.

Aecia were also collected on Solidago latifolia L., which

differed from the more common aecia on Solidago being in very

small groups or solitary and pale or whitish. They probably

belong to a distinct species.

Peridermium.

All aecial fonns inhabiting the Pinaceae and Gnetaceae

and possessing peridia are usually included under this form

genus. They are probably the aecial stages of rusts belonging

to the families Melampsoraceae and Cronartiaceae. All

Peridermia that have been connected with telial forms belong

to these families except a few leaf inhabiting species on Pinus

which belong to the genus Coleosporium.

I have collected ten species in the vicinity of Pictou. They

are tablulated below and their connexions with telial genera

where known:

Peridermium decolorans Peck.

—

Melampsoropsis ledicola

(Peck) Arth.

Per. consimde Arth. & Kern.

—

Mel. Cassandrae (Peck &
Clinton) Arth.

Per. ahietinum (A. & S.) Thuem.

—

Mel. abietina (A. & S.)

Arth.

Per. columnare (A. »fc S.) Kunze & Schm.

—

Calyptospora

columnaris (A. & S.) Kuehn.

Per. elatinum (A. & S.) Kunze & Schm,

—

Melampsorella

elaiina (A. & S.) Arth.

Per. conorum-Piceae (Rees) Arth. & Kern.

—

Melamp-

soropsis Pyrolae (DC.) Arth.

Per. PecTcii Thuem.—Pucciniasirum minimum (Schw.)

Arth.
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Peridermhnn (on Tsuga).—Fncciuistnnn MyrtlUi

(Schum.) Artli.

Tile c'oiinexiuii of the following form has not yet been

established

:

Per. balsameum Peck.

Two other species may occur in I^ova Scotia, Per. color-

adense (Diet.) Arth. & Kern, and Per. Laricis (Kleb.) Arth.

& Kern. The former has been collected in Maine. It forms

witches' brooms on Picea and is conspicuous. The latter has

not been collected in North America, but as the telial form on

Betula [Melampsoridium Betulae (Schum.) Arth.] is rather

common, it will doubtless be found also.

Peridermium balsameum Peck.

0. Pycnia hy])0];)hyllous, few, scattered, honey-yellowy,

small.

1. Aecia hypophyllous, in two irregular rows on yellowish

ai^as occupying all or part of the leaf, white, mostly cylindrical,

arnalJ, opening at apex; pcridium colourless, margin erose or

somewhat lacerate. Aeciospores ellipsoid or globoid, 15-22 by

19-27m, wall thin, densely verrucose; contents colourless.

On AUcs balsnmea (L.) Mill., Pictou, July 15, 1009;

Scotsbnrn, August, 17, 1909; Folleigh Lake. August 31, 1919.

This species is characterized by its white spores, no other

Peridermium in Eastern North America shows this character.

It may be identical with the European Aecidium pseudocolum-

nare Kuhn, which also has white spores, (See note; Arthur &

Kern, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 33:430. 1906).

From field study the writer is convinced that Peridermium

halsaineum is the aeoial stage of some species of the genus

Vredinopsis. Probably several species are confused under this

Peridermium.
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Caeotna.

Aecia without peridia of which the telial forms are not

known are classed here. I have collected three of these form!?

in N'ova Scotia, Caeoma nitens on the raspberry, the aecidial

stage of Gymnoconia interstitialis, a Caeoma on Abies halsamea,

which I have shown to be the aecial stage of Melampsora ardica,

and Caeoma Ahietis-canadensis Farl., which I have connected

with Melampsora Medusae.

Roestelia.

The name Roestelia has been applied to the aecial stage of

the Gymnosporanrjium rusts. The peridium is well developed

and dehisces by longitudinal slits, and thus soon becomes

fimbriate and revolute. The Xova Scotia collections are dis-

cussed under tli^ genus Gymnosporangium.
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NOTE.
Since this paper was revised the writer by culture experi-

ments during the early summer of 1912 established the life

history of several of the fern rusts of the genus Uredinopsis.

These experiments have shown that Uredinopsis Osmundae

Magn., U. Struthiopteridis Stormer, U. Phegopteridis Arthur,
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U. mimhilis (Peck) Arthur, and U. Atl-insonii Magn., have

their aecial stages on Ahies halsamea (L.) Mill. The aecia

are the white spored forms that have passed as Peridermium
halsameum Peck.

The question arises whether these are distinct species with

like aecia or only one species that has been regarded as distinct

on account of minor differences. The experiments as far as

(hey went tended to show that the species established are good

or at least are races of the same species.

The following European species has also been recognized

since the paper was revised. It adds a new species to the

American flora. The determination was made by Dr. J, C.

Arthur.

Puccinia karelica Tranz.

0. I, Pycnia and aecia in Trientalis americana (Pers.)

Pursh. Pictou, June 20, 1912.

II & III. Uredinia and telia in Carex paupercuJa Michx.,

Pictou, Folleigh Lake.

isroTE.

The following additional sj^ecies were collected after the

preceding paper was in type.

Hyalopsora*

Cycle of development not understood; telia and two other

spore forms known, called aecia and uredinia; aecia and

uredinia sub-epidermal, telia within the epidermal cells.

Hyalopsora Aspidiotus (Peck) Magn.

I. Aecia amphigenous, rounded, small, yellow, tardily

dehiscent. Aeciospores ellipsoid or polyhedral, large, 30-40 by

40-50^; wall thick 2.5-3.5/^, colorless, verrucose.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, irregularly scattered, round,

small, golden-yellow, somewhat pulverulent; peridium delicate.
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Urediniospores ellipsoid or oval, 10-24 by 29-3 5/a; wall colour-

less, medium thick, minutely verrucose.

III. Telispores in the epidernnil cells, globoid, often

irregular 25 by 21-35/^; usually four-celled; wall thin, l/x,

colorless, smooth.

On Phegopteris Dryopteris (L.) Fee., Pictou, Isew Glas-

gow, July, 1912.

The spores appeared so early in spring that it does not seem

probable that they are preceded by aecia on another host, so

the writer is inclined to regard this species as autoecious.

The description of the genus and species is based on that of

Arthur in the Xorth American Flora as all the spore forms

were not present on my collections.

Puccinia Osmorrhizae (Peck) Cooke and Peck.

O. k I. Xot present on Xova Scotia collections.

II. Uredinia amphigenous, scattered, rather small, pul-

verulent, cinnamon. Urediniospores mostly ovate, yellowish,

about 25 by 28/x; wall echinulate, thick.

III. Telia blackish, elongate on the stem and pedicels.

Teliospores ellipsoid, rounded at both ends, slightly constricted

at the septum, 21-27 by 28-35/>i; wall rather thin, slightly or

not at all thickened at the apex, reticulate; pedicel delicate,

hyaline, deciduous, shorter than the spore.

On Osmorrhiza Claytoni (Michx. ) Clarke., Xew Glasgow,

Julv, 1912.
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OMISSION FEOM PAGE 364.

The third paragraph from the hottom of the page has only

the first and hist line of the author's paragraph which should

read as follows

:

III. Telia hypophylloiis, evenly and closely scattered,

occupying all or part of the under surface of the leaf, small,

round, .2-.45 mm. across, waxy, at first yellowish-red, after-

ward dull-red; Teliospores ellipsoid, 12-15 by 12-19/a; wall

'Colorless smooth, thin ; basidiopores '7-8/* in diameter.

Pyenia and aecia on the cones of Picea mariana (Mill.)

BSP., P. canadensis (Mill.) BSP., Pictou, July. 1910, 1911.

Uredinia and telia on Pyrola americana Sweet, Pictou,

Truro; P. ellipfica Xutt., Pictou.
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HOST INDEX
Abies balsamea.

Calyptospora columnaris.
Melampsora arctica.

Melampsorella Cerastii.

Peridermium balsarneuni.
Pucciniastrum pustulatum.

Agrimonia gryposepala.
Pucciniastrum Agrimoniae.

Agropyron repens.
Puccinia agropyrina.
Puccinia graminis.

Agropyron vulgare.
Puccinia graminis.
Puccinia triticina.

Agrostis alba.
Puccinia graminis.
Puccinia perminuta.

Alopecurus pratensis.
Puccinia perplexans.

Anthoxanthum oderatum.
Puccinia Anthoxanthi.

Aralia nudicaulis.
Triphragmium clavellosum.

Arctium Lappa.
Puccinia Bardanae.

Arenaria lateriflora.

Uroniyces Spartinae.

Arisaema triphyllum.
Uromyce.s Arisaemae.

Atripiex patula and Var. has-
tata.

Uroinyccs Peckianus.

Asplenium Filix-femina.
Urc(liriopsis Atkinsonii.

Aspidium Thelypteris.
Uredinopsis Atkinsonii.

Aster Sp.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.
Puccinia Caricis-Asteris.

Aster acuminatus.
Puccinia Asteris.

Puccinia Caricis-Asteris.

Aster cordifolius.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.

Aster lateriflorus.

Coleosporium Solidaginis.
Puccinia Asteris.

Aster macrophyllus.
Puccinia Astoris.

Aster umbellatus.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.

Avena sativa.

Puccinia graminis.
Puccinia Lolii.

Berberis vulgaris.

Puccinia graminis.

Betula lutea.

Melampsoridium betulinum.

Betula populifolia.

Melampsoridium betulinum.

Bromus ciliatus.

Puccinia tomipara.

Calamagrostis canadensis.
Puccinia coronata.

Carex sp.

Puccinia Caricis-Asteris.

Puccinia Caricis-Solidaginis.

Carex arctata.

Puccinia albiperidia.

Carex canescens Var. disjuncta
Puccinia caricina.

Carex crinita.

Puccinia albiperidia.

Carex debilis Var. Rudgei.
Puccinia albiperidia.

Carex defiexa.
Uromyces perigjTiius.

Carex Deweyana.
Puccinia caricina.

Carex flava.

Uromyces perigynius.

Carex intumescens.
Puccinia albiperidia.

Uromyces perigynius.

Carex lurida.

Puccinia Sambuci.

Carex Novae-angliae.
Uromyces ])erigynius.

Carex paliescens.

Puccinia albiperidia.

Carex paupercula.
Puccinia karelica.
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Carex scoparia.
Puccinia Caricis-Solidaginis
Uromyces perigynius.

Carex stellulata and Var.
cephalantha.

Puccinia caricina.

Carex stipata.

Puccinia Caricis-Solidaginis

Carex tenella.

Puccinia caricina.

Carex tribuloides and Var. re-

ducta.
Uromyces perigynius.

Carex trisperma.
Puccinia Caricis-Asteris

Chamaedaphne calyculata.
Melampsoropsis Cassandrae.

Chiogenis hispidula.
Melampsoropsis chiogenis

Cichorium Intybus.
Puccinia Cichorii.

Cicuta maculata.
Puccinia Cicutae.

Circaea alpina.
Puccinia Circaeae.

Circaea lutetiana.

Puccinia Circaeae.

Cirsium arvense.
Puccinia obtegens.

Claytonia.
Puccinia claytoniata.

Clematis virginiana.
Puccinia tomipara.

Clintonia borealis.

Puccinia mesomegala.

Cornus canadensis.
Puccinia acuminata.

Distichlis spicata.
Uromyces Peckianus.

Epilobium adenocaulon.
Pucciniastrum pustulatum.

Epilobium angustifolium.
Pucciniastrum pustulatum.

Epilobium Hornmanni.
Pucciniastrum pustulatum.

Eupatorium perfoliatum.
Puccinia Eleocharis.

Galium asprellum.
Puccinia punctata.

Glaux maritima.
Puccinia Glaucis.

Hieracium canadense.
Puccinia Hieracii.

Hieracium scabrum.
Puccinia bicolor.

Puccinia Hieracii.

Hypericum canadense.
Uromyces Hyperici-frondosi.

Hypericum ellipticum.
Uromyces Hyperici-frondosi.

Hypericum virginicum.
Uromyces Hyperici-frondosi.

Hordeum jubatum.
Puccinia graminis.

Iris versicolor.
Puccinia Iridis.

Juncus fpliformis.

Uromyces effusus.

Juncus tenuis.
Uromyces Silphii.

Lactuca canadensis.
Puccinia Opizii.

Lactuca spicata and Var. in-

tegrifolia.

Puccinia Opizii.

Larix laricina.

Melampsora Bigelowii.

Ledum groenlandicum.
Melampsoropsis abietina.
Melampsoropsis ledicola.

Leontodon autumnale.
Puccinia Leontodontis.

Limonium carolinianum.
Uromyces Limonii.

Luzula campestris Var. multi-
flora.

Puccinia obscura.

Luzula saltuensis.

Puccinia obscura.

Lycopus americanus.
Puccinia augustata.

Lycopus uniflorus.
Puccinia augustata.

Mentha arvensis Var. cana
densis.

Puccinia Mentliae.

Myrica Gale,
Cronartium Comptoniae.

Onoclea sensibilis.

Uredinopsis mirabilis.

Onoclea struthiopteris.
Uredinopsis Struthiopt'Cridis,
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Onopordon Acanthium.
ruci-inia On(>i)ordi.

Csmorrhiza Claytoni.

Puecinia O.-morrhizae.

Osmunda cinnamomea.
Uredinojjsis O.snuindae.

Osmunda Claytoniana.
Ure<lincpsis Osniundae.

Osmunda regalis.

Uredinopsis Osmundae.

Phegopteris Dryopteris.

Ure<linopsis Phegopteridis.

Hyalopsora Aspidiotus.

Phleum pratense.
Pucciiiia phlei-pratense.

Picea canadensis.
Melampsoropsis abietina.

Melampsoropsis ledicola.

^Melampsoropsis Pyrolae.

Picea mariana.
Melampsoropsis Cassandrae.
Melampsoropsis ledicola.

Melampsoropsis Pyrolae.

Picea rubra.
Melampsoropsis abietina.

Melampsoropsis ledicola.

Poa trivialis.

Uromyces Poae.

Populus grandidentata.

Melampsora Medusae.

Populus tremuloides.
Melamp.sora Medusae.

Polygonum amphibium.
Puecinia Polygoni-amphibii.

Polygonum aviculare.
Uromyci'S Polygoni.

Potentilla canadensis.
Phragmidium Potentillae-

canadensis.

Prenanthes altissima.
Puecinia orbiculata.

Puccinellia maritima.
Puecinia cinerea.

Pyrola americana.
Mf'lamp.-oropsis Pyrolae.

Pyrola elliptica.

Melampsoropsis Pyrolae.
Pucciniastrum Pyrolae.

Ranunculus acris.

Puecinia perplexans.

Ranunculus cymbalaria.
Puecinia cineri'a.

Ranunculus maritima.
Puecinia cinerea.

Ranunculus repens.

Uromyces Poae.

Rhamnus cathartica.
Puecinia Lolii.

Rhodora canadense.
Pucciniastrum minimum.

Ribes oxyacanthoides.
Puecinia albiperidia.

Ribes prostratum.
Puecinia albiperidia.

Rosa sp.

Phragmidium americanum.
Phragmidium speciosum.

Rubus glandicaulis.
Gymnoconia interstitialis.

Rubus hispidus.

Kuehneola albida.

Rubus ideaus Var. acuieatissi

mus.
Phragmidium imitans.

Pucciniastrum arcticum.

Rubus triflorus.

Pucciniastrum arcticum.

Rumex Acetosella.

Puecinia Acetosae.

Salix discolor.

Melampsora arctica.

Salix rostrata.

Melampsora arctica.
_^

Melampsora Bigelowii.

Sambucus canadensis.

Puecinia Sambuci.

Scirpus campestris Var. palu-

dosus.
Uromyces Scirpi.

Scirpus cyperinus.
Puecinia angustata.

Scirpus rubrotinctus.
Puecinia angustata.

Scirpus validus.
Uromyces Scirpi.

Secale cereale.

Puecinia graminis.

Solidago bicolor.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.
Uromyces perigynius.
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Solidago canadensis.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.
Aecidium compositorum var.

Solidaginis.

Solidago granninifoiia.

Puccinia Caricis-solidaginis.

Solidago nemoralis.
Puccinia Solidaginis.

Solidago puberula.
Puccinia Solidaginis.

Solidago rugosa.
Aecidium compositorum var.

Solidaginis.
Coleosporium Solidaginis.

Spartina glabra Var. aiterni-

flora.

Uromyces Spartinae.

Spartina Michauxiana.
Uromyces Spartinae.

Spartina patens.
Uromyces Spartinae.

Spergularia canadensis.
Uromyces Spartinae.

Taraxacum officinale.

Puccinia Taraxaci.
Puccinia variabilis.

Thalictrum polygonum Var,
hebecarpum.

Puccinia Thalictri.

Trientalis americana.
Puccinia karelica.

Trifolium hybridum.
Uromyces Trifolii-repentis.

Trifolium pratense.
Uromyces Trifolii.

Tsuga canadensis.
Necium Farlowii.
Melampsora Medusae.
Pucciniastrum minimum.
Pucciniastrum Myrtilli.

Vaccinium pennsylvanicum.
Calyptospora columnaris.
Pucciniastrum Myrtilli.

Vicia Cracca.

Uromyces Fabae.

Viola cucullata.

Puccinia Violae.

Zea Mays.
Puccinia Maydis.
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The Occurrence of Opal in Graxite near jSTew Ross,

Lunenburg County, X. S.

—

By Harry Piers,

Curator of the Provincial Museum, Halifax, X. S.

Read 23rd May, 1910.

On IStli March, 1910, the Provincial ]\Iusouin received

from Charles Keddy of Lake Ramsay, near New Ross, Lunen-

hurii' County, X. S., a prospector whose name is connected

with tha discovery in 1906 of tin ore and other minerals in

that interesting district, a small mineral speciincn which he

desired to have identified (museum accession no. 3538).

He stated that he had found it in a vein of quartz, about

two or three inches wide, cutting mixed red and white granite,

on land owned by Amos Gates, between Xew Ross and Lake

Ramsay, Lunenburg County, N. S. The location is IH mile

west of the cross-roads at New Ross, and 1/^ mile sou,theast of

the south end of Lake Ramsay; while it is about J4 of a mile

south of the Dalhousie Road and about ^I'sth of a mile east of

Larder Rivei*. From the cassiterite deposit at John Retn-'es's,

it is iy2 mile east, and about ^ of a mile northeast of the

molybdenite occurrence on Larder River. (Vide map of the

district marked by Mr. Keddy).

It is presumed that this quartz-vein, is related to the

pegmatite dikes and schlierens wdiich are met with in that

district, and in one of which occurs the cassiterite which has

been reported on.* It is probable that the vein is the ultimate

])enetration of pegmatitic matter into the granite, as granitic

dikes are frequently found to pass at length into quartz alone,

the mica and orthoclase constituents having been earlier

deposited, thus leaving the acidic remainder to intrnd(> furthest

into the enclosing mass.

•Piers.—Occurrence of Tin in Nova Scotia : Trans. N. S. Inst. Science, xii,

pt. 3, p. 239.

(446)
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The specimen is the Girasol variety of Opal, which is

defined by Dana as ''blnish-white, translucent, with reddish

reflections in a bright light." More play of colours or fire-like

reflections would make it a Preciou^ or a Fire-opal; and a

lack of such colour, a Common Opal.

The specimen furnishes the following description: Its

greatest length is .35 of an inch; and its thickness about .22

of an inch. The original weight was 40.9 centigrammes.

Hardness about 6. Specific gravity, 2.12 (Opal has a specific

gravity varying from 1.9 to 2.3; but when pure, from 2.1 to

2.2; being thus less than quartz, which is from 2.5 to 2.8),

The lustre is vitreous or subvitreous. Colour milk-white, with

rather feeble internal reflections or glows of a delicate

vinaceous-pink (jDale yellowish pink) colour, Avhen turned

about in a strong light. Streak white. In diaphaneity it is

subtransparent.

It is soluble, when powdered, in strong, hot potassium

hydroxide; gives off water when heated in the closed tube; is

infusible before the blowpipe; and is readily scratched by

quartz (7) and scratches apatite (5). These characteristics

and its low specific gravity plainly show that it is not any of

the varieties of ordinary quartz.

Mr. Keddy writes me (18th May, 1910) that he has a

smaller specimen which is much handsomer, having more play

of colours, red, yellow and blue ; and if this is so, it must more

nearly approach the Precious Opal.

With these handsomer specimens, he says, there were found

others, reddish-broT\Ti and yellow, and opaque; all occurring

in the same quartz vein. The Museum received from him

on 19th J^ovember, 1910, two of these latter duller specimens

(accession no. 3661). They consist of Common Opal (milky

white) in what is doubtless Jasp-opal (brownish yellow). One

of these two sj3ecimens weighs 21.1 centigrammes and is of a

cinnamon (bro^^^lish yellow) colour and opaque; with milk-
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white, (iitnqiic. to greyish translneciit patclies ami minute

niottliiigs and spot? ; and it has a specific gravity in the whole

of 2,24. The other one, which weighs 24.7 centigrammes, is

mostly (if a cinnamon colour, dull and opaque; with minute

circular spot-^ of milk-white, opaque mineral ; and has a specific

gravity of 2.34. The higher specific gravity of these two

specimens as compared with the Girasol, is doubtless owing to

the impure brownish yellow mineral in the former, whose

colour is owing to the presence of im])urity in the form of

iron oxide.*

The occurrence of 0]ial near i^ew Ivoss is a very interesting

addition to the long list of rare or otherwise noteworthv

minerals found in that locality. f The Opals here described

are not brilliant enough to make them of oommercial value as

precions stones, but it is not unlikely that others of finer fire

ma^' yet be found there.

Kegarding the finding of Opal in ISTova Scotia in the past,

it may be noted that Dr. Abraham Gesner ("Geology and

Mineralogy of ]SJ". S.," 1836, p. 248 ) speaks of the occurrence

of Opal and Semiopal in the triassic trap of Partridge Island,

Cumberland County, N. S., and says be had obtained two

small nodules of the former, both resembling pieces of wax.

Prof. Henry How ("Mineralogy of X. S.," 1869, p. 185)

refers to Gesner's statement just mentioned, and says that

Semiopal or Common Opal is found at a few localities in the

Another specimen received on 18th April, 1913, from Mr. Keddy is about an

inch in diameter, and was thought by him to be Common Opal, but on examination
proves to be Chalcedony. It is cryptocrystalline, has a concoidal fracture,

Bcratches glass readily (hardness 7), is subtranslucent, has a dull waxy lustre,

and is white in color. U has a specific gravity of 256 (which is greater than that

of Opal), and is not soluble in hot potassium hydroxide. Small tongues of grey-

ish translucent mineral penetrate a short distance from the sides, and may possi-

bly be opal-silica, which would account for the specific gravity being slightly

below the normal for Chalcedony (2.60-2.64). The lack of sharp edges to this

specimen, at first suggested that it might have been found loose in the soil, but

Mr. Keddy assures me that he got it out of the Opal-bearing vein when he was
taking oft its surface.

tSee Trans. N. S. Inst. Science, xii, Pk 3, p. 24C. Also Faribault (E. R.), Sum-
mary Report Geol. Survey Canada, 1907, p. 80; and Young (G. A.), ib. p. 77.
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province, that it is geDerally white or nearly so in colour, and

that some of the mineral so called may be Cacholong. A
specimen w^hich he considered to be Opal-agate was found as a

loose pebble at Beech Hill, to the southward of Kentville,

Kings County, and a portion of it was sent to Mr. Julius

Cornelius, jeweller, of Halifax, who had it cut and polished,

and so produced handsome seal or ring-stones composed of

white and bluish-w^hite stripes about the sixteenth of an inch

thick. The only occurrences mentioned in Howe's list of

mineral localities are at "Partridge Island (opal, semiopal)
,"

and "Beech Hill (opal-agate, loose)." Diatomaceous Earth,

which chemically is a variety of Opal, is found in a large num-

ber of lakes of Nova Scotia ; and Cacholong is also a variety

(jf the same mineral. These, however, are of no interest to

the lapidary.

Precious and Common Opal usually occur as hydration

products filling cavities and fissures or seams in igneous rocks,

such as trachyte, ix)rphyry, etc. ; also in mineral veins and

elsewhere.

In closing, it may be mentioned that a beautiful blue, trans-

parent mineral is reported to have been found by John Reeves in

in the pegmatite debris at the tin prospect on his land about

% of a mile south-southwest of the south extremity

of Lake Ramsay, to the west of New Ross. It was shown to

me, and is undoubtedly very beautiful, but I had no oppor-

tunity of making an examination whereby its character might

be ascertained. It has been suggested that it may be a blue

Beryl, which is not improbable. Beryls have been found

there, although I presume that they w^re of the common green

variety.





APPENDIX I.

LIST OF MEMBERS, 1906-07.

ORDINARY MEMBERS.
Date of Admission.

Bayer, Rufus, Halifax March 4, 1890

Bishop, Watson L., Supt. of Water Works, Dartmouth, X. S Jan. 6, 189«

Bowman, Maynard, b. a , Public Analyst, Halifax March 13, 1884

Bi-own, Richard H., Halifax Feb. 2, 1903

Budge, Daniel, General Supt. Halifax & Bermuda Cable uo., Halifax. . . .Oct. 30, 1903

•Campbell. Donald A.,.M. D., Halifax Jan. 31,1890

Campbell. George Murray, M. D., Halifax Nov. 10,1884

Colpitt, Parker R., City Electrician, Halifax / Feb. 2,1903

*Davip, Charles Henry, c. E., New York City. U. S. A Dec 5. 1900

Dixon, Prof. Stephen Mitchell, B. a., b. a. i.. University of Birmingham,
Birmingham, England April 8, 1902

Doane, Francis William Whitney, City Engineer, Halifax Nov. 3, 1886

Donkin, Hiram, c. E., Deputy Com. of Mines, Halifax Nov. 30. 1892

Egan, Thomas J., Halifax Jan. 6. 1890

Fearon, James, Principal, Deaf and Dumb Institution, Halifax May 8, 1894

*Foi-bes, John, Moncton, N. B March 14 1883

*Fraser, C. Frederick, ll. d.. Principal, School for the Blind, Halifax March 31 1890

Freeman, Philip A., engineer, Hx. Elec. Tramway Co., Hx Nov. 6, 1906

Gates, Herbert E., Architect, Halifax April 17,1899

Hattie, William Harrop, M. D., Supt. N. S. Hospital, Dartmouth Nov. 12, 1892

Hayward, A. A., Halifax Nov. 7.1905

Irving. G. W. T., Education Dept., Halifax Jan. 4, 1892

Jack, Prof. Ernest Brydone, M. A., c. E.. Dalhousie College, Halifax Nov. 7, 1905

Johnston. Harry W., c. e., Asst. City Engineer, Halifax Dec 31,1894

"Laing, Rev. Robert, Halifax Jan. 11.1885

McCarthy, Prof. J. B., B. A., M. sc, King's College, Windsor, N. S Dec. 4, 1901

McColl, Roderick, c. e., Provl. Engineer. Halifax Jan. 4. 1892

Macdonald, Simon D., v. g. s., Halifax March 14, 1881

*MacGregor Prof. James Gordon, m. a., n. sc, f. r. s., f. r. s. c, Edin-

burgh University, Edinburgh, Scotland Jan. 11,1877

Mclnnes, Hector, LL. B., Halifax Nov. 27,1889

McKay, Alexander, Supervisor of Pchoola, Halifax Feb. 5, 1872

•MacKay, Alexander Hector, B. A., B. sc, LL. D., F R. s. c. Superintend-

ent of Education, Halifax Oct.. 11,1885

MacKay, Prof. Ebenezer, PH. D., Dalhousie College. Halifax Nov. 27,1889

*MacKay, George M. Johnstone, Dartmouth. N. S Dec. 18, 1903

MacKenzie. Prof. Arthur SUnley, ph. d., Dalhousie College, Halifax . ..Nov. 7. 1905

McKerron William. Halifax Nov. 30. 1891

•Life Members.
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IV LIST OK PRESIDENTS.

LIST OF PRESIDENTS

OF THE Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, afterwards

THE Nova Scotian Institute of Science, since its

foundation in 1862.

Term of Office.

Hon. Philip Carteret Hill, D. c. L 31 Dec. 1862 to 26 Oct. 1863

John Matthew Jones, F. L. 8., K. R. S. c 26 Oct 1863 "
8 Oct. 1873

John Bernard Gilpin, M. A., M. D., M. K. c. s 8 Oct. 1873
"

9 Oct. 1878

William Gossip 9 Oct. 1878
"

13 Oct. 1880

John Somers, M. D 13 Oct. 1880 " 26 Oct. 1883

Robert Morrow 26 Oct. 1883
" 21 Oct. 1885

John Soiners, .M. D 21 Oct. 1885 " 10 Oct. 1888

Prof. James Gordon MacGregor, M. A., D. sc, K.K.S.. F.R.SC. 10 Oct. 1888
"

9 Nov. 1891

Martin Murphy, c. E., D. sc, I. s. o 9 Nov. 1891 " 8 Nov. 1893

Prof. George Lawson, ph. d., ll. d., f. i. c, f. r. s. c 8 Nov. 1893
"

10 Nov. 1895

Edwin Gilpin, Jr., M. A., LL. D., D. SC, F. O. S., F. R. 8. C, LS.0.18 Nov. 1895
"

8 Nov. 1897

Alexander McKay 8 Nov. 1897
"

20 Nov. 1899

Alexander Howard MacKay, b. a., b. sc, ll. d., f. r. S. c .20 Nov. 1899
"

24 Nov. 1902

Henry Skefflngton Poole, M A., d. sc, a. r. s. m., f. g. s.,

F. R. S. C 24 Nov. 1902 "
18 Oct. 1905

Francis William Whitney Doane, c. e 18 Oct. 1905
"

11 Nov. 1907

Prof. Ebenezer MacKay, ph. D II Nov. 1907 "

Note—Since 1879 the presidents of the Institute have been ex-o/^cio Fellows of the
Royal Microscopical Society.

The first general meeting of the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science was
held at Halifax, on 31st December, 1862. On 24th March, 1890, the name of the society
was changed to the Nova Scotian Institute of Science, and it was incorporated by an
aet of the legislature in the same year.
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LIST OF MEMBERS, 1907-08.

ORDINARY MEMBERS.
Date of Admission

Raiifi-of t. George R., Hx. Academy, Halifax. '.

Jan.
Bayer, Rufu«, Halifax March
Bishop, Watson L.. Supt. of Water Works, Dartmouth, N. S Jan.
Bowman, Maynard, b. a , Public Analy.st, Halifax March
Brown, Richard H., Halifax . Feb.
Budge, Daniel, General Supt. Halifax & Bermuda Cable, co., Halifax. . . .Oct.

"Campbell, Donald A.. M. D., Halifax Jan.
Campbell, George Murray, >i. r»., Halifax Nov.
Colpitt, Parker R., City Electrician. Halifax Feb.
Creighton, H. Jennain M., >t. a., Dartmouth Jan.

*Davis, Charles Henry, c. e., Xew York City, U. S. A Dec.

Dixon, Prof. Stephen Mitchell, b. a., b. a. i., University of Birmingham,
Birmingham, England April

Doane, Francis William Whitney, City Engineer, Halifax Nov.
Donkin, Hiram, c. e.. Deputy Com. of Mines, Halifax Nov.
Egan, Thomas J.. Halifax Jan.
Fearon, James, Principal, Deaf and Dumb Institiition, Halifax May
* Fotbes, John, Halifax March
*Fra>,cr, C. Frederick, i.i,. d.. Principal, School for the Blind, Halifax March 31

Freeman, Philip A., engineer, Hx. Elec. Tramway Co., Hx Nov.
Gates, Herbert E., architect, Halifax April

Harlow, A. C, Morris St. School, Halifax Jan.

Hattie, William Harrop. M. D., Supt. X. S. Hospital, Dartmouth Nov.
Hayward, A. A., Halifax Nov.
Irving, G. W. T., Education t ept., Halifax Jan.

Johnston, Harry W., c. E., Asst. City Engineer, Halifax Dec.
*Laing, Rev. Robert, Halifax ..

*
Jan.

McCallam, A. L., b. sc, analyst, Halifax Jan.

McCarthy, Prof. J. B., b. a., m. sc, King's College, Windsor, N. S Dec.
McColl, Roderick, c. e., Provl, Engineer, Halifax Jan.

'MacGrcgor, Prof. James Gordon, .m. a., d. sc, v. u. s., f. h. s. c, Edin-
burgh University, Edinburgh, Scotland Jan.

Mclnnes, Hector, LL. B., Halifax Nov.
•McKay , Alexander, Supervisor of fchools, Halifax Feb.

*^IacKay, Alexander Hector, B. a., b. sc, ll. d., v. r. s. c, Superintend-

ent of Education, Halifax .Oct..

MacKay. Prof. Ebenezcr, PIT. D., Dalhousie ColleKC, Halifax Nov.
*MacKay, George M. Johnstone, Dartmouth, N. S Dec.

IMacKenzie, Piof. Arthur Stanley, pii. D., Dalhousie College, Halifax . ..Nov.

McKerron,,William, Halifax Nov.
Macneill, Prof. Murray, Dalhousie College Jan.

*Lifc Members.
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VI LIST OF M KM HERS.

Date of Admission.
Marshall, Guilford 11 , b. a., Halifax April 4, 1894

Moore, Clarence L., m. a , Superv. of Schools, Sydney Jan. 7, 1908

Jlorton, S. A., M. A., County Academy, Halifax Jan. 27, 1893'

Murphy, Martin, c. e.. d. sc, i. I. o.. Saskatoon, Sask Jan. 15, 1870

Murray, Prof. Daniel Alo::andcr, Ph. D., Montreal Dec. 18, 1903

Pickings, H. B.. Mines Dep.irtnjunt. Hiilifax May G, 1908

Piers, Harry, Curator Prov'incial Mu-;cu'n an I Librarivn Provincial

Science Library, Halifax Nov. 2, 18S8

"Poole, Henry Slielliniiton, a. .m , AS3or. r. s. m., r. o. s., k. r. s. c, m.

c\.v. soc. c. E., iio.v. .MUM. ix.sT. M E , Djvonpjrt. England. Nov.

Read, Herbert H , m. d , l. R. c s., Halifax Nov.
*Ilobb, U. \V., Amherst, N. S March
Robinson, Ernest, B. A.. Dartmouth, N. S Jan.

Rutherford, John, M. e., Halifax Jan.

Sexton, Prof. Frederic, H., Director of Technical Educatio:), Hilifax Dec
*3niilh. Prof. H. W., B. sc.,. Agricultural S.';hool, Truro, N S ; Assoc

Menib. Jan. 6. 1893 Dec.

*Stewart, John, m. b. r. m., Halifax Jan.

Stone, Prof. .V. E., Dalhonsic College, Halifax Jan.

Whcaton, L. H., Chief Engineer, Coast Railw.iy Co.. Yarmouth, N S— Nov.

Wilson, Robert J., Secretary, School Board: Halifax . . May
Winflcld, James H , Manager, N. S. Telephone Co., Halifax Dec.

Woodman, I'rof. J.Edmund, .M. a. D. sc, .Suhool of Mining and Metal-

lurgy, D.ilhousic College, Halifax Dec
*Vorston. W. G., c. E., City Engineer, Sydney, C. B Nov.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

Archibald, Monro, B. A., B. sc, Truro. N. S Nov. 7,1905

*.'aie, Robert, Yarmouth, N. S Jan. 31. 1890

*Dickenson, S. S., Commercial Cable Co , New York, U. S. A March 4, 1S95

Edwards, Arthur M., M. n, f. i.. s., Newaik, N. J Dec. 12, 1898

Gates, Reginald R. University of Chicago. Chicgao, III., U. S. A Feb. 2, 1903

Haley. Prof. Frank R., Acadia College, Wolfville, N. 8 Nov. 5, 1901

Harlow, L. C B. sc, Prov. Noitnal School. Truro, N. S March 23, 1905

Haycock. Prof. Erne-it, Acadia College. Wolfville, N. S May 17, 1899

Hunton Prof. S. VV., M. A., Mount .Mlison College, S.ickville, N. B Jan. 6,1890

Jaggar, Miss A. Louise, Cambridge, Mass Dec. 5, 1900

James, C. C, .m. a.. Deputy Min. of Agriculture, Toronto, Oat irio Dec. 3, 189(i

Jennison. W F. Sydney, C. B May, 5, 19U3

Johns, rhom.TS W., Varmoiith, N. .S Nov. 27. 1889

Keating, H,.H.,c E., Toronto, Out.; Order Memb. April, 12, 1882 April 11, 1900

• Lawrence, H., d. n. s., Wolfville, N. S March 9, 1903

MacKay, Hector, H., M. n.. New Glasgow, N. S Feb. 4, 1902

MacKenzie. W. B., c E., Moncton, N. B March 31, 1882

Magee, W. H.. Pir. D., Annapolis, N. S Nov. 29. 1.891

Matheson. W. G.. New Glasgow, N. S Jan. 31. 1890

Payzant, E. N.. .M. D., Wolf ville. N, S April 8.1902

Pineo, Avard V., Lt.. b., Kcntvillc, N. S Nov. 5, 1901

*Rcid, A. P., M. D., I.. R. CS., Middleton, Annapolis, N. S - ...Jan. 31, 1890

Robinson, C. B., rif.D , New York Botanical Garden, New York, U .S.A.Dec. 3, 1902

"Rosborough, Rev. Jame.s, Muscjuodoboit Harbour, N. S Nov. 29, 1894

Sawyer, Prof. Everett, W., Acadia College, Wolfville, N. S Feb. G, 1001

Life Members.



LIST OF JklEMBERS. VII

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Ami, Henry M., D. sc, f. g. s., f r. s. c, Geological Survey, Ottawa,
Ontario Jan. 2, 1892

Bailey, Prof. L. W., pn. D., ll. d., f. r. s. c. Fredericton, N. B Jan. 6, 1890

Ball, Rev. E. H., Tangier, N. S ..Xov. 29, 1871

Bethune, Rev. Charles J. S., .m. a., d. c. l., f. r. s. c, Ontario Agricultural

College, Guelph, Ont Dec. 29, 1868

Cox, Piiilip. B. S3., pa. d., Fredericton, N. B Dec. 3, 1902

Dobie, W. Henry, m. d., Chestsr, E ngland Dec. 3, 1897
,

Ells, R. W., LL. D.. F. G. s. A., F. R. s. c, Gcological Survey, Ottawa, Out Jan. 2, 1891

Faribault, E. Rodolphe, B. a., b. sc. Geological Survey of Canada,

Ottawa; Assoc. Memb., March 6, 1888 Dec. 3. 1902

Fletcher, Hugh, b. a , Gsological Survey, Ottawa, Ontario March 3, 1891

Ganong, Prof. W. F., b. a., ph. d.. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.,

U. S. A Jan. 6, 1890

Hardy, Maj.-General Campbell, R. A., Dover, England. (Originally ad-

mitted Jan. 26, 1863) Oct. 30, 1903

Harrington, W. Hague, f. r. s- c, Post Office Department, Ottawa ..... .May 5, 1896

Hay, George U., D. sc , f. r. s c, St. John, N. B.. Dec. 3, 1902

Litton, Robert T., f. g. s., Melbourne, Australia May 5, 1892

Matthew, G. F., M. a., d. sc, f. r. s. c, St. John, N. B Jan. 6, 1890

Maury, Rev. Mytton, d. d., Ithaca, X. Y., U. S. A Nov. 30. 1891

Mowbray, Louis L., Hamilton, Bermuda May 3,1907

Peter, Rev. Brother Junian Dec. 12, 1898

Prest, Walter Henry, >i. e., VVebbwood, Ont ; Assoc. Memb., Nov. 29. 1891, Nov. 2, 1900

Prichard, Arthur H. Cooper Dec. i, 1901

Prince, Prof. E. E., Commissioner and General Inspector of Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ontario Jan. 5, 1897

Whiteaves, J. F., ll. d., f. g. s., f. r. s. c, Govt. Survey of Canada,

Ottawa Nov. 4,1907



VIII LIST OF IM?i:siI)K\T.S.

LIST OF PRESIDENTS

OF THE Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, afterwards

THE Nova Scotian Institute of Science, since its

FOUNDATION IN 18G2.

Term of Office.

Hon. Philip Carteret Hill, D. r. L 31 Dec. 1862 to 26 Oct. 1863

John Matthew Jones, f. L. s., F. R. s. c 26 Oct. 1863 " 8 Oct. 1873

John Heinard Gilpin, M. a., m. d., m. h. c. s 8 Oct. 1873 " 9 Oct. 1878

William Gossip 9 Oct. 1878 " 13 Oct. 1880

John Somers, M. D 13 Oct. 1880 " 26 Oct. 1883

Robert Morrow 26 Out. 1883 "
21 Oct. 1885

John Soniers, M. D 21 Oct. 1885
"

10 Oct. 1888

Prof. James Gordon MacGregor, M. A., D. sc, K.K.S.. F.K.s c. 10 Oct. 1888 " 9 Nov. 1891

Martin Murphy, c. E., n. so., I. s. o 9 Nov. 1891 " 8 Nov. 1895

Prof. George Lawson, ph. d., ll. d., f. i. c, f. u. s. c 8 Nov. 1893 " 10 Nov. 1897

Edwin Gilpin, Jr., M. A., LL. n., n. sc, f. g. s., f. u. s. c, i..s.o.18 Nov. 18!)o
"

8 Nov. 1899

Alexander .Alclvay 8 Nov. 1897 " 20 Nov. 1893

Alexander Howard MacKay, B. A., b. sc, ll. n., f. u. s. c.20 Nov. 1899 "
21 Nov. 1902

Henry Skeflington Poole, m a., d. sc, a. r. s. m., f. g. s.,

f. R. s. c 21 Nov. lt)02
"

18 Oct. 1905

Francis William Whitney Doane, c. E 18 Oct. 1905
"

11 Nov. 1907

Prof. Ebenezer MacKay, pil d 11 Nov. 1907 "

Note—Since 1879 the presidents of the Institute have been ex-officio Fellows of the

Royal Microscopical Society.

The first general meeting of the Nova Scotiati Institute of Natural Science was
held at Halifax, on 31st December, 1862. On 21tii March, 1890, the name of the society

was changed to the Nova Scotian Institute of Science, and it was incorporated by an

aet of the legislature in the same year.



APPENDIX III.

LIST OF MEMBERS, 1908-09.

ORDINARY MEMBERS.
Date of Admission

Bancroft. George R.. Academy, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908

Bishop. Watson L.. Supt. Water Works, Dartmouth. X. S Jan. 6, 1890

Bowman, Maynard b. a., Public Analyst, Halifax Mar. 13, 1884

Brown, Richard H.. Halifax Feb. 2, 1903

Budge, Daniel, General Supt. Halifax & Bermuda Cable Co.. Halifax. .Oct. 30, 1903

*Campbell, Donald A., m. d.. Halifax Jan. 31. 1890

Campbell, George Murray, M. d., Halifax . . . . ^ Nov. 10, 1884

Colpitt Parker R., City Electrician, Halifax
!"

Feb. 2, 1903

Creighton H. Jermain M., m. a., d. sc, Dartmouth Jan. 7. 1908

* Davis, Charles Henry, c. e., New York City U. S. A Dec. 5, 1900

Doane, Francis William Whitney, City Engineer. Halifax Nov. 3, 1886

Donkin, Hiram, m. e.. Deputy Com. of Mines Halifax Nov. 30, 1892

Fergus.son. Donald M., chemist, Acadia Sugar Ref. Co., Halifax ...Jan. 5.1909

''Forbes, John, Halifax M.r. 14, 1883

*Fraser, C. Frederick, ll. d., Principal, School for the Blind. Halifax. .Mar. 31 1890

Freeman, Philip A., Hx. Elect. Tramway Co., Halifax Nov. 6, 1906

Harlow. A. C, Morris Street School, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908

Hattie, William Harrop, m. d,. Supt. N. S. Hospital. Dartmouth . . .
.Nov. 12, 1892

Hayward, A. A., Halifax Nov. 7. 1905

Irving, G. W. T., Education Dept.. Halifax . !
Jan. 4. 1892

Johnston, Harry W., C. e., Asst. City Enginear, Halifax Rec. 31, 1894

*Laing. Rev. Robert, Halifax Jan. H- 1885

McCallum, A. L., B. sc, analyst, Halifax Jan. 7. 1908

McCarthy, Prof. J. B., b. a., m. sc. King's College, Windsor, N. S.. .Tier. 4. 1901

McColl, Roderick, c e.. Provincial Engineer, Halifax '"" *• 189-

*MacGregor, Prof. James Gordon. M. a., d. sc, f. b. s.. f. k. s. c
Edinburgh University. Edinburgh. Scotland Jan. 1 I, 1877

Mclnnes, Hector, ll. b.. Halifax Nov. 27, 1889

*McKay, Alexander, .m. a.. Supervisor of Schools. Halifax Feb. -i, 1872

*MacKay, Alexander Hector, b. a., b. sc. ll. v., f. k. s. c, Superin-

tendent of Education, Halifax Oct.. 1 1 . 1885

Mackay, Prof. Ebenezer. PH. a, Dalhou.sie College, Halifax Nov. 27.1889

*MacKay, George M. Johnstone, Dartmouth N. S Dec. 18, 1903

MacKenzie. Prof. Arthur Stanley, ph. d., Dalhousie College, Halifax. . xov. 7. 1905

McKerron, William, Halifax Nov. ;!i', 1891

McLearn, F. H.. e. a., Halifax Oct. 1 4, 1908

Macneill, Prof. Murray. Dalhousie College Jan. 7, 1908

*L.ife Members.

Proc & Trans. X. S Inst. iSci., Vol. XII. .\IT. III.



-\ LIST OF MKMBEKS.

Date of Admission
Marshall, Guilford R., b. a., Halifax Apr. 4, 1894
Moore, Prof. Clarence L.., M. a., Dalhousie College, Halifax Tan. 7, 1908
Morton, S. A., M. A., County Academy, Halifax Jau. 27, 1893
Murray, Prof. Daniel Alexander, Pii. d., Montreal Dec. 18, 1903
Pickings, H. B., Mines Department, Halifax May 6, 1908
Piers, Harry, Curator Provincial Museum and Librarian Provincial

Science Library, Halifax Nov. 2 1888

*Poole, Henry Skeffington, a. m. assoc. r. s. m., f. g. s., f. r. s. c.

CAN. soc. c. E.. HON MEM. INST. M. E-, Guildford. 5?urrey.

England Nov. IL 1872
•Robb, D. W., Amherst, N. S Mar. 4, 1890
Robinson, Ernest B. A., Canning, N. S Jan. 7, 1908
Rutherford, John, m. e., Halifax Jan. 8. 1865
Sexton, Prof. Frederic H., Director of Technical Education, Halifax. . Dec. 18,1903
Smith, Prof. H. W. b. sc, Agricultural College, Truro, N. S. :

Assoc. Memb., Jan. 6, 1890 Dec. 1900
Stapleton, W. C, b. a.. Supervisor of Schools, Dartmouth, N. S Oct. 14, 1908
•Stewart, John, M. B. c. m., Halifax Jan. 12, 1885
Wilson, Robert J., Secretary. School Board, Halifax May 3 1889
Winfleld, James H., Manager, N. S. Telephone Co., Halifax Dec. 18,1903
Woodman, Prof. J. Edmund, m. a., d. sc, New York University,

New York, U. S. A Dei-. 3, 1902
Yorston, W. G., c. e. City Engineer, Sydney, C. B Nov. 12, 1892

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

Rrodie, W. S.. b. a., Lunenburg, N. S May 7. 1909
*Caie, Robert Yarmouth. N. S Jan. 31, 1890
*Dickenscn S. S.. Commercial Cable Co., New York, U. S. A Mar. 4,1895
Edwards, Arthur M., m. d., f. l. s., Newark, N. J Dec. 12. 1898
Haley, Prof. Frank R. Acadia College. Wolfville, N. S Nov. 5,1901
Harlow, L. C, b. sc. Prov. Normal School, Truro, N. S Mar. 23, 1905
Haycock, Prof. Ernest, Acadia College, Wolfville, N. S May 17,1899
Jaggar, Miss A. Louise Cambridge, Mass Dec. 5, 1900
James, C. C, m. a.. Deputy Min. of Agriculture, Toronto, Ontario . . Dec. 3, 1896
Jennison, W. F., Truro, N. S May 5, 1903
•Johns. Thomas W., Yarmouth, N. S Nov. 27, 1889
•Keating. E. H.. c K., Toronto, Ont. ; Ordin. Memb., April 12. 1882. Apr. 11. 1900
•MacKay, Hector H., m. d., New Glasgow. N. S Feb. 4, 1902
Magee, W. H. ph. d., Annapolis, N. S fov. 20, 1894
Payzant, E. N., m. d.. Wolfville, N. S Apr. S, 1902
Pineo, Avard V., ll. b., Kentville, N. S Nov. o. 1901

•Reid, A. P., M. d.. l. r. c s., Middleton, Annapolis. N. S Jan. 31. 1890
Robinson, C. B., ph. d.. New York Botanical Garden, New York.

U. S. A Dec. 3, 1902
•Rosborough, Rev. James. Musquodoboit Harbour. N. S Nov. 29, '1894

'Ijife Members.



LIST OK MKMBKHS. XI

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Date of Admission
Ami, Henry M.. d. sc, f. g. s., f. r. s. c Geological Survey, Ottawa

Ontario Jan. 2, 1892
Hailey, Prof. L. W., ph. d., ll. d.. f. r. c. .s., Fredericton, N. B. . . .Jan. 6, 1890
Ball, Rev. E. H., Tangier, N. S Nov. 29, 1871
Bethune, Rev. Charles J. S. m. a., d. c. l., f. p s c, Ontario Agri-

cultural College Guelph, Ont Dec. 29, 1868
Cox, Philip, B. sc, PH. D,, Fredericton, N. B Dec. 3, 1902
Dobie, W. Henry, m. d., Chester, England Dec. 3 1897
Faribault E. Rodolphe, B. a., b. sq., Geological Survey of Canaaa,

Ottawa ; Assoc. Memb., March 6, 1888 Dec. 3, 1902
Ganong, Prof. W. F., B. A., ph. d.. Smith College, Northampton,

Mass., U. S. A Jan. 6, 1890
Hardy, Maj. -General Campbell, R. A., Dover, England. (Sole sur-

viving Foundation Member ; originally elected Dec. 2G, 1862,

and admitted Jan. 26. 1862.) Oct. 30, 1903
Harrington, W. Hague, F. r. s. c. Post Office Department, Ottawa . -May 5. 1896
Hay, George U., d. sc, f. r. s. c, St. .John N. B. . Dec. 3, 1902
Litton, Robert T., f. g. s.. Melbourne, Australia . May 5, 1892
Matthew, G. F., m. a., d. sc^ f. r. s. c, St. John, N. B Jan. 6, 1890
Maury, Rev. Mytton, D. d., Ithaca N. Y., U. S. A Nov. 30, 1891
Mowbray, Louis L., Hamilton, Bermuda May 3, 1907
Peter, Rev. Brother Junian Dec. 12, 1898
Prest, Walter Henry, m. e., Bedford, N. S. ; Assoc. Memb., Xcv.

29, 1894 Xcv. 2, 1900
Prichard, Arthur H. Cooper Librarian, Numi.smatic Museum, New

York, U. S. A Dec! 4, 1901
Prince, Prof. E. E., Commissioner and General Inspector of Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ontario Jan. 5, 189'



XII LIST OK I'RK-^IKKNI'S.

LIST OF PRESIDENTS

OF TfiK Nova Scotian JxsTrrurii ok Nai'iii{ai. Sciknck, afikkwaros

TiiK Nova Scotian Institutk of Sciknck. sincic its

foundation in 1802.

I'erm cf Olfin .

Hon. I'liilip Carteret Hill. I). <•. I ;{l Dec. 1862 to 2f» Oct. ISfW

John Matthew Jones, F. L. s., K. K. s. (• 26 Oct. 1863" 8 Oct. 1873

John Hernurd Giipin, M. A.. M. u., M. K. c. s 8 Oct. 1873
"

!l Oct. 1878

William Gcssip 9 Oct. 1878 13 ( ><t. 1880

John Somers, .M. u 13 Oct. 1880
'•

26 Oct. 1883

Robert Morrow -'« Oct. 1883
'•

21 Oct. 188.5

John Somers. .M. I)
'. 21 Oct. 188o "

10 Oct. 1888

Prof. James Gordon MacGregor. m. a., i.. sc, K.it.s.. k.is.s.c . 10 Oct. 1888
"

!l .S'ov. 1891

Martin Murphy, c. k.. n sc , i. s. o !• Nov. 1891
" S Nov. 18!)3

I'rof. George Lawson, I'li. d.. i.i.. i>.. k. i. c, k. h. s. v 8 Nov. 18!»!
"

10 Nov 180.')

Edwin (iilpin, Jr., .m. a., li.. d.. i>. sc, k. (;. s., |-. n. s. c. i..s.().18 .Nov. 18 ).t ^ Nov. 18i»7

Alexander MclCay M. A 8 Nov. 1897
•'

20 Nov .
18<l!)

Alexander Howard MacKay, b. a., K. .sr., I, I,. i»., i". it. s. c. .20 N'ov . 1899
'•

21 Nov. 1902

Henry Skettington I'oole, m a., d. sc. a. k. s, .m.. k. g. .-.,

K. K. S. c 24 Nov. 1902 IS Oct. 190..

Francis William Whitney Doane, c K 18 (Jet. 190.)
'

1 1 Nov. 1907

•Prof. EbenezerMackay, i'H. i> 11 Nov. 1907
• UNov. I9I0

N'OTK—Since 1879 the presidents ol the In-tinitc ha\ e hciMi c.r-oOiri" F'ellows of the

Royal Microscopical Society.

The first general meeting of the Nova Scoiian Insiimic of Nalnial Science was
held at Halifax, on 31st December. 1862. On 24lh March. 189(1. the name of the society

was changed to the Nova Scotian Institnic of ScieiHc. and it was incorporated by .in

act of the legislature in the same year.

The oundation of the Halifax Mechanics' Institute on 27ili December, 1S31. and of

the Nova Scotian Literary and Scientific Society about l.s.iO (the lat'tM' published its

ransactions from 1th Jaiiuary to 3rd Dec ember, lS.")9i liad led nii to the establishment

f the N. S. Institute of Natural Science in December. 1S(!2.



APPENDIX IV

LIST OF MEMBERS 1909-10

ORDINARY MEMBERS
Date of Admission

Bancroft. George R., Academy, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908

Barnes, Albert Johnson, e. sc, service inspector Maritime Telephone

& Telegraph Co., Halifax May 13, 1912

Bishop, Watson L., Supt. Waterworks, Dartmouth, N. S Jan. 6, 1890

Bowman, Maynard. b. a.. Public Analyst, Halifax Mar. 13, 1884

Bronson, Prof. Howard Logan, ph. d., Dalhousie College, Halifa- ..Mar. 9, 1911

Erown, Richard H., Halifax Feb. 2, 1903

Budge, Daniel, General Supt. Halifax & Bermuda Cable Co., Halifax. .Oct. 30, 1903

*Campbell, Donald A., M. d., Halifax Jan. 31, 1890

Campbell. George Murray, m. d., Halifax Nov. 10, 1884

Colpitt Parker R., City Electrician, Halifax Feb. 2, 190?

Creighton, Henry Jermain Maude, M. A., M. SC, dr. sc, f. c. s.,

Dalhousie College, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908

Davis, Charles Henry, c. E., New York City, U. S. A Dec. 5,1900

Davis, Harold, S., b. a., Dalhousie College. Halifax Mar. 9, 1911

Doane, Francis William W'hitney, City Engineer, Halifax Nov. 3, 1886

Donkin, Hiram, m. e., Deputy Com. of Mines. Halifax Nov. 30, 1892

Fergusson. Donald M., chemist, Acadia Sugar Ref. Co., Halifax ....Jan. 5,1909

'Forbes, John, Halifax Mar. 14, 1883

Eraser, C. Frederick, ll. d., Principal, School for the Blind, Halifax. .Mar. 31.1890

Freeman, Philip A., Hx. Elect. Tramway Co., Halifax Nov. 6, 1906

Harlow, A. C, Montreal r Jan. 7, 1908

Harris. Prof. David Eraser, m. d., d. sc, f. e. s. e., Dalhousie

College, Halifax Feb. 29, 1912

Hattie William Harrop, m. d., Supt. N. S. Hospital, Dartmouth. ...Nov. 12, 1892

Hayward. A. A., Halifax Nov. 7, 1905

Howe, Prof. Clarence D., B. Sc, Dalhousie College, Halifax Mar. 9, 1911

Irving, G. W. T., Education Dept., Halifax Jan. 4, 1892

Johnston, Harry W., c. e., Asst. City Engineer, Halifax Dec. 31, 1894

Kelly, Rev. M. C, St. Mary's College, Halifax Jan. 4, 1910

•Laing. Rev. Robert, Halifax Jan. 11, 1885

McCallum, A. L., b. sc, analyst, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908

McCarthy, Prof. J. B., b. a., m. sc, King's College, Windsor, N. S. .
Dec 4,1901

McColl, Roderick, c. E.. Provincial Engineer, Halifax Jan. 4, 1892

*MacGregor, Prof. James Gordon, m. a., d. sc. f. e. s., f. r. s. c,

Edinburgh University, Edinburgh, Scotland Jan. 11, 1877

Mclnnes, Hector, ll. b., Halifax Nov. 27, 1889

Macintosh, Donald Sutherland, b. a.,m. sc, Dalhousie Col., Halifax. .Mar. 9, 1911

•McKay, Alexander, M. a.. Supervisor of Schools. Halifax Feb. 5, 1872

•MacKay, Alexander Howard, b. a., b. sc, ll. d., f. b. s. c, Superin-

tendent of Education, Halifax Oct 11,1885

Mackay, Prof. Ebenezer. ph. d., Dalhousie College, Halifax Nov. 27,1889

•MacKay, George M. Johnstone Schenectady. N. Y., V. S. A Dec 18, 1903

MacKenzie, Prof. Arthur Stanley, ph. d., Dalhousie Co.lege. Halifax .Nov 7, 1905

McKerron, William, Halifax '
Nov- 30, 1891

McLearn, F. tt, b. a Oct. 14,1908

McNeill, Prof. Murray, Dalhousie College Jan. 7, 1908

Life Members.

I^KOf. & Trans. N. S. I.vst. Sci., Vol. XII. An-. IV.



XIV LIST OF MEMBERS.

Date of Ad77iission-

Marshall, Guilford R., b. a., Halifax Apr. 4, 1894

Moore, Prof. Clarence L.., m. a., Dalhousie College, Halifax Jan. 7, 1908
Morton, S. A.. M. a.. County Academy, Halifax Jan. 27, 1893-

Murray, Prof. Daniel Alexander, ph. d., Montreal Dec. 18, 1903

Nickerson, Carleton Bell. m. a.^ Dalhou.sie College, Halifax Mar. 9, 1911

Pickings, H. B.. Mines Department, Halifax May 6, 1908-

Piers, Harry, Curator Provincial Museum and Librarian Provincial

. Science Library, Halifax Nov. 2 1888

*Poole, Henry Skefflngton, a. m. assoc. R. s. m., f. g. s., f. r. s. c,

can. soc. c. e., hox mem. INST. M. E-, Guildford, Surrey,

England Nov. 11, 1872

•Robb, D. W., Amherst, N. S Mar. 4, 1890

Robinson, Ernest, b. a.. Canning, N. S Jan. 7, 1908
Rutherford, John, m. e., Halifax Jan. 8, 1865

Sexton, Prof. Frederic H., Director of Technical Education, Halifax.. Dec. 18, 1903
•Smith, Prof. H. W., b. sc. Agricultural College, Truro. N. S. ;

Assoc. Memb.. Jan. 6, 1890 Dec. 1900'

Stapleton, W. C, b. a., Supervisor of Schools, Dartmouth. N. S Oct. 14, 1908'

•Stewart, John, M. B. c. M., Halifax Jan. 12, 1885
Wilson, Robert J., Secretary. School Board, Halifax May 3 1889
Winfield, James H.. Manager, N. S. Telephone Co., Halifax Dec. 18,1903
Woodman, Prof. J. Edmund, M. A., D. sc, New York University,

New York, U. S. A Dec. 3, 1902
•Yoriton, W. G., c. »., City Engineer, Sydney, C. B Nov. 12, 1892:

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Brodie, W. S., B. a., Lunenburg, N. S May 7, igOd'

•Caie, Robert. Yarmouth, N. S Jan. 31, 1890
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^HE attention of members of the Institute is directed

to the following recommendations of the British

Association Committee on Zoological Bibliography and

Publications :

—

"That authors' separate copies should not be distributed

privately before the paper has been published in the regular

manner.

"That it is desirable to express the subject of one's paper

in its title, while keeping the title as concise as possible.

"That new species should be properly diagnosed and

figured when possible.

"That new names should not be proposed in irrelevant

footnotes, or anonymous paragraphs.

"That references to previous publications should be made

fully and correctly, if possible in accordance with one of the

recognized sets of rules of quotations, such as that recently

adopted by the French Zoological Society."
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